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“We need a President who will 
banish the ignorance that led to 
Proposition 102— a dangerously 
misguided attempt by politicians 
to deal with the AIDS crisis. Isn’t 
it time we declare a war on the 
virus—and not on the people it 
has infected?"

—Kitty Dukakis

Mike Dukalds wiU lead US in our Struggle 
for dvil rights for all, induding lesbians and 
gay men. He:
•  Fought for a bill that protects the civil rights of gay 

men and lesbians.
•  Will oppose attempts to bar access to federally-funded 

programs on the basis of sexual orientation.
•  Will revise immigration laws that bar entry into our 

country on the basis of sexual preference.
•  Will appoint judges who will protect the lives and 

rights of gay men and lesbians. Three Supreme Court 
justices who have voted to protect those rights will be 
at least 80 years old on Inauguration Day.

Mike Dukakis offers a real plan of federal
adion to halt the spread of AIDS. He:
•  Opposes Califomia Proposition 102, and will 

work to protect the confidentiality of those tested 
for AIDS.

•  Established anonymous test sites in Massachusetts.
• Banned HIV tests for health, accident, or group 

insurance in Massachusetts.
Will increase funds for research, treatment, 
and education.

' Will accelerate approval for drugs that treat 
AIDS.

On November 8, lesbians and gay men will make a critical choice. 
If we vote, we can elect the next President.
If we don’t vote, our silence will be deadly.

Vote Dukakis/Bentsen.
N o v e m b e r  8 .T u e s d a y ,

Paid for IH the Dukakrs BentNenCommmef Inc '

LEHERS
After Power, Wisdom?

The recent controversy regarding Jim Oeary at 
Shanti has brought back to me the way I feh when '  
several chapters of Lesbian Nuns, an tmthology 
in whidi I had a chapter, were scdd to Penthouse 
forum by the book’s puUisher. At that tíme I was 
nUed with a  vengeance which shocked me deep
ly because I do not consider mysdf very vengeful. 
We, the writen, shared an absolute impotence re
garding the future of that book as the publisher, 
Barbara Orier, repeated over and over that she 
had done nothbig improper in selling smne of our 
sensitive stories to a major American pomog- 
ra ^ y  press.

Looking back now 1 still wonder if we could 
have intervened with a kind of rage that did not 
set up a dichotomous right versus wrong. But 
what does one do when one nutjor party in a dia
logue claims iimocence and the rest are left with 
no recourse but to rage at die sOence we were plac
ed under? And as gay and lesbian people too 
much silence about our Uves has been stuffed 
down our throats for centuries.

Regarding Sianti: I went through the training 
and much appreciated it and Jim Oeary’s abUity 
to evoke sphitustl gifts. I don’t share that senti
ment of those who criticize him for opening 
hearts. But it is my etq^erience that it takes a  kind 
of spiritual genius to discern the lines between 
spirituality which walks in wisdom and that which 
struts in power. I think it is common to all of us 
to undergo that trial by fire some time in our lives.
1 perstmally know few who have emerged on the 
side of wisdom. And the psychological “ indus
try" of which I am now a part sometimes seems 
to court power over the very powerlessness in 
others’ Uves. 1 am saying that spirituaUty often 
leads to spiritual materiaUsm, and the path to that 
is often sUght and subtle.

1 think back on my Ufe in CathoUdsm and dis
cover in the ruins a great love for Frands of Assisi 
and his kind of wisdom (alas, not passed on to 
Junipero Serra!) He started a brotherhood 
among aU species and had the wisdom to know 
that charisma does not usually have a manage- - 
ment style to it. Founders sddom are good maiui- 
gers. He turned his brotherhood over to  others 
— a sane gesture seldom imitated in our time.

In my opinion, Shanti wiU and should undergo 
a management scrutiny. It escapes me how bank 
personnel can initiate such a workable style but 
then look at the Vaticanl Shanti and Jim Geary 
have, in my cqñiñon, done very weU in leading aU 
of us to see that death is the ultimate s tru g ^  and 
that cUnical understandings seldom are helpful 
in metaphysical Ufe events. Shanti has been and 
is a loving model for what is frightening to most 
of us: death. It is no wondCT that at that threshold 
of powerlessness the temptation to power is most 
rampant.

1 wish we could in our gay and lesbian com
munity try to assess what has happened to aU of 
us through Shanti more on the level of layers of 
power and powerlessness rather than the good 
right-wrong shigfest. It is too easy to make of Jim 
Gea^, iimocent as he says he is, a  metaphor for 
spiritual power gone wild. Too easy largely be
cause that way we rid ourselves of self-reflection 
on how we do the same thing, addicted as we are 
to our itmocence. There seems no deeper addic
tion than that to our own innocence.

Our papers have been flUed for months with 
the right-wrong dialectic regarding Shanti and 
Geary’s management. Vengeance and defense 
have ridden against each other Uke medieval war 
horses each with claims of the truth: “ I am right, 
you wrong.”

I don’t say I have been above that mantra. This 
whole affair with Shanti leaves me with the same 
feelings I had over Lesbian Nuns: angry, uncom
fortably vengeful. But I also sense a shift in 
mysdf, largely because I gained nothing from 
LN, nothing but a btul stomach. No wisdom at 
dl. And so now I ask: Would aU of this at Shan
ti have turned out differently if we had been able 
to speak openly of power among ourselves, in 
ourselves? It sometimes seems we have so long 
been a shadow people that we are frightened to 
death to admit that individuaUy we have a shadow 
side. If we had been able to speak of power with 
more vulnerabiUty in assessing what it is that is 
in us — for we stiU have “miles to go before we 
sleep” regarding the racism, sexism, ageism in 
our community, too.

And o f course if we had admitted our vulner
ableness to wanting power more than wisdom, 
would there be a community of compassion there

to help us walk (»without shame or only ivng that 
politically bludgeoned us with, “ See, you were

Mab Maher 
San Francisco

Not th« Only Latina Lesbian
I’dliketothankMs.SkyeMorrisonforthear- 

ticle on Latin American Lesbians (“Exiles in San
Francisco: Latin American Lesbians and Gay 
Men,” CU! October 1988). It realty made me feel 
good because I’ve never met other larina« here, 
and I began to think I was the only one in town I

What a relief knowing that out there there are 
other women like Marta Alvarez going through 
the same stuff I’m dealing with: isolation, not 
finding anyone that understands me, and that 
feeling of not bdonging here or in my own coun
try. Well, at least I know now that I’m not the 
only one.

A g ^ ,  thank you very much for your interest 
in writing about Latin lesbians and gays; I’m sure 
a lot of other people appreciated it too.

Name Withheld by Request 
San Francisco

The Rights of Children
I’ve been following with strong emotions the 

ongoing debate over the acceptability of adults 
pressuring children for sex. I’ve been meaning to 
write for some time. However, the 19-year-old 
feminist (Couldn’t give a Rat’s Ass, CUI Letters, 
October 1988) said it much more succinctly than 
I ever could. Her letter is sure to spark new de
bate, so I wanted to write in and offer my 
support.

I’m still dealing at age 36 with the aftermath 
of being sexually abused as a little girl. Whatever 
“ pleasure”  (I don’t remember any) I got out of 
the sex as a child could never make up for the fact 
that as an adult. I’ve never fdt safe enough to ex
perience orgasm with a partner. How many men 
out there would be willing to trade a couple years’ 
wcMthof unpleasant memmies for 20 years of not 
being able to get it up?

The ddMte on this topic has broken down more 
or less along male/female lines. Perhrqrs the 
power dynamics of sexism determine that men 
and women recover from childhood sexual abuse 
differently. After all, it’s NAMBLA, not 
NAWGLA. On the other hand, maybe those 
boys struggling as men to heal themselves, find 
it too painful to participate in this debate. I don’t 
know. What I do know is that I’m fed up with 
men’s accusations that my position against 
child/aduh sexual relations is prudish, restrictive 
of dvil rights, or in some way, anti-gay. Perpe
trators depend on intimidation and confusion. 
Defining this issue as one of sexual pleasure, 
rather than an abuse of power, is a ¿liberate 
distortion designed to i^ace victims on the defen
sive. Unequal power dynamics based on experi
ence and physical size render consensual sex be
tween adults and duldren impossible. NAMBLA 
advocates a position that violates children’s 
legitimate right to safety.

Name Withheld by Request 
San Francisco

Oppressive Personals
It was quite refreshing to see an ad in the men’s 

“ Personals”  section from “ two tired old 
queens...” I often browse through the Personals 
when I am in a husband-hunting mood, only to 
be turned off by the sickening ageist, radst, 
looksist and other stereotypical overtones of the 
vast majority of these ads. Especially deplorable 
are the legion of so-called “ men” who do not 
want to hear from femmes or queens. I have glad
ly hopped in the hay with many a limp-wristed, 
screaming nelly queen and can report they are 
usually a much hotter lay than the overripe mus
cle “ studs” and other macho “poseurs” who 
eschew “straight-looking” and “ straight-acting” 
as the acceptable mode for gay men. Another 
group that irks my nerves are the “ blue-eyed 
blonds”  who seek exclusively Latin, Asian or 
Black men. To themselves, I supiwse they con
sider thdr tastes refined or even liberated — to 
me, this smacks of simply another face of racism 
in which different races or cultures are seen as 
“exotic” and therefore desirable. Why limit your
self in this way, though? The final group that gets 
my dander up is the under-28 set who advertise 
exclusively for others their own age, as though 
anyone over thirty or forty (or older) must be con
sidered so close to the grave as to be a relic or just

simply “tired. ”  I suppose these “ Boy Club” types 
need to validate their shallow and hateful lifest¿  
by having tilth with others of their ilk, but w ¿ t 
win they do (or who wUI they do) when they hit 
30? Then, there are the apol¿ists: “39, but look 
29...”  — as though there was something wrong 
with looking one’s age; do they fed th ^  are to 
be congratulated for having cfanted the hands of 
time or are they simidy unable to accept them
selves as having gotten a  little older?

Gay life is fuU of many wonderful paradoxes, 
not the least of which is that among gay men it 
is often the most macho looking and acting num
bers who behind closed doors throw their 1̂  in 
the air, while, conversely, the most screaming nd- 
ly queens become rutting s tu ^  in the bou¿>ir. 
Most fags, mysdf induded, ai«highly affected 
creatures whose entire persona b  an act, a facade 
nurtured and devdoped over years of camping, 
dishing and swbhing. Why on earth a queer 
would want to co-opt the look and bdiavior of 
a breeder b  a mystñy I shall never fathom! If I 
were truly looking for a “husband,” what he has 
in hb heart and in hb mind would be far more 
important to me than how he looks, acts, walks, 
talks or what hb age or radal/ctiltural back
ground b . The worst aspects o f our community 
are the ways in which we oppress ourselves and 
each other and nowhere b  tiris more painfully evi
dent than in the Coming Upi personal ads. Wake 
up, Blanche, and smell the coffee! sincerdy,

John Conndly 
San Francisco

For Qals Who Smoke Pipes
I usually peruse your personids adverts each 

month (women’s dept.).
Folks often mention a preference for non- 

smokers, which b  tine, if they are adamantly op
posed to tobacco in all its forms. However, in my 
experience, many folks unable or unwilling to 
tolerate dgmette smoke, tind the aroma of a pipe 
or dgar (or both) to le ra^  and pleasing. It wotild 
be most hdpful if advertisers would be spedtic.

For twenty-three years have I savoured pipes 
and cigars but will not tolerate cigarettes in my 
quarters. Similarly, I’d gladly meet a gal pipe 
smoker but not a cigarette smoker. Mayhap 
there are others with similar tobacco prejudices. 
I remain, Sincerdy yrs.

Sasikala Devi 
Benida, CA

Settling for Less
(re: “ Silence -  Bush” in CU! Oct. 88):

In thb election, as in the ones that preceded it, 
I have heard peopfe say “but we don’t have a real 
choice”  or “ I’m voting for the lesser of two 
evib.”  Little has changed except to fultill Mach
iavellian prindples of government to change the 
facade of government to quell unrest and dissent 
rather than to make a change in the power struc
ture or use of power. So instead of deab being 
made in smoke-filled backrooms, cigars are 
banned but not the wheeling and dealing. The 
people who run thb country are a dtadow govern
ment that hasn’t been and won’t be submitted to 
an electoral process.

I once read a U.S. government document en
titled “The Purge Program” which describes how 
our government rearranged the Japanese govern
ment after World War II by manipulating the 
elections so that the puppets supported by the 
allies would get in. This U.S. government b  the 
same one that supported the Marcos and Noriega 
regimes with rigged elections and CIA induced 
coups. It is illogical to suppose that our govern
ment that rigs and manipulates elections in other 
countries would refiain from doing so here. They 
will, if necessary, rig the election to “dect” Bush. 
As a CIA man who has never spilled the beans. 
Bush b  the perfect candidate as far as corporate 
Wall Street is concerned and that’s who’ll be 
elected president.

The people are still as always outside the deci- 
(continued on page 26)

LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to appear 
in the December issue b November 21. Please 
type and dOuble-spaoe letters if at aU possible. We 
reserve the right to edit letters for length. AU let
ters must provide a luune, address and phone 
number for verification. We wUl not pubibh 
anonymous letters or letters submitted only with 
pseudonyms, but .will withhold your name on 
request.

59^ Caatro StraaL San Franciaco, CA 94114 
(415) 62M121 Mon-Fri I0am-6pm
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Thank You
For The Opportunity 

To Represent You 
in Congress.

r \ o j Y \ C À j y

Member of Congress

M ayor 
A rt Agnoa

Wfe urge you to  vote “No on W 9 9

J oin us in taking a strong stand 
for peace..by opposing Propo
sition W on the November 

ballot.

our concept of how the Middle 
East peace process should 
proceed.

w /m

Congressw om an  
N ancv M o s t

Because we w ant peace

The fact is, Prop W fails to ad
dress the legitimate concerns 

for peace and security in the 
Middle East. It attempts to impose 
an outside solution by dictating 
what the terms of that solution 
should be

Prop W is divisive, naive and po
tentially very dangerous. Instead 
of securing peace, Prop W could 
actually contribute to more blood- 
shed...by encouraging the hard
liners to dig their heels in.

We must support the quest 
for peace by helping the
parties find the way to- _______
ward direct negotia- W T
tions. It’s not our i l W  f J l l  V ?

Supervisor 
Harry Britt

role to impose Because we want

Please join with us, the Democrat
ic County Central Committee, the 
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club, 

the Alice B. Toklas Gay & 
Lesbian Democratic 

Club and the Nation
al Womens Political 
Caucus, in oppos-
ing Prop W.

No on Pft>posiilon W. 55 Francisco Sth Floor. San Francisci», CA Don Linker, Treasurer.
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The Legacy of Harvey Milk

BY TIM  KINGSTON

n the month that marks the tenth anniver
sary of his assassination, Harvey Milk has 
inspired a new generation o f gay activists. 

His memory links two big street actions this 
month. On election night, November 8, a 
Castro street rally will hopehiUy celebrate elec
tion results; and on Sunday, November 27, a 
candlelight march will proceed from Market 
and Castro to  City Hall.

Niq Shelbi, organizer of the November 8 ral
ly, says he came up with the idea as he watch
ed n e  Times o f Harvey M ilk  and thought 
about 1978 and the defeat o f the Briggs in
itiative: “ We haven’t seen that sort of unity 
and jubilation for some while. I thought. Was 
that the peak of gay revolution? Has everyone 
gone home to  watch Dallas?... I am hoping a 
rally o f this magnitude could ultimately 
cludlenge the community with a revitalization 
of the spirit.”

“ Stand Out and Shout!”  is the demonstra
tion’s rallying cry that starts at 8 p.m. and will 
go to midnight. Just the provisional list of 
speakers is im; ressive. Shelbi has engaged 
Harry Hay, a  founder of the Mattachine Socie
ty (the first gay organization the the United 
States). Sister Sadie Sadie, the Rabbi Lady will 
genuflect for the crowd, the Scarlet Harlot will 
appear to serenade the crowd with her brand 
new smash hit song, “ Bad Laws”  (sung to the 
tune of “ Bad Girls” ). Tom Ammiano will 
make an oh so special election presentation, 
and may even give a victory speech as a new 
school board member.

Intenpersed among this high culture will be 
representatives o f those brave souls whole 
dwell in the murky world o f politics. Howard 
Wallace will s p e ^  for the United Farm
workers; Rabbi Yoel Kahn of Ck>ngregation 
Sha’ar Zahav and Allen Berube will represent 
the 102 Pledge of Non-Compliance cam pai^; 
also speaking win be Pat Norman, H any Britt, 
T.J. Anthony (Feminist Men’s Alliance), 
Doug Conrad (1988 Parade co^diair), activist 
John Belskus, attorney Mary Dunlap, Robert 
Barnes, AIDS Foundation director Tim 
Wolfred, and Carmen Vasquez.

The M ayor o f  Castro Street, Harvey M ilk, at the 1978 Castro Street Fair — his last.

' 'Your involvement to the community is as 
vital now as it ever was, if not more sol ” says 
Shelbi. He and the raUy’s other organizers — 
ACT UP and the No on 96 and 102 Campaigns

— want the night to be a celebration and a call 
to action.

Election results will be provided by Gilbert 
Baker and another outrageous queen in a big

dress. They will dance rach new election result 
across the stage to the waiting hordes.

An order of events will be decided with stan
dard ACT UP protocol. “ Order will not be a 
motive of the evening. In the true spirit of ACT 
UP it will be a spontaneous event,” *explain
ed Shelbi.

In case things on the electoral front don’t 
turn out quite as well as is hoped, Shelbi will 
be ready for that too. “ If, god forbid, wt 
should lose 96 and 102, we will put the Non- 
Compliance Project on stage first.”

The Pledge of Non Compliance is intended 
as a pre-emptive strike against Proposition 
102. Those signing or adhering to  the pledge 
will refuse to report themselves, their friends 
and lovers to the government, and if necessary 
engage in non-violent civil disobedience. The 
pledge has only been in circulation for a  week 
and Berube says 200 signatures have been sent 
in. He says that is just the tip o f the iceberg. 
In a number of cases he says one person from 
a hospital department will sign, but say all the 
other staff have pledged to  carry out non- 
compliance.

Allan Berube states, “The reason we are do
ing it now is because we want to send a message 
to the voters that Proposition 102 is going to 
back into a comer many people that do not 
break the law, but will ...have to  decide bet
ween turning their friends in the names of their 
patients, their friends and lovers knowing that 
they could as a result lose their jobs, and health 
insurance. There really is no choice (to sign
ing) it is a moral decision.”

Berube says there are 300,(X)0 HIV positive 
people th rou^out the state, 3,400 doctors and 
74 voluntary test sites that will have to report. 
102 is a recipe for chacx, confusion — and big 
brother.

On Sunday November 27 at S p.m.. The 
Times o f Harvey M ilk will be presented at the 
Castro Theatre for a special screening. Follow
ing the movie, there will be a candlelight march 
commemorating George Moscone and Harvey 
Milk, starting from Castro and Market and 
proceeding to  Q ty Hall, where a  special pro
gram is planned to mark the tenth anniversary 
of the <^ty Hall slayings.

PLEDGE OF NON-COMPLIANCE
The Pledge

I cannot in good conscience support a law that 
allows some citizens to lose their privacy, their con
fidential relationship with their physicians, their jobs 
and their health insurance by requiring other citizens 
to report lists of names to govenunent officials.
If Proposition 102 passes on November 8, I pledge 
that:
□  I will not report myself to public health officials.
□  I will not report the names of any other people.
□  I will not submit to involuntary testing of my 

blood for the human immunodeficiency virus or 
antibodies.

Because the effect of Proposition 102 will be to drive people underground in fear, I agree 
to make my pledge of non-compliance public so that others who have decided not to com
ply will know that they are not alone.

Signature Date.

Signed pledges (name, city, and affiliation only) will be made public to  demonstrate that many 
C ^forn ians, acting on conscience and aware o f possible personal consequences, have decided to pro
tect each other from being harmed by the enforcement o f Proposition 102.

□  I will partic ipa te  in nonvio len t d irect action  to  
p ro tec t m yself an d  o thers — especially people liv
ing w ith A ID S , A R C  o r H IV  — from  being 

harm ed  by the  en fo rcem ent o f  P roposition  102.

Name. Address.

City . State. Zip. Phone

Affiliation or Occupation .(optional — for identificalion purpoua only)
Please send signed pledges to: FORGET-ME-NOTS/PLEDGE, 2370 Market Street, Box 59. SF 94114

NOTE; If you do not comply with the reporting provisions of Prop 102, and if the couru decide that Prop 102 is con
stitutional, you could be found guilty of a misdemeanor. Doctors could in addition be fined 1250 for each patient they 
don't report. /  Signing this pledge could be used as evidence against you In court, could lead public health officials and 
the district attorney to infer that you are HIV positive or that you are hiding patients or sexual partners, and could cause 
your employer or insurance company to lest you for HIV. However, under the provisions of Prop 102, your employer 
and health insurance company can test you and all other employees and policyholders for HIV antibodies whether you 
do or do not sign this pledge. /  If you refuse to take the HIV antibody blood test, your employer or insurance company 
could infer that you would test positive and you could lose your job or be disqualified for health insurance.
This pledge was w rillen  by the Forget-M e-Nots, an a ffin ity  group o f gay men com m itted to  fig h tin g  A ID S, not people 
w ith A ID S , through nonviolent d irect action and c iv il disobedience. Please distribute  th is to  fa m ily  members, friends, 
coworkers, health providers, clergy, and anvone else who mav be concerned about the consequences o f P rop ¡0 2 .,
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Corning Up! E ndorses
BY KIM CORSARO

President: MIcheel Dukakis
Considering his record on gay rights, it’s dif- 

ncult to imagine that we would ever be over
joyed to elect a “ Pre^dent Dukakis”  (much 
less, we never thought if  we ended up with a 
“ President Bush,”  would we so desperately 
want him to liveout his term). But come Tues
day, November 8, go to  your poliing place and 
cast your vote for Michad Dukakis.

It would be easy to  spend the next eight 
pages giving you all the reasons life wouldn’t 
be very different with a President Bush or 
D ukal^, and how we should either sit out this 
election or use it to  build a third party. Many 
in our community are advocating that. O f 
course Dukakis has gone out o f his way to  
distance himself from our community in this 
election. The man would clearly rather shrivel 
up and die than use the O word or the L word 
at all, much less in any sort of positive light.
(If only we were voting for Kitty.)

W H AT M AKES DUKAKIS’ ELECTIO N  
SO VERY IM PO RTAN T IS  TH A T W E’R E  
N O T JU ST ELECTING A  PRESIDENT. 
With the president comes an entire administra
tion, and the simple reality is that ultimately 
we’re going to get a lot more out of Washing
ton if die Democrats are running the show than 
the Republicans. Our elected Denvocratic rep
resentatives (Cranston, hopefully McCarthy, 
Pelosi, Boxer, Dellums, Miller, hopefully 
Eshoo), all of whom are quite progressive, wiU 
find it a thousand times easier to advance their 
(our) agendas with a Democratic administra
tion in place.

The issues on the line this election are life 
and death for the gay/lesbian and women’s 
communities. AIDS action and funding is thr 
obvious first example. Look at what we’ve ac
complished in the face of enormous opposition 
and silence from the top. Imagine what we 
could do with a little support. Equally impor
tant is the protection and expansion o f wom
en’s reproductive rights: the very fundamen
tal right to do as we choose with our bodies, 
and not to have to die or suffer for that lack 
of choice.

There’s also the Supreme Court, Central '  
America, South Africa, national health, care 
of the elderly, the environment, etc. We know 
Dukakis isn’t a saint in any of these areas, but 
he’s NOT G eo r^  Bush.

As of this writing, Dukakis is way behind in 
the polls. Every vote counts on this one. Be 
sure yours does.

Leo McCarthy
Leo. McCarthy is campaigning for the 

United States Senate against Pete Wilson, 
which in and of itsdf should endear him to our 
conununity. Almost anyone who would take 
on the man with a voting record like Wilson’s 
(he’s right up  there with the best of the 
homophobes) would be a welcome addition to 
our California delegation.

But McCarthy has done much more than 
that. As Leiutenant Governor, McCarthy and 
Agnos have worked closely together on AIDS 
and gay rights legislation in Sacremento. 
McCarthy has consistantly campaigned for the 
enviroment and is highly regarded by the Serra 
Club for his environmental stands.

McCarthy is regarded in Sacramento as a 
o< istanding advocate for older Americans for 
b s backing of the California Nursing Home 
> t. He is also a strongly pro^hoice candidate. 
He is said to be one of the prime boosters of 
child care in the state and has gone on speak
ing tours to try and convince employers that 
childcare for employees makes vei7  good 
sense. Neighbor to  Neighbor also gives him 
high marks for his stand on Central America 
issues.

If Leo McCarthy is elected, California could 
benefit from the combination of two pro 
gressive Democrats from California in the 
United States-Senate. > • ^

D ukakis at the Presidio (irop), Leo M cCarthy and Nancy Pelosi.

Nancy Pelosi
Nancy Pelosi is an extremely effective 

member of Congress. In her first year in of
fice she has probably acheived more than many 
other representatives do in their first several 
years combined. She is already the legislator 
that many members come to for advice or con
tacts on health and AIDS issues. Thanks in 
large part to her efforts, comprehensive, na
tional AIDS care legislation recently passed the 
House and Senate.

When Pelosi decides that something needs 
to get done, it usually happens, quickly. Her 
positions on gay rights, AIDS legislation, and 
AIDS treatments and drugs could in some 
ways be taken out o f an ACT UP handbook.

When AIDS activists in San Francisco 
demanded that the FDA move on getting 
AIDS treatments released, Pelosi called for 
Congressional hearings that culminated with 
Dr. Anthony Fauci admitting under oath he 
actually did not have enough staff provided by 
the Reagan adrpinistration to maintain the 
AIDS tream ent research program s in 
operation.

Pelosi was extremely instrumental in gating 
the quilt displayed in Washington both times, 
going to bat for the NAMES project when the 
Park Service wouldn’t approve it. Pelosi has 
pushed for funding of San Franciscos AIDS 
longterm care hospital, and has not given up 
procuring the funds.

That is the kind of politician Pelosi is. She’s 
effective, hard working, and once you have got 
her attention, very witling to act for and carry 
lu t requests for her constituents.

State Senator: Milton Marks
There are few people in public office that 

have been friends and supporters of the 
gay/lesbian community as long as Senator 
Marks. While his votes in other areas are not 
always as progressive as Coming Up! would 
prefer, Marks has always had his door open 
to  our community. He listens to what we want 
and casts his votes accordingly.

San Francisco Supervisors
PAT NORMAN

When Pat Norman entered the race for 
Supervisor, she said that this would be her fuial 
attempt to gain a seat on the Board. Although 
results vary from poll to poll, it looks like this 
time she has a very good chance of making it. 
The election of Pat Norman to the San Fran
cisco Board of Supervisors should be at the top 
of our community’s political agenda.

No other politician in the lesbian/gay com
munity is so representative of grassroots pro
gressive activism than Pat Norman, and no 
other politician has worked so hard, so long, 
on so many different fronts as Norman has. 
Last year she was one of the national co-chairs 
of the March on Washington. Her list of ac
complishments, boards served on, projects 
contributed to, runs longer than all but a few 
of the other candidates for supervisor combin
ed. She can be counted on not to waver when 
the good of the lesbian/gay community is at 
stake

That works both for and against Norman. 
Because she is Black, because she is a lesbian, 
and because she is uncompromisingly pro
gressive, she has never enjoyed the support 
from the moderate, monied ^ y  and lesbian 
community that a politician like Harry Britt 
has (although on paper their stands on issues 
are comparable). That has meant that she has 
not had access to the expertise that money can 
buy. She runs poor people’s campaigns, and 
that has gotten her into trouble.

This time out, Norman has been charged 
with accepting illegal contributions. As Com
ing Up! goes to press, that looks to be largely 
a financial reporting error, but it’s a  major em
barrassment, inexcusable for a three-time can
didate. And it pdnts to a serious shortcoming 
of Norman’s: her vision and ideals are strong, 
but she often lacks the organization necessary 
to implement them.

This campaign has been particularly pw r- 
ly run. Because of major back surgery right 
after her last cam f^gn, and the tragic loss of 
her son in a car accident late last year, Norman 
has understandably been very slow getting 
started, and her campaign has not operated 
very effectively.

Norman has commanded some impressive 
endorsements this time, but that’s on the 
strength of her reputation. And she made a 
poor decision not to take on Mayor Agnos for 
his inexcusable failure to  endorse her can
didacy. Generally speaking, the political power 
structure of this city doesn’t view Norman as 
viable because she doesn’t play power politics. 
They don’t understand the depth o f her sup
port at the grassroots level.

At least with the probable passage of Prop 
O, Norman is hedging her earlier proclama
tions that this would be her last campaign, win 
or lose. She points out that if Prop O wins, 
Britt is off the Board, and she needs to be on 
the Board so our com m unity will be 
represented.

It’s important that Norman win this time 
out^ We very much need a voice on the Board 
of Supervisors that can represent us as Pat will. 
Vote for Pat Norman.

CHUCK LANTZ
Chuck Lantz is a neighborhood activist in 

the Richmond who is ruiming a serious but im
probable campaign. Lantz got into the race at 
the behest of Superv i^  Richard Hongisto and 
has garnered a few impressive endorsemCTts 
for a candidate not given a chance of winning: 
San Frandsco League of Conservation Voters, 
San Francisco Tommorrow and the Golden 
Gate Nurses Association have all endorsed 
Lantz, as has his home base, the Richmond 
District Democratic O ub.

Lantz’ positions on all the issues are text
book progressive. He is very pro-gay, opposes 
the Missouri, he supports vacancy control, 
supports domestic partners legislation, sup- 
piorts needle distribution programs for IV 
users, supports comparable worth, supports 
neighborhood over downtown interests, etc. 
He takes strong stands on all issues of concern 
to  gay men and lesbians.

In addition to all that, Lantz seems to be a 
genuinely hard working, capable, intelligent, 
organized person. He’s running im extremely 
grassroots campaign out o f his living room, 
but he distributes a “ book” of his position 
papers and campaign questionnaires that rivals 
Agnos’ infamous “ book”  of the last elecuon 
(and is a much better read, full o f gems like, 
“ I’d sooner endorse a cardboard box than 
Quentin Kopp for anything.” )

W th  Prop O likely to  pass, a vote for Lantz 
will not be wasted in this election. He down’t 
show up in any of the polls now, but this is the 
kind of guy the entire city could retdly benefit 
from having on the Board of Supervisors. Vote 
for Lantz; give him a boost in City govern 
ment. Then wait until next time.

BRUCE LIU^NTHAL
O f all the cludlengc^

I I-
few understand the gay community as well as 
Bruce Lilienthal. For example, not only does 
he support domestic partners legislation for d - 
ty workers, but he would like to require the 
private sector that contracts with the d ty  to 
have domestic partners benefits for its 
employees, a proposal many other candidates 
hedge on.

Lilienthal does not have the same level of 
familiarity with women’s issues (he supports 
comparable worth, but would not extend the 
requirements to  private business the same as 
he would domestic partners). But his overall 
willingness to  listen and leam is a  real asset. 
And one o f his three campaign co-chairs is 
Laurie McBride, a lesbian activist.

An attorney, Lilienthal has also worked ex
tensively in the small business sector, playing 
a major role in the establishment o f the San 
Frandsco Small Business Advisory Commis
sion. He would bring a valuable level of exper
tise to the Board.

Lilienthal didn’t do well on a couple of our 
important litmus tests: the Missouri and vacan
cy control. He flat out opposes vacancy con
trol, and he supports the NUssouri, but only on 
the condition that the Navy not discriminate 
and environmental standards be met.

So we recommend Lilienthal with some res
ervations. He won’t be a totally consistent pro
gressive vote. But he understands the gay com
munity, he understands the needs of small 
business in San Francisco. He will be a friend
ly, supportive vote on the. Board and an ac
cessible supervisor for the community.

ANGELA ALIOTO
Angela A lioto represents a liberal 

Democratic choice for the Board of Super
visors, who will serve the Qty particularly well 
on women’s issues. Overall, she will be a pro
gressive vote on the board.

Alioto definitely has some maturing to do 
as a politician. Her brash style can be off- 
putting (and isn’t that a common complaint to 
levy at women?), but for all of that, she’s solid 
on major issues where it matters: she’ll be a 
strong voice for gay/lesbian rights, and passes 
such progressive litmus tests as opposition to 
the Missouri.

TERRANCE HALUNAN
Hallinan represents the old, liberal tradition 

of San Francisco. His ubiquitous family has
been around for three generations, and the best
of their progressive politics has rubbed off on 
him. His campaign platform is a simple litany 
of progressive concerns: jobs, affordable hous
ing, quality o f life, etc., etc.

The addiition of Hallinan to  the Board of 
Supervisors would further strengthen the im
plementation of a  progressive agenda for our 
community.

HARRY BRITT . ,
Yes, we are endorsing Harry. With this elec

tion, San Francisco may actually be able to 
have a gay man as President o f the Board of 
Supervisors. That would be great. Our alter
native would be Tom Hsidi, a  Feinstein ap
pointee who doesn’t rank concerns of the 
lesbian/gay community high on his list of 
priorities.

In certain respects, Britt has matured as a 
politician over the past couple y ^ s .  He has 
become somewhat more visible in the com
munity, and now that he has a supportive 
Mayor backing him (although he didn’t  back 
Agnos for Mayor), he is Hkdy to produce more 
on the Board.

State Propositions
Prop 80 — NO
No more money for prisons. We need to figure 
out better ways to solve our problems.
Prop 84 — YES ,  .
A good start on dealing with problems of the 
homdess.
Prop 85 — YES
Desperately needed monies for libranes 
Prop 88 — NO
No more prisons for young people.
Prop 89 — NO , ■
This would needlessly politieize parole d eho rn . 
Can you imagine being in jail at the whim of a 
Governor Deukmejian?

Pat Norman (top), Bruce Liliental (left) and Chuck Lantz

Prop 96 — NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO. This is a mandatory 
AIDS testing initiative. NO.
Prop 99 — NO

NATIONAL
ENDORSEMENTS:
President: Michael Dukakis 
Senator: Leo McCarthy 
Congressionai 
Representatives:

Nancy Pelosi 
Barbara Boxer

STATE
ENDORSEMENTS:
State Senator:

Milton Marks
Assembiy Representatives:

Willie Brown 
John Burton

State Propositions
78— Yes 88— Yes 9 8  —  Yes
7 9 _ Y e s  8 9 — No 9 9  —  No
80— N o 9 0 — No 1 0 0 - Yes
31— Yes 9 1 — Yes 10 1— No
82—  Yes 9 2 -Y e s  1 0 2 — No
8 3 —  Yes 9 3 - Yes 1 0 3 - Yes
84—  Yes 94— No 1 0 4 — No
85—  Yes 95— Yes 1 0 5 - Yes
86—  N o 9 6 — No 1 0 6 — No
87—  N o 9 7 — Yes

On this face of it, in our current moralistic anti- 
smoking climate, this seons like a good idea (this 
is being written by a non-smoker)— make s ^ k -  
ers pay for their health costs. But the reality of

SAN FRANCISCO 
ENDORSEMENTS:
Supervisor:

Pat Norman 
Chuck Lantz 
Bruce Lilienthal 
Terrance Hallinan 
Angela Alioto 
Harry Britt

San Francisco 
Community Coiiege Board:

Dr. Timothy Wolfred 
Bernice Biggs 
Johnnie C. Hollis 
Robert P. Varni

San Francisco Schooi Board
Tom Ammiano 
Robert Barnes 
Fred Rodriguez 
Joanne Miller

San Francisco Propositions
A —  Yes J —  Yes R —  Yes
C —  Yes K —  Yes S — No
D —  Yes L —  Yes T —  Yes
E —  Yes M  —  Yes U —  Yes
F - Y e s  N — Yes V - Y e s  
G — Yes O  — No W  — No
H —  Yes P —  No X —  Yes

—  Yes Q  —  Yes Z  —  Yes

this, as any excise tax, is that those who can least 
afford it — the poor and the working poor — pay 
disproportionately. If we really want a tax per 
cigarette sold, why don’t we make the Tobacco 
Industry pay for packs sold? They can afford it. 
Prop 100 — YES
Cuts insurance rates for good drivers. It’s fair.
Prop 101 — NO
Insures inflated insurance rates.
Prop 102 — NO
NO NO NO NO NO. You still have time to give 
money and work against this draconian measure. 
If it passes, seriously consider signing the Pledge 
of Non-CompliaiKe (featured on page 5 of this 
issue).
Prop 103 — YES
Across-the-board auto insurance cuts should help 
compensate for the across-the-board auto in
surance raises we’ve been enduring for several 
years now. Go for it.
Prop 104 — NO
More insurance industry flam.
Prop 106— NO
Yes, attorneys fees often get out of hand in civil 
suits. But that doesn’t automatically justify any 
sort of limit. Vote no.

ÎÒr

City Propositions
Prop D -  YES
A good start to beginning to solve parking pro
blems in San Francisco. At least this creates a 
structure that might make it possible.
Prop O — NO
At first glance. Coming Up! was sorely tested to 
endorse this initiative. In a city where incumbents 
return to office term after term, seeminly 
unimpeded regardless of their deeds in office, it 
doesn’t seem like such a bad idea on the face of 
it. But there are serious flaws in Prop O. For 
starters, it switches the election of Supervisors to 
odd-numbered years, when voter turnout is lower 
so the electorate is more conservtUive. And it 
doesn’t make sense to automatically eliminate ex
pertise acquired from eight years of responsible 
.leadership. The popularity of this initiative simply 
points to the need San Francisco has to make our 
Supervisors more accountable. Let’s put our 
energy into a  district elections plan with broad- 
based suimort. That’s workable.
Prop R — YES; Prop 8 -  NO 
Prop R makes the Navy pay the way for the 
Missouri to come here. It’s another thinly- 
disguised attempt by our Mayor to keep the 
hfissouri out of San Frandsco. Although it’s a 
bit appalling to vote/or the Missouri under any 
circumstances, go ahead and vote for this. And 
follow it with a no vote on Prop S. Among other 
things, S is a get-even vote with the gay communi
ty of San Francisco.
Prop U — YES
Now that our rental rates are among the very 
highest in the country, can we please vote for a 
reasonable vacancy control measure? It provides 
basically the same increases with the same pro
tections that the current rent control ordinance 
does on occupied units. It closes the one major 
loophole in current law: evicting tenants to jack 
up the rent. This is a fair, even-handed measure. 
Prop W — NO
On its face Prop W seems rdatively innocuous, 
and proposes a settlement for Palestiitian rights 
in the Middle East that many feel is inevitable. 
Hardly anyone in Israel (or this country) except 
right-wing extremists doesn’t accept that some or 
all of the occupied territories will be used to 
establish a Palestinian state. But having listened 
to fever-pitch arguments on both sides of the 
issue. Coming Up! has arrived at a No on W 
position.

Israel and its Arab neighbors are going to have 
to learn to get along one way or another. And 
clearly, Israel’s current actions in the West Bank 
and Gaza are totally reprehensible. But Prop W 
treats that as th o u ^  it were the whole story and 
places the burden of peace in the Middle East on 
Israel, inqrfying that if it releases the occupied ter
ritories to the Palestinians, peace win come to the 
Middle East. It also outliiies a settlement to the 
current situation before anything’s been 
negotiated, and there’s a great deal to work 
through. The PLO has yet to so much as acknow
ledge Israel’s right to exist.

Somewhere there’s a solution that ultimately 
win bring peace to the Middle East. It wiU 
recognize the rights of Jews and Palestinians to 
a homeland; it wiU facilitate a gradual budding 
of trust between Israel and its Arab neighbors. 
But Prop W doesn’t have the answers. At best it’s 
a band-aid on an age-old, deg>, festering wound. 
Vote no.
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The Seedy Side of the Rainbow:
Lenora Fulani, Fred 
Newmaii and the 
New Alliance Party, 
Alternative Politics 
or Cultist 
Carpetbaggers.
TIM  KINGSTON

T his organization (the New Alliance Par
ty), and [dease quote me on this, is an op
portunistic infection on the body politic 
of the gay and lesbian community,”  vehement

ly declares Sue Hyde, a seasoned lesbian ac
tivist from Boston, now working at the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force in 
Washington. Hyde is not the only lesbian/gay 
activist who practically vaporized the 
telephone in this reporter’s ear when three 
words were mentioned: New Alliance Party.

“The New Alliance Party (NAP) uses pro
gressive politics, but what it really is is a cult. 
The purpose is to perpetuate an organization 
for [party founder] Fred Newman’s ego and in
stead of rdigion they use progressive politics,”  
states Sheila McCue, former NAP member 
and secretary to Newman. “ You think you are 
working for revolution but really you are giv- • 
ing money and giving up independent 
thought.”

Steve Ault, a Co-chair of the March on 
Washington, sees NAP as the “Moonies of the 
left”  and calls the group “ deceptive, 
manipulative and dishonest.”

The NAP is one of die fastest growing 
organizations on the left in America. NAP has 
offices in over twenty states and cities acrou 
the nation including Chicago, New York, Los 
Angeles, Boston, and Washington D.C. Their 
presidential can^date, Lenora Fulani, is the 
first Mack woman in the history of the United 
States to q>pear on the ballot in all SO states 
and Washington. She has collected over $1 
minion dollars in federally matched campaign 
funds. By comparison, in 1984 NAP was on 
the ballot in approxinuttely 10 states and did 
not receive matdiing funds. Fulani has manag
ed to  gamer considerable media interest, in
cluding a  spot on the McNeil-Lehrer News.

Clitics o f NAP differ on what they bdieve 
its ultimate goal is; some charge it with 
operating as a front for the right, wreaking 
havoc annongst left wing organizations. Others 
see it shnidy as an independent, opportunistic 
group exploiting vulnerable communities to 
further advance its effort to control the pro
gressive agenda.

Whatever the ultimate goal, there is general 
agreement that NAP tactics used to gain en
try into other organizations have included the 
insinuation o f endorsements, including the 
misuse of names and titles; infiltration; the 
hosting of pseudo forums where the actual 
agenda is to recruit new members; the creation 
of paralld organizations that siphon o ff sup
port and funds from the host group; and final
ly, if all else fails, smears and personal attacks.

Many of these charges are made against 
small sectarian left groups, but w hat 
distinguishes the NAP is its creation o f what 
Newman and his closest associates call the 
“ Social Therapy” movement, which posits 
that virtually all psychological problems are 
directly related to social conditions and can be 
alleviated through political work (often with 
NAP). Critics suggest the therapy is also a way 
the NAP maintains control over its own 
members.

The central figure in NAP is Fred Newman, 
the man who created the Centers For Change 
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(CFQ, a therapy organization in New York 
that edflliated with Lyndon LaRouche’s Na
tional Caucuses of Labor Committees (NCLQ 
in 1973. while with the NCXC, the group 
changed its name to the International Workers 
Party (IWP). In 1977 when the California- 
based Peopte Party raised questions about the 
IWP’s legitimacy, the group dissolved and 
then resurfaced in 1979 as NAP.

The most consistent target of the NAP is the 
Democratic Party, most recently in the form 
of Lenora Fulani’s Presidential can^iaign. 
Fulani is waging an all-out campaign to  lure 
lesbian, gay and black voters to support Fulani 
and oppose Dukakis.

Th« Perfect Party, at a Price;
George Buah

NAP insists it is a black-led, women-led, 
pro-gay, pro-peace, multiracial political par
ty which is d ^ c a te d  to the creation o f a  left 
wing independent third party as an alternative 
to the Democrats.

Fulani calls her campaign the Two-Roads 
strategy. NAP first called for support of Jesse 
Jackson and his platform, but when he was ef
fectively nuetraUzed it pointed to the bankrupt
cy of the Democratic Party and urged pro
gressives and others to support Fulani. “ We 
have to make it really clear that we voted for 
Jessie’s political agenda and not the 
Democratic Party, that we’re willing to step 
outside of that party and build whatever we 
need to do in order to bring the two-party 
system to its knees.”

Fulani argues that right-wing Democrats 
now have more clout than left Democrats, 
because right wingers cannot be relied on to 
vote Democratic and have to be enticed back 
to the party. She argues an independent party 
will do the same thing for the Democrat’s left

wing that George Wallace’s bolting from the 
party did for the Dixiecrats.

“ I wouldn’t  lead my mother to vote for 
Michael Dukakis. I’m going to  do everything 
that I can to cripple the bastard and send a 
message to the Democrats that if they want our 
vote, be it the black vote, the gay vote, every 
other vote we can can go out and get, they’re 
going to  have to work for it.”
— (Even before Jackson’s defeat, however, 
Fulani was campaigning against the 
Democrats. Local activist P at Norman, cur
rently a  candidate for supervisor, says Fulani 
told a Lesbian Agenda For Action meeting this 
past spring before the California primary: *We 
will pull votes away from the Democrats and 
let the Republicans wim.. In order to get what 
we w ant, we will have to  punish the 
DemocratsI’)

That strategy enrages a lot of lesbian and gay 
politicos and activists. Maurice Belote, presi
dent of the Harvey Milk Lesbian/Oay I>emo- 
cratic Club, fulminated, “ A vote for Fulani is 
a vote for George Bush is a vote for hundreds 
of thousands of people dying. For these peo
ple to allow Bush to sail into the White House 
is just beyond me.”

Gay Positions
NAP is agressively campaigning in the 

lesbian/gay community nationwide. They are 
pushing for a national “AIDS Bills of Rights,” 
and have obtained the endorsements of about 
two dozen gay leaders for the initiative. NAP 
organized a national day of lobbying in 
Washington D.C. (that conflicted with the of
ficial gay/lesbian day of action on October 11). 
NAP has contacted the gay press and leaders 
for support, including Coming Up!. They have 
only succeeded in getting the endorsement of 
Just Out I a Portland, Oregon gay/lesbian

paper.
Joyce Hunter, co-founder o f the Harvey 

Milk High School in New York for lesbian/gay 
youth, exploded when asked about NAP, 
“The are a pain in the butt and they use the gay 
issue!”

Hunter says she was approached in 1986 by 
NAP, because they wanted to  attend a con
ference she was organizing. They told Hunter 
NAP had developed a new approach to em
power gays and lesbians, “ that homosexuali
ty is a political protest against conditions of op
pression...(societal) repression creates 
homosexuality.”  Fulani told Coming Up! 
much the same thing: “ Coming out is a state
ment in opposition to  sex roles in  this country 
which are organized in very oppressive ways.”

The statement enraged Hunter; “ Homosex
uality is a natural proclivity. It is not a political 
protest. If  you are coming from that point of 
view there is a cause!” She charges that the 
NAP has simply rephrased a pathological 
definition of homosexuality by putting it in 
terms of a pt^tical pathology. If  political op
pression is the causeof sexual oppression, “ In 
a post revolutionary society there would be no 
need to be gay,” notes Steve Ault.

AIDS: Bill of Rights or Bill of Gootto?
The AIDS Bill of Rights is the centerpiece 

of the NAP’s strategy to attract lesbisms and 
gays to the party. Fulmu say.s it includes a state
ment about AIDS “victims' ’ [sic] being treated 
with respect and dignity and having the rights 
that all patients in this country have, a state
ment in opposii.'in to the ann-sodomy law, a 

j statement supr rting a iia:;onal health care 
program and aUo an amendment to the con- 

' stitution for gav and lesbirm rights, 
j Sounds great. So why is it ' n'the AIDS Ac

tion Council and the New \ i  k Human Rights

^7 wouldn't lead 
my mother to vote 
fo r Michael 
EHikakis, I'm  going 
to do everything 
that I  can to cripple 
the bastard and 
send a message to 
the Democrats that 
i f  they want our 
vote — be it the 
black vote, the gay 
vote, every other 
vote, we can go out 
and get — they're 
going to have to 
work fo r  it.

Commission, AIDS Division are apposed to it? 
Critics charge the AIDS Bill o f Rights with be
ing badly drafted, ineffective, counterproduc
tive and ultimately opportunistic.

NAP’s AIDS proposal is a revamped AIDS 
bill that NAP tried to float in New York, which 
in itself was a copy of California law. Mitchell 
Karp, the New York City AIDS division at
torney told NAP, “ Yourbill does not corres- 
p>ond to New York law — it’s modeled after 
Los Angeles and San Francisco — and it would 
be struck down.”

Jean McGuire, AIDS Action Council ex
ecutive director in D.C., says the AIDS bill is 
poorly drafted because it does not take into ac
count pre-existing and pending anti-discrim
ination legislation based on disability for peo
ple with HIV disease. Karp adds that it would 
probably disrupt a newborn alliance with 
disability and diffcrently-abled rights groups 
now working with AIDS groups,

‘ ‘There is not the political will to pass AIDS- 
specific legislation now,”  argues McGmre. 
Translated, that means AIDS specific legisla
tion would attract right wing crazies like flies. 
On top o f that, both Karp and McGuire say 
there arc limited resources for AIDS work. 
Why waste good energy on something that 
might backfire?

“That’s total garbage!” replies Fulani, who 
says her campaign is tapping enormous 
resources among lesbians and gays. “ I t’s not 
just a  fight of 15 progressive people.” Ste says 
she supports disability antidiscrimination 
legislation but believes it doesn’t go far 
enough. She complained the arguments against
her bill were the same ones whites made against
rights for blacks, by saying they “ were in the 

; bttl o f rights, they didn’t need another a n ^ d -  
. ment,”  while blacks were being lynched. “V/e 
need stronger legislation.”

Karp disagrees. “We don’t  have a monopo
ly (Ml discrimiiuUion.”  Karp wcHidered what 
would the point be o f a black dvil rights bill 
if it excluded Native Americans? The issue is 
discrimination and how to be inclusive and not 
separate people so as not to set them up as 
targets. “They have billed themselves as the 
protectors of the AIDS-related ctMnmunity. I 
question that.”

Lynn Marcus, Lyndon LaRouche 
and the Centers for Change 
and Fred Newman

NAP members are a trifle touchy about their 
organization’s historical affiliation with the 
LaRouchies. According to Icxxd activist John 
Belskus, when he quietly inquired of an NAP 
canvasser on Castro Street, “ Well what about 
your party’s (xxinecti(xi with Lydon LaRouche 
in the early days of the organization?” the 
response was rather dramatic. She slammed 
shut her foUo and screamed at him, “ YOU 
ARESTUPIDl YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT! 
AND YOU ARE A CCM1MUNISTI”  and 
hightailed it off down the street, leaving 
Belskus musing that at least she was right <ni 
two points.

The LaRouche connections have stuck to 
NAP and Newman like an albatross that won’t 
let go. Newman says the Centers For 
Change, a  therapy group he f(Mmded, became 
inv(4ved with L y ^ o n  LaRouche in line 1973. 
“ We had made a collective determination to 
explore left politics and wound up working 
with the National Caucus o f Labor OMnmit- 
tees.” Newman says his group worked with the 
NCLC between November 1973 and August 
1974. The Newman group merged with the 
NCLC between June and August of 1974.

That was precisely the period that LaRouche 
was winding down Operation Mop-Up, a cal
culated campaign of brutal terror attacks con
ducted against the left that resulted in the 
hospitalization of several people. NCLC 
members would break up meetings with base
ball bats in the hope o f destroying organim- 
tions in precisely the way Nazi brownshirts 
went after socialists in pre-war Germany.

Ken Lawrence, a freelance journalist in 
Mississippi and frequent contributor to 
Counter magazine who has been in
vestigating NAP, says Operation Mop-Up 
began in April 1S>73.

Newman says he was unaware of Operation 
Mop-Up until November or December of 
1973, “ We heard them discussing it in a 
meeting,” When he found out about Mop-Up 
Newman says he was outspokenly critical. He 
says the CFC members argued with NCLC 
members about Operation Mop-Up. “Our 
perspective was to redirect them... Ultimate
ly our pwrspeexive was to make every effort to 
redirect them. It was too little to late.” 

Lawrence finds that hard to believe. He says 
Operation Mop-Up was conunon knowledge 
on the left, “ It’s not as if this were hidden 
stuff. They (the N C LQ  were proud of it and 
boasted about it.”

The letter sent by Newman’s group in Au
gust 1974 to LaRouche’s NCLC announcing 
the formation of the IWP and the severing of 
formal ties with the NCLC does not even men
tion Operation Mop-Up as a reason for the 
split. The IWP even offered to  continue a joint 
petitioning drive.

The tone of the letter is certainly not one of 
political abhorrence at fascist attacks carried 
out by the NCLC against other left groups. In
stead, it is a cordial discussion of two groups 
going their separate ways. Of the 39 individuals 
who signed the letter, 22 remain with NAP to
day, among them the Boston National Alliance 
bureau chief, it’s managing editor and one of 
Fulani’s vice presidential candidates.

Finding the New Man 
Who Rune the Alliance

Fred Newman the man at the center of the 
controversy around the NAP provokes wide
ly disparate reactions. Opponents give the im
pression of a power-hungry despot determin
ed to exi»nd his power base to eventually in- 
chide “ hegemony”  overthe entire progressive 
mu.cment in the United States. In a phone in-

terview with Coming L ^ /h e  came aditiKs u  a  
rationaL reasooabk and very a r t ic u te  radical 
with an incisive critkiue o f the American polit
ical system.

“The problem with NAP is that basically 
they are a very dislxniest group,”  explains 
Dennis Serrette, NAP 1984 presidential can
didate. Before that, he was a black trade union 
organizer and dvil rights worker. In early 1985 
Serrette (piit the party charging both duplid- 
ty and racism — charges he repeated under 
oath— because there were no blacks in leader
ship positions in the organization.

“ There is absolute control by one person 
over this entire btxly,”  says Serrette. “TTie way 
he controls that is, in my opinion, racist, sex
ist and homophobic. He uses gays to penetrate 
gay organizatkms. He uses blacks to penetrate 
black (Mganizations... I  hesitate to  even call it 
an organization — as much as I would call it 
a  group headed up by a very egotistical and 
powerftil person.”

In rq>ly, Newman laughs and says that a t 
stnne point or other the leader o f neatly every 
leftist group in the country has had the same 
charge l e v ^  at them. He says it is “ one o f  
the standard sectarian criticiams— you know. 
Bob Avakian is in charge of the RCP,”  
According to Newman, NAP is “ one of the 
most open and democratic parties on theU.S. 
left, (it’s) a terribly local and autonomous 
party.”

Fulani also rejects the charges. “Whenpeo- 
ple accuse us o f being a  cuh and say that Fred 
is a  leader of it, otM o f the things I point out 
is their racdsm and sexism, because given that 
more people know me, I at least sh<Mild be the 
leader of the cult!... Fred is one of the people 
who works for me.”

Newman grew up in the Bronx and went to  
City University. He earned a PhD in the early 
1970s in the philosophy of science from Stan
ford University. He says he started his pt^tical 
career doing some organizing during the ’60s, 
which eventually coalesced into the CFC. 
For Change.

Some of those who left the NAP highly 
critical o f the organization still respect 
Newman. San Francisco activist Cheryl Lazar, 
a member of the party from 1973 until 1981, 
says, “ I have always thought of him as ex
tremely strong willed, a strong ego, very lov-

ihg, very caring. Hé was'âlways there. H e’s a 
strong leader and  probubiy is a  vcfy powerful 
and  influential hum an being. I  don’t see him 
as a megalomaniacal cuh Inuier.”

Several ex-memben, however, disagree. Ser
rette wrote o f the NAP leader, “ When.New- 
man is hiqrpy everyone is happy. When he is 
mad everyone is terrified.”  O f the eight ex- 
NAP members contacted by Ow'd;« Li*/, only 
Lazar was unwilling to  describe him as a con
trolling influence; o f the eight, three had ex
tensive contact with Newman up until 1985. 
Two o f the e i ^ t  had worked with the NAP un
til this summer.

Newman’s control over his followers was 
noted in 1977 by Casey Peters, then the Peo
ples Party national secretary, w t o  he attended 
the NYC Working and Poor P e o ito  Party 
convention, another forenirmer to  NAP. 
Peters said, “When ...the head of the organ
ization puts his hand up it’s like the ripples in 
apond.FtedistheIOngpin.” Indeed,indocu- 
menU of the time, the group was frequently re
ferred to as Newmanhes. Peters also obudn- 
ed secret internal documentt proving that the 
IWP was still very much alive after it was o f
ficially dissolved.

Dennis Serrette, Cathy Htdhmdberg-Ser- 
rette and Sheila McCue, all dissident ex
members, daim  the NAP te stiU controlled by 
Newman along with a  small core group who 
are either invited in, or have been with the 
organization for a  oemsideraUe length o f  time. 
According to Hollandberg-Serrette, those peo
ple indude Nancy Ross, director o f  the Rain
bow L ^ % ,  JaquaUne SaHt, editor o f  the New 
Alliance paper, H azd Daren, head o f natkMial 
operations, Debra Green, head o f  finances, 
and Gail Albey, chief o f personnd.

Hollandberg-Serrette left the NAP in 1985 
and says the IWP was alive and wdl with about 
150 members in NAP. She asserts emphatical
ly, “ There is no way that would be disband
ed.”  McCue vms a member of the IW P frotn 
1981-85, and says that when one joiirs the IW P 
you sign over control over your life, and your 
property is at the disposal o f the organization.

Since 1985, then, the existence o f the IW P 
within the NAP cannot be condusivdy proven. 
The point is that the NAP has a history of 
secretive structures behold«i only to  Newman 
and his inunediate cirlce. Newman disputes the
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(continued from  previous page} 
charges and asserts, “There is no underground 
leadership.”  Instead, he says, there is a multi
racial National committee made up of over 50 
members that sets policy and strategy for 
NAP. There “ is nothing secret or sinister,” 
says Newman.

Social Tharapy/Therapy Cult?
For those who join with any degree of com

mitment, NAP can easily take over their life. 
I f  you are not at a meeting you are but on the 
streets picketing something, if you are not 
picketing you are on the tdephone, and if you 
are not on the telephone, you are probably 
either asleep or in a  social then4>y session.

Willie Council, Jr. with Black and White 
Men Together worked with NAP in 1985, 
“ You got caught up in doing things; you could 
end up being busy every s i i ^  day.”

In many ways, the NAP is like any other 
small and tirelessly dedicated progressive 
group: low pay, long hours, little contact —

ëxcêptln apblücal context — with outsiders, 
dues, assessments and therapy fees.

“Social Therapy”  is the single most impor
tant aspect of the NAP which differentiates it 
from every other organization on the left o f the 
American political spectrum. Members of 
NAP are strongly encouraged to become in
volved in Social Therapy. When one is invited 
into the IWP core group, attendance at ther
apy sessions becomes mandatory. Social Ther
apy also appears to  be used by the NAP for 
limited recruitment into NAP, a charge denied 
by Newman.

Newman asserts there “ is a  serious intert
wining between my liberation therapy and my 
political work. I see these things as intercon
nected and rdated. Personal liberation and 
social liberation are connected.”  Social 
therapy asserts that the racism, sexism and 
homophobia pervading American society can 
be deah with through a process of political em
powerment and discussions around how those 
issues affect one’s daily life.

John Burton doesn't even 
care enough about the 

gay vote to campaign for it.
don 't ta k e  any  

v o te r fo r g ran ted . 
I  w an t y o u r vo te .”

George M eyer 
L ib erta rian  C andidate 

fo r S tate Assembly

AIDS
I  call for a 100% tax credit to be used for AIDS research and the care of 
people w ith A ID S . I  call for tax exemptioiu for pecóle w ith  A IDS so they 
can afford to h d p  take care of thernselTes. I  strongly oppose Prop 96 and 
Prop 102.

CENSORSHIP
I  would vote against any and a ll bills that encourage censorship.

ANTNGAY LEGISLATION
A  bin recently passed the State Legislature by a unanimous vote gives the 
state the power to close any gay establishment which they believe lie lp s” 
spread A IDS. Where was John Burton when this measmre was introduced? 
I  would have voted NO. Just ask John how he voted—if  you can find himi

Cathy Burack, director of the women’s 
study center at the University o f Missouri 
agrees, but only up to a point. She attended the 
Mid West Region American Psychological 
Association in Chicago, where she found a 
booth representing the Institute for Social 
Therapy (1ST). (Burack has a background in 
community psychology.)

She concluded that 1ST provides a good pro
xy for NAP activities in general. The NAP 
operates, she says, by proceeding from a 
reasonable premise to “ unaccountable ex
tremes, but it is such a smooth process you 
hardly know how you got there.”  Burack says 
the 1ST rep talked of “ how we live in a  sick 
society which creates violence against women, 
homophobia and sexism” and how'traditkmal 
therapy is “ hdping people adapt to  a sick 
society.”

S o ( ^  therapy encourages patients to look 
at class, race and sex issues as as a method of 
empowerment. Not surprisingly, Burack was 
told one way to do that is through working to 
change those conditions in society. “ But,”  she 
says, “ here is where the fine line is drawn — 
*lt just so happens I have a  handy way to do 
that and guess what? That involvement is in the 
NAP!’ At the very least it is terribly unethical, 
and at the most, terribly damaging to those 
who are not being presented with a  range of 
options as opposed to “Here’s the way to do

THE WAR ON DRUGS
The W ar on Drugs is being used as an excuse to take away your precious 
civil rights. I  would stand up to this hysteria and say NO to more govern
ment intrusion into our citizens' private affairs.

George Meyer 
for State Assembly 

16th D istrict
A candidate that wants your vote.
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PleaM , Sir, Can I 
Shara This with You?

Within the NAP the issue o f “ Social 
Therapy”  is even more convoluted. Sheila 
McCue, Cathy Hdlandberg-Serrette and Den
nis Serrette say internal party therapy is a  form 
of social and psychological control. They say 
Social Theri4>y was also a way to dictate what 
sort o f relationships NAP members should be 
having, and with whom. The therapy is also 
financially lucrative since both members and 
non party members have to pay for it, albeit 
on a  sliding scale.

Serrette says most members o f the core 
group of the organization were in Social 
Therapy while he was with NAP. He says 
Newman was Fulani’s therapist before she 
joined to NAP. Denise BonGiovanni, an ex- 
NAP member in San Ftandsco, asserts Ftilani 
was Jim M a n x ’s therapist and was in
strumental in ha tin g  him come out. Mangia 
is the gay and l e s l ^  outreach coordinator for 
the Fulani campaign.

Newman says all the charges are “ false.”  He 
asserts there has “never been a  case o f people’s 
emotionality being used — that doesn’t  hap
pen in the NAP. Support o f N ^  comes not 
one drop from the therapeutic work o f the 
handful o f people who do therapy — not one 
drop. The truth of the matter is that 95 percent 
of those in NAP, including significant leaders 
of NAP know nothing about, have nothing to 
do with, and do not partidpate in social 
therapy.”

Newman refuted charges of recruitment via 
therapy, “There is not a shred o f evidence,”  
he says. “ Politics bring people into NAP. It’s 
not our way of organizing people at all, (and 
is) never used to coerce or hurt peofde. Tradi
tional therapy does that all the tune.”

NAP members in the core group were re
quired to attend therapy at least once a week, 
while some members were in twice a week or 
even daily. “ Particular patients were targeted 
in sessions. The group then converged on the 
victim who generally broke down in tears. 
They are then forgiven, accepted and praised. 
Topics ranged fnxn the most personal aspects 
of one’s life to the failure to give oneself over 
to the organization,”  wrote Serrette in 1985.

“They had people in there psychologically 
naked,”  explains Hollandberg-Serrette. 
“ Worse, the same people who were giving you 
your job orders were the therapistsi”

“The organization determines who you will 
be. If you start out lesbian or gay you may not 
stay that way. You are told who you will sleep 
with,”  says McCue, who was a NAP member 
between 1900 and 1985, part of which she spent 
in the inner core. McCue, who is gay, says she

was forced into a relationship with a man while 
she worked for the N ^  in New York.

“They break you down. They have you in 
(therapy) four or five days a week; any stability 
you have will be broken down. If  you were 
heterosexual or bisexual you were attacked and 
pushed into gay relationships and vice versa.” 
When asked why, McCue repties, “To have as 
much control as possible.”

Even those who have only been involved a 
short time find Social Therapy looming on the 
horizon. The implication is very much if you 
want to  get ahead in NAP, you have to  do ther
apy, say Denise BonGiovanni and Terri 
Moone, San Francisco area activists who quit 
NAP this summer.

BonGiovanni says as a result o f her reluc
tance to  do Social Therspy she was told less 
and less about what was going on. NAP re
quests for her to do volunteer work also 
petered out. At the same time Moore, Mio ex
pressed an interest in entering therapy, became 
more involved and was given greater respon
sibility. They both say that was no accident.

A Washington D.C. attorney who declined 
to go on the record for fear of l e ^  action fnnn 
NAP — a worry that Newman dismisses as 
groundless — who almost joined NAP, had 
her Qwn run-in with the party’s personal rela
tionship policies.

After moving to D.C. from Denver in 1986, 
she met Mike Hardy, managing editor o f The 
National Alliance, NAP’s peper. They became 
involved, but she says her relationship with 
Hardy was “ not accepted by the organiza
tion... He was calling me all the time, but it was 
not accepted we were a couple.”  Then Hardy 
broke off the relationship saying, “ everybody 
said I shouldn’t get involved. He said Fred 
(Newman), Lenora (Fulani) and Nancy (Ross) 
all said I shouldn’t have gotten involved with 
you.”

She says she later found out, “ their way of 
recruiting was ... to try and get people to 
establish a personal relationship”  and then get 
them to join.

A bizarre postscript occurred the next year 
when she ran into Hanly who told her “ It’s OK 
now! ”  She distinctly remembers the phrase be
cause it sounded rather odd, and suspects it 
meant the NAP had given the green light on 
the rdationship. As it turns out, she says Har
dy was more interested in milking her for cash 
for his bar exam than a relationship.

She bndte off seeing him and wants nothing 
more to  do with NAP. She charges NAP was 
untruthful about the presence of Mack leader- 
shipandsays, “They have no integrity in their 
penonal r^ tio n sh ip s.”

With F rien d tU k» NAP
Don Rose, a  Chicago pc^tical consultant 

and former press secretary to  Martin Luther 
King,isnotim |xessedbyNAP. “ Isometimes 
think o f  them as left political party with the 
modus operandi o f a o ilt or vice versa. I have 
a deep mistrust of what is gdng (m...(they are) 
a group that fucks with your mind like Ron 
Hubbsud. Their line looks left progressive but 
their modus operandi are disniptive.”

Members o f straight and gay groups in
cluding the New Jewish Agenda, ACT UP 
New York, ACT UP L.A., the Center for 
Democratic Renewal, the American Public 
Health Association, the March on Wash
ington, the New York Human Rights commis
sion and the AIDS action council in D.C. ac
cuse NAP of trying to  hijack, disrupt or 
destroy progressive organizations through in
filtration, or disrupt meetings with broadside 
accusations o f racism and sexism against any 
one who disagrees with them.

Newman denies that NAP has a  policy of 
going around disrupting meetings. “ I think 
there has been strong ddjote — that is what has 
to happen among serious minded people — I 
think many o f those arguments are ad 
hominem arguments. It is not because NAP 
was the only one doing that.”  When all else 
fails, NAP resorts to lawsuits and invective 
against critics. Serrette was told the only reascxi 
he quit was because he couldn’t handle a  strong 
Mack woman like Lenora Fülani. Investigative

Lenora Fiilani flgfi} speaks at a N o on 102 and 96 rally vdth Jim  Mangia, the new G ay/Lesim n 
Outreach Coordinator (far right). Fulani was nearly heckled o ff  the stage, and all other breakers 
slated to appear at the rally dropped out without expkmation.

journalists Chip Berlet andICen Lawrence are 
accused of deliberatdy concoting lies and mak
ing up stories about NAP, and the paper 
Lawrence writes for was sued. Lawrence says 
the 30 odd articles he wrote for the Jackson 
Adovacate investigating NAP were the reason 
the paper got sued, not the editorial he wrote 
linking them to  LaRouche, the stated reason 
for the suit.
Fixing the Forum

One common NAP strategy is to  create or 
take over forums and turn the discussion into 
a NAP recruiting drive. Coming Up! was in
formed of incidents in Los Angdes, Boston 
and New York. In New Orleans the same tac
tic was tried in the Women’s Caucus of the 
American Public H ealth  A ssociation’s 
(AHPA) annual omference. P. EQen Parsons, 
a rainbow coaUtkm activist and member of the 
APHA, says tile Women’s Caucus was chaired 
by NAP member Cathy Stewart. “She inserted 
people on the pand  and they would give highly 
political presentations... lli is  woman got up 
and talked about being a lesbian and being 
older, and basically said to work on your sex
uality join an  Institute for Sodal Therapy.” 
Parson’s says NAP confuses her, “ I never 
understand what the hdl their purpose is. I 
always fed  they are on the wrong side!”

Tne Nevsr Ending Campaign
The Fulani campaign a g e is t  Dukakis is 

nothing new, it is just bigger. NAP has a 
reputation to r  running against progressive 
Democrats in dose races with Republicans. 
NAP is currently riming Mary Fddley against 
Senator Edward Kennedy. Fred Newman 
asserts “ we now have two right wings.”  
Newman charges the Democratic Party with 
using compaiakm to  cover a  move to  the right, 
thus it ii correct to  target progrewive 
Democrat. “ I think Ted Kennedy is a bigger 
proUem, fit) is w dl known that Bush is l ^ ,  
but Kennedy has wound up supporting 
Reagan, an d  D ukakis is an  anti-gay 
candidate.”

In 1985, in  a case o f particular interest to 
Bay Area activists, NAP decided to  run Jim 
Mangia in the race for New York City coun
cilor. Mangisu National Coordinator o f Les
bians and Gays for Fulani (recently hired as the
AIDS P ro jec t o f  the East Bay H erith
Educator) e a ta e d  the New York race against 
David Rothenberg, a  progressive Donocrat 
and founder o f the Fortune Sodety, a 
prisoner’s service organizatkm. Rotbenberg 
had turned down NAPs endoresement. The
Republican won, but vriifle Rothenberg doubts 
the NAP campaign bad more than one or two 
percentage points effoct, it soured Mm to 
politics. He says Mangia spedfically cam
paigned against him to take away liberal and 
gay votes.

Mangia alleges at the time when RotheMierg
refused the NAP endorsement “ there were a 
whole series o f  moves by the Democratic par

ty... The issue is. Does a gay candidate repre
sent the gay community? H uvey Milk did not 
run with the support o f the gay estabUshment. 
Those people have a vested interest in suppex- 
ting the status quo. We are the upstaits...We 
made alot o f people real angry! We are doing 
the right thing.”

T akeovera/lnflltration
NAP has made two recent attempts to in

tervene in the Peace and Freedom Party and 
the New Jewish Agenda. One effort was part
ly successful, the other failed.

In California the Peace and Freedom Par
ty (PFP) has been the unwilling subject o f 
NAP’s attentions, twice. The first time was in 
1984, when according to Emma Mar, a long 
term Peace and Freedom Party activist, NAP 
bused in 50 people of color from Watts who 
chanted and st<mq>ed and ydled until the NAP 
contingent was given three or four del^ate 
seats. Depending on whose side you listen to, 
it was either disenfranchised people gaining 
their rightful place at the convention, or a suc
cessful exbHtion opoation in exchange for 
seats and peace so the conference could 
continue.

This year’s convention was even more 
raucous. This time not one, but two sectarian 
outfits descended upon the party. The Inter
nationalist Workers Party and the New 
Alliance Party atterrqXed to  get their .own 
presidential candidate nominated by the PFP. 
They wanted the nomination becuase of the 
juicy plum that PFP’s presence on the Califor
nia ballot represented.

The convention turned into a three-ring cir
cus, with the Internationalist W P, NAP, and 
the unaffSiated Peace and Freedom delegates 
all engaged in a Hobbesean struggle for the 
soul o f the PFP.

The convention coixduded with the NAP 
delegates stalking out to waiting NAP vans — 
with a  Cadillac reserved for Fulani— to go to  
a  nearby hotd for an instaitt rump convention. 
All three groups complained to  the Secretary 
of State who responded by pulling PFP off tile 
ballot. Now Fulani is the only alternative left
■̂anHiriiiK- on the California Ballot.

Nmv J«wtah Agmcla Intervention
On October 23 ,1987theNewJewishAgen- 

da (NJ A) passed a resMution proMbiting any 
NJA member firom publidy or in print 
niyv«tiin |tlMnMdves with NAP. The decision 
was the culmination o f Miat some NJA
members subjected was a  NAP infihratioo at-
ten^X. Clare Kinberg, Adminiitrative Direc
tor of the Agenda, says the Manhattan branch
of the N JA  noticed an influx of NAP
to«”*’«™- . „When the NJA asked why the NAP 
members were joining, Kinberg says party 
members aU gave the same “ word for word”  
answer, “ I am a progressive Jew and wanted 

(continued on page 19)

K E N P O

KARATE
SCHOOL

^emphasis on Self Defense |

For more information, write: Kenpo Karate School for Women
670 South Van Ness Ave, San Francisco CA 94110

or call (415) 585-7960

Phone

Bay Area 
Career W om en  

offers y o u . . .
...contact and support from over 1000 professional 
and career-minded women in the Greater Bay Area. 
These are the business owners, entrepreneurs and 
achievers who care-about sharing with you. Come to 
our next social event or networking meeting and find 
out more about all the bonus benefits BACW now 
offers you!
• N e tw o rk  w ith  p r o s  * Save o n  v a lu ab le  s e m in a rs
• M eet ac tive  w o m e n  • R eceive B i-m o n th ly  N ew sle tte r
• H e a r  c o m m u n ity  le a d e rs  »U se D ire c to ry  D isc o u n ts

• E nfoy s u p p o r t  In  y o u r  p e rs o n a l  a n d  p ro fe ss io n a l life!

For confidential information, write: BACW. 55 New 
Montgomery,St., Suite 606, San Francisco. CA 94105. 
or call 415-495-5393.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip. 
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Passion With Audacity
BY MARK FREEMAN

Introduction: Wheel of Fortune

am a sexual male, not — I think — untypical 
o f my generation, living in and among the 
various gay communities of the San Fran

cisco Bay Area for the past twenty-plus years.
Ever since I discoveied what my body can 

do, and unless I’m feeling ill. I’ve wanted to 
have sex about once a day. Though this isn’t 
always possible with someone else, at least I 
always have myself — an adequate, if not 
ideal, partner. '

I’ve never been tested for HIV status, and 
don’t want to be. Instead, to  be on the safe 
side, I presume myself to  seropositive and 
take all appropriate precautions. I consider 
myself to be in very good company. I join pro
bably SO percent o f  the men in my generation 
and rituation who can test positive for HIV an
tibody. I also belong with dK 99.9 percent who 
have altered our sexual activities along safe sex 
guidelines that our own community wrote and 
disseminated (in the face of governmental in
action or unconcern).

I have also seen friends, one by one, get skk. 
And have been with, or known of, too many 
who have died. For years I believed death was 
imminent for me: each yearly post-holiday sale 
on soap at the Skin Zone on Castro was my 
own private ritual o f reprieve. I began to  live 
as if each year were my last, to do everything 
that was important to  me, so that I would 
never have to say: “ If  only....’’ More and 
more, I can handle the “ idea’’ of living fully 
as well as I can the “ idea”  of death.

But 1 am still aware that I could be surpris
ed any day by the arrival of signs and symp
toms of one of the sardonically-called Oppor
tunistic Infections, those harbingers o f full
blown AIDS or ARC. Reality could over
whelm all of my “ ideas.”  When 1 contemplate 
this possibility, why is my biggest fear not o f 
interrunent or interment — quarantine or 
death — but that I will lose my identity by los
ing my sex life? How can a sex drive continue 
in the face of total danger, or death?

I know my own patterns, by now. Lonely, 
day or night dreaming, 1 start with Sex. But 
can’t forget AIDS (the thought like a bucket 
o f ice water dumped on two stuck dogs.) Or 
my mind jumps to the oldest of all Fears, re
jection. Or on to  Guilt, which can also follow 
sexual acts. Or maybe, with a lot of luck, I 
might again find Love. Love frustrated, 
though, can also lead me back to raw Sex, or 
a period of no desire at all.

These are the stops on my own Wheel o f 
Fortime, my internal game show. Sex. Fear. 
Guilt. Love. And I remember old lyrics:

While the Wheel is turning, 
turning, turning,

I’ll be ever yearning, for love’s 
precious flame.

Oh Wheel of Fortune, please don’t 
pass me by.

Let me know the magic of a kiss and a sigh.
With that hit by Kay Starr (the Vanna of 

19SI) as theme song, the rest is about gay 
mens’ sex lives, our own actual stories, as they 
reflect our fears and fantasies here in me teeth 
of death.

From Sax to Fear and Loathing In Bad
In honor of the Baths, let’s begin at a lowly 

remnant of the South of Market glory days, 
the Gay Rescue Mission, now tucked among 
Yuppie eateries (“ I’d never seen such a tren
dy place for IV Drug Users,” says one). This 
storefront opens early to provide coffee and 
candy bars for those who passed the night out
doors, with a later brunch for stragglers from 
the welfare hotels. There is also beefcake, on
ly here it decorates the walls.
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‘Sexuality is part o f our lifeblood, and 
cutting it out is like killing people.”

— John Lorenzini
In a place of honor is a color photo of a 

fresco from Herculaneum-Pompeii. This, ex
plains Rev. Don Dill, the Mission director, is 
“ Saint”  Priapus, a pre-Christian figure kiK>wn 
for his e x tra o rd in ^  member, shown semi- 
erect and well past his knees, and for his com
passion. Evening “wmship” to this patron dei
ty helps fund the existence of the Mission, a 
flne example of sanctified carnality in the ser
vice o f  the homeless and PWAs. I talk to 
Michael, a Black man with red nails, who came 
here from South Bend, Indiana, where the 
closest thing to safe sex was “ clean”  sex. At 
the baths “ they were in the showers all the 
time. But almost nobody was using condoms.” 
He came to California to try for “ a better 
chance to  meet someone you like. And more 
sex.”

I also met Antonio, who hung around gay 
people when he was 18,19, six years ago in his 
home state of Texas. Then he was married for 
three years, to a  woman who knew he was gay. 
After the break-up he came to Palm Springs, 

I out into a ' ‘completely gay world, ’ ’ where he 
worked as a topless waiter a t Daddy 

! Warbucks.

The only person with AIDS he heard about 
was the fust man he met, an older man who 
got him a job. “ I saw him a month before he 
died, but didn’t know what it was. I thought 
his sickness was just because he was alcoholic.

“ Among the young guys, nobody would say 
they have AIDS. They acted like they were go
ing to live forever. Their idea of safe sex? ‘I’ll 
fuck you; you won’t fuck me.’ I know, cause 
I’ve slept with most of them; I thought I was 
safe without a rubber, but then I got the clap. 
Now I wear them.” Like a number of people 
still caught in an old South of Market trip, he 
tends to  “ tweak and freak”  — tricking dur
ing a speed jag. He hasn’t  been lucky recent
ly. Tomorrow he’s to be in court on prostitu
tion charges.

For Antonio, finding a place to sleep over 
the weekend is a more pressing need, but he 
says he’s still looking for love. The closest he 
ever came was “ right when I’d left my wife. 
He was a 15-year old, a runaway from Juvenile 
Hall. I’d known him for 3 years, a street-wise 
little punk. He had so much hurt. He fell in 
love with me but couldn’t admit it because he 
was straight.”

As if to punctuate this street conversation, 
a horn blar«  from a passing pickup truck and 
some jerks yell out: “ D IE llI”  I am proud of 
the response they get from those down and out 
in front o f the Mission: “ Suck my big cock!” 
and “ You closet cases!”

That kids may already be wiser to safe sex 
precautions than their parents was bom out by 
a group o f ranaways and under-18-year-olds 
at Larkin Street Youth Services in San Fran
cisco. Outreach workers Roxarme Robinson 
White and Dan Ford do a weekly safe sex 
group. The kids do most o f the talking, and 
begin by calling out all the ways to get iMDS.

Here is their list, compiled in a record four 
minutes: “ No condoms; unclean needles; boo
ty busting; slob knob; semen; vaginal juice; 
blood; saliva (‘a quart of spit’); rimming.” 
They are prompted on babies: mother’s milk 
and pregnancy. But there is no hesitancy on 
practicing: playing with, placing whole hands 
into different l^ d s  of condoms. Unfortunate
ly, 1 also heard rumors, difficult to cor
roborate, that while some of these kids may be 
practicing safe sex with tricks, they reserve un
protected acts for their “ true loves” — 
whether male or female.

But by and large, gays in their late teens and 
early twenties, the post-AIDS generation, seem 
to lx  dealing fairly well. “ At first they com
plained about not wanting to hear of thè ‘good 
old days’ they missed— the bathhouses,” says 
John Karr, a longtime writer on the sex in
dustry. “ In _big cities, now, you *»ear 
much of that anyway. They came out into a 
world where safe sex is the norm. The genera
tion that’s having trouble includes those of us 
who had years of free and easy sex.”

Andrew HoUeran, in the title essay from his 
Ground Zero, suggests that the ’70s equated 
sex with Freedom, a fearless reaching for the 
outward boundaries. But in the ’80s sex 
equates with Death, when unexpected limits — 
“ so draconian and harsh”  — were artificially 
imposed.

Gulty or Not, Here I Come
'When John Lorenzini was first diagnosed 

with AIDS in 1981 he became suicidal. “ But 
I gave that up in favor o f anger. You know, 
internalized anger is depression, so I turned it 
out instead of in. I b»::ame a fighter, and I 
think these have been the most productive 
years of my life.”  Over the years this survivor 
has always spoken out about the need for sex, 
especially for PWAs. He now works for the 
revived East Bay AIDS Project and is learn
ing to do massage for PWAs and health 
caregivers.

“ AIDS provided an open season for sex- 
negativity, ‘homosexuality is bad,’ all the new 
puritaniotl attitudes. Those messages — there 
can be no medicine more harmful to us. It’s 
like a weak patient who is bled. Sexuality is 
part of our lifeblood, and cutting it out is like 
killing people. And basically, if you look at 
AIDS Education, its about cutting out sex. 
Even talk of safe sex is usually dotM so 
negatively. Even reading the ads in the gay 
press, stating HIV-negative like a badge of 
honor, I know what it must have felt like to be 
Jewish in Germany.

When he lectures, he often uses this exercise 
as an example: You and I have sex and then 
1 teU you I have AIDS. You feel like you’ve 
been raped, right? Imagine I had ARC and 
didn’t tell you? HIV-positive? Didn’t know my 

i antibody status and didn’t tell you that? Look 
I at your change in attitude, yet each is capable 
i of giving you AIDS (depending on what kind 
I of sex we had, which I let you defitK yoursclO-

“ This says we have a double standard. PWAs 
are still the culprit, even in our own communi

ty. Partner sdectiem just doesn’t solve the pro
blem; it’s what you do.

“1710 OIK question people are afraid to ask 
me is: As a  person with AIDS, how in the 
world can you still have sex? I was cruising a 
well-known alley and a  person handed me a 
note, assuming that I was spreading disease, 
offended that I was out in a  place supposed to 
be for ‘safe’ people. As if 1 would do some
thing more dangerous than he would. I can’t 
forget that.

“ I’m still a  human being, entitled to  in
timacy, nurturing, quality of life, as much as 
anybody else. That’s how I’ve survived. I can 
go back, point out each KS lesion and tell you 
what trauma I was going through, what emo
tional crisis produced that lesion. This is when 
I got fired from my job. Here’s one from when 
my relatioruhip failed. And they can go from 
a dull brown to an angry, fiery red, like they’re 
responding to  my feelings.”

He hesitates, but then tells this story: “ I 
went to a bookstore not too long ago and I 
stumbled onto a kid who had been hanging out 
in bookstores and parks for years. And he was 
overwhelmed because I was the first person 
who had ever invited him home, and the first 
person who he’d spent the night with. In four 
years of sexuality, 1 was the first person to take 
him to bed, literally? He couldn’t wjut to have 
a shower together. He’d never done that and 
had dreamed about it. O f course I told him 
that I had AIDS, so it was lots o f hugging and 
kissing.

“ But all o f a sudden 1 have a very big 
responsibility. I ’m clear that it’s love, but it’s 
not my love. I have to help him explore 
something real about the gay world, beyond 
casual sex. Am 1 the Carrier o f Death or can 
1 help him feel good about himself and learn 
to articulate his needs to have sex in a safe way ? 
It turns my stomach that he could get fucked 
in a bookstore booth.

‘ ‘Now he knows that he is entitled to  more; 
he can’t  go back and be happy that someone 
just wants to  diddle him th m . He’s opening 
up. I know I won’t be his lover. H e’s already 
asking questions about the gay community, 
how to meet people. I want him to have tools.’' 
A luune for those tools is Sexual Identity.

Our preference for one gender or another 
(indoor vs. outdoor plumbing, say I) may be 
unconscious: the argument that it is not a ques
tion of choice has been a useful one in the gay 
lib armory. But sexual desire itself, or its lack, 
is clearly conditioned, says Joseph Kramer, 
founder o f the Body Electric School of 
Massage and Rebirthing in Berkeley (which 
provides state massage certification for women 
and men). That our sex practices changed 
dramatically when our friends began to  die is 
proof of thsU.

“ We sue bonded around the death beds of 
lovers, like war buddies,”  says Kramer. “ And 
sex becoiiKs a physical anchor to mortality. If 
you can’t deal with, ‘I don’t want to  die!’ all 
the tiiiK, (and who can, except Woody Allen), 
then you try to  avoid that trigger. I hear peo
ple say, ‘Sex isn’t  important anymore, other 
things are’ — but that’s a conditioned 
response, too.

“ Worse. One reason many people don’t 
want to  get tested is not out of fear that it wiU 
chattge things, but because it might mean that 
we’d have to  acknowledge the possibility of 
having passed this on to others in the last five 
years. I see very little of this in print, but in 
private, in people’s hearts, I think it is the huge 
fear and sadtKSs.”

He also talks about a man in one of lus 
groups who described himself as feeling “dir
ty.”  The horrible part was that most of the 
men in the group agreed. We have been living 
with internal voices by which we call ourselves 
Tainted, Contaminated, Poisoned. Such an

“I don’t feel that anyone should apologize for 
what we went through in the ’70s.”

—  Ken Dixon
eroto-phobic sense of self echoes the 
homophobic rrKssages we grew up with. 
“ When you feel sick,”  he points out, “ you 
don’t have the strengA to fight that.”

Kramer’s antidote is to return touch to its 
life-affirming role, since “ there are ecstatic 
ways of having sex that are no risk,”  And he 
created some erotic massage classes to prove 
it. Very few in the Bay Area still practice un
safe sex, he feels, except those influenced by 
alcohol and speed (“ s u i ^  trips just bdow the 
surface” ); but many who need touching aren’t 
getting H, induding most of those who are skk 
with AIDS.

Shouldn’t everybody be lining up for group 
d l  massages? “Why aren’t there J /O  clubs like 
there are McDonalds?” He also poinu to, he 
bdieves, “the fifty percent of gay men who are 
married and used to go to the batiu. For many, 
‘masseurs’ — erotic ones — are the safe alter
native because of the wife.”

Jim is one of those male sex workers, with 
a very developed sense of what he does. “ Peo
ple reach me when everything else has failed.” 
He didn’t like the idea of working the street, 
so puts a display ad in the paper. “ I found that 
if people got a good massage before they had 
sex, it was a much better experience. Some
times I’d get lazy and say ‘Why not drop this 
fake massage number that I really don’t know 
much about?’ — just ‘doit’ and get it over. But 
then I found that they’d get neurotic, couldn’t 
come, get grabby: awful for both people. So 
I began learning all these incredible massage 
techniques; even before I do any erotic 
massage with people, they are so relaxed and 
blissed out that the erotic thing is a side show.

“ A lot of what I do,” Jim maintains, “ I
th in k  of as private theater. When I first started
the hit song went: ‘I’m a private dancer, a 
dancer for moiiey. I’ll do what you want me 
to do.’ It’s a world of make-believe. The first 
thing I do is hug them, give them total accep
tance no matter who they are, which is some
thing you can’t get very easily or very often. 
Then while the massage is starting, during a 
neck release. I’m asking simpfc questions — 
Where are you from? How long have you liv
ed in the city? What do you do? — and you’d 
be surprised how easily fantasies come up.

‘ ‘Then I try to link fantasy to reality. I often 
ask: ‘What’s the sexiest thing ever happened

to you in your life?’ And get some amazing 
answers. One military brat tells me that when 
he was 12 he got picked up by a Military Police 
and fucked silly, the hottest and most incredi
ble sex he can recall. And he went home and 
atmounced to his mom that he was going to 
marry the MP!

“ The perron who leaves after his first 
massage has no idea that his fantasy world has 
already begun to change, some old fantasies 
shattered, such as the control-oriented s/m  
stuff, or money-for-sex fantasy (which is one 
I’ve obviously not let go of myself). I replace 
them with fantasies o f touch and intimacy.

Into th« Magic Theater
In the mid-’80s, sex has become — of 

necessity — theater. The anonymity of baths 
and backrooms has been replaced by dramatic 
sexual tableaux in which scenarios, round ef
fects and verbal fantasies are as important as 
size, shape and length. This is especially clear 
in tKWCT areas of lovemaking: telephoiK dates, 
computer bulletin boards and classified ads. 
And it has been faced head-on by playwright 
Robert Chesley in his recent plays.

His big hit, produced last sununer by 
Theatre Rhinoceros, was Jerker; or The Helj^ 
ing H and (and further subtitled A  Por- 
nogrt^jhic Elegy with Redeeming Social Value 
and A  Hymn to the Queer Men o f San Fran
cisco in Twenty Telqthone Calls, M any o f 
Them D irty). Though the play is pure 
melodrama, it works as c a th a r^ , because it 
reaches audieiKes who need to  affirm that 
what they did befm e they knew better was 
good, not evil; who want to  hear that sexual 
desire is not dead, just traiuferred to other 
lines; and get a good cry about someone else, 
not themselves or beloved friends.

But a play like this can be a case of life im
itating art imitating life. Listen to  Kelly Hill, 
who directed the second LA 1986 production 
of Jerker and starred as JR  (the Vet) in Rhino’s 
’88 presentation: “ I first read Jlerker five or six 
months after my lover died. I loved the script 
from its first draft and was m ad (he laughs at 
the theatricality of the phrase) to  do it; I was 
still sitting on all that stuff after Warren’s 
death.

“ It was so early in the epidemic — only 200 
had been lost, the AIDS ward at General had 
opened just two weeks before. H e stayed there 
nine months, until he died. My sex life had

been on hold for niiK months, essentially. Our 
biggest fight was that he insisted, out o f  his 
guilt, that he could have given it to  me. And 
I f o i ^ t  back by saying, ‘How do you know 
I didn’t  give it to  you?’ Then there was this 
script, about how two men were able to  work 
out a consuming desire for intimacy but who 
couldn’t  get together. I was playing a 
p a r a p l^  who feds basically d a m a ^  and in
capable of doseness — the inability to stand 
face to  face with a  man that you love. It was 
so clearly metaphorical.”

Ken Dixon — who is familiar to  those who 
saw him as the Black drag queen Wilhelmina 
Windsong in Pulp and Circumstance, who car
ried Leland Moss’s play Quisbies on its invUa- 
tional tour to Kennedy Center, and who is 
preparing to direct David Mamet’s Life In  The 
Theater at Rhino — has his own tale to  tell.

Dixon was a psychologist, the Human Rela
tions Director for a Fortune 500 company, 
which he credits with ending his psychology 
career. He left to do what he really wanted — 
theater — but didn’t find success in LA. In 
1980 he took a vacation to Europe, which 
lasted five years, with all the theater work he 
could get in Amsterdam. He describes the first 
summer there as a wild and crazy time. “ I’ve 
never had that much attention paid to me. It 
was heady, intoxicating. Being a Black 
AtiKrican in Europe is kind of a charmed 
existence.”

He says about the days of Sexual Freedom: 
“ I don’t feel that anyone should apologize for 
what we went through in the ’70s. Whether for 
a night, or a weekend, or a longer iseriod, we 
began to relate to  each other in ways men 
hadn’t  befc»e. It even changed the way straight 
men are now able to  be in the world.”

Back in California, he re-met an old ac
quaintance (“ from a  place that shall remain 
nameless” ), now a doctor. They are still 
together, and Ken is now Artistic Director of 
Theater Rhino.

“ When you know are both seropodtive,
you live whh the possibility, but when it c o iik s  
it’s still a shock. It’s aTime Bomb effect; You 
have to think, ‘Will it be me or him?’ Then 
when it happens, there’s no more warning. 
There it is. Deal with it.

“ Here I was, three months ago, away in 
Washington with Quisbies, about a num who 
died of AIDS. I was visiting a friend with 
AIDS there. And I get a  call from my lover, 
days before the opening, with news of his 
Diagnosis. I couldn’t leave for a week. I got 
home on Thursday and he was admitted to the 
hosiMtal on Tuesday. But we made love, that 
first weekend back together after the play 
opened. It was like a  moment out of time.

“ There’s always been a sexual charge bet
ween us,”  says Ken. “ But »dien you get older, 
it becomes different. In your twenties, your 
dick does a lot o f your thinking for you. Now 
I find th a ta lo t o f the sexual energy I had ten 
years ago goes into work; I want to bring a sex
ual energy to my work in theater. In his one- 
man show, set to  open December 2 at EX- 
ITheater, H is as if  all those people and rda- 
tionships are still happening now. I guess 
theater allows me to  relive some of that, in a 
safe context.”

The Varieties of Love
Not everyone with AIDS wants sex; some 

may not want to  be touched, or are too 
physically or emotionally weak, or are just not 
thinking clearly, much t o  in sexual terms. But 
many do. And the fact that some people are 
now creating communication networks and 
new ways to connect means there is still hope 
for those of us who are HIV-positive, have 
ARC or AIDS, or just don’t know.
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Kelly HUI

Richard has lived with suspicion of his HIV 
positivity since 1979, based on some lynt- 
phadenc^pathy, but only had the test done three 
months ago. **I thought I was dealing with this 
real well, until my best friend died of lym
phoma six months ago, a slow lingering d«uh . 
It really threw me. So I joined a group for 
HlV-podtives, and that’s been great. I’d gone 
along thinking I was one of the lucky ones and 
then found that my T-cell count was tow. And 
after my friend died I started having dreams 
about my dying. I  realized that it could tove 
been me.

“ I’ve gotten by this far without any symp
toms, my energy level’s high, I work full time, 
no ARC. The test didn’t change anything. If 
anything’s changed, its a certain sense o f 
urgency now — picking things T’ve always 
wanted to do and just doing them.”  Now he’s 
also going with someone who is sero-po«tive.

“ I did have to deal with the question: Am 
I just doing this because it may be my last shot? 
But I realized that nobody knows how long 
we’re going to  be here; that just becomes an 
easy excuse to  avoid relationships. I’ve had a 
bo^^riend seven out o f the past ten years; I’m 
very rdationship oriented. Whether one or ten 
years, why waste it? While I feel this healthy, 
I want to do as much as I can. Later, there 
might be plenty o f time to  feel sick.”

Despite the warnings o f his friends that it 
was crazy, that the two of them hadn’t spent 
more than a co u i^  days in a row together, they 
recently went to Europe for a joint vacation 
and, “ it was wonderful. An interesting thing; 
the entire two weeks we were there I didn’t 
have a single dream about death.

“ I’m an over-romantic type and would love 
to walk arm-in-arm together everywhere and 
not care that no one else was doing it. He’s a 
lot more reserved in public, though very affec
tionate when we’re alone. I love to  sleep wrap
ped around somebody and he’s one of the few 
people I’ve met who can do that. At this point 
in my life sex is important and 1 would like it 
24 hours a day. But physical contact is even 
more important than sex.”

Leland Moss, co-director o f The A ID S  
Show and author of QutsMes,came to the Bay 
Area in 1960. “ I went through a lot of different 
sexual lives,”  he remembers, “ from a frenetic 
one in New York. 1 felt lost. So I moved to 
Berkeley and got into a Tibetan Buddhist pro
gram. Since there was no gay personality to 
that community, I developed a certain split; six 
and a half days of work, then driving into the 
City and going to the baths.”

His chosen den. The Hothouse, was 
“ fabulous, wild, imaginative. Almost every 
room was designed for a different fantasy. 40 
or so on three floors, and they changed the 

iom motifs regularly. Plus a lot of fun peo
ple to fill them. There was one room with a 
I.;otorcyclehanging from ihe'.-eiling. one wa'-

a jail cell. Another had cobwebs, something 
out of the Disney version of Sleeping Beauty’s 
castle that the forest had overgrown. It was a 
very hot place.

“ I remember one man I played with there; 
a god-like body strapped tight into a harness. 
He said, T love coming here, I can get whatever 
I want. I lead a charmed life — I just bought 
a Maseradl’ I swore I’d never play with him 
after that, he was so full of himself. But I did 
once more. I couldn’t  help myself. I’d go there 
and pig out, then go home to Berkeley and 
recuperate.”

“ I wrote the owner,” he recalls, “ when he 
decided to  close it, even before the Q ty  took 
action on the bath houses. I asked permission 
to be in-a room on closing night with a tape 
recorder and a photographer, to  talk with 
anyone who wanted to. My idea was to create 
a coffee table book on the last days o f the Orgy 
in San Ftrandsco. I never got an answer.”

Moss describes several years o f “ craziness 
— because all the ways I’d rriated sexually I 
was now told were unsde, and the ahematives 
seemed very Vanilla and boring,”  while the sex 
he had cozied up to  over the years was more 
Rocky Road. The tone of longing and regret 
and loss in his voice is quite familiar.

“You know. I’ve lived all my life waiting for 
this evanescent lover to appear and move in. 
Over the last few years (during which he was 
diagnosed with AIDS) I’ve come to know 
myself a lot better, and I think that prospect 
is unlikely. Once, I was one of those AIDS 
brides. I saw a man for six months that I met 
from an ad. I was desperate to settle down with 
somebody, anybody. But it didn’t work out. 
That was when I started going to Shanti, 
developing a new circle of friends.”

Twice recently, in person. Moss met people 
in a sexual situation who were interested in him 
but who, after he told them about his 
diagnosis, changed their minds. Nicety?

“On that level, nicely doesn’t matter; these 
were both people who had already shown they 
were attracted to  me, but then were just too 
scared. I'm  not likriy to put myself in that posi
tion another time. Despite all my experience 
talking about safe sex, the last thing I want to 
do is tell someone I have KS, and have him re
ject me. So I just stopped meeting people like 
that.

‘ ‘Then I discovered the phone, and that was 
a lifesaver for me.”  But phone sex, even with 
all the excitement and none of the danger, can’t 
do it all. Luckily, Moss has discovered a set of 
new services, ones designed to bypass that tense 
moment of disclosure by making it a given. 
One is a monthly newsletter for HIV-positives 
and PWAs. “ I met one man through its want 
ads. And there’s another organization called 
Trust, largely for guys into heavier scenes, and 
they’re trying to get a special section together 
for people with AIDS. I’ve already met several 
people I’ve had hot. safe sex with, and it’s 
continuing

Beyond budding relationships. Buddhism, 
and the baths, though, some have found 
spiritual paths that replace sex. One modem 
road to Golgotha is lined with social servants. 
Maureen Gammon from Larkin Street passes 
me to a  Donna (Don) Stewart, desk derk and 
associate of Hank WDson’s at the Ambassador 
Hotel, one of the lifeline hotels in the 
Tenderloin. Above the desk there are seven 
Open Hands meals lined up. Are there seven 
people with AIDS living here? “Those are just 
the ones who aren’t home right now,”  Dion- 
natdlsm e. “ I think the current count is 34.” 
This is approximately one room in five.

Donna introduces me to Joni Griffin. Joni, 
from her room there, serves as an unpaid 
“ benefits advocate for my AIDS and ARC 
friends, along with my colleagues Stefan and 
Geoff (Stefan Rowniak, P id ^  Health Nurse, 
Geoffrey Ftoner, Outreadi Wwker, o f the 
Health Outreach Team), who visit the hotel 
r^ularly .”

She describes her sexual identity so: “ I’m a 
post-op *vn«w*"wi, but my contacts are few.” 
She came to  San Francisco from Nebraska, as 
an infant. “ I even recall riding the ferries.” 
Her parents had a good deal of wealth, “ But 
if you have money you have to tend to money, 
so I prefer to live this kind of life.

“ I had a lot o f real estate in Los Angeles, 
in the early 70’s. That was after I was in the 
Navy from ’64 to  ’67. But I divested, put the 
money in trust funds for the kids I raised. She 
adopted the three childen of her brother, right 
after he was killed in Vietnam and his wife 
vanished, on receiving the news. “ Those kids 
were used to  seeing me dress androgynously: 
slacks so m e ^ e s , skirts sometimes. T h ^  
behavior toward me was more as a  mother — 
they called me Na — than as a father.

“There was a time when I tried to be more 
masculine. I took male hormones and even 
drank, to an extent. But the behavior part I 
couldn’t quite get right. I was going through 
a lot of depression, with the bottle. When I 
gave up the steroids, testosterone and the

the hotel: “ When someone has a rough spot, 
we try to help them avoid having to  be 9 l I ’d 
to Ward 86. First we get their tempo-ature 
down a little, then try to  provoke them — 
motivate them. They need to find a happy 
medium between activity and getting the rest 
they need — but p rim ary  by realizing that 
what they need is in themselves. Hopefully I 
get to them before despair or metham- 
phetamiiK d o .”

Around her small room are mementos of 
those who no amount of caring could save, 
among them a scarf and a few teddy bears 
mounted on the walls — “ that’s Tom’s, that 
one’s David. The fan was James’. Nicky and 
his sister in the photo.”

The day after our interview Joni is going to 
get on a bus for Reno. 9 ie  will be met there 
by the shaman of a  Paiute reservation near 
Pyramid Lake. “ It’s for a healing, a  rcnewaL” 
she tells me, almost embarrassed to  talk about 
something she is doing for herself, and refers 
me to Matthew, chapter IV verses 6-II for ex
planation. “ It’s like fasting for forty days and 
forty nights, to  fill in some voids in my ovm 
wisdom. But what I learn frtMn the diaman and 
his council I hope to bring back here.

“ Oh yes,”  confirmed the Public Health 
Nurse, “ she is considered ‘hamatinee’ — ho
ly, revered by that tribe. She didn’t mention 
that she has a PhD in Anthropology? She was 
also on the phone to the Presidential AIDS 

- Commission. But many of us are worried that 
she won’t make it back from Nevada; she’s 
gotten very frail.”

Here is some gospel according to Joni Grif
fin: “ Please let us — the homosexual, gay per
son, queens — be together and cure it (AIDS) 
with love and humanitarian concern. We’ve 
been the genius in society, the motivators of 
a particular and peculiar kind o f fellowship. 
I found my family as well as my friends here. 
With our given nature we don’t usually have 
such stout blood-family ties. Which is a shame. 
It’s our other family’s loss; they’re shortdiang- 
ing themselves. My Master says to  love; my

gonadotropins, then it was easy to  quit drink
ing. Within a couple of weeks of stopping try
ing to be a guy, I was okay.

But it is not always easy being a six-foot girl 
' on some mean streets. “ I was beaten and nqxd 
j in Portland, and spent two weeks in the 

hospital there. When I got back I went to the 
Sexual Trauma (Center and they turned me in- | 

' side out, the whole workup at SF General. 
That’s where they found I was HIV-positive 
and had an inoperable cancer with métastasés. 
The sickness got so bad I couldn’t work. ” She 

I walks with difficulty, with a cane, and her , 
■ devoted clients now come to her whenever 

possible. Like the skinny downtown Elvis, 
sideburned, tattooed and in his cut-off jeans 
jacket, who is waiting by her door with an 
“ I’ve got to talk” look in his rough-trade eyes.

She describes her techniques with PW.iV> at

Master doesn’t say anything about gender or 
anything else. And the ‘religious’ Right can put 
that in their pipe and smoke it.”

I- CO M IN ti UP! NOVFMBPR 'WX 
si v.W :VJ

Once Again, Into the Breach
It’s a slow Monday evening. The VCR is tied 

up recording “ Chinatown”  for two and 1/2 
hours. The weekend was okay: a  dinner party 
with old friends and a minor disappointment 
in love. I am still a single man. Several bud
dies say they are going to the San Francisco 
Jacks, a club for those who like to  masturbate 
with other men, as — it turns out when I go 
along ^  many do.

The members enter, leave our street dud.s 
with a Black Adonis but retain our shoes or 
boots. We sip soft drinks, sit and smoke in 
naugahyde chairs, .shmooze. Many may be 
overheard netwiirking. Most even smile. Fven-

tually ead i o f us wanders upstairs, one by one 
or in couples, krven o f fiiends or new acquaint
ances. The H ^ ts  are up, the ground rules 
known: no oral sex, no a ^  sex, no poppers, 
no attitude, i^ease. It’s more relaxed than any 
bath house was, more like a traditional men’s 
club than anything else.

There are the tegular randy dudes and jades, 
as there are wallflowers and first-timers who 
may have been too scared to have sex with 
anyone for some years. The tone is truly 
friendly, accepting ̂  egalitarian, despite that 
oft-quoted dictum: “ There are o i ^  two kinds 
of queens — Size Queens and Liars.”

A buzz-cut bleach blond handles the music 
mix, which ranges from hip-hop to Baroque, 
building tq  some orgasmic 80-beat-per-minute 
stuff, followed by the bird-twitter original of 
“ A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes,” 
from Cinderella.

The action has been hot and heavy for the 
last two or three hours, cutting across any and 
all lines o f  race, class and age. There are solos 
and duos with attentive appredators, but also 
group scenes where any number wind their 
ways in: a veritable saturnalia at times, 
nonetheless intense while living and loving 
within restriction. Some have learned to work 
those limits wdl: one notable, described as hav
ing “ melting blue eyes and a beautiful per
sonality”  showed how s l a p i ^  the palm of his 
hand with his cock did wonders for those 
around him. Another, on his birthday, got 
simultaneous gifts from nine guys.

Jacks features theme nights: Rip My Qothes 
Off, Sausage (?) Night, Auto-Eroticism with 
real autos. People still t ^  about one Bondage 
Night, when two men were spider-web strap
ped to  a  leather table on the ground floor, sur
rounded by attendees, and where others made 
offerings from the balcony railing above.

Like any tasteful men’s club, the Jacks pro
vides a timely escapte from the world outside, 
when a safe escapade is what the doctor 
ordered. “ Truth. Beauty. Community.” 
Those are the cornerstones, according to 
stalwart Buzz Bense, a safe sex educator who 
edited the “ Hot ’N Healthy Times”  and 
“ Condom Sense,”  two publications that are 
ever-popular exhibits on Jesse Helms’ desk.

“ It is not surprising that activities like this 
(Jacks, J /O  Buddies, Uncut Club, S&M Safe 
Sex Group) freak out conservative groups,” 
says therapist John Acevedo, organizer of the 
Hot ‘N  Healthy safe sex groups at the AIDS 
Health Project. “ And it affirms my faith in the 
ability o f  gay men to find ways that are safe, 
exciting and loving toward one another. An in
novative approach, without any outside con
trol. Very San Francisco.”

Sex, Theater and Vice Versa
The losses we have suffered in the last years 

have been many and major. John Acevedo lists 
these; “ loss of friends, lovers, partners, co
workers, loss of a lifestyle, méditai status, and
— much more difficult to put your finger on
— the loss o f one’s identity as a gay man. If 
l can’t fuck and suck anymore, to put it crude
ly, how can I be gay?”

Being gay, though, is no simple matter of 
who we sleep with. You can be gay, of course, 
and sleep with no one; or be in a straight mar
riage. Lesbians and gay men can make love 
(safely now) to one of the opposite gender; 
straights can and do sleep with homosexuals. 
But being gay is a matter of identity.

And my identity is what binds me to my pat
terns, what I called my Whed of Fortune at the 
beginning of this piece. A change of identity, 
as the wheel turns again, has not been so dif- 
ficuh in terms of Sex. We’re creative, find new 
ways. And It is not impossible to overcome 
Fear. I like what Stephen Levine advises; 
Touch yourself with love wherever you were 
touched with fear. I try to do that in the 
shower. It’s a good start.

But it’s the Guilt stuff that I have trouble 
with. Perhaps, along with all guih-ridden Jews, 
sinful Catholics and shameful Protestants, I 
have to  accept being haunted by remorse for 
the ghosts o f loved ones who have died and 
those who will yet. But I’d rather have an ad

mission ticket back into where we canse from. 
I’m referring, in our Western cultural story, to 
the Garden of Eden. Where we discovered sex 
and lost our innocence, remember?

Wasn’t it by tasting of the fruits o f 
knowledge of Good and Evil? Luckily or not, 
we were hustled out of there before we had a 
chance to eat frmn that real no-no, the Tree 
of Life — which would have granted us power 
over Death. Instead, we got the right to suf
fer, to make choices and to  feel responsibili
ty, which is why our human heritage now in
cludes the nagging baggage of Quilt.

Sex promises to take us back, momentari
ly, to the pre-Fail state of P a i^ s e ;  where 
everything just was, before it was good or bad; 
where the intensities of pleasure and pain are 
one and the same; where Life and Death are 
each other’s mirror, and neither cause for guilt 
or despair.

Clich6d but true — in the throes of sexual 
ecstacy we die a little. We lose our guarded 
sense of self there in the arms of an other. W e ' 
anticipate, build to, hold back, then give in to 
our own end — in glory. At the same time we 
give up a modicum of our life force, we kin
dle it in another. Whether or not this' has 
anything to do with procreation, it is an act of 
creation in which we pass a personal torch of 
“ love’s precious flame.”

At some point on the Wheel loss is in
evitable. In orgasmic terms, or at the eventual 
end of any relationship, or of each life; over
coming survivors’ guilt, or surviving despair; 
there is a time of suffering, a change or loss of 
identity, a dealing with death. The magic of 
theater, and this is why we have always gone 
to it, b  that it provides a “ practice spin,”  to 
move us briefly, safely, through all points on 
the Wheel, ^ x  and good theater have 
something in ccxnmon; they are areas where we 
let ourselves deal with death. To examine it, 
challenge it, even play with it.

In sex, in our own stories, or in the crowd
ed collectivity of the theater, an amalgam of 
words and acts and fantasies can evoke the 
shames and losses we’d all prefer to avoid; 
never-to-be-resolved conflicts o f childhood; 
unrequited longings of adolescence; all the 
failures, rejections, and unmet dreams of adult 
life — each little death already passed.

Then we can know that Antonio or Jim are 
not merchandising their bodies, really, but 
their stories. And that the safe sot goods 
delivered by Joseph Kramer or Buzz Bense or 
John Lorenzini are not merely physical, but a 
matter of dire identity. Yet they are also sex
ual. “ In this age of Love Is Death,”  as novdist 
Ethan Mordden puts it, though we may feel 
‘ ‘cut off from each other at our most intimate, 
the physical remains the essential communica
tion of our fraternity, the door through which 
friends long to pass. How else shall we know 
each other?”

Jim the masseur, no less than Kelly or Ken 
the directors, works in an area of theater,-help
ing us imagine what lies beyond that door. 
Richard, Leland and Joni have crossed 
thresholds of their own — positive tests, 
negative diagnoses — bypassing some of the 
Fear and Guilt surrounding sex in these times. 
Listening to their stories, we can find some new 
definitions of love; Agape (the love erf brothers 

\ or of God), Community (belonging and iden
tity), or Intimacy (ability to honor and be 
honored by touch).

Our stories, in the end, are what we have to
I share, and all we can pass on. They are per

sonal works of theater, of telling, even in 
writing, how we came to terms with what we
feared. They become a way to affirm our Iden- 

I tity with each other and with the future, a way 
I to conquer Death. There may even be thanks: 

fo r having spun the Wheel once more; for hav
ing played it well. Then the persistent voice in 

i  the background, the one that tries to blame us 
I for what cannot be changed, finally gets 

answered with: “ I forgive.”
In M an’s Search fo r  Meaning, his book on 

! surviving the Holocaust, Viktor Frankl reflects
on losses even larger than our own, and qu«es; 
“ Set me like a seal upon your heart: love is as

I strong as death.”
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The Best Entertainment in Town:
A Visit to Thomas Road Baptist Church

BY KENNY FRIES

Thomas Road Baptist Church is in Lynch
burg, Virginia, a small sleepy Southern 
dty an hour’s drive from Thomas Jef
ferson’s home a t Monticello, 175 miles 

southwest o f Washington, D.C. The churdi is 
a typical building for the foothills o f the Blue 
R id ^  Mountains. It is a brick structure with 
white colonial columns on the portico. It is in 
a residential, suburban-looking part o f town. 

When I went there recently....
When we arrive, the parking lots are almost 

full with cars, tour buses, and school buses 
bearing the name of Liberty University. We 
park in the lower lot, down a hill from the 
church, and walk up the hill along with bible- 
clutching parishioners. Others are still arriv
ing, many in pick-up trucks. Approaching the 
church I remove my earring, putting it in my 
shirt pocket for safekeieping.

As we enter the church, the choir, dressed 
in sky blue, is singing a hynm bn the stage 
behind the pulpit. I sit with H den D ^en  
Cohen, a poet and Htrfocaust survivor. Dawn 
Raffel, an editor at Redbook, and Renate 
Christin, a  German painter, sit ip the pew 
directly in front o f  us. Tina, a  blonde New 
York painter originally from Bermuda, sits 
alone in the pew in front of Dawn and Renate.

I notice a man with pale brown sldn stand
ing, singing along with the choir, a  few pews 
behind me. He is noticeably imderdressed in 
jeans and a t-ahirt. He wears an earring in his 
left ear. 1 wonder if he is a  regular at the 
church. He would look more at home on the 
streets of New York City.

The choir stops tinging and Rev. Jerry 
Falwdl comes forward to the pulpit. He tells 
the oongr^ation that his sermon today will 
deal with Christianity and citizenship: should 
Christians vote? — then returns to  Us seat on 
the stage.

People are still arriving. H den ptrints to the 
usen — kxddng remarkably like Secret Service 
m en—placed strategicaUyin the aisle, show
ing people to  empty seats. When finished they 
guard the church doors. I point to  the sign- 
language interpretator on the edge of the stage 
to  our right.

1 notice the television cameras lined up in the 
aisle, and the sound console and light board 
— at large as the ones used in Broadway 
theatres — the ear phoned musidans sitting 
upstairs to  the sides of the stage, and the 
American and Virginia flags on each side of the 
choir. Exoq>t for the crosses worn around the 
necks of the parishionen, there is not one 
religious symbol anyadiere.

A rotund man, around sixty, gets up to 
“ bear witness.’’ As he begins to  speak music 
starts to play. It is the easy-Ustening muzak we 
hear in malls or fancy devators. The man tells 
us about holding his duid in his arms after 
World War n, how he fd t afraid, but then 
found Christ, and God, and the man starta to 
sing in a  surprisingly meUifhious basso voce. 
He sings of grace, love, and his diild. His 
h itler notes are well-rounded, smooth, and 
when he’s done the congregation applauds.

The stage lights cross-fade and Falwdl 
com esbacktothepulpit.H ew ishesandder- 
ly woman in a  nursing home a  happy birthday 
m d  asks us to send her cards, telling us her ad
dress. He asks where a certain injured high 
school football player is seated. When the 
athlete raises his lumd, from the back row, 
Falwdl asks him if he it going to  enrd l at 
Liberty University, which Falwdl presides 
over. “ Shake your head,”  Falwdl tells the 
athlete and he does. The congregation ap
plauds again.

The Sound o f Liberty, a  group of well-

Jerry Faliweli as he was in ¡984fo r  the Democratic National Convention

Jerry sez:
“ ...the A .C .L.U . is to the Christians 
what the Nazis were to the Jews.**

gromned young men and women Cooking Hke 
the many well-groomed men and wmnen sit
ting with us in the church) come on stage to 
sing. Like the previous singer they ting 
smoothly, reminiscent of back-up groups of 
th e ’SOt or eariy’60s. They sing of feeding the 
hungry, saving the diildren, housing the 
homdess, and caring for the rick, smiling as 
they sing. When they’re finished t te  audience 
once again qjjdauds.

The lights change and Falwdl comes for
ward again. He td ls us of the $983,000 his 
d iurd i has given to  an organization cafled Feed 
the Hungry. He introduces Dr. Yakimura 
(most of the people FalweU talks about are call
ed Dr., as is Falwdl himsell). Dr. Yakimura 
is Japanese. He teUs his story, how he was 
“ saved”  in a  depressed, defeiUed Japan after 
World War U, saved from the “ empty’’Shinto 
and Ffindu religions by an American Christian 
couple living in J^>an. He tdls us how after 
Christmas diiuier with the couple they gave 
him a one he knew not to  open in front 
o f them in case he would show disappoint- 
mem. When he opened the gift in the privacy 
o f  his bedroom it was a  bible inscribed by the 
gift givers. That night. Dr. Yakimura tdls us, 
he knew Christ for the first time. Dr. 
Yakimura moved to  America and is now head 
of Feed the Hungry. He tdls us o f an award 
Feed the Hungry and Dr. Falwdl received 
recently in Washington, D.C., mentioning the 
ceremony was attended by members of Con
gress, as well.

The audieiKe, of course, applauds. The 
ushers pass the collection baskets.

F ahñ^  comes forward once again and talks 
from notes passed to  him during Dr. Yaki- 
mura’s taHt. He asks sriiere certain prominent 
visitón are sitting, teDs them to raise their 
hands for recognition. Whey they do, the'au- 
dienoe applauds. He tdls us once again that his 
sermon, upcoming, win deal with the issue of 
citizenship and tho i nukes way for another 
singer, tUs time a soprano who sings similar 
words, similar notes, aixl smiles a  similar 
smile, as the singen did before her. Aitd,when 
she finishes her song, the audience ^>plauds.

The lights cross-fade again and F dw dl is 
back at the pulpit. Looking directly at the 
tdevision camera in the center of the church 
he begiiu his sermon by dting scripture that 
says a Christian’s dtizenahip is in heaven. Does 
tlüs mean we should not vote? he asks rhetori
cally. He dtes another passage: “ Render un
to Caesar what is Caesar’s; render unto God 
vriut is God’s”  (Matthew 22:21). He repeats 
the phrase in preacherly fashion.

So, Falwdl contimies, if  we live here on 
earth, and here in America we must render un
to  America what is America’s — we should 
vote. But how should we, as Christians, vote? 
Christians should vote for the candidate— be 
they Democrat, Republican, or fromaninde- 
pendent party — who is most in line with what 
you believe, the candidates who most share 
your values.

There are those who would say otherwise.

he td ls  us, sitting in the church as w dl as the 
folks watching at home on television. The 
A.C.L.U., for instance, o f ^ ^ c h  Governor 
Michad Dukakis is a ca^-carrying member, 
the A.C.L.U. would take everything Christian, 
and Christians themsdves, banish them 
from the country — no creches in our town 
squares, no prayers in our schools, no tax ex
emption for our diurches.

FalweU repeats what he told a reporter, a 
Jew he td ls  us, who asked him why he was 
against the A.C.L.U. He told the reporter that 
the A.C.L.U. is to  the Christians what the 
Nazis were to the Jews. (Needless to say, 
Hden, sitting next to me, almost jumps out of 
her skin.) He repeats his analogy.

He goes on to  puU out a letter that was writ
ten to  both Vice President Bush and Gov. Du
kakis. The letter, from someone FalweU calls 
a highly reputed academician, states the twdve 
points on which a candidate must come down 
on the right side in order to be worthy of serv
ing the country as President. FalweU goes 
down the list (never stating aU twdve): for Ufe 
(meaning against abortion), for the death pen- 
d ty , for a balanced budget amendment, and 
so on. He mentions that the letter tells the can
didates what to do about “ homosexuals and 
AIDS.”  (Never are the two words spoken sep
arately, dways homosexuals and  AIDS.) So 
who do you vote for? Which candidate hdds 
the same values as you and your family?

Do you vote for the Uberal candidate who 
wiU appoint liberal Supreme Court Justices? 
Remember those three liberal Supreme' court 
Justices holding on to  their life support sys
tems, hojring against hope for a  Ubaal Presi
dent who wiU appoint their replacements, he 
reminds us.

Let’s make a  Ust, FalweU teUs us. He ask: 
those at home, watching TV or listening to the 
radio to  do the same. Take out your pencils 
(many in the cemgregation actually do this) and 
draw a line down the middle of your page. On 
one side write Bush, that’s easy. Now on the 
other side write Dukitkis, that’s a Irit more dif
ficult, D-U-K-A-K-I-S, he spdls it for us. He 
then proceeds to read what be calls the stated 
positions of each candidate, and the cem- 
gregants are supposed to  cimek o ff who is 
closer to  what they feel, the mzAms diey hold.

FalweU then starts wiUi foreign pcUicy. Bush 
supports the “ freedom fighters”  in bScaragua; 
Dukakis supports the Sandinista government 
o f Daniel Ortega, etc. He goes cm to economic 
policy. Bush wUl not raise taxes; Dukakis wUl 
not rule out raising taxes, etc. And then on to 
what he calls “what is most important to us”
— domestic pdicy. Bush is against abortion; 
Dukakis is for abortion on demand, etc. I 
glance over to  the two men sitting next to me 
to  see where they put their diecks. I am sur
prised to  see that some checks are placed under 
Dukakis. Most, however, are in Bush’s 
ccUumn.

So vriien you go home, FalweU cemtinues, 
kx>k at your list. And vote for the candidate 
who most reflects your voAms. I can’t  teU you 
who to  vote for, but, let me teU you that I lutve 
here quotes from Presidents o f the United 
States who have said that aU answers are here
— he holds up a  bible. He recites quotes from 
Jefiri-son and Lincoln, Roosevelt and Wilson, 
quotes that affirm their beUef that America is 
founded on the princdides found in the bible. 
He never tells us the context in which the 
quotes were said.

I have voted for many candidates who were 
Democrat, many sriio were Republican, and 
some who were not a part o f cither major par
ty, he tells us. Evangelicals make up 209k of 
tlie American dectorate. I can’t td l you who 
to vote for, but vote. Render unto Caesar what 
is C^easar’s. Render imto God what is God’s. 
Amen.

Surprisingly, no one apidauds.
He invites Uiose am onpt us who need some 

help, or those who want to  join the Thomas 
R oid Baptist Church today, to  come forward 
and meet w itha pastor in private. He invites 
everyone to come hear The Sound of Liberty 
sing with the choir tomorrow night a t 6 pm.

(am tinued on page 29)

Taking Lessons 
From the Left: 
Operation Rescue’s 
New Tactics

BY ANNE KENYON

16 œ M IN O  UPt NOVEMBER 1988

For the fundamentalist Christians sup)- 
imrting Operation Rescue, the next few 
years will resemble no other time in the 
history of the world. Far from being concern

ed about where that next rent payment will 
come from, these folks are prqjaring for Jesus’ 
imminent arrival and are convinced that how 
ardently they participate in the crusade against 
abortion will determine how the scales tip for 
America on “ Judgement Day.”

“The blood of 25 million children is crying 
out to God in a haunting chorus against this 
nation, and God will avenge their blood,” 
reads a  recruiting ptamphlet. “ The question is 
NOT whether God will judge America. The 
question is ‘Will his judgement be unto restora
tion or annihilation?’ ”

Operation Rescue is the latest scheme by 
fundamentalist leaders preying on the convic
tions of their parishioners to advance their 
political agenda. Far from being “ lambs of 
God,”  the leaders o f the anti-abortion move
ment are honing their tactics in order to achieve 
a very worldly objective.

T h ^  have learned from their errors. Several 
years ago, extremist anti-abortionists com
monly bombed abortion clinics, which not on
ly endangered clinic staff and passers-by but 
garnered widespread public d i^ p ro v a l.

The current plan of action was develop^ in 
1986 by the manager o f a  pregnancy clinic in 
New Jersey and quickly hailed by Reverend 
Jerry F a lw ^ . The new strategy was essential
ly lifted from the dvil rights movement: large 
groups o f people call attention to  social in
justice by peacefully demonstratmg.

The church has adapted these methods to its 
own purpose: partidpants are required to  sign 
a pledge that they will follow the directions of 
the “ crowd control ntarshals”  and will not 
speak to anyone but “ will continue s in g j^  
with main group, as directed.”  Certain in
dividuals are sdected to speak with the media 
and do “ sidewalk counseling,”  trying to 
dissuade women with appointm ents at 
blockaded clinics from entering.

When an individual contacts the Operation 
Rescue office and expresses interest in learn
ing about the organization, he or she is in
structed to  bring as many other people into the
organization as possible and show up for fur
ther instructions at a rally the night before the 
next “ rescue.” Weekly plaiming meetings held 
on Monday nights are open only to church 
leaders.

Numbers are essential to their suc<»s. 
“ Politidans will have to dedde Ijetween jail
ing thousands and thousands of good, deemt 
people, or making child-killing illegal again! 
Judges and politicians could not withstand a 
groundswell of such strength,”  the literature 
claims.

Anti-abortionists think of themselves as 
waging war; a “ music video” distributed to 
Operation Rescue members called, "When the 
Battle Raged”  compares abortion with the 
Holocaust, superimposing World War II 
footage o f bodies in mass graves over pictures
of barreU filled with aborted late-term fetuses.

At the Evangelical Free Church in Fremont, 
where protestors met before blockading a San 
Francisco clinic in September, a recent sermon 
required an o v e r h ^  projector and com
plicated mathematical calculations to prove to 
the congregation that Jesus appeared on the 
very day it had been prophesied in the Old 
Testament. In that sermon the pastor predicted 
tliat the U.S. and the Soviet Union will soon 
sign a nuclear disarmament treaty which will 
“ set God’s clock ticking”  and b e ^  the seven- 
year countdown to the end of the wwld as we 
know it.

The immediate goal i? to prevent women 
from exercising their constitutional rights. 
“ Most pregnant women are rushed into the 
abortuary by boyfriends, parents or friends,” 
reads the literature. “They are not truly allow
ed an opportunity to talk with pro-lifers. 
However, when a woman coming for an abor
tion sees that access to the entrance has been 
blocked... it is a stay of execution for the child; 
a second chance for the mother. Now a 
sidewalk counselor has ample time to win the 
mother’s confidence and persuade her to give 
life to her baby.” Operation Rescue claims that 
scores of children are alive today because of 
such tactics and over 6,000 “ rescuers” have 
been arrested.

“ Rescues”  are appearing in the news with 
increasing frequency. In October 1,1(X) anti
abortionists were arrested in Atlanta during a 
five day blockade; in Texas, 45 were arrested; 
in Connecticut, 103 were arrested. All were 
dunged with trespass and fined; a number of 
the Atlanta protestors are still in jdil for refus
ing to give p ro p n  identification.

At a clinic blockade in Hayward on 
September 23, 89 anti-abortionists were ar
rested; two dozen of those were sentenced to 
a  short stint of public service, and the rest were 
fined $20 each.

Law enforcement in some areas, including 
San Francisco, has sided with the anti
abortionists. At a blockade of the Qierry IDll 
Women’s Clinic in Cherry Hill, New Jersey 
earlier this year, the clinic operator had to 
threaten pdiM with a lawsuit before protestors 
were deared from the premises.

In New York, a  special prosecutor was ap
pointed when Nassau County District At
torney Dennis Dillon refused to take action 
against arrested protestors. “ 1 believe their 
stated purpose was to  interfere with abor
tions,”  Dillon was quoted as saying on a video 
given to  O peration Rescue members. 
“ Therefore they were rescuing lives from be
ing uken . I did not want to be facilitating the 
taking of innocent human lives, an intrinsically 
evil act, by discouraging rescues, which I would 
be if I was prosecuting them.”

At the San Frandsco demonstration on 
September 17, 262 people were arrested, in
cluding three counter-protestors from the Bay 
Area Coalition Against Operation Rescue 
(BACAOR), all on charges of failure to dis
perse. Counter-demonstrators v /m  outnum
bered three to one, and anti-abortionists were 
allowed to block entrances from 7:30 a.m. un
til the poUce ordered the crowd to disperse at
noon. .
’ On O dober 18 the San Franasco Distnd

Partners in Crime: Opendkm Rescue protesters being carted away by their protectors.

Attorney’s office aimounced that all charges 
had been dropped. Assistant Distrid Attorney 
Steve Seiler was quoted in tlK Cfrramcfe on Oc
tober 19 as saying, “ When you have 50 cops 
out there and aU those protestors, it’s difficult 
to point out who did what.”  When contacted 
by Coming Upt he declined any comment on 
the arrests until November, dting certain sen
sitive devdopments in the case.

Shortly after the DA dismissed the charges, 
the ACLU and Community United Against 
Violence (CUAV) jointly submitted a proposal 
to the dty urging the adoption of a set of stand
ards for crowd control, “ with the prindpal 
goal being to prated and facilitate free expres
ió n ,”  ACLU spokesperson John Crew says. 
Currently the police department has no con- 
dud  guidelines for officers doing crowd 
control.

Crew' says such guidelines are particularly 
important in cases such as Operation Rescue, 
where the objective of the protest is not only 
to express beliefs but to  prevent others from 
exercising their constitutiorial rights.

“ Dropping the charges is an open invitation 
for Operation Rescue to  come back to San 
Francisco,”  says Radical Women member 
Roann Hindin, one Of the counterdemonstra
tors arrested at the protest. Hindin was ar
rested as she was leaving the premises for ques
tioning why two other counter protestors had 
been arrested as they also tried to leave. In the 
wake of the San Frandsco protest Radical 
Women and BACAOR called for the removal 
of police chief Frank Jordan.

On O dober 14, Mayor Art Agnos sent 
BACAOR a letter defenefing the poUoe officers 
involved. “ While it is clear in retrosped that 
moré officers and larger vans would have ex
pedited the clearing of the protest, the depart
ment could not have justified such a plan bas
ed on pre-event information,”  it reads.

Agnos exjM ns that it took several hours to  
bring in enough officers to handle the large 
crowd, and arrests were slowed when officers 
had to carry protestors to the vans.

“ As to the three counter demonstrators who 
were allqtedly arrested while trying to disperse, 
^there is no itformation that anyone was ar
rested who left in a timely fashion after several 
admonitions to  disperse w de given over a 
bullhorn.

“ I am extremely pleased with the police 
department’s calm and measured response to  
a large protest,”  continues Agnos’ letter. “ No 
batons were used, and no injuries were 
reported. The facility was in fact opened and 
secured for patients and staff and all arrests 
were well documented. As far as I am concern
ed, this is the way a protest of this nature 
should be handled.”

As Coming Up! goes to press, O p e ^ o n  
Rescue is preparing to block several clinics on 
October 29, a  “ National Day of Rescue.”  
Anti-abortionists will participate in a rally at 
Home Church in Campbell the night before, 
then retiun early Saturday morning to  be 
assigned a destination. No one is told which 
clinics have been targeted until the morning o f 
the protest, apparently in the hope that 
“ rescuers”  can block clinic entrances before 
police or counter-demonstrators arrive.

BACAOR will picket the rally and the 
following morning will have members posted 
at clinics likely to be blockaded, as well as 
members in cars ready to fdlow the protestors 
to their destinations. Although Hitidin says she 
suspects Operation Rescue members have a t
tended Radical Women meetings, there is no 
reason to keep anti-abortionists from know
ing their plans. “They’re secretive because they 
have to rely on surprise. We don’t have 
anything to be secret about, because we know 
we have jc5> t^ ^ ? u ]^ r t  ot» ^  ^
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Parris Island Pogrom: Lesbian Marines Jailed

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

The investitation began with a angle com
plaint. Already on the offensive because 
of a  miUtaiy report mentioning lesbians 
at the Parris Island Marine Corps base, naval 

investigators there pounced on a report by a 
mate marine that his girlfriend was having sex 
with a  military policewoman at the base. The 
two women were interrogated, and the infor
mation they were forced to  provide turned the 
inquiry into a witchhimt, with investigators us
ing the threat o f court martial to  force friends 
and lovors to testify against each otfaier in an 
effotjt to  salvage their own futures.

The military careers o f sixteen women have 
been destroyed by the investigation at the 
South Carolina baM, and some of the women 
said during court proceedings that they regret
ted ever having become involved with women 
because it had cost them everything.

The first woman to  be court martiated was 
Corporal Barbara Baum, 23, a  military 
policewoman. According to  an account in the 
Buford (S.C.) Oasette, Baum became lovers 
with Lance Corpmal Diane Maldonado in the 
fall o f 1986. The relationship was discoyered 
a few months later when M aldonado’s 
boyfriend secretly followed them to a  Buford 
motel room and confronted them white they 
were making love. Baum vna convicted on 
June 10 this year o f  sodomy, obstruction of 
justice, and committing indigent acts with 
wmnen.

Maldonado was given immunity from pro- 
secudon on the condidon she tettify against 
Baum. At the court-mardal Maldonado said 
that when investigators began asking them 
questions they had agreed to lie and say they 
were not involved with each other. That 
testimony ted to her ccmvicdon on the obstruc
tion of justice charge.

Before Baum’s penalty was announced she 
pleaded with the court for 3S minutes to be le
nient in their judgement o f her relationship 
with a woman. She said she had been physical
ly and sexually abused throughout her 
childhood by h n  uncle, her brother and her 
brother’s friend, and had tried to commit 
suicide twice. She said she still had a drinking 
problem because o f the trauma and found it 
emotionally easier to be with wmnen.

After her sentence o f  one years’ confine
ment and dishonorable discharge was an
nounced, Baum said, " I  now regret my in
volvement with Lance Corporal Maldonado 
because it has cost me so much. The Marine 
Corps meant everything to  me.”

Baum cotild have been sentenced to  38 
years’ confinement. Penalties are calctilated 
using a list o f nuudmum punishments for each 
offense. The penalty for each act of sodomy 
is five years, “ so when you add up all the 
charges over time, you quickly come up with 
an enormous amount o f  years,”  says Mttjor 
Bob McLean, head of the public affairs office 
at Parris Islmid.

As a resuh of testimony at Baum’s hearing 
before her court martial, two other women 
were detained by investigators. Sergeant 
Cheryl Jameson, 27, and S u ff Sergeant Bon
nie Ferguson, 38, who had once lived together 
and been lovers, were charged on May 12 of 
sodomy, obstructing justice, and indecent acts. 
Although Jameson hiu been barred from talk
ing with the media, she was able to write a let
ter to Coming Up\ which describes what hap
pened after she was charged;

" I  was detained by the Naval Investigator’s 
Office white they obtained a search warrant 
and went out of town to my storage shed. They 
cut the lock off and ransacked my storage 
shed. The five items they did take they never

Corporal Baum 0 ^ }  and Sargent Cheryl Jameson (right).

“ I sat and watched helplessly as they sentenced Cor
poral Baum to one year in confinement and a 
dishonorable discharge. I knew I was next.**

used nor have they been returned to me,’ ’ she 
writes.

* ‘After they returned from my storage they 
allowed me to see my lawyer. I was officially 
charged March 13 and I had an Article 32 
(healing) two days later on the ISth of March. 
I had no time to retain a civilian lawyer,”  she 
says. “ Needless to say, we did not have much 
o f a defense that day. He could not cross ex
amine anyone because he had not interview-
ed them prior to the Article 32.” 

rhe<h(Thehepring continued in May; white the in
vestigator was writing his report for general; 
Jameson requested a disdiarge in Heu of court- 
martial and was denied.

“ I sat and watched helplessly as they 
sentenced Corpmal Baum to one year in con
finement and a  dishonorable dischiuge. 1 knew 
I was next. Since Baum’s court-martial in 
June, Staff Sergeant Ferguson has decided to 
cooperate with the government and divulge in
formation about other female marines, in
cluding myself.”

Jameson was accused of having meetings 
with one of her recruits, Lance Corporal Car
rie Prusa, to  plan a vacation, and of having sex 
with her after graduation. She says that by the 
time of the court-martial, “ I had decided to 
please guilty only to  the charges I was guilty 
of. I really wanted to  take the stand and 
truthfully tell my side of the stmy.

“The government painted a cruel picture of 
me and my actions and presented it to the 
press. I was never allowed to talk to the press. 
They made h seem as though I was having a 
homosexual relationship with my recruit, when

the fact o f the matter is that issue never came 
up while she was a recruit,”  Jameson says in 
her tetter.

Before the court-martial, Jamesmi’s lawyer. 
Captain D.T. Blackburn, had requested that 
Major General Joseph Hoar reconsider a 
court-martial. “ The general had a  chance to 
dispose o f this whole mess in a more 
reasonable maniter,”  Jameson says.

After the court-martial, “ white I waited for 
the judge to make his decision, I waited 
upstairs^in my lawyer’s office,”  Jameson 
writes. “ When I looked outside I saw the 
military poHoe van out front. I knew right then 
and there it was all arranged. I would soon be 
joining Corporal Baum.

“The judge sentenced me to one year in con
finement (at the Marine Corps brig in ()uan- • 
tico, Virginia), reduction to  E;1 and a dishon
orable discharge. I was quickly whisked off to 
my lawyer’s office and handcuffs were placed 
on my wrists. I couldn’t believe it.”

Jameson says the military used her convic
tion as leverage to get her to cooperate with 
their ccmtinuing investigation. “Two days after 
my arrival at the brig my lawyer called me. He 
w an ted to k n o w iflw asw il^ to d iv u lg e in - 
fonnation about other female marines in order 
to get my sentenced reduced. I guess he figured 
this had to  be my weakest moment. I flat out 
refused.

“ Six weeks later my lawyer flew down here 
from Parris Island to once again ask me to 
make a deal. He tells me this will be my only 
chance to  get some relief from my sentence. 
Again I refused,” she says.

“The marine corps was my livelihood and 
now it has been takoi away from me. I just 
could not do that to someone else. If it were 
possible my deepest desire would be to return 
to active duty in the marine corps. However, 
I truly believe my crimes are unprofessional, 
not criminal.”

Both Prusa and Ferguson testified against 
her at her court martial. Ferguson had been 
charged with conunitting indecent acts over a 
period of time white she was living with 
Jameson, and with conspiracy for destroying 
photographs that showed Jameson and Ihusa 
together a fte r P rusa  had - graduated . 
Ferguson’s coopoation in a number of cases 
resulted in hCT being discharged in lieu of court 
martial, says McLean. Prusa was honorably 
discharged.

McLean says that Jameson’s case went to 
court-martial because she was involved with a 
recruit and refused to cooperate, not because 
she was lesbian.

“ From our perspective we have never view
ed this investigation as being particularly com
plicated,”  McLean says. “The fact is that Con
gress has dictated penalties that we are 
obligated to  enforce. In this particular case 
whidi involves drill instiucton with alleged in
volvement with recruits, there are isriies of 
special trust and confidence. It’s not as if we’re 
seeking to take women found to  be homosex
ual and seeking to  prosecute them to the fullest 
extent.”

Two drill instructors who testified in 
Jameson’s bdialf as character witnesses at her 
couri-martial were reassigned four days later.

Sergeant CBcria Ounite was assigned to  the 
Recruit T rain ing D epot, and Sergeant 
Christine Hihnsld was assigned to the Depot 
Property Ckmtnti Office.

“They were relteved as a  result o f a  loss o f 
confidence by their superion based on the ccm- 
tent of their testimony,”  says Ffast Lieutenant 
A. J. Kozlosld, deputy puWc affairs officer at 
Parris Island. “ It was a  purdy administrative 
action.”

Jameson says she wrote to her congressman. 
Rep. Douglas Bosco (D-Santa Rosa) and he 
had expressed his concern and agreed to  in- 
vestigiUe. His “ investigation’'am ounted to  a 
request for an  accounting of Marine Corps 
proceédings in  her case. The report simply 
outlines standard military investigative pro
cedure and the Marine Corps’ charges against 
Jameson. Bosco accepted this report and 
notified Jameson that the investigation had 
been cmnpteted. “N o further investigation is 
plaimed at this point,”  says David Bonta, an  
aide to  Bosco.

Since Jameson’s conviction, one other 
woman has been court martiated. Sergeam 
Glenda Jones, 29, was accused o f becoming 
sexuaHy involved with a recruit. Private 
Carmen Rhodes, after arranging to have 
Rhodes transferred from the base hospital to 
a private home off base. Rhodes was recover
ing from a suicide attempt, Kozlosld says.

Jones was charged witii sodomy, obstruc
tion of justice, and indecent acts. She was also 
initially diarged witii conspiracy for her alleged 
attempts to persuade residents of the home off 
base not to  testify against her, but those 
charges were d r o p ^  when Jones agreed to 
plead guilty to  the rest in exchange for a six- 
m onth sentence o f  confinem ent and 
dishonorabte discharge. Carmen Rhodes, the 
recruit, was granted a  medical disdiarge.

The marine most recently implicated by the 
investigation, Ctqitain Laura Hinkley, went 
through an Article 32 heating at the a id  of 
September, and ten c h a ra d a  witnesses 
testified on her behalf. The investigator recom
mended she be court-martialed, and she re
quested she be allowed to  resign. She will |m>- 
bably be honorably discharged in mid- 
November, says her attorney, George' 
Kribpna.

IBnktey was diarged with fraternization 
with sevoal enlisted women. She was also 
charged with failure to obey regulations for not 
reporting Barbara Baum’s drinking h a  h a  
commanding offica. Court records say Baum 
was in an akohdism  treatment program on the 
base but was not able to stay so b a  and would 
sometimes q x n d  the night at Hinktey’s rqiart- 
ment a f ta  getting drunk.

Hinktey’s attorney also represented seven 
o th a  women involved in the investigation, but 
was reluctant to  give any information about his 
clients. “ (In some cases) as part o f our 
representation and our agreement with the 
government in o rd a  to achieve results we have 
agreed to keep media inquiries unanswaed,” 
K ribpna says. “ Part o f the reason given for 
the favoraUe discbarge was their agreement to 
keep qutet, and I don’t  want to cause probletns 
with them with the government in any way.” 

The three women dmng time at C)uantico 
win be granted automatic reviews o f the court-
martial proceedings, says McLean. The review 
could lead to  their sentenca being reduced or 
overturned, but w hetha the reviews will Iw 
conducted before the women are released is 
questionable. Four months have passed since 
Baum’s'conviction, and none o f the reviews 
have even been scheduled yrt. The review 
preparation s^teiA is ra th a  lengthy, McLean
says; there is no specification of how soon afta
a conviction a  review must take place.

Although there have been no new charges 
recently, the investigation is not closed. “ It’s 
not like there are X num ba of people to in
vestigate and then it ends,”  McLetm says. 
“You start with allegations and then as you get 
into it o th a  infornution may implicate or ex
onerate; i t ’s an ongoing process of 
elimination.”

For now, the elimination of lesbians at Par
ris Island continues.

Fulani....
(continued from  page II) 
to join a progressive Jewish organization.”  
Eventually Hden Abd, a  NAP memba elected 
from the Los Angeles N JA chapta, requested 
that she be allowed to  do NAP party work and 
use the NJA’s name. The O ctoba 25 resdu- 
tion was passed at that time.

Kinberg is imh^ipy with NAP tactics which 
she says “ play heavily on Jewish guilt. They 
focus on black/Jewish relations... They (mto- 
claim to be doing something about it, but I 
think their influence is n^ative.

Then there is Louis Farrakhan.
In a Septemba 6 press release obtained by 

Ken Lawrence, Ft^mi discussed at length 
Jewish-Black rdations. In discussing Far- 

(continued on page 25)
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W  G o o d  R e a s o n s  W t w . . .
I iiB r u c e  U iien th a l is my law partner and friend. 

W hile some candidates become election-year 
converts to gay causes, Bruce has been there for years.
In addition to Bruce’s support o f candidates like Pat Norman, 
Harry Britt and Roberta Achtenberg, our law firm  has 
supported the AIDS legal referral panel and has provided 
pro bono legal representation to numerous gay causes. 99 
Peter Fowler
C o-C hair, N ational Gay & Lesbian Task Force

6 a  B ruce IM ienthal championed our cause 
on the Olympics issue. He wrote an editorial 

in The ¡ruiependent against Prop M to reach voters 
in the Sunset and the Richmond. We need true friends 
like Bruce on the Board.99
S haw n P. Kelly
Executive D irector, G ay  G am es D

2 H B ru ce  U iien th a l has been a leader in fighting 
the Dannemeyer initiative. He has w ritten editorials 

in the 5. E  Progress and the S.F. Business Tim es opposing 
Prop 102. H is support is greatly appreciated.99 
D ana Van ( ^ r d e r
C aliforn ians Against P roposition  102

3 B ruce U iien th a l was instrumental in getting 
the Golden Gate Business Association involved 

with the Small Business Network. This gave gay and lesbian 
businesspeople their rightful place at the decision-making 
table. I am proud to serve as his campaign Co-Chair. 99

L aurie  M cBride
F orm er P residen t, G olden G ate Business A ssociation

7 64 Bruce U U enIhal is a compassionate man. H e has 
worked to bring the private sector into partnership 

with city government in providing direct services to 
People with AIDS. Wie support him fully. 99
R u th  B lin k er 
F ounder, O pen H and  
G eorge Burgess
F o rm er P resident, A ID S Em ergency F und

8 44Bruce U iien th a l is someone I have worked 
with on small business and parking matters. He 

is sensitive to gay issues and knows city government. 
He will be a fine Supervisor.99

Tbdd D ickinson
C h a ir, S.F. P ark ing  Com m ission

4 a  B ruce UUetUhal has a strong commitment 
to AIDS funding and AIDS education for youth.

He will be a strong leader, and I urge you to support him. 99

C hristian  H aren
PWA, Founder “ T he W edge,”
Recipient, “ People W ho C a re ”  Award

5 a  B ruce U iien th a l is a member o f San Francisco 
SAFE and the Anti-Crime Council. He will fight 

for adequate funding for CUAV, and stopping anti-gay 
violence will be one of his highest priorities. 99

Dr. Ju a n ita  Owens
F orm er S.F. Police Com m issioner

9 a  B ruce U iie n th a l is committed to neighborhood 
safety for all San Franciscans. Public Defender 

Jeff Brown and Sheriff M ike Hennessey agree that 
Bruce Lilienthal will help us fight crime. 99
A rlo  Sm ith 
D istric t A ttorney

W iiB r u c e  U iie n th a l will be a good Supervisor
for the gay and lesbian community. I look forward 

to  working with him on the Board.99 
Superv isor R ichard  H ongisto

Uiienthal
FO R  S U P E R V I S O R
F̂ ki for by Liticnihal for Supervivir
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P u ttin g  a  B o o t T h ro u g h  th e  D oor
Protesters Shut the FDA While the Quilt Just Gets Bigger

ACTUP protesters outskler the FDA: I f  they won’t  let us in we won’t let them out.

BY MIKE ALCALAY

It looked like a Monty Python vision of war 
time. The rhythmic thumping o f an olive- 
drab chopper circling above, a  phalanx of 
guards in clear-plastic ^oves defending the 

massive gray fortress below — the Food and

FDA: Federal Delays Agency.*^ f ' l ’ 
io<: co(i6N««ei,.i'«(a¥eM B^i9a8> »

Drug Administration — from the ravages o f 
attacking groups ot merry pranKsters. And the 
victory went to  the pranksters, a score of local 
Washhigton, D.C. ACTUP affinity groups of 
the national ACTNOW. They shut down, at 
least temporarily, what many c o n f e r  the ma
jor bureaucratic roadblock to  the testing and 
availability of potential drug therapies against 
HIV infections.

This all hapipencd on the fìnal day of the 
AIDS actions and activities that took place in 
the nation’s capital last month commem
orating last year’s massive March on Wash
ington. This year the Names Project Quik was 
back, now S times larger. Unfolded on Satur
day, the first day, on the grassy Ellipse between 
the White House and the Washington Monu
ment, it covered 9 acres and it took 10 hours 
for the more than 8,000 names represented by 
each o f the 3’ by 6’ panels to be read. The 
Washington Post estimated a crowd of a quar
ter of a million visitors. Many were children 
and older married couples who slowly wend
ed their way along the 3 miles of canvas walk
ways. At one panel a mother and her younger 
daughter could be seen sewing up a sm dl tear 
in what was obviously their own handiwork. 
Many said they thought the Quilt was “ too sad 
and too big.’’

Later that first evening, the Quilt became the 
starting point for a candlelight march, certainly 
one of the more emotionally charged events of 
the week. The endless rows of lit càndles mov
ing past the White House (their bearers chan
ting “shame, shame” while passing) finally en
circled the Reflecting Pool across from the Lin
coln Memorial where Viola Mukasas, a Red 
Cross worker from Uganda, spoke to the 
20,000 people about her country. She told of 
the thousands o f her people lost to wars and 
poverty, and the grpwing thousands of chil- 
dreh, wònien, and Inert (here now also lost to

AIDS. Mukasas said that she envied our can
dlelight marches and our support groups here.

Highly visible behind the speaker’s rostrum 
was the long pink-and-black ACTNOW ban
ner vrith its “ Silence = Death”  slogan. In 
many wayi, ACTNOW was the story taking 
place in Washington. While the quih was first 
being displayed, hundreds of AIDS activists 
from around the nation met at a nearby junior 
high school for the first of several day-long 
workshops, conferences, and meetings. There 
were sessions on racism, sexism, and coalition
building and also training in non-violence.

By the' third day, everyone was ready for the 
first demonstration: a spirited rally and Peo
ple’s Tribunal in front o f the Det^utment of 
Health and Human Services. Across the mall, 
the dome of the Capitol could be seen in the 
distance; in front was an array o f  huge black- 
and-white poster faces of all the usual suspects 
(Dannemeyer, Bush, Falwell) with “ GUIL
TY”  stamped across their foreheads in red. 
The “prosecuting attorney” charged the Rea
gan administration with “criminal neglect, in
estimable human suffering, and the murder of 
41 ,(X)0 people.”  The gavel-wielding judge was 
Coyote’s Carol Leigh, voluptuously dressed in 
the Stars and Stripes (she could give Dukakis 
a lesson or two.) One of the witnesses was New 
York-based film critic Vito Russo who’s been 
a PWA for over 3 years. He said that his fami
ly, informed as they are exclusively by TV and 
the newspapers, know two things about him: 
that he’s going to die, and that the FDA and 
the government are doing everything in their 
power to save his life. Vito says we’re being lied 
to and that “ if I’m dying from anything. I’m 
dying from homophobia, from racism, from 
indifference and red tape, from Jesse Helms 

- and Ronald Reagan.” ^  the time Judge C^ol 
called for the verdict it was no surprise that the 
crowd of AIDS activists began shouting in 
unison “guilty, guilty."

The main event came the following morn
ing. A half-hour ride on the BART-like Metro 
from D.C. into suburban Maryland brings you 
to the 17-story headquarters o f  the federal 
agency that decides what drugs we can and 
cannot put into our bodies. AIDS activists say 
that the agency has ignored the more than 80
potentially useKil drugs against AIDS and HTV
infections. The FDA bureaucratic process can 
take up to 10 years and spend more than $100 
million before finally allowing a  drug to be 
marketed. For people with AIDS, ARC, and 
HIV infections, the FDA seems mindless of the 
urgency of the situation.

The morning was bright, the growii^ crowd 
energetic. And there was an air o f anticipation 
as to how the police from Maryland’s Mont
gomery County would respond to  the plan
ned disobedience — the police and court 
system there has had little experience with large 
demonstrations. (Early on, tile Metro police re
sponded in a brutal fashion when someone 
caught spray-painting the outside of the near

The Quilt: silent testimony to the Reagan Administration’s willful neglect.

A ctM r^tunethe spotlight rm the FEDA’» refusal to releme'proiltbdrig A iB S m étrm m s’. ’

by station was ldcked in the back and seen to 
be bleeding from the nose.)

The FDA had ordered its thousands of em
ployees to ccnne to work early that day to avoid 
the possibility of “ violence.”  They had even 
set u p a  “ hotline,”  for employees, to  han^e 
rumors that the protestors were coming with 
buckets o f “ tainted”  blood and saliva-soaked 
cotton balls. As the police quickly cordoned 
off them ain entrance, they found themselves 
pitted against a well-organized onslaught of 
ACTUP clusters interconnected with walkie- 
talkies; volunteer legal observers were every
where, ready to detail dvfl rights violations by 
the authorities. Police then dosed o ff the other 
three entraiKcs to  the massive structure, 
isolating the early workers inside and forcing 
the latecomers to go home. The FDA was shut 
down. And outside, organized pandemonium 
prevailed, carefully monitored by a large turn
out o f print and electronic journalists. Each 
ACTUP group would do its “ shtick,”  re
group to  re-strat^ize, and then set out again. 
In the pirocess the air was let out o f tires o f the
p o l^  vans waiting to take away those arrested,
an effigy o f Reagan was run up the building’s 
flagpole, and someone climbed a ladder to  the 
overhang above the main entrance and unroll
ed and taped up the ACHUP banner. And ^  
the while, wave after wave of protestors laid 
their bodies a t the main dotwway so that they 
too could be arrested and added to  the grow
ing totals on the large white tally sheet kept by 
the demonstration organizers. Every increase 
in the numbers got a huge applause and shouts 
of approval. And of course there were the 
endless chaipg<tf,i)eggn|Jike yob

hide, we charge you with genocide,”  “ Release 
the drugs now,”  and “ Seize control o f the 
FDA, 52 will die today.” Eventually there were 
176 arrests for the day. And although Ae 
police showed restraint, there were some in
stances where people were shoved against the 
barricades and pushed to the ground.

The front page of the Moonie-owned Wash
ington Tunes said there were 500 protestors at 
the demonstration, adding that AIDS activists 
were claiming twice that number. The Wash
ington Post headline said “ 1,000 protestors,’ 
so the Times knows who their reai enemy is. 
Needless to say, the zapping o f the FDA was 
one of ACTNOW’s largest and most effective 
demonstrations to date and made most o f the 
mainstream media. For Arawn Eibhlyn, a 
member of SF ACTUP and the national ACT
NOW steering committee, the 4 days in Wash
ington advanced the dialogue between AIDS 
activists at the national level; Arawn calls 
ACTNOW, although stiU only a year-old 
fledgling organization, one o f the most dynam
ic movements in this country. Probably more 
representative, however, o f those w o rk i^  in 
the AIDS movement across the country is Jo
ann Gaddy, the volunteer coordinator for the 
Chicago chapter o f the Names Project. Joann
finds that the (Juilt has the power to move peo
ple, but that ACTNOW is the next step. She 
says “ there’s a need for both. There’s a lot of 
people who are much more active than I’m yet 
ready to be. I’m getting close to considering 
getting arrested, but it still scares me a lot.” 
“ But,”  Joann adds, “ it’s the activists who 
make other people seem more moderate, and 
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Confusion Insured:
Figuring Out the insurance Propositions
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Taking a cue from the mudslinging in the 
presidential campaigns, (he insurance 
industry is seeking to  conifuse rather than 
inform in the hope of glossing over some rather 

uncomfortable truths about their initiatives on 
the ballot this November.

After you’ve slogged your way through the 
voter handbook, the nuqor differences in the 
five propositions become fairly clear. The in
surance industry’s measures, 101 and 104, 
basically cut rates by cutting compensation to 
lawyers and consumers while leaving profits in
tact. The other propositions, 100 and 103, cut 
rates by cutting into the insurance industry’s 
profits. Whether they wilt really do what they 
claim they will remains anyone’s guess.

What is clear is that somÂhing must be done 
about the skyrocketing cost o f auto insurance. 
Californians now pay the third highest rates in 
the nation, after Alaska and New Jersey, ac
cording to  Consumer’s Union, which is sup
porting both Propositions 100 and 103.

The spxmsors o f the five insurance-related 
measures are divided into two camps: insurers 
and consumer advocates. The insurers claim 
that America’s mania for litigation and jury’s 
fondness for awarding huge sums has forced 
insurance premiums to  go way up. The 
remedy, they suggest, is to  harness the lawyers 
and part a oqi on payments for injuries that are 
not serious and permanent. Both proposition 
lo t and 104 are designed for this purpose. In 
addition, put^Msition 106, the “ Attorney Fee 
Limit” measure, would restrict the percentage 
of the award a lawyer could claim under the 
contingency system.

Consumer advocates like Ralph Nader and 
the Consumers Union charge insurers with us
ing the increased litigiousness and a few large 
awards as excuses to  mask simple greed. As 
evidence, they point out that rates have jumped 
40 percent in the past three years, growing at 
eight times the rate of inflation.

Whatever the true financial condition of 
California’s insurance companies, they still 
have money to finance a slick campaign. As 
of September 30, the California Trial Lawyers 
Association had spent $9.4 million on the cam
paign for Prop 100. The legislator-sponsored 
campiaign for Prop 101 spent $3.7 million and 
the consumer group-sponsored campaign for 
Prop 103 spent $2.2 million. By comparison, 
the CaUfomia insurance industry has spent $34 
million on Prop 104.

Proposition 100, which is being sponsored 
by the California Trial Lawyers Association, 
emphasizes rate cuts for drivers with good 
records. It would roll back rates to January 
1988 levels and cutt an additioiud 20 percent 
for drivers who have not had an accident or 
moving violation in the past three years.

This proposition also addresses the custom 
o f “ territorial differences”  in rates, where ur
ban drivers are considered to be more at risk 
for an accident and so pay higher premiums. 
This practice would be iülowed to  continue on
ly if insurance companies could provide 
statistics to prove drivers are more at risk in 
some areas than in others.

Insurance providers would no longer be ex
empt from antitrust laws and would be forc
ed to disclose their rates so that consumers 
could “comparison shop.”  Proposition 100 
would also establish rate regulation and require 
that increases in excess o f 7-1/2 percent be 
reviewed by a hearing convened by the in
surance commissioner.

Insurers argue that this measure makes no 
provisions to keep costs down and couk) create 
an insurance crisis by forcing many companies 
out o f business.

Proposition 101 would provide a 50 percent 
reduction in rates for bodily injury and unin
sured motorist coverage for two yean. It

would cut costs to insurers by limiting pain and 
suffering compensation to 25 percent o f the 
award for real costs except in cases of serious 
and permanent ipjury. The policy would only 
begin paying after ali other means of compen
sation, such as personal health insurance, had 
been exhausted.

This means that if an insured also has per
sonal health insurance which coven all medical 
costs, he or she will receive no pain and suf
fering compensation. Insurance industry con
tends that these provisions will cut costs by 
preventing iitjured from collecting “twice” for 
the same injury; once from health insurance 
and once from auto insurance.

Attorney’s fees would be limited to 25 per
cent o f any award exoq;>t in cases of serious and 
permanent injury. This (voposition was in
itiated by Assemblyman Richard Polanco and 
is supported by the insurance industry.

Proposition 103 calls for the greatest rate 
reductions: an im m ediate rollback to 
November 1987 levels and then an additional 
20 percent cut. Drivers who have not had an 
accident or moving v ii^ tio n  in three years 
would begin receiving an additional 20 percent 
cut the following year.

Sponsored by Ralph Nadar and endorsed by 
Consumers Union, it calls for strict regulation 
and would establish the largest regulatory body 
of all the propositions. Rate hikes would be 
limited to three percent annually, and insurers 
would no longer be exempt from anti-trust 
laws.

Insurance companies argue that the ad
ministrative costs of a regulatory apparatus 
will offset any savings in rates; consumer 
groups say regidation will cost the insurance 
companies, not the consumer.

Aggresshrdy supported by the insurance in
dustry. Proposition 104 wotdd establish a “no
fault”  system where claims would be paid by 
the insured’s own company, r^ardless o f who 
was at fault. It would cut rates for bodily in
jury and uninsured motorist coverage 20 per
cent for two years but specifies no regulation 
after that.

Compensation would be limited to $10,(X)0 
for medical, $15,0(X) for lost wages, and $5,(XX) 
for funeral expenses. Like Proposition 101, 
payments would begin only after all other 
means of compensation, such as personal 
health insurance, had been exhausted. 
Payments for pain and suffering, and the right 
to sue the person at fauh, would be eliminated 
except in cases of serious and permanent 
injury.

Insurance companies claim that this 
measure will ensure “ more claim dollars to  in
jured people (and less to  the legal system)”  
without mentioning the aq>s on compensation 
or dimination of pain and suffering payments.

The insurance industry is also sponsoring a 
proportion aimed at cutting lawyers fees. Pro
position 106 would limit contingency fees to 
25 percent of the award for the first $S0,(X)0,
15 percent of the next $50,(XX), and lOpercent 
o f anything over $1(X),000.

Contingency fees are the common method 
o f  payment in personal iqjury cases; if  the 
plaintiff loses, the lawyer collecu nothing. 
Typically contingency fees range from 25 to 40 
percent o f the award.

Proposition 106 would apply to all types of 
personal iqjury cases, including discrimhiiation 
in employment and housing, where plaintiffs 
often don’t have a lot o f  money. Fees to 
lawyers working for the iqjured party would 
be limited, while fees to big business lawyers, 
who usually charge by the hour, would itot be.

Lawyers argue that reducing contingency 
fees would make the system too financially 
risky and force many to begin charging by the 
hour, making making legal represenution too 
expensive for low-income people._T^v/_,. .  4'
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At LastI

A collection of hard-to-flnd books about 
sex ttxjt won't Insult youf Intelligence. Over 
100 books from erotic writings to practical 
sexual advice.

Send $ 1.00 to
Th« Sexuality Library

3385 22rtd St. #C U  
San Francisco, C A  

94110

S a n  F r a n c is c o

N o v e m b e r  1 8 - 2 0
Facilitated by  Dr. Rob Eichbcrg, The 
Experience is a weekend workshop with 
lectures, exercises, and group discus
sion designed to create self-awareness. 
It will m ove you into a more powerful 
and empK) w ering slate of consciousness. 
The w eekend is both pragm atic and 
spiritual, app lying New Age m etaphys
ics to o u r current life circumstances. 
Tuition for The Experience is $300; a 
deposit of $50 will reserve your space 
For m ore inform ation o r to register into 
the upcom ing Experience weekend in 
San Francisco, call (415) 255-1125.

V o lu n te e r s  
N e e d e d  f o r  

W a rd  5 A

Caring people are needed to 
join the volunteer crew on 
Ward 5A, the AIDS unit, at 
San F rancisco  G eneral 
H ospital. V olunteers are 
needed on all shifts, but 
especially for afternoons and 
Sundays. Orientation and 
training are provided, and 
newcomers are teamed up 
with experienced volunteers 
in a b u ddy  system . 
For details and further infor- 
nution call the Volunteer Of
fice; 821-8193 and ask for 
Jim or Phyllis.

Lesbian 
Cartoonists 
Visit from 
Mexico
BY SKYE MORRISON

n Mexico City two women quietly work 
away on a project they’ve been dreaming of 
for three years now. They haven’t gotten 

much support for their project from the local 
folks. In fact, a few people have gotten down
right nasty about it all. But these unconven
tional women continue — pouring all their ef
forts, their limited resources, and their hearts 
into what in Mexico is a truly revolutionary act 
— a women’s comic book.

One reason for excitement is the newness of 
it all. It is the first comic book in Latin America 
to be made by women — fo r  women. It is 
shocking and scandalous — truly a breath of 
fresh air in the face of the stodgy traditional 
themes the male-dominated cartoon industry 
continues to spew forth.

In fact, the comics are so different — so 
direct — it even has the feministas squirming 
in their seats.

Adriana BatisU, the writer in this two- 
women team, says, “There are two main 
characters, they are these women who are in 
every issue. This is the first time women heroes 
can be seen in a comic book in Mexico. All the 
comics you sec in our country always show the 
women as housewives, p ro stitu tes or 
mothers....’’

“Or as nasty lesbiansl”  chiines in Arma Bar
reto, Batista’s partner and artist of the comic 
strips.

“ And they always put the ‘macho’ as king. 
So we thought if we could make a magazine 
using a comics format then maybe we can 
change some minds and educate people,’’ 
Batista continued.

Comic books as everyday reading material 
for adults is far more common in Mexico than 
here in the U.S. In a country where over 60<% 
of the population is functionally illiterate, it is 
the easiest way to get basic messages to the peo
ple. “ In Mexico most people only read com
mercial comics — you see adults reading com
ics everywhere — on the buses, in stores and 
restaurants, it’s very common. This is mostly 
because the majority of people only make it to 
maybe the third grade in school, so their read
ing skills are very, very basic. Also, books in 
Mexico are too expensive, they are at least a 
full day’s wage for a minimum-wage earner. 
So people can’t afford to buy books, but they 
can afford comics,’’ Barreto said.

These days, however, with the worsening 
economic crisis throughout Mexico, putting 
out a comic book is daily becoming am ore dif
ficult challenge.

Barreto said that the price of paper increased 
40% from the first issue of the magazine to the 
second, and they’re expecting another major 
increase before the fourth issue is out. So they 
can never really plan ahead with concrete 
budget projections. For this reason and other 
similar complications, the magazine comes out 
sporadically.

Hence the name of the comic book; Espor
ádico, Un Punto de Vista Desde Las Enaguas, 
which translates to English as. Sporadically, A  
Point o f View from  the Skirts.

Esporádico addresses the day-to-day strug
gles of ordinary Mexican women trying to sur
vive. They lambast police corruption, sexual 
harassment on the job, envirorunental pollu
tion, the lack of sex education in the homes and 
schools, and pertnps most potently of all —

sexual intimidation, rape and the cult of | 
machismo.

Their work is graphic, these women get right 
to the point — like in one controversial strip 
that shows a man expositrg himself to a woman 
on the street. He grins at her leeritrgly and says, 
“ Look at this, now you’re going to see what’s 
really good!’’ as he wiggles his little penis at 
her. The woman finds the guy so ridiculous 
that she breaks up laughing — actually falling 
down in the street and urinating on herself in 
her uncontrollable mirth. Meanwhile, the ex
hibitionist looks like he's going to die of 
humiliation!

Some of these images are so out of character 
for Mexican women, like the one just mention
ed, that even the feminists have complained 
that their work is too strong — too shocking 
— and really can’t these images of rape and 
sexual harassment be treated more delicately?

But BatisU and Barreto don’t believe in 
covering up these iitjustices with pretty pictures 
and soft words. They'accuse the “ intellectual 
feminists”  o f preferring talk to  action.
‘ ‘They’d rather spend their time philosophiz
ing over the contents of some European 
feminist literature than deal with the real issues 
facing Mexican women today,”  Batista said.

Which brings us to the issue of class and how 
that deep chasm of lifestyle and privilege clear
ly separates the Mexican upper-middle class, 
university-educated, feminist women from 
their less privileged sisters of the wtx-king poor.

Both Barreto and BatisU were brought up 
under the harsh conditions of Mexican pover
ty. Barreto’s mother was a janitor and her 
father a construction worker — minimum- 
wage jobs in Mexico — which means each 
parent was bringing home about 120doUarsa 
month. But against all odds she set her sights 
on the university and managed to get her B. A. 
in graphic arts while working full-time.

Batista’s family was not quite as poor — but 
was far from comfortable. Her mother sup
ported the family with a job as a low-level 
government bureaucrat. And BatisU made her 
way as a journalist writing for the “ Women of 
the World”  page at a nationally distributed 
daily.

Perhaps this is why Batista so adamantly 
sutes, “ We don’t want to do a magazine just 
for the feminists. The feminists — they are 
already feminist, they already have some 
awareness. We want to make a magazine that 
will reach all the other women — women who 
don’t know about feminism, women who 
never went to the university. Esporádico is for 
the ordinary Mexican women, all o f them out 
there who are just trying to  get by. These are 
the women we want to reach.”

Esporádico just celebuted its one-year an
niversary in October. So tar they’ve matuged 
to put out three issues — they say they’re hop

ing to  make it quarterly. And they’ve convinc
ed three leftist bookstores in Mexico City to 
carry the magazine. They’ve also mailed the 
comics to contacts in Central and South 
America and to the Dominican Republic and 
Germany as well. Now they’re waiting to see 
what kind of response they’ll get. Meanwhile, 
they’ve begun to look for new sources for grant 
money, as their funding fi'om The Mama Cash 
Foundation, a woman’s group in Holland, has 
nm  out.

Recently the two women made the long bus 
trip up to  San Francisco on their first promo
tional tour of the magazine. In early October 
they gave a presenution at Modem Times 
Bookstore to an enthusiastic audience of over . 
thirty women. The bookstore now plans to 
carry Esporádico. So the trip has been a suc
cess — but not only on the business level. “ So 
many women have invited us to  stay at their 
homes, we’ve had a fantastic time. It is such 
a wonderful community here, we never ex
perienced anything like this in our travels in the 
United States,”  Barreto said.

They first conceived of the idea of a 
women’s comic book back in 1985, but didn’t 
have the funds to begin the project. So in 1986 
they moved to the United States and lived as 
illegal immigrants. “Our story is like the story 
o f all illegal immigrants. We didn’t have a 
Green Card so we couldn’t get a  good job. We 
came with the idea of the American Dream — 
thinking to make a  lot of money and then go 
back to  our country with the means to make 
our comics. But it didn’t turn out that way, we 
spent a  year and three months only living to 
work and not able to save any money at all,” 
said Batista.

They worked about 14 hours a  day — from 
3;30 am until late in the afternoon — as cooks 
in a lunch truck. They were paid less than 
minimum wage, and Barreto’s arms, which are 
covered in bum scars, are proof of the unsafe 
conditions they were forced to work under.

But still, they say, those months in the 
United States were not a total disaster, as they 
spent all their spare time devouring comic 
books and dreaming of what Esporádico would 
become.

Returning home they set to work in earnest, 
but it’s been difficult as they’ve faced resis- 
tatKe at every turn. ‘ ‘We’ve been amazed since 
we’ve come to San Francisco because everyone 
is paying a lot of attention to the magazine. In 
Mexico sometimes we feel so disappointed be
cause we’ve put a lot of energy into this, a lot 
of time, a lot of money, a lot o f work, and we 
really haven’t seen much positive response.

“ We know that we love to do this work. But 
it’s been hard because it’s such a fight. We have 
to fight with the journalists, we have to fight 
with the male cartoonists, we have to fight with 

(continued on page 25)

Lane & Solo: 
Recovering from Fire
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Pat Solo and Lynette Lane are beginning 
the long process o f recovering emotion
ally and physically from being caught 
in a Vacaville forest fire that surrounded their 

van just before dawn on September 17 (See 
CU/, October 1988).

“ TTiere’s an incredible network of loving 
people around us, and I know I’m being taken 
care of, or we wouldn’t have survived,”  says 
Lane, a Richmond resident. Second and third 
degree bums on their arms are begiiuiing to 
heal after skin graft surgery in mid-October.

“Our skin is starting to  look better and feel 
better, but it’s still really new skin, so you can’t 
even bump it slightly without it cutting and 
bleeding,”  she says. Despite the frustration of 
the long period of healing still ahead of them, 
they know they are lucky to  be alive.

The two women were clearing land in 
Vacaville when it got late and they decided to 
camp there for the night. At about 4 a.m. they 
awoke to the smell of smoke and could see the 
sky lit up by flames on the other side of the 
ridge. Solo, who is a ranger for East Bay 
Municipal Utilities District, was unable to  get 
the van to  an area which had already burned 
and parked instead on a  strip of clemed land 
about the width of four traffic lanes.

IiTunediately the were surrounded by 1(X) 
foot flames. Solo says, and the skin was burn

ed off their arms before they were able to get 
in the van. After creating heat so intense it 
melted the plastic window in the van, the 
flames passed over them and soon after Lane 
saw two headlights in the distance. The two 
firefighters who discovered them were 
astonished they had survived, and drove them 
from the mountain to a Vacaville hospital.

Since the skin graft surgery the pain from 
the healing bums has become manageable. 
“ We’ve been doing Chinese herbs, acupunc
ture, acupressure: those things are really let
ting the pain flow out of our bodies,”  Lane 
says. “We’re coming clear off the (painkilling) 
medication, and we’re really here for the first 
time, so it also means dealing with memories 
of fire,”  she says. “ Emotioiudly, we’re trying 
to let ourselves catch up. We go to bed every 
night and see flames around us. We’re talking 
ourselves through this.”

Although it may be as long as a year and a 
half before their arms are completely healed, 
they expect to  begin working part-time again 
in early December. “ We’ve got an enormous 
amount o f bills we don’t even know about yet 
from my hospitalization, so we’re having to 
recover at the same time we return to work,” 
says Lane, who does not have medical 
insurance.

Their living expenses are being paid by 
Solo’s disability allowance from EBMUD and 
from donations received from friends. Co
workers o f Solo’s also contributed. “ Her 
employer took up a fund to raise vacation pay 
and she got 298 hours donated,”  Lane says. 
Lane and Solo are also beginnine to oraanize 

(continued on page 25)

MOTHERLINES
B Y  C H E R Y L  J O N E S

So here we are, a  few months into this 
baby’s life. I’m newly amazed how all- 
encompassing it is, how much my 
thoughts follow her day, just how much energy 

from how many people it takes to get a child 
through infancy. For some of you, this is not 
news. In fact, for me it shouldn’t be news 
either! I’ve done it before. But amnesia. I’m 
here to tell you, sets in in seven years. So, as 
a refresher for those o f you who’ve survived 
it, an illumination for those who haven’t and 
simply because new parents m ust talk about 
their babies, here’s what life with baby is like.

To begin with, babies have no sense of tim
ing. They wake up when you’d like to  go to 
sleep. This is perfectly fine the first, say, two 
nights. By the third, hallucination has set in. 
But fortunately, you don’t  really know how 
tired you are b ^ u s e  the brain is no longer 
quite functioning! I have to admit, this is much 
worse for the biological mother than, in this 
case, me. Guilty as I might feel, I don’t /get up 
and watch her nurse. A few diaper changes 
seems to be all I can manage.

Then there’s eating. It seems babies eat on- 
u*re about to go somewhere. It’sly when you^re about to go ; 

dinner time or you have something else that 
just must be done, don’t even think about talk
ing on the phone (photte interrupting is the on
ly baby habit that seems to  get worse with age). 
The only exception to these ill-timed cravings 
is when they nurse 24 hours a day, whether or 
not they’re hungry.

And another thing. Does anyone know why 
it is that you can be sitting entertaining the 
baby — she’s smiling and gurgling — and all 
of a sudden, seemingly without any cause, she 
bursts out crying. I am truly perplexed by that. 
I find myself saying, “ Hwiey, weren’t we hav
ing a good time,”  as if  she could understand 
my words. She looks at me with a rather blank 
expression.

Prepare yourself for physical violence, too. 
Those little gorgeous fingernails that sail out 
of the blue to  get an eye or a cheek, or some 
other quite fragile body part. Try telling her 
you’d like to  stay in one piece, please. Some

how. some way, something gets lost in the 
conununication.

Then there’s the behavior o f adults around 
babies, even more inexplicable and bizarre. 
The other day, I found myself bobbing up and 
down like a buoy and singing a  song, special
ly composed for the occasion, entitled, 
“ Babies Just Have to Fuss.”  Have you ever 
tried to bob up and down, sway from side to 
side and sing all at once? It’s an experience 
definitely not to be missed! (The audience lov
ed it, though.)

And there’s the way parents always think 
everyone else in the world wants to know when 
the baby last pooped (three o’clock), what col
or it was (ocher) and whether they are expec
ting more (probably sometime during dinner
_that is, our ditmer). Those little details that
might otherwise be classified “ boring” become 
essential pieces of state information.

And the clothes. You find yourself either 
buying cute little too-expensive outfits when
ever there’s a little extra money, and when 
there isn’t just browsing in the baby stores im
agining each cute little outfit gracing your 
baby. This is even though half the world has 
passed on their cute little baby clothes, hardly 
used (or sometimes never) and-perfectly suited 
to last through several more o f the little darl
ings’ babyhoods.

So what is it about these little creatures that 
pulls us, demands that we Wke notice? The 
helplessness, certainly. The eyes which look to 
you for direction. That high little cry that 
comes so close to the heart and pulls at you. 
The way a baby’s body turns to jello when she 
sleeps on your stomach. The way she cuddles 
up to you.

When a baby smiles, the whole world cm  
light up. The smile covers her face, bleeds in
to the air, fills the room. For every moment 
that seems impossible to get through, there’s 
a precious time that reminds you how you

That part is so hard to remember over time, 
too. The perfect contentment gained a little 
child who’s happy. There is something so vital, 
moment to moment, about life with a baby.

I can’t help but love her. I wouldn’t want to!

Bay A rea  C areer W om en p resen ts . . .

A D ance
f o r

Single W om en
Saturday, November 19 

9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Son Franciscan Hotel Crystal Room 
1231 Market Street at Civic Center

$ 7  $ 1 7with BACW membership card ^  ̂  y  f  X  without BACW membership cord 

An event for women. Purchase tickets a t the door.

B.A.C.W. i 55 New Montgomery St , Suite 606 I San Francisco. CA 94105 I (415)496-5393
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PG&E is spending a fortune saturating the city 
with this “cost/benefit” Noon-Z advertising.
But it isn’t your cx)st & benefit they’re worried about!

K E V E t r r  u M e f f u m n r
RE-ELECT
B/ERYBODY

They never explain their arithmetic. They hope 
you'll just take their word. (We hope you won't!) 
$28 million/yr is SF's profit, selling "excess" 
Hetch-Hetchy power exjt of town. Zero is our pro
fit if we break these contracts — and don't 
replace them.
But that's nof what Prop. Z would do, and PG&E 
knows it. They just hope you don't.
That $28 million is $53 nUtion LESS than we 
should be making, by official estimate of Super- 
vis(xs' Budget Analyst Harvey Rose; we sell it for 
less than half its vakiei
It costs about Jc per kilowatt-hour to produce 
and distribute Hetchy electricity. After meeting 
government needs, we sell "excess" at 
3 '/ji/K W H , average, rhainly to the 
Modesto/Turiock irrigation districts (which resell 
it at 6.7C/KWH).
Meanwhile, San Franciscans pay PG&E 
9«/KWH.
40%  Of Hetchy power goes to government.

I 60%  is sold, cheap, outside San Francisco. 
0%  goes to the SF residents & businesses whose 
taxes financed the dam.
Prop. Z tells City Hall: Obey the Raker Act — 
Supply ctreap power to San Franciscans, in com
petition witif PG&E.
That would "Cost" PG&E.
But it would benefit the rest of us!

What tie  1913 Raker Act said SF cxxjid produce 
by damming Hetch-Het(tiy Valley:
"Power for the use of its people."
\What Congressman Raker said SF is to do: 
"Supply its own inhabitants first."
What the 1940 US Supreme Court said:
' 'Congress clearly intended to require, as a corv 
ditkxi of its grant, sale & distribution of Hetch Het
chy power exclusively by San Francisco and 
municipal agencies directly to consumers, in the 
belief that consumers would be afforded power 
at cheap rates, in competition with private power 
companies, particularly Pacific Gas & Electric 
Co."
What the 1973 SF Grand Jury said: "The time 
has now come to bring our power home — this 
is not a case of the city acquiring power rights. 
We have had them for two generations./f is time 
that the citizens should realize the fui benefits of 
thisenotmous resource of energy which we own." 
What the Supervisors'budget analyst said about 
the 1988 (xxitracts: 'Not recorrunended." 
What atty. Melvin Belli says: "The City is still 
violating the Raker Act. The contracts are not just 
a bad deal-, they're illegal. We have every right 
to void them. Nobody can sue us to enkxce legal 
contracts."
What Prop, Z tells City Hall to do: "Arrange lor 
M  implerrieritsdon of (Xir right to Hetch-Hetchy 
power."

VOTE YES! FOR YOUR HETCH-HETCHY POWER RIGHTS]
San Franciscans for Hetch-Hetchy Power Rights — 3(X)4 18th St. #304 SF 94103 — 863-8263
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Karen Thom pson’s 
Book Released; 
Aw aiting Sharon’s 
Test Results

BY SKYE MORRISON

t ’s been a long, pain-filled journey for Karen 
Thompson, but perhaps now the end is 
almost in sight. In the quest to reunite with 

her lover, Sharon Kowalski, and save her from 
a life o f institutionalized isolation and sub
standard health care, Thompson herself has 
been transformed.

Thompson was recently in San Francisco to 
promote her just-published book, “Why Can’t 
Sharon Kowalski Come Home?”  Spealdng to 
an enthusiastic crowd of about 200, it was hard 
to believe that Thompson was ever different 
than who she is today — a  radical feminist, a 
proud lesbian and a dynamic speaker for the 
rights of the disabled.

In a reminiscent mood Thompson sp>oke 
with her supporters about her own process of 
coming out — sexually, politically, emotional
ly — and it was truly amazing to recognize 
what enormous leaps this woman has made in 
her own personal life as a result of the trauma 
she’s been through.

“ Sometimes it’s hard for people to believe 
how naive I once was. But I can explain to you 
where I was coming from in one sentence —
1 voted for Ronald Reagan — twice!”

As an arch-conservative, an evangelical 
Christian, an extremely homophobic lesbian 
and a very private individual, Thompson ar
rived in S w  Ftandsco almost five years ago to 
give her first public speech about the case. 
Back then it horrified her to  be identifled with 
the gay community, she says.

“ It’s only been in this past year where I’ve 
reached a point where I’m  very proud to  be a 
lesbian and there’s no way I’d want to be any
thing other than what I am ,”  Thompson said.

Thompson’s book chrcmides the events that 
began with the car accident back in 1983 which 
left her partner, Sharon Kowalski, brain 
damaged. (Refer to  CU! Oct. 1988 for book 
review, Aug. and Sept. 1988 for further back
ground on case.) Originally it was conceived 
of as a way to educate the public and to bring 
attention to  the injustice and illegalities of the 
Kowalski case. But it is more than a powerful 
indictment against our legal system — the 
book is also a love story and a story of Thomp
son’s personal transformation.

‘T v e  goiK beyond the pain. Certainly it’s 
still within me — it’s there when I go to  bed 
at night, it’s there when I wake up in the morn
ing— but I have also found my way from there 
to empowerment. I’ve found the power that is 
ours in speaking out, in fighting back.

“ Struggling for change does not take away 
our pain, but it does enable us to go on. I t’s 
a myth that we can’t  change things, because we 
can. I can make a difference in speaking out. 
Literally thousands of people have taken out 
a power of attorney a f tn  hearing this story. So 
I no longer accept that change can’t come. But 
you have to start today. If you don’t start to
day there won’t be change tomorrow,”  
Thompson said.

After more than three years and numerous 
court appeals Thompson finally forced the 
court to  order that Sharon receive competen
cy testing. The testing, which began on Sept. 
12, will determine her level of functioning and 
awareness and her capacity to benefit from 
therapy.

^ tiio u g h  results o f the test are not yet in. 
Thompson says she is optimistic that this time, 
regardless of the final decision of the doctors.

Karen Thompson (center), withpubUshersSherry Thomas (l^)andJoanPinkvoss o f  SpinstersVAunt 
Lute, celebrates the publication o f "W hy Can't Sharon Kowalski Come H om e"

the court will have to  pay much closer atten
tion to  what Sharon’s true needs really are.

“ 1 don’t  yet know what the doctors found. 
But I do know that this time around no mat
ter what they’ve found we’ll be able to  use it 
in a very positive way. If they have found 
Sharon to be competent that would be wonder
ful, she wouldn’t  need a guardian. If they have 
found that Sharon needs a less restrictive form 
o f guardianship at least they would allow her 
some say in some parts o f liCT Ufe, and that too 
would be very wonderful.

“ But even if she’s found to be incompetent 
there’s no  excuse for a  person not to be allow
ed visitors o f their choice. Even incompetent 
people should be allowed to see people they 
want to see. If she’s found to be incompetent 
she should be allowed to live in the least 
restricted environment. If she’s capable o f be
ing taken to a home living environment then 
the re’s no excuse fo r her rem aining 
institutionalized.

“ So I think this time we win get some results. 
And I think one of the vital reaons that we win 
is because we have blown this case wide open 
in the media,”  Thompson said.

Thompson feels sure that Sharon’s father, 
Donald Kowalski, wiU soon be removed as her 
guardian. He has shown himsdf to be extreme
ly prejudiced against gays and lesbians, 
Thompson says, and seems to believe Sharon’s 
life is over and all that remains of her now is 
a shell.

About a year ago Kowalski was ordered by 
the court to get Sharon a computer for com
munication purposes. She still doesn’t have 
one. Sharon’s court-appointed lawyer recom
mended an electric wheelchair for her — again 
her father never bought it. Thompson beUeves 
that when Kowalski’s lack of consideration for 
his daughter is made apparent to the court in 
the next hearing he will be removed as her 
guardian.

“ I don’t think I have a real good chance of 
becoming her guardian in the near future, but 
I am extremely optimistic that Donald Kowal
ski will be removed as her guardian and a 
neutral third party appointed for the time be

ing,”  Thompson said.
In an unexpected move, the Kowalskis’ 

lawyer, Jack Fena, recently resigned from the 
case — after getting $119,000 as his share o f 
the $330,000 awarded Sharon in the personal 
injury suit. Ironically, by the time everyone got 
their cut o f the money Sharon was left with on
ly $20,000 in her estate.

Thompson believes that Fena only stuck 
with the case as long as he did because he knew 
a big settlement would eventually be won in the 
personal injury suit. She says he has been the 
really evil force bdiind these years of court bat
tles — stirring up the Kowalski’s fears and pre
judices and making it impossible to mediate 
any sort o f agreement. “Hopefully now they’ll 
see they’ve been used and manipulated. Maybe 
they’ll be willing to sit down and try to work 
things out with me,”  Thompson said.

The night’s events, sponsored by Thomp
son’s publisher, Spinsters/Aunt Lute, and by 
Modem Times Bookstore, featured a diverse 
line-up of speakers prior to Thompson’s 
appearance.

Chronicle book reviewer Pat Holt, gave the 
audience some insights into the book. Holt 
seemed particularly moved by the depth of 
these women’s love affair, the fact that they 
“ fell in love twice,”  — in their original rela
tionship and then again at the nursing home 
under such very different conditions. Holt, as 
a member of the mainstream press, has done 
a lot to  bring the public’s attention to this 
book.

Ricki Boden is the director of women’s ser
vices at Operation Concern, which is a  lesbian 
and gay-identified mental health clinic. She 
spioke about the attempts to silence Sharon by 
her family and the courts, saying, “ As a 
therapist working in this community for a 
number of years with disabled lesbians and the 
partners of disabled lesbians. I’ve heard this 
type of story a number of times. Disabled 
women are silenced in so many ways.”

Next came Joaime Leland, comedian dis
guised as thersqiist, who spoke about the 
sacredness of the ‘couple’ in this society and 
what it means to us whoi our own relationships

are totally disregarded by the heterosexual 
world. How difficult is it for us to take our 
relationships seriously when the world doesn’t 
take us seriously? she asked.

She says her new goal is to get lesbians “ to 
commit 10 acts o f embarrassing the public dai
ly”  — like kissing in public, holding hands, 
and just generally forcing an acknowledge
ment of ourselves and our relationships in the 
community around us.

In a more somber note Pattia Bennett spoke 
representing ADAPT (Amoican Disabled for 
Accessible Public Transit). Bennett is a power
ful speaker, not afraid to challenge, not afraid 
to  demand what she is sure are her rights. 
“ Disability is a normal condition of life, there 
have always been disabled people in every cul
ture through all of history. But disabiUty is 
often equated with dependence and depen
dence is often equated with incompetence.

“But it is not the disabled who are incompe
tent in dealing vrith society. It is society that 
is incompetent in dealing with the disabled.”

Bennett’s words seem particularly true in- 
the wake of all the fear and oppression 
Thompson has suffered in the quest to bring 
her lover home.

Woman’s Place 
Fights for Survival
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

nstead of gasping and dying quietly, A 
Woman’s Place bookstore is' fighting its 
way back to life, slowly but definitely, with 

the help of a group of devoted volunteers.
“The women seem real dedicated and we’re 

holding on,”  says collective member Sue Tir- 
cuit. “ We’re having a lot more events and 
more people are coming to them. We also have 
records and tapes back in the store, and more 
people are coming in (to buy books).”  New 
books are arriving weekly, she says.

The financial goal o f doubUng the store’s in
come by the end of October has not been 
reached, “ but I’m willing to go anywhere the 
the volunteers want to  go,”  Tlrcuit says. “ If 
they’re willing to stick in there, so am I.”

The approaching holidays are always a good 
time for business and Tircuit hopes a  few 
months of brisk sales of cards, calendars, 
records and books will help pay off their debt, 
now around $38,(XX), and re-establish a strong 
customer base.

April Kilstrom, one of the core group of 
about 15 volunteers, says they have been en
couraged by increased business and the dona
tion of a computer and a  copier. They 
recognize they still have a lot of work ahead 
of them, however.

“ It’s not like ten years ago, when people 
seemed to have more time available. It’s more 
like hit and miss for all of us now,”  Kilstrom 
says. “ But we all care a lot. The return of 
business is slower than I had hoped, but we’re 
getting a lot o f really neat, talented people who 
are offering their services.”

The group has reestablished the newsletter 
and has done some work to  make the store 
look better and help customers find what 
they’re looking for. Other volunteers are 
focusing on outreach and organizing events.

One event held last month which proved to 
be successful was a talk by Olga Lipovskaya 
about her work in the feminist underground 
in the Soviet Union. Open mike nights have 
also been popular, Tircuit says. •

Events scheduled for November include a 
workshop on anger and empowerment by 
Rosemary Christoph, readings by Dorothy 
Friesen and Heather. Mothertongue is doing 
a special performance at La Pena to benefit the 
bookstore.

Ultimately, it seems, the store will continue 
as long as there are a few dedicated people will
ing to work for it. “ I think about die tremen
dous amount of work to close it down,”  Tir
cuit says, “ and it almost seems ^ i e r  just to 
stay open.”

WHAT’S GOING DOWN Fulan i....

B Y L O U I S E R A F K I N

All Across 
America
Out and About: October is almost a blur. Jet
ting from city to city in what sounds like a . 
glamorous book tour is really like a vacation 
from hell. No, it’s great, too. Getting into a ci
ty, heading for the women’s bookstore, hang
ing with the local gals. It’s just that a city a day 
(sometimes two!) is sometimes a bit wearing. 
Here’s some highlights from my 16-day, 
14-city trip...

Airheads on the Air?: I kicked off the trip by 
doing a few radio interviews by hook-up while 
still here in Oakland. Sitting in the privacy of 
my own bedroom, I got to talk with folks from 
the heartland. One show was in Peoria, an
other in Boise, another in Denver. All had male 
interviewers; The topic? Lesbians and their 
mothers... ho hum... Anyways, due to the time 
difference I was curled up half-naked in my 
bed trying to field questions about why, oh 
why, we become this way and so on and so 
forth... Face it, most callers don’t want to talk 
about family dynamics. They want to talk 
about sex. AcTually, I have to  say that most of 
the aimouncers and even callers were quite lib
eral, stuprisingly so. One man from Boise put 
forth this hypothesis: lesbians are women who 
can’t love and nurture men and so lesbianism 
saves men the misery of being with women who 
won’t love them. He called lesbianism “ A na
tural selection process!” Odd, but maybe 
somewhere there’s just the tiniest grain of truth 
there...

Funny, really. We’re producing babies by 
the dozens but most folks out there in TV-land 
still haven’t a clue this is going on. There’s 
always a question about whether there will be 
grandchildren for my dear parents, but when 
1 assure them there most certainly will be they 
act like I’ve just claimed a virgin birth! You’d 
think with all the brouhaha about surrogate 
mothering and insemination they’d catch on, 
but no...

Dykes and Diamonds: Out in Indianapolis 
they take their softball seriously. The “ Drag- 
gins”  are a team of “ losers, whiners, tired old 
ladies and sissies” — (their definition, folks) 
who’ve banded together in order to be ‘ ‘social
ly cool”  and, as team member and bookstore 
owner Harriet says, “ So, I ’ll be able to con
sult my calendar and say ‘Nope, I’ve got soft- 
ball that night.’ ”  Anyways, the girls can
celled practice for my reading (it seems any 
good excuse will do it) and showed up in team 
uniforms — all with the numbers seven and 
thirteen. Seems the gal who ordered uniforms 
told eveiyone that those were the only numbers 
left! A grand bunch of sportswomen. Another 
Draggin rule: Play three innings or until so
meone or anyone gets bored...

understand. Hard to give a history of les
bianism in an hour, but remember Alix Dob- 
kin singing “ any woman can” ? Anyways, in
teresting group of women who are engaged in 
some difficult struggles...

Ronnie’s Back Yard Under Wraps: The quilt 
spread out in every direction and D.C. was 
Once again peopled by queers. What to say? 
Each time I see it, it’s bigger, of course. Col
ors bright against the autumn sky. Tears 
everywhere, and Ron and Nancy away at 
Camp David...

COMINO UPt'NOVBMKR 1988 •  >'
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Waving the PFLAG: Stopped by Chicago to 
the National Convention of Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays. Nice to walk in
to a room of three hundred accepting parents. 
An interesting workshop with thirty mothers 
of lesbians — lotsa questions. Even though 
these moms are committed PFLAG members 
there were still rough spots. One question: 
Why does my daughter have such an odd hair
cut (followed by a  description: short on top, 
long down the back). Another; Why are my 
daughter’s friends in such ‘m a r i a i ’ occupa
tions? And, do all lesbians have lots of pot- 
lucks? (Yes, I kid you not...) Also the dif
ferences between gay men and lesbians were 
confusing to many parents. PFLAG’s line is 
that sexual orientation is biological and there
fore lesbians who tell their folks ‘it’s a choice’ 
were difficult for this group of moms to

Old Time Religion: Left D.C. in a rush and 
found myself in Pittsburgh, on TV with a  mom 
and her ̂ ugh ter, recently out. This was at 10 
am, and at 2 pm the city council was schedul
ed to vote on an ordinance that afforded basic 
civil rights to guess who. The council had been 
tied, 4-4, for one round of voting and the op
position was out in full force. A group of Step- 
ford wives talked about our lack o f morals, 
and another call-in home-viewer said she was 
“ so very busy just praying and praying. ” We 
suggested she take up bowling... Sometimes I 
forget why I live in the Bay Area. The vote later 
that day? Again a tie and the fight goes on...

Ally-Ally All in Free: National Coming Out 
Day and what’s a girl to do? I came out to a 
taxi-driver. Nice fellow, about my age. Pitts
burgh local, divorced. We chatted about stuff, 
the TV show, the ordinance, his life. (Ap
parently he knows women who have come out 
because of AIDS? This is a new one on me...) 
Anyways, we stopped for lunch on the way to 
the airport and he asked me the names of my 
books and where he could get them. Okay, so 
you know what’s going to happen. Okay, so 
he wanted, finally, to go out with me. Okay, 
so I’m still a little naive. And here I thought 
it was a great unholy alliance. Oh -well... 
Maybe I’ll learn. My publisher’s response? 
“ It’s a great way to meet men, a lesbian 
author’s tour...”

Another Reason to Stay West: It’s 29 this mor
ning in Miimeapolis, crisp and clear. Tomor
row I’ll head to warm Atlanta. Got two more 
weeks and I’ll be glad to be home. Just in time 
for the elections. Idea of the month goes to 
Barbara Selfridge of Provincetown who has 
started a “ reasons not to vote for Bush Chain 
Letter.” Just add your name to the list, send 
off your reasons to the top gal or guy and by 
November 8th you’ll have hundreds (a zealous 
Barb says thousands) of cards flooding your 
postbox giving you the facts and figures and 
genuine truths about Mr. Sleazeball. The pro
blem with Ms. Selfridge’s game is that it still 
doesn’t provide us with the reasons to vote for 
M ike.

(continued from  page 19)
rahkan’s “ righteous criticism”  of Jewish 
landlords, she states that the Nation of Islam 
emphasizes the Jewishness of the landlord 
while she emphasizes the landlord aspect of the 
relation. But she comments, “ Ido  not believe 
it is insignificant that a slumlord is Jewish.” 

When Coming C/p.' questioned her on the 
statement, Fulani explained how historically 
there is a “ love-hate”  relationship between the 
black and Jewish communities because, “ Jews 
have been the last grouping of whites to be let 
into the middle class,”  thus she argues many 
blacks will have Jewish landlords.

Lane...

And the Second Debate?: Pathetic. All three 
on the panel had better looking shoulders than 
Mike. Here’s a clear case of a body who should 
be on steroids... Still, 1 can’t imagine living 12 
(or 16?!) years of my prime under the repub’s. 
Get out and vote. Besides it makes me sick to 
think that George Bush, Jr., is getting $6,(XX) 
a month — Yes — to work as a consultant to 
his father’s campaign. Imagine what Noriega 
was getting?!

Louise’s Household Hints: This just in from 
M s.: to fight recurring yeast infections, 
miaowave your cotton panties (efter launder
ing, ple-cose!) for five mintues (on bake?) Kills 
off’those little critters that somehow sneak 
back in... And for those of us without such a 
luppie appliance, 1 reckon we should press for 
a microwave in every laundromat, right?

Next Month: The holy-daze. Watch out for the

Double Rainbow
Perhaps the most frequent charge leveled at 

NAP is that they assume a name for themsdves 
that closely resembles an already-active 
organization in order to encourage participa
tion. In particular, they have called themselves 
the Rainbow Lobby in regions where Jesse 
Jackson’s Rainbow Coalition has been par
ticularly active.

Fulani argues that the first time the term 
“ Rainbow” was used was by Black Panther 
party member Freddie Hampton in the ‘60s. 
“See, the rainbow, there’s one in the in the sky, 
and there’s one in the Bible, and then there’s 
the only people angry at NAP’s use of the term 
troduced, and nobody owns it.”  Fulani argues 
the only people angry at NAPs use of the term 
are Democratic Party hacks.

Coming U p ! spoke to  several activists for 
whom the term does not seem appropriate. 
They document instaiKes where NAP behavior 
was less than straightforward. In Washington 

(continued on page 57)

continued fro m  page 23 

a fundraiser in December with some of their 
musician and comedian friends.

“ The support of friends has meant an in
credible amount,”  Lane says. “ Many of our 
friends are still finding out day by day, they’re 
calling us up and saying they can’t  believe it. 
I tell them we were held by the earth and em
braced and kissed by her fire. It burned us 
clean in a way nothing else could.”

Lane said in spite o f the current financial 
uncertainty, the experience has given her a new 
perspective. “ I’m in such a place o f peace. I 
didn’t live through it to sit around and worry 
about how I am going to  live, you know? It 
freed us from craziness. Very few people on 
earth get a chance to experience tlud.” 

Contributions to the ^ t  Solo and Lynette 
Lane fund may be sent to Utility District Qedit 
Union, PO Box 24055, Oakland, CA, 94626, 
Attn: Manager.

C artoonist...
continued fro m  page 22

the owners of the bookstores. None o f them 
will help us,”  Barreto said.

But Barreto and Batista are two women who 
know how to fight for what they want. As car
toonists in a male-dominated industry — as 
feminists in a macho culture — as lesbians in 
a homophobic society — they are women ac
customed to struggle.

And somehow, against all odds, they seem 
to be winning.
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NASA ZAP: San Francisco’s "Never Again Silent A rm y"strikes out at Coors advertising. One 
activist charged Coors with accepting "blood money. ” NASA vows to keep redecorating the o f
fices o f any gay organization that accepts the patronage o f Adolph Coors and Co.

Letters...
continued from  page 3

sion making process. The Rainbow Coalition had 
13 planks for the platform, three made it to the 
floor, only one was passed. This ploy is only 
meant to draw out the rebds and once again ex
ile us in disillusionment. The democrats* conven
tion attempted to use the name of Martin Luther 
King, hoping we had fo rg o t^  that he didn’t en
dorse political parties, hoping that we wouldn’t 
notice that Jackson sold the Coalition down the 
river. The only purpose of a national government 
and the electoral process is to placate the popula
tion (so that we don’t blow up Wall Street, for 
instance) and to keep us distracted while they 
commit criminal acts.

Some of us think there’s a choice. If the pur
pose of “ Silence « Bush” was to convince me 
that Dukakis is the man and the choice, the arti
cle failed to do so. I’m from Massachusetts; I 
know who Dukakis is as well as Rofes does. One 
Massachusetts resident summed it up well: “ I 
hope Dukakis is elected president so we don’t 
have to suffer with him as governor anymore.” 
The difference between Rofes and me is that I’m 
not conning myself into bdieving that voting for 
Dukakis means I’ve exercised a choice. Neither 
Bush nor Dukakis will ever give a shit about “ the 
people.”

Dukakis has a record of a firmly closed door 
poHcy towards lesbians and gay men'. He is re- 
spondble for a “workfare” program that disad
vantages the poor. While Dulakis can speak 
Spanish, he has done nothing to speak to the 
needs of the Puerto Rkaiu in Massachuetts. 
While he urges peace in the world, he has done 
nothing to make peace in the race wars in 
Boston’s Roxbury and Dorchester seaions. 
Dukakis isn’t a liberal, he’s a Harvard style 
academic impressed with the sound of his own 
postulatioos; he can’t, doesn’t hear what the peo
ple say to him. I won’t support him.

What I’ll support is people-work to be wit
nesses (such as the Names Project, Amnesty In
ternational, Ladies Against Women, the SF 
Mime Troupe). ITl support grass roots organiza
tions that work as independently of government 
as pos(^le to make changes (such as the Rich
mond citizens group that’s going up against Chev
ron, not the government, to stop the toxic poison- 
ing of tlieir community). I believe that their work 
and my work as a pok and wimess is far more 
powerful and effective than voting. I believe in 
working with myself, among my friends and au
diences to bring the changes that in the long run 
will increase the quality of life on this planet.

It’ll be a  struggle; national governments wield 
a lot of power and influence: polltiting water, 
hoarding money, poisoning food, jailing and tor
turing people, filling the media with propogan- 
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da, dividing us from ourselves and each other. 
Still, I believe that eventually, painstakingly, per
sistently the goodness of people will p re \^ . The 
key to our power is coming together with our dif
ferences and siniilarities, honoring ourselves and 
working every day to be as big as we are. Ulti
mately, without having to use a ballot or a gun, 
change will come.

1 won’t vote in this election because I won’t set
tle for less or for a lie. The anarchists say: “don’t 
vote, it only encourages them.” My work is to en
courage us. Jacqueline Elizabeth Letalien

San Francisco

George Bush = Death Penalty 
for Women

Vice President Bush, upon reflection after Sun
day night’s debate, now finds it politically expe
dient to claim that he would not penalize women 
who have abortions. His reasoning obscures the 
historical rodity that, in societies where abortion 
is not legal, such as the United States prior to 
1973, women pay the rather substantial penalty 
of dying by the thousands from needless, avoid
able sepsis. If abortion is made illegal, reputable 
medical doctors will not risk their careers and 
desperate women will once again deliver up their 
lives, health and fertility on back-alley butchers’ 
dirty tables.

Mr. Bush is in fact offering the death penalty 
to women now living and future generations of 
“ innocent”  unborn women. The leading cause 
of death for women of childbearing age in coun
tries where abortion is illegal is complications of 
childbirth and illegal abortion. Here in the U.S. 
childbirth is seven times riskier to a woman’s life 
than abortion.

Every woman has a right to choose to what de
gree she is willing to risk her life and health in 
order to give birth. Bush’s plan is nothing short 
of a death sentence by executive decree. Those op
posed to the imposition of the death penalty upon 
the female gcmder are urged to contact the 
California Abortion Rights Action League at 
751-0300.

Rachel Bradowski 
Oakland

ACLU Gay R io ^C h ap ti 
V.P. Gaorge w s h

:er Welcomes

ed to want to know how they could o b t ^  their 
membership cards. In fact, fifty people signed up 
to become Chapter members on the spot, and we 
took in approximately $850 in dues. We hear 
from reliable sources that the main office is re
ceiving numerous calls for information on how 
to join the ACLU. And during recent phone 
nights for the ACLU of Northern California’s 
Bill of Rights Campaign, when mOTbers call 
other members to solicit their donations to sup
port our legal and public education programs, 
many of the members we contacted seemed more 
eager than ever before to give us money. This is 
during a time when dvil libertarians are being 
swamped with competing fundraising appeals. In 
short, we can not recall a period when our com
munity has demonstrated such enthusiastic sup
port of our work.

Since the primary focus of the ACLU is to pro
mote the various freedoms and protections guar
anteed by the Constitution, particularly the Bill 
of Rights, we thought that you would share our 
pleasure with these recent developments. We feel 
that you deserve a pat on the back for enewrag- 
ing Citizens to participate in the democratic p r^  
cesses that make this country great. As patriotic
Americans we can all be happy to see renewed en
thusiasm for our Constitution as we approach its 
bicentennial.

For these reasons, we are pleased to provide 
you with a gift membership in the Gay Rights 
Chapter of the ACLU of NOTthem California.
You do not even have to carry a membenhip card
to remain in good standing. You can look for
ward to receiving periodic chapter bulletins as 
Well as membership newsletters from both the na
tional and Northern California affiliate offices. 
We look forward to communicating with you re
garding dvil liberties issues of mutual concern. 
Once again, thank you. Sincerely,

Michael J. Williams 
Member, Board of Directors 

San Frandsco

Make Your Vote Count
Make your vote count! On dection day, Nov

ember 8, send a message to the Democratic and 
Republican parties that you will not be taken for 
granted any longer. Vote for Lenora Fulani or 
some other independent or third party candidate 
who speaks to the real issues fadng us. We won’t 
get what we want by continuing to vote for the 
lesser of evils, because the lesser of evils is still evil.

Don’t be afraid to not vote for Dukakis and 
“ let Bush win.” It is already a given that 
“ former” CIA diredor George Bush is going to 
be the next president of the United States. The 
CIA has not spent the last 40 years rigging elec
tions all over the world for nothing!

At this time it is more important to build a 
strong resistance movement to Bush and to devel
op leaders who truly speak for the majority of the 
people than to prop up some decaying dinosaur 
like the Democratic Pady. In this election the vote 
for Dukakis is the wasted vote.

Let’s be different this election day. Vote for 
Lenora Fulani or the independent candidate of 
your choice. Vote for something you believe in 
instead of lu^ding your nose (and your principles) 
to vote for some hypocrite who would be just as 
happy if you were dead. you,s,

Charlie Hinton 
San Francisco

of all federal, state, and local laws creating 
“crimes” without victims. In particular, we ad
vocate... the rqieal of all laws re g a rd ^  consen
sual sexual rdations... and the cessation of state 
oppression and harassment of homosexual men 
and women, that t ^ ,  at last, be accorded their 
full rights as individuals...”

It further states: “We oppose all government- 
mandated AIDS testing. We are o p p o ^  to FDA 
restrictions whidi make it difficult for individuals 
to secure treatment for this disease. We also cal! 
for the decriminalization of hypodermic syringes, 
especially since sharing needles is now a major 
means of transmission of the disease. We oppose 
government-mandated contact tracing and state 
intervention into the private medical records of 
individuas. We are opposed to efforts by the 
government, especially the postal service, to 
restrict the dissemination of AIDS education 
material.”

While George Bush is pretending that gay men 
and women don’t exist, Michael Dukakis is wish
ing they didn’t. But Libertarian presidential can
didate Ron Paul, a former four-term congress
man from the Houston area, continues the Liber
tarian tradition of supporting the rights of gay 
men and lesbians. Recently, Congressman Paul 
visited a gay bar to show his support in the bar’s 
Tight against city harassment. TTie bar has been 
arbitrarily denied a permit to allow its patrons to 
dance. Paul visited the bar along with a few 
reporters to bring media attention to its plight. 
This show of support for the rights of gay men 
and women didn’t tuqipen in San Francisco or 
some other liberal haven. Ron Paul stood up for 
gay people in Escondido, California, a bastion 
of right-vring Republicanism.

The Libertarian Party has always been a par
ty that supported the rights o f gay men and 
women. Throughout its hitfory there has not been 
one time that gay men and women have been shut 
out or told to “ shut up.”

George Meyer, former chair of Libertarians for 
Gay and LesÑan Concerns and currently a can- 

' didate for State Assembly, has said: “I have never 
once run into homophobia within the Libertarian 
Party. Our concerns have always been high on the 
Libotarian agenda. We have never had to fight 
for what we wanted.”  George is just one of the 
many gay men and women who are running for 
office on the Libertarian Party ticket.

1 would urge gay men and women to cast their 
votes for their local Libertarian candidates and 
for Ron Paul. Even those who are unhappy sup
porters of Dukakis should recognize that he pro
bably will not win. A strong show of support for 
the Libertarian agenda will do much to further 
the cause of the rights of gay people. Dukakis 
should not be rewarded for giving our community 
the brush off. I think the strongest message gay 
men and lesbians can send to George Bush is a 
vote for Ron Paul and the Libertarian Party.

A vote for Ron Paul is a vote for getting the 
government out of our bedrooms; it is a vote 
against censorship and against the insane war on 
drugs which is eroding our dvil liberties. It is a 
vote for each individual’s right to privacy. And 
it is a vote to reduce the powers of the state to 
harass and control gay men and women.

Sincerely, 
Jim Perón, Chair 

Libertarian Party of San Francisco

I am writing on behalf of the Board of Direc
tors of the Gay Rights Chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Northern California. We 
would like to extend our heartfdt appreciation 
for everything you have done to promote our 
work during the pcMt couple months of your 
presidential campaign.

On October 2,1988 at the Castro Street Fair 
here in San Francisco, our information table was 
mote popular than ever before. Everyone seem-
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Vote Libertarian
The 1988 presidential election has disappointed 

many gay men and lesbians. Few of them fmd 
they can support George Bush and what support 
Michael Dukakis has is lukewarm at best. Some 
gay rights advocates have been very yocal in their 
opposition of Dukakis.

While he has been Governor of Massachusetts, 
state police organizations have infiltrated and 
spied on various gay organizations without any 
justifiable reasons. Dukakis also strongly sup
ports a policy which forbids gay men and lesbians 
from being foster parents.

Finally to add iiisult to injury, top Democrats 
have told the gay community, “ Just shut up.” 
The leader of one of the largest gay Democratic 
clubs was told that Dukakis will not even address 
gay issues until a second term.

While the Democratic Party has been running 
as fast as it can from gay men aiid lesbians, the 
Libertarian Party has continued to take strong 
positions in favor of protecting the rights of all 
people. The Libertarian Party platform is explicit 
regarding issues affecting gay people.

For instance, the platform states: “Because on
ly actions that infringe on the rights of others can 
properly oe termed crimes, we favor the repeal

Dr. Lenora Fulani Speaks Out
The “ official” leadership of the lesbian and 

gay community is up in arms over my indepen
dent campaign for Presidem of the United States.
I am America’s third candidate — the first wom
an and the first African-American ever to be on 
the ballot in all 50 states and the District of Col
umbia. I am the only national pro-gay Presiden- 

i tial candidate — I have used my indei^dent 
campaign to advocate for a federal lesbian and 

! gay rights bill, a federal AIDS Bill of Rights, a 
national health service that would provide com
prehensive, quality health care for every Ameri
can, including of course, people with AIDS, and 

I ■ for legislation that would reverse the Suprme 
Court’s Hardwick decision upholding Georgia’s 
anti-sodomy law, and for the defeat of the 
dangerously homphobic Propositions 96 and 102.

But the mostly white, middle class and male- 
I dominated establishment leadership of the gay 
I community isn’t interested in any of this. They 

are too b u ^  repeating second-hand charges, as 
vicious as they are foolish, that I am abrainwash- 
ed member of a cult, that I am a follower of the 

I neo-fascist Lyndon LaRouche, that I only seem 
to be pro-gay but in fact have a “hidden agen
da.”  What’s their plan for advancing the gay 
agenda in 1988? In Massachusetts they put It this 
way: “ Vote for Dukakis and t'nen throw up. "’

The tragic fact — the criminal fact — is that 
the 01̂  commitment these gay movement leaders 
have is to holding mito their jobs, their little pieces 
of turf, and their niche in the status quo. They 
have abandtHied the lesbian and gay communi
ty to the r i ^ t  wing, to AIDS, and to gay bashing 
because they have abandoned lesbians and gays 
to the manipulations of the Democratic Party.

It’s outrageous that the gay population of this 
country is bemg told by its “ leadership” to em
brace Michael Dukakis as a friend who cares 
about peoi^e with AIDS! This is the neo-liberal 
who was too busy retrenching the Massachusetts 
budget in favor of Big Business to put any money 
into AIDS treatmem until 1987. This is the gover- | 
nor who authored an executive order making it 
practically impossible for lesbians and gays to be ; 
foster parents. This is the man who chases after | 
the Reagan Democrats and who — like his Re- ' 
publican counterpart —wouldn’t utter the words ■ 
“ lesbian”  or “gay”  in the course of the televis
ed Presidential debates. But now the gay estab- | 
lishment is telling us that in the name of people | 
with AIDS we must defeat George Bush and vote ' 
for Michael Dukakis. Are we supposed to forget , 
Dukakis’ actual record on AIDS and on lesbian 
and gay rights? \

Last weekend 100,0(X) people participiated in : 
a candlelight vigil in Washington, D.C. to com- ! 
memorate those who have died of AIDS. My ' 
campaign manager and a contingent of my sup- j 
porters from the lesbian and gay community par
ticipated in that vigil. It was an emotional and 
deeply upsetting event — intended to mark the 
more than40,000 deaths that have resulted form 
the AIDS epidemic. But in all honesty, the vigil 
was an exercise in organized impotence. The 
speakers confined themselves to pleading for 
compassion and sympathy. And they gave im
plicit support to Michaei Dukakis by denounc
ing Reagan’s policies on AIDS. While I join in 
that denunciation, I refuse to a c c ^  the projec
tion of Mktiad Dukakis as the savior of gay peo
ple. And I insist that we not, that the lesbian and. 
gay community not, plead for anything!

Asters and brothers, it is not enough to mourn 
our dead; we must point a finger at the bi-portisan 
murderers responsible for the spread of AIDS. 
Have the Democrats succeeded in stopping the 
drive by the right wing to persecute and isolate 
people with AIDS? In CaUforaia, the state with 
probably the largest gay population in the coun
try, there are two anti-gay, anti-AIDS patient 
referenda on the ballot that are expected to pass!
It was only growing dissatisfaction with the Du- 
kalds/Bentaen ticket in the lesbian and gay com
munity that forced Dukakis several weeks ago to 
take a position against one of these referenda— 
not both — just onel

^efaad Dulralds’weak performance in the de
bates revealed that he b  suffering from the un- 
ravding of his campaign and the two-decades- 
long erosion of the Democratic Party. Dukakis 
has rejected id e o k ^  in favor of “competency” 
and thereby runs smack into a basic contradic
tion. The Donocratic Party can no longer sustain 
the myth that it is the party of the underdog, of 
the disenfranchised and of the poor. The Demo
crats’ unwillingness to put forth a progressive 
social vision of the kind articulated by Reverend 
Jesse Jackstmand supported by seven and a half 
million Americans means that Dukakis 1 ^  to try 
to appeal to the party’s traditional working c l ^  
base of liberal voters, while effectively denying 
that he is a  liberal.

How is it that the gay leadership can tell les
bians and gays that the New Alliance Party, 
whose national chairperson l am, is to be shun
ned? A party many of whose leaders are lesbian 
and g ^  A party that includes people who them
selves have AIDS? Are only gay Democrats really 
gay? Are only Democrats with AIDS worthy of 
compassion? My Vice Presidential nmning mate 
in Oregon, Harold Moore, is a gay inan with 
AIDS. Is he “contaminated” in the eyw of the
national gay estabttshment by virtue of his associ
ation with the New AlUanoe Party?

Why in the name of the Gay agenda isn’t the 
establishment leadership addressing itself to the
work that the New AlHanee party has done in the 
fight for lesbian and gay rights? Why in the nante
of the Gay agenda isn’t that leadership respond
ing to my charges that Michael Dukakis is anti
gay — his srife Kitty’s “ good will” tours not- 
withstaiKling? Why when gay men are dying of 
an epidemic that the Democratic politicians cry 
crocodile tears over but don’t have the guts to
take on the murderously homophobic right wing,
won’t the leaders of the establishment gay organi
zations and the editors of the estabhshn^t gay
press stand up for the community? Why, instead,
are they seddng to cuh-bait and LaRouche-boit 
me?

Democrats pretend to care about the AIDS 
crisis when all they care about is getting votes and 
preserving their position of power. They’re hypo
crites! But what are we to say about the establish
ment gay leadership, which is acting as a procurer 
by attempting to lure the gay community into the 
party’s vile embrace?

The Democrats arrogantly assume that, with 
the “help” of such leadership, the gay communi
ty will vote for them again this year — just as they 
assume that the African-American dectorate will 
once again give the party a blank check without 
getting anything in return. And that’s why we 
need to cost them the White House. We need to 
teach the white supremacist, homophobic party 
leadership that we are just as indeperident as the 
conservative white voters — the so-called “Rea
gan Democrats” — Michael Dukakis is so busy 
running after; if the Democrats want our votes, 
they’ll have to deliver much more than a defini
tion of apartheid as terrorist, a few tears for our 
brothers who have died, and to other “symbolic” 
gestures that are more of an insult to our people 
tlum a victory for our Agenda. A vote for Duka
kis next month is a wasted vote — it shows the 
Democrats that we are still a blank check consti
tuency. But a vote for me on November 8 is a way 
to use our votes — it forces the Democrats to ded 
with our Agenda. Sisters and brothers, our will
ingness to stand together and stand up on Novem- | 
ber 8 will make all the difference. We have the 
right, you have the right, we have the opportuni
ty, you have the opportunity, to stand up and tell 
the Democrats that we’re not going to take it 
anymore!! Dr. Lenora Fulani

New York City

Who Rose Romano Is
I’ve been accused, in letters to this newspaper, 

of being in competition for “ the oppression of 
the century award.”  I question the integrity, and 
intentions, of anyone who would respond to 
justified complaints with such an insensitive and 
idiotic accusation.

There are important pc^itical, cultural, and 
racial differences between Northern Italians, who 
are white, and Southern Italians and SicUians, 
who are Olive. Southern Italians and Sicilians 
carry the blood of Latins, Italics, Spaniards, Nor
mans, Greeks, Arabs, and AÍfricans. We ore 
neither white nor of color — we are Olive.

Being Olive is not a matter of opinion, as a 
lesbian/feminist organization recently tried to 
claim. They believed that all people ore divided 
into two categories: white and people of color. 
Dividing the human race into goiod gii^ and bad 
guys suited their inabilities to deal with racism, 
at the same time that it gave them the appearance 
of dealing with racism.

But one’s racial makeup cannot be decided by 
consensus. To force Southern Italians and Sicil
ians into what is really one of two artificial cate
gories, by the vote of a collective, is nothing less 
than anti-Italian bigotry. Whether it’s cabsed by 
ignorance or malice is immaterial — there is no 
acceptable reason for bigotry.

An Italian-American woman was thus fired 
from her job at a leslnan/feminist organization 
because of anti-Italian bigouy. I mentioned this 
in my letter in September. Wlv didn’t anyone re
spond with letters expressing horror that such a 
thing is allowed to happen in the lesbian 
community?

It would not only be racist, it would be ridicu
lous to try to deny that people of color have suf
fered oppression in this country, and to a greater 
extent than anyone else. My point is that it is also
racist arid ridiculous to deny that Southern Ital
ians and ScQians have suffered oppression in this 
country — and to scream “competition”  when 
one of us sutes facts about our heritage.

People of color are now beginning to gain rec
ognition in the lesbian/gay community. My point 
is that Olive people are getting no recognition at 
all — and that an incorrect cat^orization of us 
as white is being used to justify this aspect of anti- 
ItaUan bigotry.

People want to know who I am. I am the 
granddaughter of immigrants, a Neapolitan Con- 
tessa on my father’s side, anid a SkiUtui Conu- 
dina on my mother’s side, bom and raised in 
Brooklyn. I’ve been a writer for thirty years and 
have had work in many publicatiom, including 
We Are Ewywhere, Earth’s Daughters, Common 
Lives, Snister Wisdom, Footwork, Home Planet 
News, Sortora Review, Room o f One’s Own, etc. 
I will be listed in a Who’s Who of Itahan-Ameri- 
can poets, which should be ready for puWication 
soon. I’ve also just been asked to be a member 
of the advisory board of Voices in Italian 
/tmerkxma, a literary and cultural review to begin 
publication next vear. In an article about roe in

Twice as nke: your chance to see all those filrrts from  the San FTandsco Gay A Lesbkm Film Festival 
you missed the last time around. Haying at the Roxie N ov. 19-30. Call863-1087fo r  details. Learn 
about "5 Ways to Kill Yourself. ’’ Thrill to: " I t’s  a Lezzie L ife. ”  Wonder about: "Seduction: The 
Cruel Woman. ”  Expose: "The Everlasting Family Secret. ’’

Fra Noi, a Chicago-based Italian-American 
monthly newspaper, Fted Gardaphi, noted 
author and authority on Italian-American litera
ture and heritage, says: “Romano represents the 
avant garde of an Italian-Ameriou c^tural con
sciousness that is ready to explode.” I’ve been 
nominated for on award to be given by the Ameri
can Italian Historical Society for my work in 
heiping to promote and preserve Italian- 
American culture.

My nominatitm for this award came about 
because I am .the founding editor of la beUa 
figura, the first and only Uterary journal for 
Italian-American women. I’m planning aqiecial 
lesbian issue next y w  and I’ll also be doing a 
special Italian-American gay men’s issue. I hope 
t ^  Vinoe Juliano, who wrote to CUI last month 
to denounce the latest attack on Itahan-Ameri- 
cans in the mainstream (the movie.“Married to 
the Mob”), and other Italian-American gay men 
with his pride and willingness to speak out, and 
anyone ̂  vdio’s intereAed, will write to inquire 
about 0)f. The address is — P.O. Box 411223, 
S.F., CA 94141-1223. Nella sordlanza.

Rose Romano

Sinister Wisdom 
Italian-American Lesbian Issue

Recent letters in Coming Vp\ (October 1988) 
asked who Rose Romano is how come she’s
editing an issue of Sinister Wisdom.

As far as the editorial staff of Sinister Wisdom 
know. Rose Romano is a lesbian who has 
published a number of poems in Sinhrer Bisriom, 
[who] requested that there be an Italian-American 
issue, and agreed to edit it. She edits a small jour
nal for Italian-American women, la beUa figura, 
works as a typesetter, comes from New York and 
lives in San Francisco with her daughter.

It is our understanding that Rose will seek a 
wide range of submissioDs from Italian-American 
lesbians; that she will abide by the anti-radst, 
anti-ctoist and other pt^tical guidelines Sinister 
Wisdom has established (keeps estabfishing, since 
it is, after all, a process); and that she will invite 
other Italian-American lesbians to participate in 
the edhotial process with her. When lesbimis ask 
to guest edit Sinister IFist/om we make a concen
sus dedskm on whether or not to “back” the issue 
and determine whether the lesbians are ciqtable 
of doing the work required. We see it as our job 
to provide space for many different kinds of les
bian dialogues and eq;)loruions, not to stand over 
guest editors’ shoulders.

Many of us who work on Sinister Wisdom 
don’t agree adth creating a category of “olive”

people, and believe that it obsetires the struggles 
of women of color. Some Italians are people of 
color, many are white or “ pass”  as wüte to the 
rest of the world. Certainly the experience of 
Mediterranean peoples in the United States is dif
ferent from northern European peoples, and one 
of the expressioat of that difference it discrimina
tion based on darker skin, when that applies. But 
the experiences of the children of immigrants re
mains markedly difl^erent from the experiences 
of those whose ancestors were brought here as 
slaves, or live here as conquered peoples. We 
believe there it room and time to ex^ore aO these 
experiences carefully. We hope for a movement 
where, when one of us speaks of her culture or 
oppression, we can consider what she has to say 
without immediately responding: “what about 
me?”

In the U.S. astimilationist melting pot, much 
has been lost. To be anti-ossimilatiooist is to k e ^  
challenging each other to pay attention to the dif
ferences between us; to explore, know and share 
our cuhures of origin; to make critical judgements 
about what to recover and what to reject. One of 
the great pleasures of being a lesbian is being 
pushed to understand other cultures than our 
own; being invited into the intimate celebration 
and suffering of lesbians from every color, class, 
ethnicity, ability, size and age. We hope the 
Italian-American lesbian issue will be anotha op
portunity for us to learn.

Although many of us disagree with Rose on the 
issue of color, we honor our commitment to an 
Italian-American lesbian issue. Every issue of 
Sirtister Wisdom is made, in the end, by the les
bians who contribute thdr work. We hope that 
many Itafian-American lesbians will submit their 
poems, stories, essays, journal entries, 
photographs, songs, etc. Wetrust that Rose will 
present the ftdl spectrum of Italian-American les
bian experience that Sinister Wisdom receives.

Elana Dykewomon, for Snister Wisdom, 
with the advice and input of the editorial group 
P.S. The deadline for the Italian-American les
bian issue is February IS, 1989, and submissions 
should be sent to: PO Box 3252, Berkeley, CA 
94703, attn: Issue #38.

A K ick-A n Force of Light
We gay kids (any age) are often overdosed on 

tragedy and heroics; grief and outrage, and as ho
ly spellbinders, teachers, angels of humor; jes’ 
plain lovely boys and girls who stand guard with 
a patience and a genius inherent to any protec
tors of Cosmk glunour and truth, are at a point 
in the unfokUng of our many attitudes, lives and 
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(continued fm m  previous page} 
worldi whoe we liie and stand finally and togeth
er again, a t an unprecedented source and force 
of light, knowledie. and unconditional educa
tion... to be mad by all who seek.

AU thk Aoin dwcurrentiy ultiniale victinM of 
n liinr lrsfly T"'******"̂ *"****"” !»»- Onr nature is 
to forgive, not to forget.

It’s been our peoiiie who, while Iwving become 
rfi«gm ringty accustomed to the limitations, regu
lations, and all-around sneers of a “normal” rul
ing society, have reached down with our tired 
hands and pulled up our asses by our bootstraps, 
thank youl

Yet, if one of our “straight” brothers or sisters 
cametooneofuscrying,we'dbethefirsttooom- 
fert them, quickly, and without a second thought.

Done with a g e ^  smile, of course, but in our 
own unique style of strength and no-nonsense, 
lest it be forgot what century it is and that we can 
Idck aM on any level, if needs be sot

Rick Johnson 
San Francisco

Broadcast Hate
KTSF, chaimd 26, is a local broadcast TV sta

tion that shows movies and children’s shows dur
ing the day, and rdigious shows late at night and

in the morning. One of their religiom shows is 
called “God’s Word of Ministry,”  which comes 
out of an Oakland church. The official slogan of 
both the church and their TV show is “ Straight 
in ’88,”  whidi fladies on the screen constantly 
throughout their broadcast. Anti-gay sermons are 
delivered on the air, tuid if you call the church 
they wQl gladly tell you how sinfully obsceiK you

Do we really want this kind of crap being 
broadcast into our viewing area? I am not an 
atheist by any means, but I will not tolerate this 
kind of bigotry from a so-called Ministry of Ood. 
Does tte  first amendment cover bigotry? Are 
these people u«ng the first amendment, or abus
ing it?

If you’d like to see this hateful program off the 
air, write to KTSF, diannei 26,100 Valley Drive, 
Brisbane, CA 9400S, attn: Minda Logan, pro
gram (Urector.

The show runs every Sunday at 7 am.
David Alexander 

San Francisco

Homophobia at HBO
An Open Letter to Home Box Office

I must say, up until now, that I have been very 
pleased with the programming that I have seen

on HBO. I watched the Robert Townsend Spe
cial. the other night, and was appalled.

Mr. Townsend had a guest on his special that 
infuriated me so much that I was forced to change 
the station and continue viewing on another efaan- 
nd. I don’t know the name of the comedian, but
he demonstrated, with millions of people 
watdiing, the most hideous display of sexual
discrimination and violence that I have ever seen
or heard.

I cannot quote him verbatim but he began the 
second segment of his skit with the statement that
the latest craze is beating up homosexuals. He 
then said that the problem with beating up homo
sexuals is that “the fags don’t fight back.”  He 
then pretends to hit himself in the f m  and does 
a very dramatic and feminine imitation of a 
“ fag” losing his balance from being hit in the 

- face.
I bdieve that this comedian has suggested tp 

the tdevision watching community that “ fag
bashing” is quite chic and in vogue. I feel that the
ramifications from this statement are harmful 
and deadly to all my brotheo and sisters. “ Fag 
bashing” does exist and is probably a policy of 
KKK members and Neo-Nazi’s.

The issue of “ fags don’t fight back” is inter
esting since, in almost every case that I am aware
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of, the attackers have oumumbered the victim by 
three to one. Who is the coward in this issue?

Another issue about “ fags not fighting back” 
is that the Lesbian and Gay comnuuddes hairo al
ways been deeply committed to dvil and human 
rights. We have used our power and energy to 
promote human rights for all people. We have 
marched with Martin Luther King, Jr. and have 
involved ourselves in promoting legislation and 
raising money for all minorities of the world, and 
continue to do so. We are a minority ourselves.

It is a mystery to me how a perstm of oppres
sion can turn on another person of <^>pression 
and cause him/her harm. He should know bet
ter, and if he doesn’t, he should be silenced or 
cemored. There are certainly racist words that are 
conridered to be improper today and I think that 
the word “ frtgs” should be amongst them. Shame 
on you, Mr. Townsend, Mr. Guest Commedian, 
and HBO.

If I ever have to be insulted, threatened, or 
discriminated again by any of your programm
ing, I will cancel my subscription to your Cable 
Channel and will ask my community to do the 
same. Incidentally, the Lesbian/Oay/NUnority 
communities have a tremendous eccHiomic base.

Eric Randolph Cook

.Hi

What Am Gay People
As an Irish Catholic Bostonian from the Sacred 

Heart parish at Roslindale, who was reared in the 
pre-Vatican II Roman Catholic Church whose in
tellectual orientation was the Aristotelian phil- 
osoidty of St. Thomas Aquinas and not the creep
ing Biblical literalism of post - Vatican II Roman 
Catholicism, 1 must confess that my “ sttte of 
mind” was quite rattled by the September 1988 
Coming Up\ Kim Corsaro-Susie Bright interview 
in which there seems to be the intellectual con
clusion that gay women (whom I assume to be 
Kinsey 5’s and 6’s) have a free choice, not only 
relative to genital sexual behavior, but also 
relative to their predominate psycho-sexual 
response 0-e-. Bieir sexual orientation).

Over the past decade, as 1 have jmmieyed 
towards self-acceptance as a gay man (Kinsey 5’s 
and 6’s), 1 have argued that the Gay Liberation 
Movement fully met the criteria of social chari
ty found in the gospels of St. Man hew, St. Mark, 
St. Luke, and St. John and the criteria of social 
justice found in rational philosophy precisely 
because of the very definition of homosexuality 
itself.

Homosexuality is not defined by genital sex
ual behavior, although this is the erroneous 
understanding in the public arena which is fre
quently held by otherwise intelligent persons, 
both gay and non-gay. Homosexuality is rather 
the possession by a person of a consciously un
chosen predominate psycho-sexual orientation 
towards persons of his or her own gender.

It is precisely because homosexuality is a sex
ual orientation, and not a sexual preference, that 
predominate homophile persons are an integral 
component of God’s (or Nature’s) creation and 
that they are entitled to, as a demand of te th  
social charity and social justicb, theologic^, 
philosophicaL legal, and civil equality with 
heterophile persons.

Thus the interview in Cbmi/igC^! raisesamost 
fundamental question which must be answered 
honestly, thoughtfully, and as fully as is humanly 
possible: Do gay women (Kinsey 5’s and 6’s) pos
sess either a frill conscious choice, or at least a 
degree of choice, relative to their psycho-sexual 
response? Unlike gay men (Klns^ 5’s and 6’s) do 
gay women possess, not a consciously unchosen 
sexual mientation, but a consciously chosen sex
ual preference?

Kinsey himself rejected as meaningless the use 
of the terms “heterosexual” and “ homosexual” 
as nouns, claiming they had meaning only as ad
jectives. In his male book he rejected as invalid 
the use of the word “bisexual,”  either as an ad
jective or a noun.

Yet, in hit male research the continuum scale 
fell thusly: 75Vs predominately heterosexual men, 
15^ “bisexual” men and lOT« predonainately 
homosexual men. In his female reserarii he foimd 
that his findings could not be expressed in similar 
precise percentages, but only in somewhat broad 
ranges of percent?iges.

When I first read Kinsey in the late 1970’s, 1 
wondti ed if Kinsr y’y dale, concerning women in- 

i dicated that WOT' were less oriented predom
inately towards ont sex or the other as men were.

I Is it possible tl. if Kinsey had been able to 
address in depth ' losex i ilisy iiat he would 
have found that, - e gay nxer; .'u' women pos
sessed an unchox- sexiu- "CT“ ion and that 
their cultural sot ulizarion fi->T nildhood on
ward to please mides just > ,iorle difficult

fordiemlodiaooveTtbdrpredaniinateacxualor- 
ienlationaseaailyasmales?Becausethephy8io- 
loficaltexualbefaaviorofmaksrequiresanerec- 
daa,iti*fvinoredifficultforagaym antocon- 
fonn to the aodal expectations that he win b(Aave
heteroaexually.

Finally, in his book The Homosexual Matrix 
Clarence A. Tripp argues that the evolution of 
intimate friendship between male lovers dissipates 
the psydio-sexual attraction between them be
cause intespcrsonal emotional intimacy awakens 
the incest taboo. 'I'his “ friendship reidaces sex” 
seems a widespread reality among gay men, W  
again it could be a resultant of the socialization 
of males in Western civilization which la b ^  as 
“unmasculine”  the display publicly of feelings 
or emotions.

Thus to a male, either gay or non-gay, sex can 
be, and very often is, an end in itself — and not 
\means by which one’s love, on the deepest level 
possible, is eqjoyed with one’s beloved. We males 
sieem to be afraid of emotional intimacy — and 
that is possibly why sex is so frequently an end 
in itself. Women, however, seem to associate sex 
with emotional intimacy and to fed uncomfor
table with sexual intimacy as an end in itsdf.

The riddle remaiiu; Do the biological differ- 
enoes of inaks and females anchor fundamentally 
different perspectives and experiences concern
ing life itself — or is it primarily a consequence 
of cultural socialization?

Humans need to attempt to find the answers 
to this riddle. Respectfully yours,

James Gibbons
P.S. Your articles are so thoughtful I often think 

Coming Up] must originate in Boston.

Not Equal Before the SFPD
The San Ftandsco Police Department has 

made it dear that not everyone is equal in their 
eyes.

On September 17, the police watched Opera
tion Rescue anti-abortionists block the dotm of 
a women’s clinic for hours before making any 
arrests.

But those same poUce gave three pro-abortion 
supporters not five minutes to disperse before ar
resting them — while they were walking away 
from the clinic! These feminists face charges for 
“ refusal to disperse” which carry a maximum 
sentence of six months in jail and a $1,000 fine.

This is wrong. But h ’s not surprising. The 
SFPD is tm a crusade to smash social protests that 
challenge the status quo and the right wing.

First, the police have spied on feminist, peo
ple of color, gay, ami-war and sodalist groups 
in San Francisco for years. Second, just a few 
weeks ago tbe police brutally beat Dolores Huerta 
at an anti-Bush demonstration. But have you ever 
hand of the police spying on or beating up a 
“Young Republican?”

It’s time for an dected community review 
board—oompletdy independent of the polioe de
partment — to monitor the actions of the police 
and hold them accountable. In the meantime. 
Chief of PoHce Jordan should be fired for con
doning and direding illegal and brutal acts by the 
cops.

Ultimatdy Mayor Agnos is responsible for 
cleaning up the ^ i c e  department. When the 
three pro-abortion rights demonstrators asked 
why they were bdng arrested one cop answered, 
“ Because your boy Agnos lets us.”  sincerely, 

Constance Scott 
, Radical Women

Crushing Social Protest
I’m tired of press reports that say only the right 

wing anti-abortionists are angry.
I’m angry too. I’m angry that some people be

lieve it is just and moral for them to tell me I can
not control my own body tmd life.

I’m angry that the Stun Francisco pobce let 
Operation Rescue, an anti-abortion group, block 
the doors of a women’s clinic in SF for houn on 
September 17th before arresting them.

I’m angry that the clinic clients were verbally 
attacked by this group as the SFPD stood by and 
did ncNhing.

I’m angry that three pro-choice counter
demonstrators who were there with Radical 
Women were arrested, although they did nothing 
illegal.

I’m angry that Dolores Huerta, co-founder of 
United Farm Workers, and two othen, were 
viciously beaten by the SFPD for the “crime” of 
passing out union literature at an anti-Bush ral
ly September 15th.

I’m angry that these things happened. But I’m 
not ignoran, at u, ■. 1., .ne> nappenec

These were not u .i.-.-e., I’j individual men ,i. 
blue who lost their c O v tl.T h e y  werecalailatedat-

tempts to crush social protests and the people who 
lead them.

A woman’s right to control her body and the 
right of farm workers to unionize are freedoms 
the estabUshment cannot afibrd. But I cannot af
ford to lose these freedoms, so I will continue to 
stand up for them. Sincerely yours,

Meryl Sunshine 
Pacifica, CA

Falw ell...
continued from  page 16 

The theme of the evening will be heaven. He
goes on reciting from his notes, about people 
who are ill, people who are present....

It is time for us to leave. On our way out, 
Renate takes out her video camera and starts 
shooting. The ushers tell her she should go 
directly up front where she will ge the best shots 
of Rev. Falwell. I put my earring back in place 
in the lobby.

In tbe parking lot we pass the Deaf Liberty 
Assodarion. They are selling Christinas or
naments. It is only early October.

It rains the rest o f the day. When I see the 
Kimbles, who are on staff at tbe artist colony 
where I’m steying, 1 td l them I went to 
Fahvell’s church that mwniiig. They td l me 
when they first arrived in the area that Falwell 
was not as politically active. Everyone spoke 
of hiip as someone who employed a lot of peo
ple at his univeiaty and at his duirch. They tell 
me about the pamphlets given out in Lynch
burg which exaggerate Dukakis’ features, 
making him look like the devil.

Their eleven-year-old son, Jeb, tells me how 
he represented the Democrats in a school 
debate. His class poll showed 854k of the 
students supporting Bush. The Kimbles have 
taken Jeb to both Democratic and Rqniblican 
headquarters and let him decide for himsdf 
who he thinks should be President.

All day I see the glassy-eyed congregants.

hear the smooth music o f the sangi 1 hanid th tt 
mcHming. I speak to  tbe others from  the col
ony who were with me and we long for an 
organization as well oiled as Falwdl’s church 
that td h  the truth. What amazes us is how Don- 
rdigious, how passionless, it all seiemed. 
Especially when compared to  tbe revival 
meeting at the mostly l ^ k  church down the 
road.

I think of my many friends in San Francisco 
who have told me they will not vote. It is a  
choice of two evils, they believe. I t will not 
make a difference.

A visit to Thomas Road BaptiM Church in 
Xynchburg, Virginia, 175 miles southwest o f  
Washington, D.C., proves otherwise.

Kenny Fries is the author o f the {day, A  
Human Equation, and the book of p o m s. 
Night A fter Night. He recently spent six wedcs 
as a Writing FeDow at the Virgina Center for 
the Creative Arts in Sweet Briar, Virginia.

NATIONALGAYANDLESBIANTASKFORCE

cJ'Tcï' TOWN MEETING ON SEX AND POLITICS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1988-7:00 PM
P A N E L IST S: RO BERTA A C H TEN BER G , dvil rights attorney

SU SIE BRIGHT, author/film critic/editor of O i Our Backs 
D A N IE L  C U R Z O N , nOvelist/critic/playwright <
JEFF ESCOFFIER, editor of O ut/look magazine 
SU E  H Y D E , NGITF Privacy Project director 
TIM  K IN G ST O N , staff writer for Coming Up! 
JO H N R O W BER R Y , author o f  (Say Kidec/editor o f  Studjlixx 
K IT T Y  T S U I, author/editor/competitive bodybuilder

M O D E R A T O R : D A V ID  LA M BLE, commentator, KQED; host of
KPFA’s Fruit Punch; producer/director of the film Bashing

AT GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM 
536 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO

(betw een 1st arid 2nd streets)

$5.00 Donation—Reception to follow
P R E S E N T E D  B Y : 

Lesbian Rights Projea___  nguf
t f W I f f H I  C O W l H O U F I  '
S A N r H A N C I ^ C O

S P O N S O R E D  B Y :
The STONEWALL LAW CAUCLlS o f Golden Gate University School o f Law

FOR M ORE INFORM ATION PLEASE CALL 415/956-5050
.MLSFm'ICF' Oi'v *-T.n-TYPrsI TTtVr, n \ MIKl- I>OCN;)S UV .V.AKSHA. II \;IN ».
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**Robejt Barnes will 
pmvide gay teachers, 
parents and students 
with a much needed 
voice on the Board o f 
Education.^

Roberta Achtenberg

B e c a u se  
a  g o o d  ed u ca tio n  

js our b e s t d e fe n se  
a g a in s t ignorance a n d  fe a r!
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P a t N orm an • Tim  W olfred • Ju lie  T an g
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ASTROLOGY
B Y  J A C K  F E R T I G

The last few months have not been pret
ty. Loyal readers may wonder when 
things are going to get better. I wish I 
could say that it would be sometime this 

month, but that’s not exactly true. This will be 
a great month to work on things to make them 
better but it won’t  be any easier or prettier than 
recent months.

What comes to  mind is an asttological 
equivalent to an enema. Things that have been 
blocked, held back and frustrated c m  now be 
loosened and released. The inunediate effwt j 
will be nasty, stinky, ugly and all around dis
agreeable, but as part of a longer c l ^ u p  pro- !
cess it can be wonderfully productive.

Mars is finally direct and moves into Aries 
the first of November. This is good for mov
ing forward with individual initiative. At the 
beginning of the month it will be a bit cranky 
and over ambitious. Even so, your best efforts 
will be rewarded if you can remain on good 
terms with an authority in the field of your 
endeavor (that could be a boss, a teacher, any 
kind of expert). Also be very clear on your own 
limits and be ready for them to fall a bit short 
of your hopes. Enjoy your successes such m  
they are and learn from failures. They don’t 
make you a failure; but only indicate your 
humanity. Again, enjoy your successes.

Saturn moves forward into Capricorn on the 
12th bringing goals and ambitions into clearer 
focus. Most of this month it’s still conjunct 
Uranus which is still in Sagittarius. This will 
entail a give and take between — on the one 
hand a newfound sense of purpose and clear
ly felt desire to take control — and on the other 
a lingering desire to create new and different 
opportunities in defiance of established limits. 
With Mars square both planets this can be
come especially provocative of rebellious and 
inflammatory behaviors. Some rebelhon and 
disruption may be called for, but think it 
through. Rash acts can lead to disaster.

Venus is in Libra until the 24th. Througfi 
this time people are making a special effort to 
be charming and gracious. This could be (in-
tentionaBy or otherwise) a cover for numipula-
tion, especially from tlx  7th to the 2Sth while 
Mercury is in Scorpio.

This should make Thanksgiviiig (the 24th) 
very — uhmmmm amusing. With Venus 
fresh into Scorpio and Mercury ready to leave 
that sign right after the Sun th m  will be a lot 
more getting stuffed than the turkey. Don’t go 
anywhere just because it’s expected of you and 
conforms to traditions. Make sure you really 
are around people you care for and can com
municate honestly with (even during an astro
logical enemal). Opinions and ideas will be ex- 
pressed a lot mote openly than a  family situa
tion may gracefully bear.
Aries: This it a time of great imcertainty which 
is tremendously aggravating. You’re not usual
ly the type to blame yourself for personal short
comings or the problems of otbos, but you are 
now prone to take on preplans that may or may 
not exist and to take them more seriously than 
you probably should. “Retail therapy’’ beckons 
but it’s not really the answer. Re-evaluating 
human and financial resources at hand (for ex
ample, heart-to-heart talks with dear friends) will 
rdieve amiety and reassure you of your true 
worth.
Taaaaa: It's trite to the point of disgust, but your 
mantra of the month should be, “ It’s nice to be 
important, but more important to be nice.’’ You 
look and feel lucky, energetic, and powerful. 
While such advantages shouldn’t be denied 
neither should they be exaggerated nor counted 
on to last forever. These traits will work to your 
best advantage if you consider them a seren
dipitous gift to be enjoyed while they last. 
G caiai: Poor baby! Your work and your psut- 
nership are both running crazy and demanding 
more energy than even you have. A lthou^ you 
are quite a juggler this is taxing your efforts to 
manage affain at home and at wort. Worse, eiKh 
is aggravating the other. The solution lies in fin

ding a quiet space within. Meditation is ideal now 
but if that’s a little too new age for your rational 
appr«irh (and you’re just reading astrology col
umns for amusement? Hmmm?) make sure to get 
some time to yourself as a simple brief escaiK. 
Cancer: For all your hard wwk and worthwhile
efforts it seems that there has to be a  better way.
Individual efforts at novd approaiAes will like
ly cause more problems than they will solve. The 
new approach that will improve the situation is 
called “Teamwork!”  That’s as in co-<^ating 
with others, not managing them. Your ideas and 
efforts will be welcomed if they’re offered openly 
with such prefaces as “How about...”  or “Would 
you mind if...” in such a way that people may 
say no or offer counter suggestions that may even 
be better.
Leo: Your usual efforU to prove yourself come 
off even stronger than usual. Relax. Despite your 
sense of responsibility in the matter, other peo
ple’s happiness has little to do with your efforts. 
Start with making yourself happy Md let your 
own radiant joy shine forth to illuminate others. 
You are terribly able to get caught up in yourself 
and counter-productive efforts to make things 
work. Remember that your best accomplishments 
are the ones that come with an attitude of ‘ ‘Easy 
does it.”
Virgo: Home and housemates can feel especially 
demanding now. They probably feel itwre so than 
they actually are. Perhaps you are the one who 
is being demanding. If you need to burn off 
energy making changes take the responsibility 
and the action without any expectations on 
others. A vacation or some classes can get you out
o f the house in a way that will relieve pressure and
give you a better perspective.
Libra: Health and mortality concerns are 
weighing on you in ways that are hard to express.
A journal could be a very useful thing tight now, 
or spend time with a friend who can be with you 
while you stumble through efforts to find the 
right words. Odd though It may seem, the final 
escape of death can be easier to accept than the 
continuing pain of illness. It’s easy to exaggerate 
fears and to make real problems worse. Keep talk
ing, but listen as well.
Scorpio: Happy birthday, Ms./Mr. Populari^l 
There’s nothing wrong at all with fUn and conviv
iality, but you are prone-to overdoing it. Go 
ahead and have a great time, but remember that 
on your birthday your friends should be treating 
you! You may reverse the usual process and draw 
quite a few fair weather friends. The spending im
pulse is very strong and your companions will
take fun advantage. Leave money in the bank aitd 
entertain with verve arid paimtlie rather than with
your hard earned bucks. Youi’ll quickly see who 
your friends really are.
Sai^aatlaa: Stress at home and an apparent enor
mity of work can make you fed more responsi
ble for the world around you or more burdened 
than you really are. It’s a time that tests your
limits and forces you to prioritia. Remember that
rdaxation and caring for yoursdf are always im
portant. Take time and be good to yourself. Hap
py Birthday, Jan!
Capricera: Old or iimer troubles are likdy to come
out despite your best efforts. When fean and 
doubts come out in focused consciously directed 
efforts it’s therapeutic. When they come otrt er
ratically and unintentionally it’s a bitchy night
mare for yourself and all around you. Fun and 
games will relax your guard and help you let off
pressure. Make sure your recreations allow an ap
propriate release.
Aqnarias: You may be wondering who your 
friends really are. Rest assured that they’re the
ones who are not expecting you to lavish gifts and
money on them. This is a jolly time to enterain,
but pothick and BYO is the way to go. If anybody
tells you stKh an approadiis dedass4, riieap, aiKl 
tacky just rip that fool’s name Out of yow rolo- 
dex. Someone in your home or your family may 
help you with fmandal affairs. At the very least, 
listm and consider that person’s advice.
Places: Right tKW you should be feeling either
limited focused, or accomplished in tenm of your
career. Either way there are hard choices to be 
made. A boss or a mentor will have advice worth 
considering. You’re prone to waste a lot of per
sonal effmt right now so make sure that you l u ^  
somebody to talk with and can take constructive
criticism from. Although this is very hard for a 
Pisces to do try to maintain focus without 
obsessing.
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TUESDAY
Voluntssi»  Wssdsd at Rape Crisis Ctr 
of West Contra Costa. Free 40-hr 
training—youS team crisis counseling, 
public speaking, victim advocacy & 
assaultprevantion.TheCtrcoversCen- 
tral&WestContraCosta&MarinCour)- 
ty. Help work to end sexual assault—cal 
2370113 for more into.
John J MeNsM, auttxx of The Cnurcf) 4 
the hbr7K»axuaf, signs coplee ol hie new 
book. Taking A Chance on God. SO pm 
at A Différera Light Bookstore. 489 
Castro & 18th St. and at The Love 
That Dares Bookshop. 506 Castro St.
SF, 9-10 pm.
N icaragua H arvest B rigades:
Nicaragua Information O  invites you to 
teamfirat-harx] about Nkaragua & her 
people. Four brigades leave for 
Nicaragua between November & 
January—come sign upl For info call 
NIC 549-1387. Brigades leave 11/19. 
12/17 & 1/7.
AID8  Drama Therapy at Padtic Ctr. 
Closed wkshop tor people with AIDS & 
ARC. An exploration of what it means to 
have AIDS or ARC. Meets Tuesdays. 
6-7:30 pm. for ten weeks. $3 donation, 
no one turned away for lack of funds. 
2712Tetegraph Ave at Derby, Berkeley 
Info/ree: 841-6224.
Dslirtch/Von BIsmbarg Retrospective 
at the RexteOnemathro 11/9. Tonight's 
program: a  double bW of Morocco

S and Dishonored (1931).
nee: 6:30 & 10 pm, Dishonored: 

8:15 pm, Morocco. 311716th St, SF. In
to: 431-3611. Tonight & tmw. 
8FBAQALH8  (SF Bay Area Gay & Lee- 
bien Historical Society) mtg: Dutch 
scholar Theo Van de Meer discusses his 
ongoing research into the “sodomite" 
subcuKuresof igthcettury Amsterdam 
Part of the SFBAG&LHS’s Visiting 
Scholar aeriee. 7 pm, free Seating 
limited. Walt Whitman Bookshop. SF. 
Southiiay SOL ^ighUy Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm at DeFrank Ctr, 
1040 Park Avo, San Jose (bet Race & 
Linooln). TonigN'a topic: "Safer Sex for 
Lesbians", facilitated by Helen. Info: 
(408) 293-4525 (leave message). 
Newcxxners welcome.
Best of Hoots: features new musical 
talent discovered at Freight & Salvage’s - 
wWy open mike sessions 7:30 pm sign
up, 8 pm show. $1. 1111 Addison St. 
Berkeley. Info: 548-7603,
Jazz Qraat Jo e  HerxJerson at Cal 
State Hayward: acclaimed tenor sax Joe 
Henderson &'his Oiartet in concert with 
the Cal State Jazz Brsemble B pm at 
University Theatre. Tix $5 gen'l, $3 
sidnisisrs. In the afternoon prior to the 
ooftoen, Herxleison w* direct free open 
rehearsals & dinic deny» lor stdnts & 
others. Free, public welcome. Box cffice: 
881-3261, other into: 881-4299,
Fays Carol a t YosM's in a  benefit for 
Women's Economic Agenda: 8 pm, 
$10. 6030 Claremont Ave, Oak), Info; 
652-9200.
Sexually Addtetsd Gay Man Group: Is 
your sexual behavior causing you pro
blems in the area cH relaliooships, jobs, 
health, m o r ^  or self-esteem? Get the 
understanding & support of others to 
regain control of your sexualify. Wo/res; 
Michael Betlinger. PhD 56361M.
Poet Audra Lorda at Stanford—this is 
her only Bay Area pertormanoe—see 
11/9 tor details.
Madte Amanee Forum: "A Criticai
Look at US Coverage of Mexico & Cen
tral America". Fonim with journalists 
John Roes, Reese Erlich & Mary Jo 
McConahay. Doors open at 7:30 pm, 
tonjm begine at 8. Women’s  Bldg, 3543 
18th St SF. $5 donation. Into: 441-2557. 
"C a id o n sa  Da M  Padrs''. Linda 
RondstadI bfings her nat’l touring pro
duction back to the Orpheum Theatre for 
a bnited run. 11/1-12. A visuaizalion ol
the star's popular album, with singers, 
tolktoric dancers & mariachi musicians. 
Tix- $35, $29, $22. Performances Tues- 
Sat eves at 8 pm. Sat matinees al 2 pm. 
1192 Market St at 8th, SF. Tix at 
Tickelron 243-9001. tor group sales call 
441-0919. „  ^
The Edge Festival presents Ruth 
Zaporah & Ellen Webb’s first move- 
ment/theatre co«aboration. "Heaven", 
at Footwork thru 11/12 8:30 pm. $8. 
3221 22nd St, SF. Inlo/ree: 824-5044,

■WEDNESDAY

Outreach to EkJers) and North of Market 
Senior car, 333 Turk St. SF. Afternoon of 
rtwvtee & discusston, refreshntentes^-
ed. 333 Turk St, SF. Into: 626-7000. 
Heartaavar CPU Class al Pacific 
Presbyterian Med Ctr. 2333 B w i ^ n
St. SF. Merri Room, 1st floor . 66:30 pm,

I $2. kito/rOB: 923-3362.
DtaMdi/Ven Btarnbaig «m fWospec- 

I live oonlinues at Roxie-see 11/1

SF L/G Freedom ^)ay farads' A . 
CelebralionCamrnlteeSteelySubcom- 
mltte rneels. Agerida indudes election of 
1989co<hait8, rrxxvtor recruitmerX for 
next year's parade. 7 pm. 524 Kansas 
#1.7 pm. Into; 8646REE.
Poetry Reading at Mwna Bears with 
Sharon Davenport & Maryann Hewitt. 7 
pm, $5 Women only. Info/res: 
428-9684 6536 Telegraph Ave, C^H. 
"Furious Love" 2-hr wkshop for 
women on ar>ger & empowerment. 
Free, led by Rosemary Christoph. 7 pm 
at A Woman’s Ptace Bookstore. 4015 
Broadway, Oekl. hlo: 547-9920. 
Profluaitoa. creative support gnxto. 
meets 7:159 pm at Dokxes Street Bap- . 
tisi Church, 208 Dolores St, SF. Pro- 
tluerx» is open to al creative strivers in 
SF. particulariy those in the Noe Valley. 
Castro & North at Mission areas. Into:
Barry Green 6486104. 
BAYBLAQC(Bay Area Black Lesbians & 
Gays) Buskiess Mtg: 7:30 pm at 1540 
Market St (nr Van N ^ ) , SF. Sle 320. In
to: 864-0876.
Learn It With Lou—renowned choral 
director Louis Magor gives a  4 aoaoion 
wkshop on singing HaixM's Mssste/i. 
Prep for SF Conservatory's 10th Anrxjal 
"Siiig-lt-Yourse# Messiah" in Davies Hal 
on 12/46. Wednesdays 7;X  pm tonight 
& 11/9,16,30.$85inciude6onetickei 
to the 126 "Messiah", a d a s s  t-shirt & 
the registration lee. Hallman Ha«, 19lh 
Ave at Ortega St, SF. Into; 9796028. 
See 11/4 for a  wkend retreat version of 
this class.
PhaWc Church Sarvice & social event 
spons by Church of the Secret (xoepel.
8 pm. Males 18-f welcome. Refresh- 
mertts served. Into/localion; 552-7339. 
Author Rita Maa Brown reads from 
her latest novel. Gtogo. at Cody's Books. 
2454 Teteqraph Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
8457852.
“Don't Wony, Be Happyl” Bobby 
McFerrin's back home after a  imry sue- 

- cessful tour of Europe & the US. Catch 
him at Great Arrwrican Music Ha«, 859 
O’FarTsll SI. SF. 8 pm tonight thru 11/4. 
Tix at BASS. Info: 431-5400,782-BASS. 
Jazz A Bluogra iaal Freight & Salvage 
with The Rhythm Brothers & Thuncler 
Mountain B c^ . 1111 Addison St. Berk. 
Info: 5457603 8 pm. $8,
For Whnmln Wanderais who know 
they are destined to travel arcxjnd the 
world, but grew up in dysfunctional 
homes & feel unable to tty, this is your 
support groupl We can do it together! In
to: Leslie 6266959.
Prairie Dog Saance: an epic vision 
combining eiemenis of theater, darx» & 
music. Tonight thru 11/6, 8:30 pm, $6 
gen'l. $4 stdnts & srs. The Lab. 1805 
Divisadero nr Pino, SF, Into: 346^-4063. 
"OuUook”. monthly lesbian/gay video 
magazine: election special featuring Pat 
Norman & Mary Dunlap. Also a  visit to 
Edwards /Vr Foroe & a  talk with 
scientists Cynthia Robbins Roth & Larry 
DeLuca about the AIDS experimertts 
crjnducted aboard the space shuttle 
Discovery. 9 pm on PCHV Cable Net
work in CjaWarxi, Berkeley. Emeryville, 
Piedmont & El Cerrito.
Media Rosponea to the AIDS 
Epidemic: pariol sporis by New Califor
nia Alliance. Paneliste include Tim 
Kingston, staff reporter tor Coming Upt: 
Tom (Boldstein. dean of UC Berkeley 
journalism school; Frank McCulloch, 
managing editor ol SF Examirrer; Nan
cy Graham, ol KPIX-TV; Lori Olazewski 
of SF Chronicle: Bertha Moot SF Public 
Health Dept; George Raya ol Latino 
AIDS Task Force, Larry Saxon of East 
Bay AIDS Project & Phi Tmgley of 
American trxiian AIDS Institute. Osm- 
munity Action Network News: 10pm 
on PCTV Cable Network in Oakland, 
Berkeley. Alameda, Emeryville. Pied
mont & El Cerrito. See 11/3 tor program
details.
AHo eax RIchte Cole arxl hie barxf A#o 
Madness in concert at SF State Univer
sity's Barbery Coast Room, Student 
Union, 1600 Holloway Avo, SF. Noon 
cotxtert is preceded by a sax dinic with 
Colo at 11 am. Tot dinic & show; $5 
gen’l, $4 stdnts. in advance, $7 day of 
show, info; 3352444,

aifî iinnual Melle A M iri Meritorious 
Achievement (MAMA) Awards Celebra
tion: an horxxing of aooompishmertts in ' 
joumalem & madia which combine 
sodai commitmeni & high professional 
starxlards. The NAMES Project, tourxl- 
ed by Cteve Jonee. is to receive an 
award for beet Norvprolit Media Cam
paign. tor "making the AIDS eoidemic 
visible vfith the National AIDS Memorial 
Quilt". 6:30-10 pm at R  Mason Corv 
tererxte Ctr, Marina at Buchanan. SF. 
Reception & awards presentation are 
open to the public. Into: 441-2557. 
Women's Aloohot-Frae Social at 
Mama Bears, with tarot readings by 
Suzanne Judith ($10, reeerve resxings 
in advarx», 4259684). 6636Telegraph 
Ave, Oakl. 7-11 pm, women only.
8F HBdng dub Gen’l Mtg: see Südes ol 
Hji & Rxienlx lelarxl. RsIreehmartB serv
ed. 7:306.30pm. MCeSF, 150 Eureka 
St, SF. Non-members weloome! 
Community Adlan Network News: 
7:30 pm on cable 30 in Mountain Vtew; 
8:30 pm on Vtecom Cable 6 in SF. Elec
tion special with updates on the No on 
102 canpeign plus Intenriews wüh Harry 
Britt & Card Ruth Silver, and an ex
amination of the Presidantial campenn. 
BWMT Rap-BF: tonight's topic—'Ine 
Quit Tour, a  talk with Cteve Jonee & 
Friends. 7:3510pm, 1350Waler SL SF. 
Into: Black & While Men Together 
931-BWMT.
Keep Hope Alvei Oaktetxl-Berkatoy 
Rainbow CoaMiorvLaterxlar Stipe Kick- 
bll Social: share erxlorsements ofjxo- 
gressive carKüdales & iniHativee. (con
nect with gay. lesbian & bisexual pro
gressives. Discuss where we go from 
here. 7:30 pm discussion. 8:30 pm 
social with refreshments. 161162rxj St. 
Apt D,
PMo Alto 
7:359 pm at Palo Alto YVi/CA. 4161 
Alma SL Palo Alto. Tonighl's topic: Elec
tion Update, recommendations & 
discussion with Vi/iggsy Sivertsen of 
BAYMEC. Into;- Marilyn 9651260, All 
women weloome.
Bookparty for WMyce Kbn. celebra
tion of her new adventure novel. Dead 
Heat. 7:30 pm, free. Come entoy- 
everyone wekximel Old Wtves Tales 
Bookstore, 1009 Valetxia Si, SF. Into: 
821-4675.
Pop Wagner Renaissarx» Folkle from 
Minneapolis, with guests Eric & Suzy 
Thompson at Freight & Salvage. A «Rie

. B e r i ^ .  Info: 6557996.
Uto Leseli  Rep Group meets

bit of everything, from fdk. to blues & 
country, lariat tricks, hobo anthems 8i tal 
tales. Eric & Suzy join in tor soma lively 
Cajun&old6meytunes.8 pm,$6. 1111 
Addison St. Berkeley. Into: 5457603. 
“Don't Worry, Be Happyl" Bobby 
McFerrin’s back—see 11/2.
We Three, acapella trio from Seattle, a 
spellbinding group of vocal trapeze a r- . 
lists in performance at La Feria, 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley.
F ru elrta PraeetBi lesbian/gay video 
program lealures tour perspectives on 
AlCS: News From Home, a video art 
piece about the day AIDS hits home tor 
two gay men; Up in Arms Orar Naecie 
E xchat^, a docurttefilary on the coo- 
troversy surrourxüng «nplemerZalion of 
a rteedte exchartge program in NYC: 
Oanny.stocyofapersonaladotremem- 
brancefor a frierxl: arxl A Plague Has/W 
My Oy, by SF artia Ernjay Wison. 8 pm, 
SF Viacom Cable Charxiel 25. Info: 
Frameüne 861-5245.
WHehee, Dykes, FeggcAa & Poonets, 
A History of Gay O pixessio r.fiin rioah  
merits the soctopofitical oppression of 
lesbians & gay men throughout history, 
lending perspective to toe Issue ol 
homophobia. Noon-1 pm, at UCSFs 
Toland Hall, 533 Parnassus Ave. SF. 
Spons by UCSF Women's Reeouroe Ctr 
& Lesbian Support Group. Info: 
4755836.

FRIDAY

■THURSDAY
Merle Woo Rally: in support of Merle 
Woo's free speech & discrimination fight 
againa Univsisity dCsBomia. Berkeley. 
Spons by University Coundl-American 
Federation of Teacheis & the Merle Woo 
Defense Committee. Noon at Sproul 

. Into: 864-1278.

at Cody's Books. 2454 Telegraph Ave, 
Berkeley. 5 6  pm. Into. 8457852. 
Author Rite M l  Brown signe copies 
ol her new novel. Bingo 4  the 15th am 
niversary hardcover edition ot R tA yM  
Jungle al A Diflorenl Light Bookstore, 
5 7  pm. Long linee expected. Ftila Mae
mua leave at 7- s o  g a  there eartyt Free
Info; 431-0891.

neeerve your Mckete now tor SFCton- 
servatory's 10th Annual "StegJt-Yourself 
Mooaiah".SF8 annual rousing rendWon 
d  HarxteTs holiday maaerpieoe. Noted 
choral oonductor Louis Magor leads one 
d  the world's tergeat chonjses at Deviee 
Symphony Hal, 12/449.Psffonnances 
folowed Cy special erxxxB party ($12) at 
Kimbal’s Restaurant, with kxs ot dessert, 
Irish cottoe 4  caroling. For Messiah tix 
call the Symphony Box Office: 
431-5400: tor erxxxe patty info call 
9758098. Always a  seFouf so gal your 
tix early!
“Vtgnatti  In Black", staged poetry 
program featuring the Black Pools 
Ensemble. Also peiformarxses by opera 
anger Lorene Spain and darxter Robert 
Henry Johnson. Spons by InIT Black 
Writers 4  Artisis Inc, Local 6. 8 pm 
tonight 4  tmw. 11/11 412. Sun matinee 
on 11/6,3 pm. Into: 9952726. 
Goddess 4  Evekdkwi: wortahop ted 
by Merlin Stone, author of VWwn God 
WasA Woman. Two vAcehops: 5:30660 
pmlonighl.$2S: I0am-5pmtmw.$40. 
Berkeley Unitatian Church. 1924 Cedar

Tsnor sax great Joe Handeraon —  bo b  Nov.
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‘The ZunI Man-Woman” —  b m  Nov. 12
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-F E A T U R IN G —

the best dance music in town

WHERE GIRLS GO  
TO ROCK & ROLL
EVERY WEDNESDAY 9PM-2AM

'E M A LE .

ENTERTAINMENT 
VARIES WEEKLY

NOV 9: Lu Read, Moma'» A DaDa's 
NOV 16: Comedy b y  Maureen Brownsey 

NOV 23: She Devi It
NOV 30: Btoodlox, With special g u e s t  Dlvlana 
1821 HAIGHT (at Schrader] $3

^O P Z H  CVEBt OAV 
ALCOHOL FREE 

653 6  Telegraph •  Oahtand 
(4 1 5 ) 436 9684

m n m i
Instructor cf àmùnctd ̂ tr destin

LyniMM* Lam a Pat Solo 
mad our aupport!

Sand contrlbutiom to:
UtWty OMrIct Credit Union, PC Box 
24065, Oeidand94628, Altn: Manager 

(eeea to ty p a g a ll)

'  DOGS CATS BABS'̂ S Fish plants BEPTilES dogs cats BAB

lO
PETSITTER S

THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS

Pet Care in Your Home
A P ro fess io n a l Service w ith  

In te g rity  a n d  K indness.

Since 1984 •  Bonded 648-7387
San FranciKO Only (PETS)

at Bonita. Berkeley. Info: Women’s 
Spirituality Rxum 444-7724.
"Camp Out With Lou", a  wkend 
retreat version c4 "Learn It With Lou" 
(see 11/2) leatures Lou Magor leading 
10 hours o( Messiah rehearsal in prep for 
nerrt month's ’’Sing-lt-Yoursalt Messiah" 
at Davies Hall Retreat held 70 miles 
north of SF. class irdudes lectures on 
Handel by SF Conservatory’s Timothy 
Bach, phjs time for sodaliang 4  taking 
winery tours 6 pm tonight, thru 11/6, 
$205 (includes lodging, meals, t-shirt, 
registration fee 4  one ticket to the 12/4 
’’Messiah’’ at Davies). Bishops Ranch^ 
Healdsburg. Info/res: 979-8028 
Paitex-Voua Français? Soyez le 
bienvenu a  nos reunions amicales qui 
ont lieu le premier verdredi de chaque 
mois. (>M levels ot proficiency wekxime ) 
La reunion du 4 novembre sera chez 
Mali. Pour informations téléphonez lui au 
661-4815.
"Paychsdelca S a ta n  4  after History 
lecture by Terence McKenna on the 
history, nature 4  future social role of 
visKxi-indudng plants. Wkshop follows 
on 11/546. Info/res: CaH Institute of In
tegral Studies 753^100.
Electric City gay/Iesbran TV on Cable 
channel 35, Tonight’s program 
features: Sharon McNight. Grace Jones 
4  Cheryle Crane; Caâro 4  Folsom St 
Fairs; wall to wall leather with Mr Drum
mer 1988; Freddie Knwer 4  Cleopatra 
Electric City airs every Im. cal 861-7131 
for into.
BWMT Rap-EasttMy: tonight’a topic. 
"The Perfect Orgasm" pt 3 (setl- 
hypnotism). 7:30-10 pm. 3135 
CourtlarxJ Avo. SF. Into; Lee 261-7922 
S tn taglaa tar Fie newel lor Caregivers 
of /UDS-aftected Persons. Nurtuhng. 
healing 4  meditalive eve with Niro Asis-
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Beitoley Symphony performs works 
by Hayden, Debussy 4  Janacek tonighi
4  fttiw at First Congregational Church.
Dana at Durant, Berkeley. 8 pm. For tix
4  other Wo; 841-2800.
"Don’t Wony, Bo Happyl" Catch 
Bobby McFerrin at Great American— 
last night!—see 11/2.

documentaries, the first looks sym 
patheticaly at the women who work as 
erotic entertainers in SF, the second ex 
amines the lie 4culture ol SF runaways 
1 -.30 pm, followed by "A History ot Bay 
Area Video’’. Steve Seid’s curated pro-
gram ot classic videos from the mid-70s

’Romantic Landscapes" pro-

tent 4  /Vnilabh (Robert Birnbaum, PhD).
...........DS-Open to everyone, especially AIDS 

related caregivers. 7:30-9:30 pm, $5. 
Eureka Vall^ Rec Ctr, 100 CoUingwood 
at 1 Wh. SF. Spons by Kairos House. In
to: Kent Bulloch 861-8737 or Kairos 
House 861-0677.
CMMhood M HeK author Malt Green
ing presents his latest cartoon book, the 
4lh in a  series based on his syndicated 
comic strip. "Lite m Hetl", a  hilarious 
rendering ol the d ^  frustrations we al 
expehenoad growing up. As a bonus. 
Man will sign his books wiftr one ot his in- 
irmtabte cartoons, 8 pm, Modem Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF. Into: 
282-9246
Ctwfch ottha Secret (jospel: Phallic 
Church Service at 8 pm, foltoiAed by the 
Fetish Event of the Week, 9 pm- 
midriighL Cfome display the telish of your 
choicel Males 18+ welcome. 
Refreshments served, fnlo/location: 
552-7339.
Cartaonlat Mel Qroening signs copies 
of his new collection of cartoons. 
ChUdhood is Hel. 6 pm at Cody’s 
Books, 2454 Telegraph Avo, Berketey 
Into: 845-7852.
"duel About AM Jan ” ccxxtert with 
Wesfia Whitfield 4  the Michael Graensill 
Ountet; 8 pm at U C ^ s  Laurel Hetahts 
Auditorium. 3333 Calitomia St. SF. Tw at 
door, $10. Into: 476-2035.
Ouamart String QuarM, one ol the 
world's premier string quartets, in corv 
csrt at UC Berkeley's Zeltorbach Halt. 8 
pm. Tix: $20. $16, $12. Program in
cludes works by Beethoven. Barber 4 
Mondelesohn. Into: Cal Pertotmances 
642-9988.
Oratotten Koch in Concail at Mama

Rim Alta FMm Feet runs thru 11/7. 
Tonight’s opening features/sadoia Durv 
can. Movamenls /torn the Soul, Daniel 
(Seller 4  Dayna Goldftne’s film tracing 
the life 4  artistic development of this 
revolutionary artist 4  soc^  rebel. Alsa 
Portrait o f Imogen, Meg Partridge's 
fascinating look thru the Imogen Cunn
ingham porttoSo, wilhwitty commentary

Baais, 6536 Telegraph Ave, OaM.Spm, 
$5-7. Women only. Hes/lnto: 428-9684.
MCC4F Han TogaSiar präsente "(Sel
ling to Krxiw Me", a  dtecueaon settee on 
discovering ourselves 4  celebrating our 
incfividualily. Tonight's topic: "Forever 
Youngr' 8-9-.30 pm, MCOSF, 150 
Eureka St. SF. Into: 863-4434.
To Chureh or Not to (Shurch: conver- 
sattons on teabian 4  gay spIriluaHies. 
pofitics 4  faith—2 days of dtetogue bel- 

■ '  la rtia  -•ween Sally Oearhart 4  Chris Qtessr.Ste-

what it means to be spiritual 4  what
keeps a  persone. son growing spiritualy: why! 
Sally ten she had to leave the church 4 
why Chris stayed: how AIDS has aftered 
their journeys: the relalionship of ac- 
iviam. growth 4  whoteneas: how gsrxter 
4  g e r m  communiltes played a  role in 
their journeys. Tonight’s  dialogue 
centers on personal spirilual whoteneas. 
8 pm. MCC-SF, 1% Eureka St. SF. 
Tomorrow's diatogues are on a vision tor 
the future, for ouraelvee 4  tor the cfuch, 
arxt strategies for achieving It, 9:30 am- 
nocxi al Trinity Episoopal Church, 1666 
Bush St at Gough, SF; and on what the 
church is (or should be) arxt what

by this major figure in American photo
graphy. /Vlso Ckiic of Stumble. 1948lilm
ot a dance by Mahan Van Tuyf, shown 
in tribute to the noted darxte educator.
writer, choreographer 4  performer who 

aer. Festival produced by Flmdied last yeer. Festival produced by Flm 
Arts Foundation: aU screenings at Rox- 
ie Cinama, SF. Into: 552-8760. 
"Cantue ChoraSe". a program of or
chestral 4  choral works Inspned by reli
gious rrxisic 4  poetry of the late 16lh 4  
early 17th centuriee. Performed by SF 
Symphrxty and SF Symphony Chorus, 
with guest oorxjuctor Andrew Massey.

gram includes Jay Rosenblatt’s Pans X 
2. 9:30 pm: Rathod’s West is West: 
tolowed by "Far Out!’'a  lalB-night show
ing of weird 4  crazy films 4  videos All 
nm test screenings at Roxie Cinema. SF 
Longtenn AIDS Survivors: Self- 
Healing AIDS-Related Experiment 
(SH/WE) corxdudes a series ol com
munity gatherings with longterm sur
vivors. Niro /teisteni (In lull remission 
from /MK5 4  Amitabh (Robert Bim- 
baum, PhD), explore "the unlived, the 
unhealed, the untorgiven". Open to 
everyone, especialy AIDS-aftected per
sons. 4-7 pm. $5, MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 
St, SF. Into; Kant BuHoch 8616737 
Srxms by Project Survival.
Farm EvtoUoti Anniversary: today 
marks the first amiversafyot The Farm’s 
eviction. Join frierxls, staft 4  volunteers 
in a  oommeiTxxalion o( this oree-vibrant

Program highlighte include: Donald Mar
tino^ "White MarxT. set to the poetry of 

}y the late

4  unusual oommunilyoenter. InsIBlation 
4  perfermanoes incfcxle

Robert Herrick; 3 madrigals tw the late 
Itaian Renatssarx» oompoaer (W jaU o 
di Vemsa. arraitged by Stravinsi^ lor or
chestra 4  Sbaviiteky's rarely performed 
"A Sermon, a  Narrative arto a  Prayer": 
arto Ernst Krenek’s suite from "The Cor
onatori ot Poppea" and orchestral ar- 

, rangemantfromtheMonteverd opera. 
Part ot SF Symphony's New 4  Unusual 
Music series. 7:30 pm pre-oorx»rt lalk
(hee). 8:30 pm concert, $11. Herbet 
Theatre, S ', SF. Into: 431-5400.
Al ONA Lotaigs: The P tísy Cline Re- 
vlaw arto the Amrrtohis G-$rx)(s hit the 
stage tor one last vAend. Tortighl4tmw,

in dialogue discuss issuee such asl

10 pm. $7.37511th, SF. Into 626-2532 
BairoamrI Dteioe Ptety 4 Practioe Ses
sion tor Lesbians 4 Gay Men : come with 
or without a partner—9 pm-11 pm to
night 411/16 at the Jon Sims Cir for the
PartotiTwig Arts, 1519 Mission St at 11ti, 
SF. $5 includes beverages. Into:

spiritual growth 4  integrity are; 7-60 pm 
at Mudd too, PadAc Sdtool of Religion,
1796 Scenic Ave. Berkeley. $3-5 sug
gested donation tor each event. SIGN at 
each. Pari ol the "Weekerto with..." 
series spons by the Bay /Vrea Les- 
bian/Gay Ecumenical Alliarx» Into; 
338-7396 or 457-1115.
Ethntc/Folk Dance Concert at McKen 
na Theatre. SF Slate Umversily 1600 
Hataway Ave, SF Features grouos from 
the SFSU campus 4  the Bay Area dance 
community 8 pm, $5gen I $3 50sldnts 
4  STS W e s  338-246'' 
gniSieoiiibN; I nau seijxiiniuu uoilbxj

9954962.
Zm u  FMt Marrxxte/Orchestra—ctessic 
R4B at Great American Music HaH. 859 
O'Farrell St. SF. 9 pm, $10. Into: 
8850750.
The Jam es N ew ton Qgartet at 
Korxxpts Cultural (Saltery. 480 3rd SI 
(one block atl Broadway). Oak). Tonigfit 
4tm w.9411pm .$12.im o; 7630682. 
Sunday’a Woman: Maude Reinertson 
gives an intro to the Caballah. 11:30 
am-1 ;30 pm. Montclair Wbmen’s O ib . 
1650 Mountain Blvd, OaW. Women on
ly. Jnfo/res: Women’s Spirituality Forum 
444-7724.

SATURDAY

Kush, Martha 
Senger, Tracy Anarchy 4  others. 4 pm 
at Polrero Del Sd Park entrance (Pclrero 
4  Army Sts, SF). Bring your animals, 
childrBn-4 creative wit. Réception 4 
video foHows at 2406 24th SI. SF. Free. 
Wonten’e  Metoicycla Contingent 
Committee tor the SF Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade is forming. In-
tereeted wemen's inotorcycte dubs 4  in- 
depertoent riders are invited to send a 
lep to loniijht’sTaek Faroe mig. 5pm at 
1519 Mission St, SF. Into: 864-FREE. 
8FACN ^  Advertising 4  Communica 
tiors Netaork), the Bay Area chapter ol 
neri network of tesbiara 4  gay men in 
the communicalions field (advertising, 
copywriters, creative services, graphic 
design, etc) is forming. Goal is to net
work, educate, enighten. create a job 
bank, social, etc. Interested? Cal Keith 
621-4810 or write 584 Castro St *245. 
SF 94114, atto SFCAN.
Saxually  AtM Ictad d a y  Men s 
group see  11/1.
Counby A W salem Dancing 4  Induc
tion tor women: teem popular line 
darxtes and how to twpstep . Tonight 4 
every first Seturday otthe rrionth 7-9:30 
pm, upstairs at Amalia's, SF. $3 Into: 
5506110.
Oay H e n 's  R ela tionsh ip  HIxer:
Ready tor a  relatioriahip with arxXher 
man? Attorto tonflht’s mixer—a  cantor-
table way to meet other high quaity men
thru smal group discussions, personal
shwtog. Sodai hour tdtowe. Doors open
at 7:15 pm. mixer starts at 7:30. $5 
MCC6 F Social Hall, 150 Eureka St. SF 
Into: Partners Institute 343-8541 
Al CteheUgM Women’s Bookstore 
Betty Kaptowitz in concert with speciai 
guest Michele Krel. Eve of provocative 
4  daring music—7:30 pm, $4-7 SL 
1110 Petaluma HW Rd -5, Santa Rosa

FAF Fllni Feel continuas (see 11/4) with 
Caittin Manning’s Stnpped Bare and 
Sadobabres by Narxw Kalow 4 May 
Petersen Two gnlly, grassroots 
a.Tj nice, c  ur uerLoou

Into: (707) 7576879, 
fits éAfgMs i  R eectlona: Lesbian/Gay 

Rights on 7ria/—award-winning Inn 
document on the debate surrounoinq 
Ihe 19M passage ol New York Oh s 
lesbian 4  gay rights txii Screer’.'’’ggay rightsygou .4,>ur>/ ciqjb-«x,-i v««*.

morning, can Team-SF and they’ll get 
you some—or give you any other into 
you need—can 626-1333.
Poetry, FIcIton 4 the Space Between: 
writing wkshop led by Card Dorf. 6 wks, 
Saturdays 10 amcoon at Small Press 
Traffic Bookstore. 3599 24to St at Guer
rero, SF. SLfee Info/res: 451-3251 or 
2856394.
At the DMA Lounge The Patsy Cine 
Review and the Memphis G-Speks. See 
11/4.
Theraplete tor Lesbian 4  (Say Corv 
earns (TL(3Q

Linda Ronstadt & DanM VaMaz perform "Canciones De Ml 
Padre”  — aea  Nov. 1

foüowed by audierx» discussion ot les
bian 4  gay rights as Election Dey ap- 
proadtes. Lao tw Rev Jim Mitulski. 
paaor ct MCC-SF. 7:30 pm, $5. Pro
ceeds benefit MOC-SFs AIDS ministry. 
150 Eureka St, SF. Into: 8634434. 
PheHc r eMowsWp : an eve ot Soultvol- 
Market camaraderie. Sexy movies 4 
refreshments. 311 pm. Midnight-dawn, 
Nighthawks Flight—iatenight gathering 
oftrue devotees. Mates 18+ welcome. 
Both events at 746 Oementina SI,/\fX 2. 
SF. Info: 621-1807.
East Moots Waat Concert IV. spons by 
Asian Performing Arts The Chamber 
Symphony of SF and the East Meets 
West Chorale perform "Eternal Lament ” 
a  cantata by Huang Zl: ’’’The Great 
Wal”. a  concerto lor erhu (double stong' 
traditional CNneae violin); "The Mer
maid", a  battel suite by Du Ming-xto; arto 
other symphonic works. 8 pm tonight. 3 
pm tmw, at Davies Symphony Hall. SF. 
Tix: $ 3 5 ^ .  Gala ball toUowrs tonight’s 
corxtert $100 includes concert 4  bell. In
to: 6737721.
Monica Qrant A Friands at Mama 
Bears—corre enjoy a  night of romantic 
4  funny songs, a  real treat! fitanica’s 
jdned by Tereea Chandler. Annie Lar
son. Elaine Townaetto. Qretchen Koch 
4  Adeline Seccia. 8 pm. $57. Women 
only. Rea/info: 428-9684. 6536 
Telegraph Ave. OaM.
FOQ Gam a Foot: join Fraternal Order 
d  Gays tor an ove at your lavorilB card 
4  board gaim a—Monopoly. Scrabble. 
Risk, Trivial PvxadL Bridge. Hearts. 
Canasta & atoar*. Qrsel way to meet 
paople, make new Irtertoe. have fun. 
RsIradimanlB A añad a  sartad. 8  pm at 
FOG Houaa, 304 QoU Mine Dr, SF. In
to: 641-0999.
WoiM Muato A Dm m  with Nam- 
sadang: lO nem bertioupe from Seoul 
sing 4  chant, patform acrobatics 4  
b a « ^  pi*]petiy A tantpoort aodaly with 
masked story danoae, aooompented by 
the tour virtuoao drunnmer/priints d  the 
aodaimBd Samul Nori troupe. 8 pm at 
LC Berketey'sZetorbach Hal. Ttx $16, 
$13A$9.50. Info/ies: Cal Performances 
642-9966.
Barfcaloy Sym phony  Orchestra 
cotxtert—see 11/4.
Paoudo-documanlary Film at ATA: 
see Jean Vigo’s  rarely screened Tans A 
Luis Bunuel's classic Land Without 
Bread. Also John Birdwhistle's 
Microoultural /nerdents in Ten Zoos 4 
Cult Explosion, a  hypocfitxtel Christian 
slam against the competition, with ap
pearances by Eldridge Cleaver 4  Peo
ple’s Temple members. Also di8intonna- 
tion about the Koreans with Krxjw Your

common software applications. Today 4  
tmw, also 11/1516. 8:45 am-5:30 pm. 
Info/res: 641-7007.

.(3Qmto/poducK. 11 am-1 pm. 
Member presentation topic: Overcom
ing Overeating. Info/location: Debbie 
969-4853, TLtaC is a  network d  suppor
tive woman theraplets «too work with the 
lesbIarVgay community.
"Clia n  Out Your Closate: Unteaming 
Homophobia" is the topic d  today’s 
wkdtop ted tw Salt« Werson 4  Amy 
Levine. Examine the roots d  your own 
hcxnophobla. work actively on tramtor- 
ming destructfye' bellds 4  atbtixtes, 
develop strategies for confronting per
sonal 4  institutional homophobia. 11 
arrv2 pm. ibom 130 d  L K ^ 's  Clinical 
Sderxtes Bkto, 521 Parnassus Ave, SF. 
Spons by L X ^ 's  Woman’s Resource 
Ctr. $1325 SL no one turned away tor 
tack d  funds. Into: 4735836.

Oay Thoriptets  Working with AIDS. 
/VRC 4  HIV: networking mlg '_ tor gay 
mate therapists, spons by Operation 
Concern. 9 am-1 pm, 1853 Market St. 
SF. Nd wheelchair accessible. Free. In- 
to/res: 6237000.
Bodyssx Wkshop lor Women:
renowned sex educator Betty Dodson 
conducts a wkend-tong bodysex 
wkshop for women only. Beautiful 
seaside setting. Info/res: Good Vibra
tions 5537399
Adult Self/Chlld Sell; Intimate 
Partners—wkshop with Rokelle Lerner. 
author d  Daily AfUimations lor Adult 
Children o l Alcohoks. 9 am-4:30 pm, 
$95. Morning session topics: The 
/Mottodic Family ; Repressed Memory 4  
Ihe Emerging Child Se*; Alternate Forms 
of Healing. Afternoon Session: Protec
tion 4  Boundaries; Learning to Play; Af
firmations. Spons by Genesis. Info/res: 
3464480.

SUNDAY

The 1st Danes d  the Year: spons by 
‘  ad.

F/kF FIm Fast continues (see 11/4). To
d y 's  program begins at 1:30 pm with 
’’'That’s/Vwnation'’, aoompialionol Bay 
Area animation, with both new works 4  
classic favorites. 3:30 pm: Joanne 
R d ^ ’s investigation d  cufiural deter- 
minarts d  seV-worih. So, You Wanf to Be 
Popular? and Margaret Hussey’s Two 
Eggs Any Style, a  documentation d  a 
happy platonic relafionship as it pro- 
c e ^  thru angst to lust. 6 pm; Before 
We Knew Nottiing, Diane Kitchen’s 
dense, kishly shot personal documen- 
taiy about her experienoes with the 
/kshaninka Indians d  eastern Peru: plus 
Sandra Davis' Maternal Fkgrae 4  Bar
bara Hammer's Pteoe Mattes. 8:30 pm: 
Jost’s Rembrandt Laughing. Al film test 
screeniitgs at the RorUe Cinema, SF.

the Oay 4  Lesbian Aliancs at ̂ n to rc  
9pnv1am, $3. Elote Program CSr.Sterv 
lord Univereity.Into: 7231488. 
F lam anooLtbfgalA nevsdthepas- 
ston. fire 4  nteraily d  troe gypsy llamsrv

Q Forty Pkm Mlg: featured speaker. 
KPtX (Shannel 5 /

CO at Freight 4  Salvage, t i l l  Addison 
SL Berketey. Into: 54377603.9 pm.

Waisfien Quartet at Koncepts 
Oolteiy—see 11/4.
TTteM cIHn and the Retreads rock 
your socks dif at a  bansM tor MOVE 
(Men Ovarooming VIotenoe). an arxi- 
baOBring otganizafion. 9 pm, $10 al 
Ofive c ir8, i S  50, SF. Into: 2837751. 
To CtMreh or Net to Church? Sely 
Qeertart A Chris Glaser in Conversa- 
tione on Leabian/Qay SpirituaMies. 
Pomes A FaHh-eee 11/4 ter datate. 
InaphaBon PVTlden Park Run with 
Easibay Frontrunners. Take Grizzly 
Peak to ailtwr South Park Dr or Shasta 
Rd, Continue to Wildcat Canyon Rd. 
Meet 9:30 am, parking Id on left side 0» 
road. Ratio slight indine, 3 6  mite loop. 
Into: 9333579 or 261-3246.
Q ndJiM  A EvotuUon: wkshop with 
Merlin Stone, spons by Women’s 
Spirituality Forum. See 11/4 for details.

Arxdtorman Hank 
Plante, principal reporter tor KPIX's 
/UDS Lifeline Series. 2 4  pm. First 
Unitarian Church, 1187 Frankfin at 
Qewy. SF. Into: 562-1997. 
C*H H kens1Wteip a<SFConseivaSory.

sidrte. Hatenan Hal, 19lh Ave al Oriisga 
SI. SF. Into: 6650674.
You’ie  InvRed to the Third Anniveraary 
Otebfstton of Grand Lake CHropradlc 
HeaMi Ctr. Dr Susan Brannan, Dr Laon
Laachner and staff welcome you to 

lAfuninshare food, chamber music, art < 
œtebrsÉon of 3 yesre d  werWng wilt Uta
gay community. 4-7 pm, 3838 Grand 
Ave, Sto too, Oiald. Into: 2686557.
Chryetae A Dten MHten, two powarlul 
Native American posts, share Ihair work 
at Old Wives Tales in catebralion d  
Chrystos' new book. Not Vanlehing. 4 
pm, donation. Everyone wetoomo. Info: 
8214675.1009 Valencia SL SF.
Boy A n a  Qoy F a tta le  Pdluck Social: 
57  pm soda! hour, fdtowed R am ali
group discuasions, 7 6  pm. BA<3F is a

Enemy arxl a  wry report on black magic 
from ^ i a m  Burroughs in Witchcrañurroughs
through the Ages. 8:30 pm. $4. Artists 
Tetetreion Aoceea. 992 Vaterx» St, SF. 
Into: 8246890.

y: reolly-on-the-spd com
edy improv—tote d  humor. su rp r ix  A
terrific theater. 8:30pmtonigMA11/12 
4  19 at Maina Music Ha* Theatre. Ft
Mason Ctr Bldg D. SF. $8 gen’l, $5 kids, 
srs 4  stdrXs wim ID. Res suggeeted. In-
to: B855678.
At Otetereplrtt  Women’s Bookstore/ 
Coffeehouse: Gayle Marie in ooncert. 
with Rhorxia Uvsigston on ffute; open
ing a d —pianist Melanie Monsurl 8:30 
pm, S510SL. 1040 Park Ave, San Joee. 
Info: (408) 2939372.
How Are  TTtey Oetag ta  Make Me 
P ef?  a  13+nin videotepe produced In 
1986, headines a  screaning d  works by 
Film 4  Video arlM Ed Jones at Sincera 
Technotogia*. Ateotaatured: Nine Yaars 
Behind the H*«a/, 44min film about one

lin Luther King Jr Way. Oakl. Into:

ItorSFAthtetes

King Jr Way.
6535367.
Woman’s  Oemtt«mr Uiteeey Ctr al
ters a  2-day, harxteon ctese tor ««men 
in the uw  d  mtoroaomputere tar per
so n s  (xgsrtzMtonal A buskWM needs. 
Learn baaio oonoepte A termindogy.

torsichancie-ooittetoP^BoiM, 
HaigW SL SF, and join T e a r n ^  
d S to e  bowl. They hope to s a n ^  .000 
ShM etto Vancouver n  1990, y d  
help is neattedi If you doni hm e
enoixÿi buddtee to make a team thn

Support group tar gey ti»n **x) are ateo
pwerte. * you're flM ng wUhparentag 
issuae, divoroe or chid ustnrty. this
inaalingetor)«ulNw«uiiteS nttwre

Sfte'wZshov. 220DanwsrsSL! 
8400306. .  _SF UO Needow Do» Parade A Cite-
brotan Commtttea Qan1 Mambarahp
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RIGHTFULLY
PROUD

Rringiiw ''Good N ew s/' 
Loving Concern, Positive
Spiritual Enefgy To All

SPECIAL EVENTS
Satuiday, Novembei 12 

Alt EddjMdoo 1 p.m., and Anedoo 2 p-m. 
St Francis Social 152 Church St 

hors d'oeuvres and Calistoga 
$2 donation per person

Tuesda’y, November 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
Wom)m's Meeting

Tuesday to Saturday 
Rest Stop Support Center 

for People ■with AD3S/ARC/HIV + 
and tneir families and friends 

134 Church Street
Every Sunday 

Wonhip Celebrations
10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Call for Other Scheduled Events

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastoi 
Worship; 48 Belcher Street 
Office; 134 Church Street

(415) 621-6300
THE HOME OF POSITIVE SPramJAUTY

.1.



It’s Hard...
to meet compatible gay men, 
but our computer matching 
service really works.
We provide;

• A  detailed application form .
• Com plete confidentiality.
• A  large selection o f gay men.
• A ffordable costs ($30 or less).
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
• S ix years o f service.
• Really fast turnaround tim e.
• Friendly, courteous personnel.
• A  proven system that works.

Call today for a free brochure.

E n w a S liiia a S "
The Com puterized Gay M atching Service

1 -800-633-6969
(24 hours a day)

T o o '

43 Sixth Street 
543-3622 

San Francisco

A DOWNTOWN 
INEXPENSIVE 

DRINKING BAR FOR 
PEOPLE WITH MONEY

mtg Come help ptan lor next year's 
parsxle. "Stonewal 20; A Generation of 
Pnde " 5 pm, 1519 Miésion St, SF. Into; 
064-FREE
Tm t  Qm  CwtnieaMon Wkshop by 
Judith Fein & Nancy Worthington at 
ClairsUght Women's Bookstore, 1110 
Polakima mi Rd -  5, Santa Rosa Incor
porales practical physical 1  psycholog
ical defense techniques, plus of 
JusSoeepproved oerlilicalion training. 5 
pm. $12 adv, $15 at door. Stale permit 
available for addl'l $8.50. Adv reg sug
gested, Ir*): (707) 575W79. 
FMnInIM. lor Animal WoMe 
Vegetarán Poduck, folloieed by ««■ 
nessmig.epm. Wofccaioo 4200686. 
Cmiy it o fcAaieiteaiaAligbnoelo 
the Aestóency-spedal teluro on the 
1988 Presidenlial campaign, sports by 
the Graduaie Paychotogy Program Si 
NewCcAsgaoiail. Faeaurad vastar; 
Or SMven Ducat PhD. author d  the

Dinners Nightly 
Brunch Sat & Sun

Mon.-Thurs 
11:30 a.m .-ll:00 p.m. 

Saturdays
11:30 a.m .-ll;30 p.m. 

Sundays
1;(M p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Visit US and experience 
the new  ambience o f  Artemis!

HOMEIUDE SOUPS • ESPRESSO • SALADS « QUICHE 
SANDWICHES • BEER • WOIE • JUST DESSERTS 

« L IVE WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT »___

1199 Valencia Street. San Francisco 94110
8 2 1 -0 2 3 2

“An opportunity to beœme 
more human...”

“My motives in 
becoming a volun
teer were in part 
selfish: to look 
with-in and under
stand m ore o f who 
I  am.

“The training 
Shanti provides was 
an opportunity to  explore some 
o f  my own experierKes with 
death, loss, grief, and illness in 
an atmosphere o f  complete 
safety and acceptance.
“ My two client relationships

/o /f»  Emmons, 
S h a n ti Support Volunteer

have become m od
els for other friend
ships in my life. 
T hrough them, I 
experience more 
deeply tha t giving 
and receiving are 
part o f  the  life-en
hancing process.”

O  h a n ti Project provides 
volunteers to people w ith  

A ID S  who need help wirii chores 
or ju s t  someone to ta lk  to. We 
need you because people w ith  
A ID S  need you.

The next Practical Support Training 
begins November 18th.

The next Emotional Support Training 
begins December 2nd.

SHANTI
PROJFX.T

V O L U N T E E R  AND  
T O U C H  SO M E O N E ’S 
LIFE.
CALL 777-C A R E

while we can. 9 pm. $5 37511th St. SF
Into; 626-2532.
Caatle Rock State Park Hike wilh SF 
Hiking Club; day hike at park along 
Skyline Blvd in northern Santa Cruz 
Ccxsity. Moderale-toelrenuous 7 irate 
hke. superb views of the Santa Cruz
mourtains as far as MoTÉBrey Bay. Bring
lunch, water, comfortable shoes, 
sunscreen . Meet 9:30 am beneath BK3 
Safeway sign at Market & Ooloros, SF.
Total auto mileage: 80 mitee roundtnp,
$1 Vow coat includes park ertrarce tee. 
Rain carx»lB. Into; Jim 686-5578. 
KMahow Pertorming Arts Series & 
bananas Chidcaio Reterai Service 
sponsor World of Tales' "The Story of
Umkxataza,"aZuluepicullizingtrad- 
tiond music & dance, as wal as original 
rraaks & puppals to M  the story of a 
young woman's stoveraures on the road
to maturity. Tuvo shows; 1-1 am & 12:15 
pm. JUte Morgan'nraslra. 2640Colsge 
Ave. Berkeley. For total prtoe&otier l i 
to: 548-7234.
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senlalioo fogtes i on the social 5  pey- 
chotogirte appeal of presidenlial paWes
after Rsvah. «I“  <***“ * * ’ '^ * * ' ' ’■derlyirig polMcal & peyehological rness- 
skiesof Dulatas & Ajsh. 7 pm. NawCtol- 
lege Valencia Or, 777 Valancia a .  SF. 
nkiagiaaa Jam al FreighI & Salvage: 
7-10 pm, everyone weloome—bring 
your strings, or just come and lislen. $1.
1111 Addison St. Berkeley. Info: 
548-7603.
Loa FoMorMsa of Mexico pertorm the 
ancient folklore & Neuva Cancion of 
Latin America on more than 600 dif
ferent authentic instruments, including 
butterfly cocoons & turtle shells, flutes, 
harps, drums & violins. Music that ex
presses the life, stnjggles & dreams ol 
the people of the Caribbean, Mexico & 
South Amenca. 7 pm at UC Berkeley's 
Zellerbach Hal. Tix $14, $11 & $8 50 In
fo: Cal Porformarx»s 642-9988 
CftanUcfear male vocal ensemble 
benefit Concert al St Matthew's Lutheran 
Church: a  cappella vocal ensemble pro
gram ranges from Renaissance to rxxi- 
temporary dassks. works by Issac. 
Senti, Byrd. Saint-Saëns & Shearer 
featured Benefit tor St Matthew's. 7 pm. 
$8. 3281 16th St, SF. Tix at door. Into; 
8636371.

M O N D A Y
I plan AIDS Corv 

farenoe: "Lesbian Caregivets & the 
AIDS Epidemic" conference is being 
plained tor 1/89. Conference wfll ad
dress special issues/oonoems of lesbian 
caregivers »rorking both protes6iona|ly 
& nonprofessionally with people with 
AIDS. Speakers, entertainers &wkshops 
with a variety of topics including Grief & 
Loss: Sexism in AIDS Ageroes; Heaira 
S Humor; Partners of Lesbian AIDS 
Workers; Co-Dependency; Lesbians of 
Color & AIDS. Come get support, share 
the struggles & pys of working in the 
AIDS fieli this woman-only confaence 
sopentoanylesbiai. who has acted as 
an AIDS caregiver. Info; 647-5866, 
Guamaif Strim O uirM O pen Rehear 
sal at UCSF's Cole Hall, 513 Parnassus 
Ave. SF 5.45 pm rehearsal, preceded 
by a  wine & cheese reception in the Cole 
Hall foyer. Tix at door, $7. 
Underetandkig Your Body . A guide 
try healthcare consumers. 2-pf wkshop 
by Laura Gilpin. MFA, RN, sports by 
Planetree Health Resource Ctr. Pt 1: An 
overview of the structure of Ihe human 
body, focus on the heart, lungs & dr- 
culalory system. Conditions discussed 
include: emphysema, hardening of the 
arteries, heart attacks, congestive heart 
failure, varicose veins & high blood 
pressure. Pt 2 deals with the brain & ner
vous system, see 11/14 foe details. 
6:30-9 pm. $15tor part 1 only, $20 tor 
both. Ptenelree, 2040 Webstar a, SF. In
to: 923^680.
Journey thru Ihe Botte: Anna 
Halprin's Movement Ritual & Dance Ex
plorations, a  wkshop with Jamie 
McHugh. MA. Designed to itxyeese 
flenbity, strength&ooordnation; as wel 
as ground you n  the senstaons & feel
ing states of your body. Cflass indudee 
handson bodywork, drawings, r

OlelrictrfVooOleintietg filmrelrospec-
live continues at the Roxie. Tonight's 
program: The Devi is a Women (1935) 
and Btonde Venus (1932). Shovriimes 
The Devi shows at 6:45 & 10 pm. 
Blonde Venus at 8:30 pm. Tonight & 
tmw. 3117 18lh St. SF. Info; 431-3611.
At CWreUgM Women's Books: Joy 
Gtedner. aumor of Color&Oystahand 
HeUing Youeell, leads a  wkshop on 
"Relationahipe, Chakras & Crystals". 7 
pm, $5-10 SL 1110 Petaluma H i Rd-5, 
^ tS a  Rosa. Into: (707) 5758879. 
BouWibe» SOL (Souttibay Sightly 
Odar Lesbians) mg: 78  pm at DaFrank 
Ctr, 1040 Sou6i Park Ave, bet Race & 
Lincoln. San Joae. kifonnal Small 
(Groups Night—topics to be chosen at 
mtg. Info: (408) 293-4525 OBSve 
message).
l8 ta le nfaByOpenPoeliyReiidingat 
Modem Tlmss Bookstore, 968 Valencia 
St, SF. Bring your new, nol-eomew & 
favorite poems to share. 7:30 pm. Into: 
2828246.
Open HBta at FreighI & Salvage. 1111 
Addison St, Berkeloy. 7:30 pm, sigrHip.
8 pm show. Into: 548-7603. 
DofeBiyAiaen , author of Trash, does 
a  bookagning/readrig St The Love That 
Dares Bookshop, 505 Castro St. SF. 
7:30 pm.
LRiatlattan Party of SF Election Night 
Victory Celebration with local candidates 
Gerxge Meyer, Sam Grove. Mark 
Pickens & John Tiritilli. 7:30 pm, tree at 
Free Foruiri Books, 1800 Market St, SF. 
Into: 864-0952
SOS (Stand Out & Shout) . Castro Elec
tion Night Community Rally Speakers 
entertainment, music: with Harry Hay 
Carmen Vazquez, Holly Neat, Dolores 
Huerta Pal Norman. Harry Britt & Tom 
/Vnrniano Gathet on Castro Street to 
respond to the eledion results as a 
united community 8 pm-midnight 
Spons by ACT-UP/SF 
Compoaera Inc present "Election 
NIght/American Music Week" concen 
with Alexander String Quartet & pianist 
Lois Brandwynne. Works by Andrew Im- 
brie. William Bolcom. Elinir Armer, 
Robert Greenbefg& Peter Lewis. 8 pm. 
$6 & $10. Green Room, Veteran's War 
Memorial, 401 Van Ness at McAlister, 
SF. Info; 657-2138.
Flu Prevention Progrem of the SF
Public Health Dept offers flu ahols tor 
seniors, $1 at Distrtot Health Centers 
throughout the City. For details call 
554-2550.
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tion & voice work. Monday 
I 12/5, $75.

Ughtsl KhnlcT EnaambM Annual 
Fashion Show spons by SAGA North, 
SF’s dub  tor lesbian & gay downhill 
skiers. See the season's coolesi ski stytes 
for men & women. 7 pm. $5. ktoludes 
two free drinks & finger food. St John of 

, 1290 SIh Ave at Irving, 
welcomel Into:

M  Organizallonai 
SF. 7 pm. Info:

God Mtg Ha*,
SF. Newcomers 
9952772. 
Women’s  Float 1 
Mtg at Amelia's,

AdvanlurealnLoalhi rtJbanexplotah
ton of the fiterary. etoic & aodosaxual— 
a Surxfay series at a  Difleretfl Light 
Bookstore. TontoM's auttiors: Jack 
Frilacher, ArtemisOakgrove 5  Jay Shaf
fer. 7 :30830 pm Into: 431 -0661. 489 
CaalroSt, SF.
Zo’Cv C iialtla, Americatvbom Istaeii 
joumalisL discuseea his book Members 
of the Tribe: On the /toad in Jewisfi 
Amsnba. a  compaBng portrafl of oon- 
temporaiy American Jewish life. 7:30 
pm at Cody's Books, 2464 Telegraph 
Ave. Berkafey. Inlo: B45-7852.
Fine Ctebaret wtWi CayBa Chaflren at 
the Galleon, 718 14th St (tv Oxjrch & 
Market), SF. 8 pm, $7. Inlo/res: 
431-02».
Bluanreaa with Colorado's Hot Bize. 
with Rsd Knuckles & The TraUb/azars. 
Also The Good Persons. 8:30 pm, $10. 
859 O Farrel St, SF. Info; 8858750. 
Chitatle InatButa Banoflt hosted by 
Rap Master Paddy Morrissy Entertarn- 
merfl with Dakota Son & The Electric 
SonzoBarK/, plus dher comics Chnstic 
Institute was Instrumental in bringing 
Contragate to the public eye Come out 
lor a a tighr of fun 8, comedy Let's laugh

medita- 
7-10

pm, tonighi thru 12/5, $75. Footwork, 
3221 22nd SI at Mission, SF Info/res: 
824-5044
TIm Buddy Connaetton: a  free safe 
sex wkshop spons by the SF AIDS Foufv 
dation, for gay & bisexual men. Learn 
how to make safe sex hot. meet het guys 
intosafessx. 7-10pmatMCC-SF. 150 
Eureka St. SF. Into: 863JUDS.
FAF FIm Feat (see 11/4) doses with 
Morgan's Cake, RickSchmidt'sengag- 
ing, W txK lget feature on the mysteries 
of growing up & the vagaries of the 
military draft. 7:30 pm. Roxie. SF 
DHIarent SpetoafSF recreelional bik
ing dub  tor gays & lesbians, monthly 
mtg. 7:30 pm, MCC8 F, 150 Eureka St, 
SF. Into: 771-0677.
Bte Area Theatreeporta (BATS); 
membersoftheBayAreathealre/com- 
edy oommunily meat in an Improv Main 
Matoh wflh an atodfen fltema-feattxlng 
veteran BATS ptaysre. 8 pm, $5. New 
PertarmanoaGelsry, 3163171hSt, SF. 
tntoftas: 8248220.
A Qreal Honaycomb of UgM: a
chamber concert of 20th century 
American mude 5  poaby.praaarfed ty  
Noh Oatoric Society, a pm. $8 . Habay 
Marlin Qalaiy. 41 Powel S t SF. Irtokes: 
» 3 3 0 2 7 ,861-0580.
Onto KaapnmM, fegandary jazz write 
& record producer, dt e uaeaa hia new 
cdtedion of ywllingB on jazz. The Vfew 
from WXhln. Jazz WriUngs, 1946-1987. 
Keepnews also reminisces about his 
ativsniures wflh such jazz giants a s  Bin 
Evans. Theicnius Monk, Was Mon
tgomery & Canm rbal Adderty. 8 pm at 
Cody's Books, 2454 Telegraph Ave, 
Berkiefey. Info: 8457852.
SF Synipheny vtoMnfel Stacy Phelps- 
Wetzei & guests perform works

IWEONESDAY
“Tha InvaattBaden'’ a play by Peter 
Weiss. A comptaSon of testiiTiony from 
the /tuschwitz trials held in Frankfurt. 
West Germany. In the mid808. Today's 
play is presented by Roundtable Theater 
Group in commemoraiion of the 50lh an-
nivetsaiy of Kristalnacht — Crystal Night 
— Ihe Nazis' first large scale-pogrom 
against the Jews. Showtimes: 2 5 8  fxn; 
$5 gen'I. $4 stdnts & srs. Julia Morgan 
Theater, 2640 Cdlege Ave, Berkeley 
Tix at BASS. Info/res: 548-7234. 
Wadnaaday Woman'a Sax Rap at 
Good Vibrations: evening discussion 
group loosely focused on various topics 
involving woman's sexuality. Chance tor 
women to got together, share ex
periences. gain information. $5. For 
women only. Info: 550-7399.
Fodsial Laablana A Oaya (FLAG) 
meet 6 pm at La PInata, 510 Latkin St. 
SF. Guest speaker: Ken Dixon, Artislic 
Director of Theatre RhinooerDS. NoJxKt 
bar, free snacks; everyone welcome, 
eepe^^^x jb lc  service employeee. $2

DfeirtdWonSferabargfimrelraepec-
tiveBtths Roxie-flnal nighi! See 11/8tor

i iMezari. Baeflxiven. Vaughan WAams« 
others at SF Coneervalory. 8 pm. $7 
gen't.$5stdnls&8is. HelmanHal. 19lh 
Ave at Ortega. SF Into: 6658874. 
Houalon Fanon A Ena Jonaa: jazz 
vocals at Koncepts Cultural Galtory. 460 
3rd St (one block off Broadway). Oakl. 
8 30 S 10 prn $11 Info 7638682

BoelqiartyfWaadIng tor poet-adivist 
Chrystoa in oafebrabon d  her poetry cd- 
lection. Not Vanishing. 7 pm, $36. 
Women only. Mama Bears, 6536 
Telegraph Ave. OaM. Into: 428-9684 
“ Angar Earth A BphltuaHty", a 
Furioua Love Wkshop preaorflad by 
Roaemary Christoph, MA, An eveniog 
wkshop on dealing with anger as a 
poadva, creative energy. 730  pm, $10. 
Shared Vntone. 2512 ^  Pablo Ave. 
Barkaley. Info: 6539607 
Andragyn Woman's Aclivilies (Sroup:
lor gala who iderflily as btridryternfT» to 
sissy bulch. Help plan tor a  Thanksgiv
ing progressive dtoner. Into: 826-5847 
DowrwdncWotewaflmam. an award- 
winning film about add rain A other
threats to water systems in the Colorado
Rockies, has Us Bay Area premiere 
lonigW at Palace of m e  Arts Theatre, 
3601 Lyon St. SF. Tonight's program ih- 
cludos appearances by Pulitzer Prize- 
winning pool Gary Sftyder, musicians 
Hope & Rebeka sind Ihe film's diredor 
Christopher McLerxj, whose film. The 
Four Corr)ers. won a 1983 Academy

Joy Banks & Craig Oakley. 8 pm, $57. 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Evening 
of poignant, thought-provoking song, 
presented with warmth & humor. 
Author Haifen EMfeon diacussas Angry 
C a i^ ,  his first new coHection of stories 
in six yeats. A rare pubtc appeararx» at 
Cody's Books, 2454 Telegraph Ave. 
B e r k ^ .  8 pm. Into; 8457852.
Fhi Provomion tor Seniors: SF Public 
Health Dept offers flu shots tor seniors. 
$1 at Dstrict Health Centers througout 
the City. For details call 554-2550. 
Funlw Jazz with a  dash of Salsa from 
The Blazing Fledheads. 8:30 pm, $7 
859 O'Farre« St, SF Into: 8650750 
“A Paaolon for Friendship" is the 
theme of this year's Quaker Lesbians 
Contererx». today thru 11/13 In the 
rustic Quaker Center at Ben Lomorxl. nr 
Santa Cruz. $3085 indudes food & 
lodging. Some financial aid available. In
fo: ikeden (408) 6851333 or (408) 
688-2333
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The award-winning film “ Downwlnd/Downstream” — see 
Nov. 9
Award. Narrated by actor Peter (3oyde 
The film documente the effects of mirting, 
add rain & urban development in the 
Rockies, a source of water tor ten million 
people from Denver to Los /Vtgeles. 
7:30 pm, $10 adv, $12 at door. Private 
reception with Gary Snyder & 
Christopher McLeod alter screening. 
$25 (Indudes film admission). Tix 
available at City Lighls Bookstore, SF. In
fo: 7853666.
Knowing Whan to Quit Your Job: learn 
to determine if stress or boredom on the 
job means K's time to leave: determine 
what sort of criteria is needed before 
making a decision. 7:30 pm at SF 
Jewish Community Ctr, 3200 California 
St, SF. Co-spons by Jewish Vocational 
Service. $5. Into: 3468040.
Agents ot Repreealon: The FBI’s 
Secret War Againsf ihe American Indian 
Movement & the Bladt Panther Party— 
Ward Churchill & Jim Vander Wall 
discuss their new book focusing on the 
COINTELPRO attacks against the Black 
Panthets & the attempt to destroy AIM. 
7:30 pm, Modem Times Bookstore, 968 
Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246.
Marin County PFLAG (Parents & 
Frierxlsot Lesbians & Gays) Mtg: 7:30 
pm, 26 Kensington Court, San A i^m o. 
Into: Ministry ol Light 457-1115.
Poet Audre Lorda reads at Stanford 
University, in her only Bay Area ap- 
pearance. Kresge Auditorium, 8 pm, 
$310 SL, tolovied by reception . Seating 
is limited, you are strongly advised to 
purchase your tix in advarxie. Call 
7250372 tor more into. Sports by the 
Graduate W omen's Network at 
Stanford.
Wlmmln Wanderara? Interested In
traveling around the world? In thinking 
about it? See 11/2.
PhaWc Church Sartrice with CTiurchot 
the Socret-CSospel, See 11 /2 for details. 
Abla/Dlsablad Okoup: first mtg of this 
ongoing group at Pacific Ctr. Group 
meets Tuesdays, 59:50 pm. 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
8418224.
Linda Tllary & The Blue Monday Par
ty Barxl at Reight & Salvage. 1111 Ad
dison SL SF. Jazz. Soul, Funk. Gospel & 
Pop—don't miss. 8 pm, $8 . Into: 
5457603.
The CecM Taylor Trio at Kimball's. Two 
shows; 9 & 11 pm. Tonight thru 11/12. 
$12tonight&tmw: $1511/11 & 12.300 
Grove St at Rankin, SF. Into: 861-5555. 
At Female TrouMa. alternative rock 
music chib tor Women: Lu Read & 
Moma's S DaDe's with Kathy Peck. 9 
pm-2 am. $2-4. 1821 Haight St at 
Schrader, SF. Into; 221-9008.
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Older Qay Man'a Friendship Group
(60-t-) meets 2:45 pm In the Friendship 
Room. 711 Eddy St. SF tor discussions. 
Bay Area outings, etc Spons by Opera
tion Concern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders). Info: GLOE 
6257000.
AIDS Memorial Eucharist; monthly 
service at SI Frarxxs de Sales Cathedral, 
San Pablo Ave at 21st St, Oakl. All are 
welcome to join in prayer lor those iving 
with AIDS S ARC. and those who have 
ded. Info: Father Jim S t^xnayder 
547-2707.
Heartssver CPR Ctaiis at Bahai Ctr, 
170ValenciaS«,SF.59 30pm,free In- 
fo/res; 6658097
1988 Amarlean Indian Film Festival a 
4-dav exposition dedicated to the 

"'pniatxjn nf kmencan Indians m
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cinema, today thru 11/12 at Palace of 
RneArtsTheáer, 3301 Lyon SL SF; arto 
11/12-13 at Roxie Cinema, 311716th St, 
SF. Festival idete off tonightwvith a live 
performance of an original play. An- 
nabus/to/tfw8Cl5bytheDe-Ba-Jeh-Mu- 
jig Native American Ensemble from On
tario. Other festival highlights; premiere 
of Raw Wow Highway, starring A Mar
tinez & Gary Farmer; "Emerging Images 
of Native Americans on Screen", panel 
discussion with Native American actors 
indudirtg Tantoo Cardinal. Gary Farmer. 
Margo Kane & Shirley Oeechoo; an 
"Indian Video Showcase" at the Roxie; 

a special showing of Irxian Tirrre, acon- 
cert film starring Butty Sainte-toie. 
Floyd Westerman & Charlie HUI & more. 
Tix prices range from $53. For program 
details call 554-0525.
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay & 
Lesbian Educators) meet 6:308 pm, 
245 Montedto. Oakl. Rap, refreshments, 
(tome share ideas/contributlons for 
gay/lesbian curriculum. Info: Don 
839-2209, Lisa 6553421.
PrevanUttve Law: wkshop on wills & 
simple estate planning. Rotect your rela
tionships & your assets, avoid probate & 
taxes, provide tor the people of your 
choice. 7-9 pm. $20. Info/res: Linda M 
Scaparotti, attorney at law 2658404.
A Rare Eve of Poeliy at Modem Times 
Bookstore with Native American artist, 
lesbian & poet Chrystos. in ceiebration 
ot her new anthology. Not Vanishing. 
7:30 pm, 968 Valencia St, SF. Into: 
282-9246.
BWMT Rap-SF: tonight's topic, "An
tibody Testing, Shall Yte Have It Done?" 
Discussion w ^  Frarxás Solamiri. 730-10 
pm. 1350 Waller St, SF. Inlo; 
931-BWMT.
At A Woman’a Placa: poet Heather 
Smith, author ot Heat Lightning and 
Watch Out Brother, reads from her old 
& new work at A Woman's Place 
Bookstore, 4015 Broadway. Oakl 7:30 
pm. donation. Everyone welcome. Into: 
547-9920
An Eva with Batty Dodeon at Good 
Vibrations: lecture & discussion by 

. rerxjwned sex educator & author (Sex 
/or One) on how to have a love atlair with
youreelf. Open to women & men of all 
sexstyles. 7:359:30 pm. $7 Cathedral 
Hill Hotel, Van Ness at (Beaty, SF. Into; 
Good VibratiorYS 5557399 
Palo Alto Laablan Rap Group meets 
7:359 pm at Palo Alto YWCA, 4161 
Alma St, Palo AHo. Tonight's tope; "To 
Therapy or Not to Therapy", a discus
sion of the pros & cons ct therapy, led by 
Debbie Helms. LCSW, All women 
welcome. Info: Marilyn 9651260 
A Wider QM ng: Women Writing Afier a 
Long Sileooe—editor Sortora Zeidens-
lein reads from & talks about her new an
thology ot poems S stories by women 
who began writing after the age o f ^  
7-30 pm. tree. Everyone welcome Od 
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia 
SI, SF. Into: 821-4675 
Tha Boba A Duck’s Breath Mystery 
Theatre: 2 wacky groups team up tor a 
hilarious evening ot finely-cratted nuttty 
a cappella harmonies & pseudo-waw 
comedy. Zellerbach Auditorium, UC 
Berkeley. 8 pm
"Outlook'’ monthly lestxan/gay video 
rnsgozirte airs al 8 pfn on cabla channel 
30 n  Mountain View, Cupertino & Lck 
Altos. Bay Area community events & 
entertainment, plus talk with scientists 
about the AIDS experiments that took 
place on the space shuttle [>scovery_ 
Poesum Trot S tring Bend at Freight & 
Salvage. A rare eve ol old-timey moun
tain m S c  8 pm. $6 1111 Addison St. 
Berkeley Into 548-7603
Betty Kaplowttz m Concert at La Pena.
alono with Michelle )<rell Abby Shearpr,

Legal CMnIc for Lesbian & (Bay Senlms: 
spons by Operation (Bonoern's GLIDE 
(Gay & Lesbian CXjtreach to Elders) & 
Legal Assistance to the EkJerty (LAE), 
Free, Appointmertt necessary. For in- 
to/appt; (3LOE 6257000.
Poet Jneeph B red ^ . winner ot tiv 
1987 Nobel Prize for literature, discusses 
his work. His recently-published Nobel 
Lecture examirtes Ihe way writing & 
reading define the individual & esfeblish 
his freedom. 7:30 pm at (Body's Books. 
2454 T^egraph Ave, Berkeley. Into: 
8457852.
"The Dream of the Earth," lecture by 
Thomas Berry about our awakening to 
Ihe Earth as a spiritual reaHy & the re- 
sacratization ot the planet. Wkshops 
follows on 11/12413. Info/res: (BaH In
stitute of Integral Studies 7536100. 
“Theosophy A tha RanwndManoa ol 
Our Rjrgotten Truths", lecture by Joy 
Mills. Intro to the universal theosophy 
underlying ancient wisdom traditions. 
Wkshop follows on 11/12 413. Into/res: 
Calif Institute ot Integral Studies 
7538100.
Taking Shopa Saifeo: new work-in- 
progress by Women. The third of Brava! 
For Woman in the Arts' pertormarxtes 
series lor women who write 4  perform 
original material. This month's program 
features work by juggler Sara Felder: 
writer Kim Euell; peitomnanoe artist 
Sachiko Nakamura; and actots Susarme 
(Bockrell. Charlene Jones 4  Sam Dariv 
brotf. Topes range from the politics ot 
ju ^ in g  to subtle images created from 
interior struggles—from a  child's obses
sion with burning objects to the 
fascinating ruminations of an elderiy 
woman, 8 pm tonight thru 11/13, $5 
Rogram changes sighfly each evaning 
Audienca/pertormer discussion of the 
work follows each performance, 
rTKxJeraled by a  womqp from the pertor
ming arts community. Reservatiorts sug- 
g e ^ :  861-5059. Ctenterspaca Studto 
Theatre, Reject Artaud, 2840 Mariposa 
St SF
Open MHce for Women at Mama 
Bears: come out 4  strut your slultl 8 pm. 
$2, Women only. Limited to 8 per- 
lormeis, so sign up to advance. See you 
there! 6Í536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Into: 
4259684.
Dbinar A Deaert With FOG: join Frater
nal Order of Gays for a delicious 
Japanese dinner at Hana’a, fokmed by 
dessert at Tart to Tart (Bale, 8 pm. Reser- 
vatiore necessary, call 641-0999 tor 
details.
MC&SF Man T o g a ^  present "(Bet
ting to Know Me", a  discussxxi series on 
discovering ourselves 4  cetebraing our 
indivtoualty. Tonight’s topic—"I Want to 
be Alone... Or Do I?’ 59:30 pm, MCO 
SF, 150 Eureka St. SF. Into: 863-4434 
Modem Jazz Quartet in concert at UC 
Berkeley's Zellerbach Hall. 8 pm. Tix 
$18, $14.50. $10.50. Into: (Bal Perfor
mances 642-9988.
Church of the Secret Gospel service 
4  fetish event, see 11/4.
At SIstarepIrn Women’s Bookstore/ 
Coffeehouse: Sally (Beaihart presents "I 
Left My Boots in Mategalpa", a talk tin 
her experiences this past summer In 
Nicaragua, where she worked as part of 
an environmental brigade. 8:30 pm, 
$48 SL. 1040 Park Ave. San Jose In
to: (408) 2939372.
“Malpractlea or Love’s the Best Doc
tor"—Dell'Arte Rayors presert their 
popular play, adapted, in Dell'Arte 8 in- 
imitabie stylo, from the classic comedias 
ot Moliere 8:30 pm tonighi thru 11/13 at 
Juka Morgan Theatre. 2640 (Boltege, 
Berkeley tix: $9 gen’I. $7 stdnts 4  srs, 
Tix at BASS or call 5457234 for res/into 
AIDSLaw: a nal’l axiterence on pro- 
vxJing legal servxtesTo people with AIDS 
4 ARC 9 am regstralion. 9:30pm ooen- 
ing remarks Workshops—10:35noon 
wills 4 durable powers of attorney; em
ployment deenmnation; general admini
stration. Noon-1 om: lunctvpanel discus- 
sKxi. "Rop 102: How CaMomians Voted 
nn ttie AltS^lnitiafive';, 1 -2;,^()nci: lami:

Thunday, November 10 •  >:30pm •  Ticketi $7
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A CABARET EVENING

J K P  F  ■ 5 ' k  7
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Tuesday 
November 15 
8:00pm 
Tickets $9

Nov. 17 A 18 
THE DYNAMICEtta James
Nov. 30 
FOLK A FUN 
WITH

also Jokn Gorka
QaiiliaSdimidt

859 O’FARRELL, S.F. 94109 • 885-0750 
RckMi B GAMN Bm onici md dl BASS Ticket Cmten 

Ctatge by PliOM 7K-8ASS.

fmoni It s PM sttumiirs t suKotrs ii cph
UC BERKELEY STUDENT UNION
TUtGRtPH UNO l«l)CP0n S4 DONATION

KPFA FM 94
TUNE INTO THE EVENING NEWS. 6 PM

If you think you have 
tried everything for 

your Neck and 
Shoulder Pain,

Think Again!
Chiropractic...

a specialized 
science for care 

of problems related 
to the spine.

To get rapid, on-going relief 
from neck and shoulder pain you 
may need the care of a specialist.

Tens of thousands of patients seek chiropractic care every year for 
relief o f pain in these areas of the body. A thorough chiropractic 

examination will determine spinal involvement and indicate appropriate 
treatment. If  you are prone to chronic headaches, neck & shoulder 

pain, or back pain you may need a specialist who will treat the cause, 
not just the symptoms, of your suffering. Gentle chiropractic care often 

reduces recovery time while relieving pain.

We understand that you want to get relief from pain as quickly as 
possible and will make an appointment for you at once.

O ur office also accepts insurance.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Diane Sabin 

826-8300
3892 24th  Street in N oe Valley
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BALANCE FOR HEALTH

SPECIALTY HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS  
We Make It Our Business To Order 
The Many Products You Cani Rnd 

In Your Local Health Food Store 
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE

MAKE AN INFORMED CHOICE

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG
P.O.BOX 395 SOQUEL.CA. 95073

(408) 425-4996

I Th€ Fourth in a Series of
LESBIAN HEALTH FORUMS;

W O M E N
A N D
CANCER
SUNDAY, NO VEM BER 20

12 -5  pm
Women’s Building 
3543 18th S treet 
San Francisco

W heelchair Accessible 
ASL Interpretation  
Childcare
Environmental Illness Section 
Please D o  N o t  W ear Scents or Perfume

$5 suggested donation 
Co-Sponsored by The Women's 
Cancer Resource Center and The  
Lesbian Health Organizing Com m ittee  

(Human Rights Commission,
Lyoo-Martln C linic. Operation Concern. 
Women's Cancer Resource Center)

Call 626-7000 o r 558-4901

Ï

Í

WILLOW IN WINTER...
W ake to freshly brewed conee, tiomebaked breads and muffins. Explore 
the countryside or stay in and yield to the luxury of a soothing massage, 

. a relaxing sauria, a book or game enjoyed beside a wood-burning stove.
SoakTo^ our hot tub, curl up by the fireplace with a mug of hot spiced cider, and relax. 

Give yourse lf or a friend the gift of some quiet time.
A W O M EN'S retreat 

6517 Dry Creek Road, Napa, CA 94558 •  (707) 944-8173 
H ot Tub •  Sauna •  Swimming Pool •  Tennis Court

■ LT <*.

D e to u r s

I ( l l l< n i l ' l l

fo r  1989

D«tours

The first quality calendar 

produced by women. 

Datoura

A eoUection o f artistica lly  

photographed images 

depicts the in tim ate , 

unspoken language of 

relationships between women.

ly law: social sacunly, models ot AIDS 
legal programs. 2:45-4:15 pm: criminal
law; msurarx» & employee beneWs. lun-
draising 4:306 pm; paieni confidentali- 

& mandatory testing; aedit. cotectioo 
_  bankruptcy: outreacb & liasion 6-7 30 
pm reception Green Room. War Mem
orial & Pertorming Arts Or. 401 Van 
Ness Ave.SF S50pre-reg (before 11/1), ' 
$75 alter (on space available basis) 
SprxiS by Bay Area Lawyers fer Indivi- 
dual Reedom (BAUF). Employment Or 
ol the Legal AIDS Society of SF. Nat l 
Educational Foundation for Individual 
Rights i  Volunteer Legal Services R a  

ram of the Bar Aaaoc ot SF.
•w ish Leablan Daughters ol 

Holocaust Survivors gather to com- 
rnefTioralBKn8talnacht.thebeginnirigof ■ 
the Holocaust. A wkerxi of discussion, 
support & networking around issues lac
ed by children ol survivors Thru 11/13 
in western Massachusetts. For into: (617) 
3214254 or write JLDHS. Box 6194. 
Boston. MA02114
Lavsndar Lmr. the Natt Conference on 
Lesbian & Gay Legal Issues: today thru 
11/13 at Golden Gate Law School. SF 
Wkshope, panels, & roundtable discus
sions on dvil rights, family law. AIDS, 
legal practice, employment & discrim- 
inabon, criminal law. special interests & 
more. Keynote speaker; Roberta Ach- 
tenberg ol lha Lesbian Rights Project. 
Confersnee features presentations by 
leadtog legal experts such as Leonard 
Graff ol Nal'l Gay Highls Advocates, civil 
rights attorney Mary CXxilap, stale rep 
David Oarenbech, aponaol Wlsoonsin's 
gay civil rights b i, openlygay con
gressman Barney Frank &oftwre. flagi- 
stration $20-$120 SL. Wo: 431 -1444. 
Haallng with Possar Wkand Country 
Flelreal with Margo Adair. Reclaim your 
intuitivo & craativo selves, learn to 
reoognize&traiatarmcommonaiena- 
ting dynamics, especially between peo
ple vrith differenoea in gender, race & 
class. Work with methods of quesliorwig 
that reveal the patterns of powter on the 
insMulional level, empower yourself to 
live in harmony & be more effective in 
your actons. Today & tmw, SL tee. For 
into. res. special needs, etc call (415) 
8616838 or (707) 874-3089.
The Qtenn Hortuchl Trio with Francos 
VVong at Korxepls CuKural Galery, 480 
3rd a  (one block off Broadway), OaW. 
9 & 10:30 pm, $8. Into: 7636682. 
Bktm nose: originals & lush harmonies 
by veteran Bay Area bluegrassers 
Laurie Lewis & Sally Van Meter: Calhy 
Fmk & Marcy Marker, 9 pm, $8 at 
Freight & Salvage, t i l l  Addison a , 
Berkeley. Into: 5 ^7 6 0 3 .
RUB iMtth ^  Bang Bsatf at Great 
American Music Hall. 859 O'Fartell a , 
SF 9 pm. $10. Tonight & tmw. Into: 
8856750.
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Betty Kaplowitz a t La Pana — « e  Nov. 10

IMAWtalwp: "Businees Management 
& Stage Presence", led by Deborah 
Matthews. 14  pm. Ft Mason Ctr Gate
house (next to Bldg SF. $20. $30 if 
you attend both of this riionth's Institute 
tor Musical Arte'spons vxxkshops—see 
11/13 tor details.
LeaUan 8  Qay Parenla mtg at First 
Presbyterian Church in San Rafael. 
Stewart Room. 4pm. Into: Ministry of 
Light 457-1115.
Padfle Qraduate School ol
Psychology seeks donatkxw & wel
comes you to attend their Sve/silent auc
tion to benefil the AIDS Psychotogical 
Research (3rant. see 11/30 tor details 
Annual Harvaet Feat Banquet & 5th 
txrttxtay celebralion of SF League of Ur
ban Gardeners. Featured speaker from 
Green Gulch. Indian cuisine, music. 6
pm at County Fair BkJg. 9th Ave & Lin
coln Way, SF. $25. Send$25. Send checks to 
SLUG. 2540 Newhal St. SF. 94124 or 
call 4686110.
k.d. tang Video Party at Amela's;
watch her videos, participate in a mini 
documentary of the event—come 
prepared to let k.d. know how you teell 
Free admission, door prizes, member
ship in k.d. lang official fan dub available 
for modest lee. 7 pm, 647 Valencia St. 
SF. Into: 5306604.
Ctub OottaWa Dance Party, spons by 
Gay Asian PadBc Alliance 7-11 pm, $5 
Women's BWg, 3543 18th St. SF. 
Refreshments & door prize Info: 
4746222
8ln(^ Leablan VMeo Ntght: 7:30 pm. 
bring snacks to share. Please call for 
feature, location & other into: 891 -9410 
"The ZunI MtevWoman; A TradtionaJ 
Qay Role", is the topic ot tonighl's skde-

the Zuni phitoaophy ol perkier & the role 
of the Zuni berdache in-myth & ritual. 
7:30 pm, $3-5. Proceeds benefit Gay 
American Iridiarte. MCGSF, 150 Eureka 
St, SF.
Phallic Fellowship followed by 
Nighthawks Flight, aions by Church ol 
the Secret Goáiel. See 11/5.
Standards o( Conduct: part of Sincare 
Technologies' symposia series on 
ethical issues. Tonight's program ex
amines ethical decisions in the making 
of vidociart. Evening begins with a 
screening ot several videoa, including 
Dale Hoyt's "Over My Dead Body", in 
which the artist & camera crew pose as 
a TV newsteam to interview unsuspec
ting peote about a  licttonal mass nxjrder 
t h ^  are told recently took place in their 
neighborhood; and Paula Levine's 
"Ran/Wah” which uses footage of an 
actual human death as the cerval action 
ol the piece. Artiste Itvduded on the 
panel tor the discussion that totows. Au
dience partxapetlon erxxxjraged. 8 pm. 
$3. 4026 Martin Luther King Jr Way. 
OaM. Call to reserve in advance. Into: 
658-5367.
Taking Shape Sartee : new work-in
progress by women—see 11/11.
Carda A Bran in Corxxrt; warm blend 
of cello, guitar & voice, intenweaved with 
a  concern lor j u s ^ .  a  vision of peace 
& a deep feminist understanding. A 
relaxing, empowering eve at Mama 
Bears. 6536Telegraph Ave, OaM. 8 pm, 
$5-7. Women only. Into: 428-9684. 
Trance Oaneea: films at ATA, along 
with live music by Chaos See Trance 
Music of Morocco: To the Land o l Black 
Magicians: Ma’Bugi: Tranoeofthe Tore- 
ja  arxt Topeng Babakan. 8:30 pm. $4 
Artists Television Access. 992 Valerxxa 
SI, SF. Into: 824-3890.
Flaeh Family—comedy improv at R 
Mason, see 11/5.
June A Jean MBngkMi at Ollie's. 8:30 
pm, $8. 4130 Teiegisph Ave. OaM. 
Near MacArthur BAh T.
"Malpraciloa or Lova'a the Baal Doc
tor". popular show with Dell Arte 
Players—see 11/11 tor details.
BWMT OvamlgM Camping Trip: 
haveafuntrip with Black & White Men 
Together—cal Lee 261 -7922 tor detels 
J n z with MM Fox A Julie Horn at 

Freight & Salvage, 1111 Addison St, 
Berkeisy. 9 pm, $7. Into: 548-7603. 
RAB whh Big Bang Beati at Great 
American—see 11/11.
Qo to the African Roda of Salsa & 
Latin Jazz with the M achie Ensemble 
at Korvepts Cultural Galery, 480 3rd St 
(one block oH Broadway). OaM 9 & 11 
pm. $10. Info: 7636682.
St Itary'a/Moraga Run with Eastbay 
Frontrunners. Take Rte 24 East to Orin- 
da Exit. Turn right on Moraga Way, con
tinue approx 5 rnitee. Turn left at light In 
Moraga on Canyon Rd (Moraga Rd). 
Bear right at next Kght onto St K ^ 's  Rd 
Turn Mnediatety rito first parWtig lot on 
left Meet 9:30 am. No: 939-3579 or 
261-3246,
Flat Market at Portero Hill 
Neighborhood Ftouae: 10 am 4 pm. 
Fashions, fabric, books, records, toys, 
tools, furniture & more. Also wide varie
ty of ethnic foods. Admission Free. 953 
De Haro St. SF. Into: 6266060.
How to Find & Use Services tor Older
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Poetry Reading: from 
Page to Stage". with PaJ Parker & Avot- 
oja. 14  pm. R  Mason Ctr Gatehouse 
(next to BkJg A). SF. $20. $30 if you at- 
terxt both of this month's Institute for 
Musical Arteeponsoiad workshops. See 
11/12.
ClartndM Mark Brandenburg per-
torma works by Ned Rorem A Ponchiei 

I Scottwith guests Scott Fogtesong, piano; 
Janet Averelt, darinel; Janice McIntosh. 
violin: Carolyn McIntosh, cello: A 
Gregory Barber, bassoon. 2 pm, $7 
gen'l, $5 stdnte A sts. SF Corteervatory. 
Heilman Hai, 19th Ave A Ortega St, SF 
Info: 6656874.
BAYBLAO(Bay Area Black LesbiansA 
Gays) Gathering: afterrKXXi social In the 
Eastbay—8705 Oakwood (Montclair) 
2 6  pm, $5 info: 864-0676.
Eaiiy Music with Las Arts Florissants 
Bay Area debut of this 10mamber baro= 
que vocal A Iftetrumenlal ensemble from 
Paris. Group irxJudes some ot Europe's 
best early music singers, who perform 
the sophisticated A elegantly or
namented works of 17th A 18th century
France. Tonight's progra/Ti features the 
airs of Michel La 'Larribert A DuMont, can
tatas by Montedair A a pastoraletta by 
Marc-Antoine Charpontier. 2 pm at Hertz 
Hall, UC Berkeley. Tix: $18. Into: Cal 
Pertonnances: 642-9988.
Communfty Msaing Service spons by 
AIDS Interfaith Netvrérk of the Eastbay 
3 pm at Lake Merritt United Methodist 
Church, 3755 13th Avo at Pauk Bh/d, 
OaM. InlerderxxTiinational service: all 
wteloome. Into: 532-5011. 482-3937.
Boohpaity tor Jane Futdier, author of 
Cnish. Cefabra

Adults: ever 400 agerteies offer services 
Come tir

lecture A bookagnirig program by Witt 
a jt io t t f  Living the S p ilt A Gey

At your local bookstore o r send $14.25 to: Visible Inc, P.O. Box 53287, Washington, DC 20009

Rcaooe. author c 
American Indian Arthofogy. Roacoe's 
program tocuaes on the male berdache 
(rnan who oornbiried the sMis A acMies 
cf both gpndeis) In the cullure cf the Zuni 
Inriaute ol New Mexioo. highighling one 
at the tribe's most famous members. 
We’wha. a  renowned poller A weaver 
Presentation followed by cfecussioo of

to seniors in SF. Come lirx] out what's 
available. IrxAxIing meal sitee. legal 
assistarx». transpixtalion. irvhoriria sup
port A much rrxxe. 10 am-rxxxi, spons 
by Operation Concern's QLOE (Gay A 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders). Into/res; 
626-7000
Food Not Bomba benefit at the 
Nighlbreak: Mystery Train with Kathy 
Pack; The Big Wheel: and The Urn- 
bomaniacs. 10pm. 1821 Haight St, SF. 
SF W ntiang  Club Wkoul 11 wn-t 
pm Info/locaton: Jim 538-8490

____ _____ rate the re^aleaae of this
lesbian classic on unfolding sexuality A 
the pans A joys of adoleacenf love. 3-5 
pm at Matna Bears, 6536 Telegraph 
Ave. Oakl. Into: 4286684.
EyawNnaaa to Olasnoot: Freedom 
Sodaliat Party A RatSca Women present 
an evening with Seattle FSP organizer 
Doug Barnes. Barnes, a  longtime Trot
skyist, oommunity activist A photo jcxjr- 
relist, shows slides A recourts discus
sions A shares impressiona from his re
cent trip to Moecow, discusses pro
spects tor unfolding poHlica revolutxxi In 
the USSR. 4 pm mtg, $2 donation. Rus
sian dinner served at 6:30 pm. Valencia 
Hall. 523-A Valencia St. SF. Call by 11/9 
tor childcare. Into: 864-1278,626-6182 
Cluyaenthemum Ragtime Band Con
cert A Dance at Ashkenaz, 1317 San 
Pablo Ave, Berketey. Ragtime dance 
lessons included! 4 6  pm, $6.
Coming Out Wkahop to help lesbians 
A gays who are ooroiclerinQ telling their 
parents about their homosexuality 
Spons by PFLAQ (Parents A Friends ol 
LesbiarteAGays). II you're considering 
coming out to your parents, it can be 
helpfuf to talk with other parents who 
have come to accept their chttdren^ 
gaynesa. Program irxiudos panel of 
parents diacuaaing their experierxtes 
learning their children were gay A les
bian: group of young gay A lesbian 
adults sharing their coming out ex
periences. Also srifial discussion gf^P® 
for personal queslior». oorcems. "Sur
vival Kit" of important into distributed 
46:30 pm, $5 gen'l, $3 stdnte. Com 
munity (tongregalional Church, 1112 
Bernardo Ave. Sunnyvale. Into: (408) 
2708182. (41S) 8546142.
Ptaying «rtih Reality: today's the 
dmdiine to register tor artteUshamari 
Frank Moore's pertormance process, 
see 11/19 tor details,
PoetCurope Trtp BodalAtolluck with 
FOG; join Fraternal O der of Gays 
Iberian Experieooe travelers as thay
share slides, photos A stones ol their'6-

to public observatton. 7 pm. $7 gen'l. $5 
stdnte Asrs. Hetlman Ha», 19th Ave at

“ Malpractice or Love’s  the Best Doctor” — te e  Nov

cant trip. Spanish theme poHuck buffet 
Also gel info on Incoming FOG trips to 
Sonoma. Mardi Gras, Grand Cariyon. 
the Alaska cruise A Oktoberfest in 
Munich. 6 pm at FOG House. 304 Gold 
Mine Dr. SF. Into/res: 641-0999.
SF poet Karl Hamay reads from his 

Vhitman Books, Market atwork at Walt Whitman E 
Noe, SF. 7 pm.
Adventures In LaattierLIt: an ex
plosive mix of the literary, erotic A 
sociosexual—Sundays at A Different 
Light Bookstore. Tonight's program 
features Guy Baldwin. Pal Callfla. Mark 
Chaster A Geoff Mains 7:306:30 pm. 
489 Castro St. SF. Into: 431-0891
Poetry A Fiction Night at The Lab

n Cox about Bahiashort poems by S Ann C 
Brazil: short stories by Geoffrey Greene 
7 30 pm. $3. 1807 Divisadero Stt at 
Bush. SF. Into: 346-4063 
Taking Shape Sertea: new work-ln- 
progress by women. See 11/11 
"MelpracWce or Love's the Best Doc
tor"—final show ot Detl'Arte Players' 
popular production at Julia Morgan— 
see 11/11 for details.
Rock St DNA Lounge with The 77s: 
plus Mystery Train with Kathy Peck 9 
pm, $3.37511th St. SF. Info: 626-2532
SaraloM Qap to Montebello Open 
Space (located west of FI f’alo Alto): hike 
with SF Hiking Club. 8 mile hike thru 
varied, remote A beautiful forest high In 
the Santa Cruz mountains Elevation 
gain: 1000 ft, gradual. Moderate difficul
ty. Bring lunch, water A sunscreen, wear 
comtortable shoes. Only heavy rain 
cancels, bring raingear If weather Is 
threatening. Into: Jim 665-5576. 
Senairtg Earth Energies Wkshop: 
learn effective techniques for tuning In
to earth energies at sacred sites or In 
your backyard. Also field trip to practice 
dowsing for water A energy ley-lines. 10 
am 6 pm, $50-75 SL. Taught tjy Feather 
Anderson, director of the Westcoast In
stitute of Sacred Ecology. Info/res: 
548-3342
MM Book Sale spons by SF Friends of 
the Public Libra™. 11 am 4 pm at Ft 
Mason Bldg F, SF. 4 books/$1 or 30 
cents each. Rooeeds help fund library 
programs.
HoMey Glamour for the Large-Size 
Woman; upto-date fashions for large 
women at "Holiday fladiance 1988", a 
fashion show A luncheon spons by Ra
diance. a magazine tor large women 
Show-stopping models, women ol all 
sizes of large, designs from dazzling silk 
to satin A leather s^les 11 ;30 am-2 pm 
at the Hilton Hotel. Oakland Airport Tix 
$27. Info/res: Radiance Office 4826680 
Harp A Volcoa: a  rare combinabon at 
'/usicSourcas. ‘ Eminent British pre- 
riassical harpist Andrew Lawrence-KIng 
'n  Renaissance A Baroque harps, ac- 

-moanied by well-toved lyhc soprano. 
-3"el Lotov. FYogram includes English 
5 laiian vocal A instrumental music from 
' e l7 th A 18lhcenturies Composersm- 
-ude Monteverdi. Trabaci. Handel, 
°'jrce*. Farnaby A Mazzocchi Noon. 
S12 gen'l. $10 slants A srs. Muslc- 
'^ r c e s .  1000 The Atameda (at Mann), 
' erketey. Info/res; 528-1685 
Men's Bninch for Older (3ay Men 
60-I-) A FnerxJs: spons by Operatxm 
-oncern 's QLOE (Gay A Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders). Noorv3 pm at St 
'^rancia of Assisa. 145 Guerrero St. SF 
Please bringriood A drink to share. Into: 
GLOE 626-7000.
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Ortega St, SF. Into; 5646086 
äFJCC ‘SFJCC Career Fbntm: Flow to Start a 
Small Business Panel of experts discuss 
what it takes to run a small biteiness 
Time available tor individual questions 
7-9 pm $5 SF Jewish Community Ctr, 
32O0 California St, SF Co-spons by 
Jewish Vocational Service Info 
3466040
Southbty M L  (Sliqh^ Otder Les

na! Defvank Ctr, 1040txans) meet 7-9 pm at C 
Park Ave, bet R *» A Lincoln, San Jose 
Tonght's topic: “The Powers ot Crystals 
A Stones", led by Jenny Lynn A Azalea 
Info: (408) 293-4525, leave message 
Newcomers welcome,
Ntcaragua Harvest Bilgadae: leaving 
November thru January. For details see 
11/1.
Bey Area Women Mystery Writers at
Cody's; 7 Bay Area writers (Susan 
Dunlap, Marcia Mutter, Shelley ^nger, 
Ua Matera. Manlyn Wallace. Janet 
LaPierre A Gillian Roberts) discuss 
"Dicks A Janes—how women writers 

are changing the face of detective fic
tion". 8 pm. 2454 Telegraph Ave,
Berkelety. Info: 8457852,
Pagan mtual A Magic tor Women: first
in an 5wk senes ot ongoing wMy 
dasaes Topics indude spettcasting, 
pagan oarerrxxiy, herbs A personal em
powerment. Learn to deartee A protect 
your home; create, manifest A har- 
ijionize with the cycles of Mother Earth; 
meet the Goddess of a Thousand 
Names. Info/res: 652-6355.
Flu PravanUofi Program: SF Dept of 
FYiblic Flealth offers flu shots to seniors 
for $1 at District Health Centers 
Ihrougout SF. 8:30-11 am. For details 
cal 554-2560.
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A the AIDS 

Epidemic", a oonlerorx» tor lesbians 
who are (or.have been) AIDS caregivers, 
see 11/7.
HIV Education Forum offered by 
Kaiser Permanente tor plan members 
their lamilies A frierxls. 5-session senes, 
tonight's topic: Immunology—What is 
the Immune System? 6-7 pm, Kaiser 
Hospital, 2425 Geary Blvd. SF. 5lh floor 
conference room. Instructors Pal 
Sanders. NP. MSN A Barbara Behrens. 
NP. MPH For les or more info on the 
series call 929-4849 
Undatatendlng Your Body: a guide for 
healthcare consumers. R II (see 11/7) 
focuses on the brain A nervous system 
Discussion ot spinal cord injuries. Parkin. 
son's disease, multiple sderosts Also 
digestive A urinary trads. diverticulitis, 
gall bladder disease, Mdney stones A 
cystitis. 6:30-9 pm at Planetree Health 
Ftesouroe Ctr. 2040 Webster St. SF $15, 
Info: 923-3680.
Author Alice Kahn at Cody's;
booksigning A discussion d l ^  Life as 
a  Gal, her second cottection ot memoirs, 
essays A outright silttness" 8 pm at 
Cody's. 2454 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 
Info: 8457852.
Bay Area Thaatrasports (BATS) 
"Rookies Match"—team-up ot 

heretofore untried talent from BATS' 
workshops. Come see members ot the 
Bay local theatre/comedy community 
battle it out! 8 pm. $2.50 New Perfor
mance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF. In- 
fo/res: 8246220

IWEDNESDAY

Slng-tt-Youraan-Msaslah; get your tix 
for SF CConservatory’s annitel holiday 
event at Davies Symphony Hall This 
y ^ r 's  bash will be held on 12/4 A 5. 
Fottowed by an encore party ($12) at 
Kimball's 'It's always a seli-out, so get 
your tix early! See 11/4 lor details 
Rapa Cilala Ctr of West Contra Costa 
County needs volunteers-free 40 hr 
training provided—see 11/1 tor details 
Gay, Laabfan A in Communicatton? 
Join SFCAN! See 11 /5 tor details. 
"Working Women In the Philippkies", 
GABRIELA (nai l women's coaiitxin ol 
the Philippines) rep Raquel Sane ho 
speaks of the struggles A vidones of this 
orgarxzatxin at to n ic 's  Rad cal Women 
mtg 6:45 pm dinner (donalion re- 
nuested), 7 30 pm mtg 523-A Valencia 
St nr 16lh, SF, Info: 864-1278 
Sexually Addictad Gay Men's 
group—see 11/1
Eiotie Reading CIrcIa tow Women: in
formal gathering, bring any writing, 
published or unpublished, yours or so
meone else's. poetry or prose: to share 
with group. Non-judgemental listening 
guaranteed. Free Into: Good Vibrations

Plano Maatar Claaa at SF Conser
vatory. led by noted conductor/pianist 
Leon Fleisher Class conducted with 
select SF Conservatory students, open

Wadnaaday MaUnaa spons by Gay A 
Lesbian Outreach to Eldefs. see 11/2. 
Haartaavar CPfl daaa at Ml Zion 
Hospitai, 1600 Divisadero St. SF 59:30 
pm, free Info/res: 8857277. 
Anti-nuclear activlat A Academy 
Award-winning filmmaker Vivienne 
Verdon-Roe speaks on her career 
tonight at Ftolrero HJI Neighborhood 
House. 953 DeHaro St, SF f lo w e d  by 
saeening of her 1986 documentary. 
Women—For America, /or the Worid 
66:30 pm networking, 6:357:30 pm 
speech; 7:358:30 pm film screening, 
followed by question A answer period 
Tix: $5 at door Into: 431-3886 
The Bast of the SF Int'l Lesbian A Gay 
Film Festival: a 2-wk series of outstan
ding film A video from recent editions of 
the annual June festival FYesented by 
Frameline A Roxie Qnema. the senes 
runs thru 11/30 at the Roxie See story 
elsevifiere Ihisissuefor details. Tonight’s 
program; Mala Noche and Ronnie. 
X-TA-C SF’s gay A,lesbian cross
country ski club meets 7 pm at 1618 
Castro St. SF. New A reluming members 
welcome to discuss upcoming tops A 
activities. Info: 9952736 
Ida VSW Rad in a  lesbian feminist 
reading in celebration of her dozen 
years of work A love in the Bay Area les
bian feminist community. 7:30 pm, 
Eureka Valley/Harvey Milk Memorial 
Branch Ubrary, 3555 18th St. SF 
VWone of tfw SpItH: an intimate film 
portrait ot FYjKIzer Prize-winning author 
Alioe Walker. 7:30 pm at La Ftena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: EI49-2572. 
Gwen Cannen shows slides A reads 
her poetry related to the Boa Norte 
Festival in Brazil, and desenbes how 
Camdobole. a form of African religion, 
was introduced to the Brazilians. 7:30 
pm, Modem Times Bookstore, 968 
Valencia St, SF. Into: 282-9246 
Church Ot the Secret Goepal mtg A 
social. See 11/2.
WImmln Wendcrera: interested in 
travetng around the world? In thinking 
about ir? See 11/2.
Author Joeeph Brodsky speaks at 
Herbsl Theatre. SF. Part of Friends of the 
Public Library's lecture series 8pm, $11 
A $13,50. Info; 552-3656.
Comedy w/Maureen Brownsey at 
-emale Trouble, alternative rock musicFemale
club for Women 9 pm, $2-4 1821 
Haight SI. SF Into: 221-9008 
CoimunNy Action Nevrt airs 10 pm 
on PCTV Cable Network in Oakland. 
Berkeley. Alameda, Emeryville. Pied
mont A El Cemto. Program: A look back 
at Gay FYide '88, with footage of SF s 
L'G Freertom Day Parade, with com- 
.menis by partODa-nts A spectators
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Two Decedee ol Bay Area Art: A con
versation with panel' of artists A 
historians, including Bill Berkson, 
Mildred Howard, Amalia Mesa-Bains,

Buying a Home 
in Marin?
A v a ila b le  h o m e s  in M a rin  C o u n ty  a re  a t th e  
lo w e s t level in y e a rs . T o  a c h ie v e  th e  d re a m  o f 
liv in g  in M a r in , yo u  n e e d  th e  h e lp  o f a  
k n o w le d g e a b le  a n d  d e d ic a te d  rea l e s ta te  a g e n t. 

I c a n  h e lp  you!

Call Michael Dillon 
TRI Realtors, (ireenbrae (415)925-9500

GLENVIEW
KEY & LOCK

Trunk Lock 
T r a s h e d ?

• C om plete  L ocksm ith  Services
•  E m ergency  Work
• Foreign 8f D om estic  Car Keys
•  M otorcycle Keys
• Locks In Stock

New Japanese Trunk 
Lock Retrofite —  
Toyota, Honda, 
Nissan — Sea Usi

(415) 530-6141 -  4187 Park Blvd, Oakland 
(415) 482-5946  -  201 I M acArthur Blvd. Oakland

Bonded and Insured PL-PD 
Cont. Lie. *453533 
Woman Owned fir 
Qay Operated

THE NUTCRACKER SWEETIE A Dance Brigade Production
8d)0 pm December 16, 17, 18 6t 19 

j 2ri)0 pm December 17 & 18 
Oaklimd Ensemble Theatre 

1428 Alice St (at 14th St), Oakland

Red & Black Ball
Friday, Dec 16di at 10 pm Following 

the opening night peridmtance.
A  gala benefit w ith:

The Blazing Redheads

A Guesthouse on the Russian River
Ota fashionea Country Lodge

12 Private Bedrooms 
Camping—Including All Amenities

• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• Sundeck overlooking private tieach
• Complimentary continental breakfast
• Free use  of canoes, hot tub A sauna
• Nude sunbathing, day use
• Friendly relaxed atm osphere
• Community kitchen, BBQ fireplace
• Buddy Niqhl—Thursday 2 for I rate
• M asseur
• 2 Blocks from Guerneviile
• Near the ocean A seal watching
• In the wine country
. All m ajor credit cards accepted

P.O. Box 465,15905 River Road 
Guemeville. CA 95446 (707) 869-2824

C lin to n
at

Santa Rosa Veteran’s 
Memorial Auditorium

November 17 
8 PM

sponsored by

joireUsht
W O M E N ’S  B O O K S

1-1'10 P e ta lu m a  Hill R o a d  
S a n ta  Rosa, (C a lifo rn ia  9 5 40 4

Tickets at Cloireiight:
C707) 575^879
$ 1 0  a d v a n c e  s a le  
$ 1 3  a t  d o o r
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M0»B Rom 8. C art» Vina. 4-5 pm, Iree. 
Knum Haa, Crealivo Arts Bldg. SF Sate 
UnivofSity, 1600 Holloway Ave. SF. In
to: 338-2176.
■•Catohfrtlng DIvaiatty, Overcoming 
Division"; an Unteaming Racism Wk- 
shop, led by RickySherover-Mafcusa. 
PhD. 58 pm, at UCSF Clinical Sciances 
Bldg, 521 Parnassus Ave, SF. Wkshop 
oltered on the premise that no one is 
bom wSh radsl attitudes, and even the 
meet ingrained antudes can be unleanv 
od. Wtehop provides non-threatening 
environment in which people from all11
badigrourxls can explore the reasons 
tor racist aittudes & work on undoing old 
habits. %>ons by UCSFs Women's Re
source Or. $10-25 SL. no one turned 
away for lack of funds. Inoffres; 
4768636.
Peana DInnar ft Cabaret Eve with 
playwright Ntozake Shange. singer/ 
compoeer Tom Waits, singer Lain« 
Kazan, and poet/performance artist 
Barry Yourgrau. $30 person Includes 
wine w«h dinnsr. 67:30 pm. no+iost bar 
rooepiton; 7:369 pm dinner ; 6 1 1 :30 
cabaret. Union Eaparxi« De Calitome. 
28S0AlemanyBtvd.SF. Parto* the Calí 
State University system's annual Ds- 
linguished Artist Forum, th« year's 
theme of which is "The Creative Pre
sence: Magic, Vision & Value". Info; SF 
Slate School of Creative Arts Box Office 
3362467.
Woman's Alcohal-Free Sodal at 
Mama Bears, wih tarot readings—see 
11/3.
BWMT RapftF: PoOuck 8i Games 
Night—7:3610pm, 1350Wa«erSt.SF. 
Info; 931-8WMT.
Women Wyalery WiNam' Fonim: at
Old WIvee Tales Bookstore . Meet Diana 
McRae (Alt tfie Músete You Need). 
Sheltey Singer (Ful House & S pi te tfw 
Oceen). and Mary Wings (She Came 
Too Lele) Brirrg your queeriore on the 
craft of writing good mysteries, plus an 
ear tor suspense. 7:30 pm, free. 1009 
Vstenca St, SF. Into: 821-4675.
PMo Afto Laafatan Rap Group meet 
7:369 pm, 4161 Alma St, Palo Alto. 
Tonight's topic: "How to Survive the 
Holiday Bluee". talk led by Lynn. Info: 
Mwlyn 9661260. At women weloome. 
Community Action Noterarii Nom  
airs at 7:30 pm on cable 30 in Mountain 
View and 8:30 pm on Viacom cable 6 in 
SF. See 11/16 for program details. 
OWeol CAolcoa; A Journey wih the 
Fapino People: eulhor DomOiy Friesen 
discusses hei experiences with the dll- 
teient sectas o f the FSpinopopulaUon 
over the last decade, discusses the peo
ple's tSteCrion toward aquaHty & se/f- 
defermihalfon, 7:30 pm, Modem Tmes 
Sootefora. 968 Valencia St, SF. Into: 
282-9246.
A lltfna llva  Treatmont for Low Back 
Pain: talk by Dr Ricky Fishman, 
chiropractor. Discussion of the rote of 
various therapies—chiropractic, 
acupuncture, physical therapy & 
massage in preventing & reftevirig low 
badtpain. 7:30pm, $4 SF Jewish Com
munity Cfr. 3200 Caliomia St, SF. Into: 
3466040.
BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network ol Gay & 
Lesbian Educators) monthly mtg; 7:30 
pm. 655 14th St. SF. Tonight's topic. 
/MDS policy in the SF Uniod School 
District &the Wedge Program lor AIDS 
education. Into: Barbara 2855078.

«ms" , and 76 Trombonae. a loeHwy
look at commonptoce reaHyJby 8F artist
Cecite Dougherty. 8 pm. 8F Vlaoom 
Cable Channel 25. Into: Frameiine 
861-5245. „  ^
Pomieal Joum nlW  Robert Scheer 
discusses his new co«ecliori ol essays: 
Thinking Tuna Fish, Taltong Detìh: 
Essays on the Pornography o f Rower. 
Scheer's new collection considers the 
Meese Commission on Porrxjjjarphy. 
Star Wars. Nelson Rockefeller. Vietnam 
and. ol course. Reagan, 8 pm at Cody's 
Books. 2454 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. 
Into; 8457852.
Phlfharmonla Baroque Orchestra 
proaents Handel: "Atexander’s  Feast ".
3 pertormarces: 8 pm tonight at Rrst 
MothodisI Church in Palo Alto; 8 pm Innw 
at Herbst Theatre, SF; 8 pm 11/19 8i 
7:30 pm 11/20 at First Congregational 
Church, Berkeley. Tlx $1520. Into: 
552-3656.
SF World Drum Festival; 9th annual 
festiva l features Tito Puente with John 
Santos Ensemble: Yagbe'Oniu Gerard, 
San Jbse TaMo (xrottn-Harmonics SteeF 
band; Sus Pampanin & The (Caino Cats. 
MC Luisah Teish. 8pm.Tbc$158i$10. 
$5 kids under 12. Palace of Fine Arts 
Theeire, SF. Info; 4748914.
Fki PmvenMon Ptoormn: SF Public 
Health Dept otters hi shots to seniots. $1 
at Districi HeaKh Centers throughoii the 
City. 8:3611 am. For details call 
554-2550.
4Bi Aimual Conterence of Qay/Lesbian 
Pubic Olticites: today thru 11/19 in San 
Diego at the Town ft Country Conven
tion Cfr. Cotrterence brings togetier gay 
8i lesbian elected ft appointad offidels. 
candidates, ptoapedive candidates & 
campaign workers frtxn the US, Canada 
& Q r^  Britain to discuss pubic policy 
issues 8i campaign sfrsftegies. frifo: (619) 
2358136 or write Nei Good. PO Box 
33332, San Diega CA 92103.
Laum Duvia, auttiorof The Ocxxaga to 
Heef: A Guide fa  Women Sunrivasof 
Child Sexua/Abuse, discusses healing 
from irioest, gives sxamples at the 
recovery process, rtawn from hundreds 
of personal interviews. Booksigning 
t o h ^ .  Noon-1 pm at UCSFs Tötend 
Hal, 533 Parnassus Ave, SF. Spor» by 
UCSF Flape Ffrevertton Education Pro
gram. Info: 476-5222.

Halan Otanos. 8 pm, $8.41 Rowel SL 
SF. Into; 392-1015 
HucUeberty Jam hot aH-woman 
bluegrasa band at Mama Beers. 6536
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Dream Study Sambtar wkshop by 
Gayle Delaney presents ways to solve 
porblems. explore new awareness, 
generate new ideas. Info/res: Calif In- 
stitiie of Integral Studies 753-6100.
At A Womart't Place Bookalora: 
Dorothy Friesen, author of Ctirica! 
Choioos, speaks from 7-9 pm. Everyone 
weloome. $55  donation. Info: 547-9920. 
LaatttarPaganPlatclngCllnlc:7pm- 
midnight. A group experience tor teaiier 
mert/women 8i pager». Permanent pier
cing in a nurturing atmosphere as a 
catalyst lor Iransformalion. healing & 
growth. Proper hygiene strictly observ
ed. Jewelry available. Limited space, call 
Mark 621 -6294 tor info/res.
The Expatlanca at Cathedral Hil Hotel. 
7 pm registration. For info cal 2551125.

Telegraph Ave. OaM. 8  pm. $6 8 . 
Women only. Info/res: 4269684.
Sea Shaft Mte Oanoa Nteriousoomedy. 
the first (1934) of the Astaire/Rogers 
musicals. 8 pm at the Paramount 
Thrafre, 2025 Broadway. OaM. F ^  of 
Param ount's Golden Era movies 
series—Holyvtoad daseics presented in 
the old style—with previews, cartoons & 
popular organist Jim Rosevaare at the 
Wutlilzer. Doors open at 7 pm, come 
have a  cocktail at the bar & explore this 
beautiful larxlmark Art Deco rrxivte 
palace. $5. Into: 4656400. Tw at BASS, 
‘reemiwanl FaitasnI. South African 
Lutheran clergyman & outspoken apar
theid critic, reads & discussee his recent 
book. Jusrice In My Tears. Farisani has 
been arrested several times, is involved 
in numerous antFapartheid organiza- 
tkys & has wrÉen widely on politics & 
theology. 8 pm at Cody's Books, 2454 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
8 4 6 ^ 5 2 .
Church o l lha Saert« Qoapal service 
8i fettsh evert, see 11/4.
MufidIteW's World: Judy Qrahn in- 
Iroduoee her first novel, "a timeloss, 
ritualistic story in which an women can 
reoognize themselves & be at home". 8 
pm. Modem Timee Bookstore. 968 
Valencia SL SF. Info: 282-9246. 
MOCBF Man Togeftter presents "(3et- 
nr^ to Know Me", a  dtecussion series on 
discovering ourselves 8i oetebraling our 
tedhriduaBty. Tonight's topic—"Chang
ing Tsnee, Changing Priorities". 69:30 
pm, MCC-SF, ISO Eureka St, SF. Info: 
863-4434.
At ttle ta rtp lrtt Women's Bookstore/ 
Cofteahouee: reading with widely artho- 
logizad author and champion body
builder Kitty Tsui. 8:30 pm, $ 4 8  SL. 
1 6 «  Park Ave, San Joee. frifo: (408) 
2959372.
B  Cuadron ameneo, popular Easibay 
flamenco dance ft music ensemble, in 
the last oonoert of the fai season. 8:30 

, $9 at La Ftena, 3105 Shaltuck Ave. 
Into: 8462572.

Ijssbien Group Gathering. 
Discuee defining oursalvea 11/1620at 
Headlands, Sausalito. $75. Info: 
532-2758, 531-2682.
Baftroom Danoa Party for Gay Men &
I ftMaNoTUft—̂BAA 1
Cocidaft Cabaret at DNA Lounge with 
the amazing stif/lounge/go go music of 
thehipLttnas. 10pm.$6.Torkght&tmw: 
and 11/25& 26. 37511th St, SF. Into: 
6262532

KataCftntonInBanlanoail FiralNor-
thbay performanoa with Ihis outrageous 
former English teacher & Recovsring 
Catholic—an eve of hilarioue feminist 
humor guaranteed to leave you rocking 
in the aislee—8 pm, $10 adv, $13 at 
door. Santa Rosa Veteran's Memorial 
Bldg, Main Auditorium Into: ClaireUght 
Women's Books (707) 5758879 
Fr u eMna Prseenti  a gay video art 
program—three of»»  "artiest videos on 
a gay theme you ever saw"-Rsettefum 
Mutum. an expressionistic tape that ex
plores relationships between cloistered 
nur» ol days gone by. Also Strangers n  
the Night, a "cock-eyed look at horror

“Qaya Who Abuaa Their Lovers" is
the t ( ^  of tonight's BWMT Eastbay 
Rap. R  2—with Jim & Kaih from MOVE 
(Men Overcoming Violence). 3135 
Courtland Ave. OaM. For time & other te
le: 261-7922.
Couplei Prolect for single (Bay men: 
discover what makes retetionehpe work 
for you. meet other gay men consider
ing coupling. 7:3610 pm, $8 . Si Francis 
Lutheran Church, 152ChurehSLSF.Irv 
to: Marty 824-5088 
Hatlay-Martln Cultural Forum 
presents computer & electronic music 
with John Bischolf & Tim Perkis: K At- 
chley: Brian F^nbolt: Sarah Winer &
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Sbigla Lsafaian Moma: group for singie 
moms who have (or wart to have) chil
dren & a lover, too. Share friendship, 
support, ideas. Eastbay localioh. 2 pm 
Soon-to-be moms & wart-to-be-rrxjms 
welcome. Into: Judy 8459069.
SFCAN (SF Advertising & Communica- 
lions Network) tor Bay Area lesbians 8 
gays in communication, invies interest
ed people to join̂ —see 11/5 for details 
The Beet of the SF Irt'l Lesbian & (Bay 
Film Festival (see 11/16 for details) To
night's screening: Mala Noche and 
Ronnie.
Girth ft Mirth (»lib of SF Dinner at Chez 
Moltet, 527 Bryant St. SF. Come join in. 
bring a  friend! Great lime for-(3ay Chub- 
bies to meet (Bay Chasers to meet (Bay 
Chubbios. . . Open bar from 7 8  pm, din
ner at B. $15/person indudas tax & tip

Staged Playieadlngof "Snevr in May", 
a  3-act drama by Eeva-Uisa Manner, 
leading Finnish poet/playwright. Bead
ing in English. 7:30 pm, $4. Finnish Hall.
1970 Chestnut, Berkeley. Into: 8650479 
Phtellc FiftowsNip & highthavvks Flight 
with OHjrch of the Secret (Boapel, see 
11/5.
Have a downright wacky & fun night 
at Mama Bears—an eve of comedy tei- 
prov 8  music with Karen FBipley, Teresa 
CharxJler. Annie Larson 8  Marion Da
mon. 8 pm, $6 8 . WOrtten only. 6536 
Teiograph Ave, OaM. Info: 4269684 
FOG Game Feef at 8 pm. Don't missi 
See 11/5 for details. - 
“ Enlhuslasnw o( tha Hand", an eve 
of new 8  experimental music for guitar 
8  mendoiin at Community Music Or. 
544CappSt. SF.Musidal styles include 
daasicai, (szz. rock 8  «eiTtenoo; artists in
clude Stephen Dick. Paul Binkley. (Bul- 
lermo Ftios, (Bir» Fortin, David Hahn, 
Ron Galen, David Jaffe. 8 pm. $5 at 
door, frifo: 6463323.
“ The Swofd Thai HaalB” , a  je z z / i^  
steal journey by Mary WalkteB. American 
J a n  Thorter'saecorKi major concert ol 
the season prennieres Watkins' new 
NE/Lwinning compoeillon. a  jazz/dM- 
sical pieoe commemorating the 60s dvil
nghts movemert, a  jazz balet in the 
making, a  symphonic jazz fusion work
performed by a  25 piece ensembte. in-
dudirig members of the Oeldend Syrry 
phony arxl a  jazz quintet with trumpetw 
Qatar WKianns, saxophontet Fteggie

aiver, basstel David Batova, drummer 
Eddie Marshal 8  Welkins at the piano. 
Milton Wiliams, conductor. 8 pm, $10 
adv $12aldoor, $8 sldnts8 srs.Tixat 
BASS. Ffral Prertjyterian Church ol 
Oakland, 2619 Broadway at 27th ST, 
OaM- Info: 6569668.

am at Hawthorne Schoolyerd (Folsom St 
bet 22nd & 23rd, SF); march at noon 
thru Mission ft Castro diatrids, raly at 1 
pm at the Safeway, Church 8  Mwkel. 
For into or to vdurtaer: 6268053. 
441-SOOe.
Plareing O nlc at Mr S Leather. 1779

Muale Rack Sals 8  Exhibi at SF Oxi- 
servteory; The Music Flack. SF (>x»er- 
vatory's bookstore, presents a  giart ex- 
hibi 8  sate ol instrumental music in 
cluding piatx)). rare movie 8  show tunes 
8  a collection of antique sheet music. 
Noon, free admission. Roceeds benefit 
the (Conservatory's scholarship lurxi. 
Heilman Hall lobby. 19th Ave at O tega 
St. SF Info: 564-8086
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a  night wih 
. Minisliy. 1021 

8:15 pm. Into:Sanchez St,
282-2317.
Film al ATA: see Danny Lyon's Ninos 
Abandanadoe and Pfguel Pendas’Day 
o l the Deed. 8:30 pm, $4. Artists' Telovi- 
sion Access. 992 Valencia St, SF. Irio: 
8248890.
Flash FamHy—comedy improv at R 
Mason, see 11/5.
Finding ttwMsM Man: 1-day wkshop 
in SF for gay man seeking a  He partner. 
Clarify retefionship goals, explore new 
ways of mealing queftly men, develop a 
practical plan of action. $40. frifo: Part
ners Institute 3458541.
Haartaavar CPR Ctaaa at CBistrid 
Health Cfr -8 , 1526 SHvar Ave, SF. 9 
arrv12:30 pm, $3. tefa/lae: 4861588. 
AmaHa's lOlh Annhmfaanr Celebra-

Folsom SI, SF. NoonS pm, privacy 
asaurred. Proper hygter» stridfy otMerv- 
ed. (Bpen to rrten 8  women. Jewelry 
available. Info/res: (Boll 8657764.
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misBl 9 ptrv2 am, 647Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 552-7788.
BACW Blnglaa Dance: join Bay Avea 
Career Women tor orte of their tarrxxis 
singles' parties at the San Francisco 
Hotel. Market St at Oric Cfr; SF. Dj 
music, nohoat bar. 9 pm-2 am, fix at 
door. For into: 4965393or write BACW, 
55 New Montgomery, Ste 605, SF. An 
evert lor women.
Alanwda Sliorellna Run with Eastbay 
Frontrunners. Take 23rd Ave Exi otf 
Hwy 17 to Kennedy St. (tontinue on 
Kennedy (merges b r i ^  with 23rd A v^ 
turning right OfSo Park St. (Cross Park St 
Bridge into Alameda, oontinue to the 
end of Park SL Meet 9:30 am a  intersec
tion of Park St 8  Shoreline Dr. Rat 5 5  
mile loop Info: 939-3579 or 2618246. 
Fall Foliage Walk with SF Hiking Club: 
day hike thro Ross 8  San Anselmo in 
Marin (County.Hikelotopo(1141 It Bald 
Hill in Marin, walk Ihro San Anselmo 8 
Ross neighborhoods, enjoy a beautiful 
display of foliage—nostalgic for the fall 
colors of back East? This is the hike for 
you! Easy-to-mcxJerately strenuous, 6 
1/2 mites. Bring lurtoh. water, sunscreen; 
wear comfortable shoes. Meet 9:45 am 
under the BKB Safeway sign, Market 8 
Dolores, SF. $Stear for gasoline 8  bridge 
toll. Rain cancels. Info; Jtei 6665570.
7 Stepe to Healing wkshop for adults 
abused as children. 10 arrv4 pm. $40. 
Eastbay location. Info/res: Rachel Bat 
Or, MFCO; 4260361.
Want to Hetp Tananta with Landlord 
Problems? Old St M ^ 's  Housing (Com
mittee holds- a training session for 
volunteer tenant counselors, 10 am-3 
pm at Old SI Mary 's (Church (Hacker 
HaB), 660 (CaHtomia St, SF. No prior 
knowledge of tenant law required; bil
ingual counaelors especially welcome 
Into/res: Judy Harrison 3960780. 
Playing wHn n taWy: a  performance
proceas by artist 8  shamanislic teacher 
Frank Moore. "For warriors wtxj are wil
ing to go into the taboo areas of 
eroplay,,, to push beyorxl where i  is
comfortable 8  safe, 10 explore 8  build a 
larger zorte of safeniees..." Today 8  tmw. 
$50-150 SL. Size limited to 20. adv 
registrafion required, deadltee 11/13. 
Tha Cocktail Cabaret at DNA 
Lounge—aee 11/16.
KIDCm Idw B Performing Art Series for 
Children preserts Neva Russian folk 
darv» enaembto. a  chamber-size grotto 
of prolesaional dancers vteose reper
toire teteudea darioes from North R u ^ . 
the Ukraine, Moldavia 8  other regior» of 
the Soviel Union. Two shows: 11 am 8 
12:15 pm, $4 Juia Morgan Theatre. 
2640 (College Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
5467234
March ft Rally with Cesar (Chavez 8 
Dolores Huerta, to support the UFW in 
their campaign to end the use of 
pesfiddee on table grapes. Assemble 11

Hatetaavar CPR Ctaaa at Holy Name 
Of Jesus Chunte. 3 2 «  Lawton St. SF. 
1-4:30 pm. $3. Info/res: 6669526 after 
6 pm.
Tha Baal of the SF Irt'l Lesbian 8  (Bay 
Film Feel (see 11/16tor detals). Today's 
screenings: Novembermoon and Lost 
Love.
G Forty Phia Mtg: Frank Howell 
presents a  kaleidoeoope of his reoert trip 
to China, with a  dUferert point ol view, 
Romeo presente another ol his "Helping 
Seniors Live Belter" talks, gel into on 
health, food, savings 8  oooMng, lots ol 
useful 8  unusual tips. Also donations 
taken for the AIDS FotxxJrtion Food 
Bank. Anything you bring is weteorr», 
especially toitefrtes, brewn nee, viamir»
8  soup. 2-4 pm. Fxst Unitarian Church. 
1187 Franklin al (Beary. SF. Into; 
552-1997
SF Gay Men'a Choiua: pianisi Soon 
Foglesong; the Bgart 8 Yales Guitar 
Duo: the New Music Ensemble: mezza 
soprano Lynne Morrow; soprano Mimi 
Ruiz; 8  pianist Marc Shapiro in a recital 
of works by SF (Conservatory faculty 
composers David (Conte 8  Conrad 
Susa. 2 pm, $7 gen i, $5 stdnts 8  sts. 
Heilman Ha#. 19th Ave al Ortega St, SF 
Info; 6660874.
Ursula Oppens, pianisi at Hertz Hall. 
UC Berkeley. 2pm. $18. Into; 642-9988 
"Music oHhe Jew s” , presentation by 
Judy Frankel. A "musical smorgasbord" 
of songs in riddish, Hebrew 8  Ladino 
with tNs singer/musteian from SF Com 
sort, a group that perform music from the 
Middle Ages 8  Renaissance periods, 2 
pm, $2 gen'l, $3 SfS, $1 Kids. SF Jewish 
(Community Ctr. 3200 California St, SF. 
Info: 3 4 6 6 0 « .
Pat Calma a t CtakaUght author/les- 
txan sex educator Pat Calila reads from
Macho SMs, her coftection of erotic short 
fiction 8  from an unpublished ooliection 
ol pornographic poetry 5 pim. $55 SL. 
1110 Petaluma Hilt Rd -5. Santa Rosa. 
Into: (707) 5768879.
Advanturas hi LaalhartJt: an ex
plosive mix ol the literary, erotic 8 
sociosexual—Sundays at A DHsrerrt 
Lighl Bookstore. Tonight's program 
features Cappy Koles (aka Crystal 
Bailey). Ken Lackey 8  (Carol Trosoott
7 368:30 pm. 489 (Castro St, SF. Into:
431-0891. ^  ^
Poetry ft Fiction MgM at The Lab: 
Dodte Bellamy reads from her new 
work. HeJudnations. a personal hisloiy 
al mediation on horror movies; and an 
essay. A (BoodtSsan Ufe, on the movie
Vatey of the Dots. Poet Kevin Killian 
shares a  chapter from his itocoming 
novel. Shy. 7:30 pm. $3 1807 

-  Divisadero SI at Bush, SF. Info: 
3464063.
Uvlngaton Taylor, jazz-pop at Freight
8 Salvage. 1111 Addison St, Berketey. 
B pm. $8 . Into: 5467603.
Auction to  Banoltt Pacite Gradurte 
School of Psychology's AIDS
Psychological Research (Brart-iotey^
the doadine to donate items—see 11/30 
lisling lor details.
Pteceing CHnIc at Image Leather, 2199 
Market St. SF. Noon-5 prro privacy
assured. Proper hygiene strictly ot»eni-
ed. Open to men 8  women. Jewelry 
available InfO/ree: Bob 621-7551.

■  M O N D A Y
Tha Buddy Corwiactlon: for gay 8
bisexual men. Meet hot guys into safe 
sex—see 11/7. Spore by SF AIDS Fndn. 
Vocte MMter Ctaaa with noted redtehst 
soprano Pteultea Stark. Stark corxlucts a 
public master class with select SF (Con
servatory voice students, with an em
phasis on French 8  Sjpanish languages 
7 pm, $7 gen'l, $5 stdnts 8  srs. Helmen 
HaB, 19th Ave at Ortega SI, SF. Into: 
5648086.
r andniat Pubftahing in the Eighttes: 
Nancy Bereano, publisher ot Firebrand 
Bool® and Shany Thomse, oopubfcber 
ol SpB»ters Ink/AurBe Lute, discuss the 
whys 8  wherefores ol feminist publish
ing—how feminist presses differ from 
one another, what they're interested in 
publishing, how to submi manuscripts, 
etc. 7 pm, free. Everyoro welcome. Old 
Yfives Tales Bookstore. « 0 9  Valertoia 
St. SF. Into: 821-«75.
CunaatvaUva Invaatmant Strategies: 
talk with Kaih A Briar, CPA, and (Cather
ine A Seiwert. finareial consultants with 
Sheerson Leivnan Hution. Step-b)/-step 
apprortiri fifr establishing 8  achieving 
financial objectives thru conservative, 
tax-saving invesfrmrts. 7:30 pm. $5. SF 
Jewish (Community (Cfr, 3200 (Caliomia 
St, SF. Into: 3 4 6 6 0 « .
Looblan Ri l allonahlna In the BOs. a  
talk wMi psychologist Mamy Hal. Topics 
include: post-break up ranaisaanoe. 
buleh/lemmo rotoe, the now "sex", ini'l 
perspectives 8  more. 7:30 pm, $2. Flrat 
Resbyterian (Church ol San Rafael. 
1510 5lh Ave. comer ol 5th 8  E, San 
Flafael. Chapel Lounge. Spot» by the 
Women's SpirituaHy (Broup of Minisfry ol 
Light. Into: «7-1115.
Ckliten Mo»raftal8 Journali6t Ariel Dort- 
man docusses his new mvel. Mascara. 
A terrifying 8  haunting tala ol decaplian. 
sexual dominatton & betrayal by one cl 
South Artwrioa's most impoilart writers. 
8 pm at (Cody's Books, 2454 Tategraph 
Ave, Berkeley. Into: 8467852.
Bay Araa ITwamapafte (BATS) (Com
edy Improv Benefit; oome wateh the 
coaches batUe i  out in an evening featur
ing aB now challenges—no game play
ed in any previous match is allowed. 8 
pm, $8 . Don't miss! New Performance 
(Balery, 31531 TIh SI. SF. Into: 8248220 
The Baat of the SF Irt'l Lesbian 8  (Bay 
Film Fest series continues (sae 11/16 for 
details). Today's screenings: Bertrard is 
Missing and Seduction ot the Cruel 
Woman.
Ru PrsvsTTtlon Program: SF Dept ot 
Public Health offers flu shots for seniors, 
$1 at the Tom Waddell Oinic. 50 Ivy St 
at Civic CClr, SF. 8:30 am-11:30 pm thru 
12/30 For into caB 554-2550.

IWEDNESDAY
The Boot of the SF Irt'l Lesbian 8  (Bay 
Rfrn Fest continues (see 11/16 for 
details). Today's screenings: Three 
Bewideied People in the Nighf; My New 
Friend and Five Ways to Km Yourseft. 
Wlmmln Wandarara: interested in 
traveBno around the world? In thinking 
about OT See 11/2.
Night of Zany British humor, drinking 
songs, sea chanteys 8  wacky satire wih 
looney Redmond O’CColoiiteB as he 
recreates the atmosphere of an old-time 
English musical hall al Freight 8 
Salvage. 1111 Addison St. Berketey 8 
pm, $5. Into; 5«-7603.
Church of the Secret Goapel rrtg: 
Phallic (Church Service 8  social. See 
11/2.
Spadai Pedennanoa of Cote Porter's 
(CarKCan to benefit the Shartl Project. 
(BoWsn Gate Theatre, SF. 8 pm, $50 for 
Orchestra 8  Logo: $100 sponsors, 
preferred seating includes an after- 
performance party with Chita Rivera at 
Le Domirxj Restaurant, 2742 17th St, 
SF. Info; 9863319 or send check 
payable to Shanli Project to "(Can-(Can". 
450 Sutter St. SF 94108. Ste 1206. 
Site Oairfts at Female Trouble, alter
native rock dub for Women. 9 pm-2 am. 
$2-4.1821 Haight St. SF. Info: 221-9006.

Th« 18th Annual KPFA Crafts Fair — b b b  Nov. 25
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■THURSDAY
PoOuck'monhaghilna Dbmar lor Lse- 
bians: annual least at Midgett's home. 
Bring your favorite dish 8  rafraahmerts 
to ware, meet new friends for the 
holdays. Doors open at 2:30 pm; dinner 
from 3:365:30 pm; enterteinmerTt 8 
dancing #B 7. Firing friends, children 
wetoorrw. RSVP appreciated, but not 
necessary. « 7  Webster St. SF. Into: 
Midgelt 8640676 anytintw. 
TTwnday'nianliaglvIiMHolidayser- 
vicas wih (Church of the Secret (Bospel. 
3 6  pm. 611 pm. Mates 18-t-weloome. 
Refre^ments served. Inlo/location: 
552-7339.
BWMT Thankaghrlng: join Black 8 
White Men Together lor a  delicious 
Thanksgivtog poHuck dinner 8  sodal at 
All Saws (Church, 1360WalerSLSF. In
to: 931-BWMT.
Andragyn WMnan'a ThankagNIng
Progressive Dinner. Info/location: 
8265847. Also see 11/9.
Outlook, tesbian/g^ video magazine, 
airs at 8:30 pm in SF. Viaoom cable 6 : 
8 pm in Mountain View, (Cupertino 8  Los 
Altos, cable 30: and 7 pm in Sacramen
to, cable 63. Rogram: demo of seff- 
defense techniques with Tara 
Kronenberg. plus a  discussion ot 
woTTten's health issues.
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TUESDAY

Southbay SOL (Sightly Ofder Les
bians) mtg: 7-9 pm. DeRank (Cfr. 1 0 «  
Park Ave, San Joee. Tonight's topic; 
open rap— "(Betting Thro the Holidays" 
Info: (406) 293-4525. leave message. 
Newcomers weloome!
EtxrtIc Sketch NmiH spons by (Bay 
Men's Sketch CCkib. Thanksgiving treat 
-m odel Renwick Westbrook in a  even
ing of erotic poaes, building up to 15 mil
hard dick poeas, maybe more. AB skiB 
levels, iiduding beginners are wel
come- pad 8  pencil are an abedute 
necessity. 7-10 pm, $15. 1229 Folsom 
a  bet 8lh 8  9lh, SF. Space Bmiled. In
fo/res; Mark 6216294. . .
The Expeitenca post evert (see 11/18) 
at Crthedral HBI Hotel. 7 pm registration. 
Into: 2561125. _  , ,  ,
Sexually Addicted Gay M ens
group—see 11/1
Span MBta at Reight 8  Salvage. 7:30 
pm sign-up. 8 pm show. 1111 Addison 
SI. Berkaloy. Into: 5467603.
Tha Baat of the SF Irt'l Lesbian 8  (Bay 
film  Festival serteeoortinoes (see 11/16 
lor details). Today's screenings: Traete 
in the Snow and Vera.
Woften Sle Deuteeh LamenT Learn
(Serman tea relaxed, norvcompatllnteat-
rnosphere with Fraternal O der ol (Bays 
For beginners, emphasis on conversa
tion. designed to make leamteg lun. 
6 wk course. 8 pm at FOG House, 304 
(Bold Mine Dr, SF. Inlo/res: 641-0999. 
Thkd Year Annlyaia»y Celebraton al
ON A Lounge: party with Tnimte Haste. 
Connie Champagne, Beatnik Boatoh 8 
other DNA regkitefs 10 pm. 37511th SI. 
SF Into; 6262532.

The Beat ol the SF Irt'l Lesbian 8  (Bay 
Film Festival series continues (see 11/l6 
for details). Today's screening; The 
Everlasting Family Sacra.
MCC-SF Man T o g a ^  present "(Bet
ting to Know Me", a  diacussion series on 
discovering ourselves 8  cetebrating our 
individuality. Tonight's topic—”1 Am 
What I Am'". 69:30 pm, M(X>SF. 150 
Eureka St, SF. Info: 863-4434,
PhaWc Church Sarvica 8  Feslish 
Event with (Church of the Secret (Boapel 
See 11/5.
Conto EMs. a  aoes between Tom 
Lehrer, the Manhattan Transfa arto 
Firesign Theater mix of folk music, rock 
8 muScal comedy at Freight 8  Salvage.
1111 Addison SL Berkeley, 9 pm, $7. In
fo: 5467603.
AftGoy Cano FaaUval spons by SF 
Conservatory 4  the (Califomia Cello 
Club. Includes solo performances, a 
master class 8  a  recital. 10 anvIO pm 
lest, 8 pm recital. Helman Hal, 19lhAve 
at Ortega St. SF. Into: 564-8006.
Tha CookM Cabaral al DNA Lounge, 
see 11/18.1 Mh Annual KPFA Cratia Fair: noonO 
pm lod a / 10 am 6  pm Sat 8  Sun. This 
major regional crafts fair tedudea crafts 
ranging from ceramica, glass, jewelry, 
clothes and toys to woodwork 8  visual 
art. Hi*-quality juried crafts 8  gite. Also 
tots of free entertatemert from musi
cians. dancers 8  perfomrianca groups, 
broadcast live by KPFA. Proceeds 
benefit KPFA FM 94. listener-sponsored 
radio. (Crafts fair oontnuee on 12/34. UC 
Berketey Studert Union. Telegraph Ave 
at Bancroft. $4 admission, ktos under 12 
are free. Info: 8466767.
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H S A T U R D A Y
Tha Boat of the SF Irt'l Lesbian 8 (Bay

film Festival series continues (see 11/16 
for details) with "Lesbian TV Party” , a 
program of vidaoe: 17 Rooms: Side 
Frankly Shirtef, Ifa  a Lezzia Ufa: Evolu- 
lion o f a Sex Ufa: A l Day Always: Suba- 
ban Queen: Don't Make Me Up. Also 
films: Andy the Fum luie M eka  and If 
They'd Asked tor a  Lion Tama.
1Tw Lab Open Heuae: to Introduce 
ArtLAB, a unique prelect designed to 
provide tacBittea for artsts producing in- 
terdisciptlnary art work. Tour the 
photography, graphics 8  desktop 
pubtishteg labs 6:366:30 pm, free. 
1807 Divisadero at Bush, SF. Into. 
3464063.
PIteMf raftnwahlp 8  NighIhawks Fight 
with (Church of the Secret Gospel. See 
11/2.
Rbn al ATA: see Shaman; The Ax 
F ight and Eskimo Walrus Hunt A 
spellbinding look at ritual healing prac
tices, a briftiart analysis ol ethnographic - 
filmmaking 8  an eetey homage to the 
courage of Native Americans in the far 
northV8:30 pm, $5. Artists' Tetevision Ac
cess, 992 Valencia St, SF. Info: 
824-3880.
SlhBW Hunter OaMa at the Freight 8  
Sahrege: hear songs from her newly- 
reteasad album. Tom. 9 pm. $8 .1111 
Addison SL Berkeley. Into: 5461761. 
Lake Chobol Run with Easibay Fron
trunners. Take 1-580 East to 15()th Ave 
ExiLtumlaftat2itolraniclightontoFair- 
mort Dr. (Cortinue on Fairmort over hil. 
Lake (>iabot Marina ertranoe on left. 
Meet 9.30 am at ertrarx» and d  park
ing loL There's a  parigng tee, sfreel park
ing is free. Into: 930-35^ or 261 -32 « . 
KPMHoftdoyOraliaFalrl See 11/25. 
ThaCockM  Cabaral at DNA Lounge, 
see 11/18.
SF WiaoMIng Chih Wkoul 11 am-1 
pm. Info/location: Jim 5368490. 
Ctaiy/Qliita Chitebnaa ’SS Holiday Ex- 
hitxtion 8  Sate spons by CaKornia 
Ceramic Artists: over 90 ot Cali's most 
celebrated ceramic artists display 8  sell 
their recent works today 8  trrrw at SF 
(County Fair Bldg formerly Hall of 
Ftowers), 9th Ave 8  Uncoln Way an- 
trance to (Bolden (Bale Park, SF. Furx:- 
tiottel vessels 8  jewiry mingle with one- 
ol-a-kind museum-quality iterr» covering 
a  wide spectrum of fine ceramic 8  glass 
arts. Items to (it every budget. $1 en
trance tee benefits ACA. Kids under 12 
are free. Noon-5 pm today 8  tmvi. Into: 
8 4 9 « 2 4
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SUNDAY

For C hildren: Young Audiences 
presents Vaudevilte Nouveau. criioaBy 
acclaimed vaudevbe troupe, in a  wacky 
mixture of comedy 8  precision jiggling 
at Califomia Acitoemy of Sciences, 
(Bolden (Bate Park, SF. 1 pm at Wattis 
Hal of Man. Free. Into: 863-1719.

I for Older Les-

For info ca l 5526760 or
861-5¿«
Growing Up Fomalo: Support 8 
Awareneas (Broup tor bisexual 8  teobian 
women. Thuisdaya 6 6  pm thru 1/12. $3 
donation, no one turnad away for lack ot 
funds. Paeffle (Cfr. 2712 Telegraph at 
Derby. Berkeley. Info/res: 8416224. 
“ Tha Whola Baft o f Wax,”  one- 
woman show with Fran Peavsy. The 
Aktenic (Cotrtc, at La Rsite. (Come laugh, 
teem 8  disoover a  fvfrig oooneotodnasB 
with the wortd—a funny, inaightiul show 
about current averts tor the the whole 
family. 6:30 pm, $7 adufts, $4 kids. 3106 
Shrttock Ave, Berkaley. Info: 849-2568. 
PoftHca ft Spbftuafttir: an eve of shar
ing, caring, talking. Batehing 8  calabra- 
tirig with authore Staihawk 8  Margo 
Adair, and comic Charite Vaion. Benefit 
for the Groan Laffer, a  newspaper for 4  
about the irt1 (Breen Movemert. 7 pm,

• $610,ormore.NewCo*egeo(SF,777 
Valencia St, bat 18lh 4  19th, SF. 
CteiiftaftBhi MinwilMMwBh to honor 
the mamoriea ol Supenrisor Harvey MIk 
4  B4ayor(Beorge Moeoone. onthe 10th 
anniversary ol their assassinations. This 
year's march is sponsored by the 
NAMES Project and begins at 7 pm at 
(Castro 4  Market Sts, SF. Bring a candle 
4  dress warmfy: we'B march rsgardtees 
of the weather. Special guests: anger/ 
aotivst Joan Baez, SF Mayor Art Agnos 
4  singers The Washington Sfsfais with 
Melante Monsur. Info: NAMES Projact 
8636511. Be there 
AdvaiAuiaa In LaolhaiLtt; an ex- 
pkMlve mix of the titerary. errtec 4  
sociosexual, Sundays at A Diferert 
Light Bookstore. Tonight's program 
features Tm Barrus. Anthony DeBlase 4  
(^nthia Slater. 7:306:30 pm. « 9  
Castro St. SF. Into: «1-0691 
KPFA Holiday C ialla Fair at UC 
Berkeley—don t miss! See 11/25. 
Sbawbarry Canyon HMca with SF Hik
ing Ckib: day hika in the hBIs behind UC 
Berketey. Beautiful views ol Oakland 4 
the Bay. plus stop tbe UC Arboretum. 
Meet 10 am at the BKB Safeway sign. 
Market 4  Dolores. SF. Bring lunch, water 
4  sunscreen. Wear comfortabte shoes. 
Rain DOES NOT cancel this Nko, 
Sononw Sunday with FOG: Fraternal 
Order of (Bays goes north to Sonoma for 
a S und^  outing—itinerarv includes 
Sonoma State Historic Park, Buena Vista 
Winery. Train Town, the Petaluma 
(Cheese Factory 4  more. 10:30 am 
departure from FOG House (304 (Sold 
Mine Dr, SF). return to SF by 5 pm. For 
info/res: 641-0999.
doy/Olaaa Chrtotmaa 'ftft: holiday ex
hibition 4  sale spons by (Caliomia 
Ceramic Artists at SF (County Fair 
BWg—final day! See 11/26 lor details.
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bians (60 ♦) 4  Friends: spons I»  Opera
tion (Corx»m's Gay 4  Leisbian (jutraach 
to Elders pLOE). Come out for an after- 
ixxxi of music, dartong, biiarda. games 
4  refreshments in a bekrtifut garden al- 
mospltere. 2-5 pm al St Francis c< Asetei. 
145 Guerrero St, SF. Info: GLOE 
6267000.
TTw Beat ot the SF Irt'l Lesbian 4  (Bay 
Film Fmtival series continues (see 
11/16). Today's screenings: Kamikaze 
Hearts and Stripped Bare.
The T>naaof*lanroy lMftlr:apecial 10th 
anniversary showing at SF's Castro 
Theatre. Memorial show com 
memorating the 10th anniversary ol the 
assassinations of Sujiervieor Harvey MBk 
4  BBayor (Beorge BBoscorw. Screening 
immediately precedes the annual 
candlelgrt rrterrxxial march from Castro 
4  Market Ste to Ot)/ HaB. AB pfrocaeds 
benefit the production of a  new AIDS 
documentary by Robert Epatem (direc
tor of Havey MÉ) and Jaffim Friedcren. 
Tix $5. Spone by Film Arts froortoation, 
Frameir«. the NAMES Roject 4  the SF 
Bay Area Lesbian 4  Gay Historical

M O N D A Y
The Baal of the SF Irt'l Lesbian 4  (Bay 
Rfrn Fest continues (see 11/16 for 
details). Today's screenings: Before 
Sforwroaffaito'"'The AICBSFilm Project'', 
a series ol films on AIDS—Chuck 
Solomon: Coming o l Age: Living w ih  
AIDS: Song Irom an A ri^ .
LoaMan C arajjlvars 4  the AIDS 
Epidsmia a  oonteranoe tor lasbiarw who 
are (or have been) AIDS caregivers, aee 
11/7.
Bohavloral Batf-ManlRv: Women in 
Recovery is the theme of November's 
Women's Gathering, a  time of sharing 4  
spirituality at MICOSF, 150 Eureka St, 
SF. 7:369 pm. Childcare avaBabte with 
advarx» reservation. Into: 863-4434. 
Boy Area Tlwalraapaiia (BATS)" Mix
ed BBalch"—comedy imprev teetures 
fresh new players. 8 pm, $5. New Per- 
lormanoeGeliery. 315317th SL SF. Irv 
fo/res: 8246220.
SHIeon Vaftay Gay Men's Chorus pre; 
sent "Broadway—Nice 4  Easy" a 
cabaret concert at BBIy OeFrank Cfr, 
1 0 «  Park Ave. San Joee. 8 pm. $7. in
fo: Larry (408) 5767715.
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TUESDAY

Sexually Addicted Qay Men's
group—see 1U1
iouttibay SOL (Slightly Older Les- 
brans) Pizza Night! Meet 7 pm al 
DePrank Community Ctr. 1040 Park 
Ave, bet Race & UrKOln. San Jose. In
to; (406) 293-4525. leave message 
Newcomers welcome!

Speaking of Aging"—new scnpt 
from Mothertorrgue Women's Theatre. 
7:30 pm. $&15 at La Pena. 3105 Shat 
tuck Ave. Berkeley Proceeds benetit A 
Woman’s Place Bookstore Into 
547-9920.
Thii Beal of the SF Int'l Lesbian & Ga) 
Film Fest series continues (see 11 /16 foi 
details) Today's screenings: "Gai 
Shorts" program—Swfizerllancf. A/fa/fa 
Beauties without a Cause: Whal Can I ck 
With a Male Nude?: Steepin' Round 
Foolish Things. Also film The Leathe. 
Boys.
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I WEDNESDAY

of the SF Int'l Lesbian & GayTha
Film Fest series continues (see 11/16). 
Tonight's screening: the  Virgin 
Machine.
Woman, Sax A AIDS: A Wkshop for 
Women Only: community healih worker 
Isabel Auerbach leads a  participatory 
workWiop for women to learn what safe 
sex is, how to change unsafe behavnrs. 
how to talk with peiiriers about sate sex. 
and how communicatkxi about it can 
make a  relationship doaer. 7:30 pm. $3. 
SF Jewish Ckjmmunity Ctr, 3200 Calfor- 
Na St. SF. Info: 3466040.

: interested in
traveling around the workf? In thinking 
abcxjt i(7 See 11/2.

Tamaa T iU I at Freight & Salvage- 
gutsy rhythm & blues, rock, ballads— 
withhurnor&power.Spm. $8.1111 Ad
dison Si. Berketm. Info: 548-7603. 
FhaUe Church Service & scxtial event 
with Church of the Secret Gospel. See 
11/4.
SfooiMOx with a  spedai appearance by 
Diviana at Female Trouble, alternative 
rock music dub tor Women, 9 pm-2 am, 
$2-4.1821 HaighlSl.SF. Info: 221-9008. 
DaadNna tar Auctton to benefit AIDS 
Pacific Graduate School ot Psychology's 
AIDS Psychological Research Grant.

The award Is m ade to an AIDS- 
dtagncaed student at PGSP or a  student 
& faculty member who submit an 
outstanding research proposal on the 
mental heath Issues surrounding AIDS 
Live & silent auction on 12/11 at Jeremy 
Stone Art Gallery. SF. Tlx: $40, limited 
seating. Today's the deadline for lix. cal 
321-1895 for info. To donate items call 
Robin Press 563-4202 (deadline for 
donations is 11/20): to make a  donation 
dkectty to the research grant cal Peter 
Goldblum 552-5992.

G A L L E R I E S

Nude Mala Phetographa by Jack 
Weatherford. Private showings by appt 
Reception for the artist on 11/18,7-9 pm 
at 445 Stevenson St. SF. $3 donation 
benefits Project Inform Inlo/res:
541-9378 __
Sexual Portraits: a twoperson show ot 
fine ait. Black & white photos of lesbians.

riy men and others by Mark I. Chester 
Michael Roeen. Exhibit runs Saturdays 
only thru 11/19, 1-6 pm, $2 1229 

Folsom St (bet 8th & 9lh), SF. Into: 
621-6294.
11th Annual Day of the Dead Exhibi- 
tioh: presented by Mission Cultural 
Ctr/Galeria Museo. Galeria de la Raza & 
La Raza Graphics Ctr/Galeria Esquina 
de  la Ubertad. Exhibit features works by 
leading Bay Area artists on themes 
related to death. In commemoration ot 
the Day of the Dead Festival celebrated 
througtxxjt Mexco & Labn America 
details call 821-1155. The Day of the 
Deed Procession will be. as usual, on 
11/2. 7 pm. beginning at Mission 
Cultural Ctr. SF. You are requested to 
wear black
Countervlelona; Pioneers m Bay Area 
Art—exhibit Nghlights two eras ot Bay 
Area art Works fay Immogen Cunn
ingham, David Park, Peter Voulkos, Tom 
Marioni. Lawrence Andrews, Michiko 
Miyake, Lisa Hein. Alan Rath. Gaia 
Bcwm. Mark Durant. Bill Fontana, Mar
vin Uposky. Manual Neri. Younhee Paik, 
Maria rode, Ed Ross bach, Shen Simons 
& David Ireland. An Dept Gallery, Arts &

O N
SM era by Marsha A Jackson Strand
ed in a  corporate office on New Year s 
Eve, Cassie, a maintenance worker and 
Olivia, an ad executive seif-rignteously 
confront each other aoout their pre- 
luOices & priorities in lite. Oaklano 
Ensemble Theatre proOuctxin. Runs 
Wed-Salthru 1l/6al8om , Sun at 2:30 
pm. Oakland Ensemble Theatre. Alice 
Arts Ctr; 1428 Alice St nr 14lh, 
downtown OakI Tix $10614 Into/res:

Industry BkJg, room 201, SF State 
University. 1600 Holoway Ave. SF. In
to: 338-2176.
Black American itilista: Coming ot 
Age. Opening recpetion 7-9:30 pm, 
11/5. Exhibit runs thru 11/23 at Off the 
Wall Galery, 1669 Haight St, SF Original 
drawings, paintings & sculpture by 
Kemit Amenhophis, Dewey Crumpter, 
Jimi Evins. Jackie Houston. Raymorxj 
Holbert, Irmagean. Woodrow Johnson, 
James Reid & Andrew White Into: Tina 
Efron 863-8170.
I nalaNattons a i New Langton Arts by
Bob Jones, an artist whose work 
engages a number of political & emo
tional issues, and Mark Niblock. whose 
instalation deals with an apprehensive 
uncertainty around AIDS. Exhibit runs 
thru 11/19. 1246 Folsom St. SF. Into 
626-5416
‘'The A lt Of ttw New Yorker: a 60 Year 
Retroepective" on exhibit at Calil Palace 
ot the Legion ot Honor. Thru 11/20, 
Golden Gate Park, SF. Into: 750-3614. 
"T lm alaM  Elegance: Fortuny 
Costumes & Textiles" on exhibit at the 
DeYoung Museum thru 12/31. Golden 
Gate Park, SF. Into; 750-3614. 
"ArtlalB M lha Ptaok"—an exhibit ot 
the woik of oocurators Mary Rose Kac- 
zofowski, Robin Lasser & 12 Bay Area 
artists on Alcatraz (lower level of the 
Alcatraz cellhouse) Exhibit runs thru 
11/30. 10 am-4 pm (closed Tues & 
Wed) Dress warmly & comfortably! 
Ferry to Alcatraz leaves Irom SF's Pier

41. Adv ferry tix available thru Ticketron 
or the Red 4  White Fleet Ticket office al 
Pier 41
Qode 4  Ends: exhibit of neo-futurist 
sculpture related to TV 4  archaeology by 
Mark Yamagata, and urban folk art pain
ing 4 sculpture by Tom Ward. Opening 
reception 11/6. 7 pm. Exhibit runs thru 
12/4 at Sincere Technologies Gallery. 
4026 Martin Luther King Jr Way, CtakI 
Into: 658-5367.
“Hanukks; Family Cetebrations in Art" 
exhibit opens 11/15, runs thru 12/23 at 
the Jewish Community Museum, 121 
Steuart St. SF. Into: 5436880. 
"SOs/BOa: Return of Style/Content— 
selected non-performance work by 
visual, video 4  performance artist Nan
cy Buchanan at SF Art Institute, 800 
Chestnut St, SF. Opening reception 
11/22 al 6 pm, exhibit runs thru 12/22. 
Pubic lecture on 12/2 at 7:30 pm in SFAI 
Lecture Hall, admission free. Info: 
771-7020.
Recycled A rtifacts: collage 4 
assemblage works by Rene de Guz
man, Jo Hanson. Baice Hogelarxl. Al 
Honig, Jennifer Kon«-U, Ftichard Putz, 
Patricia Rodriguez, Zhee Singer, Allan 
Sperl 4  Mitzi Trachtenberg at Hatley 
Martin Gallery, 41 Powell St. SF Thru 
11/26
Island Favar. an exhibition ot painting, 
drawing, tim 4 video by eight artists at 
Artists Television Access (ATA) Gallery, 
992 Valencia St nr 21st, SF. Opening 
reception 11/6, exNbitruns thru 12/20. 
Into: 824-3890.
Ft Maacn Sculplora show 4  sale runs 
11/327 at Unitarian Ctr Gallery, First 
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin St at 
Geary, SF. Opening reception 11/6,2-5 
pm. Info: 7764580,
ExMMtkm of Erta Art-to-Wear collec- 
tion, with original graphics. 11/10 thru 
December at Circle Gallery Union 
Square, 140 Maiden Lane, downtown 
SF. Into: 989-2100.
The Exotic 4  the Tropical: watercolors 
by Audrey Yuen. Opening reception 
11/2. 4 6  pm, exhibit runs thru 12/9 at 
Cal State Hayward University Union 
Gallery, 3rd Floor, University Union, Cal 
State Hayward Info: 881-4158.
The Group Photo Show at the Lab. 
Opening: 11/26.1805DivBaderoSl. SF 
Into: 346-4063.

763-7774
A Life in the Theatre by David Mamet. 
Mamet's affectionate bu  biting comedy 
about the traditions ot the theatre, 4  the 
sacrifices of theatrical life; subtle 
hofnoerotiosm in the relationship bet
ween two actors Theatre Rhino produc
tion Thurs-Sur. al 8:30 pm thru 11/6 
Sun matinee 11/6 at 3 pm. Tix $9. The 
Studio at Theatre Rhino. 2926 16th St 
SF Info/res: 861-5079

Snake Talk: Urgant Mataagee from
the Mother by Naorm Newman. Return 
engagement of Newman’s play, a 
bringing to life ot the Triple (jtoddess— 
the creator, the preserver, and the 
transformer ' A Traveling Jewish 
Theatre production, runs Thure6un thru 
11/7. 8 pm. M  Thurs 4 Sun, $10 Fri 4 
Sat. $1 discount tor srs 4 groups. Blake 
Street Hawkeyes Studio, 2019 Blake St, 
Berkeley. Into/res: 849-3013.

Sammy Cahn; Worda 4  Music The
2nd bme around tor the popular musxal 
revue—runs 11/312/18 at Marines 
Memory Theatre. 609 Suiter at Mason 
SF. Infolres: 771-6900.
Talk Radio by Eric Bogosian Thestory 
ot Barry Champlairi, a  high-powered, 
nigh-pressured rak show host who uses 
his all-night radio broadcast as a forum 
for a game of mental gymnastics. Mage 
Theatre production. Runs Wed-Sun thru 
12/4 at Ms^ic Theatre Southside, FI 
Mason Ctr EiklgD. third floor, SF Forix. 
4 other into: 441-8822.
New stoflee 1968: the ReMaking ot 
America, workshop productions of three 
new plays about emerging social 
movements, developed in-Tale Spinners 
Theater’s Oral History P la ^ ig h ls  
Group. The Black C al's ta la  by

sef-
SF's

Kimberly Brown deete with the govt'! 
forts to close down The Black Cal, ! 
legendary gay bar PraaeoUng Mra 
Latimora by Lae Jenkins deals with the 
crisis ot faith within a  spiritualist church 
brought about by World War I, Trip 
Without A TIckal by Martha Olson 
deals with the Haighl-Ashbury Summer 
ot Love. 11/4-20 at the Julian Theater at 
New College. 777 Valerxàa St. SF. For 
showtimes 4  other info call 776-8490. 
Bar Nona by Rich Baker. A con> 
edy/murder mystery set in an SF bar. 
Audience-interactive p roduction- 
audience questions the suspects, votes 
for the murderer of their choice. Runs 
Thurs-Fri at 8 pm; Sat at 8 410:30 pm. 
Sun at 2 pm. Zephyr Theatre, 26 Van 
Ness Ave, SF. Tlx into/res: 861-6895. 
l lomMandbyOelailii MrasdUl Stave 
Frtadmen. Highly acclaimed political 
comedy in which South Africa meeets 
the L® in the pereons ot tour white 
employers arxl two black servants. 
Show tuns thru 11 AS. 8 pm. plus matinee 
on 11/6, 3 pm. Julia Morgan Theatre. 
2640 College Ave, Berkeley. Tix: $104 
$9 Into/res: 5437234. Tix at BASS,

E R E S O U R C E  G U I D E

Kudni by Jane Chambers. Two older 
women surmount conflict to find love 4 
family ties are deeply rooted. World 
premiere of the late Jane Chambers’ last 
play. Theatre Rhinoceros production. 
Previews 11/311. opens 11/12, runs 
Wed-Sun thru 12/17. Tix $1313. $1 oft 
with donation to AIDS Fdn Food Bank. 
Into/res: 861-5079. 2926 16lh St. SF. 
View  from  tha Bay by Scott 
Champlain. Musical review, an extraor
dinary blerxl ot book, music 4  lyrics, 
takes you back to the Castro Street of the 
late 1970s. Opens 11/17, runs tor 5

IW H A Oo-Qo Dancer tar Quif|len by
Gary Aylesworth. Story of one woman's 
descent into the cultural whirlpool that 
was 1967 San Frandsoo. Based on the 
oral history of a  woman who spent 6 
months in the sex industry as a  topless 
go-go dancer 4  as a "biue rrxjvie" ac
tress to support her membership in a  
spiritual seekers group. Runs 11 /4-12/3 
at New Pertonnanoo Gallery. 3153171h 
St, SF. Fbr showtimes 4  oilier info call 
8639834.
WtntarSoldler by Martin Higgins 4  
Robin Steele. Chronicles a tew days in 
the life of the Vietnam War. Life on the 
Water Theater production. Opens 11/16. 
runs thru 12/4. R Mason (Jtr. SF For 
showtimes 4  other info; 7738999.
Cole Porter's "CaivCan"—classic 
music comes to SF's Golden (3ate 
Theatre for a  4-wk run, 11/1312/11. star
ring Chita Rivera 4  the Radio City Music 
Hall Rockettes. Into/res; 2439001, 
441-0919.
La Aux Foltoa. the Tony Award
winning Broadway musical, runs 
11/4-13 at San Joee Ctr for the Pertorm- 
ing Arts. San Jose Ovic Light Opera pro
duction. Into/res: (406( 971-1212, 
Polaon Hotel by Soon 3. Provocative 4 
expansive performance featuring an 
original opera nnusical score, sung kve. 
composed by Bob Oevis 4  Jon Raskin. 
Runs Ttiufs-Sun at 8:30 pm, lalemighi 
pertormarx»s Fri 4  Sal at 10:30 pm. Tix 
limited, tor info/res; 621-7797. Theater 
Artaud. 450 Florida St. SF.
The C doied Museum by George C 
WoHe. Biting, satircal revue takes a look 
at Black stereotypes 4  our search for 
cultural identity. SEW/Lorraine 
Hansberry Theatre production. 
Previews 11/4, opens 11/11, runs thnr 
12/18.8 pm, $1316, 620 Suiter St. SF. 
Infortes; 474-8800.
A BuBBsetten e( Medneee by Karen 
FinleyTjepicIs the Me of an average 
American family, with their daily trials of 
incest, disease 4  other taboo topics. Lite, 
on the Water theatre production. Fluns 
11/2-6a t8:30pm.RMasonCtr.SF For 
lix 4  othar info cal 7738999

weeks in the Studio at Theatre Rhino. 
2926 16»h St, SF, Into/res; 861-5079. 
Laura Haynes: Out on a Twig—
comedy/scicial satire about the big city 
4  inner-city life of an eighties Back 
woman. Opoens 11/18, runs thru 12/3. 
8 pm. Fui Circle Theatre production. 
Alice Arts Ctr, 1428 /yice St, Oakl. In
fo/res: 464-5808.

Etiqustts o f the Undsrdaae by Chris 
Hardman 4  Ronald Davis. An "interac
tive installation" that takes the audience 
into the world of the homeless. Antenna 
Theater production. Runs Thure-Sun. Fri 
4  Sat thru 12/111ctosed Thanksgiving). 
SOMAR. 934 Brannan St, SF. For 
showtimes 4  other into call 332-4864.

Pavana by Richard Wiltshire. Tense 4 
competing drama about love during 
wartime, set in Nazi-occupied Belgium 
AART (Artists 4  Audience Response 
Theatre) production. Runs Fri-Sal.
11/4-19. Capp St Ctr. 362 Capp St m 
19th. SF. Info/sres: 431-5625.
Tha Zoo Stary by Edward Albee. A 
publiaher’s Sunday afternoon in Central 
Park is interrupted by a transieni's plea 
to understand and to be understood. 
Barman Ptaoe Theater production Huns 
ThursGun thru 11/27,8:30 pm. Into/res: 
982-3279.
The Box by Cheyn^ Ryan 4  Ernesto 
Ravetto- Awardwinning one-act play, a 
comedy on the encounter between 
homelessness 4  success. Climate 
Theater production. Runs 11/320,252 
9lh a ,  SF. Info/res: 6239196.
Ws'ra Not Hera Now by Mactowm 
Skip. A look into the heart of today's frac
tured spirit. Studio Eremos proArction 
Opens 11/10, runs 11/11-12. 17-18 4 
19.8:30pm,.$5.401 Alabama a ,  SF. In
lo/res: 552-3541
Autobtography of Aknother by Paul 
Kwan 4  Arnold fger. MultKnedia pertor- 
mance work looks at an emotionally 
evocative dream  world. Fri-Sun. 
11/1312/28. 8:30 pm, $6 . The Lab, 
1805 Divisadero St. SF. Into/res; 
3434063.
PORE: acta In dark walara by Todd 
Herman 4  Julie Regan. Two women 
wtto are levels who are sailois are involv
ed in a tragedy of separation, of going 
to sea 11/1318 at ATA (downstairs). 
922 Valencia SI, SF. 8:30 pm, $4. In
lo/res: 824-3890.
Lloyd'a Prayer by Kevin Kling. A wild, 
otf-lnowvall comedy about an ex-oon's 
tumuituoue tumble toward salvation.

ACT UP/SF meets Thurs, 7:30 pm. 
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF. Direct ac
tion 4  civil disobedience to end the AIDS 
eprdemic 4  the injustices around it. Into: 
821-9087.
New Fitends: a group made up of peo- 
pte with Al DS who help those who have 
been newly diagnosed Into: 9235352, 
Benefitt OitanlaHon for Persons with 
AIDS 4  ARC; SF AIDS FoondaDon holds 
2 wkly onentabonstor persons with AIDS 
4  ARC on how to access governmental 
financial assistance programs. Also learn 
whal social services are available in SF. 
Reservations required, call 864-5855. 
9am-6 pm, Mon-Fri.
Women's Support Group: open to 
any women diagrKiaed with AIL®. Pro- 
viOBS positive environmenl in which to 
share difficult personal issues. Into; 
Shanti P r q ^  777-CARE.
Youth 4  Children's Groups: ongoing 
support tor those diagnoeed with AIDS 
4  childran of p e o p le i^  AIDS. Divided 
by age categories—7-11 412-17. Into: 
Shanti Rojrél 777-CARE.
Drugs 4  Alcohol/AIDS Support 
Group: for men with AIDS or AR(5, or 
who test HIV positive 4  have a  alcohol 
or drug problem Also open to their lovers 
4  frierids or anyone in reooveiy who has 
ooncerrts around AIDS. 18th St Sér
veos, 217 Church St at Market. SF. Free. 
Into; 861-4898.
Qay Support Group for people with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV

volunteer training Call (408) 370-3272. 
AIDS 4  ARC 4 their IriorxJs 4  family in 
San Mateo County For into: AIDS Coor
dinating Oftce 5732588. Volunteers 
needed. 6-monlh commitment asked; 
bi-weekly support groups; intensive 
training provided
San Mateo County AlOS/ARC
Counseling Service spons by Dept ol 
Health Services. Trained 4  experienced 
tacilitators. Open 4  trank discussions in 
a sate atmosphere. Info: Gloria 
Greenberg or Nancy Jordan 363-4111. 
For into on other county services or pro
grams: Ed Hilton, AIDS Program Coor
dinator 5732588.
Antibody Postttvs Drop-tn Support 
Group spons ty UCSF AIDS Health Pro
ject 4  Operation Concern. Thursday. 
3 8  pm. Focus on assisting iixlividuals in 
exploring concerns around positive test 
results, supporting development of cop
ing skills. Operffiion Concern. 1853 
Market al Guerrero, SF. Info: 4736430. 
Splittual Support G ro im  tor people 
who are HIV positive. Focus

Parai 4  TsBsr ooinedy duo open at the
.•wi__ __ AAC œ  fnr pCurran Theatre. 445 GeaiyB, SF. for a 

gwrktun. 11/17-1/15. No Thanksgiving 
Day perlomance. For showtimes 4  tix 
into: 2439001. 441-0919

3y 1 
for Info: Calvary 

lurch, 1400 Judah

Eureka Theatre (>> production. Previews 
11/1313 415; opens 11/16, runs thru 
12/11, T ix  $11-17.273018th St al Har
rison. SF. Foi showtimes 4  other mlo: 
5539898

-f and alcdhol 
substance abuse. Invididual 4  group 
process. Operation Cortoem's Opera
tion Recovery. 1853 Market St, SF, Ho: 
6237000.
BWMT AIDS Taak Force deals with 
preople ol cotor. minority 4  third world 
issues surrourxling AIDS. All welcome. 
Into: 630 Rllmore »201, SF 94117, 
431-8333.
Martn AIDS Support Network; emo
tional support for persons with AIDS or 
ARC 4 their loved ones, preventive 
education, speakers bureau, telephone 
into. Errxjlitxial support vdunteefs need
ed, Training provided. Into: 457-AIDS. 
The AIDS acraentng C InIc at District 
Healih Ctr #2.1301 Pine St nr Ellis. SF. 
Can for appt: 621-4856.
Free Chlropraelic CHnIc tor people 
w/AIDS. For appt/ihto: 282-4622.9 am-3 
pm.
Computertaad AIDS Info Network. 
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-to-date 
intormation service based in Cam
bridge. MA. To subscribe, call {BOO) 
544-4005. To list a  service, call (213) 
464-7400,
AIDS Health Project otters prevention 
programs; mental health, substance 
atxtee 4  antibody counseling; AIDS 
health professional training program 4  a 
guide to AIDS Researdi. Info: 1855 
Folsom St. Ste 506. SF. 4766430.
TMrd World Peopla with AIDS/ARC 
meet Mon 6-8 pm in Oakl. Into: AIDS 
Project ol the Eastbey 4238181 
AIDS Ecumenical HaaRng Services, 
held the 1 St Mon of every morXh, spons 
by AIDS Interlailh Network. Info: 
923HOPE.
SF Kalaar Permanente Med Ctr afters 
HIV -f groups (tor gay men, tornoivgay 
man 4  women); ARC groups (tor gay 
men, for women 4  non-^y men): 
groups tor parents vrtioee chridren have 
AIDS tor caretakers (lovers, spouses, 
friends 4  others) of people with 
AIDS/ARC; 4  tor those grieving after toe
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to all 
Kaiser members, their families 4  frierxls. 
Into/res; Aaron Coopsr. PhD 9235204. 
SF AIDS FoufMtaHon provides various 
educational (support servicas, such as 
literature distribution, food bank, hotline 
4  housing. Volunteers 4  contributions 
welcome. 333 Valencia St, 4th It, SF In
to: 864-4376.
Face to Faoa/Sonoma County AIDS 
Network: counseling 4  in-home care tor 
people with AIDS 4  ARC in Sonoma 
County. Also support groups. Into: Face 
to Faoe/Sonoma County AIDS Network, 
POB 892. GuemeviNe, CA 95446.
Tha AIDS/ARC Blood Fund tor people 
with AIDS is available by caNra the 
Harvey Milk LasbiarVGay berm  Club's 
Blood Fund Coordiiialor, 8636761. 
Sarvtee Thru Touch otters massage 
tor PWAs who are hospitalized, or live in 
Shanti residerv»s or Coming Home 
Hospice. Massage referral for PWAs 
also available, at very low SL lee. Into: 
664-6904 Tues, Wed 4 Fri, 12:333:30 
pm
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo- 
^  with AIDS/ARC. Into: Ruth 771-9006. 
Tha Family Unk provides housing tor 
friends 4  family of people wth AIDS who 
are vislling from outside the Bay Area Irv 
to: 3430770.
AR I8Pro)act : emotional, (xactical wkly 
support groups for people w/AIDS. 
Al%. HIV pos.. 4  their loved ones. Also 
San Matao County Buddtoa provide 
support 4  assistance to people with

on the
spiritual issues corrlronting us. Open to 
all persons. Spons by the United 
Methodist AIDS 
United Methodist 
St, SF, 5633704.
CtrtafAtMtudlnalHealna. 19 Main SL 
Tiburoiwfiupplements traditional health 
care by providing an environment in 
which children 4  adults with life- 
threatening ilness can participate In their 
own atötudinal healing. Focus groups tor 
adults with AIDS/ARC meet 4-6 pm 
Thurs, 7-9 pm Fri. Worried Well group 
meets 7-9 pm Thurs eves. Support 
group for spouses, signlficanl cthisrs 4  
friends of those facing a  lilerthreatening 
illness meets 7:339:30 pm on Tues. In
to: 4335022.
PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Support) 
provides direct services so peopie with 
AIDS//\RC can keep their pels . Also pro
vides financial aid for pet food 4 
veterinary bils. arxl places pels in toeter 
4  permanent homes as needed. Info; 
824-4040.
The Qortfafher Service Fund is an all- 
voluriteer rionprolit organization that pro
vides care packages (toiletry, bathrobes, 
slippers 4  teddy bear) to people with 
All® 4  ARC at 8 SF hospitals. Spons by 
the SF Tavern Guild Foundabon. To 
volunteer or for more into call 771-6133 
Of write PO Box 11309, SF 94101-1309. 
Free HaiMng Mtga: cortoucted by 
spiritual counselor 4  teacher Julian 
Baird Wed 7:30-9:30 pm. Info: 
563*2577.
The. Reel Stop Support Center is a
place for and by people with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV-f; and their frierxls. 
Drop-in for some coffee 4  conversation

to; 655-3435.
Contra Costa County AIDS Intertaith 
Network Every Thurs. 7:30 pm. Diablo 
Valley MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Into: 827-2960 
Kairos Houaa. intertaith spiritual 
resource ctr lor caregivers 4  people af
fected by the AIDS Crists Irvdlvidual 4  
small group support, spiritual guidanoe. 
meditation, massage, retreats, etc. Yard 
4 quiet space tor prayer. 114 Douglas 
a ,  SF, 94114. Father John McGrann. 
director. Into: 061 -0677.
SF AIDS Fund provides emergency 
financial assistance to people with AIDS.
1547 Caitomia a , SF. IntolconiritxAons; 
441-6407.
SF AIDS Altamativo Haaing Project 
otters: comprehensive program ot In
dividual treatment tor people with 
AID/ARC or who are HIV poeitive. Alao 
Chinese herbal traalment program, 
tetepivxie resource line, referrals to 
h e ^  practitioners, alternative healing 
support groups, classes 4  more. Info: 
5539292
Contra Coma AIDS kilo: 6432525 
Poopla w ith AIDS/ARC Support 
Group meets In Berkeley. Thurs2-4 pm. 
Spons by /VDS Project ot the Easibay. 
Info: 4238181.
Parards Support OraiMK tor parents of 
children living with AIDS/ARC. Ojien to 
parents with children of any age, 
facilitated by two parents ot a person 
with AIDS. Issues that arise tor parsnls 
can be difficullto deal with atone, come 
talk to other parents who've been there. 
3 8  pm in ObH. Spons by AIDS Project 
ol the East Bay. Ihlo: 4236181. 
Lovers, Filenda, B Family ol People 
with AIDS/ARC Group meete in 
Berkeley. Mon 6-8 pm. Into: AIDS Pro
ject of the East Bay 4238181.
Projael Intatm: lor into on experinw- 
tal drug treatment call the hodine: 
----------  -----  334-7422

groups 4  activities. Mon. 3 7  pm:
Fatigue Support Group—healing for 
AIDS caregivers. Wed, 11 am-1 pm 4  
4-6pm;Fri 11am-1 pm; Living Well with 
AIDS/ARC: atMudinal healing support. 
Thurs, 39:30 pm: Asian/Padfic Islander 
HIV support group tor gay 4  bisexual 
men. Sat. 4:336 pm: Alalnon mtg tor 
ACAs with AIDS//^RC/HIV -t- oonoems. 
134 (aiurch St, SF. Into: 621-REST. All 
groups are free.
ShanU Projaet oHers errxrtional. prac
tical 4  residentiai support to people wth 
AIDS, their friends, lamies 4  loved ones. 
525 Howard SI. SF. PWA Support 
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs, Fri; 
eves—Tubs, Wed. Thurs. Friends, Fami
ly 4  Lovers Support Group: Wed 4  
'Thurs eves: Oopirig with Loss 4  Grief 
Support Group—'Thurs eve. For irv 
fo/localiori. or to volunteer as an emo
tional or practical support counselor 
(training providad) oa» 777-CARE. 
Elllpaa-Peninsula AIDS Services otters 
1-1 4  group emotional support for per
sons with IDS 4  ARC. their families 4  
signlficanl cithers. Also info/referrals: 
case management/ooordinalion 4  atterv 
dant care servtoes. ExtensivB volunteer 
activities available. Into: 363AIDS. 
AIDS kiterfilth Network criers support 
4  guidance to people with AIDS, their 
families and loved ones thnr hospital 
ministry, literature disiribution. spiritual 
support, healing teams and prayer. 
2261 Market St »502. SF 94114-1693 
Ho: 923HOPE.
AIDS Intertaith Support Committee of 
SoTKxna County: persons ot any faith 
tradition wekxxvie (707) 762-0107, 
AIDS Intertaith Network of the 
Easibay: monthly healing services. 2nd 
Sun, 3 pm. Lake Merritt United 
Mothodisi Church, 375513lh St al Park. 
Oakl. Into: 5235011, 482-3937.
AIDS IMattalth of Martn: 457-1129 
Tha CtfAan a spiritual reeource tor per
sons with AIDS/ARC 4  their caregivefs. 
Offers individual pastoral counaaling. 
spiritual direction, prayer groups, 
retreats, spiritual support groups, 
massage. Iriendly oonversabon. monthly 
calendar of events, Spons by the Mis- 
sionafy Brothers ot Charity 3421 Martin 
Luiier King Jr. Way, Oakland 94609. In-

tho
public by appi.
C o u ^  Group tor people with AIDS 4  
the» partners. Deal with improving oom- 
mimication. problaiTvsolving 4  exher 
relationship issues 6 wk groups start 
every other month. For info call AIDS 
Health Proitó 4736430 
Couples tapport Group spons by 
Shanti FYoject. A group tor couples 
where one or more partners has AIDS. 
Meets Wed nights. Into: 777-CARE 
4766430
San Joaquin AIDS FoundMIon: 4410 
North Peishing Ave, Ste C-5, Stockton 
PO Box 8277, Stockton, CA 95208, 
(209) 4738533.1st 4  3rd Mon ol each 
month: "Gather Round" support grexm 
for the HIV -f, persons with AIDS/ARC; 
6:338 pm at SJAF office. 2nd 4  4th 
Tues: "Harxl to Hand" support group 
for SJAF volunteers. 7 pm at SJAF office. 
Every Wed: "Stockton Connection" gay 
rap group discusses safe sex. AIDS, 
healm issues 4  lifestyle management. 
Lovara, FamHy A Filanda ol People 
with AIDS//LRC. Operation Concern's 
AIDS Family Project otters individual, 
couple 4  famiy counseing; pkjs support 
g roups for the loved ones of people with 
AICS/ARC. trio; 6237000.
Beraavad Man whose lovers have died 
of /UDS; 3wk suppoiVheeling group. 
Release feelings, receive conntort. find
strength. Facilitated by Stuart Horance. 
PhD. Hospice psycrxitogist; 4 Tom 
Grothe, RN. Low fee. Into: 731-4931. 
AIDS Legal Rafarral Panel: 
BALIF/NERR offers free simple wills 4  
powers ol attorney tor people with AIDS 
or ARC. Other AIDS relEfied legal matters 
harclled on a  case by case basis. Into: 
O H  Hockenberry 864-8186. 
AIDS/ARC Swhehboerd: staffed by 
men Awomen with AIDS4 ARC. Please 
can if you're in need of advice, looking 
for info, contused 4  anxious, depressed. 
Wo want to help. Staffed Mon-Fri 12-6 
pm, Sat 12-3 pm. At other limes leave 
message. Into: 861-7309.
HIV Concerns In tha East Bay: drop- 
in groups spons by Pacific Ctr's AlC® 
Project ot the East Bay. H you've tested 
positive for antibody or the virus direct
ly. there's a group to support you: gay 
4 bisexual men's groups, heterosexual 
women 4  men's group, heterosexual 
couples group, gay couples group, 
sigififlcant others group. All groups pro- 
fesaonalyiaciitated No lees, donations 
requested, no one turned away for lack 
of funds. Into: 4238181.

healing prayers ottered 
for people with AIDS/ARC 4  others. 
Spora by Integrity, a oommunity ot les
bian 4  gay Epioopalians 4  friends. Gay 
4  lesbian affirming worship at St John's 
1861 15th St, SF. Sun, 5:30 pm. Info; 
David Bentley 431-5859. 

•nSulBvanA»I AIDS/ARC Pra)acl:
provides environmental support (ice 
cream socials, posters, clocks, calen
dars. plants, etc) to people on the 
AIDS//tHC ward at SFs Garden Siiivan 
Hospital. Spons by Integrity (see above)
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DISEASES. INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE, FOOT SURGERY 
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS.
490 POST ST. SUITE 542 • UNION SOUARE . SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.P.M.
415 391-2093

Life treats women differently,..

iLyon-Martln Women’s Health Services l
S ir t .  S ax  K it. to r W om .fi Gynecology •  and so do we.
General Medical Services Lesbian Health Care
AIDS Education & Counseling Family P lanning^tregnancy Testing
Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine Sm oidng CeaM floii Q roupa (or W om en

2480 Mission Street. Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220

AIDS ANTIBODY TEST
Knowing The Result Is Not Enough

You also need to  understand what it means. We are the only hospital 
in San Francisco offering extensive one-on-one professional counseling 
both before you take the HIV antibody test and after you get the 
result one week later. Testing is anonymous to  assure confidentiality. 
And you’ll have the support o f our physician and community resource 
referral network as needed.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF SAN FRANCISCO
AIDS Antibody Testing Program 750-6481

W h en
E x p e r ie n c e
a n d
C o m p a s s io n
C o u n t ...

v is i t in g  N u rses a n d  
H o sp ice  o f  S a n  F ra n cisco

1 3 9 0  Market Street 
Suite 5 1 0

San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 0 2
(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -8 7 0 5

C all for inform ation, a ll referrals o r to votunteer.

Fannonl Ho.piW  In San Leandro of
fers AIDS sper^aity & screening dnic. 
outpatient day therapies unit, Retrovir 
(AZT) clinic, aXernata test site for an
tibody tasting, AlDSdedicated npeUent 
ward & an AIDS-sensitive staff. Into: 
667-3219, 9:30 am-4 pm. MorvFri 
15400 Foothill Blvd, San Leandro 
94578-1091.
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSF's Molfit 
Hospital: for persons recently diagnos
ed with Al DS or ARC who are presently 

hospital lor treatment of relaled il
lnesses, or under outpatient care at 
U C ^ . Informal & corrliciential galhenng 
to discuss problems, issues. Tueseves. 
8-9 pm. Into: Richard Bornstein 
929-7865, daytime hours only, do NOT 
cal alter 9:30 pm.
AIDS Mattery Woflcahops: transtor- 
malive & healng weekend Moves you 
past ieeling like a  victim of cir
cumstances by reclaiming your innate 
power, sel-love & alveness. No PWA or 
PWARC turned away lor lack o( funds 
Into: 553-2511.
Shantt Proiact Raaktencaa: Shank 
provides low-cost, longterm housing to 
people with AIDS. Each ol 12 residerx» 
houses are home to 3-6 people. Private 
bedrooms, all other living spaces 
shared. Resident Advocates assist with 
home health care, transportation, 
medical inlarvontion ol social services. 
Residents pay Vk of their monthly in
come as rent. For into on rentinQ hous
ing or to make a donation: Shanti 
Restderx» Caro rogram 777-CARE. 
JFCS AIDS Proiact: Jewish Family & 
Childrens' Service oilers services to 
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC, their 
loved ones & families: crisis irXen/ention. 
ongoing counseling & support, 
emorgortoy financial assistanoe, refer
rals. j^oject especially reaches out to 
out-of-town farnify members who may 
lack a local support ^ s te m . Also 
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention. 
Coordinator: Andy Rose 567-8860, 
1600 Scott St, SF 94115.
EtiMrgancy Health Fund spons by 
Cathowc Charities: provides funds for 
PWAS/WARC with incomes of less 
than $70(Vmonlh, ID help in emergency 
situations or to cover medical costs not 
covered by insurance or govt programs. 
Info: 864-7400, ask for the AlCS/ARC 
Program.
Aslan AIDS Pro|act: education, 
prevention, referal & community 
organiang. 1596 Post St, SF. Into: Dar
ryl Ng 929-1304, 929-1305.
DIaUo VaSey AIDS C tr PO Box 139, 
Concord CA 94522; or call 686-DVAC. 
SF AIDS Theatregroup: a  perfor- 
m atxs workshop for persons with AIDS 
or ARC. No experience required No 
fees. Into: 282-3961.
AIDS Inform ation BBS: (415) 
626-1246 24 hours. 300/1200 baud 
Sysop Ben (Gardiner. Free, al welcame 
Statlaics from Atlanta & ^  i 
updated regularly Sample0&At 
AIDS, based on clinic & phorte ex
change experierx». Mail send/reoeive 
on AIDS o ^ .  Library ot hard-tofind S 
out-of-print matter here lor downloading 
from screen. Uploads by appt on 
another fine. Voice phone: 626-1245. 
Cals to this BBS never disturb anyone.

Spiritual, menial & emotional sharing lor
sal-heeling in a  friendly environment 
Ralreshments served. Spons by the 
Baird Institute. Into/res: Randy Shepard 
285^3561.
ARC DroHn Support Group: Thur^  
pm at District Health Ctr #1.3850 17th 
St (nr Sanchez). SF.Ftoom206.Fr8e.no 
advance registration needed All per
sons with ARC are welcome Info: 
Operation Corx»rn 626-7000 
Antibody PoalMv. Drop-in Support 
Group: wkly support group spons by 
Operation (iorx^rn. Thurs, 8 pm, free. 
No advarx* registratioo required. 1853 
Market St, SF Anonymous & confiden
tial Into: 626-7000
Gay Mala Paychotharaplats working 
with AIDS. ARC Of HIV issues: network- 
ing/support group. Call Operation Con
cern 626-7000 for info
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liM  Group In the Caatro; led by
Jason S^nus & Fred MacKissic. Focus 
on alignment of mind, body & spirit 
Utilizes deep relaxation, meditation, 
braathwork. group massage, visualiza
tion. alfinnations. guided chakra media
tion & laying on ot hands. Wed eves. 
Doors open at 6:45 pm, mig b ran s at 
7 pm, sharp. Ctr tor Self Lem. Growth 
& Healing. 552 Castro St. Ste B. (bet 
18lh & 19th), SF. Into: Jason 652-2180. 
Fred34M505.
Art Tharapy for PWAs & others: 
discover your creative spirit, unblock 
emolionaJ stress that causes dis-ease. trv 
to: 771-5572.
MacroMoUc CooMng Claaaas in the
Castro for people concerned about 
AIDS, ARC. Candida & other health pro
blems Taught by Gary Alinder. protes- 
sionai natural foods odok. Emphasis on 
tasty but easy-to-prepare meals Into: 
552-5449.
Masisr Yow Mind: support group for 
PWAs & the vwxried w^l racus rxi 
meditation & visualization techniques, 
empowerment & health . Meets 1st & 3rd 
Tues every rtxxfih, noorv2 pm, 333 
Valetxxa St, SF, 4th floor. Not atliliated 
with the SF AIDS Fdn. Into: Mary 
Richards 9450941.
HIV Nagativa Support Groups: testing 
negativa Is great, but can present pro- 
blems of its own. Some become so fear
ful that they give up all sex; others are 
others are overwhelmed by the pain ot 
watching their friends & lovers die. Get 
support to deal with' 'sutvivof gutt " and 
others issues surrounding testing 
negative—write to Groups PO Box 642, 
Sausalito 94966 Eastbay. SF & Marin 
groups available, leave name, address
6  phone
HIV *  Social Group meets every 3rd 
Sat ol the month Diamond Heights con
do. SF 7-10 pm Into: 824-3370 
POW (Positive Opportunities for 
Wellness) Support Group tor HIV-f 
ARC or AIDS wonderful oeople. Thurs
7 30-9:30 prn. free, donations accepted

LaaMans In Racovary from drug & 
alcohol dependerxry: therapy groups at 
the Iris Project lor women 21 days 
substanoe-tree. 1st 6 months substanoe- 
free. & 12-16 rixxiths substance-tree. 
/Vso groups for recovering lesbians ol 
color, incest survivors, and adult 
daughters of alcoholics. Mo: 864-2364 
Adidl CMIdran of Alootiollcs ongoing 
& fimelimiled therapy groups at the 
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic, SL, 
no one turned away tor lack ot funds. In- 
fo/intake appi: 552-7230 
Adult CNIdran of AtoohoHca Group: 
call Celia Brown, MFCC 7759145 for 
info,
Lsablan/Gay P a r ^  of Color AA
mtgs at Berkeley (iommunity YWCA, 
2134 ABston Way, Berkeloy. Sat 10:30 
am Into: 653-4300.
Alanon/ACA Mtg at Rest Stop for peo
ple dealing with AIDS/ARC or HIV -i-. 
See AIDS Resources or call 621-REST. 
AFAnon (or Gay Man and Woman 
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episoopal 
Church. Bush & Gough Sts, SF. Al-arxxi 
is made up of people who have been 
deeply affected by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lover or friend, who meet to 
share experierxe. strength & hope in 
dealing with common problems. Info/list 
of SF W-Afx:n mtgs: 6255633 
Lesbians A Gay Man Alanon Family 
Group meets 8 pm in the Ubrary at 
Cathedral House. California at T a ^ .  
SF. Nonsrrx)king. Info; 6255633.
Adult Ctllldrsn of Alcoholica tor (3ay 
Men: Al-Anon Family Group meets 
Thurs, 8 pm, at MCC, 150 Eureka SLSF. 
Into: 6255633.
Alanon for Laablan Adult Children of 
Alcoholics meets 6:30 pm. Hartzel Ed 
Bldg ol Si Luke’s Hospital, Army & 
Valerxaa St. SF. Room 201. Enter from 
emergency room parking lot. Info: 
6255633
Friday Night Gay Man's Step Study 
Alatxxi Family (3roup Mtg: (open) 8 pm, 
217 Church St, SF. Into: 6255633 
Overcoming V iolent Behavior
Anonymous: 12-step fellowship lor bat
terers based on the pnndples of /VA. 
Women-only mtg. Wed 6:357:45 pm. 
Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave, 
Berkeley.
Men's Ovareatara Aik m i Mtg: every 
Wednesday. For into on OA meetings 
for gay/lesbians & others call OA Hotline; 
821-4642.
AIDS/ARC/HIV-t- Gay Support 
Group—see AIDS Resources. Spons by 
Operation Ckxx»m.
Cocaine Anon: gay/lesbian (all 
welcome). Thurs. 7:30 pm, MCC, 150 
Eureka St at 18lh, SF. Info: 563-2358. 
Narcotics Anon mtg at Diablo Valley 
MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd, Corxxxd. 8 
pm Into: 827-2960,
FundamanlaUsts Armnymoua sup
port group: explore the experierx» ol 
having once been a furxtamentalist 
Christian with others who've been there, 
too. Call 832-2334.
Quit Smoking C linic: 8-session 
courses lor snnokers who are serious 
about quitting. Led by ex-smokers. $30 
includes al materials. Limited enroll- 
menl. Spons by SF Dept ot Public 
Health. Info/res; 5552444. 5552226. 
Gay Man's Recovery Program incor
porating education, intensive group 
work & socializing. Into: Operation 
Recovery 6257000 
Gay Man Co-Dspandanta Group. Do 
you have a lover, friend or relative who 
has a problem with alcohol and/or

Men: supportive, interactive environ- 
merx in which to explore & transform 
repetitive, self-deteeting behaviors. Wed 
7 6  pm. SF Castro Dislrict. Mo; Rachel 
Schochel. MFCC 621-4353.
ACA Iharapy Group lor Gay Men 
meets Tues eves 8 pm-9:30 pm. Info: 
ScoB Madover, MFCC 9290778 or Dan 
Joy, LCSW 2856067. Intake appt 
required.
W om an's ACA/Co-dependency 
Group: work on issues ol sell-esteem, in
timacy. depression, obsessive attrac
tions to unfulfiling relationship & what 
you can do to change. Berkeley loca
tion. Info; Gabri Kramer 841-8242. 
Oay/BI/Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Group; have trouble trusting others, ex
pressing emotions, or having intimate 
relationships? Recovery leads to getting 
more out of life. A supportive thierapy 
group can help bridge the past & the 
present. Info: Dan Joy. LCSW; 
2856067.
Recovery Counseling tor irxfividuals & 
couples wanting to lake their 12-step 
work to a deeper level. For free 
telephone consultation, call Adrian 
Bruce Tiler. MS: 3452399.
Gay Men Drop-In ErJucatlon Group 
for Gay Men d ^ n g  with issues around 
alcohol, drugs & sex. Tuesdays 
57:30pm. Info Operation Concern 
6257000,
Relationship Addiction: 12-Step 
Recovery Group to explore obsessive 
attractions to the wrong people, arxl 
what you can do to change—learn to 
focus on yourself, explore new wa\^ to 
love. Berkeley location. Info: Qabi 
Kramer 841-8242.
Intimacy A RolaUonahlpi Group: call 
Celia Brown, MFCC 7759145 for into. 
Sexually Addkisd Gay Man's (jroup: 
is your sexual behavior causing you pro
blems in the area of retatxxishi^, jobs, 
heallh. money or sell-osteem? Have you 
tried unsuoessfully to change? Perhaps 
you need support A urxierstarxjing from
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s? C3el support lor them & you. In- 
lu. Operation Racovary 6257000.
Q«y man's Co-Dapandancy Group: if
you are or have been involved with a 
lover or friend with alcoholism or an ad- 
dxaion, you may benefit from the sup
port ol others who've been there, too 
Tues & Wed eve groups. Infp. Tom 
Moon 3856791, or Michael Graves 
824-6047
Co-Depandancy Counaaling for gay
men whose lover or "significant other" 
has a problem with drugs or alcohol 
18lhStreetServxtes 217ChurchSt SF 
Info 861-4898
ACA T h a ra ^  Group tor Women

others to help you regain control of wxji; 
sexuality—call Michael Bettinger, PhO 
5636100 lor into.
Marin Al-Anon for gay men & women: 
Wed 8:30 pm. Mo: 924-3430. 
AtfuKChAdran of AlcohoBca: ongoing 
therapy groups in SF & Berkeley, 
daytime A evening. Inio: Judy 
Wohiberg. MFCC. 641-1243.
Getting On With Lita: group lor 
women with a  minimum ot 2 years 12 
Step recovery. Addressses making 
hopes A dreams a  reality . East Bay loca
tion. Thurs 3-4:15 pm, $15/wk. Into: 
Thana Christian, L ra w  547-1779. 
W oman's Co-Dapandancy Group for 
"women who love too much’'. tMio can't 
meet their needs, who stay fri relation
ships even when unhappy A in pain 
Tues 5:306:45 pm, $15/wk. Piedmont 
AveOaM location. Info: Thana Christian. 
LCSW 547-1779.
Woman's ACA Qroupa: 12-wk educa
tional groups. Intense exposure to into 
on codeperxleixy issues A racovery: 
ongoing ACA therapy group. $2S/wk. 
PiedrrxxX Ave-CaM tocaton. Mo: Thana 
Christian. LCSW 547-1779.
Adult ChUdran of Alcoholics T h e r^  
Group offered by Lifestyles Counseling 
Associates, 91 Gregory Lane, Ste 17. 
Pleasant Ha. Led by Hart MFCC in
to: 6876706.
Substance Abuae Traetmant for per
sons w/AIDS, spons by 18th St 
Senrices—see AlCfe Resources or call 
861-4898.
Gay Man: Alcohol A Drug Abuaa
Counseling spons by 18lh St Services: 
individual A group courtseling. sliding 
scale fees. Info on gay substance abuse 
problems. 217 Church St. SF. Info: 
861-4898.
Gay Support Group lor people with 
aicohol/substance abuse issues. In
dividual A group process. Spons by 
Operation C oncern 's Operation 
Recovery, 1853 Market St, SF. Into: 
6257000 voice/lty.
Gay ktan In Chomical DapaiKtoncy
arxl/or ACA Recovery; well-established 
private therapy group tor gay men 
wishing to add nxxe meaning A dimen
sion to their recovery programs 
Members work on relationships, ACA 
relief, codeperxlerxty, fear ot intimacy, 
trust, self-esteem, d^ression, sexual A 
career corx»ms A other issues. Profes
sional, confidential A caring. Into: John 
Beeman, MA, MFCC 6256196. 
Woman's Early Racovary Group for 
addicts A alcoholics In their first yrár ol 
sobriety. Thurs 5:306:45 pm. $l5/wk 
Piedmont Ave-Cakt location. 12 Step 
miM required. Into: Thana Christian. 
LCSW 547-1779.
Laablan Couptaa In Racovary CSroup 
lor couples where one or both partners 
are In a 12-step recovery program 
Focus : using programs tools to deal with
relationship issues—intimacy fears, 
boundaries, sexuality, oommunicalion 
etc 12wk groups meet Mondays in 
Oak). 7 30-9:30 pm; Wednesdays in SF 
8-10 pm. Info: Chris Peters 53T8565 
Whan They Drank. Who Was Taking 
Care ol You,(A Who Are You Taking 
Care ot Now’’): therapy group tor 
women who are adult children ol 
alcoholics. Into: Ginry Pizzardi. MS 
MFCC f)61-89W , _ ,

SF Laablan Gay Htalorical Society col
lects preserves A disseminates 
materials related to the Bay Area gay A 
lesbian experierKte. Also sponsors 
public programs A wkshopa on les- 
ban/gay history. Join in this important 
work—call 441-1128 or write. 
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142. 
L e *lW  A Gay Books A Magazines 
availablo at the Harvey M*( Library, 
3555 leih St SF. 3wk ban. Hra: Mon. 
Thurs, Fri 1 6  pm; Tues 10 am6  pm: 
Wed 1-9 pm. Into: 6251132. 
Docu i iatitallon of AIDS taauas A 
Beeearch inaMains an archive open to 

cal 9250292 for in-the pubic by appL 
to. also see AIDS FResources.

FUN &GAMES
Play Btatgol And help rates funds for 
Comino Horne Hoapioe. Every "rhutB at 
Most Hoty Redeemer Church BbS5  
merit. 100 Diamond, bet 18th A 19lh. 
SF. Doors open 6 pm, games start at 7. 
$3000in cash prizes per rfighl. Minimum 
buyin: $10. Pul tabs, ooneeaslon sterxt. 
door prizes A raffle. Sporw by fitost Ho
ly Redeemer Neighborhood Support 
Group. Come have tun A help others. 
SF VraBdng Toura: explore the water
front by tuS nrxxjn, see the hidden 
gardens A stairways ot Russian Hill, the 
murals al the Mission A embassies ot 
Pacific Heights—tree tours ot SF 
neighborhoods by trained City Guides, 
For info or to arrange special group 
tours: 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3 
om Spons by FrierxJs ol the SF Public 
_iBrary
SF Friends of the Uiban Fores* Walk
ing Tours tree tours thru 9 SF 
■leighborhoods. designed to bnng out 
relationship between the natural, 
iistorical A cultural ot an area A its 
history, land devetopment, architectural 
eatures. cultural influences A special 
events. Info. 543-5000 512 2nd St, 4th 
II, SF
Men's Brunch A Gamas tor Oder Gay 
Men (60 -I-) A ther frierxls—see Seniors 
Man's Outings for Cider Gay Men 
(60 -I-) A frierxls—see Senxxs 
Laablan Qamaa Parttoal Play Px:- 
tionary. charades. Scrabble, Twister 
poker. Risk—card gam es, board 
games, etc. For into/location: Zeke 
550-2650,

864-2364
Woman'a Cancer Raaouica  C tr Mor- 
mation A resource ctr lor Bay Area 
women with cancer, their friends, 
families A practitioners. Ffrovides drop- 
ri support group for women with cancer 
(meets 1 St A 3rd Mon ol each month). In
to: 653-9028 or write POB 11235. OakI. 
94611.
UC bitaetioua Dtaaasa and Tropical 
Medicine Cinic; specialized care tor gay 
pattenis with sexually transmined In
testinal paraskic dteeases. 5th floor, Am- 
butatory Cate Cfinc. 400 Parnassus. SF 
CM 6655787 tor appt.
The M an's CBnIetVO testing, treat- 
mar*, counseling A reierral by A for gay 
men. Gay Men's Health Colective. 
Dortiatey Hee Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave. 
Berk; WA. Confidential. Into. 6446425. 
BP MacirohiBtIc Nebwerii sponaors 
oommurfily dtoners Tues A FrI, 6:30 pm; 
folowed by talk or discussion on akar- 
nakve health A spirilualily. Zen Quest 
House, 273 Ftage St, SF. Info/res: 
431-2122. SB or SL lee.
U ta la Caro Natural Care Ctr. ISO 
Ookten (Sate Rd «104, Sauealto. 3 
areas ol service: women's health care, 
chkopradic care, arxl personal growth. 
Focus on empowering you so you can 
heal yoursel. Into; 331-LIFE. 
Ptaiietroa  Health Resource Ctr: norv 
profit ctr provides a  place to go when 
you need more Mo about health or 
rr>edical concerns. Get up-to-date 
medical Mo to assist you in making in
formed choices about your health. Ctr 
maintains extensive consumer health 
library, current medical lit clippings A 
health bookstore. Also support groups, 
health information service by mail, arxl 
more 2040 Webster St, SF. Info: 
923-3680
Free consultations; in bioteedback 
stress reduction and also rolling body 
assessmenl/reading. C l̂l Shimon Attie. 
MFCC. certified rotter for into/appl, 
922-3478

styles 621-7300.
Battarod Laabtan 24-hr hot-line, in
dividual counseling, support grps A 
legal advocacy Mnics. Into Liz al 
WDMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Gay Domaatic Vtotanca: Mo. peer 
counseling for gay A bisexual men who 
batter. Fteferrals for vclimsot battering 
Spons by MCVE (Mon Overcoming 
Votenoe). Into: 626-MOVE.
Gay Man's Dotnaatic Vlolincs ffroject 
providee direci servicee tor male viebrna 
ol domestic viotenca. 24-hr report 
hotline. Spons by CXIAV. CW 664-7233 
for help.
Gay Aroa Youth Switchboard: Into, 
relerral. peer counseling. Inld: 
385(3AYS or FOB 846. SF 94101 
Gay Youth Coaawunlly CoMWon 
publishes'fifite Are Hare." guide laling 
of No. Ctell raaountes for young test'
A gays (13-2& For oopy, aandlM  c 
stanYted, M tiaddionad t 
envetapa, anckas SHtamant aaiAtg to t

HOBBIES

HEALTH
Women's Ctinlc ol Dtetrict Haaltti
Dr#1 próvidos medical screening for 
cancer ol the breast, thyroid A cervix, 
and STDs. Confidential. SL. 3850 17th , 
St. SF. Hrs: Tuas 510  pm, Thurs 
noon-2:30 pm, 4 6  pm. Info: 5553905. 
PAP Teats at C ity C lim c: also 
diagrK»s. treatment A counseling, lor 
vaginitis conditions, enteric diseases. 
ScreeniriQ A relerral tor AIDS. Bilingual 
(Spanish) staff available. (Confidential, 
low coat sérveos. Hrs; Mon A Thurs 9:30 
anv6 pm; Tues, Wed A Fri 8 am-4 pm. 
356 7th SI, SF, Mon-Fri. Into: 8646100. 
Ouan Yin Acupuncture Ctr: ex- 
perierxted, licarised staff at (Juan Yin 
Acupuncture A Herb Ctr offer acupunc- 
lure. homeopathy, Shiatsu massage, 
dietary counseling, Ovneée A Western 
herbs. Sliding scale. Open 9 am-7 pm 
Mon-Fri, 9J30-1:30 on Sat. 513 Valencia 
St at 16th, SF, Into: 861-1101.
Min An "People's Well-Being" Health 
a r  oners lesbian/gay sensitive primary 
care to the community. Western 
medicine: general medicine, gynecol
ogy A women’s  heallh, "2rxJ opinions", 
-lutrition A exerctee counaefing. relaxa
tion A meditalion techniques. Traditional 
Chinese medicina: acupuncture A her
bal medicine. Freeh herbal pharmacy. 
Dentistry: general, preventitive A 
aesthetic. Psychotherapy: ad u l couples 
A fwriy. SL. Ins A MadXCal aooepted. In
to: 771-4040. 1144J( Pacific Ave nr 
Taylor, SF.
Fertility Awaronaaa Classea for
Women: oliered at DialricI Heelh Ctr ns. 
1351 24th Ave, SF. Learn how to 
observe A interpret your body's 
changes during the menefrual cycle. 
Use info to achieve or prevent pregnan
cy. Into: 5652544. Partners »tetoome to 
atterxl class.
LyonM U In Woman'a HaaWi Sen-

Naaütacratt A FIbar Arta for Lesbians 
group for lesbians who enjoy knitting, 
needlepoint, quilting, spmning, em
broidery. counted cross stitch, 
crocheting, etc. Meet 1st A 3rd Thurs 
each nxxith, exchange kJoas, techni
ques, encouragement A Irierxlshp Also
exhibit outings, demos, various 
speakers. Info: Marie 2857818.
KnH Togalhar textile interest group tor 
gay men interested in spinning, weav
ing, knitting, quilting A other fiber arts. 
Share techniques, teach A meet others 
Into: Bruce 3 ^ 2 9 6 2 .
(Jounnal Qupptaa: group of gay men 
A urban prolessionals interested in ex
traordinary food A fine wirre. Oiyiots 
organized at Bay Area’s finest 
restaurants. For into write PC Box 744, 
SF 94101
Uka to  Cook? Join this nonprofit cook
ing group, an easygoing group ol peo
ple interasted in food. Pothicks, ptepard 
meals, restaurant visits, etc. (Jomtor- 
table, casual setting. Group meets 3rd 
Sat of each monlh, 5 9  pm Info: Joe 
864-2365
QMUG the Gay Macintosh Users 
Group, meets on 3rd Wed ol each 
month, 7 pm For into/location 
641-GMUG.
Lesbian A gay Maantosh users are 
welcome to atterxl.
Woman'a Raadktg Group: smal. infor
mal group ol women who meet bimon
thly to discuss books by women aiJhois
Mo: Dorit 2856857, Dano 641-5751. 
Woman'B Book Club: monthly nntg to
discuss books by A aboiA women. Into:
Ju te  861-1317, Rapunzel 3458284, 
HottipMtao: a group tor lesbians A ̂ y  
men who enjoy g r o i ^  plante. For Mo 
write PO Box 31, Palo Nto, 94301 or cal 
Michael (415) 8252515 or Henrietta 
(408)2451117.
Oay Ham Group: Lambda Radio
Amateur Caub, Bay Areachapfier, m ^  
8 pm, 2nd Thurs ol each month. H ^  
A those interasted in teaming about the 
hobby A group cal K» 863-1196 O fw ^  
Lambda Sado Oub, PO Box 14073, SF
94114. ^  ____ _
I aahlana a* the  Mevtaa: an akrxMl- 
monthly event tor women over 30.
(Jome watch afilm, meet aomet^  new, 
have sort» ton. a i r ^  your teyorfie ana«
to share. Mtgs fri SF A Eastbay. In- 
fo/directione: 420-1622.
Phoaba Bn«»«» BoMalji; int l o r g ^

your age la 25 or under, aign name at 
bottom. Or enctoae $2 check to Gey 
Youth Community CJoaMon. POB 846. 
SF 94101.
ThatjaablanlOayWallebaamdkain-
ed volunteers at Pacfic Ctr fiteen to your 
conoerra. Also Bay Area A nationiMde 
info—from apona. antarlainmenl. rap 
groups, counseing. AIDS into. CM 
841-6224.
AIDS AHamatbre H iating Project 
HoBrw. MofiolorralsonakBmatweheak 
ing approaches, practitioners: see AIDS 
Resources.
Poteon Oonteol Csnbal: 24 hr service 
Over-the-phone help w/ poison 
emergencies. (Jail 4766800 
S F D ^ L k w : support. Mo. referrals on 
drug problem s/lrealm enl. Call 
752-3400.
Discfimlnstsd Against because of 
your sexual orientation'’ Contact SF 
Human Rights Commission. Les- 
txan/Gay Liaison Unit There are local 
laws to protect you Into: Eileen Gillis 
5554901
Gay Legal Rstarral Services for all
legal problems. W hour consultatxxi. 
$20 Some low-loe A no-lee referrals 
available. Into: 621-3900.
Southbay Gay Hotilns: info, referrals, 
peer counselirvg. (408)293-4525. (406) 
293-AGAY
Emargsney Food Box Program pro
vides 36ay supply ot nutritionally 
b a lB ix» d  food to those in orr»rgerx7  
situations. Into. 621-7575.
Jewtob Community Info A Referral 
(JCttAR): SF phor»-in service answers 
queetions on M aspects of Jewish life. 
Free. 9:30 am-4:30 pm; 777-4545. 
n in la m: Lsam Your Rlghtsl O d St. 
Mary's Housing Committee otters

sifiveprimafy heallh care tor women by fion ot gay rail tens. Gay people
women, with efTpIteSte on the heallh terested in trains, raiiroatkngA tt^ are
care needs Qtloabians.Servioe8 iixJude: welcome to join, frito: 352-0301
gen'l medical care, gynecology, 
acupuncture, teabten parenting. AIDS 
counseing A sate sex into (sate sex kite 
lor women avaiable). WA. SL 2480 Mis
sion nr 21st St, SF. lnlo/M)pl' 641 -0220. 
Lesbian C lin ic  ol the Berkeley 
Women's Health Collecttive provides 
heallh care by A tor lesbians Mon 7-9 
pm CM tor appt: 8436194 
Woman’a Oeoupattonal Streaa Re
source Ctr: stress groups for women 
workers, resource library, relerral ser
vice, workshops A toctoree. 264 Valen
cia St, SF Into Barbara Young

HOTUNESM D
REFERRALS

Solano County Gtey ktfo Uno Refer
rals A Mo on local A ou t-o l-county^
penings for men A women, (707) 
4451010 „
SF Bex Information Switchboard 
Mon-Fn 5 9  pm Into and relerralsonal 
aspects ot sexuality, tor afi ages A rite-

special clinics: gen'l rights counseing 
Mon 6:306:30 pm in the Haight. 1833 
Ftaga, SFdowntown (660 Caitomia St) 
cinic specteizee in evictions. Hart Board 
proceduiae A teases: Thurs 5:308:30 
pm. Into/appl: 3950724.
Opilona llomaabaro: lonely? rent too
high, or needs services in exchange lor
housing? Dptions Homeshare 
counaetois fulfil housing needs by mat- 
chinQ seniors with seniors or younger 
persons with sentors. Women A men
wetoome . Spons by Options lor Vltomen 
Over 40. Into: 552-4549 
Sanlor bdomuMon Una: events A ser
vices available to seniors in SF on an in- 
formaion. referral A heallh promotion 
line located al SF's Ctept. of Public 
Health /Viyor» wishing to add an event 
should call 6251033. The ine number 
is 5526016.
Nelghbore Driving You Crazy? Com
munity Boards can help—C8 is a free, 
fast A ettactivB dispute resolution serrioe 
lor SF residents with problems: 
rentor/owner disputes, noise, pete, 
rTKXiey disputes, lamiy or housemate 
probtems, etc. CM 2396100 Agel retof. 
CMKJLOE ((3ey A Lesbian CJulreach to 
Elders) tor Mo on sarvioee tor teebian A 
gay ekJeis: friendly visitors, support/rap
groups, social events, etc. Spons ^  
Operation Ojneern, funded b y ^  
OxTwn on the Aging. Into: 6257000 
v/tty.
Panktoula Gay HeWns: Mo. reterrals. 
peer counseling A resource guide 
available. Info: 9796864.
BP Woman AjiMnMRiMaprovideein-
dhiidual Agroupoouiaeing tor rape sur
vivors. SFWAR ateo does advocacy A 
educational work A holds house 
meetings where groups ol women
dtecussoonoeme Awara. A wteteloprte
vent rape. For into: 647-RAre 3543 
18lhSI.SF94110.
CMNomte Ruttenmy HaWne provxtee 
9 »  tofiowing seivicee to young p ey te
who have run away from home, A to 
their parents: crisis inteivention counsel
ing, raterrals to resource agenciee A a 
rteutral meesage center. For help call 
800643-5200.
Looking for a  Job? 1524? CM Job 
Track: »7-8651
SoMiWi/Englah Emptoymont Ser
vices lor midHo A oldor women. Tues A 
Thurs 10 am-6 pm. Options lor Women
Over 40. 3543 18th St, SF Into: 431- 
6405
Arthousa Phone Line: Hste available 
live/work studio space in SF A the Bay 
Area Joint project ol CaHf Lawyers lor

R O S E
LISA SATTERFIELD
CAPALDINI D E N T IS T

M D O p e n  S a tu rd a y  &
e v e n in g s

INTERNAL MEDICINE 4 1 2 8  18th St. (a t  C a s t r é
W-:'

S an  F ra n c is c o  9 4 1 14>
GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR W O M E N  A N D  MEN 8 6 4 - 5 6 3 1  #

V

DROP IN AND EVENING 
HOURS AVAILABLE

in su ran ce  a c c e p te d ^

All New Patients 
Complete Dental Check-up

Oral exam

5 3 3  C A S T R O  (A T  1 8 T H  ST) 
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  9 4 1 1 4

861 -3366
X-rays as needed 
Teeth cleaned & polished

Financing Available Now
$ 3 0  offer
with coupon exp ires 11 /3 0 /8 8

Julian Baird
Spiritual Counselor 
a r^  Teacher 
Healing thru the 
Power of Love
Julian has 15 years 
experience a s  a 
conscious Channel and 
Metaphysical teacher

You can
•  Resolve relationship issues 

•  Heal tear of death and dying 
> Make conscious contact with Inner Godiove Seif 

• Learn how to integrate sex and spirituality 
Individual sessions and classes for gays 

lesbians and bisexuals ottered Sliding scale

(415) 563-2577

STUDIO OF ELECTROLYSIS
2120  M ARKET ST. (AT C H U R C H ) 

SAN FR A N C IS C O , CA 94114

M IC H E L E  LACR ETE. R-E. 
S C O T T  GASKELL. R,E.

Services
For Men & Women (41 5 )6 21 -6 55 0

•  Perm anent Hair Rem oval
•  Specialists in Heavy & Un
usual Cases •  B (xly W axing and 
Electrolysis •  Individual Needles
•  Evening hours & w eekends available

ASK ABOUT FIRST TREATMENT DISCOUNT

YOU'RE NOT ALONE.

AIDS
HEALTH
PROJECT

476-6430
• Information
• Support
• Referrals

Funded by the San Francisco Department of Public Jlealth.



DCDtCATEO TO 
MECTINO OUR 
LEGAL NEEDS

L I NDA  
S C A P~ 
AROTTI
M I O R N E V A I L A W .

W ills /  Trusts
• Powers of AttoriM y
• Property / Relstlonship 

Agreements
• Psrtnership Agreements
• Sm ell Business
• Sexual Assault /  Incest
• Personal Injury • Auto

T h is  M o n th 's

Provontlvo Law  Workshop
Wills

Simple Estate Planning 
November 10,1988  

7-9 pm $20

L in d n  M S c a p a ro tt i A tto rn e y  at Law  
587 V a lle  V is ta  A v e .,O a k la n d . CA 9-lb10 

415-268-8404

“Because your 
L Financial Future a 

is at stake”J ^
O. A l lg o o d ^ ^ ^ ^ l

Hie Arts&SF Arts Commission. Fofour- 
rent «slings: 431-6113. To register or tel 
available space: 431-0556

Spons by Ftosalie House olttie St Vin
cent de Paul Society Into: Yvette 
3550166

t iistnni I inan ri.il I'l.inniiu;
I .'1 Inilivirlii.iU  anil I mipK ■-

l.i\ I’ll iiaialinn  \  \ii.i!\-.i-.
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C RFGISItRED INVtSIMENT ADVISE R

Call Burney at 415 362-0306 
690 Market St.. Suite 512 S.F.. 94104

Mi*
Banish Ball Bond

Don’t Perish in Jail 
Call Barrish for Bail 

J e rry  B a rris h
24 Hour Call

SS2-2811
869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

O U C H .
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet are in need 
o f  medical attention.

■ W hen your feet feel good, all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention they deserve.

Arlene F . Hoffman, DPM , PhD
Podiatric Medicin«, Sports Medicine, Foot Surgery 

2300 CalifomiA (at Webtter) •  $F • 346-2400 • WA

INCEST AND 
BATTERY

ONGOING
CLASSES

IncMt Survivor Qroupo: both muisd 
viiomen's groups S tExjse for lesbians in 
recovery (rom drugs Of alcotX)l. Phase 
1 & 2 groups. Iris Project, 264 Valencia,
SF. Into: Angie or Deborah 064-2364 
Inosol Survivors Anonymous: We are 
no longer alone, wo have each other In
cest Survivors Arxjnymous is a 12-slep 
program that enables « » S t sunrivots to 
break out ol the victim rolo & the 
nigtitmare ot terror, guilt & confusion. 
Cloeed rnlg tor aurvivors & proaurvrvois. 
Original perpetrators of incest or rape or 
victms who later became initiators do 
not attend ISA mtgs. Initiation is deter
mined by intent MtgsforvKXTien&fnen:
Sun 7-8:30 pm: Mon, Tues & Thurs 
7:30-9 pm. Rv vwmen: Wed 7:30 pm.
Sat at 11 ara For locations & other iiYo 
call 3 9 9 ^ 7 0  arrytime.
Incaat Survivor? Send sett-addressed 
stamped envelope for «si of survivor- 
wrilten Steralure. Send to: Survivors (X In
cest. Anonymous, Box 21817, 
Baltimore. MD 21222.
Now What? A problem-solving group 
lor women sunAvors of child sexual 
abuse. "I've been hea«ng for awhile. 
What about sex? Intimacy? Work? 
Parenting? Dealing with my lamiy?'' 
Develop practical strategies lor charige. 
FadHtaied by Laura Davis, co-author of 
Courage to Heel. Into: 285-8724. 
Surviving the HsaMng Process: 2-day 
wkend wkshops tor women sunnvofs of 
chMhood sexLiei abuse. Healing is hard 
viiofk & we need to pace ourselves—get 
practical tods for building your support 
system, assessing where you are. taking 
care of yourself, cofobraling victories. SF 
location. Led by Laura Davis. $75100 
SL. Intofres: 285-8724.
Survivors o( CMdhood Sexual Abuse: 
group tor women dealing with heaing, 
anger, griel. sexuaHy, trust & inlimam 
issues. Info: Jan  Chess. MFCC 
474-9985.
I Novar Told Anyone: witend wkshops 
for women survivors ol chiktoood sexual 
abuse. Led by Elen Bass, author of 
Courage To Heal and Amy ñne, 
LMFCC. Santa Cna ansa Some in
surance aooepled Mb'F40ED 4252609. 
CMM Sagonl Abuao T h e ^  Group 
tor latency-aged iomnlo victims. 5viit 
commitment. SF location. Into: Jan 
Chaae. MFCC 474-9985.
OMup tor ItobiMi ourvlvon Of incest 
& other sexual abuae as chidren. 12wk 
groupafS20 per saaelon. EaMbay loca- 
von. Experienoad iernirvel Iherapot In- * 
to: Healhar Taylar, MFCC 843-4864. 
Braotti A Body CtoM for Woman Sur
vivors of ltv»M & Abuse: ongoing 
oteases focus on your raM orwhip vóm 
your body, your emotiqnsgiyotxboufi- 
dariee. Explora groundng, mottement, 
breath & letoeae work In the safely of 
sacred apace. Offered ttmj Ihe Reclaim
ing Cdedive, class works within a 
magical tormet Instructor is a Lcmi 
Bodyworker & incaat survivor. Info/yes: 
Cybete 6453908.
Oay A aisanM l Man Who BM sn Are
you feelng ashamed, afraid or angry 
about having been violent wkh the man 
you love the most? MOVE (Man Over
coming Viotenoe) próvidas assistance & 
support tor charge in a  safe, oonfxlen- 
tial placa. Into: 625MOVE.
Counseling ta r BolMrad Qay Man: Is 
the hand that holds you in public the 
hand that strikes you In p riv ^?  CUAV 
pommunky United AgairetViotence) of
fers tree «tividual counsefng & support 
groups tor you. CaH 664-3112. or 
8 6 4 -7 ^  (24-hr MUne). Cal us, ws can 
help.
Support Group tor Man who have 
been physically and/or emotionally 
abused in relationships. 12-wks. ted by 
licensed dnical peychologtel. Thurs 
7.30-9:30 pm. Spons by Gay Men's 
Domestic Violence Project For info/reg: 
CUAV 864-3112. Confidentiality 
guaranlaed.
Laablana Who Hows Bean Banarad:
group lor teebtens vdio are in or have left 
a  benerra lataliQrWtp. ThurseveSjOaM 
location. Led by Audrey Martin. MFCC. 
Info: 4251505.
Support Group ta r Laablana who are
or have bean In a  battering reMionship: 
SL, Into: Women Inc.: 8644722. 
BoWared Laab tan Drop4n Group:
apons by Sonoma County YWCA 
Women's Emergerxy Shelter Program.. 
Into: (707) 5451234. CM -you are not 
the only one.
BoNaied Laablana t arvfoaa offered 
by Marin Abuaad Women's Servioas. 
Cal 9246616 aak tor Holy or Odtea. 
BoHarad Laabtan 24-hr hol-llne, itv 
dkridual oounaelng, support grps & 
legal advocacy dinica. Into: Liz at 
WOMAN Inc. 8644722.
W aman's Joba P r o g tn  próvidas 
oounaabig & support for banarad and 

llsrad wclormarty-battarad woman, 
resuma wrung & Inlarvlaw teOa Free.

Yoga Claaa: release body tension, 
develop awareness & trust thru practic
ing the yoga postores. Iyengar style. 
Tues beg level, 5 7 ;»pm ,Salw xnen's 
adv, beg 8:159:45 am. 3252A 19th St.
SF. $35/5 classes. $8 dropnn. Info: 
Velleda 282-8136.
Iyengar Yoga Clasa with Rob vmacan.
Emphasizes alignment 4  breathing. All 
levels welcome. $24/4 classes, $7 drop- 
in. Sliding scale. Mondays, 6:300 pm, 
455A Vatenda St. SF. Into: 8641141 
Yoga tor Woman: Postores, breathing, 
meditation. Tues, 57:30 pm, $35/6 
classes. $7 drop-in. Berkeley location. 
Into: /M Hammer 654-8765.
Prtndng—Training 4  Job Placement:
12 wk course oovars oflsel press opera
tion 4  basic graphic arts. Into: Tytor Kirk 
a  Matt Morano 2853500,6455866 ext 
34. Spons by FriefKis Outside.
HeaÜng The Earth Bodywork Training: 
150hr stale-approved certificate pro
gram focused for gay men 4  lesbians. 
Body Electric School of Massage 4  Re
birthing, 6527-A Telegraph, OaW. Into: 
Joseph Kramer 6551594.
Mualc Play Group tor Adulta: em
phasis on moving to new levels of vitali
ty 4  creative expression thru sound 4  
song, instruments, movemert improv, 
writing, visualiralion 4 more Into: Lynne 
Uretsky 4659306.
Volco Rafaaaa Group lor Women;
breathwork, sounding, singing, improv. 
ritual. Emphasis on emotions/ireeo/body 
connections Into: Yolande 5274755. 
Woman’s Rounda Ckcfe meets Wed 
eves in Berkeley to sing Elizabethan. 
Spiritual. Folk 4  African rounds 4 
canor». Rhythrnically 4  hartrxinically ex
citing songs taught by Yolande Adams 
8 wks/$50-70 SL. Info: 5274755. 
Finding Ihe Groove; group 4  in
dividual classes in drums, conigas, im
prov, composition, classical 4  jazz. (3en- 
ne guidance approach. Into: Joyce 
4824795.
Tayu Study Group: meets every Tues,
8 pm, Sebastopol. Sjxxrs by Tayu 
Fellowship—A Fourth Way ^ ritu a l 
School. Drepin class itro  class includes 
Fourth Way meditBlion. readings 4 
discueaior». Info/directions: Tayu Oder, 
Box 11554. Santa Rosa. CA 95406. 
(707) 829-9679.
Tarol CtaMae: new 4  traditional inter- 
pretabora. Smith-Waite deck. Feminist, 
hurrantet, transpeiaonal approach. Be- 
dnnera/lnlennedate. ISyTsenpehence. 
Taught by Suzanne Judith. Info: 
6557797.
Autabtogtaphy Ctaaasa tor Woman:
led by Wendy Maryolt-Wlhelms. Use 
photos, dreams, scrapbooks, mueic, 4  
writirig exercises to inapire wriing about 
your own Me. 15wk desses. Info/res: 
654B540.
Balioom  A LMIn Bant s Claaa for tes- 
bians 4  gay men. Wed: beginneis 
7:306:30 pm; Intermediate 8:306:30 
pm: in Studio 204, 3435 Army St at 
Valencia (Old Sears Bldg). SF. Learn to 
teed or toltow In cha cha, waltz, rumba, 
swing, merengue, fox trot tango 4 
more. Oop4i, $5Adass. Come with or 
without a pamter. Into: 9954962. 
BaRroom A Latin Dancing for Les
bians 4 Gay Men; Saturdays. West 
Coast Swing 11 am-12:15m; Fox Trot 
12:151:30 pm. Beginners welcome 
5wk desses, $21 each, $40 for both. SF 
School of BaSroom Dancing, 63 Onon
daga (comer of Atemany, bet Geneva 4  
Ocean). SF. Info: Jeff Chandler 
8654275.
Western Star Daneaia: meet Wed 
8:15 pm, 2nd floor theatre, YM(¿A, 220 
Golden Gate Ave, SF. For inlo/rog: An
na 621-0862 or James 861-5689. 
Country A Wastam Dancing 4  In
struction for Women: learn popular «ne 
dances, how to do the twostep. IstSat 
ol every month at Amelia’s, 647 Vden- 
d a  St, SF. Info: Evelyn 5506110 
Study Group in Feminist Psydxlogy: 
senskive to women's experience 4  
ethnic, racial dilferenoes. Learn from 
each rther. Into: Mab Maher, PhD 
647-2475
Woman's ARddo School ol SF: learn 
beeubful nonvidenl martial art, develop 
4  harmonize mind, body, emotions, 
spirk. All levels weloome. bsgimers en
couraged. Tues, Wed, Thurs 4  Sun 
desses. 670 South Van Ness (at 18th), 
SF. Into. 2852388.
Soto Joahi Woman’s Jude Club: an 
interesting aspect ol Japanese cukure 
invdving the arta of throwing, grappling 
4  seU-detenae. Tuea 4  Thure; beginners, 
advanced 4  intermediate. S30/mo 
Location: comer ol 28th 314 Castro, to
lo; 8250686
Kanpe Karata School tor Women: a 
supportive stmoiphere tor women who 
hSKtebeenassadted.ormayberaluo- 
tark to join a oood karate school. Begin- 
nara' cteaaaa on Sixi 4  Thin. 670 So 
Van Naas. SF. tolo: 5857980

Rhythm A Motion Aerobic Dance/Ex. 
e ra se  Classe: warm-up stretches, 
aerobic choreography, floorwork. 
careful guidance 4  explanation of work. 
Into: 621-0643
Beth Abrams Dance Studio offers 
special workshops in jarz dark», begin
ning jazz belet. jazz for kids (ages 1516)
4  stretchaerobics. AH classes are ton. 
vigorous. 4  taught in a supportive, non
competitive. non-homophobio a t
mosphere. Wo: 2826177.
Ouen Yin Heeling Arte C tr classes 4 
community workshops on various 
aspects of heaing. from acupurxkure to 
microbiotics to crystals. Wo/schedule; 
Gemma 861-1.101.515Valenda St, SF. 
Qay Man's Stotch Clast meets every 
Tues. 7-10 pm; 1229 Folsom St bet 0th 
4 9 lh.SF.CIassicainude modekngwkh 
a variety of rrxxlels. Open to gay men ol 
any ski« level, from Interested novice to 
skiHed line artist. Bnng your own 
materials, oomlortable ddhee. Tobacco- 
free environment. Models with 
something special to offer always 
welcome. For into ca l Mark 6216294. 
$10 dor^bon. no one turned away lor 
lack of furvis.
Sunday Aftomoon Stoleh Group: in
formal draiwtog dess meals Sun 1-4 pm. 
698 Folsom S  at SIh, SF. Male model 
provided. Suggested donation: $6 . 
Open to an, no reservations necessary. 
Into: 421-0316.
W om an/Mlnorlty Man: bi-weekly 
orientabon class tor getting into the 
trades 4  btoe<x)«ar work. &vn good 
rrxxiey as plurTtoers, machtoe oper^xs. 
electricians. Tues 5 5  pm. free. Into: 
Women in Apprenticeship 864-3255 or 
Sara Tuttle 282-3100 
Intereated In dlacunlng feminist 
theory 4  literature with other lesbians? 
Then this group's tor you! Birtxinthly 
mtgs—call /Vnn 6656746 (messages); 
or 5454514
Writing 4  Performing Your Own Work: 
6 wk wkshops with Claire Blotter in SF’s 
Mission District. 7:3510:30 pm. $95. In
fo/res: 8650569.
Lavendar A8L Gioep: get together 
with other lesbians, gays4t)isexualsto 
practice ASL and fingerspelling All 
levels of proficiency welcome. Info: 
8246213 eves.

taught by a  deaf 
lUts 7:359 pm, $55  SL. 

Women's Bldg. 3543 iem  St, SF. Into: 
647-34SB.
T 'al CM Ch'uan group tor people of 
odor who pracboe T'ai CN (yang form) 
AH levels of probderxiy wetoorr». Info: 
8246213 eves.
BaUk A ItaMad TaxUto Alta classes 
taught by Usa Kokin at La Pena Ctottural 
O ,  Berkelay. Eva Awkend daaees. aH 
levels of devetopmeni welcoine. Free. 
Sporw by Cabf Arts CtomdI. Into: 
6656227.
WIngInB lb bapraw tor Women: create 
improv comedy, increase salf- 
confidenoe. free tne performer to you. 
Learn an exeking way lo enxxiwer 
yourself. Ctase taught by Ju le  SI Ger
maine. Wed 7:356 pm. $6 at door, $5 
prareg. Info: 2556686. WA. 
Mab w Ry, We Baht: taugik by Rob 
VMacari 4  Bob Starkey.dassas explore 
the wide world of natural baking. 
Discuss the ueee of whole grain flowers, 
natural sweeteners, teevening 4  baking 
techniques 4  strategies 4  more. Make 
yeastad breads 4  quick breads, 
cookies, loaves, muffins, pies. etc. 
siderabon given lo a  variety of dietary 
needs 4  conaderabons. Castro tocabon. 
Info/reg; 864-1141.

PARENTING
Bay Area Qay FMhera, a  support 
group tor gay men who sEiare the rich 
bleseing d  also being parents. Meets 1st 
Sun every month, 5-7 pm. New 
members welcome. Info: 841-0306. 
Qay Fathara-Norlh Bay: c/o NeH or 
John (707) 887-9538 or write POB 686. 
Forresivile. CA 95436.
Qay/Leeblan Patanttog Group, a 
group for leebietw and gay men having 
(or irkeresled in having) children to their 
lives. Into: BM 827-2456.
Leabteine Parenting Adoleaoenta 
(young teens, pretoere) support group 
meets 1sl43rd Satoteachmorwi, 55  
pm. Sab-run group. Info: 821-4332. 
Laab Ian M odieiaolTaanagaA Adult
Children group; cal 6257106 for Into. 
Leeblen Moms of Young CTiUdrerVBa- 
bies: Interested in netvwxking in the 
Eaalbey. Oxne to pobuckAxinch—cal 
5457171 lor details.
LaaUan MoBiera o l Batataa: rkerested 

igaRtog together tor mutual support In 
n  Come to a  pobuck/lunch—caB

in 
SI
864-4529 lor dstaite. 
Laebtan/Btooxuai M olhera sup-

Sat. noon-2:30 pm. Al woman 4  their 
loveraffriands weloome. CC provided 
info; Qabriela Caalello-Kramer 
6416242.

RbMoa tor tee- 
tor Anne Arkin.

by a 
SF tocabon.

CNM al 6552846

classes or private consultation. Info on 
hospital A home births. Into: SueHen 
SiSmaker. RN. MHS. 8254489. 
Adoption Support Qioupa tor aduH 
adoptees, birth parents 4  adoptive 
parents Info: Post-Adoption Ctr for 
Education 4  Research 9356622. 
C o u ^  Planning to Paront: |oin a 
discussioo group with other lesbian 
couples who are planning to get preg
nant soon. For info cal 6553770 
Lesbian A Qay Parenting Protect 
spons by Lyon Marbn a id e  4  the Les 
bian Rights Project, spons Ihe following 
groups: lesbians considering paren
thood. childbirth classes, new nx>ms 
groups, mothers with teenagers 4  other 
wkshops. Into: 5257312.
Single LeaMan Moma: a  "Parents 
Without Partners'' group lor the lesbian 
community. Monthly poMuck—meet 
other women for frienship, support, 
ideas, love. Bring the kids Single 
women planning chikJron are weloome. 
Eastbay localion. Info: Judy 843-9069 
East Bay Leib lan Paranta sup- 
port^odal group. Cal Torx 6526183 for 
info.

Third World Gay Man'a Rap Group 
drop-tn Wednesdays, 6 6  pm, PaciSc 
Center. Berkeley. Into: 8416224.
Black A WMta Man Togathar gather
ing every Thurs. 1350 Waller St nr 
Masonic. SF. Rap 7:3510pm. For in- 
fo/mtg topic: 931 -BWMT. Also see Al DS 
Resources tor AIDS discussion group.
I sMilenk of Color/Third World Lesbian 
Support Group meets Thursdays, 6:30- 
8pm; $3 donation (no one turned away 
for lack oMunds); Pacitic Ctr, Tetegraph . 
4  Derby, Berk. Info: Camille Barber 
54582 .̂
Gay A South Asian? You're not alone! 
Indian, Pakistani. Bangla Deshi, Sri 
Lankan, Nepali, Bhikani, TiDolan—men 
4  women—this is our chance to (ind 
each other! Trikon, a new support group 
for gay men 4  lesbians from the IrxJian 
subconlinark. Into: Box 60536, Palo ARo 
94306. (408) 7294703.
S/M Support Group tor Women of Col
or. Info; 647-0827,
TNrd W orld People with AIDS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Project of the 
Eastbay. See AIDS Resources. 
Japenasa Laabian Group: Nihongo o 
Bokokugo to sunj Lesbian no Group. 
Maitsuki Daini Nichiyobi Meeting An. 
Deniwa (Yoru) 5656253.
Gay Feminist Woman ot Color Group 
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr,
1040 Park Ave, San Jose, Enjoy social 
A community activities, aitural ex
changes, meeting new friends. Info: 
Rose (408) 2955742.
El Grupo Sociocultural, a gay 4  les
bian Spanish dub, meets monthly on 
Fridays. Everyone is asked to speak in 
Spanish. Native speakers 4  beginners 
weioome. Info: Walter 7757476.
Large Blacfc Laablana: talk about our 
lives, rxk neoBssarily about weight-this 
is not a  weight-toes group. Also do some 
light stretching 4  movement For more 
into call Jan 841-4886 or Sharon 
5316267.
Asian Gay Man's Support Group: 
meets Thurs 7-9 pm at Pacific Ctr. Gay 
Asian men of a l ages are welcome. 
Topics include: growing up gay 4  Asian,
coming out to family 4  friends, racial 4  
sexual stereotyping, relattonships with 
other men, safe sexual practices, 
deveioping healthy self-imaoes: and 
other topics chosen by the group. In- 
fofree. 5458283.2712Tetegraph Ave at 
Derby. Berkeley.
Qay/Aalan PacHIc ARianea (QAPA) is 
an organization formed t^  4  tor gay 
men of Asian 4  Pacific Islander 
heritages. GAPA seeks to create a 
positive 4  visible presence for gay 
Asian/Raoiftes in the SF Bay Area. Gen'l
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of the month 
MCC6 F, 150 Eureka St, SF. 5 8  pm. 
Also bimonthly rvesvsidtter "Laverider 
CSodzilta'', write to TO Box 421884. SF 
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe. Into: 
Donald Masuda 387-0466.
A llan FacRIc Blataia: an organization 
of Asian Pacilic lesbians 4 bisexual 
women; APS provides Is members with
an atmosphere where they can openly 
share their expeilerx». APS ireludes 
women of various Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese. RKpino, Chinese. 
Vietnameee 4  others: and sponsors pic
nics, poduck dinners, soltbal games 4 
other everts, Gen’l business mtgs held 
4th Wed ot each month , 6:30 pm at 
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pine St nr Gough. SF 
AH A s ^  lesbians 4  bisexual women are 
wetoomo! Into: 647-0295. 
Lseblen/GayPeeiitoot Color AAmtg 
in East Bay—see Addiction Recovery 
T’al CM Cn'uan group for lesbian, gay 
4  bisexual people of color who practice 
T'ai Chi (yang form) See Ongang

Mottwrtongue FaminM Theater Cd-
lective welcomes any woman with ideas 
to share A stories to tell-writing 4  per
forming experience nd  necessary. Into 
8455966
Art Qoara: visit galleries, museums, 
studios, poetry/pertormarx» events, 4 
special films with other women 4 men 
Focus on modern 4 contemporary arts 
Into: Tess 994-3002 or Richard 
697-2030
Tem escel Qay M en’s Chorus
Rehearses in Berkeley Call 8451439 
for into.
QIrtfrIende ProducUont: provides 
quaUty entertainment, recreatxxial 4 
educationai services for the women’s 
community, including retreats, seminars 
Info/vdunteer: 654-9284 
Community Women’s Orchestra; all 
women who play an orchestral instru
ment, read music 4  have some poor 
ensemble expenenoe (high schod band 
does count!) erxxxjraged to dust off 
those instruments 4 sign up CWO is an 
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay 
/krea Women’s Philharmonic New 
membeis are welcome, especially in the 
string section. Re learsals 7 359 30 pm, 
in SF Info: 6254888.
Women Songwriters’ riionthty gather- 
ing/poHuck. share songs, into, talk, food, 
lam. All styles welcome Info: Judi or 
Tracy 731-7299
SF Band Foundation Psrtonnance
Groups Rehearsal Schedule: City 
Swing. W ednesdays; Flag Corp, 
Tuesdays; Marching Bard 4  Twirling 
Corps. Tuesdays; Tap Troupe, Mon
days 4  Wednesdays Al the above 
groups nneet 7:30 pm at Jon Sms 
Center tor the Performing Arts, 1519 
Mission St. SF. Vocal Minority meets 
Tues 4 Thursdays. 7 pm, at the home ol 
diredor Bill Ganz. 296 Divisadero St. SF 
To confirm the above, or (or other into, 
call: SF Band Fouixlation 621-5619 
New members are always welcome 
Bay /krea Qay 4 Laabian Band: per
forms 4  rehearses throughout the Bay 
Area: meetings held on a rotating basis 
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay 4  San 
Mateo. Mon eves al 7:30 pm Into: 
5559693 or write; BAGAL Band, TO 
Box 280571, SF 941250571,
Arthouae Ptwna Line provides into 

about Ikie/work studio space tor artists in 
the SF Bay Area. See Hotlines 4 
Referrals
STBS, a nonprofit tix agency operated 
by Performing Arts Services, sells full- 
price ix in adv 4 half-price tix day c< 
show. Proceeds benefit Bay Area perfor
ming arts. Booth at Union Square. 251 
Stockton (bet Post 4  Geary) SF. Hrs: 
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm, Fri-Sal 
noon6  pm. Info: 433-ST0S 
Noodlaral Used to play the darinel. 
but... Get K back—it’s yours! Join a 
women’s oterinet chdr—caH Kate al 
6556383 tor into.
GAWK (Gay /kriists 4  Writers Kdledive) 
Join rock musicians, singers, writers,

- cartoonists, comedians 4  others tor 
eclectic, upbeet. fun socializing. Into: 
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 Sta- 
nyanSt#14, SF94117.
Foi Lip nsodsrs Thsatro: political 
theatre oollectivo of fat, fiesty A diverse 
woman who strut their stuff on stage 4 
in wksfKips. Submissions ol poetry, pro
se, storiee 4  analysis with a fat liberation 
perspective are welcome 4  respeded. 
Into: PC Box 7717, Berkeley CA 
947076717; 5346384 
Cadw  4  ftoOM: support grouptorJes- 
bian/gay/bteexual a r ti^  4  performers d  
color dealing with depression. Into: 
8246213.
Done« the  Sstnbal Sistah Boom, a 
multicultural women’s percussion 4 
dance ensemble, welcomos women d  
ootor to jdn. Sistah Boom performs 
BrazHten 4  /kfroCarribean dance. Info. 
Hanrteh 6550826.
VoteM: lesbian choral ensemble tor 
women wtx> value musical excellence. 
Into: 6458590 or 229-2552.

Legion Post #448: a  veterans' organiza
tion of gays, lesbians and straight peo
ple d  various races 4  ethnicities work
ing together in harmony Meets every 
2nd Thurs ol the rTKXilh. Info: 431-1413 
or 824-3907
Freedom Democratic Caucua; a
pditical alliance of lesbians 4  gay men 
serving Santa Cruz County Into: POB 
Box 7293, Santa Cruz, 95061-7293. 
Libertarian Party of SF meets 2nd 
Wed ol each rrxjnth at Free Forum 
Books. 1800 Market St, SF Info: 
8646952
SF Jawlah Sanctuary CoaRtlon sup
ports efforts to aid refugees seeking safe 
haven in the US. Info: POB 411391. SF 
94141-1391; or call 922-6946. 
282-2636.
Lesbians 4 Gaya Against Interven
tion (LAC^I) meets 1st Mon ol each 
month, 7:15 pm. Modern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valenaa St. SF. New 
members welcome Info 821 -9007 
Free Sharon Kowalski Committee 
works to aid Karen Thompson in her 
fight to gam custody d  her disabled
lover. Monthly mtgs Into: 4861746 
ACT U P/W  (formerly AIDS Action. 
F ^ g e )  meets every Thurs, 7:30 pm. 
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF Dired ac
tion 4 avil disobedience to erxl the AIDS 
epidemic A the injustxres around it. Ad 
up! Fight back' Into: 821 -9007 
BIPol: bisexual, lesbian 4  gay political 
adion group of the SF Bay Area. Into: 
Lani Kaahumanu 821-3534 or write 
BiPol. 544 Castro St, SF 94114 
National Bteexual Network (NBN) acts 
as a deannghouse for resources. AIDS 
information 4  political alerts: Visibility, 
education, pride For newsletter: send 
$2 to NBN. 548 Castro St #422. SF 
94114 Into: Lad 821-3534.
Lesbian Agenda tor Action: pro
gressive. anti-racist membership 
organization committed to pditical 4 
social action that promotes lesbian 
visibility. Into: 552-5677.
Laabian Uprtaingl A feminist political, 
educational 4  cdtural group d  Bay Area 
lesbiz^ who envision a  return to the 
radical ideals ol the women’s liberation 
movement, who recognize the deep 
connedion between the personal 4  Ihe 
pditical. and seek means lo embody 
those connedions in concrete ways 
Group defends 4  empowers vromen by 
being visible, partidpating in street 
demos, etc Group also meets twice 
rrxxithly to discuss exciting leminisi 
literdure 4  theory Interested? CaH Gail 
441-6238 or Ann 6656746 tor in- 
fo/localion

SENIORS

POUTICAL

Cadar A Roaaa: support group lor les
bian. gay 4  bisexual artists of ootor who 
are deakng with depressKjo SeePerior 
mance Ans

Aiuto #C9

StonawaR Gay Damo Ctob meets^X 
pm, first Mon ol each month at MCC.
150 Eureka St, SF.
Eaat Bay Lstbtonrtlay Damo C M
meets monthly in CaW A Berkeley. For 
localion 4  other into, call Don 527-0601 
ARea B. TMdat Laabtonrtlay Damo
Qub meets every 2nd Mon at 7;W pm 
at the Women's Bldg. 354318th St. SF. 
Into: 621-3296 Jdn  A help in the fight 
lo proled the rights d  lesbians 4  gay

Haivay MIR( Laabian 4  Gay Damo
Oub gen’l mtg: every 4lh Tues ol monto 
7 30 pm. Women's Bldg. 3543 18th SI. 
SF. Info; 2854742 ,
Fam lnlate to r Animal Rights 
welcomes women m working to end all
terms d  expioitation aganst animals For
into re newsletter, meetings, events, t- 
shirt etc call 547-7251 
Alsxtnd^r HawHton Amarictn

► SOCIAL 
GROUPS

50 YEARS OF
COMBINED
EXPERIENCE
WE WORK O N 
A U  /vlAKES- 
FOREICN& DOMESTIC 
FACTORY PRECISION 
BODY WORK & PAINT
• A ll Insurance O o im s 
W elcom e

• C ar Rentols A vo 'lob le
• Shu‘tle  Service
• All W ork G ooronleed
• Color M atch G uoronleed

(415) 2 8 2 -2 6 6 5
4050 24th Street 
(near Castro)
S F .C a . 94114

«' .

\

/ n LYNN SCOTT 
(415)826-3081

CREATIVE COUNSELING:
Are you willing to take the risk to be aH that you can 
be? To take two steps to the side and see your 
week! differently?
Creative Counseling moves you powerfully toward 
your life's purpose by uniting familiar Hfe stance 
with the Inner Guide — from grievances to mirades.

CREATIVE MEDIATION:
A non-judgmental. non-adversarial method to solve 
differences with dignity and equality. I work with cou- 
pfcs wishing to strengthen Intimacy, or separate without 
rancor;, with adult children and their parents to 
come out' with experterKed suppext; or to change the 
relationship from one of care receiver to care giver.

FlftMn years expsrieficc as theraptet, medlatar. 
croup facRKator. SRdtng fee scalefno kieurance. 
Cal n r  InformetlanfappafaiCinent.

Tea Denoe A SocW for older lesbians 
(60 4  dver) and friends. Enjoy 
retreshmerts in a beautiful garden. Last 
Sun d  each morth., call GLOE tor exad 
fime. Frandsd/kssissi. 14S(3uerreroSt 
nr Market, SF. Bring retreshmerts to 
share, donations appreciated Spors by 
Operatkxi Concern's GLOE (Qay and 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Info: 
6267000.
Man'a Brunch tor dder gay men (60-f)
A friends. Noon-3 pm, 2nd Sun d  each 
month. St Francis d  Assisi Community 
Ctr. 145 Guerrero St, SF. Spons by 
GLOE. Into: 6267000.
Man’s Support Group tor older gay 
men (60-f). 7-9 pm. every Mon. Spons 
by Operation Conoam’s GLOE. 1853 
Market St, SF. Call 6267000 tor into. 
Wiftora Wotkahop tor Lesbians 4  Qay 
Men (50-I-) spons by GLOE. Every Wed, 
6 8  pm. at Operation Concern. 1853 
Market St, SF. Into 6267000. 
Beroavamam Support Group for 
Senior Gay Men: you don’t have to be 
akx» in your griel. Operafion Corkam’s 
GLOE (Gay A Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) offers amdional support as wet 
as pracbcal asstetarx» to ̂  men who 
are grieving the recent dMth d  a  lover 
or oloee triend. Info: George 6267000, 
Wodnoaday Matlnaa# spons by 
GLOE: jdn us tor a  «V9ly afternoon d  
movies, discussion 4  rafreehnterks. 
Freet At North d  Market Senior Servtoas, 
333 Turk SL SF. Into: 6267000. 
Senior Inform ation Line:—see 
HotlineeA Relerrate.
Opttona llomeafMP#: lonely? rent too
high, or need services in exchange for
houeirig? See hotHoes 4 referrals. 
Logoi Cllnles lor Gay 4  Lesbian 
Seniors: had problems with Medicare, 
housing, social security or other legal
issues? Operation Conoem’s GLOE pro
gram A L ^  Assistanoe to the Elderly 
spons a  morthly intake sue at Operation
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero, 
SF) where lesbian 4  gay seniors can 
meet with an LAE attorney to discuss 
spedlic legal issues. First Friday d  every 
month, lOanwxxxi. PriorspfipoinlmM 
necessary, caH GlOE 6267000or LAE 
861 -4444 to set up an appt or tor more 
info on services

Feminist
Therapy

o
o

a

M .A. in Clinical 
Psychology
Unique program com bines  
experiential and theoretical 
studies dealing with w om en's  
issues in the context of 
psychotherapy. Program  
designed for students going 
on for P h .D . or desiring 
M .F .C .C . licensure.

At Antioch social concerns 
m eet professional 
requirements; both are  
enriched by the meeting.

M.A. and B.A.
In Women’s Studies 
also available.

Evening Programs 
for Working Adults

QUALITY ALTERNATIVE 
EDUCATION SINCE 1852.

Antioch University 
6 50  P i n e  S t r e e t  
SAN FRANCISCO 
California 94108
4 1 5  • 9 5 6 - 1 6 8 8

Isn't It 'Time 
For You Two To liv e  

In Berkeley?
(OR ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE EAST BAY?)

Jim Hunsaker
Can Help You Make It Happen
CALL HIM ANYTIME AT 548-5110

M asorv-M cD uffie R eal E s ta te  Inc.

M  ][ N D  ¥
G  ] N N  E

4442 P iedm ont Ave. O akland, Ca. 94611 
4 1 5 . 3 3 9 . 0 8 0 3

------ BODY THERAPY---- ^
for Women

For greater ease, expression and 
power in sports, dance and life; 
pain and stress relief; regaining 
awareness of memories and 
feelings.

Ongoing groups...for healing 
from the stress of being a lesbian 
in the w orkplace...out or not.

M
C ress \  .
415 • 826 •  2135

;  _____ ’

Q uan  Y in
Acupuncture & H erb C enter 

OF S an Francisco

513 Valencia Street (at 16th St.)
San Francisco, CA 94110 • (41S) 861-1101

B i r t h d a y  Ä »
P a r t y !

SPfVf

Mu#ie by Lisa Cohan 4 JudI Friedman 
Bring a Friend 

Meet Quan Yin PractlUonara 
Learn about New Canter Programa 

Vlalt Our New Treatment Rooms 
Bring a dlah to share If you’d Ilka

COM ING UP! NOVEMBER 1988
cC« -a -4.4. RN..P. . áW •>^«44/*-̂ .wr



CAN  SPIRITUAUTY GOVERN YOUR BODY?

first Wednesdays
SpedaUy-them ed on the subject o f 

S p iritu a l H ealing o f Disease

Last in a  series of four, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening Meetings

August 3rd September 7th October 5th November 2r>d

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST  
1700 Franklin (comer of California) 

ir a  years of Christian Healing
(For further Infomnotlon, call or visit our 

Chrlstkan Science Reading Room, 1649 Polk Street 673-0632)

W e ^ r e  H e r e  

F o r  G o o d
C atholic G ay M en, Lesbians, o u r Friends a n d  F am ilies 

in Worship ■  in Service ■  in Conuhunity & Song 
Sunday Eucharist, S:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church 
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714

i g n i lv

When You Need to 
Find the Right Therapist...
Thw apir Netw orti, the original non-profit 
Therapy Referral Service servirtg the Bay Area 
since 1962, wB find a  therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or farrtily needs. Call to let us 
know of your stuation and for no coet we'n 
promptly match you with a  licensed, qualified 
therapist that's right for you.
East Bay, San Francisco an d  Marin.

th e  Original 
Trierapy 

Pefenal Service

Call us Today —  7 6 9 -3 8 1 2

Qeorge J. B illotta, Pli.D.
I n d i v i d u a l ,  C o u p l e ,  G r o u p  T h e r a p y
586-7811
tWhat we learned In the past, especially 
through our families, we often perpetuate 
today. Sometimes we replay ineffective and 
destructive patterns acquired from our 
families. We might suffer painful memories, 
feel Inadequate, experience difficulties in 
our relationships, and find life unfulfllling. 
If you aré considering therapy as a means 
to build self-esteem, to develop relationship 
skills, to resolve family difficulties, to 
revitalize your life, then call for a 
consultation.

Qay Men's Therapy Group
presently forming for Tuesday evenings

Call Pat Fincher 
and compare.
M a y b e  1 can  save yo u  som e  m oney 
o n  top-quality p rotection, w hatever 
y o u r  in su rance  needs.

/Illstate
StMi o r  t^ ill:
Patricia Fincher
1 2 0 0  I r v in g  S t., S a r i  F r a n c i s c o
(4 1 5 ) 6 6 5 -7 7 0 0
AUatale liuurance Companies.
Allstate Life Insurance Company.

l i
ALTERNATIVE
MORTGAGE SOURCES

2 2 6 0  M A R K E T  S T R E E T ,  S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 4  1 1 4

!s-a. a, •*.

, * . -

We take the hassle out of finding a  
real estate loan

^  We find the loan with the best rate and 
that is best for your needs 
We work with over 70 lending sources 
and have access to all types of real estate loans 
There is no additional charge to you to use our 
personalized sen/ice

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERaAL 

REFINANCE 
PURCHASE 

VACATION HOMES 
SELF-EMPLOYED

PLEASE c a l l  B e t h  H o f f m a n (4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -5 7 0 8

Chubbies meet chasers meet chubblee. 
Fot inlo write: PO Box 528, SF 94101 Of 
call 24-tv message IxXIno: 562-1143. 
The Fraternal Order o( Geys: 304
Gold Mine Dr, SF. Ongoino activities. 
Cal 641-0999 or write for calendar at 
activitios.
Farnlnlat Laabian Sr>elal Group

_) meets orx* monthly in the S.
/  for a  poriuck. Open to el women 

wtxj wart to make new conteols & re
new old ones. Into: FLSG. POB 70933. 
Sunnyvale 94066.
Gay 4 LaaUan Sodai'. held 2nd Fri ol
each month. 7:30-11 pm, Eastbay loca
tion. Free, el srvxxraoed to bring snack 
or beverage to share. Everyone ex
pected to speak in Spanish. Native 
speakers & learners welcoms. Into: 
Walter 776-7476; Vdertin 538-4860. 
UCOALA (Univ o( Calif Qay a  Lesbian 
Alumni Assoc). Open to graduates and 
anyone else v4to is a  friend ol the Univer
sity. Annual membership: $10. For into 
a  to gel on maWng M  (contdertiality 
assured), cal 547-2200. Morthly social 
a  cultural events.
Stanford LaaMan a  Gay Alumni:
group of Stantord alumni from al over 
the Bay Area vyho come together lor 
theater, oulings.pariiesaatneractivitieG. 
Come join us! fw  into write SLAG, PO 
Box 460632, SF 94146C632 call Dick 
6465636.
Man's SoeW Group o) Diablo Valey 
Metropoitan Community Church meets 
3rd Sun ol each ntorth, 6:30 pm . For in- 
toriocation: 827-2960.
Grupo Sociocultural Hispánico: 
Tenemos nuestra reunion el segundo 
Vemes de cada mes. B grupó es para 
Damas y Caballeros que hablan 
Esparxil. Para mas información llamen 
a Palrico 673-4684.

to bisexuais & Exfriendly others, 
spone H Night Out—evety Tubs night al 
7 pm. Cate San Marcos restaurant, 2367 
Market St. SF: for dimer & conversalxxi 
with other bisexuals. Also BGIF (Bi God 
It's Fridayl) wkly Fri get-togelher for tun 
& friendship—6-8 pm at Cafe Sen Mar
cos. For other activites. newsletter & in
to write Box #281, 1850 Union St, SF 
94123, Of cal 7530687..
Sodai Group lo r Dteahted Gays/Bis: 
meet 2nd & 4th Fri ol each month for 
patties, potiucks & outings. Info: Carol 
863-1162. Bob D 552-9640.

r S ir  recreation & acciai group for 
couples & singles. Don't do things 
alone—share your ideas, relax by being 
with others. Dining, films, plays, opera, 
bailel. etc—or just friendly people to talk 
to. on a  one-tom e basis, or in a  group 
Into: Dear Sir, PO Box 866, El Cerrito. 
CA 94530 or call 525-2028.
Club for Singlo Nonsmoking Gey 
Men. 30-50. Inlo/location: Dave 
621-7949.

SPIRITUAUTY
AIDS Ecumantod Maabna Services: 
see AIDS Resources.
Ahavat Sbalom. lestxan, gay & bisex
ual synagogue. Shabbat services 8:15 
pm, Fridays. MCC. 150 Eureka SL SF. 
621-1020.
S labbal Sarvleaa with Sha'ar Zahav, 
Jewish le sb ia n /^  congregation. Every 
Fri at 8:15 pm & last Saturday of each 
month, 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper 
Market), SF, 861-6802.
' twiah Leebtene & friends meet to 
celebrata Shabbat. 1st Fri ol each 
month. EB location. Join us tor song, 
food & Jewish culture—no experience 
necessary! Jewish women of color arxl 
Sephardc women especially welcome. 
Into: 6535745, 5315465.
A n ^  Group meets 7:30 pm. Oekland 
parlor sanctuary. Share Angel stones, 
literature, art & music. Discussion, guiO- 
ad meditation, candlelght oeremony. 
Women & men of all religious 
back^ounds welcome. Winged Qod- 
dess/ueva/Fairy orientation. Led by 
Suzanne Judkh, Spiritual Guide. Into: 
658-7797.
Sunday’s  Woman: a  Dianic gathering 
in SF dedtoated to the Qoddees in her 
many guises. 3rd Sun ot each month. 
11:30 am at Montclair Women's Club. 
1650 Mountain Blvd. OaM. Diffierent 
Goddess speakers each morth, mini- 
rituels. See Main Calendar lor details. Irt- 
lo: 444-772A
Tayu FaHowsMp, a  Fourth Way 
Spiritual Schod. Box 11564, Santa 
Roea, 96406. Into: (707) 829-2578 
Emarganea/SF: support group for 
Christian SdenMs. MsM  Fri, 7:30 pm. 
For localkxVinfo: 485-1881.
St Marita Lutheran Chureh Commu
nion; Sun, 8:30& 11 am, 11110'Farrell 
a t Gough, SF. Into: 928-7770.
St PauT'e Lutheran Chutdv. worship & 
EucharieL Sun, 10 am. 1668 Excelsior 
Ava. OaM (just off 1-560). Into: 5306333. 
A oeepteiee; BepUal Bible âudy & 
support group meets Wednesdays. 
7:30 pm. Location varies. Everyone is 
WBicome. For into: 8439706.6265034. 
Beptfet  American American Bapilsis 
Concerned (a m y/lesban caucus) 
meets first Sun of each month (excapi 
summer). Alao publishas quarterly

newsletter. Vbice o l the Tuttle. To join 
maHing let send $7 to ABC, 870 Erie St. 
OaW 94610. For mtg into: 465-2778. 
4656652 ^
O oleraa S tre e t B aptlat Church 
(Southern Baptist) worship servioe at 11 
am. Everyofte weioofiw to a  congrega
tion where gay/lesbian and rxxvgay 
people worship openly together . Aooep- 
tartos gay support grrxip meets Tuee.
evety two weeks. 206 Dotoree St at 1 ah,
SF Into: 881-1434.
OtgnIty/SF: Qay & Leebian Cathoics. 
friends & families celebrate the 
Eucharist, Sun 5:30 pm, St Bonilaoe 
Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave (bet 
Jones & Leavenworth) SF. Info: 
2559244
DtanRy/Eaal Bay: a  failh communky of 
lediian & gay Cathoics. our famiiee & 
friends. For rimes & locatior« call 
9952535. Also rape, social everts. 
Praebytariana to r LasMan/Gay Coev 
oeme: nurture, study, worship, sexxal 
everts tor Presbyterians in greater Bay 
Area. Into: Dick & Craig 2659634. 
Community of the  Lowe ol Chrtab 
worship win an Ecumenical Cathoic 
ChurohOommunity oetebraling the urv 
conditional love ol God for all people. 
Sunday & midweek house Eucharist, SF 
& EB locations. Into: 8642799(SF), 
2363820(EB).
Chftallan Yramen'a Support Group 
meets 4th Sat of each nnorth. Inclusive 
language eucharist. polluck, felowship. 
Info: Kris Wagner 534-5546, Bonita 
Palmer 647-8390.
GoMan Gato MetrepdHen Communi
ty Church (MCC) Sun worship services 
at 48 Belcher St. SF. 12:30pm47pm. 
621-6300,
SF MCC Sun worship services. 10:30 
am & 7 pm. ISOEurekaSt.SF CC pro
v id e  for 10:30 am service. Into: 
8634434.
W om en's Gathorings: time lor 
spirituality & sharina 7:30-9 pm every 
4th Mon of month. Childcare provided 
w/advanoe res. Spons by MCC5F. 150 
Eureka St, SF. Into: 8634434.
New Uto MCC Sun worship servioe: 
1823 9lh St at Hearst, Berkeley. 5 pm. 
SIGN. WA. Into: 643-9355.
Mamnalha MCC worship service. Sun 
6 pm. Starr King Unitarian Church, 
22577 Bayview St. Hayward. Also open 
rap group Wed, 7 pm. 861-5649. 
Diablo Valay MOC-Sun worship ser
vice, 10 am. 2253 Corcord Blvd, Con
cord. Wed worship, 7 pm, tolowed by 
lay ministry courses at 8:15 pm. Into: 
827-2960.
Ruaalan RIvsr MCC Sun worship ser
vice: Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods 
Rd. Guemevde. Into: Rev Linda Laster 
(707) 8690552.
Holy Trinity Community Church of
San Jose, a  Chrisrian church wiri special 
ministry to the gay & lestxan communi
ty. Emphasis on healing minisliy. gifts of 
the Holy Spirit. Support of gay/lesbian 
causes. 10 am. Rrst United MethodisI 
Church Chapel, 24 N 5th a ,  downtown 
San Jose. Into: Rev. F Rarxlall Hit. 
(406)292-3071.
Holy Trinity Community Church of
Santa Rosa meets 5 pm at Community 
United Church of Christ, 1356 Arroyo St, 
San Carlos. Emphasis on tove. caring & 
concern tor gay/leebiarB & norvgay peo
ple. Rev Bob Wheatley, pastor, ftev Bar
bara Martzal, assistart pastor. Into; (406) 
298-3546.
Hartford Straet Zan Ctr, Zen Buddhist 
Meditation group in the Castro. Zazen 
daiy. 6 am & 6 pm, Mon-Fri. Lecture 10 
am Surxlays. 57 Hartford St. Into: 
8632507.
MCC Santa floaa, a  Christian church 
lamly of gay/lesbian people, meets Sun
days, 11 am; 515 Orchard St Into; (707) 
5469106.
GaybljaablanMaaatlesbian&gayaf-
lirTTteg worship. Al welcome. Nonsexist 
language. Heaing prayers ofiered each 
service. Spone by Irtegtily, aooonnrwxly 

y & leebiah Episoopeiens & friends.

Church, ism  & Dotoree S t SF. Info: 
Larry 441-7006
Wad M gM  HodRaHon «  Healing Cir
cle: axperienos the peaoe & grace of the 
moment GoddeealBod consciouanees, 
viauaizarion, brssIhwQrk. 7:30 pm, 1296 
Haighl «25. SF. Info: 864-54«. 
EaMMii Oriiwdagi Holy AaoensiQn Mis
sion: divine lituiOy Sun 10 am; vigil Sat 
6:30pm. Counesing. sick cate, funerals 
available. Monthly healing service. 
Chapel at 1671 CSolden Gate #2. SF. In
to: 5639514.
A Course bi H badao preserts another 
way to live—ongoing nrtgs Wed, 7:399 
pm. 740 Baker St. Info: 9219774.
A O ouno In IMmelaotexl group rraels 
7:399 pm Thure at Cir of Exceitetx». 
2517VanNees at Union. SF.Facdtated 
by Mural & John Herricke. Into: 
4749323,5674402. Donation. 
Radteal Faartaa: an edeclic group of 
gay mete wilchea. wizards. shamerK, 
gypeiee, sissies, hippies. Deadheads, 
pagans, anarchists, m agicians, 
astrologers, you name it who a l  share 
a  common love tor Mather Earth & 
celebrate gay male mysteries. Wkly 
Faerie circiss meet Thurs eves at 8 pm, 
bring instruments & enetgyl 24-hr info 
line CTele-Faerio): 6499064.
Un ited Cburcn of Ctirtel: friendly, 
liberal Protestart church. Usee ralusive 
language, open to aH. Sun svee, 7 pm, 
777 Ave. Oted. Into: 8349135.
Also discussion, movie & service 
groups.
T heC hurebolA naai. ametaphysical 
minlatry, hoktesoisrioe seevioee. healing 
cirdee, classes on ypga. metaphysics, 
channeling, ritual, affirmations, shaman 
drumming, & much riKire. 2254 Van 
Ness Ave at Vallejo. SF. For into cal! 
77&0227.
FLAME (Finding Love—All Minds 
Enlightened), an kifonnal, affirming 
gath^ng: an altemative to standard 
"Surtlay worship". Music, certering. 
plus caridid "truth tal<s" aloW you to urv 
fold your inner splarKlor. Wed eves. 7 
pm in the Balroom of 347 Dolores St (bet 
16lh & 17Bi), SF; with Rev Rick De John, 
spons by Unity Christ Church. Into: 
5664122.

SPORTS

o f ^ f i  ______
5:30 pm Sun at St'John's. 166115th St, 
SF. Into: Deborah Franquist 648-4026 
(eves) or David Benriey 431-5859. 
Womaivlivlntegrity: Women'i
wiiNn a  lesbian & gay affrmmg com
munity of Episcopaians & friends. 3rd 
Sun of each month. 5:30 pm at St 
John's, 1661 15th St. SF. into: Bonita 
Palmer 6479390.
The Paraonage: ministry of the 
Episoopal Church in the leebian & gay 
community. Programs include: prison 
minietry. pariah outreach, newslelter 
($10 per year), personal growth trtening 
daaee, bible study & more. Info- 
552*2909
M o it Holy W id t^ m ir Roman Cathoic 
Church. 100 OiamorKt St. Sf. Maaa; 5 
pmSat.T&IOamSun. wl^jaysatSam, 
Into. 663*6259.
OALOCjQay&ljBetiiBnOukeechCom- 
ndte^ Of Mom Holy Redeemer Churoh 
watoonm leeblar« & gay man to MHR
parish. Come join us! For rto: 8639250
T»yu study Qieup: see Ongdng 
Classee for detaite
Senia Rrraa Qay Man'e S itting
Meditelion Group: 8 pm Wed. Into: (70^ 
5269618:
^ ¡ tfa r  Maher Baba: gay & leeben 
lolowers docuss Hie Disooursee. All are 
*«kxjme. 8 pm. Dolores St Brairist

Team San Francteeo: TSF is the um- 
brela organization for gay & lesbian 
athletes in SF who irksrKt to go  to Gay 
Games III in Vancouver in 1990. TSF 
raises fitods & encourages integ% & ex- 
oeteftoe in gay athletics. For into call 
6291333.
SF Track B Flald pracrioe sessibns: 
Sun 10:30 am, o pm  to men & women 
of all ages & abiories. Prepare for Qay 
Games III now—call Rick 941-1786 tor 
into.
SF Frontfunnera is a running dub for 
lesbiarte & gay men. Al levels weloome. 
Free runs: isvery Thurs at 6:30 pm. 
McLaren Lodge, (xdden Gate Park, SF. 
fdlowed by dinner: Sat at 9 am. Stow 
Lake Boarikxjse, Golden Gate Park, 
followed by brunch: & every Sun at 10 
am at various locarions (aae Main Calen- 
daO, followed by txinch. First Srt of 
e v ^  morth. one ot the'6  Fun Runs will 
be espedaly lor women. Business 
mtgs/poltucks 1st Sun of each morth 
(after Run). Into: Jim 922-1435 or 
Margaret 821-3719
Eaanay Franbunntr'a Oub sponsors 
noncompetitive rurte in vartous Eastbay 
locations. Runs tiegin at 9:30 am, and 
are fdlowed by brunch. Info; Roz 
9393579 or Greg 86S9792.
W oiiwn On Whiite  (bike dub) offers 
shod & long dWance racreebonel&kxir- 
ing rides. F d  defate write: WOW 175 
11th Ave, SF 94116.
SF HSdng Club; jdn us tor day tripe, 
backpackng & social activitieB. S m  cal- 
e rda i Isling for this marNh's schedule. 
F d  rnoreirwvvrite: SF l-liWng Club. POB 
421273, SF 94142-1273.
W Sdimeaa Women otter monthly ex- 
cursione for women. Day hikss & longer 
trips, kilo: WIdomooo Women, 5 ^  
Manila Ave, Oakland CA 94618. 
Gay/Laabtan Slarrana: eacape the 
madnees of the dly, explore & ap
preciate the beauWul outdoors. QLS 
presents 1-3 Nkee each week; plus morv 
thiy program on 3rd Tuee of each 
month, 7:30 pm, NaT Sierra Chib, Pdk 
St at E ls, SF. F d  SIGN, ca l TDD 
7769107. For mto 9  free sample 
newslatter: 6535012 (244n).
Ootrian Gate WkaalBng Club: meets 
7:309-.30 pm Tuee & Thurs at Chris 
Bora Lightoino Bolt Martial Alts Studio. 
317A 10lh St (at FbiBom). SF. Freestyle 
instruction, companion & practica. AI 
ages, vreights B axperianoes levels 
welcome. Into: Gene 821-2991 or Gary 
558-9196
SF Wraadteg Club works « 4  altemete 
Saturdays. CM JkTv5399490 for delais 
Qay TsnmsFsdsnMen: lesbian Bgay 
tennis dub. Al tevali d  ptoy welcome. 
Morthly mtg 7:30 pm, 3rd Mon of each 
month at Community Rentals. 470 
Castro SI. SF. kilo. Tom Kaly 562-9695 
or write. GTF. 2219R MwkalSL SM 109. 
^ C A  94114.

1 (Bay Area Outreach B Recrea-

lacreation. spoils & fitness by & tor 
Swsically disabled people: v r id e r i^  

sports (sponeor of the 
SSi women's wheelchaa b a e k ^ i  
^ - t h e  Bay Area Mdeorites).

g S L e n o lW w ie n M e iW A ii i* :
nromoles rnarti®! srts trainino fof 
iomen Works to "impiove the physical, 
mental, & spkiti^ development ot
women martial artists" thru the fostering
of mutual respect among dkrergert 
styles ol training & diverse groups of 
wbmen. Dues $15 anm ate. 
write SASE; PAWMA, POB 858.
í¡¿men. Dues Í15 annualty. Fbf “*>
write SASE; PAV........
Berkeley, CA 94701-0856, ______
Homopoto & Leebian W ate^do 
Team; meets Tuee os«e for coached 
workouts. 7:15-9 pm. Oakland High
Schod Pod, 1055 MacArthur Blvd (lake
580 to Park St Ext). Oak). Al levels of 
swimmers encouraged. Into: Ralph 
Doore 8244848. ^
Tsunami Gay B Laabian 
Swim Team meets every Sun, 9:30-11
am, lor coached woriuxJls. Martm Uiher
King Pod. 3rd St at Carol Ave. All levels 
welcome, don't be afraid to take the 
plunge' Into: Mark üpinsW 2219153 
Out of Bounds Golfing Club provides 
support & gdt outings, encouragement 
S corrpanonship to gay men & leebiaris 
of all abilities who eniy gol. -into, 
647-3687.
Gay GoHIng Group: Al levels of exper 
tise welcome. Play wkdays B wkends 
Into 8214741 days, ask for Wayne. 
X-TA-CCrosa Country Ski Chib: 100 
members (women 8> men), mostly 
beginners & intermediates, meet lor X- 
C sking in the Sierras, Tahoe & Yosernte 
ski areas & trails. Monthly potiucks in SF 
Call 995-2736 lor into on upcoming trips. 
SAGA North 8 M Oub tor gay men & 
lesbians. Group trips to Tahoe, Aspen, 
Europe Moderate pnces, all levels of ski
ing ability welcome. Also social events. 
Monthly mtg. Into: write 2261 Market St 
#231 or oa« 995-2772.
Adventuresome Dykes interested in 
hiking, backpacking, beachcombing, 
canoeing, birdwatching, etc. Small 
groups. Info: Marty 7519341.
WImmln Pumptng Iron Network. 
(WPIN) lor lesbian & bisexual wimmin 
(regardless of experience level). Swap 
tips on nutrition & exercise, work out 
together, educate each other. Into: 
8249213.
Gey/Lesbian Salting Chib: get out on
the Bay tor learning, fun. mtg others & 
going places. Not-for-profit group, 
prirnarily tor those without boats. Novice 
to advarxted levels welcome. Info; Bruce 
346-2962.
Badmfnton Lovara Unttel Join us, 
have fun, get ready for 1990 Gay 
Games. Into: Judie Messier 647-3204. 
Dffterant Spokaa, 8F: a  recreational 
bicyde dub tor gays & lesbians, with 
participallonopentoall. Bay Area rides 
every wkend. Organizational mig 1st 
Mon cf each month, 7:30 pm at MCC- 
SF. 150 Eureka SLSF. Into: Box 14711, 
SF 941149711 or cM 771-0677.

’ thoughts & feelings, discuss issues with 
other women who have or have had 
cancer. 1st & 3rd Mon of each month. 
6 3 0 9  pm. Old Providence Hospital. 5lh 
floor, Alameda County Unit of the 
American Carxter Society, 3100 Sum
mit. St. Oakland. Fadlitated by Jackie 
Winnow & Rs(yna Ouemere, MSN. $5 
donabon. no one turned away for lack ol 
funds. WA. Into: 6569149. 6539028. 
Fandly Cinoar Program at SF's Ml 
Zion Hospital oilers support, kito & cop
ing skills to kids & adolescents whose 
parents have cancer. Into: Janine 
Neeael 775-5921.
Mairied Qay B BI Man'a Rm  Group 
meets Y/ed at 8 pm. Padfic Ctr, Berk. 
Drop«!. Into: 641-6224.
Tranavaetttas B Transexuals rap
group (women & men): Island 3rd Wed 
and last Fri monthly. 6 pm. Pacific Or. In
to: 8419224.
TV/T8 B Frianda Transgender Group 
meets 8 pm. last Thurs d  each morth. 
SF location. Info; 664-1499 or write 
ETVC, PO Box 6486, SF CA 94101. 
We're very active B frierxily folks, call us! 
Traneeextiel Support Group: Tues 
8-9:45 pm. Drop-in, Pacific Ctr, 
Berkeiey. Info: 8419224.
Qay Man's Support Group in Fairfield 
Raps & socials. Thurs 7 30-10 pm Info 
(707) 448-1010or write PO Box 73, Fair- 
field. CA 94533
Federal Lssbiana and Gays (FLAG) 
offers support, advice, adivities lor 
Federal Employees. Mtg 2nd Wednes
day of each month, 6pm SF Info 
695-9174
Lesbian Adoptees; open group 
discussing issues around search, reu
nion. depression, anger, abandonment, 
identity, etc. Meets every other Sun in 
SF. Into; Amy 9231454 
Adoptees, Btrth Parents & Adoptive 
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area. For info/locations: Post 
Adoption Center for Education & 
Research fPACER) 9359622 
Bay AraaCaraar Wbmen: professional 
org. for lesbians that offers support, 
educational opportunities, contacts & 
more. Into: 4 ^ 5 3 9 3 .
Menee Laeblans-SF; Mensa is an 
organization for people who score in the 
top 2 percent on a standardized IO test 
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a  purely social 
group enabting Mensa Lesbians to meet 
in a supportive atmosphere For info: 
Deiene M c ^  256-9075 or write PO Box 
273072, Concord CA 94527 
Partnara, InUmatee B Filanda of 
chronically ill & disabled lesbians: meet 
twice a  month to talk about oo-ing. sex 
(or tack of), caring, limits & all the reett 
Lesbian only . Women bom women on-

Martinez. 94553 or call 372-9014. 
Soulhbay PFLAQ meets 2tvl Wed of 
each month. San Jose location. Info: 
Nancy (406) 2709182.

1 PnjLG : 1

— . w. .  ~ r  Gay/Bi men. 
Men weleome to attend allher/bcfh ac
tivitieB. 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. 
Into: 841-6224.
Bisexual Wemen'a Rap: you don't 
need to be biseiaial but you MUST be 
female & wiing to diecuas bisexuality & 
related fseuae-WABSIGN. Wed. 69:45 
pm. Pacific Ctr. Berkeley. Info: 
8419224.
BayAraaBlieirttelNalteOricurrbrelB
organization for bisexual groups, 
resources & people. Open toeveryone. 
whether or not thm oorteder themeelvee 
bisexuals. Info: 522-5653.
Bfaexuel StgrtMoanl Oltwra Group 
meets Sun, 7 9  pm, For women 4  men, 
regardlesa of sexual prafererxte. Padfic 
Or. Bertteley. Into: 8419224.
Blaaxual Wenten’s B Men's Group; 
Dropsn on Sun at 7 pm, Padfic Ctr. 
Berk. Into; 841-9224.
Bfaexual Wbman'a Itap spans by 
BiFriendly-SF: VVWy Wad dIscusBion of 
bisexual women's issuee. Free. In- 
foriooation; 695-7821.
Gey Man'a Supnort Group: peisonel 
gro^groupintnaEaBtBay. Members 
support each other In reaching goals. 
Exploring topics such as loving 
oursetees. rebllotWiipe, sex B infirriacy. 
coming OUL lOwkcydas. Wad or Thura, 
310 pm. Spent by DIsoovery. Wo: 
547-6933.
RnisnlM itenBupporiOroup guided 
by the work d P e J i Roeenfeb, MO, 
author of HomoaaxuaKty: The 
PSycfxitogyo/tfwCreatfiie/^toosss. An 
aSsmafive dWeSon tor g ra  MO. W a Tom 
5529592.

ly. SF people needed. Free. Info: 
6649642 632-3847 (EB).
Abte/Ote A lad  Group meets at Pacific 
Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave at Derby. 
Berkeiey. 39:50 pm. Into: 8419224. 
EaeBray Lesbian S/M Support Group: 
for all lesbians with a positive irXerest in
s/m B leather. Lesbians only. Have a 
hard time resolving your politics, 
spirituality or feelings with being a  les
bian 4  Wo leather: this group is for you! 
Call 654-1S91 or write; POB 20365 
Oakland 94620.
Woman to Woman SM: Join the Out< 
oasis, an educational, support 4  social 
group tor laObian, bisexual 4  transsex
ual women interested in SM w*h o t ^  
women. Into/membership: write POB 
31266, SFCA 94131-0266.
EaMbay Laabian S/M Support Group: 
for a l leebiane with a poeilivo W e r a ^  
aMi41oalhor. 2nd T N «  of each morth. 
8 pm. Lesbians only. Have a  hard time 
-resolving your poKics, spirituaKy or t e ^
ings with being a lesbian 4  Wo leather? 
CdT 664-1591 or write POB 20365OeM.
94611.

-S /M  LeaMan Support/Discussion 
group. No parlumea or soente. Irtorioca-
tion: 6634622. ^  _
Laallwr SM  Support Group nrieets 

--------------- at MCC-SF

______ welcomes 4  supports
parerXs. spouses, siblings, frierxls 4  les
bians 4  gays to its migs. 2nd Wed of 
every month. 26 Kensington Ct, San 
Anselmo, Info: 479-3635 
BANGLE. Bay Area Network ol Gay 4 
Lesbian Educators, masts 3rd Thurs of 
each morth, 6:30 pm. 6 5 5 14th SL SF 
Info. Rob 864-4099. Barbara 2835078. 
Paitinaula Woman's Group, a  support 
4  networking group for lesbians, meets 
every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Sisters 
Bookstore, 60S Cambridge, Menlo Park. 
For Wo/calendar: Diane 349-5189.
Palo ANo leeblen Rpp Group: discus
sion group tor al lesbiteis. Meet Thurs 
7:30 pm at the Palo AJto YWCA, 4161 
Alma Oust south of San Antonio), Palo 
AHo. DitterenI topics each week, see 
Main Calefxlar for details Info; Marilyn 
9631260.
SF/Bey Arao Phobia Society: help for 
phobia sufferers 4  their friends. Provides 
place to share feelings, goals, discuss 
progress. Info: 324-2630.
East Bay Lesbian Rap: tun, relaxed 
atmosphere—come make new friends' 
Tues. 39:30 pm at Pacific Ctr. 2712 
Teiegraoh Ave. Berkeiey Info: Ana or 
Barbara 5489263.
Gay Men's Support Group; SF loca
tion. Tuesdays, ongoing Seif-led group 
deals with a wide range ot personal 
issues. Seeks new members open to 
stwing 4  working together in a struc
tured setting Into: Ja 626-6396 
Woman with Sertouaiy IH or Disabied 
Parents: free support group. Discuss 
love, grief, joy; limit-setting, care-taking 
EastlDay location. Into; 547-7734 
Depreetlon Support Group in the East 
Bay. /VII welcoiT». Warm, supportive, 
growth-onented No lee. donations ac
cepted. Into; call Lori 6533980. 
Lesbian El Support Group: East Bay 
Environmental IBness support group In
to: MJ 5337251. Mckey 843-2649, Ma- 
ia 5431549.
UC BeWalmQay B Lotblan Alumni
/Vssoc: see Social Groups 
Stanford Qay B Lesbian /UumnI
Assoc: see Social Groups.
Soudwm Woman’s /Uitenoe; infonrial 
support group of relocated progressive 
southern women. Monthly polluck 
Good food A good company. Newfo»« 
welcome. InfQ/location: Jeanne
891-9410.
Itattan-/Lmartcan Lesbiana Unite;
Una Famiglia provides support, ad
dresses the cultural 4  poMfcal concerns 
ot Italian American 4  Sicilian American 
lesbians, and the difficulties of resisting 
assimlafion into Anglo culture. Need a 
pasta fix? Cal Janet 6549531 (Oakl)or 
ftoee 6639147 (SF).
Support Group for Woman who want

to leavo the sex WJuegr’f t e e ^ u «  
49:30 pm. Dropfe TtiSe
noon4  pm. 942 Market St #307. Spons 

1 Women Emerging. Into; 962-3365. 
JV NegaUve Support Qroupo: see 

AIDSr

byWi 
MV I
AIDS. -_______
TharapM s to r Laabtan 4  Gay Con- 
oeme fTLGC); a  network of supportive 
women therapists experienced in woik- 
ing with the lesbian 4  gay oommunity. 
Morthly rntgealtemate bet panel discus
sions 4  member preeertalions. Social 4  
professional networking. Referral list 4  
speaker's bureau avaleble. Into: Debbie 
9634853.
Aaaoe of Laabtan. Qay 4  Blaaxual
Therapials; all peyohodierapists are 
welcome to join: Jan 474-9965. 
WImmln Wbniterara support group for 
women xiteraeted in traveling around 
the world, but who grew up in dyelunc- 
tkxial fambea 4  fo« unable to fly. Into: 
Leslie 6230959.
Recently Separated Qay Men 's Sup
port Group: new, self-led emolional sup
port group for gay men dealing with re
cent separation from a  iongterm reiaton- 
ship. SF kxalion. Into: 621-1059.

Concern. 1853 Market SL SF.
Sexual Compulsive Group for gay
men: an ongoxig psychotherapy group 
for gay men whose sexual behavior is 
outofoortrol. Monday eves at Operation 
Concern. SF. Into: Jim Fishman 
6237000.
SonaB y Addtoted Goy Man's therapy 
group—sadAJdidlon Recowary 
Oftel Qn>up tor those who have loet a  
loved one thru suicide. Deal with feefngs 
of anger. oorAision. gull. Find strength, 
support. Meets wMy tor 8 wks, lie 
therapist facMtetee. Spons by SF Suicide 
Prevention. Wo: 752-4866,
Goy H an 's Groupa at Operation Con-

MS. MFCC: 824-5532.
Pie tteteMenehtoBupport Group tor
Men: wMy mtgtin SFfor retetkxiahlp- 
orionted men who wart to corxiod with 
a life partner. Info/tocalion: David Klein. 
MA (in Oxinseling). 343-8541. 
Leebian Hwrapy Qroupo; work In 
depth on your own issuee. personal 
power 4  autonomy. Thuis. 7-9 pm, 
$20/bes8ion. SF location. Irto: Marito 
Rothschild Poor. PhD. LCSW; 
6237109.
Leabtens Who Lows Too Much;
groupK
painful.

cam: new 12-wk prooeas group si 
each morth. Seto plaoe to develop your 
interpersonal relaring skite. Praiminary 
interview required. Wo: Operation Corv 
cem 6237000.
Separation B Sunilval Group for les
bians experienoino the ending of an in
timate relarionship. Safe place to let go. 
begin the heating process. 12-wk 
groups. SF locarion. into: Chris Peters. 
MSW 5319565.

women's InoMtute tor Mental HseMi:
low-fee therapy for individuals 4 
couples, women only. SL starts at $10. 
Spedal services: group for lesbian incea 
survivors, drug 4 alcohol counseling 
(thru IRIS—oufoatient only), women's 
occupational stress resource ctr. 264 
Valencia St, SF. Open Mon-Fri 10 am-5 
.pm. eves by appl. Into: 864-2364.
Qay Men's Therapy Group: retrieve 4 
renegolialB your past, explore your fami
ly history 4  its impact on your lie. 
Develop arategies to change old pat
terns preventing growth Ongoing 
groups. Tues 4  Wed eves. Into: George 
Bilotta, PhD 5837811.
Gay Man'a Ongoing Psychotherapy 
Group, members, with prolessional 
guidance, support each other In buiding 
self-esteem, creatirig healthier relation
ships. 4  overcoming issues such as 
loneliness, depression, homophobia 4 
errolional corihision. Longterm group, 
limited to 8 members. Meets Thurs. 
7:3310 pm. Into: Dbvb Coopeeberg, 
MA 431-3220 Of Psdro R c ^ , MA 
841-9196.
Dteabtod Laabtan Group for women 
with physical disabilities, hidden 
disabitiee, chronic illness 4  chronic 
pain. Wed 4  Thurs al Operation Con
cern. WA. SL. Wo; Ricki Boden or Daryl 
Gotdman 8237000 voioe/tty.
Qay Man’a DIaablaif Group: are you 
a  gay man with a  phyaical/hidden 
disability? Isolated 4  in need of sup-

I Couptea ’ntaiapy at Opera- 
txxi Concern, Otters lesbian relationship 
therapy—this can include lovers, ex
lovers. family or friends. Low fee. sliding 
scale. Medical accepted 1853 Market 
St. SF. WA. Into. 626-7000 v/«y 
BItexual Man’a Group: locus on rela- 
llonship 4  communication issues: 
positive feedback regarding file choicea 
4  experiences as a bisexual person In
fo: Ron Fox. MA, MFCC 75197.14.
Gay RalaUonshIps Group tor Man ex
periencing some depression 4  having 
difficulty starling 4  developing relation
ships. Into; Kevin Miller. MS, 
MFCCI#011060. 8269692,
Man's Group: wkly group on self
esteem 4  relarionships for gay men: 
meat men in meaningful ways, expiore 
issues, get objective feedback, solve 
problems. Wed 39-.30pm, fee. Into/free 
brochure: /Ldrian Bruce Titter, MS 
3432399.
Ditaatlsflod with your relationships? 
Feel isolated from other gay men? 
Longterm therapy group for gay men 
helf» you explore how you relate to 
others; discover more fulfilling ways to 
be. Wkly rrXgs, highly experienced 
group leeders. Wo/res: Gordon Murray. 
MFCC 821-1718or Mark LocNoo, PhDc 
8454312.
Woman’s Tharapy Group explores 
work, parenting, sexuality, sexual iden
tity, relarionshipe. living in a  mate world, 
being alone. SL tee. Wo: Margie Cohen 
LCSW, Stephanie Leonard MFCC 
5231731.
InUmaeyBItelellonehlpe Group led
by Celia Brown, MFCC 7739145. 
Home OouneeSng ter ChSdranrtljBs-
bian/Qay Pararts. Info: Monty Meyer,

3 to eiWore o b a e e ^  a lr iac^ ^

^  can do to redognize, understand 4  
change the way you love. Info; Marlyn 
Girard. MFCC 8432996.
CBuplee Therapy Group tor leabians 
4  gay men. Explore dynamics oon- 
tribufing to dioealistncrion in retarion- 
shtpe. team alrategiee to modify dystixic- 
tional patlams. enhaixte refationship 
skills. SF locarion. Into: George Briatta. 
PhD 5837811.
Oucceee Support Group tor Qay Men
who are havirig trouble achieving their 
goi^. Think you're sabotaging your suc
cess? Get prolessional guidance: 
receive valuable support 4  feedback 
white expioring'ways to overoomeyour 
blocks to success. 13wk groups, fnurs 
7-9 pm. $20/wk. Pregroup consultation 
(free) is required. Info: Bud Hinkle, MA 
9233648.
Goy Men in Our 40e B 50s: Challenge 
of Mid-lite: explore the changes in our 
bodies, goals, values 4  work ex
periences that come with mid-life. SL, ins 
aooepled Support/therapy groiflj ted by 
Hal Slate. MA. Into: 832-1254.
Gay Man'a Tharapy. ongoing group to 
discuss quality-of-fife issues: self-esteem.. 
fear of intimacy, depression, 
codependency. AIDS anxiety, intemeSz- 
ed homophobia. Protessional. oonfiderv 
rial 4  caring. Info; John Beeman. MA. 
MFCC 6236196.
Leebten Sax Worfcara: therapy group 
for lesbians working in the sex industry 
Focus on issues ot sell-esteem, intimacy, 
relationships, money, health, tnsurarce 
accepted. Info: Leslie Hafpern, LCSW; 
863-7473.
Therapy Group tor LaaUans ready to 
serioiely conxiilt to examining their dil- 
ficultios with intimacy 4  to overcoming 
the ellecls of growing up in dysfunolortel 
families. SF location. Into: Zona Gregory, 
MFCC; 552-9388.
Drama Tharapy Group; deal with 
stress issues, increase spontaneity, com
munication skills, self-esteem in a  
creative, playful way. Ongoing, lee. In
to: Judith 5230533 or Joel 4319818. 
EaUng Dteorden Support Group at 
Marshall Hale Hospital: free, ongoing 
group for individuals. lamMes 4  Inends 
of people with probIsms of anorexia ner
vosa. bulimia 4compulsive ovareering. 
Supportive environmerX to share oon-

Mon 7:3310 150

see Addtorion Rsoorary.
WeaxHi’B Oonaor Bstp, -------- -
dropfe grtxp; ptaoa to maoL Niara

___  ___ 10 pm  t
Eureka St. SF. Open diacusaion group, 
with topics. Women 4  men welcome. 
Donation requested. Into: Gordon Jones 
6219786. ^
Soctaty o l Jteaia: educational, eitopart 
4  sooieB dub tor those interested in corv 
sensual, sale, non-exploitarive s/m. 
Open tovromen 4  men; straighl. bisex
ual, lesbian 4  gay. l n f o : ^ S A « t o  
Socisty d  Janus, Dept CU. TO Box 
6794, SF CA 94101 or call 843045Z 
OaM andSSailByFewwaaBFy ^
of Leebtene 4  Gays (Parerts FLAG) 
holde support groups tor parents, 
retetiwes 4  friends of lesbian 4  g ^ p ^  
pis. Each 4th Tuee Wo: Betty McCall 
547-4957
m rlnlTT P FLA a let Wed of each 
morth. Wo; Am 4830534.
BF F F IJ« : 2nd Sm aach lIIWI#1¿ p m . 
St Ftarcte Lutheran Chdch, 152 O xx '^  
SL SF (enter gate left of rt'un#'). f *  
«rólcome. Wo; Mat)/ 9232748. 
M U ^ee hm d a  F ^ ^
Thurs ot sttch inonth at Urwvsmiy 
Lutheran Church, 1611 Startord Ave, 
paio Alto. 7:30 pm. Into 4  support tor 
terttes 4  fitends ol gay man 4 tetexans. 
Wo. Varda 864914Ì 
D M te  VMtey FFLAO m ee»evw 3rd  
Tuaa. Otabto Vtetey MOC. 2253 Con- 
¿^B W L C o tto o ÌL  Wo; POB 2174.

Briahn K elly-B rennan

Comprehensive health care usinn 
Chinese medicine to regain health, 
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

Have you tested po^tive?

C a lm  c » id  conJW Bnltal c o u n » e « r^  
o n  n a tu i t j l  Im mun®  sy rtem  

e p h a n c o m a n t ,  nutrtiton a n d  d r « »  
re d u c t io n , o S h B lp  YOU lo  r e g a in  

c o n tro l  o n c e  a g a in - . ,
>

J o n  D* Kaiser, M .D .
(4 1 5 ) 922 -557 1

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 
415 777-9658
Member of QQBA

Cudom  Fram ing Design Ckmsuttlng Art Sales

120 Second St. »33  
San Francisco, C A  94105  

(415) 543-3300

Alice Heimsoth
P H O T O S  t i  P H O N E S
PORTRAITS • RECEPTIONS • PHOTO JOURNALISM  

VWRING • REPAIR • INSTALLATION

(415) 647-5683

•  B B A C a C O T M O B 8  Y i\  
e b o a t  L A U N C m N O
o b o a t b b r x a l s
a K T rC B B ItS  
a T V
•  A lB C O IfD ITIO m N O

Owner/Managers 
Marge Ng Johnson and Dona J. Taylor

10573 E. Hwy 20 P O. Box 1273 
Clcarlake Oaks, CA 95423-1273 (707)998-1769
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A Birthday Card for James Broughton

BY JOSEPH W. BEAN

T his is a birthday card more than a work 
o f Journalism. M aybe it should be ad
dressed to James Broughton, but you are 

inyited to  celebrate James with me and many 
others. Read on and get to  know one o f our ci
ty ’s  m ost livdy and interesting gay artists.

James Broughton is a magnetic force mas
querading as a man who writes poetry. He is 
a  tnithsayer who tells his truth in poems, fihns, 
journals, talks, and many other ways, and 
a l w ^  in a language understandable to anyone 
who can grasp the simplest fairy tales and 
nursery rhymes. He is an agitator who, in shak
ing and waking, refuses to  speak so loudly that 
he will stir the enemies of wakefulness. He is 
delighted with life, and always willing to share 
his delight with his friends, his readers, and 
with even the most, imperfect of strangers if 
they care to listen.

James Broughton is an elf. He is fust cousin 
to  the leprechaun who guards the gold at the 
end of the rainbowi He is a  magician, but 
chooses never to make gaudy show of his 
magic. He is a rebel who understands the 
danger in sudden revolution, and absolutely 
trusts the human spirit to spring back stronger 
from every wrenching it takes in the hands of 
unconsciousness and mass-thinking.

James Broughton is the only person I know 
w ho is able to supply any seeker with the ex
act sound of one hand clapping, by demonstra- 
fion. And though one of the sweetest, most 
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delicate creatures I have ever encountered, he 
paradoxically maintains his fragility without 
betraying the slightest weakness or incapacity.

James is also my friend, a lover of my sold, 
a fan of my existence — whose efforts on my 
behalf have the predictable and yet strange ef
fect of helping me to  believe in myself and my 
goals.

On November 10 James will be 75. This 
birthday has been an occasion for celebration 
all year long all over the Western World, but 
the date of his actual 75th birthday will be 
celebrated in San Francisco, his lifelong and 
much-loved home. The party is being held at 
The Cinemateque, San Francisco Art Institute, 
800 Chestnut Street. There will be poetic tri
butes, birthday cake, music, champagne, and 
films, includhig the premiere of Joel Singer’s 
newest film. Exposures. (Joel is James’s lover, 
and he wdU be celebrating his 40th birthday in 
November!) Tickets for the party/celebration/' 
film showing/etc are just S4.

San Francisco has benefitted tremendous
ly, in terms of its reputation as a center o f con
temporary literature, frcnn the fact that 
Broughton has travelled the world, being feted 
and praised everywhere, always with the flag 
of our d ty  at least implied inhis presence. But 
while The Netherlands, Denmark, England, 
and Germany; New York, Chicago, St. Louis, 
and Seattle have recognized Broughton as the 
great San Francisco poet-filmmaker, we here,

• at least intermittently, have taken him for 
I granted. A ■’5th birthdaypart)-here o n ‘Terra 

Mecca” re-establishes a touch of the honor due

and overdue.
So, admitting that this is a message from, 

for, and about a friend, and conceding that 
poets do not touch ALL souis, let me share 
with you my own appreciation o f James, an 
artist who has repeatedly, even constantly pro
ved his love and concern for you, for the gay 
community of this city and the world, and for 
the real possibility of communion between any 
separate soul and the Whole of What Is. Here, 
in the barest silhouette, sketdied by a handful ' 
of his friends, is my dearly-loved friend. Take 
him gently into your awareness, but never 
think he is yours. He belongs now, as he always 
win, to every free spirit that crosses the real 
Great Divide from the territory of seeming and 
guessing to  that space in which the truth is 
known intimately.

And now, be-e-c-cre’s Jamcsl
James is a grand person in a small body. He 

would command little attention by his physical 
presence but for the fact that something about 
him is arresting. He twinkles uncontrollably. 
He speaks in poetic insights. He laughs at the 
drop o f a haiipin, at the slightest crack in 
defensive armor, at the smallest show of a 
Willingness to Be.

Age has crinkled James’s skin. Time has 
painted white over his hair. Long years of 
working and reworking his films and poems 
have left their mark on his body one way or 
another. But if you come close enough to be 
touched l^- the constantly undulating aura o; 
the mai. inside the small, aging body, you

never again see his age as anything but well- 
won wisdom, you never notice his wrinkles as 
anything but the tracery of trustworthy ex
perience, you never imagine that anything but 
Love has driven him to choose the Life o f Art 
instead of the easy life he might have had in 
Hollywood or elsewhere.

James was once kissed by Cocteau. That 
was during the presentation of a special award 
James was given at Cannes. A lot of other peo
ple have kissed James too, and he never takes 
affection lightly. But kisses don’t  share as well 
as words with a society o f more than two, so 
it is fortunate that some peopie have seen fit 
to put their tributes into words. Here are a few 
of the toasts, criticisms, and cheers that have 
rained on James over the past many decades:

‘‘In the contemplation of lofty themes most 
people are serious, though not aJvrays sincere. 
Broughton, however, is always sincere but 
hardly ever serious”  (Alan Watts).

Broughton’s Four In the Afternoon is 
“ Lovely and delicious, true cinematic poetry” 
(Dylan Thomas).

“ .. .he is a master of the whimsical tone, the 
unexpected insight, and the hidden bite. He 
lives in a very special world and is an expert at 
pulling his audience into it, whether by His 
poetry or his cinema”  (Kermeth Rexroth).

“ He hops a wordscotch, keeping his lines as 
clean as he can, his implications as plain and 
significant as the nose on a face, and doub
ling his meanings as fast as he sorts ou. his 
words. He writes poetry, I mean, like a wic 
ked siepmcthcr’., mirror” (Robert Duncan).

“ And James Broughton also *1111011$,’ has 
something to  say about the se lf’ (Marianne
M oore). ,  j .  . ,

“ In the sensibibties o f a discerning few 
James Broughton has for many years occupied 
a special place comparable to Cocteau or 
Keaton, Satie or S tw d l. As poet, filmmaker, 
and playwright he has...always (been) an odd 
bird in the aviary, he has remained uniquely 
true to his own visionary music” (Jonathan 
Williams).

Broughton’s storybotric. The Right Play
mate, “ ...isagem ofabook ...” (HerbCaen).

TM Right Playmate b  “ a  delightful fable for 
grown-ups...a sparkling shaggy-boy story. 
Altogether, one o f the dellghu of the new 
publishing season”  (William Hogan, 1964).

Broughton’s film The Pleasure Garden “ is 
onthesideoftheangeb. It’s a great testimony 
for love”  (Allen Ginsberg).

“For thiity years James Broughton has sus
tained the vitality and freshness of vbion that 
make him the grand classic master of Indepen
dent Cinema”  {Film Culture, 1977).

“You have here one of the great filmmakers 
of all time”  (Peter Kubelka).

‘ ‘ For me B rou^ton belongs in the pantheon 
which contains Vigo, Dovzhenko, Kirsanov, 
Brakhage and Buñuel”  (Basil W ri^ t).

Seeing the Light “ is a book on filmmaking 
but it is also much more, Bnmghton being first 
a poet: it b  a  book about how to see the light 
beyond the camera, the light which doesn’t reg
ister on any light-meter but must regbter on 
any filmmaker if lus work b  to ̂  above pure 
celluloid”  (Lawrence Ferlinghetti).

Seeing the Light “ b  a clear classic. The 
whole (book) rides through the streets o f mov- 
ieland shooting jastolaros at the sky and mak
ing THE CTARS: ARRTVA!” (Stan Brakhage) 

“What one learns most of all in hb presence 
is an attitude, a way, o f looking at the world; 
and perhaps, if one is a serious artist, one 
might learn the ways of the courageous...”  
(Carmen Vigil).

‘ ‘James Broughton (has) a nimble ability to 
put forward with great elegance and clarity a 
thesis of shimmering complexity, all the while 
shunning logical consbtency...” (Thomas 
Meyer).

“ Good gay poets, like James Broughton, 
keep wonder alive, and if there b  a conscience, 
keep some of us honest with oursdves.”  (Mark 
Thompson).

“ I think of Broughton as America’s Jean 
Cocteau — a poet working in film and con
cerned with the manipulation of image on a 
sensual ground”  ( O v ^  Shapuo).

"Testam ent b  an exquisite self-portrait by 
James Broughton, a major figure in avant- 
garde filmmaking and poetry since the 1940s” 
(Karen Cooper in Film Forum).

“ By now Broughton has become the un
disputed master of the fusion of spoken poetry 
with images in cinema...”  (P. Adams Sitney 
in Visionary Film, 1979).

“ Broughton celebrates both the organ and 
the orgasm.. .he goes deeper into the pale and 
etches hi& joyous abandon at the face of 
phallos right on Heaven’s gates... (where they 
are needed most)”  (Charles R. Musgrave in 
Drummer).

“ James Broughton b  the person who has set 
me right. Broughton is a gay poet and film
maker and perhaps the gay movement’s only 
ecstatic visionary and guru”  (Richard Sum- 
merbell in The Body Politic).

“ H b is a unique and liberating vision of life 
and love fevealed through hb thirty-seven 
years of filmmaking and writing” (Jerry Tar- 
taglia in Coming U p!, 1983).

Broughton’s film D evotions “ makes 
nonsense of the ‘pornography’ labeb pasted all 
over the allegedly civilized human body, and 
makes hash of the gender-separati.« argyunents 
on both sides that would isolate sexuality into 
emotional closets...”  (Penni Kimmel).

“ James Broughton still prevails. Now 69, 
the granddaddy of San Francisco’s postwar in
die film movement b  still pursuing his vision 
with stubborn cheerfulness”  (Edward 
Guthman).

“ The great and wise master o f the American

film avant-garde, James Broughton, poet and 
subversive Buddhbt, continues hb  sly attacks 
on sexual taboos...”  (Amos Vogel in Film 
Comment, 1982).

“ ...a virtuoso who plays upon words as wdl 
as upon human foibles and fetishes, with ir
reverent glee...”  (Jonathan Williams).

“ The Prince o f Oxymoron!”  (James 
Bogan).

“ ...a  contemporary John Donne — sexy 
and witty — Without the insbtent heterosex
uality and overzealous intricacy of image”  
(Joseph D. Butkie in Coming Up!, 1983).

“ . ..the perenial laughing man of God., .sage 
and clown, pervert and angel, kamikaze 
lingubt and classical virtuoso. Mother Goose 
and St. James the Divine”  (Jeffrey Beam in 
The Advocate, 1983).

“ I have always thought o f Jam es 
Broughton, poet, master f3mmaker,^as a free
wheeling Boddhisattva of the Otiifornia 
Dream. He personifies the best West Coast 
aspirations, true to the essentially wild nature 
of the land...” (Neeli Cherkovski in Poetry 
Flash, 1987).

“ Hb work partakes of that deeply American 
desire to transcend everything, to arrive— sud
denly, in the twinkling of an eye — not at any 
individuai or particular truth but at the truth

( (

of everything, the habitation of the ‘All’ ”  
(Jack Foley).

“ Fh>m San Francsico’s ntists rises the dear 
voice of James Broughton, who appears here 
(in a film portrait by John Luther) as the ar
chetypal Poet — trolling m agk which b  as 
qtiidc as a  rattlesnake and sure as a snail”  (Ed
ward Kuntzmann).

"This Is I t, as indeed do all of Broughton’s . 
films, recalb the sensuality that we have been 
taught to  deny and forget. It recalls us to  the 
warm blood that once irradiated our bodies 
and connected us to both Earth and God”  
(Robert Lipman).

“ The Golden Autrionr b  a  rich, warm, dear 
statement o f humanism... It stands apart from 
most o f the films o f the past two decades by 
its feeling of certainty, positiveness, and com
pleteness. And, most importantly. The Golden 
Positions gives us a deep and restful pleasure 
in the viewing”  (Sheldon Renan).

Thb Ibt could go on for years!
If you haven’t been carefully w atchi^ as the 

stories and plays, films and poems, joum ab 
and jottings of James Broughton appeared 
over the past forty-odd years, you can still 
catch up.

Just thb  year most o f James’s films have 
been collected into a series of superbly produc-

...something about him is arresting. He 
twinkles uncontrollably. He speaks in poetic 
insights.”

ed video tapes by Facets Video of Chicago (the 
five tapes are soM individually or as a set). Two 
new volumes of hb  poetry have been publish
e d — /fo q p te  ideated by Pennywiustle Press 
and 75 The Jargon Society— and
many previous volumes remain in print. H eu  
represented in the recently released Gay A  Les
bian Poetry in Our Time edited by Carl Morse, 
and a  chapter b  devoted to  him in Nedi 
Cherkovsld’s upcoming book Whdman’s  Wttd 
ChUdrm. And, two cartoon paneb based on 
James’s poetry appear in each issue o f Com
ing Up!

James has been talking about and working 
on hb  “Ode to Gaiety” for several years. And, 
supposing you attend the great birthday par
ty at Cinemateque on November 10, you will 
be present for the actual release o f t ^  long- 
awaited new poem in the form o f a  broadside 
pubUshed by Mallards Press.

After the party, James and Jo d  will be off 
to Chicago where they will be artbts-in- 
residence at the Art Institute. Then they’ll go 
to  Boston’s Museum of I^ne Art, the Staten 
Island Institute of Arts & Sciences, the 
Museum of Modem Art in New York, Berks 
in Pennsylvania, and both Millenium Him 
Workshop and La M ama back in New 
York -T- with readings and/or film showings 
scheduled at every stop. But, without demean
ing a tribute at MOMA or any of the other 7Sth 
birthday tributes past or future, surely the 
sweetest stop for Broughton in the latter part 
o f 1988 will be a  trip to New York to colled 
the American Film Institute’s 1989Award for 
Independent Film and Video Artists, a well- 
earned lifetime achievement award.

No, maybe I’m wrong. The AFI award will 
mean a great deal to James, but it might mean 
still more to see a capacity crowd of San Fran
ciscans on hand to celebrate with him at 
Cinemateque on the tenth. Yes, that’s it. The 
gift that he would cherish most as he goes on 
working and making jokes about retirement 
would be to know that we here in his 
hometown noticed and understood and cared.

For those who may mbs the party though, 
James gave me a new and unpublbhed poem 
to share with you. It is backward-glandng, 
autobiographical, and beautiful, as good an in
troduction to James Broughton’s sensibility as 
a single poem can be:

Having Come TUs Far 
* 1988, James Broughton

I’ve been through what my through was to be 
I did what I could and couldn’t 
I was never sure how I would get there

I nourished an ardor for thresholds 
for stepping stones and for ladders 
I discovered detour and ditch

1 swam in the high tides o f greed 
I built sandcasties to  house my dreams 
I survived the sunburns o f love

No longer do I hunt for targets 
I’ve climbpd all the summits I need to  
and I’ve eaten my share o f  lotus

Now I give praise and thanks 
for what coiild not be avoided 
and for every foolhardy choice

I cherish my wounds and their cures 
and the sweet enervations of bliss 
My book b  an open life

I wave goodbye to the absolutes 
and send my reptrds to infinity 
I’d rather be blithe than correct

Until something transcendent turns up 
1 plash in my poetry puddle 
and try to keep God amused. -

So, here’s a toast: To James Broughton, 
poet o f  the unmentionable, filmmaker of the 
invisible, and master of the five senses: good 
sense, nonsense, horse sense, common sense, 
and incense.
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MEUSSA ETHERIDGE (October 12 at Slinis) 
Melissa has a fiery vocal tension at her 
disposal. Who cares that the songs are 
somewhat limited in intellectual breadth?

This performance was a mini West Coast 
Women’s Musk Festival retuiion. For those of 
us who saw her perform at the ’85 & ’86 festi
vals, it is gratifying to see her debut album on 
Island Records getting international attention.

(A quick note about opening act Jerry Shelf- 
red; this guy is so bad he would barely cut it 
at a Freight and Salvage open mike. He has a 
vocal range of one note and a falsetto, mak
ing me wonder how he gamers prime opening 
spots all over town.)

Etheridge’s musical style is grounded in 
blues and rock, with an emphasis on tortuous 
remantic ballads. Singing a set o f all original 
songs she explored emotional territory with a 
superb vocal treatment that captures the 
nuances of pleasure and pain. The set consisted 
of material from her album and a few recent
ly written songs.

Etheridge holds strength and tension in her 
voice, never quite letting it go, u id  drawing on 
it for inspiration. She was backed up by a crack 
three-piece band. She added her own in
strumental prowess to the evening, playing 12 
string acoustic guitar on every song except 
"Occasionally,”  during which she accom
panied herself on the back o f her guitar, 
creating a percussive backdrop. The band per
formed the material with remarkable subtly, 
never once overpowering Melissa’s vocals or 
her guitar work.

Slim’s has an outstanding sound system — 
the entire perfmmance was distortion free — 
which is a minor miracle as sound systems go. 
A  strong performance. And another oppor
tunity to see the lesbian grapevine at work once 
again.

JENNIFER BBCZAN (October 7 at U  Pena) 
Originally from Canada, Berezan now makes 
her home in the San Francisco Bay Area. This 
concert celebrated the release o f her album 
“ Eye of the Storm”  and featured the per
formers from the album sessions. Jennifer 
plays a style that is lyrically folk with a 
minimally am plifred sem i-electric 
accompaniment.

The concert w'as a community event; over 
180 people packed the hall, and the talent on 
stage provided an exciting evening of entertain
ment. Berezan’s strengths include a clear 
graoefiil voice, enduring songwriting skills, and 
a fine choice o f songs written by other 
songwriters to complement her own in perfor
mance. Irene Young introduced her with poetk 
description: “Berezan lovingly commands that 
we listen with our hearts and that we listen to 
our heart of all hearts the eardi... her musk can 
bring us all a  little closer to our healing.”

The evening began with "Open It Up 
Now,”  involving seven performers on stage. 
This did not allow Jennifer to rise gradually to 
fill the limelight — the energy created was too 
much too soon. Later in the perfonnance'she 
came into her power after doing two solo 
acoustic songs.

The tone o f the concert was one o f political 
and spiritual awareness. In her introduction to 
her titk  cut "Eye of the Storm”  she elaborated 
on her insight and belief that this time of crisis 
for the earth also repsents a period o f poten
tially deep and positive transformation. The 
most moving song o f the night was "Burning 
Times” by Charlie Murphy and Deena Met
zger. The goddess dum t/dtorus has its own in
herent rhythm and healing power "Isis, 
Astarte, D kna, Hecate, Demeter, KaU, Innan- 
na.”  I have been singing this chorus to  myself

for years ever since I heard Geoff Morgan sing 
it. I appreciate that Jennifer chose to include 
it on her album thereby bringing it to a  larger 
audience.

A gathering of this many strong singers and 
instrumentalists provides the rare opportuni
ty to hear the fuU realization of the songs on 
the album. Robin Flower’s album production 
strength lies in her arrangements of the 
rhythmic underpinning of the music; in both 
the album sessions and at the concert Michelle 
Goerlitz (percussion) and Matt Malley (bass) 
propelled the performances.

EJuring the show M att’s bass playing and 
Nina Gerber’s guitar work drew me in especial
ly on the song “ Middle Class Doors.”  
Whenever Nina Gerber appears on stage she 
brings an exciting and potentially explosive 
talent to the endeavor — she is truly a fucking 
guitar god. Her work is never repetitious — she 
interprets originally and sensitively for each 
performer she works Mfith.

KITTY BARBER (September 16 at Mama 
Bears) Barber has recently released “Over The 
Line,” her debut album-length work. She fuses 
many influences — rock, blues and country — 
into a coherent, powerful ballad oriented 
album. Her appearance at Mama Bears was 
sparsely attended, illuminatihg the fact that she 
is a  well kept secret that needs to  be exposed.

Barber’s solo performance femiaed acoustk 
and electric guitar played to  a drum nuudiine 
accompaniment. This was a strong perfor
mance. She j^yed  a number of songs from her 
album including “ Dear Doktor,”  a cutting in
dictment o f the modem psychiatric system that 
crushes women’s independence. "The Most 
Loving Thing To Do”  explored the emotions 
revealed when a  break-up is imminent.

Given her solid performance and her ex- 
cdkn t album, Kitty Barber deserves a lot more 
attention. Discover this woman’s work and 
you will not be disappointed.

BENEFIT CONCERT for the Women’s Con
struction Brigade to  Nicaragua (October 8th 
at Olive Oil’s) featured Lee Carney, Crystal 
Reeves, H uckkbeny Jam  and Nancy Vogl. 
OUve Oil’s is not a perfmmanoe hall. Don’t go 
expecting lights and more than a minimal six 
channel sound mix. But also keep in mind that 
plenty of good bands have gotten their start at 
acoustically worse pizza parlors.

Lee Carney performing with Crystal Reeves 
was painful to endure. Carney has an untrain
ed voice and needs extensive practice on 
acoustic guitar. She could barely make simple 
chord changes. Crytal Reeves provided im- 
provisational violin accompaniment, while ad
ding two songs o f her own to the set. Crystal 
has a strong voice and knows how to use it. 
Carney, on the other hand, writes lyrics that 
are tantamount to  a  first draft for Up With 
Peofde. The words were simply rhymed, and 
the messages were grossly inadequate.

Huckleberry Jam  is a  band of frve women 
singing and playing traditional instrument in 
a Southeastern indigenous American styk. The 
traditional lyrical treatment used by t h ^  per
formers is reminiscent o f Jean Ritchie and 
Hazel Dickens. Playing a selection o f 
American standards such as songs by the 
Johnson Mountain Boys, Hot Rize, the 
familar song Rocky Top, and a recent national 
favorite Greenfields by local bluegrass musi
cian Laurk Lewis, HucM dxrry Jam  continues 
the folk tradition o f interprering the musical 
l^acy  from whidi they draw their inspiration. 
The inclusion of two Uuin American influenc
ed songs in their set confused m e— especially 
when the bank) Nayed the lead, making for an

Naticy Vogl
incongruous rendition. They just did not pull 
off the styk well.

This baixl needs seasoning. I hope it gets the 
opportunity to develop.

Nancy Yogi’s shows guarantee a  good rime, 
featuring mature guitar iriaying, and political 
insi^its spked with charming spacey frivoli
ty. Vogl was the reason I was in the audience 
in the first iriaoe, and h ’s safe to say that was 
the case for the majority of the audience.

During the performance Vo^ accompanied 
h en d f on guittr. Nancy Yogi’s excellent musi
cianship allows her to  assimilate a variety of 
styles. She performed her instrumental com
position Arroyo De Vida which was written for 
slain Salvadoran commandante Anna Maria.

Though engaging and witty in solo shows 
NaiKy really shines when she appears with 
Robin Flower. Recently Robin Flower has 
added her stunning and vibrant energy to  their 
duoperformanoes,treatingtheaudiencetovir- 
tuotuity on the mandolin. I hope that they will 
consider performing as a duo on a regular 
basis.

TYPHOON (October at the Oasis) Typhoon 
I^y ed  30 minutes of their moody sparse hyp
notic industrial sound. The set was too short 
and their performance subpar. The entire night 
was lecherous, taking a deep emotional toll. 
The opening band was too drunk to  play. 
Given that they spilled beer everywhere else, 
I prayed they would tip some into an amp, 
t h e r ^  cutting short their tortuous set.

The show was supposed to feature Holy 
Sisters o f Gaga Dada and Typhoon — my 
dream douUe bill. But the club spoke too 
soon, before ffo/y &r<rrconflrmed. (TheHo- 
ly Sisters o f Gaga Dada have the most radical
ly feminist lyrical perspective that 1 have ever 
encountered on vinyl.) My disappointment was 
intense.

Arriving at 9:45 for a 9:00 show, 1 thought 
I was right on time! 7>p6oon did not go on un
til 12:15. The scene was ugly — pushers galore,
and the sleaze factor made me very upright.

Dropping my assessment of the musk of the
night for a moment; If I dig down into my
musical soul and open my mind to a visual and

audio canvas, the band that would emerge 
would look a lot like Typhoon. They challenge 
all that encompasses middle class suburban 
reality. It’s the leather, the frightwigesque 
guitar work by Q ara Lox, the hardhitting un
syncopated drumming by Killer Swift, Susan 
Ames’s stoic and uncluuiging powerful leer 
without expression, and Maxine Cotrcll’s un
dulating commanding vocals and dancing. 
Typhoon wreaks havoc -with convention. 
Fashion and appearance become a conscious 
statement in t h ^  art. The band’s logo, a  wide 
bowtie with a skull underneath, is tatooed on- 
Maxine’s shoulder.

However, playing 30 minutes o f tempting 
and enticing tunes was not enough to counter
act the night’s sleazy vapidness.

VULGAR AND THE WOODCUTTER (Octo
ber 5 at Female T roubk/Nightbreak) Hailing 
from Oklahoma, this quintet are three har
monizing women: Margret Champlin on 
acoustic guitar, Millie Kekas lead vocals and 
Kate Warren on electric guitar, backed up by 
a rhythm section o f Roger on bass and Pete on 
drums.

The visual focal point of their performance 
is the three women vocalists out front. They 
women sound similar to the (Faihessesandthe 
Roches, especially on their song “ Trinket.” 
But Vulgar and the Woodcutter’s material is 
less complex and less wdl developed. The best 
harmony of the night was present in their ren
dition of “ Amazing Grace,”  in which the har
monies were separated in the round.

The musical bed has a strong bass line infus
ed with a county rock sound, familar in the 
music of Canadian rockabilly artists the Re
clines, k.d. lang’s back-up bend. The similarity 
was especially apparent <m the s(H>g “ Roses. ” 
The rhythmn section on a number o f songs 
lacked the ability to  let solos be solos, invari
ably drowning out Kate Warren’s lead dectric 
guitar part, which were visually exciting. Her 
use of effects on the stmg “ Snake Hymn” 
generated notes that echoed the grumbling of 
an airplane taldng flight.

I wonder was it really necessary for Margret 
Champlin to  use the tamborine— couldn’t she 
have picked another percussion instrument? 
For me the use of a  tamborine carries a Imitai 
connotation for women singers. How many 
women have been handed the tamborine in
stead of a guitar?

Throughout their long 21-song set, the 
sound sucked. Whether due to human error or 
a lousy system, I managed to hear only three 
lines in addition to  the two cover tunes that I 
already knew.

Give them credit for an interesting name, 
and a gutsy, chainsmoking, beer foam drink
ing lead vocalist.

NEWS Judy Small, Austrailian singer/song- 
writer, is taldng a  break from Law School to 
release her new LP “ HomeFront”  — look for 
her touring the US in the spring;.. Juli Homi 
is in the development stages in fundraisiiig for 
her first LP donations and inquires can be sent 
to  Juli Homi Productions Yosemite and 
Oakland CA 94611... Ohvia'Records Yideo of 
their 15th Anniversary Celebration last spring 
at Zellerbach Auditorium in Berkeley will be 
premiered Nov. 6th at La Pena... Shows to see; 
Sonk Youth at the Fibnore Nov 3; She Devils, 
Nov 6,5:30 pm at the Nightbieak; Linda Perr> 
— outrageous acoustk punk guitarist — Nov
10 at the Albion; Siouxie and the Banshees Nov
11 at the Berkeley Community Theater; Elaine 
Townsend Nov 19 at the Artemis Cafe in SF; 
Kate Clinton Nov 13 at the Palms in Davis and 
Nov 17 in Santa Rosa

Mercedes
BY DENISE MINOR

M ercedes Sosa sings about dancing to 
keep death away,about lonely chil
dren living in crowded streets, and 

about exiles that return home to defeat a 
dictator.

But even those who don’t understand 
Spanish need no interpreter for the Argenti
nian who is often called “The Yoice of the 
Americas.”  Sosa’s passion reaches out and 
grabs a  listener by the heart, communicating 
her message of prkle, defiance and compassion 
through the strong tones of her voice alone.

“ An artist has the obligation of being an 
observer,”  said Sosa In a  recent interview, “of 
denouncing what she sees as wrong, and do
ing it with an excellence which is a gift back to 
the culture itself.”

Sosa and four members of her band per
formed Oct. 23 at the Clalvin Simmons Theater 
in Oakland. The concert was sponsored by La 
Pena Cultural Center of Berkeley and Encuen
tro Del Canto Popular o f San Francisco.)

Many of Sosa’s most popular pieces are con
sidered part of the genre known as Nueva Can
ción (New Song) — a blend of traditional 
musk and protest lyrics. But she is careful not 
to get in a  rut of performing only one type of 
musk, and likes to blend her repetoire with the 
folk tunes she’s been singing since childhood.
“Those who do only songs with a poKtkal con
tent, or to  protest, can start sounding like a 
brochure. And that would be dangerous,” she 
said.

Her songs pay homage not only to people 
righting for freedom, but also, for example, 
to the tiny black child waiting for her mother 
to return from work in the fields and to the 
'nusician who makes sparks fly from his 
guitar.

“But because of my songs about liberty and 
human rights, I have been categorized in a cer
tain way, which is why á year ago I was almost
denied entrance to your countty,’’ she said.

When Sosa arrived in New York Oct. 15, 
1987 for an appearance at Carnegie Hall,

' customs tried to block her entrance, because 
I she has apparently been listed as an undesirable 
' social influence. Only considerable pressure 
' form supporters in high places convinced the 
! bureaucrats to let her in, just in time for the 
I concert.“ Itisreallyabsurd,thatw henJapan 

and all the countries o f Europe had opened 
their doors to me, North America tried to shut 
the door in my face.”  she lamented.

There were no more harrassments during the
rest of the trip, and she was pleased with the 
large number of peopk who turned out to hear 
her sing throughout the tour, many of whom 
did not appear to be Hispanic.

“I think young peojrfe in North America are 
beginning to  realize that Latin America has 
more to offer the U.S. than just hands for 
work. We also have a cultural gift to share, as 
Europeans have known for some time,”  she 
said.

As Nueva Canción becomes more popular 
throughout the world, Sosa warns that its 
s i n ^  should guard against losing the andoil 
roots from whkh it sprang. “The future of 
Nueva Candon is in the past, in iu  traditional 
rhythms,”  she said. “ From that point, we can 
go forward, creating new things.

“We aren’t stealing musk from the peopk,” 
she continued, “but creating something new 
from what we know of it, and from what we 

’ can bring to it from each of our countries.” 
Some of her favorite authors of Nueva Can

don include Yioleta Parra, Milton Nasdmen- 
to, Leon Grieco, Arid Ramirez Atahualpa 
Yupanqui and Chko Barques. Two of Bar
ques’ songs have stuck in Sosa’s head lately, 
because they address a proWem whkh bothers 
her considerably — children who suffer. 
Friends say she even worries about youngsters 
waiting outside in the cold for her concerts.

If the thought of children waiting in the cold 
disturbs her, then the thought o f homdess 
children c lw ly  breaks her hegrt. She redtes

from Barques’ "Barrio de la Cruz” ;
There are strange things happening in 

Barrio de la Cruz.
The children, there, live off of light.
Shining from within, they turn towards the 

sun.
Fooling themselves, they go to bed with a 

heavy cross.
Some sell smoke. Others believe they are 

Jesus.
Many are accordianists. Blind, they touch 

light.
They feel nostalgic, and lonely among the 

multitudes.
They throw rocks to use up their 

restlessness.
But there are so many wearing disguises, 

and they don’t even realize it.
The number of homeless, orphaned and un

cared for children in Latin Ameirca is grow
ing, said Sosa, and people must come up with 
solutions.

“ If we don’t take care of the children in their 
infancy, we cannot expect them to be respon
sible men and women,” she said. “ We’ve had 
such bad luck with so many abandoned 
children in Latin America. Within 20 years, 
they’re going to be the men who steal and sell 
drugs.”

At the same time, Sosa said she sees a 
wonderful new generation in Latin America 
that gives her hope these issues will be solved. 
They are well-informed and generous, and she 
believes they will carry the Americas away 
from this epoch of repression. “ We are at the 
root of a new era in Latin America, with peo
ple of greater knowledge who, little by little, 
are doing things better,”  said Sosa.

At the forefront of this new era are Sosa and 
other musicians who “ dream of a better 
world.”  But they have it rough, at times, com
peting with pretty-boy pop rock stars.

“One of those young guys comes out who 
sings only love songs, and the women go 
crazy,” she said. “ But fortunately, there are 
fewer and fewer. And those types last about 
as long as their makeup does.”

A great artist like Sosa, however, does not 
go out of style. She first started attracting large 
audiences in a 1965 tour o f Uruguay at the age 
of 30. The following year, she performed at the 
Cosquin Festival in her native Argentina, 
where she shone under the international spot
light. One Berlin music critic returned home 
to write, “ I haven’t heard such a vibrant and 
personal singer since Edith Piaf.”  South 
American and European tours began shortly 

I after the festival, including performances in the 
Berlin Philharmonic.

Later came tours in the United States, but 
it was somewhat disappointing to go from 
singing in Europe’s finest concert halls to be
ing booked in high school auditoriums here.

From 1979 to  1982, Argentina’s military 
government exiled Sosa. She lived and per
formed in Japan, Colombia, Brazil, France 
and Germany. Upon return to Agentina, she 
received a heroine’s welcome from 70,000 fans 
at her first concert.

“ I was killed a thousand times, I was disap
peared a thousand times, and here I am, risen 
from the dead,” she sang to them. “Here 1 am 
out of the ruins of the dictatorship kft behind. 
We’re still singing, we’re still praying.”

Since then, Sosa has steadily gained pop- 
jlarity in the United States and continues to 
oe one of Latin America’s most popular sing
ers. She has recorded more than two dozen 
albums. In 1986, she performed at Joseph 
Papp’s Festival Latino where she was pre
sented with a citation from New York’s Gover
nor Mario Cuomo for her “ decades of com
mitment to peace, human rights and unity of 
Spanish-spe^ing people.”

But she prefers to think of herself as a repre
sentative of the people o f her continent, a re
presentative who was blessed with a voice to 
carry their message to the world.

“ Mercedes Sosa sings in Castilian of the 
Latin American people,”  she said of herself. 
“She comes from within everything that the 
.-ulture means. She diffuses its wonders and its 
problems, she sings of its human rights and its 
tnguish, and of all that the continent signifies.”

In Memory of Friends 
Rings up $30,000 for 
AIDS Emergency 
Fund
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

Director Don Johnson and creator Gary 
Monger’s 1988 production of “ In 
Memory of Friends and in Support of 
Those Living with AIDS”  (with much credit 

to executive producers Jerry Coletti and Pat 
Montclaire) was a resounding critical and 
financial success. Producer Coletti announc
ed at the cast party that the net figure was a 
very solid S30,000. All those Involved who gave 
of their time and money — the stars, the 
chorus, the set designers, the sponsors — and 
all those who bought tickets to this joyous 
event can take a collective bow.

Last year’s version was a cabaret show. This 
year the producers opted for a more ambitious 
project — a book show — with a cast o f hun
dreds. Perhaps not as complex as a present-day 
Sondheim musical, the show was reminiscent 
of those tap-happy 1930s musicals with a bit 
of dialogue, a song, another bit o f dialogue, 
another song. The format still works.

The musical starts back home in Illinois, 
1987. (To make the plot easier to  follow, I’m 
going to refer to all o f the characters by their 
real names.) Suitcases packed, cousins Morgen 
Aiken and Solomon Rose are San Francisco 
bound. They burst into a sweet duet, "Take 
Me to the World,” and head for the nearest 
Greyhound.

Next stop, upper Market Street where the 
Lesbian Cliay cfhoru.s sings “ It’s a Most 
Unusual Day,” and our young apartment 
hunters discover a charming garden setting 
behind Jose’s Fourplex. Yes, Jose is back in 
the landlady business and there he is, in per 
son, the First Empress of San Francisco, 
watering his artificial plants, squeezing orange 
juice and popping pop-overs into the oven for 
his tenants. The cousins take the apartment 
and Solomon makes an immediate hit with 
fellow resident Scott Johnson. Morgen 
likewise hits it off with Julie Moore who im 
mediately puts her gorgeous soprano to work 
on “ But I Know It’s not Meant for Me.”

Jae Ross, who has been on the road with a 
musical, has only recently, returned to resume 
his strained relationship with Scott. But 
enough o f personal relationships because they 
must all get dressed and rush o ff  to the open
ing of Jose’s new Black Cat. (This Black Cat 
is one elegant jomt and oears little nacmoiaiicc 
to the original Montgomery Street Black Cat 

(continued on page 64)

Jose im p t^  a little grandmotherly advice to  
Susan (Jutie Moore) in 'Tn Memory o f Friends’’



THEATRE
A Life in the Theatre
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

M am et’s 1977 “ affectionate comedy 
about the tradition of the theatre,” 
now at the Rhino’s downstairs 

Studio, is difficult at best.
While the dynamics of Mamet’s repetitious, 

naturalistic ditdogue work to  great advantage 
in the all-male, locker room language of 
American Bi^ffalo, Glengarry Glenn Ross, or 
The Water Engirte, it is sadly at disadvantage 
when called upon to reflect the thoughts of ac
tors for whom cadence, inflection and words 
themselves are their tools o f trade.

Is life in the theatre really so boring that the 
only response to one character’s mundane 
comment is another character’s thoughtfully 
murmured “ yes” ? Mamet fans say. “ This is 
his signature...the repetition o f words and 
mumbled phrases for their cumulative effect.” 
Be that as it may, I get the distinct impression 
that I’m being set up for a  conditioned reflex. 
Does the author want me to  salivate every time 
I hear a pregnant pause?

Once the director of A  L ife in the Theatre 
comes to  terms with the fact that nothing of 
interest is going to  be said on stage, his im
mediate problem should be how to create the 
impression o f  drama. Director Kenneth R. 
Dixon’s concept was to  open up the play, 
divide the dialogue between two pairs of actors 
and, for further diversification, select actors 
from four different ethnic groups.

I liked Dixon’s idea o f double casting the 
play and having one pair o f wcnnen actors and 
another pair o f male actors deliver the dialogue 
interchangeably from separate tables. In 
theory it should create twice the interest, and 
for the most part it does, except for an occa
sional a w k w ^  pause when one of the couples 
is making an  exit.

As for Dixon’s program statement about the 
importance o f  non-traditional casting in con
temporary theatre, it would seem to me that 
a director’s first concern should be choosing 
the best possible actor for a role. Deliberately 
casting a  “ minority”  actor (gay or racial) in a 
role simply calls attention to  i t s ^  and may wdl 
call into question that actor’s qualifications.

In A  I ^ e  in the Theatre EMxon has cast a 
Caucasian, an  Asian-American, a Hispanic, 
and a Black actor. One or all four of them may 
be gay. W ho cares? The fact is that each actor 
was aptly cast (though their talents vary in 
degree) makes the variance in their blood liiMs 
totally irrelevant. I say if it’s right and it works, 
do it and don’t talk about it.

Melanie Moore and Nello Carlini plqy the 
Older Actor. Deborah Lee and C ^los Gon
zalez are the Younger Actor. For the most part 
they are stationed a t their dressing tables (ex
cept for a couple of “ on-stage”  acting scenes) 
where they put on makeup, takeoff makeup, 
compliment one another, repair zippers, give 
vent to minor irritations (is there ever a minor 
irritation in an actor’s life?), and finally 
achieve a  plateau o f undersunding. Or 
perhaps just friendly indifference.

The dialogue assipied Carlini and Gonzalez 
even permits the exploration of a homosexual 
flirtation. As the novice young actor ill at ease 
in the presence of a  more seasoned performer, 
Gonzalez gave an ingratiating performance. 
Whether his characterization was based on be
ing in awe o f  the Older Actor or being unnerv
ed by the other’s affectionate attentions, I 
don’t know. But it vras effective.

Carlini, probably the most experienced of 
the four actors on stage, wtd a disiqipointment 
in the role. His pauses were measured and 
regu lar, the  tim bre o f  his voice too 
monochromatic. When he might have given 
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Deborah Lee and Carlos Gonzales (back) and Melanie Moore and Nello Carlini (front) in David 
M amet's "A  L ife in the Theatre”

distracted petulance.
Melanie Moore, a strikingly handsome 

woman with a melodious voice, did much to 
bring some cadence to Mamet’s monosyllabic 
dialogue. Through subtle gradations in 
delivery she was haughtyi rude, sweet, and 
forgiving in turn. Drixxah Lee, the distaff half 
of the Younger Actor, failed to  bring more to 
her lines than was on the printed page and even 
her pauses, o f which there was a plethora, 
seemed oddly off rhythm.

After listening to  the actors carry on their 
inconsequential backstage chit-chat for 90 
minutes, I knew no more about them than 
when I started. Nor did I care. Lethargically 
paced, any inherent drama that lay between the 
lines fa i l^  to take flight.

Edward Gottesman’s bare-bones dressing 
room setting and his “ on-stage”  scenic 
backdrop worked well in the intimate Studio. 
Stephanie Johnson did the lighting.

If this play represents for one brief moment 
life in the theatre, or life itself, why would 
anyone want to be a part o f either?

A L ife in the Theatre continues at Theatre 
Rhinoceros’ Studio through Nov. 16. Thur- 
Sun 8:30 and Sun matinees, 3 pm. Call 
861-5079.

Haifa Theatre
REVIEWED BY SKYE MORRISON "

T
he Soul o f a Jew, presented by the Haifa 
Municipal Theatre, was recently per
formed in San Francisco and to the sur
prise of the public, opening night was mark

ed by a strong police presence both inside and 
surrounding ITieatre Artaud.

“The Israeli consulate had heard through 
the grapevine that there ought be some pro
blems with pro-Palestinian groups. They an
ticipated demonstrations. But the fact is, this 
theatre company is an integrated group — 
there are both Arab and Jewish actors in the 
company. The group supports co-existence, so 
any picket would have bem  off the mark unless 
they were... really anti-Israeli. The whole point 
o f these performances is to dialogue, so it 
wasn’t that we didn’t want their participation, 
we just wanted to  make sure that things 
wouldn’t get so unruly as to  affect the actual 
theatre performance,”  said Christopher Wat

son, Theatre Artaud’s program director.
ciut contrary to the fears of the consulate all 

was quiet on opening night and the perform
ance went forward without a hitch.

Sow/ o f a Jew  is a  difficult play. And it was 
made more difficult by the fact t ^ t  it was per
formed in Hebrew with simultaneous transla
tion provided through earphones distributed 
to  the audience. This didn’t  work well, as the 
play is incredibly verbose, intellectual, and 
multilayered. It was difflcidt to pay attention 
to the action on the stage while trying to ignore 
the Hebrew dialogue. And listening to the 
translation coming over the earphones at the 
speed of light in an attempt to keep up with the 
intensity of the stage dialogue was, at best, dis
concerting. For some audience members it pro
bably destroyed the beauty of the play.

The play touches on the real life o f the Jew

ish anti-Semite O tto W dnninger, describing 
the last hours before his suicide in tum-of-the 
century Vieima. At 23 years old, Weinninger 
was the University of Vienna’s youngest Doc
tor of Philosophy. In some ways a brilliant 
man, he could speak seven languages and was 
well-educated in the arts, philosophy and mu
sic. He was also a  man filled with sdf-loathing 
and an enormous, crippling hatred and disgust 
of both Jews and women. In fact, his book. 
Sex and Character, was in later years used by 
the Nazis in their campaign against the Jews.

The play, which generated a lot of contro
versy in Israel, can be interpreted on a multi
tude of levels. On the surface it is about what 
happens to  the Jewish soul when immersed in 
the world of anti-Semitism. The play explores 
various options. There is O tto’s father, who 
tries to make O tto more Austrian than the 
Austrians themselves — cultivating in his son 
a love and respect for the fine arts and culture, 
but in the process sacrificing a  decent standard 
of living for the family so that he can prove 
himsdf the cultural equal o f the outside world.

Then there are O tto’s twd closest friends 
who become Zionists. They finally decide to 
leave for Israri, believing that only by being 
free of anti-Semitism can they ever be free to 
live natural lives.

Otto himself bdieves he is disgraced and de
graded for having been bom  Jew i^ . He has 
totally bought into the anti-Semitic line of the 
time and believes his only salvation is in con
verting to  Christianity. But even after taking 
that step he finds no peace o f mind. Fliudly, 
believing his very soul to be contaminated, he 
takes his own life.

In Israel, however, the play was interpreted 
as being far more than a discussion o f  anti- 
Semitism. Rather it was seen as a pcditkal dis
cussion of Israeli society today and two types 
of Jews existing within that culture.

There is the Jew who is constantly living on 
the defensive, cut off from the rest of the world 
and trusting no one. The type of Jew who finds 
his/her identity in the hatred of the anti- 
Semites. This type of Jew, some say, is charac
terized by the ciurent Israeli government.

And then there is the other type o f Jew — 
like Otto’s Zionist friends, like members of the 
theatre group itself — who are striving to 
create an independent identity free of the con
straints o f the past.

For those who are not Israeli this polemic 
is one aspect o f the play that would not be easy 
to  interpret. Indeed, many of the nuances in 
this work probably pass by an audience not 
finely attuned to the Israeli reality, to the Israeli
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Doron Tavori as Otto Weininger in Haifa Theatre's "Soul o f a Jew ’

heart. And what subtleties o f the language it
self have disai^ieared in the translation and in 
the fact that we are not hearing the words from 
the actors’ mouths? The tremendous energy 
they generate on stage is cut in half. The force 
is dissipated.

Credit must be given to the Haifa Municipal 
Theatre for struggling to tackle such weighty 
material. Although the conunerdal value is 
negligible— this is not a  fun-filled evening out 
— the subject matter is particularly relevant in 
the world o f today.

On the second evening of the Haifa Muni- ' 
cipal Theatre’s five-day run in San Francisco 
they perfonned “ Cdlage; Arab-Jewish Co-ex
istence at the Haifa Theatre.”  This was billed 
as a series of short scenes from a variety of con
temporary Israeli theatre pieces, reflecting is
sues of concern to  both Jews and Arabs as they 
struggle over the problems of co-existence.

This issue is hot, particularly in reference to 
the uprising in the occupied territories, and 
many in the audience had come to see some 
really dynamic theatre — something contro
versial, painful, emotional. But nothing of the 
sort happened during the seven monologues 
whidi made up the Collage. The chosen ex
cerpts were watered down, and mildly enter
taining at best.

The most interesting part of the evening 
came at the end o f  the performance. There was 
then the opportunity for the audience to ques
tion the actors on political and cultural issues 
which make up Isradi theatre.

TTie Haifa Municipal Theatre has the repu
tation as being the most daring, intdlectual and 
political theatre group in the country, par
ticularly in its presentation o f original Israeli 
plays. But since last June when the company 
tierformed Joshua Sobol’s Jerusalem Syn
drome (he also wrote Soul o f a Jew), the life 
of the company hasn’t been the same.

Doron Tavori, the lead actor in Sotd o f a 
Jew, tried to explain to the audience what has 
happened since then. “ We’ve come to the 
point where no political play is put on in Haifa. 
Since the Jerusalem Syndrome things have not 
been the same. That was a play about the Jew
ish revest against the Romans 2,(XX) years ago. 
But it came out at the same time as the Palesti
nian uprising began and people were outrag
ed, seeing too many connections.”

The actors went on to explain that on open
ing night o f the Jerusalem Syndrome over 500 
peopie gathered in front of the theatre in what 
quickly became a  riot. As a  result, the (Erec
tor and general numager o f the Haifa Munici-

pal Theatre resigned. And diK to intense public 
pressure the theatre group stoi^ied perfonn- 
ing such controversial wca-k.

“ As a result o f this, half the actors are no 
longer working with the Haifa Municipal 
Theatre. In fact, this is the last tour o f the 
group,”  Tavori said.

Out of the small group of actors on stage, 
seven in all, two o f them said they’ve already 
put in their resignations and will t«  leaving the 
group when this tour ends. Muhamad Bacri, 
who received Isradl’s best actor award in 1985 
for his role in the movie Bqwk/ the H'afb,said 
he can’t go on w aking with the Haifa Munici
pal Theatre undet the current restrictions. And 
for Tavori also, this will be his final wex-k with 
the group.

‘ 'Our theatre suffered from wanting to do 
work rdevant to the political happenings in our 
country. But people couldn’t take it, they hated 
us for it,”  Bacri said.

Tavori agreed, adding, “ The situation in 
Israel now is so tense that anything you do in 
the theatre — anything at ail — is considered 
political.”

Dress Suits to Hire
REVIEWED BY ANDREA LEWIS

Le s l ^  theatre is a genre where only a  few 
playwrights have tested the waters. For 
a  while, any play that dealt with strong, 
women-identifled characters seemed to be 

breaking new ground. A variety of coming-out 
stories, one-women shows and dyke comedi« 
have been presented, but most have had an air 
of conventionality to them. Dress Suits to Hire 
by Holly Hughes is something aU together dif 
ferent. A ft«“ leaving one of these perfor- 
numces, you feel like a page in the history of 
lesbian theatre has been turned.

Dress Suits is like a trip into the Lesbian 
Twilight Zone. The characters Deeluxe and 
Michigan are two very eccentric lovers who oc
cupy a back room in a costume shop in Man
hattan. They both give new meaning to the 
therapist’s expression ‘ ‘acting out. ”  Their pet 
is a real toy poodle — the kind that you wind 
up. Their phone is a receiver and cord kept in 
a suit jacket pocket. They carry on long rntmo- 
logues to no one in particular, and generally 
speak only in short sentences to  each other. 
They play with pink and white hula hoops, 
electric lilies, and Perry Como records.

Deeluxe is also bothered by a strange appen
dage, Little Peter, who speaks th rou j^  her 
hand. He is a sleazy personality who tries to 
control and caress Deeluxe. At one point the 
hand of Little Peter strangles Deeluxe who ap
pears to fall dead on the floor. Michigan, a 
coed southern bdle type, is unfazed. She simply 
covers the body up with a  rug and coffee table 
and calls the police to  td l them of the body she 
discovered. “ When did I discover the body?” 
she repeats with a wicked light in her eye. She 
takes great pleasure in describing how she 
learned all about “ the body.” The joy of riding 
Deduxe’s “pure Palamino” legs, and of the 
m uff diving (a.k.a. oral sex) adventures 
they’ve shared together. This is not the kind 
o f dialogue most lesbian theatre audiences are 
used to hearing. The language gets more ex
plicit as the play goes on, and though initially 
a bit unexpect^, it begins to feel like lesbian 
sex coming out of the closet.

As the plot — if you can call it that — con
tinues, we really wonder what to  make of all 
this. Is it pure farce or are Deeluxe and 
Michigan two very outrageous personsdities 
who are constantly trying to top each other’s 
outrageousness. Maybe Michigan is real and 
Deduxe is her fantasy. Maybe Little Peter real
ly existed and killed Deduxe and now only her 
ghost is left. The possibilities are endless and 
that’s what makes Dress Suits so eitjoyable. 
Eadi audience member may have a totally dif
ferent idea of what it’s all about. Nothhig is 
certain except our being thoroughly entertain
ed while we try to figure it out. Hughes has a 
definite flair for irreverent wit.

Holly Hughes wrote Dress Suits in collabor
ation with Peggy Shaw (Deeluxe) and Lois 
Weaver (Michigan). The trio had previously 
worked together at the WOW Cafe in New 
York when Weaver and Shaw, who are lovers 
in real life, commissioned Hughes to  produce 
a  play for them that they could tour with. The 
show has been seen in New York, Amsterdam, 
London, Milwaukee and Bowling Green be
fore arriving in the Bay Area. About her style 
o f playwiighting, which has angered some 
feminists, Hughes has said, “ I wasn’t inter
ested in ixesenting a  lesbian feminist fairytale 
where all you have to  do is get together with 
a woman and things are just ducky. 1 fed like 
the problem with lesbian theatre or adth wom
en’s culture in general has been that it has this 
sort of fed good, up-with-people aqiect to it. 
It serves a function, but it’s not art. It’s like 
Thanksgiving or the Pledge of Allegiance.”

Hughes’down and dirty language and dark 
humor have led one critic to dub her style'dyke 
noir’ because o f its similarities to  the mocxls 
o f film noir. Dress Suits does have an at- 
mosi^iere of an old detective movie with les
bians inserted where the detectives used to be. 
Deduxe and Michigan dress in tacky 50’s 
fashions and sound like Bogey and Bacall 
might have if the censors weren’t watching. 
“ There I was,”  Deduxe says, sounding awful
ly Sam Spade-ish, “ trying to  dedde whether 
to  be a lesbian today or put it off until tomor
row.” She also has a “ btal heart. Not the kind 
that kills you, the kind that makes you wear

too much eye makeup.” That is the kind of 
wry, twisted humor that keeps us on edge 
throughout Dress Suits. You don’t know what 
to expect next. Maybe it will be a breathy ren
dition of “ Put the Blame on Marne”  complete 
with clumsy, stagey gestures. Or perhaps we’ll 
see the resurrection of Deeluxe in front o f a 
giant Chinese fan. Predictable it isn’t. Witty, 
wild, poetic, sexy, campy, fun, it is.

Talk Radio
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

The most frightening aspect o f Eric 
Bogosnian’s play. Talk Radio, under 
John Lion’s direction at the Magic, is 
that it is not an artfully constructed piece of 

dramatic fiction. It’s reality.
Every night in dries across America there’s 

a late night talk show host who preys on the 
fantasies of his sleepless listeners pretendiiig 
to advise and absolve them of their secret 
crimes. More often than not, by giving them 
voice, he is encouraging their more overt anti- 
sodal acts. (At the local levd, the recent 
brouhaha over Morton Downey J r .’s inflam
matory broadcasts made media headlines.)

In Bogosnian’s play w€ sit in on Barry 
Champlain’s (Kevin O’Coimor) final local 
broadcast. He’s been picked up for network 
airing and tomorrow he’s in the big time. 
Tonight the new sponsors are listening, and 
he’s got to put on a helluva show. All o f his 
kooky fans out there in radioland fall right iitto 
line.

Champlain is beseiged by groupies who call 
to tell him what a swell American he is. A call 
from a  Jew-baiting neo-Nazi elidts from him 
the offer of a microwave oven. A  paraplegic 
spouts meaningless cliches. A teeruger, ter
rified of germs, has trapped a teaspoon in a 
garbage disposal. A pregnant underage girl re
veals her boyfriend’s name on the air along 
with a  description of his pickup truck and our 
hero-host sets the police on his trail.

A  wimpy male ctdler asks why people can’t 
be more like his cat, Muffln, and Champlain 
suggests he go out and get himself some real 
pussy. It’s listen, insult, and hang up. It’s mid
night o f the apocalypse and this media mad
man is sorting out the souls and hanging up on 
them.

Because we’re “ on the air,”  the only back
ground we get of the protagonist is provided 
through three dramatically awkward freeze- 
frame sequences. Champlain’s assistant (Vic
toria Bastel), who massages his shoulders, 
fetches coffee, and runs her toes up his leg 
while he’s coaxing a recently widowed mother 
to explore her body on the air, describes her 
boss as a londy, vulnerable man who fen asleep 
in her bed while she was undressing.

The on-set engineer (Bruce Mackey) de
scribes their hippie past at an Akron station. 
The show’s producer (Han Cropp) td b  us how 
he groomed this nobody into a somebody with 

(continued on next page)
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a  brand new resume of faked good deeds and 
Vietnam glory and a promise to put his luune 
over the title of the show.

A drugged rock fan calls to say his girlfriend 
has O .D’d. It’s a bad joke on Champlain but 
the weirdo kid is nevertheless invited to make 
an on-air appearance. Amusing at Hist, this in- 
dpiently violent guest freaks out and is rush
ed off the set. A shaken Champlain, breaking 
the cool mold of his radio persona, lashes out 
at his audience. Seeing them for whiu they are, 
he reviles and insults them further, screaming 
that he despises them. But first and last, he’s 
a radio man, and when the explosion passes, 
his voice softens to  a seductive plea. I ’ll be back 
t(»noiTow night, he promises, so keep those 
phone call« coming in. No fool, he knows he’s 
got those suckers right where he wants them. 
And he’s got the sponsors, too.

Radio Talk is powerful and unsettling and 
yet unsatisfying. We see and hear Champlain 
on the air. We listen to  what his three associates 
say about him. But who and what is he really, 
other than a product of his own imagination?

Jeff RawUngs’ set (claustropobic, canted 
walls) left space for three panels o f scrims be
hind which silhouettes o f callers pantomined 
their themes (waving swastikas, stabbing 
butcher knives, undressing transvestites, a  call- 
in preacher reading scripture aloud while two 
women perform fellatio on him). The cartoon 
effect of these silhouettes dispdled the terror 
these disembodied voices m i^it have instilled 
in our imaginations. Earwax designed the 
sound and seven backstage actors provided the 
pitifül and mad voices o f midnight America.

Radio Talk plays thonigh Dec. 4 at the 
Magic Theatre, Fort Mason, Bldg. D. Call 
441-8822.

Snake Talk: 
Urgent Messages 
from the Mother
REVIEW ED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

t  is an interesting paradox that the strength
o f a thing can also be its weakness, and the
wider the technical range of the performer, 

the less depth the content can convey. Naomi 
Newman of The Traveling Jewish Theatre pre
sented her Stuike Talk: Urgent Messages 
the M other to a small audience at the Blake 
Street Hawkeyes on October 20 with much 
grace, skill and versatility. Her characters truly 
breathe and move, but maybe just a little bit 
too much.

Snake Talk is a  monologue o f sorts, but it 
is also a travelogue, and a dialogue. Divided 
into three characters (The Three Moraie or 
Fates, the Ttiple Goddess), the work represents 
the voices of women: artist, Jewish mother, 
crone, each portrait individual yet connected 
to  the identity and experience of the others, 
creating a portrait of EveryWoman. New
man’s skill in embodying thcM characters was 
evident: her range was wide, her transitions im
peccable, her singing voice beautiful, the depth 
of feeling for them apparent.

The stage was divided into three sections — 
the sites for artist, mother, crone. The props 
were used in a variety of unusual ways (a lad
der served as shovel at one point), a device 
which further enlarged the spaces and 
possibilities for meaning within them. To 
highlight the transition from one voice to the 
next, Newman altered her apron or scarf or 
hat, each one emblematic of mother, artist, or 
crone.

Each character was identifuible in her own 
right, and opinionated as well, for good 
reason. The artist was consistently characteriz
ed as the transformer, the one who, in an ac
tive reiatkniship with culture, will bring about 
change. She is inspired spcmtaneously by what 
she sees, and she is frequently outraged. She 
waxes poetic; she writes for us in her book, 
seated before her candle, her bowl of oranges

Naom i Newman in "Snake Talk: Urgent Messages from  U

(which she shares with the audience), her 
wineglass o f water. She perceives hersdf as a  
woman o f passion; she laments the fact she is 
alone. She knows how people see her: “ I know 
I’m not supposed to  be an artist. I’m suppos
ed to  stay home and be normal... It takes a lot 
o f nerve.”

The Jewish mother kvetches; she works, she 
complains, she cooks, she lirads the p^ier, she 
laments about the time it takes to clean her 
closet — managing to  create a larger metaphor 
from the experience. She is activdy engaged in 
dynamic chtuige — it is she who transforms the 
ladder to  a shovel — and she knows the roads 
in life for what they are: not straight lines, but 
roads going no place familiar. For her the ac
tion of the world has to do with stopping and 
starting, the knowledge that “ at every fourth 
step, someone is there to  stop you....”  And 
what you do, according to this time-tried 
woman is “ Falldowngetup. That’s one word!”

Her concerns are almost too various — she 
brings us from musings about her doset, to  her 
children, to  the camps o f Hitler’s Gennany. 
And while there is a  sense of urgency about her
— a knowledge that all this and more must be 
changed — it is hard to  always fed that urgen
cy in the face of such a laundry list of jxmcems. 
If anything, her singing and storytelling can 
serve to create a  sense that all of these things
— the abuse of children, the fact of Hitler, 
even the time it takes to  clean a doset — are 
p ^  of a wdiole for which we must take respon
sibility, and begin to  change.

The crone is funnier in her directness than 
the other characters who are more engaged 
with the activity of Hfe. The crone watches and 
sees more in her simphdty. She has the 
broadest vision and is Hkdy to make you laugh 
despite — or because o f — the sharpness of her 
tongue, her caustic wit. As she says, “ If you 
weren’t so afraid, you could die laughing.”  
She, too, knows who she is: “ I know you don’t 
want to see me... because I am old and ugly... 
If you passed me on the street, half o f you 
wouldn’t see me, and the other half would look 
the other way.” She cuts jncces of words from 
old newspapers to  make them say what she 
wishes; she sings an ode to a chair.

She tells a story of her etKounter with a 
snake in the desert, and how it brings her to 
the realization o f her own fear of death. She 
cries: “ How did we get to  be so scared o f eadi

other, anyway?”  The snake leaves its skin for 
her (represented by tom  newspapers from the 
mother’s last tale) which she saves as a  re
minder of where she has come from, and where 
she is going.

The connection o f the two dialogues 
through the pieces of newspapers — o f the 
mother’s story of her children, o f the crone’s 
story of the serpent — brings new light to  the 
piece. The crone, the mother and the artist, are 
aware of the fragmentation o f our 20th cen
tury experience. The connection of dialogue 
through the artifice of the newspaper brings up 
the salient point o f the piece: A e necessity of 
integrating all these sites within oursdves — ar
tist, mother, crone — into one whole, without 
dismissing any part o f ourselves.

All three of these characters exist simultane
ously — even without direct dialogue with one 
another — and all three are finding strength 
in women’s experience, as well as rage over 
what has been lost th rou^ou t time. Rivka, the 
Jewish mother, laments for the women in the 
Bible (with a resounding, audience-partidpa- 
tory chant of oy veyl), laments over the desc-

cration of the body of woman, the imposed 
silence of woman, the theft of the holiness o f 
woman. The simplidty and power of this la
ment go to the core of Newman’s strength as 
an actress. Her characters draw you in; you can 
fed the lament.as if it were your own. These 
are women I would follow in creating this new 
world, as wdl as in perceiving the old.

The one characterization that rankled me 
throughout the piece was the constant return 
to the artist as transformer — to the exdusion 
of this rcJe for the other characters. Art is 
transformative, but so is the work of cleaning 
the closet, or caring for children, or experien
cing age. The artist must move more into 
culture, and so too art must became a greater 
part of the fabric o f daily life to help create 
change. To represent the artist as the sole 
transformer reifies an elitist pattern about 
art/creation that underlines the fragmentation 
of our age.

I regretted that the characters were not in 
more constant dialogue with one another. 
Their separateness in space and manner made 
it too easy to sec them as different women, 
rather than parts o f a whole. The variety of 
sources that created the piece (from Adrienne 
Rich, to Yiddish folk songs, to Newman’s 
mother’s ovm stories) gave a range to the piece 
— the very source of its richness — while at the 
same time it weakened it theatrically. There 
was too much material to  assimilate and while 
the depth of the characters made me want to 
get every bit of it, the reality of my saturation 
point made it impossible. A sense of urgency 
was lost in the face o f all that was exposed.

The issue of bdng female, and of a woman 
in the context of religion, was diffused with the 
inclusion of so many other concerns. And 
while it is perhaps appropriate to say that the 
concerns o f women are far-reaching, it is not 
thoroughly appropriate to  handle them all in 
one theatre piece of an hour and a half in 
duration.

I went to  see this piece delighted at the op
portunity to  see something “ Jewish.” The Yid
dish singing threaded through the piece did not 
disappoint me; Newman’s voice is lovely and 
her timing is exquisite. Rivka’s lamentations, 
her acclamations of oy vey! were also to  the 
point. But I wondered half way through the 
piece what made this Jewish theatre. The mere 
insertion of stories about Jews doesn’t make 
something Jewish, nor necessarily does the in
clusion of Jewish characters. For me, what is 
Jewish is the spirit of perseverance and hope
fulness in the face of despair— that falldown
getup — the moumfulness and compassion of 
the music, the cultural connection to the past. 
i\nd in these things Newman did not disap
point. Her final character left us, traveling 
along a new path across the back of the stage, 
singing "D on’t ever say this is the last road.”  

The Traveling Jewish Theatre is in its 10th 
year as a theatre group and will be celebrating 
its anniversary with three shows in the Bay 
Area this season. Call 861-4880 for more 
detaib.

Marco Millions
REVIEW ED BY G EN E PRICE

W hen a play by a major /American 
playwright languishes unproduced 
since its Broadway premiere in 1928 
(and a brief Lincoln Center revival in the mid- 

isixties), one may well suspect major flaws in 
the script. Those flaws are abundantly evident 
in ACT’S 23rd season opener, Eugene 
O ’Neill’s Marco M illions.

Originally six hours long, the play has been 
mercifully trinuned, but at two and a  half 
hours it is still pretentiously over-extended. 
Director Joy Carlin has reinstated two scenes 
which she felt added some shape and iiicaning 
to the previously cut script, but I question her 
wisdom. This meandering dinosaur of a 
mekxlrama lacks focus throughout. Scenes are 
repetitious without building to a purpose. And 
throwing in a  few topical gags was to no avail

Carrie Collier and Randy Weigard in "Bar None

Though it is billed as a comedy, one sits in 
vain waiting for a bit of wit to waft across the 
footlights. A cast of sixty also suggests the pro
bability of wide diversity of acting styles. 
Neither Yuri Lane nor Daniel Reichert, who 
play the adolescent and the mature Marco, are 
capable of instilling much life into G’Neill’s vi
sion of the materialistic Venetian who travel
ed much of the 13th century world and learn
ed nothing except of what can be bought and 
sold. (G’Neill’s jibe at the American business
man of the ’20s doesn’t make for an overly 
sympathetic character.)

Marco Millions takes us from Venice to Acre 
to Persia and to Mongolia before we at last ar
rive at the Great Khan’s court. Along the way 
we meet sundry followers o f Islam, Bud
dhism, and Confucius, all of whom are more 
avaricious than spiritual, which is apparently 
G ’Neill’s overview of mankind and religion. 
As for the women Marco meets, he is intercept
ed in each city he visits by a prostitute and her 
duenna-pimp. Not surprisingly, it is always the 
same woman, a device which might play bet
ter in a musical comedy. Marco finally suc
cumbs to the whore (off stage), but again the 
experience seems to have made about as much 
impression on him as the Gobi Dessert.

Home again after serving 17 years as a 
special ambassador in the Khan’s court, Marco 
is looked on with suspicion by the Venetian 
townsfolk, including his own long-suffering 
fiancee (Gitta Ferrall), until he flings open his 
cape and a cascade of jewels fall to the floor. 
Greed rules, and he’s learned his lesson well.

Sun Daolln (appearing locally under an ex
change program with China) portrays the Kub- 
lai Khan with a regal irony more suited to a 
classic drama than this burlesque travelogue. 
The sensitivity with which he addresses ̂ e s -  
tions of immortality and human bdiavior is 
eclipsed by the slapstick comedy of Howard 
Swain as Marco’s father Nicolo and Michael 
MeShane as uncle Maffeo.

Freda Foh Shen as Princess Kukachin, who 
has been in love with Marco since he made his 
first appearance at court, gave a rounded and 
sympathetic performance despite her inabili
ty to crack the glaze of the distracted Reichert’s 
Marco. Also lending credence to an otherwise 
uneven production were William Paterson as 
a cardinal (and soon-to-be Pope) and Randall 
T)uk Kim as the Khan’s chamberlain. Fine ac
tors always stand out even in a crowd of sixty.

Production values arc first class. Ralph 
Funicello’s sets are marvels o f Oriental splen
dor, elegant and imaginative as they unfold 
before us. From beggers’ rags to court robes, 
Jovita Chow’s costumes are richly reminiscent 
of Renaissance paintings. Derek Durarte’s 
lighting was, as usual, unobtrusively impres
sive and Stephen LeGrand’s sound design was 
well integrated with the on-stage music of Betty 
Anne Siu, Junn Wong and Gary Schwantes. 
To all these creative technicians belong the 

' spoils o f Marco’s millions.

Marco M illions continues through Nov
ember 5 at the Geary Theatre. Call 673-6440.

Bar None
REVIEW ED BY G ENE PRICE______________

Last year Bar None had a brief run at the 
Zephyr Theatre. It was zany and tough 
and campy and everybody had a good 
time. The writers (Rich Baker and Terry Ward) 

have since polished the show — sharpened the 
dialogue with some even funnier lines and 
recasting some roles — and reopened the 
murder mystery for an extended run, again at 
the Zephyr.

Bar None is a delightful parody of those 
1940s tough guy detective movies. You know 
the look. A  sleazy, poorly lit bar like every 
Tenderloin bar you were ever in. Too dark to 
tell if the glasses arc clean and all that’s miss
ing is the odor of disinfectant emanating from 
the rest room.

This side-of-the-mouth-talking detective 
(Terry Ward) slouches in and gives us the 
lowdown on the tavern regulars. In my book 
he’s not above suspicion himself.

There is the bar owner, George (played by 
Jack Ramage). Everybody has something 
against George. He’s not loveable. George’s 
wife is not too complimentary about lus sex
ual performance, either. Her name’s Martha 
(Carrie Collier), and subtlety is not one of her 
fine points. She’s loud, vitriolic, sex-crazed, 
and alcoholic. Other than that she’s a delight. 
She has a way of squinting up her eyes when 
she tells a lie — which is most o f the time. Ac
tually she seldom gets her face-muscles 
unscrewed.

Mickey, the bitch-wit bartender is played to 
the flighty hilt by Randy Weigand. This fun
ny actor stole the show last year and he’s up 
to the same tricks this time around. The wait
ress, Fay (Cheryl Madsen) is a sweet Dumb 

(continued on next page)
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Dora type who hopes to make the big time 
when she wins the beauty pageant. She can’t 
get her baton to twirl and she can barely count 
to three which is why she’s having trouble with 
her tap routine. She is also slightly pregnant.

Kent (Greg Lucey) is the advance man for 
a city supervisor who is planning a benefit in 
the bar. I ^ t  tends to fall down now and then, 
and he’s very nervous. But is he as iimocent as 
he seems? The supervisor (David Rosenthal)
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is a blustering, whip-snapping Vietnam vet 
who crashes for cover when a  cork pops. Not 
only is he an enigma, he’s got a  briefcase full 
o f greenbacks. Are supervisors that well paid? 
If not, where did he get the dough? Don’t  ask 
me.

Then there’s Caroline, a  trampy blonde with 
no visible means of support. I wouldn’t be too 
surprised to  see her in the men’s room... or the 
ladies’ room. Whidiever’s handy. Now you see 
Caroline, now you don’t. Maybe she just step
ped outside to  turn a trick.

Suddenly the lights go out. Fuse on the blink 
again. Suddenly the lights go on. George is 
slumped across a table. Drunk? No, dead. And 
the detective is right there, johimy-on-the-spot, 
like he knew all along something pretty awful 
was going to  happen. You could just feel it in 
the night air. Somebody had to  bum. Just as 
well it was George. Nobody liked him.

After intermission the real fun begins. The 
detective enlists the aid o f the audience in 
reconstructing the scene of crime. Witnesses 
call out who was where when the lights went 
out. O ther wimesses suggest which of the 
patrons had a  motive for ringing down the cur
tain on  old George.

It all begins to fall into place, except nobody 
» n  agree on who did what and why. That’s 
why the authors of this free-for-all melodrama 
provided five different endings. The audience 
gets to  vote on the murderer. Then that par
ticular ending is played out. The night I saw 
Bor None the guilty party shrieked a denial and 
then in a fit o f  remorse delivered such a heart
rending confession that no jury would ’lave 
convicted.

Bar N one is fun. The dialogue sparkles. 
There are lots of topical references for those 
up on their local gossip. And it beats the cur
rent crop of TV sitcoms.

Bar N one plays at the Zephyr Theatre, 25 
Van Ness, Thur-Sat., eves., with Sun. 
matinees. Call 861-6895.

Phantom of 
the Opera
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

Ken Hill’s version o f The Phantom o f the 
Opera, now a t the Theatre on the 
Square, is a theatrical extravaganza that 
tells once again the chilling story of the opera 

"ghost” ,who falls in love with a ^  abducts the 
young soprano to his own splendiforous

____________X L ":. -à
Stan Rubin, Ruth Kobart and Merwin Foard in "Phantom o f the Opera'

quarters deep in the subterranean bowels of 
the opera house.

If this sounds similar to  the extravaganza 
that has rocked London and New York, it is. 
New York’s version, however, has music by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. The load production 
must suffice with musical interludes by such 
as Offenbach, Gounod, Verdi, Donizetti and 
Mozart.

Sound like a winner? Should be, and could 
be, but something went amiss. Instead of be
ing the scary melodrama it ought to be, direc
tor Peter Farago has leavened it with a heavy 
hand o f  camp. As for the Phantom himself, 
he lacks the physical stature to frighten our 
heroine (or even us) and his voice, which one 
hoped would have the resounding timbre of the 
Grand InquisiUH'of Don CvicK, is instead just 
another pleasant tenor. When his mask is at 
last ripped off, he is not as we anticipated, im
possible to look upon. Otherwise, die special 
effects are, indeed, impressive.

Stan Rubin is Monsieur Richard, the new 
director of the Paris Opera and he soundly re
jects any suggestion that a  ghost is in residoKe. 
He is dogged by an assistant, Remy (Bob 
Amaral), who is foil to his comedy shtick. M. 
Richard is also bedeviled by his towering son 
Raoul (Merwin Foard) who is in love with 
Christine (Sarah Rice). ChristiiK is understudy 
to prima donna Carlotta as wdl as the sub rosa 
voial student o f the unseen Phantom.

The Phantom, who has managed to coach 
Christine without her ever having seen him, has 
promised that she will sing Marguerite in Foust 
if  she promises to sing only for him. When the
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Phantom subsequently tiuns Carlotta into a 
corpse, both cast and audience should be 
struck with horror. Instead the tenor (Michael 
Cone) drops the bitchy remark that her sud
den demise has at least settled the problem of 
her nodules.

Another character sympathizes with the 
love-stricken Raoul, “ If  only your father 
didn’t have such an awful prejudice against 
chorus girls.”  “ I think it’s because mother mus 
one,”  Raoul responds. There is always a cam
py exit line to remind us that his production is 
just one step away from burlesque.

Ruth Kobart is Madame Giry, house mana
ger and the only one who gives credence to the 
Phantom’s unseemly demand for a monthly 
stipend and a box seat for every opera. 
Stentorian-voiced Kobart, who can s ^  chills 
up your sim e merely by referring to  the Phan
tom as "H IM ,”  is one o f two characters on 
stage who seem to understand the spirit o f 
Gaston Leroux’s tum-of-the-century novel. 
The other is Paul Schoeffler who makes his ap
pearance in the second act as a  mysterious Per
sian magician intent upon saving the abducted 
Christine and exposing the Phantom. Schoef
fler plays his role straight and, as an avenging 
angel, manages to instill the proceedings with 
an aura of terror.

With all o f the glorious music o f the afore
mentioned composers to  choose from, Ken 
Hin selected some not very interesting arias and 
ensemble pieces from some very fine operas. 
His own tyiics t o  the most part are pedotrian. 
He should have left well enough alone, as he 
did with Gounod’s "Jewel Song.”  Even so, 
soprano Rice (who sang so beautifully on the 
recording o f Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd, 
reveals some vocal problems. In fairness to her, 
how-ever, all o f the voices seemed “ covered” 
on opening night, leaving me to  wonder if  it 
was a miking problem rather than the singer’s 
projection.

Kobart’s M asked Bali aria carried perfect
ly to the rear o f the orchestra though what dra
matic function it served was a puzzlement to 
me. Musically the best number was the sextet 
from Lucia d i Lammermoor, herein called 
“What an Awful Way to Die”  and sung by the 
heroine’s would-be rescuers as they are trap
ped in an airtight steel room desigiied by the 
diabolic Phantom.

The real star of this Phantom is without a 
doubt the sets of designer Joe Vanek. On more 
than-one occasion — and especially when the 
rescuers pass through the underground boiler 
room — the audience deservedly gave the set 
a burst of applause. There was also an im
pressive array of lighting effects by Gregory 
Allen Hirsch. Jim BufTs costumes were fine 
though 1 felt those red, red roses spattered 
across Christine’s wedding dress were more 
than a little gory. Bary Koron is musical 
director.

Phantom has a lot going for it. What it 
doesn’t have at the moment is a point of view. 
This is a scary story. Scare me.

Phantom o f the Opera has been extended 
through Jan. 1 at the Theatre on the Square, 
450 Post St. Call 433-9500. .

A Toast to Another Time
Scott Thomas 
Champlain 
Celebrates 
Yesterday
BY JOSEPH W. BEAN

Once upon a  time, in a San Francisco 
very (Efferent from the one where you 
and I live today, gay men were very 
openly sexual, very gladly and aggressively sex

ual. You remember that, don’t you? So does 
Scott Thomas Champlain, author and com
poser o f View From the Bay, a  musical “ re; 
view” set to premiere at Theatre Rhincx:eros 
on N ovem ber 18. He rem em bers the 
celebratory m(K>d o f  the city in the late ’70s, 
and he celebrates the memory.

The current Age of AIDS has done nothing 
to dampen or sour Champlain’s recollections 
of gay San Francnsco as it was... and, yes, he 
has been very personally touched by the 
epidemic. He was diagnosed with severe ARC 
about 16 months ago. Nonetheless, he says, “ I 
would love to  see the city adopt that whole at
titude again, but learn from what has happen
ed, too.”

Champlain’s is definitely not another of 
those unbelievable "h^ jpy  faces of AIDS” 
stories. His life is no t a jubilee o f “ gratitude 
for this disease”  o r anything of the kind. He 
knows that AIDS is a tragedy for everyone it 
touches and for everyone linked with them by 
love, blcxxl, or the sheerest ties o f communi
ty. But, he is not willing to cave in and let AIDS 
be the all and everything o f his life. If he, as 
composer and playwright, has anything to say 
about it, you won’t forget the recent past 
either, or let it get cluttered with guilt and 
shame.

Champlain’s health forced him to stop 
working in the usual wage-slave m<}de. ’’Night 
sweats, thrush, exhaustion,”  he says, " I  had 
it all.”  ACT provided an instant revival for 
him. ’’After five days, I felt fine,”  he says. 
Some months later, t o  side effects o f t o  dntg 
made themselves very apparent. Just as going 
on A ZT seemed " a  m iracle cure”  to  
Champlain, so did going off t o  drug treat
ment. But, in the meantime, he discovered 
another treatment with no bad side effects.

"Doing this show ," Champlain says, “ has 
been for me really ‘t o  cure’ because I do it 
‘cause I love it. So my body says, ‘Okay, here’s 
the adrenalin.’"  H e had started tinkering with 
t o  idea for this show eight years ago, and had 
even written some q f t o  songs back then. ” 1 
found I was startirig to write again about a 
pericxl of my life that I really enjoyed,”  he 
^ays, “ and what happened consequently was 
that I looked back at my whole life.”  

L(x>king back at Champlain’s whole life 
mostly means looking back at musical theatre. 
That’s what he loves and has loved all along; 
The theatre, every backstage nook and limelit 
plank of it. He started doing theatre — 
everything from chorus roles to assistant direc
tor — at a  very early age. By the time he was 
20 he had reached his first burn-out on doing 
sets, lighting, choreography, singing, acting, 
and whatever else he could get assigned or 
hired to do.

About the same time, Champlain’s first 
great love affair broke up. Champlain, 
‘ ‘older”  at 20, and a younger man ended what 
he recalls as “ a very stormy two-year relation
ship.”  Within three weeks, Champlain had 
turned t o  relationship into a film script with 
Manilow-like music. Writing that script, call
ed This O ne's For You, may have been 
therapeutic, setting the pattern he repeated 
with View From the Bridge. In any case, 
Champlain picked up and mol'ed to  San Frah-

Scott Thomas Champlain

cisco after that, more or less free o f both his 
ex-lover and his love for t o  theatre.

He settled here in a “ typical office job” with 
the phone company biit, of course, once it’s 
there, theatre doesn’t get out of a person’s 
blood all that easily. So, when Kirk Frederick 
was moving By George from the Savoy Tivoli 
theatre to t o  Boarding House, Champlain 
joined the cast. He also understudied Scott 
Rankine’s role in Champagne in a Cardboard 
Cup. It looked as though the rush of life in the 
theatre was upon Champlain again, but he call
ed a stop to it. He sold everything, squeezed 
into a pair of tight levis, and went o ff to 
Europe for a year.

When Champlain returned to the United 
States, he went to Los Angeles where his family 
was, and where — as fate would have it — a 
young powerhouse named Charles Zuckow 
was producing theatre. Zuckow, producer of 
Cioud Nine, Greater Tuna, Penn¿ Teller, and 
Sister Mary Ignatius..., disctjvered Champlain 
right away. Or, vice versa. In any case, 
Zuckow and Champlain became ‘an item’ in 
the theatre and out. Champlain did Godspell 
and Joseph and the Am avng Technicolor 
Dreamcoat in L.A. before he and Zuckow 
migrated to San Francisco.

Now, several years later, Champlain and 
Zudt(V, who are stlWS(fery fcMiWttèd'ib their*

relationship, are rediscovering t o  theatre. 
” It’s very difficult being lovers,”  Champlain 
says, “ and doing a show together. Charlie 
works eight hours for t o  San Francsico Inter
national Film Festival, then be comes home 
and we work another eight hours on t o  show. 
It’s brought out a lot of things in our relation
ship I didn’t know were there.”

Plew fhom t o  Boy has bec(xne many things 
for Champlain. It has been t o  spur he needs 
to get up and keep working when his Ixxly 
urges him to ‘give up.’ It has been a magnify
ing glass held up to his own past and to his rela
tionship with Zuckow. It has been a thing to 
be doing which, to some extent, can be fitted 
around medical treatments and periods of ex
haustion. And it has been a rediscovery of 
theatre. ’’Charlie and I are both discovering 
how much we missed theatre,”  he says, so 
we’re doing everything. The only person we’ve 
hired, other than the actors, is a girl to run 
tights because I can’t run sound and lights for 
this show.”

Doing everything means absolutely 
everything, but then Champlain and Zuckow, 
between them, have done it all before.

View From the Bay, no matter how well 
Champlain and Zuckow do it, will surely have 

. its (ietractors. There ̂  be p cq i^  whose giultjr 
* feelirlgs about (hie {we-AIDS days o f  t o  gay

community in San Francisco will get in t o  
way. They won’t want to see The Jaguar 
Bookstore, the back rooms of t o  old Jaguar, 
visited on stage. Songs about one night stands 
and Saturday night cruising will embarrass or 
enrage them. Seeing a man get dressed up in 
leather, his friend in a  jacket and tie, to i r  
friend in drag, will not please t o  sourpusses 
or entertain t o  sdf-appointed saints of t o  era 
of sexual revisionism and Safety First. But 
there will be a lot of people — at least, a lot 
of gay men — who will be glad to “ relive those 
thrilling days of yesteryear.”

For anyone who can breathe easily around 
the fact that being gay necessarily involves a 
remarkably wide range of experiences, many 
of them connected with sex and t o  expression 
of our sexuality. View From the Bay ought to 
be a romp. It’s a no-regrets remembrance of 
high times and the hard times past. And it is 
that rarest of all things theatrical these days, 
a piece of gay theatre that is sex-positive and 
not about AIDS.

The show features Robert Sokol, mykel j 
mengert, and Todd Menard. Its 16 or so songs 
are fully orchestrated, with all the music be
ing performed by Champlain, thanks the to 
miracles o f modern recording equipment.
View has one preview performance on November
17. Regular performances continue thru December
18. Tickets are ovaUaNe at the Theatre Rhinoceros 
box office, 861-5079.

Fulani....
(continued from  page 25)

D.C. and Atlanta, NAP supporters in t o  
Rainbow Alliance allegedly collected money 
without distinguishing themselves from the 
Rainbow (2oaltion. In Mississippi, Fulani sup- . 
porters campaigned for their caiKiidate while, 
Francis Beal, Frontline editor and former 
SN (X  worker says “ much like leeches t h ^  at
tached themselves to t o  Jackson campaign,” 
says The New Alliance newspaper featured a 
photogrtq>h doctored so at t o t  glance it ap
peared as if Fulani was on the same stage 
speaking next to  Jesse Jackson; Fulani says 
they worked for Jackson in t o  East Bay, but 
one East Bay Jackson activist states, “ To the 
best of my Imowledge they were not visible.” 
Another prominent J a c l^ n  supporter says 
NAP put an ad in t o  New Repubic next to an 
article about Jackson, “ I have no doubt that 
many people were confused.”

When queried about t o  NAPs tenacious 
tendency to  tag along with Jackson, Newman 
turned around and said there is “ an excessive 
connection between the Jackson Democratic . 
Party and the Rainbow, and what has been 
projected is this b  t o  only Rainbow.”

Margeret Cerillo at Hampshire University 
says that NAP intervenes in communities 
where “ people feel they have no choice. They 
speak to real issues, but they arc incredibly op
portunistic.”  That may be the key to  NAP. 
Where a community is dispirited or feels 
powerless to change its situation, oppurtunbtic 
groups will intervene.

Kris Kleindiest, author of an article in The 
Gay and Lesbian News Telegraph that 
discouraged NAP activity in St. Louis, says 
NAP is targeting the gay community. “ At the 
March, a lot o f people were vulnerable to this 
quick sweet-talk who have no historical 
perspective, people who don’t know the 
history of NAP.” It seems the gay and lesbian 
community b  learning quickly. A recent ap- 
pearence by Lenora Fulani was constantly in
terrupted by heckling ex-NAP members.

Lenora Willaims, director of the Center for 
Democratic Renewal in Atlanta, says, “ Peo
ple often look for pat labels but... t o  question 
b  are they being honest, are they representing 
thtf^ailifts and aspiMtloi« of tlte com m unity”
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FILM

REVEWED BY SKYE MORRISON

A n explosion of films, videos, documen
taries and panel discussions marked the 
“ W omen o f the Americas”  film 
festival recently opened in San Francisco. The 

first of its kind in the United States, this festival 
is a recognition that women all over Latin 
America are not only finding their own voices, 
but are mastering a medium to  get their 
message out. And these messages blow the 
stereotypes of women — and particularly 
Latina women — wide open.

There was so much happening at the festival 
that h  was impossible to  tee it all — although 
h  was all w o ^  seeing. During this five-day 
event (Oct. 19-23), over 30 works were screen
ed, including five feature films. Many film- 
m ^ e rs  traveled here to show their works in 
person and to  participate in the panel discus
sions that were an important part ofthe 
festival.

In a montage of languages — Spanish, 
En^ish, Portuguese— and in both structured 
public panel discussions and over informal hm- 
ches in the local cafes, women representing IS 
countries o f the Americas shared the ex
periences of their work and their struggles.

Hie festival was organized by O ne Acdon, 
a non-profit group dedicated  to  promoting the 
produetkm, distribution and understanding of 
Latino film and video in the U.S. Some mem
bers in tbe group had begun talking about put- 
ting together a Latin American Women’s Film 
Festival about two years ago, but it wasn’t  until 
recently that the idea really took oft.

“Some o f the women in Cine Acekm call
ed attention to  the fact that in the Latin film 
festivab Ladnas.were not being represented 
equally. In the festival we did last summer 
there was only one film by a  woman out of the 
ten films t l ^  were shown,”  said Elaine 
Vergelin, one o f tbe festival coordinators.

Latinas have been equally ignored in wom
en’s film festivals. The West Coast organiza
tion. Women in Film, recently put on a big film 
festival in Hollywood and didn’t  include even 
one film produced by a  Latina. "They did their 
festival by invitation only. In other words you 
could o n ^  submit your work to  be considered 
if they invited you to  do so. But there are a lot 
of unknown women involved in film and video 
in Latin America. What we did is we sent out 
letters throughout Latin America, to every 
contact we had, asking them to let us know of 
any women invdved in film. In that way word 
spread about what we were doing uid we 
began to  get submissions from many women 
we had never heard of,”  VirgeUn said.

The festival took place at the Mission 
(^uhural Center and the York Theater in San 
Ftancisoo, and at La Pena and the UC Theater, 
in Berkeley. It was wdl-organized considering 
the inevitable last minute changes that took 
place, as some filnu and videos didn’t arrive 
in time for their showing and some filmmakers 
and panelists had to  unexpectedly cancel out. 
But other guests arrived to  fill ^ e  gaps and 
none of the enthunastic participants went away 
disappointed.

The five feature films were all striking — 
even raw — in their condemiution of the 
taken-for-granted social order. Culturally sen
sitive issues were dealt with in a brave and open 
manner. Commendably, the films managed to 
have a definite entertairunent value while refus
ing to sidestep the real message the filmmakers 
were trying to get across.

InAfacu: ThePotkxm m ’s  W ife, Venezuelan 
Si- •,COMING UPl NOVEMBER

A  scene from  "Macu: The Policeman's Wife"

filmmaker Solveign Hoogestesjn teDs the story 
o f a young girl who is in a  sense ‘sold’ to a 
much older man to  be his wife at the age of 12. 
Hoogesteijn said she feh driven to  write the 
script and produce the film after reading a 
s to ^  in the newspaper similar to this one. She 
says it is not uncommon in Latin America for 
young girls to  be given away in sudi a  manner.

The film explores tbe intimate story of a 
poor, illiterate girl trapped in a  marriage she 
doesn’t want to  a  man who is passionate for 
her, dominate over her and who guards her 
jealously— even having her fcdlowed— while 
having affairs with other women. When Macu 
falls in love with a  boy her own age her hus
band attempts to regain hb honor and get back 
his wife by killing the boy and two o f his 
friends.

Hoogestesjn takes the story beyond the per
sonal into the political. We see the corruption 
which permeates the police force. We taste 
thdr brutality and unlawfiil power. We whness 
the lack of options fm  the poor and espedal- 

'ly poor women.
A horrifying truth that the movie reveals to 

us is the way that giris of a  very young age are 
subtly instructed and manqxilated into the role 
of seductress. In the overwhdming poverty of 
Latm America a girl’s sexual power is often the 
only possible way that she and her family may 
better their p o ^ o n  in life. Thus she sells 
herself or is rold into bondage as a prostitute 
or as a housewife.

In Venezuela the movie was the biggest box 
office success the country’s ever had. 
Hoogesteijn says it’s because die people of her 
country coirid so deeply relate to the issues and 
the characters portrayed.

Not surprisingly, aU of these films were 
made for a tiny fraction of the cost of a movie 
in the U.S. Susana Amaral’s Brazilian movie'. 
Hour o f the Star, was completed in seven wedcs 
for $150,000. And Macu was made Tor only 
$70,000. With this relatively minute amoum of 
money these women did truly remarkable 
things!
. A totally different facet o f the festival was 

the multitude of videos and documentaries 
showcased. Most of Saturday was devoted to 
videos about the situation in Central America. 
On Sunday afternoon we were treated to 
videos from Brazil. And that evening to end 
the festival there was a special program on 
videos about women artists.

“ Many of these videos and documentaries 
can’t be shown in their own countries. A lot

o f the documentaries are heavy-duty political 
stuff. This is another reason why this showcase 
is so inqxxtant,”  said Vergelin.

One of the most interesting aspects o f the 
festival were the panel discussions. One panel 
on Women in LiUin American Gnema: Where 
have we been? Where are we going? included 
the participation o f  five filmmakers from a 
variety of countries, along with Ruby Rich, a 
film critic for the ViUage Voice in New York. 
When discussing Latin American dnem a one 
theme came up again and again — the lack of 
resources, the lack of investors, the economic 
crisis dippimg all o f  Latin America. Other pro
blems discuased were those o f dass, and the 
fact that women adm do film in Latin America 
aresofarremovedfiximthepoveriyofthema- 
jority o f  the people in'then countries, and of 
course the isnie o f machismo and the struggle 
o f  getting men to  follow orders.

Lourdes Portillo, a  San Frandsco-based 
Chicatu filmmaker, had some interesting 
things to say. “ Considering that we live in a 
country w h m  so much is availaUe it’s sad that 
so little has been produced by Latina women,” 
she said, in reference to  why there are so few 
Chicatus in filmmaking.

“ But the thing is we are an immigrant

dnema. Herein the United States we have to 
deal with racism, we have to  deal with money. 
And since we’re immigrants we want to be safe 
— which meatu not getting into films,”  Por
tillo said.

In Chicana Filmmaking: What are the 
strengths? What are the obstacles? an entire 
panel was set aside to  discuss these issues in 
depth.

“There was a problem because even though 
we put out the word throughout the United 
States that we were looking f(» films done by 
Chicarías we didn’t receive many submissions. 
We really have very few Chicanas rqiresented 
here and that’s why we decided to  do a whole 
panel discussion on Chicana image-nutking 
and Chicanas in filmmaking. Why drni’t  we 
see many of them? W hat’s the problem? What 
are the obstacles and how .can we get past 
that?”  asked Vergelin.

One of the problems as Pmtillo sees it again 
boils down to money. “Latinas who come here 
to  study from Souüi America generally have 
a lot more mentey. Chicanas just don’t have ac
cess to  these resources,”  she said.

And so the five days came to an end. 
Members of Cine Acción say that audience 
turnout was even greater than they had hoped 
for. Filmmakers and would-be filmmakers 
made new connections, networks were 
established, friendships made. An exhausted 
but elated V ogdin said that she and Liz Kotz, 
the other program coordinator, now plan to 
create a reference book so that other groups 
can build on what’s been started here. “ The 
thing I see about this festival is not only that 
there were some great films shown, but that 
these women had something to say and are say
ing it. They’re not doing fluff pieces or going 
for the money,”  Vergelin said.
In next month’s issue of Coming Up\ we will 
take an in-dqjth look at Latinas and Chicanas 
in film.

The Films of Michael 
Wallin: A Review
REVIEWED BY JERRY TARTAGLIA

If  lesbians and gays have anything to  learn 
from American Teleculture (Htrilywood 
movies and Television), it may be that tbe 
conventional moving image art forms attempt 

to direct has been our emotional responses. As 
an actor-president Ronald Reagan has been an 
adept at this technique. Whenever he smacks 
his parched lips, cocks his head to  screen right, 
and g u r ^ ,  “ WeU... ”  Reagan is providing bis 
TV audience with a  series o f visual and audial 
codes intended to ctmvey the image of “ tbe
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Filmmaker Michael Wallin

wise old man, td in g  the plain truth.”  Such 
patterns o f sounds, gestures and images femm 
the basis o f the oftentimes unconscious rituals 
of daily life which we learn to enact from the 
moving image art forms.

American males are taught a very specific 
kind of pattern, and in his new persoiuil film. 
Decodings, gay filmmaker Michael Wallin at
tempts to deoonstrua these male rituals and the 
images o f male interaction. This film vras pre
miered at the Second New York Lesbian and 
Gay Experimental Film Festival in September; 
and last month Wallin presented it during his 
one-person show at the San Francisco Cine
matheque. Decodings (1988, IS min, B&W/ 
Sound) consists of images which Wallin col
lected from educational, newsreel, docu
mentary and science films of the forties, fif
ties, and sixties. He recombined the images into 
a new montage, and by isolating the visual ac
tivities o f males, he liberated the images from 
their original “ coded”  content. The sound
track, written by Michad Blumlein, consisted 
of a series o f very emotionally moving nar
ratives which inevitably wrenched the “ mean
ings” o f the images in the found footage into 
a new context.

O i k  audial sequence, for example, told o f 
a tribe of desert-dwelling men who grew 
younger and younger, until they eventually 
became seeds and then pure thought — while 
thdr mutual collective love provided hope for 
others. This story was being told by a Marine. 
The narrator asked the Marine to drop his 
pants, and be said, he did, and he blew him.

Obviously this is not tbe kind of thought and 
image sequence which can be found in the aver
age American Tdeculture movie. Wallin is at
tempting to “ decode”  the imagic barriers to 
male intimacy and he succeeds through the 
depth and variety of feelings which he gener
ates in Decodings. H e described the film as a 
“ psychosexual self portrait,”  and as such, it 
is a  Uving document o f an Ameircan gay iden
tity. It isn’t intended to  (vove to  the great un
washed heterosexual public that gay men are 
just like everyone else. Instead, Michad Wallin 
helps us examine oonsdousness through his 
camera and aims toward truth rather than 
toward image.

It reminded me of Abigail Child’s 1984 film 
Covert Action, vritich was finally shown in this 
year’s San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Film 
Festival. Both films use found footage; both 
deal with the deconstruction o f  the language 
of human gesture, and both films p<xnt toward 
the erotic “ codings”  in the moving image. 
Michael’s film, however, touched my heart 
and sparked an emotional response in me, 
whereas Child’s film set me thinking about 
gesture and human interrelationship.

Another of other works in the program at 
Cinematheque revealed his roots as a personal, 
experimental filmmaker. Sleepwalk (1973, 
12min, color/sound) was conceptually rdated 
to Decodings, in that this earlier film explores 
gesture and idiosyncratic hunum movements, 
especially among the filmmaker’s friends. He 
shot these images himself, then manipulated 
them through the optical printer, to repeat the 
gestures, or slow down the movements. I en
joyed this film because it was short, well pac
ed, and created an intimate and lovdy portrait 
of the relationship between the filmmaker-as- 
camera and his frieneb.

Wallin’s M onitoring the Unstable Earth 
(1980,20min, color/sound) was the least en- 
joyaUe film cm the program. He tried to create 
an awareness of “being present” while visually 
detaching the viewer from the land and city
scape images. In this film, Wallin’s camera was 
noticeably feh as an obstacle between viewer 
and image. Unfortimately, alienation does not 
stimulate the act o f seeing. In American ex
perimental dnema, the landscape genre en
joyed a brief flowering in the seventies, and in 
my opinion, Michael Snow’s L«/?ig/on Cwi- 
rmie was amcmg the earliest and best o f the lot. 
Michael Wallin’s art, on the other hand, is 
vivified by his emotionally cxinsdous vision. 
He would do well to  leave the alieiuUed struc
turalist methods to the academic filnunakers 
who spend their lives in classrooms. MícIukI

Wallin is thankfully too heart feh an artist to 
succeed at that type o f boredom.

The earliest film on the program was called 
Tall Grass (1968,12min, color/silem). He shot 
it as a homage to his friend and teacher, Bruce 
Baillie, using regular 8mm and blowing h  up 
to 16itun on the optical printer. Tbe film show
ed its age as the camera went on an iimocent 
romp with his friends in the hills of Mendo- 
(dno County. Many o f the early experimental 
film techniques are used; multiple exposures, 
short shots, rapid jarring pans. But Tall Grass 
was fun to watch because, owing to the com
pact size of the 8mm camera, the viewer felt 
the subjective movement as if we were part of 
the filmmaker’s body. This technique turns up 
in many experimentiil filnu. Sometimes, as in 
Barbara Hammer’s works A m d and Waterfall 
(1982) and Parisian Bliruls (1984) it is con
sciously employed as a  shooting strategy: the 
camera becomes an exteiukm of the body. Les
bian and gay film artists like Barbara Hammer

and Michad Wallin, when they use the camera 
as an exteiuion o f the body rather than as a 
vdiide interposed between self and world, are 
reflecting the gay person’s potential for con
nection between sk f and other.

Another emotionally revealing film in 
Michael’s show was Along the Way (1983,20 
min, color/sound). Wallin seenu to have con
ceived of this film' with some of the foimalist 
strategies in miiKl which he used in Afomrorvtg 
the Unstable Earth. The difierence here comes 
from a healthy breaking through of emotional 
content in combination with structural 
awareness. In this film we don’t seiue that he 
is “trying to create a landscape film.”  Instead, 
he allows the landscape to be enhanced by 
human emotion, and to  my eye, that makes it 
more of a diary film. Apparently he made the 
film during a break-up with his lover and some 
of the images are reminiscences of desire or 
lingering pain.

Michael Wallin has been a filnunaker for

twenty yean. Last month he was a recipient of 
the James D. Phdan Award, presented to 
native California filimnaken. He is probably 
best known for his 197S film. The Place Be- 
/Meen Our Bodies, which was a sexual and psy
chological portrait o f male loven. Like most 
lesbian and gay personal filmmakers, his work 
has been la r g ^  ignored by both the straight 
experimental film establisWent and the gay 
feature film festival circuit. Hopefully this 
trend is changing as our comrnunity slowly 
comes to understand the value of our own les
bian and gay artists. We need to  see mme filnu 
like those of Michael Wallin because his work 
is both pleasant to watch, and also iiutructive. 
His films help us to understand the ways in 
which coded messages are trarumitted to lu  
through movies.

Coming up this month at Cinematheque on 
November 10th is JaiiKS Broughton’s 7Sth bir
thday show featuring filnu by him and his 
lover, Joel Singer.
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Gail Wilson

La Wilson at Bimbo’s
Gail Wilson, who normally might be found 

sitting primly on her chair imtil called upon to 
rise and give vocal accompaniment to  dance 
band City Swing, turned the tables last Sun
day. Matter o f fact, it was Q ty  Swing who 
presented its featured woman singer in concert 
at Bimbo’s.

A cabaret favorite for several years, Wilson 
“ retired”  from that ill-paid, semi-profession 
earlier in the decade only to  be called out for 
an occasional guest artist ̂  with this 18-piece 
dance band. In short time Q ty Swing had Gail 
Wilson just where they w a n t^  her, right out 
in front.

A beneflt for the San Francisco Band Foun
dation, the event was produced by Bradley 
Connlain (trunqjet) and Wayne Fkisher (S.F. 
Tap Troupe). Musical direction was by Allen 
Goodrich (sax). Guest conductor and respon
sible for the arrangements of some great Big 
Band era songs was Wayne Love. Kirk 
Ramsey, Wilson’s personal courtier, did him
self proud in the glitter gown department.

Not one to  shy from making a  Ziegfieldian 
entrance, La Wilson descended Bimbo’s stairs 
in a hanchome black gown gathered in an enor
mous red poppy at the hip and topped with a 
flaming r ^  bolCTO that was only shades away 
from her natural hair color. She sang “ Fever” 
and simmered the audience to a slow boil. Q - 
ty Swing is a dance band and it’s difficult not 
to  play Fred and Ginger when thej' get the 
steam up. But Wilson’s high energy pacing 
discouraged any amateur competition. ,

She sang a husky, sultry “ You Go to My 
Head”  (with a sweet sax solo) then bounced 
right back with “ Let’s Fall in Love.”  She took 
us down in the depths with a soul-wrenching 
“ Losing My Mind,”  a ballad well suited to her 
vocal temperament. She loves to share her 
suffering.

Spotting a familiar face at ringside, Wilson 
called for the house lights and discovered not 
only a  red-headed Miss Peckerhead butsrvmif 
cloned Miss Peckerheads. Miss P. received 
Wilson’s “ bimbo”  dedication to  a stirring 
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Connie Frances version of “W ho’s Sorry 
Now?”

Wilson’s three-hour show (with intermis
sion) featured some 26 full-blown numbers in- 
cliKhng two with the Tap Troupe. She sang a 
terrific “ I t’s Today”  from Marne. (Why 
doesn’t somebody produce Marne with Gail?) 
She wore a red 1920’s style kimono to  give us 
a fresh version of “ I Wanna Be Evil,”  and then 
led her Gailettes (Rob Seeley, David Maleqxn, 
and Brad Connlain) through a doo-wop ar
rangement o f “The Boy Can’t Help it.”  The 
number featured Bill Delisle on piano and 
guest artist Wes Asakawa on sax.

A delightful Nat King Cole medley featured 
“ Orange Colored Sky,”  “ Straighten Up and 
Fly Right,”  and “ Route 66,”  after which the 
tap troupe dobbered the stage with a spiffy 
IWO’s “ H ot Voodoo.”

A  post-intermission cabaret set featured 
DeLirie at the piano. Wilson was especially fine 
on Peter Allen’s “ Only Wounded,”  and her 
nutjor triumph of the evening was “ Christmas 
Card from a Hooker in Miimeapolis.”  Tom 
Waits’ story songs are tailor made for this 
vocalist. DeLisle’s jazzy underplaying was 
great.

Wilson flew off stage to  change — again — 
and the band soloed on “ Slaughter on Tenth 
Avenue.”  Perhaps not in its normal idiom, the 
number revealed a variety of concurrent tem
pi — and somewhat sluggish ones at that.

Now back and beaded, silver and black 
from bosom to stilleto heel, Wilson sang a 
haunting “ Suppertime,”  a funny 1925 period 
piece called “ Old Fashioned Girl,”  and a 
superb “ Crazy”  with Allen Goodrich on 
clarinet.

In tribute to Wilson’s hometown, the Tap 
Trouple staged a major fmale with “ Big Noise 
from Winnetka. ” The star o f the evening was 
right out in front, singing and tapping her toes 
off.

Among the many band soloists 1 was especi
ally impressed with Steve Kirk on guitar, Steve 
Graham on bass, and a couple o f men in the 
sax section whom 1 couldn’t identify.

Good time had by all.

A Renaissance of 
Male Entertainers

T raditionally  dom inated by female 
vocalists, the cabaret scene this past month has 
featured a renaissance of male entertainers. 
Dale Gonyea brought his special brand of 
satire and parody to the Plush Room where he 
dished up some colorful (and sometimes off
color) observations on the foibles of contem
porary existence. His homage to The Sound o /  
M usx was a bizarre ditty called “My Least 
Favorite Things,”  with such meaningful 
couplets as “ Buying new shoes that give me 
bHsters/Calling the sex line and the voice is my 
sister’s .” Best of the evening, though, was a 
serious tribute to his father which bore the 
sweet title “ My Dad Can Beat Up Your Dad... 
But He Wouldn’t .”

Up from L.A. to rehearse for the “ Memory 
of Friends”  benefit, Jae Ross sold out two 
nights at the intimate Garden Room of The

Tim LHPasqua

Galleon, and Eddie Blandini returned to the 
Galleon for a solo show last Sunday.

The Jesters, undoubtedly the hottest new act 
in several seasons, were rew ard^  with a two 
week engagement at the Plush Room after 
their one-nighter charmed the pants off prac
tically everybody. The group is comprised of 
Scrumbly Koldewyn, James Campbell, A.C. 
Griffmg and accompanist Frederick Hodges.

Tom Anderson and Tim DiPasqua added 
some spit and polish to their repertoire and led 
their adoring fans on two Monday night trips 
down memory lane. With some judicious cut
ting (maybe 90 minutes with an intermission) 
they’d have one helluva show. All they need 
is a place to perform it.

All this is not to suggest that female singers 
have suddenly taken to purdah. Gail Wilson 
and City Swing swung into Bimbo’s for a one- 
nighter and Betty Buckley (of Cats and sun
dry TV sitcoms) made her Venetian Room 
debut.

Herewith my impressions of the Messrs. 
Ross, Anderson & DiPasqua and the M s.’s 
Wilson and Buckley:

Tom and Tim In Tandem
Singer Tom Anderson and pianist/singer 

Tim DiPasqua’s two marathon gigs at the 
Plush Room revealed considerably more polish 
than their previous — and less structured — 
outing. This duo delivered a bulging cor
nucopia of standards from the movies, Broad
way and Tin Pan Alley. The tunes were treated 
with care and affection and the arrangements 
were gorgeous. Backed by Hal Bigler on bass 
and Larry Lea on guitar (and ukelele, har
monica, and vocals), the singers’ moods ran
ged from the depression-era “ Brother Can 
You Spare a Dime”  to such nostalgic treats as 
“ Street of Dreams” and an ultra romantic 
"Moonglow.”

Trading o ff on soloes and duets, they open
ed witlva medley that included “ Pennies from 
Heaven,”  “ All of Me,”  and the theme of the 
evening, “ I’ve Heard that Song Before.” 

Anderson’s pianissimo tribute to  Berlin, 
“Always,” and “What’D I Do?” was as fragile 
as a lacy valentine and DiPasqua’s interweav
ing of the two songs was degantly understated. 
“The Surrey with the Fringe on Top”  was sung 
as a tender lullaby. A delightfiilly upbeat 
“ They Didn’t Believe Me”  featured some im
pressive guitar work by Lea.

DiPasqua’s lush piano accompaniment for 
“ Back in Your Own Backyard”  segued neat
ly into the pianist’s own vocal “ When 
Shadows Fall”  (with Lea on ukelele). DiPas
qua sang “ Lonely House”  and “ This Old 
House”  with considerable sensitivity th ra, 
reverting to  his usually irrepressible self, cut 
loose with a knockout rendition o f “ Piano 
Roll Blues.”  He also delivered one of the even
ing’s prettiest ballads, “ After My Laughter 
Came Tears.”

After popping offstage to don Hawaiian 
shirts and leis, the singers romped through a 
duet on “Kiki Koo,”  a nostalgic throwback to 
Hollywood’s idea of what Polynesian music 
should sound like. The innocent charm o f its 
lyrics was somewhat belabored, however, by 
the camp addition of those shirts, plastic 
garlands, and rolling eyes. Songs of that ilk 
should be treated with affection.

Best of the show was a sensational 1930’s 
tune “ Swing is Here to Sway.” Originally sting 
by the Peters Sisters (along with Eddie Cantor) 
in a movie called Afi Baba Goes to Tovm, this 
bouncy ditty got the autfience to its feet. DiPas
qua’s solo crowd pleaser was the 1940’s hit- 
parader “ Amapola”  which he sang in Spanish. 
He accompanied himself in a marvelously jaz
zy arrangement o f “ The Thrill is Gone”  and 
followed with a jazzy merging of “ Stella By 
Starlight”  and “ Moon over Miami.” 

Teaming up for the final medley (which pro
bably set a Guineas world’s record for length), 
they sang a “dream” sequence that, among 
many, included “ You Stepped Out o f a 
Dream,”  “ All 1 Do is Dream of You,” “ Street 
of Elreams,”  and that greatly underrated ballet 
number from Oklahoma! “ Out of My 

(continued on page 63)

JO H N S O N ’S R A G G
B Y R A N D Y J O H N S O N

While you’re reading, and getting your mind 
in order to  vote on Nov. 8th — and, getting 
your outfit together for Halloween (treat your 
trick right) there is a lot going on (Par-usual) 
in Baghdad by the bay. For instance: You 
could wish a happy birthday to (belated or 
otherwise) to  Jerry Jay; to  Teresa’s pride and 
joy — Andre; to  the star waiter at Teresa’s Bus 
Stop Restaurant on 18th and Valencia, Alan; 
to Empress X Xll Tina Tanner and Cameron; 
to Matthew Brown Emperor XIV (after Nor
ton) and Helga; to Modesto’s, now Kimos’ 
star empress Marlena, and Gary (Nov. 12th at 
Kimo’s); to  the newly wed Chris Sherman of 
the W o ^en  Horse; and be sure to wish a hap
py anniversary to  idmo’s; to the El-Rio; to the 
S.P.C.A. — 120yearsofiovetoanimals;and 
to the Force 5 o f Palo Alto — many more to 
you all. The new (knew) belle with its new look 
vrith old friends had its grand opening, and 
here’s wishing you a  long Hfe...

Right now — this weekend — a great place 
which is a  tradition in San Franciso — right 
Roxie (Dick Bumpus) Hart? (Who, by the 
way, is vacationing in the Big Apple) is hav
ing the sale o f sales for you to  take advantage 
of so sail on down to 1038 Larkin St. btwn Post 
and Sutter to the Recdrd House Inc. for 
anything— anything you’d like in music. They 
do have rock, and v o ^  but classical, opera, 
soundtracks o f shows, rare and hard to find 
L .P .’s are their specialties; they will make up 
tapes for you with the songs of your choice — 
check ’em ou t. W hoever o f  the three 
musketeers — Jack, Norman, or Sammy — 
help you you will leave the Record House com
pletely satisfied, and in a good spirit...

. As in the spirit of good vibes, Q ty Entertain
ment, Inc., known to  us more earthier people 
as Stud Video at 960 Folsom has a grrreat 
video dub open to  all adults over 21 yrs of age; 
they too, have a  non-member policy me thinks 
you should dieck out — as you should the bur
ning ring o f fire. The help, Sammy, Mark, 
Tom, Daryl, and Jimmy are worth a  gander 
as well besides being knowledgeable
countermen. Jimmy is a hot man — and you 
can tell what kind o f a mood he’s in by wat
ching some o f the videos that he plays — and 
he i^ y s  some really weird ones. Ask him to 
play the one where everyone smokes parsley — 
atrip . There’s a  nice 3-way going on between 
Stud Video always has something special to of- 
and A Taste o f Leather, now under the 
guidance of Walt Killeen. Yes, nick-o-demus 
has sold that fine emporium ( s ^  the best) and 
has retired in the east (a legend in our prime) 
but he left his taste of leather in good taste — 
itwoulddoyougoodtodieckthismagictrian- 
ble out. The Folsom Guldi has a  new look, the 
Stud Video has always something special to of
fer, and a  taste of leather isn’t  just a  place to 
go shopjxng — go-see-4-yourMlf!... Thanx 
Daryl — very much!...

A thankyou goes out to  the lady and the Hon 
(1 ain’t lyin’) and to  the Galleon family for a 
very pleasant Sunday cHnner (the breast o f 
chi^en is superb)— Trixie, David, the official 
greeter, bartender, etc. All right-on—the night 
was made even better because of my dining 
companion, the wooden horse’s Richard 
Harry— who is going tape happy latdy. You’ll 
find the Galleon is the place to be seen in (but 
don’t cause a scene) coming in November with
— proceeds (100%) gdng to Project Opm 
Hand — Scott Jtrfmston, Morgan Aiken, with 
Donald Eldon Wescoat supporting and shar
ing the sounds of the wonderful Lynda Bergren
— Go!...

Other eateries worth a palate test or two are 
brunches at the Gate Bar and Restaurant at 
1093 Pine ®  Jones. Check out their dinners 
as wdl. Can 885-2852... Also Ginger’s, Too at 
43 6th a .  — offers something for'everyone for 
dinners as w dl as brunches caU 543-3622 for

what’s cookin’... There’s always the reliable 
Chez Mollet at 527 Bryant, a tradition in SF 
for 23 — coun t’em folks — 23 years. A bm - 
quet room is available with special attention 
given to  birthdaze, caU 495-4527 tor aU the tea 
—right Bob Page? Right!... The Line Up at 7th 
and Hsurison has a new Une up o f  specials... 
and fo r some good downhome cookin’ there 
is Teresa’s (Hi, Vanessa) at 18th and Valencia 
with downhome “earthy”  people like Mary, 
Alan, and the regular customers — aU great!... 
Y’know the vigil can always use our hdp . 
They’re still by the Qvic Center across from- 
the Strand dovmtown and the powers that be 
are trying to  shut ’em down after all these 
years. But with our hdp they (we) can stand 
firm until our AIDS/ARC message and hope 
are fulfilled — pay’em a visit! They have pam
phlets, and inform ation you’ll not see 
anywhere d se — and if you do the un-do-able 
th ^  have free small bottles of bleach — to save 
your Ufel...

Last Oct 16th, at Gingers, Too (two, to, tu
tu) an auction was held for the “ support 
group”  which is an all volunteer group that
trains new people to love and care for those less
fortunate. This was the 1st of many — so 
watch for thé next one(s) and do support this 
fuie group... As you should the numerous fine 
organizations that make this plague a Uttle 
easier to cope with, while joining arms to t a t 
tle and rid oursdves of — oh! we’re being 
heard alright, just don’t  let up and a pat on the 
back to  all concerned.... A Walgreens on 24th

Above: K im o’s  getting ready fo r  their 12th an
niversary this m onth! This is how they were in 
I9S5 fo r  their anruversary that year — (kft  to  
right) Sissy Spooeout and Lee Rayrrtmid adm it 
as Char from  the K okpit and a Polynesian 
friend present I& no with a congrabdatory cake. 
A nd  left: Poison Ivy, the new Crown Ihincess 
with "Big D "  (seated).

and Castro? — Yup! with Mickey yet!... Good 
news — a horrible rumor concerning Dicker 
who is aHve and wdl and recuperating— thank 
goodness... Mark Friese (wazoo) may be leav
ing our d ty — only for a better climate— and 
here’s widiing him nothing but the best!... 
Rumor hazzit that one o f the good guys from 
the Cinch on Polk Strasse — Richard — just 
may clindi the Q nch. Hope it’s true!... You 
too Kevin?...

Ithinkbem eaiuwdll — m ayta!But,Ihave 
to say that Tony Palermo is a  snitch— and his 
stories to the boas tend to change. O f course 
I didn’t  t ^ ^ d d  half the s tu ^  I could have— 
but here’s one when I had the SlO.iX) and did 
exactly as I did with the measly $47.00— Tony 
said you should have spent it, and paid us back 
Monday. I ’m  the one that opened my big 
mouth first about this— after all honesty is the 
best p d k y  — I did not steal, as I signta my 
name and amount (in duplicate) in  the receipt 
book I was trying to  steal — sure I was — a 
thief I’m not. If  and when — If ever I resort 
to  stealing — never — (conscience you know
— and what goes around — comes around) 
honey you’re gonna know it — $47.00? 
Puhleeze — I haw  a lot at stake in this town
— So the reason to  let loose about this matter 
is to put it out in the open, and get it off my 
chest, and outta my m ta l — direct connection
— isn’t — and to the deadly two — Abbott 
(T.P.) and Costello — you deserve each other
— and if you see me on the street — do not 
acknowledge me — rqnitation you know. It 
hasn’t been nice — you haven’t either....
— I was reading the quilt trivia sheet and it’s 

remarkable— there’s a  Barbie Doll sewn into 
it and more glitter than anyone has ever seen
— more next column.... On a sad note(s) — 
R.I.P. to Charlk, former owner of the Santa 
Rosa Inn. I knew him in SF and like you, Uk- 
ed him!... As I did Dick Roberts — a member 
of the Hans-Dicker family from here to  Rus
sian River— He was as nice as he looked, and 
he looked goodl... A new theatre group: the 
AIDS/ARC theatre is coming alive— support

'  them, as I ’m  sure you’re supporting theatre 
Rhinoceros (which deserves our support) as 
does the L a n ^ L i^ te n ;  S.F.’s Musk Theatre
— all worth our w hile—  as is any play

presented by Charles Duggan — all groups 
make theatre-going affordable — and I (we) 
thank you for that — very much — the plus 
is that your shows are entertaining and well 
presented, they’re really good... One of the 
bookstores that has some great buys (sales, 
specials) is Paperback Traffic at Polk and 
California — as well as Bruno’s on Polk smd 
Sutter — check ’em out — as you should the 
Community Thrift store on Valencia — Your 
time in all three places is well spent!... Now in 
its soon-2-b 19th year — with longer hours, 
new comfortable seating, and 3 movie screens 
with movies changed every Sunday and '^u rs- 
day — and that is a private club — the Circle J 
Cinemas is the place to relieve your tensions; 
upstairs, in its 9th year, is Adonis Video ready 
to make tapes for you — your choice — you 
pick what you want, call btwn noon-6pm for 
info. ®  474-6995 — call call (Hi Hal)....

The Victory Canteen 1945 is a year preserv
ed in infamy. It was a time that brought the 
finale o f the war to  end all wars. The children 
of Uncle Sam and his aUies were finally able 
to  return home. Throughout World War II 
facilities such as the Hollywood Canteen and 
New York’s Stage Door Canteen opened their 
doors and hearts to miUions o f serricemoi. A 
home away from home, the Canteen was as 
familiar a part o f wartime panorama as ration 
books, dim outs and days without meat.

The spirit o f the Canteen will return when 
the Art Deco Society of CaUfomia presents 
The Victory Canteen on Saturday November . 
12,1988 from 7:(X)toll;()0pm. This salute to 
the end of World War II wiU honor those who 
fought and supported the struggle for 
freedom. This post Veterans Day celebration 
win feature 1940s musk, dancing, vdikles and 
fashions. Gtiests will rejoice to the sounds of 
Tim Hesla and the Converse All-Stars, a  six- 
teen.piece big band which has fans lining up 
for performances at the DNA, Km bo’s and 
the opening of the Mil 1 Valley Film Festival. 
Also on stage will be the vood trio o f Girls’ 
Night Out, three talented ladies who carry on 
where the Andrew Sisters left off.

The audience will be encouraged to wear 
miUtary dress and World War II era attire. 
Women in page boy and pompador hairstyles 
could wear the traditional Joan Crawford type 
shoulders under their patriotk sqirons. In ad
dition to service uniforms the men may sport 
the zoot suit with reet pleet and r i ^ t  stripe as 
a snap-brim stetson casts a  dashing shadow 

1 over their brow. Snood capped heads will turn 
as medals mid dog tags strut by. Wedgies will 
transform into boogie-woogie dancing shoes 
when the tunes of CBen Miller, Artie Shaw and 
Gene Krupa hit the air. The lyrics o f songs like 
In The Mood, You Made Me Love You, Juke 
Box Saturday Nigt and Beat Me Daddy, Eight 
To The Bar will carry many folks bade down 
memory lane. And what better way to take 
such a trip than with an array of vintage 
automobiles. On display outside the edebra- 
tion will be an array of exquisitely restored 
Packards, Cadillacs, De Sotos, ^ c k s  and 
more. Ctmpes, convertibles and sedans from 
the late 1930s up to 1945.

Continuing the intentions for authenticity, 
the Victory Canteen will be held at the Inter
national Center at 50 Oak Street in San Ftan- 
cisco. Just a  few steps from the comer o f Van 
Ness and Market Sfreets, the location was the 
tight o f the West Coast’s first United Service 
Organization. During the 1940s, the U.S.O. 
assisted servicemen who were leaving for or 
returning from the P ad fk  and European con- 
flku . The Grand Ballro<»n of the Intema- 
tionalCenterwasthesightofmanydanoesfor 
our brave men and women and win once more 
fiU with the tights and sounds o f 1945. As in 
the original Canteens, coffee, mUk, donuts, 

(continued on next page)



(continued from  previous page) 
cookies and mote win be served by generous 
volunteen. Local cdrtaity  guests wUl be on 
hand to  meet and greet the guests or to  dance 
with a  scrfitary O.I. Tickets are limited due to 
the room capacity and the public is s tro n g  en
couraged to make reservatioiis early. To place 
reservations can (415) 964-9090from Monday 
to Friday between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm or 
(415) 552-DECO for fiirtber details. Theeven- 
ing is a benefit for the A rt Deco Society of 
C alifo rn ia, a non -p ro fit organization 
dedicated to  the preseiW ion of culture from 
the 1920s, 30s and 40s.

Iz it me or doesn’t  that famed poet with the 
bubbling personality, and flandng red hair 
uho was the life of the party at the oldr StalBon 
— now holding forth at the Wooden Horse, 
in that capacity looking thinner? — Keep 
drinking — love you.... I wouldn’t  have believ
ed it — if I hadn’t  seen it on the news on TV 
for myself — why, CapíA^ — Why? — nuff 
said 1... A qjedal hello u id  hope an is wdl with

good guy Bob iMUiams.... The Gangway stiU 
has its plank lowered for you to  enjoy a 
cocktail or two — from 6 am  - 2 am.... The 
Falcon and the Dove (sounds like a movie) is 
the Royal Crown Prince, and Princess Bruce 
and Ivy— congratulations to  you two-tool... 
You’re all invited to  ’’Eastern Russian 
Renaissance”  the investiture o four new grand 
duke and duchess, Jim Johner and Suzie Wong 
starting at 5 pm for $10. on Sim Nov. 6 at 240 
Golden Gate....

A  hello to  Jerry, and thank you Baron Ar
thur for the wonderful message — you have 
yourself a coffee date — hope the three facm 
of Vod Dieckoff went well.... Boy oh boy. 
Nan’s Stacey keeps on growing and knowing 
— and if you know who I m ean— you can see 
she’s picture perfect, and loving — she has the 
face o f  an angel and acts accordingly — 
sometimes! She’s very wise, but fun to watch 
— she’ll repeat anything — anythingl... She 
likes spaghetti!... A bow to, and fond hdlo to 
our emperm and empress, Steve and Lily as

coronation 1989— “976-HMIM— $2.00 plus 
toll 0 f  any) moves closer (Feb. 25th). Kudos 
to Phoebe Planters on the handling of the of
ficial newsletter o f the Imperial Court of the 
Shaky Quake Empire (It’s not our fault) wdl 
done!... I hope Spike the Dike got her shop
ping done, and got to Sable for a hello, and 
hope all is well from me— Hi, honey.... Don’t 
forget Nov. 5th is the Modesto Imperial Cor
onation, while L.A .’s is on Nov. 26th.... A 
good time to  bring up protocol order for Im
perial Family and Court— of which I am pro
ud to  be a part of, as the Czar of the Seven 
Hills, appointed to  me by Emperor II A.N. 
Russ, as was J. J. Van Dykes Iny>erial title. My 
title means even more to me as I had Von
DieckofTs permission to use it (seven hills) and
now as her ruune sake — I ’m  even more pro
ud. Protocols: 1- past emperors and empresses, 
2- Permanent titles (order o f appt.), 3̂  Court 
of reigning emperor and empress, 4- Reigning 
emperor and empress — just so you know....

A special hdlo and thank you to Rink (A-

V !■
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Now get instant I 
voice mail in 
your own private | 
mailbox.

’Protect your 
privacy— no need 
to reveal your 
phone number.

Just two dolían por coS pkn  tell, if any. For mon 18 ond t

SaNe Clown and Kimo

Dink) Foto for helping me — and matching 
photos that go right well with my colunm — 
he’s still the best in the west.... I ’m proud to 
be associated with the Barbary Coasters m /c 
and again praise the officers, and especially 
Jason for keeping me well informed. It means 
a  lot.... The connecter is still connecting, and 
no 976 Bullshit — check ’em out by calling 
346-8747 — it’s still the best.... As is the 
MMO’s (Mercury mail order) aimual 1988-89 
catalogue — I burned my flngos it’s so hot —
I mean hott! They deliver— call 621-1188 for 
info — it’s your turn at Batt, Patrick — Mr. 
President — and th a t» .... The next Tavern 
Guild meeting will be on Nov. 15th at the 
Spoiled Brat in Hayward. — Call 771-6133 if 
there is any question. All meetings every other 
Tues, at 1 pm — Go if you can. No meeting 
Nov. 8th — but get up anyway and for our 
sakes — all of our sakes vote — vote — vote 
— don’t bitch if you don’t 

A plea from the office of the chief of police: 
It is the desire of the police department that, 
during this Halloween weekend, all barowners 
and bartenders please serve all beverages in 
plastic containers. Please try to comply.... Nice 
sign Uncle Bert — looks good!... A bit ’o 
nonsense: the UCLA study of the effectiveness 
of condoms preventing the spread of AIDS is 
being cut off because the infection rate is so 
high that condoms may be incapable o f pro
viding reliable protection to participants... 
So says our government !... The gay dictipnary 
describes San Francisco “ meccq by the sea, 
despite the fart that every high wind, rainstorm 
and tremor is a sign of God’s disapproval” or, 
“ City where the wrong people vote!”  cute.... 
Graffiti seen (check your neighbor’s shoes) — 
If you’re reading this you’re probably pissing 
in your left shoe— or Don’t inddle on the seat, 
we’d rather you piddle on you feet.... Nov. 
17th would have been Rock Hudson’s  birth
day, while Nov. 30 is Virginia Mayo’s.... If you 
missed the last one fear not — another is 
Shirley on the way. A private safe-sex party by 
Blow Buddies and ffig called Dick Feast (you 
know him) is growing — watch 4 the flyers — 
it is a private event!... happy birthday Rita 
Mae %own Nov 28th.... I hear tell tlmt the 
Gay Men’s Chorus might adopt the Vienna 
Boy’s Choir.... Rick come home, or keep in 
touchât least — ya’ might call — hope you’re 
OK! Says John from Turk St. News, Richard 
from the Plywood Pony, and myself, along 
with your nuuiy friends — we are concerned!... 
Happy Thanlugiving. Vote. H dp. Oh! by the 
way — I’m job hunting — again!

Cabaret...
continued from  page 60) -  .

Dreams.”
That final medley may wdl be indicative of 

the show’s one fault: neither performer knew 
when to cut! There was a  plentiful display of 
talent, just a  dozen songs too many, most of 
them in the sirit ballad category. Too many 
sweet desserts at one sitting.

Anderson and DiPasqua encored with “ I’ll 
be Sering You.”  Let’s hope so.

Batty Budday:
A volca with a mind of Its own

Who knew udiat to  expect of Betty Buckley? 
ATexan who w onaTony for her protrayal of 
Grizabdla and her singing of “ Memory”  in 
CaU, she had previously appeared in Pippin, 
The Mfystery o f  Edwin Drood.ÜiefíimveTÚon 
o f Coñie, such diverse movies as TenderMer- 
cies and Ifolanski’s Frantic, and several televi
sion series, inducting Eight is Enough. So who 
knew what to  expect?

Not at all the gltunour-puss star who flows 
on in chiffon and gives us 60 minutes of this 
year’s show tunes, Buckley made her entrance 
in a tuxedo jacket over a Mack dress. She wore 
little, if any, makeup, and wasted little effort 
in dramatic gestures other than a frequent at
tempt to  shove an unruly mop of ash blonde 
hair off her forehead. Her self-effacing chit
chat covered auditions for roles she never got, 
a time in therapy, several seasons o f bucking 
the mentality o f television sitcom writers (who 
preferred to  keep the little woman barefcwt 
and in the kitchen), and song writing. She’s 
disarmingly frank, and she’s her own woman.

Buckley’s blessed with a superb instrument 
of a voice. There’s a  slight metallic edge to it 
never brassy — just surepitched and clear. It 
witqrs itsdf around lyrics with a single-minded 
purity — no faked emotion with vocal tricks.

This is a  woman who is confrdent in her 
talent and her taste. She’s not about to  sing a 
bunch of standards just to please the kind of 
people who can afford to go to the Venetian 
Rcmm. And that in itself may have been a lit
tle perplexing to many in her opening night au
dience who waited in vain (until the last 
number) for a tune they could cling to. (Even 
then, a woman at the next table asked her ccrni- 
panion what the ruune of that song was. 
“ Memories?”  “No, ‘Memory’...w itha‘y-’ ”) 

Buckley introduced her song set with the 
pulsating rhythms o f “AVild, Wild Heart,”  and 
her own co-authored “ Doo Bop”  before she 
broke familiar ground with an exquisitdy sim
ple reading o f “ Wind Beneath My Wings.” 

In what she terms her “obstacles to the arts” 
section, she sang Stephen Schwartz’s lovely 
“ Meadowlark,”  a  song from the ill-fated 
musical. The Baker’s  Wife. Buckley auditioned 
for the role, was called back eight times, and 
then didn’tget it. The show closed out o f town.

She sang“ So-La,”  a heavily percussioned, 
Latin-flavored number which she wrote for 
and performed in a  segment o f Eight is 
Enough. Other o f her co-authored numbers in
cluded “So Is Love,”  a handsomely arranged 
“ Dark Blue-Eyed Blues,”  (written with Lyle 

Mays), a 60’s rap piece called “Gavióla,” and 
“Tender Mercy.”  The latter song, remarkable 
for its understated emotional drive, was writ
ten as the title song for the movie Tender Mer
cies. It was not used in the film. The song 
which was featured in the film, “Over You," 
she also sang. It was one of the evening’s best. 
Country-western obviously holds a special 
plate in her heart.

Amanda McBroom’s “ Ship in a Bottle,” a 
tour de force piece for any actress/singer, was 
even more moving for its total lack of vocal 
histrionics. Sondheim’s “ I Remember,”  one 
of the few familiar pieces of the evening, also 
revealed the singer’s integrity in her approach 
to story singing.

Jim Vukovich (musical director/keyboards) 
is to be credited with some of the most original 
and exciting musical arrangements I’ve heard 
in a caKnret show. The fine band included Luis 
Conte, percussion; Michael Holmes, bass;

Richard Martinez, drums; and Thomas 
Reeves, synthesizers.

Yes, she closed with “ Memory.”  That’s 
singular. With a “y.” An impressive per
former. I just wonder how long she can get 
away with doing it her way?

JaeRoss
Sonwthlng old, Somothlng new.

Up from Los Angeles to rehearse his rc ^  in 
the “MenKM7  of Friends” benefit (reviewed 
elsewhere), Jae Ross took advantage of a cou
ple of free nights to book himself into the 
Galleon. It was his first time there and it took 
a couple of numbers before he realized that 
when it comes to the big sound and the expan
sive gesture, less is more in the Garden Room. 
Some o f the songs were new, some were stan
dards from the Jae Ross songbook.

Backed by Bob Bauer on the piano (who 
else?) and exuding his usual dynamism, Ross 
launched his set with an exuberant reacflng of 
“ Land o f Make Believe.”  He introduced a

“ love” medley with one of his own songs, 
“Still Love You”  (co-authored with Steve 
MacKay), then followed it with “ Falling,”  
“ When I Fall in Love,” and Jon Hendricks, 
“ 1 Bet You Thought.”

He gave a very special reading to  Michael 
Callen’s “Love Don’t  Need a Reason,”  which 
is fast becoming the AIDS anthem. It’s a 
beautiAil song and Ross-made the most o f its 
inherent plea for tenderness and love.

His next group included “ Rumble, Rum
ble,”  a Betty Hutton number from TheFerik 
o f Pauline. (It’s entirely possible to  carry 
nostalgia too far!) This segued somehow into 
“Why Do I Keep Going to the Theatre?”  from 
TheMadShow, wfaidi then segued into “ Some 
People.”  “ Baiumas,”  from a recent show 
Ross had done in Los Angeles, topped o ff the 
medley. The theme o f the grouping duded me 
but when Ross paused to screw a banana ear
ring into his ear, I gave up trying to  make the 
connectkm. How a big show-stopper like 
“Some People”  managed to  get trapped be

tween two campy theatre songs I don’t know, 
though Ross ^  mention later that in his 
subsequent shows he rearranged the material.

One of the prettiest songs of the evening was 
the singer’s treatment o f “ Bring Him Home” 
from Les M iz. Not a  common choice for 
cabaret singers, it is nevertheless just the kind 
of song you’ll find in a current Jae Ross stuig- 
book: simple, moving lyrics and a musical line 
with a strong, emotional impact.

A medley from Anar Am inchided “Tender 
Shepherd,”  “ Never Never Land ”  “ I’m  Fly
ing,”  “ Hook’s Wakz”  (a legitimate excute for 
all-out camp), and best o f all from that allow, 
the lovely “ Distant M dody,”  which heaang 
beaurifiilty.

Ross dosed with “ The Greatest Love of 
All”  which in my book may weB be “TheMost 
Pompous Song o f All.”  His encore was 
another Michad Cstllen song, “ The Healing 
Power of Love.” I’dhave traded those last two 
“ important”  songs for a reprise o f his simple, 
heartfdt “ Distant M dody.”

iniiiiininiS'MOREIICTIONI
LIVE!
OUTRAGEOUS 

BULLETIN  BOARD
Leave a message or 
listen to messages 
left by other men!

CONFERENCE
With up to 8 hot guys

MANSCAN
Exclusive one-on^one 

rematch feature!

PARTY
Monthly information

THE BACK ROOM
Privately coded 

connections!

ALL FOR ONLY4S0
PER M INUTE

95$ FOR FIRST MINUTE



In Memory...
continued fro m  page SI) 
where Jose portrayed his tragic opera heroines 
to  intematioiial acdaim and the coostemation 
o f the S.F. Police Department.)

We’re just in time to catch tlK floor show. 
Joe C o n ^ u s  sings “ Beautiful Girls’’ (from 
Sondheim’s Follies) as four o f the city’s 
beauties — Flame, Stephanie, Connie arid 
Candi DelRey — take turns descending the 
stairs in a queen’s ransom of tuDe and sequins.

Samm Gray takes the mike to  sing the Ethel 
Waters parotfy on Josephine Baker, “ Harlem 
on My Mind,”  and brings down the Nack Cat 
audience as well the whole Palace of Fine Arts 
audience.

Jose, dressed to  the nines and looking a lit
tle like Lillian Russdl and a little more like Her- 
mione Gingold, sings “ Rose of Washington 
Square.”  (For better or worse, the endearing 
lose sounds just like he did in the mid-fifties 
'hen he sang all the roles in F<mrr and then as 
>e betrayed heroine who died and went to 

heaven.)
At the bar o f  the Black Cat John Nockels 

and Dixon Olivieri charm everyone with a 
delightfully tender " I ’m Glad I’m Not Young 
Anymore.”

Jae, fed up with Scott’s flirtations (Scott 
counters that it’s part of his job as abartender) 
leaves the bar in a  snit and sings “Wherever He
Ain’t .”  _________

The preface to'Act II H n^  Solomon sun
ning at Land’s End. In some rather heavy 
handed foreshadowing his character has been 
exhibiting a nagging cough throughout the first 
act. And though he sings “Ev’rything’s Okay” 
(written especially for this show by Donald 
Wescoat), we know everything’s not okay.

Act II, summer 1988. ^ t t  sings a very im- 
presrive “ Lonely Town”  and then he and Jae 
pledge to start over again. They sing “ Starting

Here, Starting Now.”  Back in Jose’s garden 
Juhe is comforting Morgen who is having dif
ficulty adjusting to her cousin’s death. (Even 
by musical comedy standards, it was rather 
sudden.) Morgen sings “ Is it Really Me?” The 
two women discover Scott’s prescription for 
AZT which leads to the show’s tenderest scene 
between Scot and Jae. Acknowledging that 
they do indeed realty love each other, they sing 
an emotional blockbuster of a  duet, “ Love 
Don’t Need a Reason” with its powerful theme 
of “what we don’t have is time.”

Back inside the Black Cat the floor show is 
about to  start again. (This may be a serious 
musical, but it’s still a  musical.) Club M.C. 
Danny Williams is at the top of hh  form. Most 
o f his zany shtick is new stuff and his give-and- 
take with the club audience is as brilliant as it 
is spontaneous. The Vocal Minority does a 
beautiful job on “Ain’t Misbduvin.”  Darlene 
Popovic’s inspired set of off-the-wall comedy, 
including her devastating impressions of 
female singers, was her funniest yet.

The star tune fell to Sharon McNight. 
Poured into some fire-engine red fringe she 
shimmied and slithered through an abandon
ed version of “ Sister”  (from The Color Pur
ple). Vocally an uiunitigated sensation, she 
practically detined spontaneous combustion. 
In another era the good ladies o f the morals 
watchdog society would have personally 
escorted her to the city’s limits.

As a coda to  this otherwise, festive scene, 
Scott sang a moving “ Empty Chairs at Emp
ty Tables.”

The epilogue is set in the present. Jae, Mor
gen, and Julie are the survivors. Through a 
scrim at the rear, Scott joins the entire compa
ny in singing “Today/Tomorrow/Yesterday.”

Putting together a show o f this scope is a 
major undertaking — months of planning, 
weeks of rehearsal. Helping to  put the many 
performers and guest stars through their paces

were musical director Donald Wescoat and 
choreographer Jim Sniadach. Jacqueline Star-

ran was production designer. Jose’s dialogue 
was, as usual, mostly by Jose.

Resource..
continued from  page 47)

cems & expenenoss. as wel as aduca- 
lion. Led by protesaioral staff from the 
Ealing Diaotders Program. 1st & 3rd 
ThufS of each month. 74:30 pm. Con
ference Room A, Marshall Hale 
Memorial Hoapilal. 3773 Sacramento St. 
SF. Info: 666-7866.
Eating Dtoordars: ongoing group 
psychotherapy tor Yvornen suflering wlh 
arxxeHaandtorbulerna.Thursevee.SF 
location. Into: W  Sax. PhD. LCSW 
661-7158.
Qftef Healing EmpowannanC Group 
lor those expeherxxng pain & loss from 
the erxl of a relationship Safe, suppor- 
live envirorxhsnt to 1 
backonthei 
AhahKsller. 
people.
Support Group for Twbia: e x p ^  
how being a twin affects relationships: 
help s e p a ^ ,  gain a clearer senes of 
one's own identity. IndivXIuef oounseing 
alsoavaileble. Lad by Ariah KeSer. MA

fee. Info: Motsoa Farley. PhD 681-0221 
or 282-2239.
Movamsnl A Drama 'niaiapy lor
Children: role playing, storyteing. 
gestures, self-awareneae. Mon. Tue. 
Vfed 3:304:30 pm. Safa, supporttve. 
smal groups. Berkeloy looation. Into: 
Marsha Hiw MEd 5484699. 
■Mbanls M H n|unr Qroup: auppon 
group tor woman who are seff-ctXIsrs. 
§¿8. supportive environmant 10 explore 
feelings, experiences. Members en
couraged to talk about the purpose & 
turxition of aelf-cutting in toeir fvee. 
Because this group is not approphale tor 
women who are suicidal, members 
required to have an already established, 
ongoing individual psycholher^ rela
tionship. Info: Joyce Smith. MFCC: or 
Peg Morris at 647-2547.
Madlatlon: solve differences with 
lovers, roorrmotos. parents, ooworltars. 
with dignity & equality. SL fee. no in- 
surarx». Lyn Scott 828-3061.

YOlfTH

LedbyPasqualeCalabreee. MS. MFCC 
& P e ^  Goetz. 1^. MFCC. S30toocsion, 
SL available, insurarx» accepted. Into: 
S6&2666 or 227-5656.
Man Hava You Abused Your Lover? 
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about 
having been violent with the man you 
love most? MOVE offers help tor gay & 
bisexual men who batter. See Incest & 
Battery section for details.
Inhabiting Ouraahrea: movement 
therapy group for aduks. Use emotxxrs. 
merrxihes & dreams to explore & 
develop body awarerress. personal im
agery, self-expressxxi. 5:30-7:30 
pm. Info: Marsha Hiller. MEd 548-9599 
PraMani-SaMng Qraiup for Lesbians: 
join others in a cooperative strategy to 
decrease loneliness, exchange honest & 
nurturing feedback, make positive 
changes in your life. Radical psychiatry 
& 12-step program corxrepts used. SL

YouHi OWhip In the Avanuaal It's true, 
there reefy are gays/biaexuals/leebians 
urxier 211 Meet others at the Richmorxl 
Youth Rap.—Tues 6-7:30 pm, 3654 

a ,S f  I ■ ‘  --------------. Into: Diane or Rlr 6686955. 
Young Laablaoa Rap Group: for
women in their early 20s & younger. Fri. 
5:30-7 pm. Pacific Ctr. 2712 Telegraph 
Ave. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224.
Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Sal 14 
pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk. Info: 841-6224. 
Poftlnaula Gay/LaaWan Youth Group 
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm. Preside 
Room, University Lutheran Church, 
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto. Info; 
856-1144. or write POB 60762, Paio 
Alto, CA. Group is rxjt churdvaffiliated 
Sllghtty Younger Lesbians & Gays, a 
sodal/supporVactivity group for men & 
women utxjer 25. Meets every Sunday, 
1-3pm. San Jose location Info: (406) 
2934529
Undar-21 Gay Man’s  Rap group 
meets at Pacilic Ctr. Drop-in. 14 pm, 
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley, Into: 
841-6224,

Gay Araa Youth M iehboard: see
I loanoo A HBfOfm.
Young Adutta Task EOroa open to 
those 16-25, Fraano Gay Comnxxiity 
Ctr. 60S E. Bekrxxa. Ftearxi. Into: (20^ 
2683541.
Young Laablana: weekly support 
group nv Ihoae 25 & urxler, Santa Cruz 
location, kilo; Valerie (40^7-3862. 
Peninsula Young Gey Man: support 
group tor gay men under 23 who fve in 
me Nonham Panraia. Into: 9798864. 
Job! the GAY Group (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay men & 
lesfaiane 23 & under. Meets 2nd & 4th Fri 
of each nxxxh, 7 pm. Diablo VMsy 
Metropoflan Community Church. 2253 
Concord Bhd, Concord, toto: 827-2960. 
"Jaskaon Stiaat, '’ weakly therapy 
group tor leabiana & gays under 21 
Work on iasuee: oomng ouL sexual 
ideritity. survival, relaionships. AIDS 
anxiety & other health iaauee. "Jackson 
Street" was formed to provide a place 
for young people to tak, find support & 
feel cornkxtable etrotoririg their sexuali- 
ty. Facitated by Rulh h k ig ^  & Ron 
Henderson.3-5pm,ClrforSpacialPro- 
bleme. 1700 Jackson St, (bet Van Ness 
& Franklin) SF. Spone by the Sexual 
Mkxxity Youth Program at the (>'for 
Spedal Problems. Info: Ron or Ruth 
5584801.
CaWootIa Runaway HoWna provides 
services to young people wtn need 
help, want someone to tak to. or want to 
send a meaeage to their parents. See 
HottnesA Referrals.
Rainbow's End: Lesbian/Gay Youth 
P ro i^  sports by the Ministry of Light (a 
rxxvjudgemental ministry with the les- 
biarVgay oornrnunfy) meets first, seoorxj 
& third Thurscf every month, 6:30-7 pm 
dropHn. 7-9 pm group. Minidry of UghL 
1000 Sir Frarxxs Drake Blvd. San 
Ansekho. 94960. Into: 457-1115.
Bay Araa Gay A LsaUan Youth group 
meets 6:304 pm, Conxnurxty Living 
Room. 28 W 3 m  Ave. San Mateo. Into: 
572-0535, ask lor Jerry, Sheley or Wen
dy. A safe place for sexually diverse 
youth to meet in a supportive rxxisexual 
envirorxnerX. Discuss iasuee that affect 
you. meet others your own age. For 
youth ages 1821.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
m H O P W M a g D

DISPLAY AD SALES 
MANAGER

for Coming Up!

$22-26,000/year base pay, 
commission, bonuses. 

Full time.

Call 626-8121 for (details.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
A ssocia ted  S tu d en ts, 
U .C  Berk eley
Chief adm inistrative position 
responsible to  35 mem ber 
elected student board for 
m anagem ent of $16 million non
profit campus auxiliary service 
which includes retail store, stu
dent union, student governm ent 
and activities. 75 full-tim e and 
400 student em ployees. Exten
sive m anagem ent and fiscal 
background: strong interper
sonal. organizational and fund
raising skills. A bility to work 
fo r and w ith  students. 
Negotiable contract.
Salary; S50K range.

Resume and two references by 
12/2/88 to:
A.S.U.C. Search Com m ittee 
400 Eshleman Hall 
Berkeley, CA 94720  
EOE/AA

Personal sacretary for ona parson Con- 
SuWngfTraining firm. Must be oomputer ftertea 
with Macintosh, have strong proof-reodkig and 
orgariizsbonal akills. be able to work atone arxl 
have kxliative . Must be wiBng to do personal er
rands. Berkeley Hills office. Good naming ax- 
parlance. Stert immediataly. Salaiy D.O.E. Cal' 
9385585 -  Nioole Schapko & Asaodalea. Attn: 
Nicola _____________
OnOurBachaEdkxialAa8l8laf«.pc.wp(5880 
wpm) and prootieadkig exparisrxn naoeaea/y. 
Grammar aixj syntax a w  accuracy and depen- 
dabjMy eseenbal. P/T. Raaume: 526 C am ,
94114. 8614723. Kyrlaki._______________

tor gay subetance
pcdgram. Quies Include nrnnlhly repocta, 

generta adrnnislrative dutiea. phcriea. Exoalent 
benefita. Morxlay through Thurs(% 1:089:00 
pm Friday 9;085:(X) pm SI 7k. Resume by 
11/11/88 to Operation Concern, 1853 Market 
Street. San Franciaoo 94103.

■  RESEARCH mLPWAMTBD
Votuntears needed tor a  study of the 
psychological impact of being HIV-f. Cal Vic
toria Coed 2331992 f you are intereeted in
parlidpaling.____________________  |
Laabkn Hetharlng Study — Leeblan study of 
aotiudss about mothsring needs votuntoers ages 
25-40. Do you not want to be a  mother? Are you 
conaktering rrialherhood through knernirialton? 
Are ^  a mother through inaemlnalfon? Cal 
454-6773 for arxxiymous questionnaire.

■  POSfTIOMS SOUOHT
Mature GWM available tor p/l or fA work. 
Backqtourto includes purchasing, general ac- 
counbng. a/b and p/c. H intoroowd, plaase cal
(41^641-7fe6______________________
(Jarman (Cclogna) tomato sodaHMXksr sludenL 
30j wishee to work as a vokxsssr from July- 
Septambar. 1989 ataptaoe dosing wdiLsebian 
maltors. Free accommodations requkad. Wilto: 
Baibara (Jreulich, (Jraf-Adolf-Sir. 70.5000 Kdn 
80, West Germany.

m PROFESSIONAL 8ERVKES
Love snMng7 Hals typing? 1
yeurtNaik.l%xHJ8cripta —short storiee. poems, 
novels. Minor spelling and grammar corredion 
free. Under SO pages. SI .00 a page, over that 
rate negcfiabte. Salislaclion guerantoed. Cleary’s 
manuscripts only (415) 431-5972. Leave 
message on answrerlng machine, or write Poet 
Office Box 170068. SF, CA94117.

E N T E R P R I S E S
complete

CO M PU TERI2^D
BOOKKEEPING

and
INCOME TAX SERVICE

FOR
SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS 

AND INDIVIDUALS

(415) 531-1230

Robyn D. Whipple 8c Aaaoc.
ACCOUNTING/
BOOKKEEnNG

SERVICES
• Business Consultations
• Innandal Management
•  Accounting Procedures

• Computer Services •  Systems Design
• Taxneparation •  Estate Management

Robyn D. Whipple 
Financial Advisor 

285-0497

HNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Nelson Law Offices

ACE WORD PROCESSING
(415)864-1095
Carolyii Bryant

•  Business Services 
•  Academic Papers •  Resumes

SUNDANCE 
SHOE I 
R E n U R  /

* 9 9 7  S h a tt iic k  
Cat A sh b y ]

■  BUSINESS OPPORTWOTIES 
Seeking PreduellonAfllM with an eslabid i^ 
cfrentelewhowouldliketoshareanetegantof- 
froe space wlh a twoperscn (one marvone wom
an) design firm on the weal side ol Berkeley. We
can cftor you aome production work (more as
tone goes on) from our busineas, an in-houae stai
camera, and potedial use of our Macintosh II
(which haa yet to be purchased). We're not ready
to commit to a luMme ampioyee, but would
prefer the presence ol arkXhar bitainass person 
whovaluesprecision&integrityintheirproduc- 
tion and vMto their dtonte. Your portion ol the rent 
wouU be <326 includng uwee. The buU ra has 
saunas & showers and the office has a woBtem 
^  dihe bay from the a y  to Marin with heakio 
& air-oondllioning. Cal John or J i  at JPD Ctom- 
munications 8 Design. 8438048

■  SHARE RENTALS
Leebtan roommate wanted to share modern 
txltoide home with three others. Two-room suite; 
share bam with one. Rraptece, hot lub, decks 
stained glass, goumnet Mchen. $6(X) + ufrl' 
garage available S50. Barbara 457-9740 
Looking tor a dog lover without a dog. Two les- 
bians wim two dogs in 3 bdrm flat, Noe Valey,

$325. norvsmokers, share food. 8982832. 
8982917.
Lesbian proteasional looking lor raspxnible
womyn to share a  larye 
certnly locsted in SF. No pete, norvamoker, 
please. Avaitable November. $450.5639074.

HMOhletwoleabians
aeeWng thkd to share aurxiy 36R ML Deck, yard.
1 Vfr btfiB, large kllchen, view. t^ A n o .  Fftorxl- 
ly, indapendeni houeahold. MotWi 2886744.
(Jadte 621-2274. ___________________
Lesbian to share lvw> badroom house, grand 
lake, sunny, quiet, safe neighborhocd, large 
yard, washer/dryer, parking. Norvamolter $450
including utilities. 4686656.______________
Lesbian seeking leebian to share large 2- 
bedroom houee in Norm Oaktond. Space is here 
for your tumiture. have one melow dog. Surxiy 
backyard wim garden. $300-*- uffi. 6582028 
Vicky.-___________
Lesbian warxed to share chaiming 2br Oakland 
homa (off High St). Looking frx reaponeibto. neat, 
quiet, nornmokxig lerniriial wHh aetiee of huthor. 
No drugs. Fireplaca, own room. Stwe chores.
utiHies. $325. 261-3683.________________
Gay male seeks same to share 2-bedroom. 
1-bam in pines near UC Med. fireplacs. carpel, 
drapes, easy parking. $375 including utlHies.
Available 11/15. 6687619.______________
Laablan seeks two clher leabens — couple or 
two singles to share 3 bedrm. flat. Two balhrms. 
lireplaoe, yard. No pats and norvamokars only,
I have two cats. Oiiet neighborhood, good 
tranep. $300 -r uW. Cal Sue 752-0919 anytime. 
ProleaelofMl vromaii aaaldnQ a roommate. 
Living ahitaiGn In the Eata Bay (ixaterably). \MiM 
I am cftoring you is my ramodeln^decoraling 
skits as a Icenaed gatieral oortractcr at a  frac
tion ol the coat. What I need from you is a  home 
large erxxjgh to accommodate my high energy, 
lal red cat. BughWf.empowomiant arxl hoperul- 
ty reduced or zero rerx7 Cal 8 8 8 2 ^
mHOUSETOSHARE
Lesbian to share large house near SF Slate U. 
Clean & sober, no pets, no smoking. 
Washer/dryer. micfowave, lireplaoe & more
$245 A V4 utilities. 584-7997._____________
WOE prof, ooupte seeks GM or FG to share 
lux.. Ig (2700 sq IQ exec, home on 1 acre SI Meiin 
His. View, sctar pod. decks, palio, trenqul site. 
Must be nonemoker, resporeiUe & dacrete. No 
drugs d  any kind d  heavy atoohd. Heathy, 
gourmet ifealyle, Hoomw/vtew&prM.adj. bam, 
swing glass to deck, carport ator. Fum. or un- 
lurn. $700 per month or $500 w/wkly 
houaadaaning. Avalabto immed. Cal Anne eves 
at 472-2347.

mHOUSEPORRENT
Bamal Hte 2 bdrm house. viaH«, haplace. IghL 
cxjiet. $960. Avail Nov. Pdrlda 6282121 days. 
IfTXTtaculalB 3 bd., 2 ba. house, rerrxxtetod kt- 
chen and balha. Lg. yd., lireplaoe and garage 
ICC. in quiet Hitop neighborhood. Pets neg. 
262-0656 everingt.___________________
■  VACATION RENTAL______

IT T  RANCH
f f u u d e ..—

• X-C skiing an d  hiking
- 440 acres of 

m eadow s a n d  forest
• Private suite hot tub  

in o ld country farm 
house

• Nurturing, caring  
service

- Visit Ashland theatres, 
restaurants, galleries

• Brochure a v a ila b le

A WILDERNESS 
BE D &  BREAKFAST
6 6 8  S h ale  C ity R oad  
A shland. OR 9 7 6 20  

503-776-1728

Satie 8  E iein 'e  Pteoe (or nmnian Bed &
breaKfast and vacation rental for women. Men-
doano. 7078937-2028.________________
The Mendocino Tubbs in Caspar — 5 miles norm 
d  Mendocino offers a charming cottage wim kit- 
chsn and bam for two $50-$60/nlte. Hot tub. 
sauna, massage available by appointment. (707)
961-1809.___________________________
Woodhevon: An alcohd and drug free retreat 
for women in beautiful Mendocino County. For 
reservations cal: (707) 8983770.________
■  ART

STAINED GLASS
•W IN D O W S* 

•W INDOW  HANGINGS* 
•D ISPLAY CASES* 
•JEWELRY BOXES*

A unique and beautifu l gift 
for yourself 

o r som eone special! 
e**«e****eee***

G IS E L E  P E R R E A U L T  
4 1 5 - 8 6 4 - 5 3 1 9

■  FOR SALE

RECYCLED 
CLOTHES FOR 

LARGE WOMEN

LO VEY 'S
S322 Fairfax Avenue 
O akland, CA 94601 T u es-S at 
5 3 2 - 3 6 2 4  10:3 0 -6 :0 0

m COUNSELEIQS THERAPY

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING AHITUDES, 

BBIAVIORS 8t FSUNGS

□ 5 1
DAVE

CCX>PER8ERG

• kidlvtduali 8  couples work 
• Oay Man’s Psychotheropy Group 
> HIV-f GoyfBI Man's In -D e ^  Group 

• Group Consuttotton 8  Support 
•  Grief Wbrk

(415)4313220

M IrWIviclual 8  Ctouple Therapy 
M Ealing DisorOers 
M Disabliity
M Sexuallly__________ uc «lcvîzs

M A R O A  IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W .
Psychotherapst San Francisco 
& Counselor 418664-7031

ADIH.T CHLOREN 
OFALCOHOUCS

ANfTA L PARKER. M.S- M f .C.C.
CounMtoxi. Iteychotficnpy

6v Afvomtnwni OW 
(4)S)6660MM Lk 22401

Creativity: The Joy of Recovery
Discover how your personality type 
removes creativity blocks

•  Meditation •  Self-Hypnosis
• 9 Personality Types ol tm Enneagram
JaneU  M o o n  648-0663 
Certified Hypnotherapist

C ^ A o l  FltiJ., MCXLL
C O U N S E L I N G

•Self-Esteem • Life Transitions 
• Illness8 Iniury -Relationships 

Change Oriented Counseling 
for Individuals and Couples 

Insurance Accepted . . . . . . ______ ___
IH0II14I (415)921-7918

Piychollwnpy
selfesteem/relationships/stress

Dmid L. SIven, Ph.D.
Licefised Clinical Psychologist

648-0743 lor appoMmant
Sliding fee Insurance accepted

DIANE GRAVENITES mfcc
psychotherapy
hypnotherapy

P etalum a (70 7 )7 6 2 -3 4 5 4
Insurance Accepted he IM15303

COUNS6UIIGR
HVPNOTHCfUIPV

IndMduols G Couples 
Groups G UJorkshops

mmemmmaammmmtammmmpmiNimaiimiimm

CCUA8ROUIN
M X ,IIIL F X jC

WL84SSS

776-9145
MSUnflNCEflCOGPTO)

RON FOX. MJL. M.F.CC

Counseling & Psychotherapy 
Individuals & Couples

•  Relationships & Intimacy
•  Depression & Self Esteem
•  Emotional & Stress Reactions
•  Career & Life Transitions
•  Grief 6  Loss Counseling

• Insurance/Sliding Scale
•  U c#M L022l94

San Francisco 751-4714

Jay Paul, Phd. (Lioanae «MV017995) Ekial or 
in-depm psychotharapy kterxifying and chang
ing restrictive patterns, exploring issues of life 
transitions, rslationships. ssxuatty and gsrxter. 
Sliding seals, insuranoe! Beikelsy..6480313.

iMri ând tlraight womMi ilfugglng wMh Im I- 
of powoHooonooSs low ooif*4oloofiii 

mMuti ibuM, otoohoic fwniy Molortoo,
Mtlng diooideis, and rooovory from addle-

Counseling for
ind ividuals, Couples, Groups

Heatth/G rief/S tress/Relationships
Depression/Self-EstEem /Aging

S u pport/Therapy Group: 
Gay M en  in o u r 40 *s  and 5 0 ’s

HAL SLATE m f c c

SF and East Bay [415] 832-1254
»MWQgagCfe Siona Scale Fees inacraneg

tranaWons. •hidth Wen n, 
MFCC. Iiwuranca aooaated. 2880262.
CountaRng lor workaholics, oo-deperxtents, 
recovering substance abuseis. women and men 
wrho feei out of touch wfrh their own needs, feel- 
irigs. strengths. I’ve worked extensively wim sur
vivors from alcohote and incestuous families. 
Betsy Ferber. MA MFCC (#MF 23920) 
6582234
FsaViig ovaiiMtialniod? Hypnosis is empower
ing. safe & it worKsI Malory Hslson, Ph.D. is a 
compassionate. Intuitive Hypnotherapist wnh 
broad expeherx» & a sense of humor SF Sli- 
ding Scale. 647-2845.
Suzaixw R. Fried, MA, Wsg MFCC bitern 
ill0115BS)Longtannltwra«. Specializing 
n: gitef work aeaoclstad «nth loae due to 

death, HMwaa, rataMonaMpa ending. Co- 
dfpaiidaney, aaUng dlaoidafi , creativi ty
tssuss for aH artiste. San Franeteco/Eaat 
Bay: 8387741.______________________
Laablan/Gay Couplaa Spsclallst Creative, 
action-orienled approach. Free consultation 
Robin Stuart. MS. 6483002
Laablana In CrtMs. Insurarx» acoepted. sliding 
scale. $40-60. Older, caring lesbian therapi^. 
Brief or long-term. Issues of relationship, anxie- 

addiction and personal growth. Borxiie 
:ro6se MFCC, EdD. Berkeley I  SF. 569-1258.

Chuck MINar, MFCC: Irxlividual and couples 
counseling. Blv» Shield provider. sEding scale. 
Day or everxng appointments. MFCC license 
MV-023077. 282-S578. SF.
Couptes counseling focusing on relationship 
issues induding communication, intimacy, com
mitment. transitions and recovery. Individual 
DSychotherapy and supervision alk> available 
nsurance accepted. Joan Monheit. LCSW 

524-3209 (LN10832).________________
Tranaaexuste 8  TiansvsstKss Individual Con
sultation focusing on Sell and Social Acceptance 
issues, as we« as Emptoyment, Lifestyle, and Sell- 
Esteem issues First Consultation Ree. Call 
Gender Minority Rogram 558-8056.
Low fee thaiapy ratsfralB The Rebis Project will 
match you with a oaring, skillful therapist. We 
work with: depression, self-esteem, sexuality 
sexual abuse. addictXins. eating disorders 
ACA/oo-dependerxiy. singte parenting/co-par 
enting. grief work and living with life mreaterxng 
illnesses We are a norvptofrt agencies’ MFCC in
ternship program 549-4774 Francisoo/East 
Bay/Peninsula._______________ ______
Joel Wschaler, MA, Reg MFCC Intern 
(4010209) Drama therapisi who uses bote playfrjl 
and in-depth creative approaches to wrork on 
coming out. relationship, intimacy and self- 
esteem issues Drama thsrapy is especiany 
benefical lor shy people and lex those wrho wrish 
to expand their creative potential Individuals and 
couptes. Sliding scale. In SF 431-5618.
Martana RMchla, MS, MFCC Rowding in-depth 
psychothera^ for recovering substance abusers 
and sating disorder sufferers Issues of intimacy 
and sexuality, deperxterxty and ocxfependency 
(4MS24627) 431-5778._______________
Lsabtans Who Love Too Much: group to ex
plore obsessive attractions to painful, unfulfilling 
relatxxiships & what you can do to recognize, 
understand & change the way you love. Into 
Marilyn Girard. MFCC 843-2998_______
Titeh Alaaan MFCC Lcxig and shcxt-lerm 
counseling. Specialties: recov^ from addle 
lions. ACA. txxteperxlency issues, relation' 
ship/work difficullies and stress. MFCC license 
MG19264. 654-8940. East Bay & SF Ins 
accepted.________________________
Oay Counaalng for Irxlividuals arxl rxxjpfes. 
Experienced arxl sensitive thertaxst wiH help you 
praOically srxt mrough issues of relationship, in- 
iimatty. co-dependency, and self-esteem 
S p e b ^  in recovery from the effecis of dyshjx- 
tkxial family systems. Insurance accepted. First 
session free. Convenient Noe Valey location 
Scott Eaton MFCC (Itoense 4MF23906). 
8214788.
Flndng Your Future Group lor adult survivors 
of InoeeLalcohaism or vxifence as children, (ten- 
tie and skilled therapist Robin Stuart. MS 
6483002.
The Wonwn's Thorteiy Cantor provides 
wexnan to woman peychciiherapy in a supportive 
and caring erwironmerYt. We oiler individual 
therapy based CXI a sliding scale and are locaied 
in the fcMt Bay. For apptxrXments or intormation 
t»« 5244)288. /Ul women weloome.
SanaWvo Cartlllad Hypnothangitet Visualize 
gtxxl heallh. relax arxl radix» stress Use the 
power of your mcrxl to lose weight, skfo smok
ing. irrxxove memtxy arxl concentratkxr, gain 
SOT conliderx». heal phobias, affirm goals Lei’ 
talk. /Vex 863-0212; reasonable rates.
Therapy tcx> expensive? Margo Adair’i 
Visuateation/lniuttive RoblenvSolving Support 
Groups pool psychic resources for empower 
menlOtlalyze change in one facaUated visualiza 
tIorVirarx» sesskxY in which she recxxds 
meditatkxi tape for your ongoing use. Sliding 
scale Call 861-6838.

r amfnte tThata(»yn eteiTal8 aivleo:provicfee
careful. exxifidential therapy reterrals for women 
to East Bay women Iheraptsta. Located at the 
toketey women’s heallh colfeclive: 2906 Els- 
worth. By appl. MoexJay 7-8 pm. or Thursday 
12-1 pm by appt. or drop-in. 643-6194.
Famlnlat prooaataortonted poychotharapy-
Lesbian therapist specialtzing in reocxjvery from 
"shame-based syndrcxnes": sexual, enxfeonal. 
physical abuse/r»gfect. ACA ssuee. Perstxial 
growth/empo^rment. Carol Gipson. MFCC In
tern «1801343. Supervisor: than a Christian. 
LCSW 4LH10696. Piedmont Ave., Oakland 
5288853
Furtoua Love We are all at scxrw level angry, 
disappointed In ourselves, in others, in life. This 
anger, this despair, is to be trusted, followed, 
learned frexn — rxX stiftod. Where wil it take us? 
Toward what hfe changes? Individual, couples 
counseling. Feminist therapy. Rosemary 
Christoph (MA) 653-9507._______________
Experiencad tamlnM woman-lrtentlflad
thaiaptet able to be supportive and ccxifrontive. 
Especially interested in healing from childhood 
abuse, relatkxiship issues, developing self
esteem arxl assertion. Special skill In working 
wHti chMdran and paietiM. ConsultatKxis. E 8. 
Sliding scale Heather Taylor MFCC 843-4854
Counseling Atfcxdabfe crxinsellng for lesbians, 
wtxnen ol cotrx, done by supervised 2rx] year 
cxxjnseling student with 5 years experierx». 
Specializing in battering, coming out and 
general. 337-0858.____________________

■  THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS

NEW GROUP STARTING
ADULT CHILDREN 
OF ALCOHOLICS

LESBIAN
THERAPY GROUP

Chez Touchait, MFCC 
(415) 821-6039

BtoexuaWy Ongoing bisexual nwn’s suppxxt 
iroup. Individual & couple counseling. Sliding 
Icate. Rcxi Fox, MA. MFCC (License «ML 

022194). 751-6714___________________
A.CJk. Group tor Adult Daughter« of 
/Ucohollcs. A IcxYg term group for women who 
came from alcoholic lamHies Focus will be on 
your family of origin and how yrxir role within the 
family has prevented you frrxn making the de
sired changes in your life ycxj had hoped fcx. 
Grroup meets Morxlay evenings in S.F.. and 
Thursday evenings in Berkeley Individual 
therapy also available Contact Randi Hepner,
M A. 8494959______________________
Coming Out Group for Women new to 
vnxnan-toving feelings/identity — lor women in 
any stage of coming out — 8 weeks — S/S 
$128$175 — San Frarxasco or Mountain View 
-  Can Dotty Calabrese (415) 9681981. 
Leebian Therapy Group for women who want 
to Improve their atxiity to estabish dose and grati- 
lying relationships, increase self-esteem, achieve 
potential and overcome the effects ol growing up 
in dysfunctional families (i.e. alcoholism, drugs, 
abuse, incest, emotional deprivation) Minimum 
six months commitmont. Insurarx» aoc»pted. 
Facilitated by Zona Grego^ who has twelve 
years experierx» with individuals, couptes and
grrxjps. Frx intexmation call 552-9386._____
Radical lesbian feminist rxxiscoisness-raising 
group forming. Free. 534-0529. Mary Ann.

computefve diaoeder aupport 
group. Contact Barbara Karesh. MA, M l^ l 
(415)843-1795._________________
Group for laab lan aurvhror« of kioaet and
other aexual abuse as children. 12 weeks 
w/poesibility of continuing. $20/se8sion. Eves. 
Esat Bay. Heather Taylor MFCC 8434854.
Somadilng «Mi mte«lng7 Have therapy and/or 
12-st^ recovery helped, but you slil feel an 
empbness inside? If you fear toes, hide your true 
feeings. suffer from compulsive behavior, feel in
adequate or guilty, or have identified Issues 
arrxind fess and abiindonmanl in yrxir «fa, join 
other women to work on resolving these issues. 
Grrxip fadlitated by experferx»d therapist. Ca« 
Cynthia Lubow. MTOC «ME23e86 at 8482871
Woman's CoctapandantORiup. Do you care 
so much stout otiers that you neglect yourself? 
K so. this six-week erlicaliorial/support group can 
help you with self care now. Specilic goal 
oriented exercises wd be used by experfenoed 
therapist and trainer Wed. evenings. SF. Con- 
lact Evelyn Goodwin. LCSW, 621-9171.
■  WORKSHOPS/CLASSES
Kanpo Karete Seboof For Women la now 
eleo a Karate School tor Man Ca) 5687960

women only in the beeulilul pinee of Amador 
County 11/24-27, S/S $178225 includes food 
Call tor informafion. Berkefey (415) ¿24-2207.
Amador (209) 2985355._______________
Japteteaa Laaaoni for beginners. Leebian arxl 
^  men classes start soon. Call rx>w. 6989965.
Conducted by gay Japanaee man.________
Winging It — hnprov for Womantlmprovisa- 
lion is an exciting way to empower yourW. I’m 
Jute S . GecTnafee: let my nir» years of profes
sional improv experierx» shfee a light on the 
creative you. Together we’ll create improv com
edy. increase sOT-confidence. and free the per- 
lormer within you. On-going Wednesday night 
classes are from 7:389:00 pm at the Wcxnen’s 
Bixlding. Classes are $6.00 at thedoor and $5.00 
if you pre-register. Ca« (415) 2584686 for more
infrymalton, WA______________________
Anger, Trust end TransformaHon A furious 
love workshop for women in deatng with atimi 
as a positrve. creaivo energy. Weds. Nov 18Dec 
21. Sliding sctefe Rr»emary Christoph (MA)
6589507.___________________________
Sevan Stapa to HoaMng Workshop for adults 
abusedas children. Sat.. Nov. 19; East Bay: 10 
am to 4 pm; $40. Cat Rachel Bat Or MA. MreCI 
«IC01253e. 4280361._________________
■  PSYCHIC S SHRITUAL
PsychfeAarot consultation 1 hour in-deplh
reading taped. Karin 821-0677.__________
Winter ritual with Starhawk and Lulaah
Tetehl December 4th at the SF Women’s 
Building. 18lh St near Valencia. 7-10:30 pm. 
Bring a ritual object and a winter flower.. .$8-12 
sliding scale.

Autobiography Claaaaa tor women w/Wen
dy Macyott'Wilhelms using photos, dreams 
scrapbooks, music and writing exercises to in
spire our urxque vofees. Very supportive. Next 
rrxxid begins January. Tues, Wed.. Thurs. night 

■ “ 654-8540. nowl
Thanksgiving weekend retreat arxl workshop tor

Psychic Rssdlng i General, past life & spirit 
guides. (See 11/15 in calerxlar.) 652-6355.
Wondering what’s happening noW? Happened 
back when? Psychic readings, pest too. 
Alison 387-5409.

JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
F O R E C A S T

P.O. Box 6704 
San Francisco, CA 
94101

415* 864*8302

■  HEALTH

W HOLISTIC  
GENERAL M E D IQ N E

J. Gabriella Heinsheimer, MD 
Joarrne Genet, PA,

Natural Remedies 
Nutritional Counseling 

Stress Reduction F’rograms
also standard western medical 

care as appropriate.
Insurance, M/C Sliding Scale

1456 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 
5286533

B riahn Kelly-Brennan

Comprehensive 
health care using 
Chinese medicine 
to regain health, 
prevent disease, 
and promote 
longevity

( 4 1 5 ) 5 6 4 - 9 7 1 0

■  MASSAGES BODY WORK 
TlMCipMltlO KtaSMIQt in your home. Spiritual, 
loving, beneficaal to your heallh. Cectiffed Mas
sage Therapist. Walrxjt Creek and vtcfeily.
Otfrana Rainee 2580954.______________
Phyalquo training and counoellng I can help 
you attain the physique that you have always 
wanted with or» on orw personalized exercise 
training arxl nutritxxi consultation. Ask for Paul 
(415)83844:450.
Chiroprsxffic studerX. cert. rr»sseur gives superb 
Swedish/Shiaiso massage East Bay locaticxi
Dalton CMT 832-3024._________________
Elbow Graato: My experfenced & canng hands 
wiH allow you to feel released & ready to restart 
again. Ca« Lisa 646-0436,______________
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Ing* HoofiMtiula, CtIT ̂ vedisNEsalen. Ther
apeutic Maasaoe. eepedaly sensitive working 
with inceet/sexual assault survivors. $30 in my
home (EB), $45 in yours. 444-8417._______
CampMa Pleaaure Superb SwedshiEsalen oil 
massage plus chakra balarxang. Certified 18th
& Noe. Only $40. Jim 864-2430,__________
Pamper Yourself with a therapeutic massage
lhat leels good. Call David, 771-0814.______
MaaeeQS for Women by strong, caring mas
seuse with intuitive harxfs and 8 years exper
ience. Esalen. Swedish, tensiorvreleese points. 
Neck/shoulder atecialty. Oakland. Accaesible
ratesi $18-25. 465-8661. Louisa.__________
Treat YouraaM to therapeutic massage by certi
fied Swedish/Shialsu bodywotker. Nuduring and 
healing, gentle arxf deep, to release tension, 
ease dlsoorTtfort, and balanoe energy. $35190 
minutes. Devid lum batB  B»2-04W.

Bnpalhic, nur
turing Swediah/Esalan massage In CXiboce Tri
angle. For faster response page Mike at 
541-6536 and enter your phora number. In- 
troductory rales. Norveexual.

■  MONUi SERVICES

WOMEN
CARPENTERS

12 YEARS EXPfRIENCE 
Q U A U tY, PROFESSIONAL WORK 

rem odel •  •  doom  
stain  •  •  wlTKlows 

decks •  •  ikyfighh 
fence« •  •  dry rof 

seismic work •  •  retaining w alk
EXCaXBIT RffERENCES

For F re e  E stim ates  
C a ll  C h é ry l  567-9580

BEYOND
BELLE

•  A FUU SERVICE 
TELEPHONE AUERNAUVE 

• INSlALLAnON 
> REPAIR •  RELOCÁnON

465-0803

COYOTE
L O C K & K E Y
Hofne*Auto*Business

T n id e c  G a r d n e r  
(4 1 5 )6 4 1 -7 0 6 7

Cmlfltd
Locksmith

Cunocn
Orders

L y i^  the Qardanar. creative landscape 
design. consSucSon. msinlenanoe, drought oon 
suStnon. Specialize: (ratal lawns, (lower beds, ir
rigation systerra, lerK»s, decks, walkways, re
taining wals: Expert pruning, dean upe. Free 
eellmalB, refererxaee. LytxSa 759-1335.

Let a  woman do nar work. bMflor and ox- 
larlot' painting and raalorallon. Fraa 
ssMmatss. L olio ttatafaocaa.KataWafian 
227-6«2g snytlma. _______________
rse l ty  painting by woman Custom colors, ex- 
oelenl work, dean and ixxnpelSive Inside or out.
Heather 994-7873.______________ _
Houeehold organbdng Moving? Oosels a 
mess? Need help getting organized? I can help 
transform chaos into functioning systems. Kit
chens. filing, entire households. Hourly rate. Ex- 
calent relererKies 652-6355.____________
■  MESSAGE_____________

Carry a Whistle
G et H elp/G ive H elp Fast

ÊHOVINQ SERVICES
FINE FUftNITUAE & ANTIQOES

D€LIV€flV & MOVING SP€ClfiLISTS

CflL-T*1339i5 
3055 23fd STWET

(415)921 4755 
SAN FAANOSCO 94110

OMEB1GBIAN&
ONEBIGTiniCK
Morlng Rooomiatea Studio» OneBedioame

In SF Beikeley Marin 931-0193

I  OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING CXIUPON 
I INSTRUCTIONS: Tvne nr Sugg«8ted Category:_____________INSTRUCTIONS: Type or 

neatly print your ad exactly 
as you wish it to appear. 
Regular type is 35 cents per 
word, bold type la 70 cents 
per wofd. Add up the total 
cost of your ad. If you wish 
your ad to appear more 
than one month, mulliply the 
number o( timee you wish 
your ad to run timas the (XBt 
of the ad. If you run the 

I  same ad copy for six con-
secuthre issues, you can 
deduct a  1096 discount 
from the total.

Ad Copy:

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX MAN. PICK 
UPORFORW ARDMOilf
you do not have a  P.O. box 
and do not wish to use your 
name, address or phone 

_ number in your Open Ex- 
I  changead, you may rents 
I  CUI Open Exchange Rap- 
I  ly Box for $10. You may 
!  pick up your man every 
I  Tuesday. Wednesday and 
I  Thursday from 2-6 pm from 
I  your reply box. You must

I bring picture t.D. to pick up 
your rrtail at the office. MAIL 

I  WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
I  AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If 
I  you are unable to pick up
I  your mail during these 

hours, you can order CUI 
I  man forwarding for an extra 
I  $10.ManwWbeforwarded 
I  waaMy. AH boxes remain 
I  active for two moniha.

I  AD COPY DEAOUNE is
I  the 20lh of the month 
I  preceding publcalion. Al 
!  ad copy muat reach us by 
I  that dele— no exceptions.
I  Ada cam ot be taken over 
I  the phone. A l ads must be 
!  prepaid. No refunds.
I  Changes hi ongoing ad 
I  copy coat $5 each, hi addF 
I  Hon k) any coat for extra 
I  words.

I
I  MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 
I  T M e c o u p o n  la  f o r ‘O p en  E xctM nga’ (ciaMlflacQ o n ly . F o r parM N M ladarafffir to  t tw  c o u p o n  In tf ia tg a c tto n
Km  ■■■■■■ OT ■■ MM m  ■■ i^B ■■ ■■ MB ■■■■ MM ■■■■ HM ■■ ■■
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□  Check here if you wish to order a C U ! Open Exchange Reply Box

______number words bold type at 70« per word..........................................................- __________

______number words regular type at 35<HPor word ...................................................- __________

COST OF ONE INSERTION ..............................................c .............................. - __________

______Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost ol one insertion for total cost of a d ........................................ - __________

Discount for 6 or more insertions: subtract 10%  of total cost of ad................- __________

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDINQ ANY DISCOUNT:................................................. - __________

□  Endoee $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box .........................  ......................................................

□  Endoee $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding...............................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED: _________

N a m e :___________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________ _

City ______________________________________________________ StatefZip________________

Phone (days) _____________________ _̂______  (eves) _______________________________

“ When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right”

Specialists in 
oflice & households 
Licensed S Insured 

CAL T - 142874

Pablck's Moving Satvtoe A van for aH your 
needs. Inexpensive and reliable. 861-0636.
Where’s the Beer? Planetary's got the beef kx big 
or sma« moving jobe. 639-4444.
RuaalM River? Mcwirig to or from the River this 
sutTVTiBt? Cal Ptanetary 8394444.________

almost daily

Our condolences, 
i; go Hanelary. Low rstesand 
il 8394444

8394444
V« move at warp spaedi

Tha Commufttty'a mover: Ptanetary moved 
the SF AIDS Foundation. 5percert of ou  profits 
donated to Peace & Environmental Causes 
8394444.
Ufca Your FumMure? Then cal Planetary. 98 
percent of our moves are damage treel 
8394444
Large 22’ van for hire 24 hr. Deperxlable, ex- 
perietxed, 5460153.__________________
Movfr  ̂— Five ton van 24 hour beeper, insured. 
experierx»d. 5480153.
H MUSIC
Study music as a means to an end or an erxl in 
itself. Clarinet and sax lessons offered by ex
perienced teacher^ierkxmer. Al ages arxl levels 
welcome. Wel-iounded approach: style, techni- 

theory. What do went? I can guide you.
First lesson free. Florie Rothenberg, MM, 
552-4351
Dyke guitaris: seeks bass, keyboard/synth 
ptayers. singers, drummers interested in forming 
a^^M nargy danoe/rock baixJ. Reply CU Box

H PETS
Good homes needed lor cute kinens (black & 
white, arvi grey) and aftecUonate long-haired 
white Turkish angora type cat. Adoptian through 
animal welfare organiaBion. Lena 663-7527.

pumjCAnoNS

%
Lesbian Activism

i. an tmcnuiiional women's 
quarterly nufazine. seeks volunteers to 
work on its upcommt issue. Wc hope 
to gather material by lesbians/hN?i o u t
s id e  ih e  L’.S. (induding foreign women 
residing in the U.S.1 who are or have 
been actively involved in sociopolitical 
issues.
C o n n e x io n s  has been puWishing 
women's views for six-and-a*ha]f years, 
and has printed two other lesbian 
issues, ( ih f ia l  L e sh ia n ism  and
G lo fta i L e sb ia n ism  / /  ( 1983). I f  you 
have contacts abroad and/or you 
would like to volunteer, please call. We 
would like to emphasize activism in 
this issue, but will consider personal 
histories (from foreign women) as wdl. 
Please contact Domu or Pat. 654- 
6725.

'The ^French Connection  
MAKE NEW FRIENDS IN 

QUÉBEC AND MONTRÉAL
V IA  MAGAZINE RG THE LEADING 
FRENCH GAY MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FREE SAMPLE
BOX 52-15, STATION C 
MONTRÉAL II2X 3M4 
1514) 523-9463RG

HarMiMim Ammlemi HR«, proseitafale h  any 
social stratum, available for marriage of conve- 
nierx» with compatible woman (preferably les
bian) who is foreign bom. Reply CU! Box 
■-70502.NVi

■  MARRIAGE

■  PARENTING
GWM. 46: emotiorially, finarxtially, arxl profes
sionally secure: healthy, happy, and HIV
negative: warni caring and poeitive4hinking — 
seeks to be a krxtwn dorxx with a lesbian 
womanAxxiple. I'd like to meet you and firxl that 
we have that right mix of chernistry which can 
make for (js a modem, norvtradibonel family 
Reply 1800 Market St. Box «215, SF 94102
Leaiiian« Becoming Paranli Soon: San Fran
cisco supporl group forming. Can Denise or 
Michele 285-9810.
MldwHecy Sotvieee by lesbian midwives offer- 
ing ful homebinh services — prenatal, bitih. 
postpartum, blessing way. labor support, 
childbirth daaes. Into: Wiaewoman Otildbirth 
Traditions 863-9639.

■  PERSONALS
You'ie Not Atonal 1000s of real men are 
waiting to share your moat inlimete activities on 
the Privale. Low-Cost. Sex-Link. Fcr free into cal 
(415)3468747 ________________

ling COI
nia/national. ReaVlanlasy/funAioll Unoensored 
intapixpak $3: NYWC, 59 West 10th, NYC 
10011.
Hairy men/Mmirers. Nationwide unoeraored ad 
lislings. Nude infopixpak $3: ManHair, 59 West 
10th, NYC 10011.
Women Women Meeling Women StraighL 
Lesbian, Bi — ««men only. Bay Area inlrodix; 
lion service (tor friendship arxlfer romance). Serxl 

letter. $10. SASE, to: WMW 1010
3301 a  Camino ReR, Alharton, CA 94025.
Plattopa, cmtMCiilB, USMCM ESgtMahi
bng or bodyshaving turn you on“? Mael < 
storing theae Interests. Vkteo. photos, loa

haircut- 
others

sharing then Interests. Video, photos, local par
ties. rtewslenars. Reply to Clippers, Box 5871 
Santa Monica. CA 90406.
Handsome male in diveden. 29, heteroeexual 
HIV-poailive, no sign or symptom of AIDS, feei 
wel, happy. Have good job. Seek témala tor rela
tionship. preferably HlV-poeilive who would fike 
to Uve in Sweden. Write to: Martin, cfo D. 
shlmark, Noaks Ark, Drottningg 61. 11121 
Stockholm. Sweden
Mervlocirx) Ocean Ftont-home to share. Seek 
father/aon relalionehip. No rent Me: Loving SO 
'ear dd Stanford grad, 165toe. Y ou :aee l^a  
sther to love. Age to 27 & 150 be. God: L c^  

term reletionship of rrxjtual trust Country life & 
tove. Robert, P.O: Box 881. Mendoano, CA 
95460.
Houaeboy wanted by ex-teacher/DJ en
trepreneur. GWM 39 offers room & board plus 
educationai& other income opportunities. Must 
be 18-24. hortesL drug free. Bob6309 PahXterde 
Castro Valey, CA 94552. 582-7007. Also need 
18-24 smooth nuda mefee medal«.

Personalized 
/  Introduction

Ê Í  Sftfvlco

YOU CHOOSE 
FROM THE BAY AREA’S 

MOST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

665-9313

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE  
J/O  VIDEOTAPES

Transferred to tiqie from private 
film coUeetkm. Dozen« o f hunky 
young modds, huge equipment, 
g r ^  blast-offa every 5 or 6 
minutes! Good image, good col
or, soft rode music. All safe sex! 
Let these videos on your VCR 
become your favorite home 
companion! Sorry, no brochures 
or stills on these. But look into 
this bargain collection. Each 
p t.9 5  phis tax. VHS in stock, 
B eu made up on order. Ask for 
Adonis C ockplay series. 
ADONIS VIDEO, 369EUÍS, San 
Fhmdsco 94102. (415) 474-6995. 
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs 
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal 
Call. M/C-Visa OK.

T H E P E R S O N A L S
w

W O M E N
Recanlly Antvod from London

I Lesbian writer arxl teacher would like to meet 
I other women over thirty-five. Interests IrxAxle 
I books, rrxivies, art. How can I gel to meet some 
I rice, interesting, irtelligenl (women immediately? 
| ReplYCU!ft>xNV1. _________________

FitaneWtIp wtd/or fiouBnc#
I w(tha22y.o.sigf4lyO(mnweigN..bu(faiity8(ltrac- 
tive woman who is caring, sensitive, active, and 
(nexperienoed with »romen Enjoys darxang, 
walks on the beach, children, music, taking, arto 
much more. H you are caring, expressive with 
your teelings. not a drug user (snxiking ok, I 
smoke), and don't mirto the inexperience of this 
woman then don't hesitate, pick up that pen and 
write! Photo appreciated. Reply Boxhdder, P O.I Box 5711, So. SF 94063._______________

P o m i i^  Incorract
and proud of it. Artistfwriter, 5'4”, 135#, green 
eyes, platinum blorxte hair, good-lookirig. very 
Inteif^t. witty, indeperxtent. outspoken, crazy. 
Like: reading (everyttiing), music (marry kinds), 
humor, interesting conversation, nx>vies. good 
tood. archery, guns, bicydirg. cats. fog. rain. 
Dislike: bars, bores, butsht, wimpe. stereaypical 
dykes, leftist loonies. New Age ninniee, roles, 
games, marvhaters. Seek woman who is: Cauca
sian, palo^skinnod, siorxJor. 25 to 30-whatovor, 
inteSgent, witty, physicaty fit, independent. se> .̂ 
pretty. Okay (f you snxike. drink, or use mild 
drugs. Okay if you wear a pourto of mascara and 
dye your hair blue—the more exotic you are. the 
better. Write and ten me about yourself , include 
photo If possible. Take a charx» — you sure as 
hel won't meet me al Ameha's! Fteply CU! Box 
NV2.

! Ching. astrotogy. the Pittsburgh Pirates, be- 
a heafih policy analysl, wortong to erto the

Room (trltti a View
Person with vision. 46, loves wafehirg the fog 
arto boats go by her wirxlow on San Francisco 
Bay. her Irierxte, her niece and nephew, trees.
toel" ................................ ■ - -  -
Inga
HtV epidemic, ptaytng Ihesyrtetescsr, taking pic 
tures. sailing, Edward Hopper's HghL Gary Lar
son. "Grey Gardena,” "Jutesarto Jim." Joan Ar- 
rnafiadtog, Moiart's SSirig Quintel in Q Mirxir, As 
You Lika R. Rato Cahrirx) arto Milan Kundera 
Maine. Mexico. New York City. Oregon, arto 
France. Plans to become Mayor of Santa Cruz 
and retire there to weterootors and a house fuR 
of good talk, go(0d food, and good bmee with 
people ol a> agae. Seeks parson of sense arto 
sensibility who loves tfe. cooking, eating, 
laughing, sperxting time alone, plarxiing trips, 
Bush-whacking, Qiayto-chaalng, Schrarnsbeig 
champagne, arto steeping in tale. Reply CUI Box 
NV3.
Suramericana, guapa, late 20’s. aware. Eagsrto 
meet woman (((TO can darxte cumtiia (wi settle 
for salsa) arto H you cení dance. I’l  teach you. 
because R the mesa and the apetSo are there, («e 
could make good arepas together. Reply Box 
hotoer. Box 20395, Oakland 94620._______

QuaMy/HwnofyLotre
Feminine woman seeks same tor friend- 
ship/romerxte. GWF, 39. overweight (bot not 
obese) very attractive with btondalblue. I am 
much more than the basic sensNive, caring, lov
ing description. I hove an absoluto dynamite per- 
senafty, extremely 8erailive& aware. Myspirilual 
pan firretytined. arto am always taoming. I have 
p strong sense of value and prirxáplee — very 
unique personalty (not weircl). My interesis are 
photography, bicyding, b o w ^  & music. I am 
vary creative & (magittetive, I love, á  warm fire. 
Ihe smell of pines & the soft glow of dawn. My 

I sense of humor is beyorxl your wildeet dreams. 
I am professionat. discreel 4  somewhat shy. R

I you're looking for a warm 4 caring relationship.
please reply. No drugs, fight srrxike or drink ok 
East Bay localion. Reply CUI Box NV4.

Beautiful Phantom In YsHow VW
Market St, September 24.1 sat vrith a friend in I 

beige car at mid-interaection. You: beautiful I 
woman, dark hair, red Kpe. kirto face — you 
drove by in your yelow car, watching me. the 
btorto woman passenger. Our eyes met for 
moments... then you were gone. Now. I badly

^  neighborhood? Come to 

Lola o' Fitonde
Want a soul sister. Am In my early 60s. Jewish, 
politically active, practicing women's spirituality 
Love camping, nature, bekto akve. Lookinafor 
a woman ofsimilar age arto interests. R eply^- 
holder. P C, Box 820, Berkeley 94701.

Lootdra tor Someone
to share a simple Berkeley Sunday. Brutxh 
Belle's or a bike ride in seech of toe pertea pastry 
lolkMed by 4 quarters of Montana. Craig arto 
Rioe. Tea and conversation (Mr the tattered pink 
section, an early movie and drmer at home in the 
company ol cats. Respond to Reply Boxholder. 
Box 31956. Oakland 94612.

I am a stable professional who fives in the East 
Bay, interested in mewing tasbian who is stable, 
employed, 30's to 40’s. is a parerrt or who loves 
children. I would like to eatabfish a retaliorahip 
lhat includes txxnmitment, camping, love 
laughter, dining, diapers, playgrounds, pofitics, 
theeter. teetoing. reeponaibfiRy, retaxafion. music, 
movies. IRerature, laurxtry. pabulum and pas
sion. Not neoesearly in that onier! Reply CU! Box

EmoUonaRy AvaHabte
For now friends 4 romanos. 38, professional, 
homeowner, attractive (btorxt/blue, 5'5", 140 
lbs ), sense of humor, educated with a lot to team. 
Enthustaslic about life 4  personal growth Fun to 
be with — downhM skiing, long wsfics 4 talks, 
most physical activities, caning, theatre, movies 
4 travel , hton smoker, next drinker. Open to new 
experienoes 4  wiMng to communicaM. Reply 
CUI Box NV6.

"...but I'm open to  petaueelon."
am a charmiig inliovert. a (tossted poet. 25. 

exte of the funrvest lesbians I krxtw: a tover of the 
quiet things, lively cxxivsrsations. cxizy evenings, 
leisur^ meals, long walks. Lcxiking tor another 
charming introvert, scxneone who enjoys the arts, 
listens, is steady but not uninteresting, with that 
right combination ol senousness and vrhimsey 
Simple pleasures are still the best If you agree. 
wrRe and we'll talk. Reply CU! Box NV8.

prefers Erasure to Holly Near? Who given a 
choice between dancing, lalking^or sex wcxild 
need time to oontemptate'? Write. Reply CUI Box
NVI 5;______________________________

Looking lor Now LosUan 
in Oaktarto . Do you five near toe Parteway Theater 
and Highland Hospital area? Want to meal the

Siliccx) Valey prcXessxxtal. urvecxxislructed fiber- 
larian, with perxihant tor candlelight seeks 
cooperative romantic venture wRh s in ^  woman. 
35-50, with similar (xjtlook. I'm 5'7". attractive 
non-snxiker. classy dresser, with preference tor 
activity over ctoservatkxt (e.g., skiing, tennis, fly- 
ng). It you're an optimistic realist, sell-assured 
arto generally hap^, accxtversationalist, write 
now. My days are productive, nights lull of 
dreams: let'smake some memoriesthrcxjgh the 
hokdays. Romarx« is politically correct! Photos 
returned. Reply CUI Box NV9._________

In ycxjr hair — warmth and cotor surround the 
beautiful form that sits silently — gazing into its 
depths — with a  sight movement — you stir — 
and glarcing towards me — smile — drawing 
me closer — as right creeps skMy forward —

. two teminrne vtomen — enveloped by light and
each ccher. Reply CUI Box NVt 7.________

Ready to Surrender 
to my sweetheart who is oxtfident, playful, able 
to be intimate, express feelings, arto knows life 
is to be enjoyed. I’m 31. white fern of bisexual 
persuasion, a recxnt New Mexican transplant, an 
avid people watcher, and open to the world 
arourto me My life of moderation does not ex- 
terto to my sensual nature. No men haters, 
srrxtkets, please. Photo guarardees respextse 
Reply CUI Box NV19.__________________

Cnilelng Partner
Adventurous, physical, artorogyne. mid-30's 
seeks attractive, independent, spcxttanecxjs 
friends tor gcxxl fimes, gcxxl cxxnparry. and 
hopefully great (safe) sex. All responses 
answered. Repfy CUI Box NV10._______

Let's gel the basics out of the way: rm33, attrac
tive. 5'3", In good shape, professional (whatever 
that really means). Ncjw tor the interestng facts:
I love the outdexxs. enjoy hiking, biking, tennis 
and rurtning («(hen I have the energy). I also en
joy phologrephy (I Itaep trying to take the perfect 
ptctuie), wribng (I keep hoping to write that noveO. 
reading. rrx>vies, ptays. museums. Perhaps we 
can share some common inlereals, or enjoy 
some new (xtesl Reply CUI Box NV16

SUghOy
Seeking seduction tinged with cynical passion 
I am a visual artisl/lranslaKx. 32. «rilh Inlectoous 
laugh who is gsoing txxed with electric hRachi 

Looking lor Me? | love in this ciyto paradise. I gel wreak knees tor
Lcxjking fix a woman with wR, charm, in-1 butch wiHot but go dowrn tor Y ^
tefiigenco. sobriety, hunxx, who loves al kinds I keepupwitorraAtoeheadwiescxttwo^Poit- 
of music and hot, hot dancing? Enjoy quiet times I icallylett(p.(.) arto trying to figure out where R a* 
in frexR of a fireplaoe, walks in the d e s^ , nights I Rtsin rr^ tile. I’m a 541. serxxis wmmer whose 
tilted with passon? Pursuing a profeeaoitel I aphrodisiacs mdude: s m ^  -
career yet sfili growing spirltuaVy? M 
ly Boxfiolder, 2215FI Market St., 
94114.

MetoolRep- 
#504, SFl

Wanna WRdkwmi Me?
L(X]king tor friends «too enjoy the simple fife — 
walking, talking arto yes, 1v. Going cuA fiome- 
fimes, sharing teeincta. laughing, Ming slorias. 
ertjoyde^ "tourtst" stuff. Not tooking tor par- 

manerR ifilirnate refcifionship rigN now, but 
frierxls to gel to krxiw. H ̂  teal fike that tea  drop 
me a line. Light pot, cagareltos no problem. 
Metaphysical exploration is part of me but 
nothing heavy. Just want some fun and an East 
Bay Iriend? Me too. Reply CUI Box NV11.

tail girlB. sake, dyxe 
detective novels, films fike "Cekte and Julie go 
Boaling," vampires, junk yards. Patti LaBelle. 
Pachebel and rcxjgh kisses. Reply CUI Box 
NV20.

joy arto gratitude. Whipping, humifiatkxt. chains 
arid ditoos are an integral p ^  of my slave's ser
vice. Tm 5'7". 175 lbs., strong and verbal. Yexi 
rrtust be attractive, of medium build, arto know 
what you vrant. No tobaoex). but pcR OK. Reply 
CUI Box NV30.

Marin lesbian is tooMng tor a feminine lesbian, 
warm, caring, who enjoys going to theater, dto- 
ner, gay avenla, oonoarts, etc.. Siat has car in 
gocid shape and a gcxxl driver, lias lotraval. free 
on «reekerxls. a next smokar-drug user, fight 
drinker (X non. H sol wi pay tor tickeRs. dinner, 
etc., tor sotTWone to accxxrtpany me to sucto 
placae. No sexual expecRatiora. unless both are 
attracted. I am 49 arto do rectuire competebitty 
and aimiter jnterasts . Reply CUI Box NV12.

SougM
I haveni been Involved for a wNIa but ready to 
risk again. I’m Hispanic and 37 yrs old, my in
terests iixtluds the beach, sports, photography, 
irxtvias, traveling, dirxier (xjl, arto quiet times at 
Ixxne. Seeking ccxrtpaniorVlover 3O’s-40, serv 
sifivetodisBbllly(1 arm), drug free, no aim. bon
dage. etc. All respcxnes arswered, pleeae irv 
d u ^  pixxie rxxnber. Reply CU! Box NVt 3.

Wtexa Dole?
Compfiant top desiree demanding bottom for 
mutual exploration. aiVenture. Attractive, pas
sionate. serious, 30’s, loner, seeks ptayniate 
companion, lover arto riYxe. I enjoy sharp wom
en. sports. 49ers. movies, dirwx). weekerto ad- 
venluiee. 80’s perspeefivn. independence. It ycxj 
are 33-t-. attractive, articulate, pssstonale. 
analytical, rrxxterate In your vioee. appreciate 
cynictam and wcxjld praiar an audience of one 
to the maddening crowd, arwdier this ad. The 
winter wifi be warmer together. PheXo nice. Rep-
ly CUI Box NV24._____________________

■MhatpliN
GenSe. warmhearted, attractive. opSmislic. and 
scxnewhat maaeriafisfic dyke seeks same tor dat
ing end hcxiehilly. romance 4  a tong ccxxtship 
arto a cxxTxnltted retafionsip. I'm 42. energetic 
but not frenetic, psychologically intograted, 
potttoaly active, arto profeeatoraly acoompfish- 
ed. Enjoy Lily TcxnSn, vibrakxs, Iannis, dassicai 
music, tong walks and a  nice horrte. WcxjU fike 
to share an ideafistic. acfivisl. introspective and 
etegant file. No heavy drinkers or smokers. 
please. R this dicks, please ReptyCU! Box NV25.

Am I Dreaming
or do you really exist? Lucid dreamer (day or 
night) is looking lor a (xxnpassionate stxilmate. 
Late 30's Jewish psychologist wRh her feel (xt the 
grourto. her head in the stars arto a twinkle In her 
eyes seeks a playM, kindly, mature partner for 
warm friertoship and romaivte. Reply CUI B<w
NV3t______________________________

BuMO UiM Compsnsis 
Bifingual/bkxjitural (ijfina/Jewish). 25. whose in
terests Indude music (Latin, dassicai. other), 
writing, politics, walking, books, theater, long 
conversafiorrs/quiel sharing, travel I'm friendly, 
(xxnpassionate, playful, «rarm. attractive, shy at 
first. Seeking Lafina (X Latina-sensRive. 23-35. 
pdRkMy progressive, but urxJogmafic, who en
joys life's challenges arto seeks a balarx» in in
tellectual physical and emotkxral spheres: a soft, 
attractive, assertive and indepertoent, affectkxi- 
ate. and nurturing «roman who beheves in friend
ship as a Icxxxtatkxr ol a gexto relatkxvship. No 
smoking, drugs (fight alcohol) Reply CUI Box
NV32______________________________

Let's do Laundry
The perfect date for the overscheduled roman- 
6c, Maybe we'« discxjver a oozy fittlecx)in-op with 
a view, where they serve bagels and froTKii rc»st. 
WRh real milk. Maybe we'll open one. The pos- 
sibifitios are endless. I turn 30 this month (very 
Sctxpio.. intense, dark^yed. long-haired, ex- 
New Yorker) and am eager to create wondrous 
things. Passkxis indude: 1930's magazines, talk 
radio, recovery. piaixVkeyboards. late night dog
walks. Reply CUI Box NV33._____________

Women ol Heart and fiffind 
and not a bad bexly either. I'm 32. 5'1 Vfi", 110 
lbs., very attractive, feminine, brown hair and 
eyes and looking kx a lovely lady (28-36 y.o.) to 
pursue a healthy, infimale relationship based on 
friendshp, ecRuafity, c»1ng (rxR carelaking). pas- 
ston and laughter. My interests are varied —are 
yours? Let's explcxe them 4  see if there may be 
a meeting of the heart, mirto. etc. Reply CUI Box
NV34.______________________________

I Have a  Peeelon
F(x darxting late into the night, for laughter that 
is withrxrt end. a beliel that the journey is more 
Important than the desfinetkxt. I seek a «roman 
who shares theae passtora. A «Kxnan in recov
ery. A «roman who is probal^ ambivalent atxxjt 
responding to an ad, but wiling to take the risk 
of venturing cxjtside the safety zone. So, if yrxj're 
30 to 40 something ,̂ have a  pen/erae sense of 
humor, arto are wnfing to wait unfit at least the 
third dale beloreb(XK»ig Reply CUI Box NV35.

Basiling Intti«
Alter a year of paraonariniroapeclion, I am ready 
to reintroduce myse# to the leebian (xxnnrxxtity. 
My summer reading induded Leabtan Crxjples.

Ofd Faahlonad QW
Befieves In love, sharing, growing, 
ralafionships, "family" and hopes to firto a part
ner who wants the same. Love to travel, stroll 

ng the beech, dine, picnic in the park, laugh. 
adsiy.att0ndptey8,mo9(cal6,movie6andlpar- 
tidpate in some sptxts to keep my 5’2" 4130 lb. 
body together. Seeking non-butch woman over 
30 who is atfectkxiate. upwardly mobile, good 
crxnmunicaRx 4  wants to be in a relatkxiship
Reply CUI Box NV14.__________

Laebten Travatmslee 
VibrarR singles sought lor journey to Baja or Ha
waii this December-January. Exploring, loung
ing, kayaking, biking, camping. Humor, open
ness. outdexx love are pluses I am 35,5’11V4", 
150 tos,, whRe, unattached. Also ready tor trip to 
AustratalNew Zealand this spring and around 
the world later ARemafive ideas and travel 
weloome. Please no compulsive oomplainers. 
For high adventure arto fun timea: Reply Box- 
hokter, PO Box 4072, Chioo. CA 95927 

Marina Obi?
"Every dawn of my file I’m searching for a link 
with girl (X boy so simitarIf you understand my 
alusim . perhaps we have more in common. Or 
is there no other woman who knows that altRude 
and adivtam ere not rrxttualy exclusive? Who

I am the wexnan of your dreams. I am seneitive. 
caring. a hexTWbexly. I'd love to take care ol you 
and love you to take care of me. Let's take tirr« 
to explore. Are y(Xj si.rxig entiugh to be open—
I am... intense and garttta. ripe and t a ^  (My 
mother said 90... wel. she said I have good taste) 
chemistry is essential. 30 to 45. Reply CUI Box
NV27______________________________

Pratly Blaek Woman 
Seeks pretty ncxi-smoker woman of color kx hot 
sex and ton times and. recrealkxial adivities. Rt- 
ctoding. traveling visifing beaches, spa. arto din-
ing out. Reply CU! Box NV2B.___________

Tfte Big Bang 
approach lacks rtxnanos. Who (ten afford the lux
ury of gracotol tinning, yes, s t a ^  power: S.P.P,. 
suslaifi^ personal pressnoe? It usually takes me 
weeks, even morths to gel down vagiiial. but on
ly a few rendezvous to "get sweet (xt" a lovety/ 
handsome, dashingly gaMarit gal (X t«ro dike rrry. 
self). I'm working indepetxlerrlly in my NoelMis- 
skxi arts loft. Let's dress up kx theatre, film, 
dance, stroling or "psifing"; or dress down to 
"neck," body surf, sauna, sail or hike. Eiquatlon 
dreamt: love -  honesty + simplicity 
+ gentleness. PhoKB relumed. Alohal R e ^  CU! 
B0XNV29. _____

Femme Slave Sought
L(X)king for an attractive ferrvns bottom who 

I stteresmytarTtasyalbeingownedanddomirat' 
ad by a powertol, butch lop. My stave muM ac
cept her (mis)treahnsrtt at her owner’s hands wRh

Darxte of A n « . Psychology T(Xlay 4  Jet mega 
tely I find mysatt holding rrw Ms gentty 

wanting to establish valuable loving 4  supp(Xfive
relationships. I value time alone 4  the loving 
chaienge of gkxMh that can o(xxr in an infimale 
retattorahip. fam a  30 y.o. (dean 4  sober capri- 
dxn) Black taebtan. I’m serMive, ahy. humorexte 
4  8upp(Xtive. I fike discussing sodai (dtarxje- 
dancing at The Box, «»Iking on the beach 4  
rides in the ccxxitry. If this ad «teekstoyexx pre
sent need — write soon. Reply CUI Box NV36

M
M N

Fun n e)uvenat«e the Soul
I re(»nlly moved to SF to join the ranks of up
wardly mobile Fin. Diet, professkxels. I'm (XJte, 
bright and have a great sense of hurrvx. I «rork 
hard arto p ^  hard. Intxjrable romantic who 
believes suc/h traits are not mutually exdushre 
wRh pragmatism and a healthy appreciation for 
reaMy bkes indude reeding, music, tennis, sail
ing (I’m a novice), old rrtovies. exptoring and 
sharing warm irxxnents with trierxts. I (ton t par- 
tiojiarty care what y(ur vroes are, we all have a 
tew. as tong as y(xj like yourseff and enjoy life. 
Prefer stxneone who appreciates the efkto re
quired to balanr» careers and retalkxiships 
wxj're interested in friendship arto whatever 
follows let me hear all atxxrt y(XJ. Reply CUI Box 
NV21.

Let's Moke e  Dais
Sure. I'd love to be in another relationship — | 
maybe even the retatRxnhip. But, along the wi 
w(xidn1 R be fun to do aomB dating? The tun of | 
gelfirig to know you," Of going exjt. lively crxi- 

veraatkxis and. hc(pefully, (rxxeaaing intimacy I 
«(ittxxR expecting the retattorahip ofaiaHme. I’m I 
a 34-year-old ledxan who. after asixTtewhat re-1 
cent coming (xjt. is feeing etronger arto irxxe ex- [ 
cRed every day about who she is and where I 
she'sgoing. rmapofificalprogresivelookinglor I 
healthy alternatives to cyntoal despair (x |
apathetic denial of social injualicea. If 
Jackson's Democratic C(Xivenfion speech I 
brought tears to your eyes, «ieT already have I 
much in (xxrxTton. neednl have everything I 
in common — warmth. Intoigerxte. sense of I 
humor and lack of prelenltouaness count rrtore I 
than any specific intereels. Butte help you decide I 
whether to respond to this ad. my interests in-1 
dude playirig cello, cxxxterts (wide variety ol | 
music), playing soflbafi, sports events, theater, 
walking arto all kinds of intimacy with other I 
women. I'm 5-7, brown hair, blue eyes, prefer I 
ages 28-40. No drugs, smoking. Reply CUI Box I 
NV23.

BeiMng Asian Man
Frierto, oompeniorsfvp, lover? Who is educated, I 
independent, professkxtal with a  sense of style 
and hunrxx. I'm a ycrorigish 30 aomelhing 6'2" 
good looking? (you decide) ton loving GWM who 
enjoys spur of the moment as well as organized I 
adventures. I like bumming arourto the fxxjse or I 
the cRy.fo(to arto mental (xphystoalactivRies to I 
stay trim arto healthy, enterlainntent, people wta-1 
ching arto quiet tirras too. Prefer trim to thin 25-351 
yo stable man inlsrested in bukttng friendship (X I 
meaningful arto sharing relalionship. Photo ap-1 
preciated, thanksi ReplyCUl Box NV70.

Slneera Ailan
sum. young tooking. Asian mole. 40yeais. 5'7". 
120 It»., warm. HIV negative, seeks white g ^  | 
male 35-60 tor paesible retattonship. Prv' 
nonsrrxikarwhoisHIVnegafivBartowhoiBwiarm | 
arto sincere. Srxne of my interesis are reading, 
travel, photography. Not (TdereBted in Greek sex.

poedble write with photo (wW be relumed) and I 
phone. Haply CUI Box NV71.__________

warrted by very attractive muetxiar GWM. This I 
bl(XKl/blue 31 yoS’7" 160 otttleficbot^ enjoys I 
w(xklng (XJt. movies, theatre arto music. Seeks | 
attractive, healthy, smexxh. mueoular arto wefi- 
erxtowed black males 21-40 tor aafs hot sex. No I 
doigs or smoke. Send deacriptton and phone [ 
(photo olional) tor (tuickraaponn. Reply CLH Box | 
NV72.

Ctwbiiy Lotrer WtanlaRi
W/M.42.5'11”,200t».,aeel«0hubbyouytor I 
holsafesex.(xxidfing.frietxtahjpartoiTKxe.lam I 
opentolhepoeatoatyolamonogamtxarelatton-1 
ship ((vilh some(Xte apectal. V Ititereatod, send 
photo R available arto dsMIsdlMIte. Reply Box- 
hofclar. 808 Poet St. #716.9F»S109.

Hunk
LsTspumpupourmuactestoaaiRtaaly.putaattng I 
glow, then adore each o0i«r's beautiful I 
sculptured physique in our love ttesH Shexider 
to shoulder, hand in hand, wllh (xw heart, (xw 
spirit, we w i gaily chase aAar tie  rainbow. This 
romantic jock with exotic LtttkVAaian feahxes, I 
dark, sBtysftjoolh akin, oeelavrtiathehastoof-1 
ier: youthful, masculine good tooks. doSned 
iTiuscutar physique, ixtkthiiMttdaaatacxi in bed, 
emotional maturity, Interae molvalton to build 
career and enduring tove. Photoffeler 2215-R 
Market Street #284, SF 94114,

Affiaanooiia FRaa 
Easygoing, attractive GWM who oats off «rork at 
noon seeks partner tor tennis, boi(Wiig.gaR. qym, 
movies, museums, eto. P(»atotsratettor»hip or I 
just e rw  sportsfshare good kToa. I'm 32,5'11",
160, brAtt. HfV-t-(Asymplxnalk^. In good shape 
arto fun to be ((Kith. Hspiy with phone number to 
Reply CU! Box NV74.

East Bey DeigRtM
"The need for love' is not the same thing as a 
desire for relation: the desire tor relatton impliee 
a degree of wholeneas. which neetto a fel(xw be
ing not tor (xxrpletton ol the sell but tor exteneton 
4 challenge of the self." H this deaoiptton applies, 
why not write arto find (Xit the auttxx? I'm a vital, 
(xxnmittad adventurer of the mind 4  spirit.arto I 
seek iTHttuality arto depth in a retatkxiahip of 
spaik, passion and rArnacy. Pteaae no smokers 
or users. Reply CUI Box NV22.___________

I want very much to "be htfppy" and I am not I 
happy being single. I hate R, in ta d l  want to "be 
married" 4rwppy. I need (Xte man in my fife to 
think abexjt coratantty. I’m a GWM. bld/blue, 
5'9". 140 Ibe., never any (»mptoints with my | 
looks. Like passion. oorrwnRmsnt (to me) emo- ' 
tional maturity, (^an ass. apirituaily. ctothee, I 
cool darxting, swvTxnlng, Mt. Tam and hanging 
out in hip jotols. Arto I appreciale s(xne(xie who 
can (terry (XI a (xxiversation. Y(xj wtxjld need to 
be ready to get serious aCxxR an intense and 
romantic relationship and be real cute. I do like 
guys dose to my size btwn. 28-40. Arto cafi me 
nuts b(jt the ortly person I «rouU want you tak- 
ing showers with is me. Repfy CUI Box NV75.

Friendship, Secrets, and LNe 
Handsome GWM, 26. 6', 150#, brn/grn, 
moustache, straight adinq/appearance. Frierto- 
ly. sedate. unpreterRtous. introspedive. curtous, 
sensual, rtxnantic. humorous, good listener, non 1 
smoker, arto (xxtestonal (taydreamer. Seeking 
GWM (20’s). recently "out" (like mysell) to share 
friendship, trust, experiences with. Enjoy | 
weekerto trips, classic care, movies (susperxte. 
homx. comedy), people watching, music (except I 
countrylhard rixk). Must be a gcxxl huggerl 
Serto phexte/pholo (opikxtal) to Reply CUiBox !
NV76.___________________________

I Know You'ra There 
Friends, playmatee. perhapethat "special ora." I 
You seek with your mind arto heart liret: ttterelore 
you appreciate the quiet teength.slabilily, and |



■ m>no<lnlaiqenc».«motonald«p>hWKHen- 
aeUcortMert, w*l mannarBd. and al

good humor. You are aaxualy raaponaive. yel 
reaporaiUe. I'm afledionata, piiyful, caring, and 
haveawickadaerraerilhurrbr. I'm a 47-yr-oU. 
haaUtiy GWM, 5'8", 170, brcmn hair and e ^ .  
abusive of neither aubatancea nor people . Out
doors is my lavorile placa, bui also enjoy urban 
exploraliona arxl evenings at home. If you're 
2545. and are searching tor ile beyond the "bar 
soene," let’s  gel acquasilsd. Rsply, photo op-
Itonal. to Raply GUI Box NV73.___________

"■a of leve fa NUe) meea earaM  than 
everything elae.'' Me: QWM. 31. bVbl.. 135#. 
5'6". HIV poe.. stable protoeaional. high energy, 
varsalis, rebeltous streaK, harxlsome (of oouraeO 
Enjoy: gardening Cziniilas. datahs. datodHs...), 
dieoo arxl Glen Mner, traveling, reeding, hiking 
in the wildemeas, (togs arxl cats, Russian Hver, 
beaches, sunshine, weather, painting, in- 
teligence, sex, touching, cards, darning, cozy 
fires, romarxto, carxfie tght dinners, mai^uana. 
poWcs, parties, cooking. Al fify Children. Pkms: 
BrazI, Dealh Valey, Yelowstone, new friarxls. 
enjoying He, new lover, "beat" friend arxltor sax 
bixjdy (whfilovar tost meertsl) You: oornpatible. 
Send your "ad" arto phone « to Reply Box- 
hoMer. 221 SR  Mwket a ,  #212, SF 94114.

OMaitl
Anordinary.llnancialycomtortabtscxjlegastu- 
dart seeks a  kMT (nrTMtoing iTXjre toan a  onoe- 
a waeli eexbody) tor oparaa, traveling, tong 
waakanda, or juM batog togaihar, and more. I'm 
sirtxxily atraded by. somahow, much older 
(ewer SS). highly educated WMe who are warm, 
mature, rTxxxigamous, inlBlectual, and old- 
iBihlorted (you aren't imo prosfitutaa, etc.). I'm 
Japaneae, allractva. aim. fit, quiet, cheerful, 
cuts, but matora. I paM piclues profasatonaly, 
play clasaical music a  bit, arto take photographs 
wfiheWecIs. Also: I hold several metials In awinv 
ming, (fulls a  few prizae In art a black-bal in jiKto, 
an inaliucSor's Icanae In dMng. a  4.0 average at 
ssvsral oatages, ale. I (toni arrxiks, drink, or uas 
dnjge. If any of above inleraels you, let's ex- 
d ia tg eM ars^  photo(̂ ^

I  P ian eh fer You
Attractive French guy. 31, 6'. blue eyes, 
educated, sensuoo, sexy body, jchysical. great 
personality, rxxvarrxiker, Berkeley professtonal, 
enjoys arts, travels, apods, the ¿ty. jeans and 
faahxxi, arto nxxe, seeks creative relationship 
with harxlscxne young guy, Caftomian type, with 
wide Irtterests, ready to share dates, fun, arto In
timate nxxnents in the Frerich-Amertoan way... 
Let’s try something! All letters answered. Reply 
CUI Box NV78.

SludanI Union
Are you a student mid4wertli(ieeylylhinies who 
appreciates the value of experierx»? Stocky 
clew cut in shape QWM mid 40's likes big 
brother role. Teacher by profession. Prefer rxxi 
gay scene siraighlappeerarxto yet intellectualy 
urxxxivenlional. Inexperienced OK. Oiscretton 
Important: sals bU uninhibilsd inlimacy with right 
guy. What would we enjoy ctoing t̂ooethor? HIV 
negative. No snxikers. 1st ad. Reply CU! Box 
NV79.

Two AHraettve Quye
with fxX mouths, are kxiking tor beefy, hung men 
who like to lay back. Big guys with rrxxjstaches 
preferred. Reply BoxfxiUer, 2215-R Market 
Street #232, SF 94114. Ptxito arto phone pleeae.

Very attractive. 32-year-ol(], sucttossful 
energetic, physicaly fit, oompassioenle. cufiuraly 
jewisn man. wtxjki like to meet sometxie with 
similar interests. I enjoy skiing, running, the otit 
d(xxs, cooking, dinitig (xA. theatre, mevies, pas- 
aton, r(XTiarx3e, etc. I’m iberal, haveatraditionat 
set cl vetoes, capitotslic.haneaLeinosre and very 
playtol. I'm not looking to IH up my txjsyachsdife 
with dates, but wexxd love to meet a ooraem- 
porary that is tooMng tor an exciting energizBd 
relalionship. Y<wr photo geoi mine. Reply CUI 
BoxNV80

le PoooMol
The Idea le to meat a  man opy ito intefigent 
honesty and dcaanasa: fits poasftiMy ol (xrrwrft- 
marfi to mutual, tfxxjghtful supjM. This may 
mean lovers; Irrtay mean tIerxJahip. rm47,dark 
blorto hair, blue ayea, S'B", ISO#. rKxvamoker, 
well educated, HIV nagefive. Like to read Heese, 
Mann, Knahnarrxali. deteclive stories, natural 
medicine. Lislan to Mcoart Kilaro. Sting. Arto 
you? Reply ^ 1  Box NV81.

HahaHv At
5’8", 150, pGWM, 65, S'8", ISO, proleeaional desiree a 

friendship or relationahip with male about 30-45. 
I appreciate alrioemy, open dacussione, arto a 
wHngrteestodiarBloeiriMiaridexperienoae. My 
iresreels include daaalc« music, trips—far and 
near, gardening, cycling, plays, arto especially 
pteasant evenings at txvne. I admirs dHersnl oph 
nicns&views. HIV neg. Photowetcorrte. Reply 
CUI Box NV82.
Lookkig for Cloaa PHandf Companion arto
Hot Lover. This prcfessicxial oriental 20. 5'2" 
130 Ibe., very good tooking. arto highly rorr 
tic. I wish to meet other we*, good tooking pro- 
fesskxial white, Latirx). Italian men who are into 
deep meaninglul relattonships. I am very in- 
deperxlent, but enjoy dose ctxrtpankxtship arto 
will melt in yow arms. I love to have fun, safe sex 
and kirto. loving supptxt with someorte. My in

tereets irictode: tiavaL rtxiwiee, jogspng, n 
cudding. hot sex. (fuiet evenrngs by the fire. 
However, f ytxj are infierested arto w(iuld iiks to 
meet, thenjust write me a  letter with ytxjr recent 
picture to: Reply Boxhdder, Box 32184, Oakland 
94604. Oh. by the way. I prefer to meet frtxn 20- 
to 35year, dean, no smoke or dnjgs, arto you 
must be til yixirsell.

QWM with ARC; Amiinplomaflc
42, 175, 5’11", Bm; Bm. uaftsman with own 
btisiness. Metaphysical; NSA Buddhist; non 
drinker (X smoker, occasional p(X. but (ton’t ob- 
jed to others' habits. I am butch looking, jxefer 
versatile man & generaly prefer 5 yr. age range 
but open to all ages & races. Very sexual & 
lovable & prefer same. Really like shcxier 
maacxjline men best blue edtar type dress. I 
w(Xfd like frierxls & bey friend & think a rtxrarxa 
wexid be wtxxlerlul even tlxxjgh it can be full ol 
pain. I am into personal growm & prefer same. 
I love movies, houses, old cars, hardware stores; 
I (toni cal miyself a queen & am proud to be a 
gay man. Reply CUI Box NV83.

■Mtr, Hicliy Betfly
Seeksshalowoi>dsperxte(X...justkidding.Re- 
oeit traneplarS, PhO student "on the pefh" vmnls 
to share adverXure with deeply tovirig well hung 
heart. Me: good corrxrxjnktotor, low B.S. 
tolerarx», open mind/heert expressive, 38, 
b t o ^ ,  blue. 145#, 5’B", HIV-r-, hwft^ . l̂ a f -  
fedtonrAe, fwimii ^lasmel fPTtlH('if'iffti"nf jargon 
— #xinkstoraharing).compsBSionaiB, wdrficeon- 
free (or recovering — who iantT), creative, 
batarxsed apH (wlln txxly). Send photo, lock (if 
pubic hair 8  deecriptton. iW y  CUI Box NV84.

Asian, are yoi^ I am too. So let’s improve 
dpiomatic relations. I wish to moot amoere per- 
sor« whoare level herxtod arto not too (xxn- 
plicalsd. Inteig orxxi a turn on. But Tm not so 
strid. Somecxie who is good tooking, elm, and 
urxjer 35 B preferred. I fit the above descrijdxxi 
arto I'm 30.1 represerx the Tokyo entoassy, arto 
you? Please Include phone nunber. Reply CUI 
BoxNV85.

Do you hovo o boyloh oppoonnoo?
I’m a good kxiking GWM, ¿§, 6', 170 lbs , 
straight-appearing, rxirvsrTKiker with a hairy 
chest. Am seeking a younger playmate arto cxxTv 
panion with a v ^  slerxtor build (Asian a plus) 
I'm stable, inteliged, txxiest and sirx»re. Rela 
lionship possible. Enjoy outdotxs, gourmet (xxik- 
ing, music, dancing, videos & movies, sex, cud
dling arto Kxnantic evenings plus much more 
Ptxito/phone appreciated. Reply Boxhoktor 
P.O. Box 640548, SF 94109.

Fun and Kinky Daddy Sought
I am a 27 y/o GWM, over 6'. urxler 150#. a

srrxiker. HIV-, with brown Tiair arto eyes, 
nxxBtache. slight body hair, rather sfiy. both 
pretty and meacufine, ideHgent. gentle, honest. 
generotB, poMicaly progressive. drugTree. a 
slight drinker, and reader. I seek hairy men (lace 
arto body) tor creative, varied, safeeex explora- 
tkxis/friendships. Musthaveadectoed passkxt 
for fun, surface-only, watersports. Prefer men 
3545 y/o, wSh slim to rrxjacular/slighliy chunky 
butds, rough features, grey or black hair. Letter 
and pixito will be treated with confiderx» arto 
respect arto wtl get mine in return. Reply CUI
BOXNV86.___________________________

Outgoing PWA
My good sense of hurryx, open mind, and in- 
lelli^nt conversatton will charm you. I'm 38. 
QWM. 6'2", 170 lbs., weterxtowed. versatile 
top. You'l find me an easy man to krxiw with tots 
of interests to share, i particulerly enjoy theatre, 
movies, literature, traveling, and playing bridge. 
I'm seeking a bright, nurturing, se>-(xxifident 
man, of any race, to date, to be frierxls. to 
become lovers. Prafer norvarrxiker, 25 to 50. 
Open to making new frierxls as well as finding 
one special man. Reply CU! Box NV67.

U fa can be ExeMng
when you share It vAh a bright, high en er^  man. 
That’s what I am arto I want to share thatMe with 
someone special. Now some guys are excfiing. 
but you never know what day #10/1 come hcxne 
tor (innar fif you krxiw what I mean). The man I’m 
dferingyoufemattxe.reaprxTsaile.agoodoom- 
iTxricafor and lelenar a goodtooigng man in his 
mi(F30's with a  akm buld and a  career on the 
rise; a man who loves to vwxk hard, play hard, 
arto make love gently. I'm morxigarTxxje, HIV-, 
and free from dependence on alcohol, drugs, or 
tobaooo. My file partner w9 be mature 20s or 
ytxitAi 30's, (xAgoing. carAdem arto suctsssful 
to his own life. Raply (^1 Box NV88._______

Unandkig Paaelon...
Very good kxiMng.alhIslic, protossionel. 29-year- 
old man. with a  greet tush is tooking tor a  man.... 
The man wxiuld be attraettve, prorasaional and 
not over 45. He'd be hung arto enjoy being a 
safesextop.He'dalsobeHIV-Racerxitimprx- 
tant. If you recxignize this man. serto Ns photo (if 
possible) arto a descriptive letter to Reply Box- 
holder. P.O. Box 21240, Oaklarto 94620. All
photos will be returned.________________

Alone ki Paradtoe
Napa Valley is a beautiful place to live arto work, 
but the harxjstxne 39year-old kxtgs to meet a 
ccxitempcxary with similar interests. I enjoy the 
outdoors, skiing, running. Nking, travel, the 
ocean, the dty tor cukure ¿id entertainment, arto 
the (xxxxry tor peaœ and trarxiuility . Some of the 
qualities I seek in the man of my dreams (and

Dykes to Watch Out For

po5ew^S3fKsRoH5*[fflSon^5n^
a sense of humor and dfraclion. the ability tci 
achieve my goals, arto a  gexto sense of intuition 
So let's share some exckameni Photo a must 
Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 978, Cafstoga, CA
94515._____________________________

Bay Area Stocky Man 
W/M, 41. 5'10 . 200#, attractive, intelligent, fit. 
level-headed, inaighlfuI.rootKxiablynorvnerxotx:! 
assertive, irxJependent Also humorous, aflec- 
tionate. busy professional, nonsrrxiker. clean
shaven, unrxjt. HIV-. Wants to meet male f(x 
wamn, sensual, uninNbited wtoal n(X. No Greek 
A/P. Have varied interests, especially music, 
travel, films, arto reading. Time will tel what form 
the relationship wi take. Time, arto how we solve 
the many contradtotions inherent to balarxxng 
autornmy and mutual demarxts. This may sourto 
ambigixxB but it's usually unproductive to ap- 
proadt a relationship with too many preconcep
tions. Ptxxo/phoneicaixlid letter to Reply CU'
BOXNV89.____________________________

I know we Mca fientcay, 
but. let's face I. we're real. I'm T a « t  (untrue), 
a regularty exercised, torn, 6'1", 1^.(neked). 
immortal (urxrue) extraordinarily healthy, HIV- 
GWM. Most tol(S take me tor a  stunning model 
(untrue). My itxAher’s frierxls and an ex-would- 
be girifriend from grade school think I’m very 
gtxto looking. (Thwa may be others.) You. 
however, are gorsjaoua ba^xto befsf (probably 
urfirua), have a  rsoe rxiae (maybe untrue), are 
possessed of an uYrighieriing package of 
features, devoid of facial rnir (roots Nay), lean, 
any old height or race, damn near any age, HIV-, 
arto do I

pedeN in every way (Untrue), a mix which wfil 
leave rre feeing, at inrias, arrbivalent abcxit you, 
txA. to the belenoe, dose. (Hew am I dotog?). (Do 
you like catch arto raloaao flyfishing, with 
barblees #10 Corey CaMals. tor brown trrxjt, (XI 
Ihe Jordan RNer, In Northern Mtohigan, on Sept. 
5?) I’ll resporto to any reply. Please include re- 
cent photo arto phone. Reply CUI Box NV90.

Clatk Kant Saaka Supartiey
Get off wxestling somebody older toto submis
sion? T(xjgh but tender? Giving (Xders give you 
a hardton? Gyrrvtoned 'Ihirty-sometNng" pro- 
fesskxial, 5'IOW". 163, Br/Br, irxxistache. very 
bright ctuiet but sotnelimes witty, submissive (but 
s(xnetimes rebellious arto needing discipline), 
sensitive, attractive. Italian, desires normal
looking youngster (under 30) who can dcxnlnate 
and love, any race. If ytxj’re sane, trim, drug-free 
arto nN just a fantasy. Reply CUI Box NV91 

Som etxie to  Love
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SoTAE- BOYFItieNfi?
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they  .My THE F/ASr stage WtEr/ij: 1
Go THROUGH 15 MNIAL. ¡
OUILT. Now yiXJ'RC JUPFtiiEL 

JAy, " WHAT DIP Wf- Co WH0HO

I'm looking lor someone to love. In my 50’s, 
you're yotxiger. We'tl travel some, hike some.

; and do whatever else you like to do. Big Sur. 
Tahoe. Yoeemite, Psfcn fringe, NapN, New 

I Canyon. Switzeriarto. Ttxxjgh
and to great shape (I'm 5'8", 

.) weleat chooNafs and ap-
Zeeland. Grand 
we're both 
eyes of blue. 145
pie dimpfings. When people see us in the woods 
or in the Carnelian Room, thoy'l stop and stare 
at two such goexHooking. charismatic men (Ttiis 
is only a sfiNt exaggeration.) We'« cuddie. play, 
smile laugh arto cry together. I want to make a 
life commitment. VWIng to adjust my life, to be 
Ilexibie and open to change. I'm mature, oaring. 
dynamic, energetic, secure, happy, vibrant, lov
ing responsible, healthy, sensual, busy, in
telligent. patient, rrxnantic. siix»re, impulsive. I 
"work" a lot because I like what I do. it's part of 
my life. The pleasure N life is in the living, not in 
the destinatkxi. Let’s livo the rest of it together. 
Please respexto. I can1 wait to meet you. Photo 
will be returned. Reply CU! Box NV92,

Wanted
Another frustrated, attractive, ctxrmunicBtive, 
caring, in-shape man 30-45 years old who 
desires to share special. Intimate, sensual 
moments with a very alive, active man who 
knows what he wants arto who he is. Ifyouwoni 
let the fact my irrxTiune system is suppressed in- 

, terfere with the possibilities, please resporto. Let's 
explore intimacy, sensuality, cuddling, qmet 
morrents. dinners, movies, picnics, music & 
beauty Reply Boxholder, 2215-R Market St
»830, SF 94114.______________________

Intefltgont A Sexy
Me: good-looking, Scorpio, 38. 5'8", 140#, 
HIV -f. 0r/0r, gocto body (peesD. well-hung, rxxi 
smoker. Interests include: astronomy, architec 
tore, theater, kissing. I prefer swarthy. sKxiky 
hairy non-smokers. Extra points for large thighs 
diastema & smarts Y(xii photo (returnable) & let 
ter get mine. Reply CU! Box NV93 

Dream OIri 
Just think! Long, pretty hair, smooth, shapely legs 
graced by a skirt arto heels, sweet, canng. arto 
tun; but no menstrual grouchiness, floppy 
breasts, hysterics. It you appreaate an unaf- 
lected 'emale appearance arto woNd enjoy shar
ing dinner, dancing, etc, with this 5'8". 135lbs, 
energeric malhematkxan who still delights in play 
alter 39 years, R ^ y  BoxhoWer, PO Box 7881, 
Berkeley 94707 (Jther crossdressers welcome,
too_____________________

Natural Man 
Attractive, masculine, 5'8". early 50's, dark hair 
and mcHjstache, adverXurous. low-key. Lrxiking 
tor honest, gentle, loving intimate relalonship 
Non-smoker, no drugs, healthy. Lke walks, 
beacties. movies, art. music, travel, weekends 
away, Sunday morning in bed, good cottee 
Want s(XTie(xie in decent shape with yrxjthful 
outlook, humor, ability to love, laugh willing to 
work at a relationship Reply Boxholoer, #440, 
2215R Market St., SF 94114.

QWM Seeks Aafan 
I'd like to meet an Asian who is honest, open, 
secure emoliaoally. giving, tun to be with arto wil
ing to try Iriendtehip arto a sharing sexual ex
perience arto maybe graduate to a complete 
monogamous relationship. Me: 40’s, 5’10". 165, 
br/gr. You; 20-f. thin, srrxxxh, mature. Take a 
chance! Reply GUI Box NV94.

MuedeWoraNp 
WM. 5 '6 ", 150 lbs., seeks musexjiar guys who 
enjoy pumping up, flexing, posing, oil, mirrtxs 
arto having their muscles appreciated. Seek big 
bodybuilders as wNi as lean, defined types. Also 
Bla(d(S and ANans. Into mounded pecs, rippled 
abs.. calves that turn heads, anatomy chart 
definition, prrxTiinent veins, sweaty armpits arto 
especialy peaked, baaebal shaped bioeps. 
Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 6655, Sf 94101.

Humongetue BNefc SfirMohan Needed 
White hole exclusively serves Black men only! 
This is a fantastic hole you w(xi1 aoon forgell 
Talented, yielding, caressing, it wifi swalow your 
large love mus(xe tirelessly arto lovinglyl Your 
total sensual pleasure arto ultimate joy assuredi 
This hole has great talent and urxleistartos what 
a beautiful Black man re(]uriesl It enjoys heavy 
strekTiing chalsngesi Insert, pound away and 
enjoy, enjoyl Reply CUI Box NV9S.

nkmated lover . S(xneone who is strcxig enough 
to be Ixxiest & hold, vulnerable enough to trust 
& be held. Exotic & sexy tonight; boy next doex I 
tomorrow. Best friend & mysterious lover . I enjoy I 
most everything: things that appeal to the eye, | 
the soul, the senses Arto especially things that 
include you. Interested? Please write coretosly 
w/address & phone & photo (Tl return & serto I 
mine although I think we'l krx;m when our eyes I 
meet.) Reply CU! Box NV96.

Sharing U te 
Looking tor that special man any race to share 
my life arto his. Looks are rxit as important as 
what's (XI the instoe I'm 44, 5'10", 175, green 
eyes. Love the outdexxs rxit bars. Love quiet 
evenings at home, just wnat to share file, the 
g(Xto times and bad. Monogarrxxjs a must. I 
don't smoke or do drugs. Reply with photo 
thanks. Reply Boxhotder, P.O Box 421370, SF
94142_________________________

Booldsh-Artlstic Wants Similar 
Very educated, intellectual b(ri shy writer seeks 
soul/(x heartmate, possibly younger. Late 40’s, 
tall. 156 lbs.. I'd be happiest probably with a 
slowtsh-paced arto kirto though complelely in
telligent other. S(XTie(xve to lead me in bed 
maybe? But otherwise ^uals. Have intimate 
conversation, luck a lot. drink cxiffee together arto 
have pastries? And if you shared my sense ol 
commitment and intellectual seriousness I'd be 
in heaven! Write (photo optional): Reply CU' Box
N V97___________________

Aslans Wanted 
Handsome prolessxxialwtxte male. 33yrs, 5’5", 
134 lbs., brown hair & eyes, moustache Interests 
include shanng quiet time, travel and sports. I am 
seeking an A ^n man 18-35 years old who 
wexjid like to be friends and possibly have a rela
tionship. Rease reply with letter photo & phone 
#, VWI answer all & return photos promptly. Reply
CU! Box NV98______________

LA Body, SF Spritt 
Me: 25, 5'11", 160 Ibs . bkxtoe, blue, tan and 
smooth, muscular but lean arto defined, very 
masculine, happy, sometimes rebellious, usual
ly bottom You: older than I. preferably taller, (not 
a must) muscular, dark-haired, dominant (a 
"man"), we re both: non-smokers, straight 

acting, romantic, well-endowed, ready for a 
rrKjnoga-mous. hopefully permanent relation 
ship. I%ase serto pktture. Reply CU! Box NV99 

Photo Optt(xial — E.O.A.
Intelligent, attractive, prof, 39, with tikes arto 
dislikes seeks male. 3 5 ^ .  who is employed. HIV 
neg.. doesn't abuse drugs, cig. alcohol 
Resondents need a sense of himor, preferably 
be intelligent, attractive, and not narossstic. (I 

i can find them myself.) If another (xie exists 
Jewish men are urged to respxxto. Equal oppor I tunily advertiser, however. Reply Boxholder, 
Suite 402, P O Box 410990, SF 94141-0990 

Into M a  M'a 
Mus(ries& Monogamy GM.38.5'6". 145#. 39c, 
30w. 14a, bik/brn. moustache. HIV-. srrxike & 
drug free. Besides the M's. I'm into aerobics & 
weights, titplay & txxJyworship, T-shirts & 501s. 
art, w . rrxivies. theatre, dancing arto (tooking. I I would like to meet an attractive, msucutar GWM 
with similar physique/interests who wixild con
sider a rrxxxigamous relationehip with a roman- 
lic man. Repty CU! Box NV100.

Seeking a  Refettonahlp
Me: Bkxid. dean cut. attractive, rrxxistache, | 
smooth. 34, lite smoker, HIV neg., seeking Irvo- 
in mate. You; attractive, HIV neg., relalionship I 
oriented. str appearing, arto would love to live in 

I (xxxitry setting Ctek Area. Reply CU! Box 1
NV101.____________________

Hefty Cheated Hunk
In fact, hairy all over — intruding kxs of hair on

(I'm -i-),21 to 45 but one thing for sure is that you 
have a serxst satiefaction that y(xj're bigger than 
most of the guys in the locker rcxxTi. If you are as 

as I am to enjoy the bast that Me has to ct-
fer. Reply CUI Box NV103.______________

Husky MaaouNna LaHno
I'm 5'10", 200#, bm. hair & eyes, 27 years okJ. 
Football player type, love to darKie. talk, being 
with my friends, (toni smoke or drink. No big 
deal if you do. Straight a(riing. yet a teddybear. 
You: whito, attra(Xive, age 2539. SiraighI acting. 
Mascutne. beefy, a " -f." If idereeted, writetome 
(X  if y(XJ just want to make a  friend, serto photo 
if poesibie arto phone. Reply Boxholder. P.O.
Box 1921, Union CMy, CA 94587._________

Masculine Daardad Skin Head 
Seeks masculine guy 35 to 55 years. Not macho, 
just an easy going real guy. I'm euptxxic, love 
life and all the things it has to offer 48 years old. 
5'10", leoibs .photoappredated.butoptional. 
Reply Boxhoktor. P.O. Box 620666. WcxxJskto.
CA 94062.__________________

North Woods Buddy 
Bro bear beastly baffled. can1 cotton to lonely lair 
with winds ol winter near. Hairy, husky, hrimy, 
healthy (neg ). Turned on to truckin' west — 
mountains, sun arto sea — the best Citylites 
setoom sassfy this hirsute-hiker, good buddy, 
(tonstant ccxTipanion. (xiddlephampion. But 
beware.. this buffalo beauty barely runs with the 
herd — very inrtopenciant — seeks bueWy to run 
with (not into being run). Grown men only need 
apply. Reply Boxhoktor. 584 Castro. Box 436, SF
94114.____________________________

Qlve Me Loving PersrKia, Charm and 
a Great Personality ! wanna darxto with so

meone who loves me. I would like to darx» with 
a tall, ((xnantlc who likes to kiss, touch arto cud
dle, arto ready to settle (town with a  hartostxne 
black male, 43.5'9", 158 lbs.; must be a healthy. 
HIV neg. like me lor the long haul, /kny ago, any 
race with a great persrxia, charm, sense (il 
humor. No need to have a specttacular betoy, just 
be acceptable. Prefer personality rather than 
looks Write to Reply Boxholder. Box 28174,
Oakland 94604.______________

Life Partner Wanted 
I 'm a GWM in my late 40’s, 13 years in AA, HIV 
negative, a nrxvsnxiker. rather attractive, own my 
own home in SF, and financially independent 
Have been involved in AIDS work l<x several 
years I'm a spiritusi seeker, not dtxSrinaire. I like 
to think, exchange xtoas, go to opera, theater 
Wear learner on occasion, hike & travel. I love 
peace, the planet, animals — and am a card- 
canyirg ACLU member I'm a passionate lover, 
interested in a monogamous relationship in 
whx:h to explore a'l safe aspoias of sexuality/sen- 
suality. kinky & '»! to tantnc & deeply spiritual 
Looking lor a rruiure man who's iitoependent 
but very canng. has a gexto sense of humor, 
bright but not hung up on his intelleci, affec
tionate & sexy, honest & committed to mutual 
growth & real intimacy (Reply assured.) Thank 
wxj. Like myself, this man has a romantic side, 
has his own income, wnats to avoid co
dependency patterns, and enjoys giving as well 
as rettoivinq Reply CUI Box NV104.

Phyafque B  Commltinent 
Intense, lustful, profeesional physical man. 40. 
5'9", 180, solid muected physique, seeks similar 
hoMlh minded grounded man for dating retabon- 
ship/potential oommitled rrxxiogamy. We've 
been through the carefree, hedonistic 70’s arto 
are reedy to expkxe & furttier (tovelop exjr real 
stuff as men of the 80's & boyorto. Tm a 
gregarious, "put it right out there guy " —a com
plete giver who seeks the nourishment 4 mutual 
support of a man who’s ready for a  true, (xxn- 
plete male relationship, one that's based on in
tegrity 4 truth. But let's not forget our playful.

eater), enjoys everything from opera to basebafi.
I want to meet s(XTieone who is mature (the last 
relalionship erxtod three years ̂  when I fried 
to raiss aomaoi« alss's led), who iani imo booze, 
dope,b«aate..batwoen3CM5.aoclalyoonoem- 
ed (lateni Republican tendencies are O K ), who 
is willing to make a relationship work by working 
at it.. . someone who wants to do things together
(travel, hiking, weekerxls (XJt of the (rity) but 
' doesnl feel the need to be joined at the hips and 
values privacy: somecxie who has experienced 
long-term relationships and is ready to try agaxi 
Get the pktture? If you do and want to meet a 
qu^ity person that relates to y(xx qualities, send 
me your picture and a letter arto I will do the 
same. Let's meet and see if the ohemisiry is right 
Two hartos clapping? Reply CU! Box NV106. 

TNPtey
Tall. go(to looking man into mutual tit play and 
slow j.o. Also into leather bcols. pants, hoods, 
etc. If you're into til play, drop'me a letter arto tell 
me about yourselt. Rioto ajopreciated. but not
needed. Reply CU! Box NV107.__________

Into Bright Guys 
35 y/o GWM physkaan (HIV-) kxiking for inter
esting "dinner txxklies " (?perhaps leading into 
deeper interpersonal realms) to cxgy-out on stim- 
ulafing oonversati(xi. gexto food, red wine, et al. 
TRolw/ved by (xxasional loke-ups lo serious mu
sic (Chamber, synthesizer, whalevei...). Tminto 
science, art. SF, the PC, medicine, friends, capit
alism, reality, etc: the world of ideas. My perhaps 
lavrxite hobby is "jetting. " Tmayounger-looking 
thou otherwise physicalty average WASP. Dur
ing 9 years of SF have converted to asexuality 
("practicing running f(x Pope") thou within the 
context of HIV- monogamy anticipate extensive 
re-expkxatkxi. Unfcxtunatley, TO romantic drive 
does seem to have "a type": Quasi-WASRsh. 
HIV-. approx same age to mctoestly yrxinger, 
without a beard and not bald. If relevant, drop a 
line 4 ?ph(Xo to Reply CU! Box NV108, No need 
tor shyness among potential friends. Life is icxi
short.___________________ __

Not the Usimi 
Nice looking, masculine. 39 y.o. GWM. low key 
lif^yle, not all the "usual" interests and affecta
tions. I am 5'11 ". 150. slim, metoerately hairy, 
mcxjstache. ol smaller than average endowment, 
would like to meet unpretentious frierto/buddy cx 
sex partner, any race, who is good looking, slim, 
under 40, sincere masculine, but gentle My in
terests are simple, rxX avant garde. 1 like nature, 
walking, hiking, city and country, massage, 
music, miovies. TV, relaxing, personal grovvih. 
canng, sensual touching, good looking men. 
sometimes aloneness, sometimes togetherness. 
Men with dark features are espeoaily sexy Reply
CU' Box NV_109______________ _

Calvin and Hobbes 
Hot, hunky Hobbes seeks cute, cuddly Calvin for 
radical fun times together Hobbes is a bright, 
boyish blond, masculine and attractive. 30 (but 
looks arto feels much younger), 5'9", 180, built 
big arto solid. Calvin is a similar boy-next-door 
type with an adventuresome spirit arto twisted 
sense of humor. Hobbes has many interests, in
cluding sports, "altemative" muse, politics, film, 
hiking, (temping, and probabty ntosi ol what 
Calvin likes as well. Hobbes is a real tiger in bed. 
tcxi (GRRRI) and eagerly awaits Calvin's letter 
(Photo?). Repiv CU! Box NV110.

dent, 1925, fry friendship, tele weelmrto (XjBngs. 
travel tx whafimar. Tm STO”, 180, bkxxIahAim., 
meluro nppeaririB. not badjooking, H t h t  met- 
tets. Serious, afrusia taMr required, photo op
tional. Al serious inquiriss anawared. photos 
relumed. Raply CU! Bro NV114._________

(3ay man with horse but no frafisr fivkig in Con
cord seM<s nearby gay man wÉh horse and traier 
for friendship arto »«stem horsemanship. Tm in
terested in reinino, cutting, team penning, arto
trail riding- Reply CU! Box NV1 IS.________

Yotma Man Can Ba FUn 
l’ma23"ye^3dGWM 6‘r .  155 Ibs,. attractive, 
mature, welt educated, quick witted. gocto 
listener. Tm very creative and have wonderful 
taste in music and theater. I love dartona sing
ing, good vwne, spending time with gcxid friends. 
Mike who I am, have a tot to otter, arto continual
ly strive f(x exctelterxte in all I do. You are GWM 
26-34, non-smoker or drugs, with a zest tor lite, 
who wants a good triend/ccxTipanicxi to share 
some fun, laiÂ iter. intimacy vwlh. Take a charca 
on a younger guy. you won’t bo sorry. Reply let
ter. phone 4  photo. I'll do same Reply Box- 
hoicter. 120 Village Sq. #2, Oinda, CA 94563.

Play with that Asa 
Attractive. GWM, 38,6’5", 190 pounds, brown 
hair, moustache, hairy (iiest into fantasy ol 
spanking. No heavy pain. Nice buns were made 
to be spanked with plenty of ass play in between. 
Exparto ycxir horizons and nerve endings before 
sale sex. It you're Into spankxig. fantasized about 
it (X up tor trying somethirto different reply with 
photo and letter to Reply (?U! Box NV116,

R U Hung
Do you want to throw your legs up and take all 
of me. with my corxtom, while I go down on your 
massive manhood at the same rime I am smooth 
skinned, 37, Mack, slim swiiTxner’s build. You are 
in good shape, 20to 40. gdlkg Send photo and 
phone to Reply CU! Box NV117.

my back tor you to enioy hanging onto.^TOU I adventurous Mde. 1 work hard to play hard and 
prcxwto wear lite grey hanky w J h e l ^ T ^  want you to feel freedom of spirit to be y ^ .  the

RIee “ Quean"  S aaka King
If spirituality, vutnerabilily and strength, in- 
tetNgerxte, sensuality, honesty arto humex eexn- 
priseyoex being, you ate interosted toothers’wel 
being as m l  as ̂ xx (xvn, you read, travel, think, 
socialize with different sexts of penple. are finan- 
ciaily secure, arto like to cuddle arto massage, 
please write . Very Iterate to Engfish and atxxll TO 
age cr ydunger preferred. Berkeley students 
wetocxne. Pheto appreciated. I am to late 20's. 
6'2", and aerobically fit but not muscular. Reply 
Boxholder. Box 5071, Berkeley 94705

Homy, Hot I
Tal. masojfine top sseks bottoms 21-40 wtto are 
sexual arto affectionate. Tm HIV . and prefer 
HIV -I- /ARC/AIDS. Al letters answered. Your pic
ture ntX recyuired but happy to serto mine as I am 
ex-model. Tm easy-going, bright, artotun with re  
■'altitude,” Relalionehip, regular sex-buddy, or 
one night starto when homy all OK Your good 
tossing,hot butt, preltytaceallaplus Reply Box- 
holder. Box 14233, SF 94114.

Need Relief Feetl 
A rough year has caused tempexary burnout cx 
maybe it's a mini mid-iife crisis tor this 34 y o. 
bind/blu-oyod, haxy, harxJsome Swedish/ltahan 
Seriously seeking a youngish (at heart?) man/boy 
near my age and size (145 -i- 5' 7") to be (men
tally. emottonally) supportive arto lowing partner. 
yet maintain your xxJiinduality arto integrity. I am 
very supportive, (tering. loving- And want en- 
thusiaslc. playful, eexétoerate. patient, opi-

Ovietmas present you enjoy unwrapping for the 
rest of your fun-filled life. I have big sfrong 
shoulders, brown hair, brown eyes, a profes
sional career 4  own a home in Mérito Park. Reply
CU! Box NV102._____________

19M  LeMhenladdy
Western State TiBeholdfer is searching nationwide 
tor that special boy to build a world with. 1^ boy 
seeks a mexegamous tongterm relationship with
dad in his 40's. My boy is 2930's. sensitive, HIV 
neg.. substance free, priysitaly attractive, tovxig, 
caring, human being who believes to himself, 
lives his dreams, arto is (Xi a spiritual joum^ 
seeking wisdom arto truth. He is oomlortablB in 
bools'n'levi's outdoexs (X  a tuxédo at the opera. 
If you have the wings ol a young eagle and trie 
Ctourage to soar with me. then seek me out arto 
apply proudly to take your rightful place ^  my 
side. Sefto photo and perscxial resume to Reply 
BoxhoWer, S I R , P.O. Box 1616, Guemeville,
CA95446___________

C oim O nU pl
Lite is magical here on Telegtaph Hill Lcxiking 
out at the Bay frexn bridge to bridge I keep think
ing that yexj should be here with ine. I'm a one- 
man-man who's ready to meet the man! As an 
irxJeperKleni arto successful artist/pholographer.
!'d like to have you by my side traveling to Paris, 
working out al the gym, exploring great 
restaurants here in San Francisco, discussing 
polittos and attending cultural events Hytxien-
)oy the outdexxs. you may want to )Cxn me skiing,
jogging or sailing Al 46, I'm at my prime thanks 
to regular wcxkouts and an optimislic arto 
e n e rv e  approach to life You're a man who ap- 
preciatos a tnm build, a hairy chest and a 
morxigamous lover who is marvelously arto en
thusiastically french aettive You may be short or 
tail, srrxxilh or hairy, cut or uncut, HIV -i- cx HIV-

both need to give to one

Reply »Ah photo 
Boxholder, P.O. 

fex it. guy! We I

Tm to my 50's, usually attracted to someone 
ycxjnger. Prefer emoikxially arto finarxaally 
secure, happy, totolfigent. handaome. energetic, 
stable, adventurous, physically active man, T« 
contoromise. My file and my body are In good 
shape. Desire tonpterm rrxxxigamous relalkxi- 
ship. Reply CU! Box NVKS._________

Hi! I am36.5'7", Ittfiian who is quiet, shy, friend
ly divorcee, tired of being atone, tooking for so
meone exciting, straight appearing and 
mascufineecbng, nice body 21-30, lex dtoner, 
dancing, Iravefing. wi be ttayefing to Puerto Rico 
arto need a (xxnpanion. wilfing to pay all ex
penses, no (frugal Atoohol OK to moderatton, net 
tooking for a (XXTxnitmeot. Please send pheto 
Write; Reply Boxholder, Box 410,1033 Solarxi, 
AJbany. CjA 94706.

Huaband Malarial
Responsible, good-looking,' GWM. 5'7", 33. 
mu8(Xjlar. 150#, lile-drinker. non-smoker, drug- 
free seeks another short, muscular man lor shar
ing experiences and each other's company. I ep 
joy weight-hfting. going to movies, darxring. din
ing out, and a sense el hurrxx My picture t(x 
yours. II you would like to meet please write Reply 
Boxholder, POB 1808, SF 94101 

Ofw Hand Clapping 
Have you ever heard the sound of one hand 
dapping? Lately. I have It’s been three years 
between relationships, I've a g(xto life but want 
to share it with someone special to share these 
special times. I'm a good looking, masculine, 
gocto shape ftx 48 (OK, I do work at ¡1 by going 
to gym four limes »«ekiv) 5’9". 15.S lop. sate, 
HIV neg. fun loving, terribie (rook (but great

HiMky, HandMtne, Bsardad
GWM, 32,6'1", 190#, bik/gmktoktogicx Other 
big teddybears. Enjoy rrrauntains, beaches, 
career, sober living, spiritual living. If interested 
in talking, meeting, getting to krxiw each other 
and seeing whore it goes from there eerto photo 
4 reply »  Reply BoxTiolder, P.O. Box 1522, Los
Altos, CA 94023._____________________

I fulan or Lattn?
Stooero W/M -  39,6'2", 169 Ibs., healthy (HIV 
negative), netattorishiporienled. seeks slim warm
hearted guy 22-36 frx arxiere frierto or possible 
lover. Tm afioettonate, nonsmoking, good 
listener. Open to many interests, including exer- 

sic, hugging, maseage, medita
tion, Asian culture, peyciwtogy. I’m cteanehaven 
and have btoe eyes. Please write; Reply Box-
holder. P.O. Box 14794, SF 94114.________

Wonted: Progreaahre/Any Race 
Music-toving (dassical, totemalional kilc). 46 y.o., 
5'7”. 135, bearded and balding, playlui, 
rrxxxigamous. attxwt, HIV-negative, GWM. I’m 
a happy. heMthy, cultured, educated, multi
lingual. wen-traveled, self-aocepttog gay man, 
wtxise fifeetyte and ouHook refiect his progressive 
political and sneial altitudes. I want to share an 
intimate, oommitted relationship with a bright, 
open, kiving man ol any race, 35 to 55, who is 
versatilo or lop. arto who doesn't srtxike tobac-
co. Reply CUI Box NV111.______________

Mutual Mentors 
Healthy protesstonal WM, 45. tall (6'3"). good- 
looking, muscular, brown hair (some grey), blue 
eyes, (terman background, seeks inteMgent. 
cute, ycxjnger (21 -32), shcxier (5'9" and under), 
dark arxi/or hairy man who wexjId enjoy exptor- 
ing the differerxtes in perspectives Movies arto 
(xincerts would bo fine, sitting by the fire cuddl
ing and cxxnparing notes even bettor Tobaooo 
arto drugs unwanted. Letters with photo
answered. Reply CU! Box NV113________

Hendaoine QWM, 31, 6 '2 ''
175 Ibs, neat, muscular Italian into fitness, travel, 
outdoors or quiet times, romarxie HIV negative 
and very we» hung seeks same tor rrxxxigamous 
relation^iip See my Advoctete personal in #509 
or serto photo/phone to Reply CU! Box NV112 

Sensitive, Thoughtful,
GWM student. 21. a htlte shy, likes languages, 
»»riting, history, reading. SFO. Sierra backpack
ing. international travel, speaks Spanish fluently, 
seeks mature, thoughttul and sensitive GM stu-

Monogamous Ona-to-One Itan
I am GWM. 43.175 Ibs., blue eyes, brown hair. 
Goodlooking, college educated, possess wide 
variety of interests Seeks GWM 2550 for an 
eventual committed relationship based first on 
love Settle down and live together. Oral ac- 
tive/passivB sex only You should know what you 
want arto be able to develop a loving relation
ship. Serious respcxisescxily, please Repty Box- 
hotder. P.O. ^ x  1397, E! Cerrito, CA 94530.

Fun ITmaa/Passlon/Frienctehlp 
Caucasian mate seeking friendship/relatKxiship 
with Asian/Latin/Caucasian under 45 who is in 
good shape, openmirtoed. aware of the good 
and bad in Me. but above all respect lor others 
regardless df Iheir shortc»mings Compatibili- 
ty/chemislry is df no real consequenc*. Serious 
responses only Photo optional/relurned. Reply 
Boxholder. PO Box 225, Moffett Field. CA 94035.

South Bay CoMega Student 
21 y/o, good tookirto. straighi type, interested in 
meeting same frx friertoship arto hopefully more. 
Lt. Bm./Blu., 5'11", 155 Ibs . swimmer's build. 
iripy tennis and skiing: Strong character arto 
good sense of humor appreciated. Somecxie wil
ing to state an opinion, has no (or little) attitude, 
and is ncx "flakey" is a definite plus. Sometimes 
it’s difficult meeting people (fixing in San Joee); 
lean always useaterxiis partner. Reply CUI Box
NV118. _____

Tough Slava Wanted
Care to prove how tough you aret Individual 
wanted to prove himself during Interrogation arto 
bondage sessions. Master is 40, bodyMilder, 6",
185,15" arms, 42" chest 33” waist bondage 
and genital sdmulalion expert. Communicaticxi 
by discipfine the goal. Reply CUI Box NV120.

A Rota« Man In an  Armani Suil
Handsome. 6'1", 185 ka.. blood European, 
physically fit. sophislicattd, financially Indepen
dent man. seeks similar self-cxxilident mature 
personwittiagteataenaeoIhurTxxwhoiscxxTi- 
hxtabte with tiimaalf. fikaa to laugh a tot and wants 
to share a  monogarxiut rele£onship (xiented 
towwds growth, of both individuals. My likes in- 
dude elegant dining, theater, quiet evenings, 
meaningful conversatton arto the finer things In 
fife as vrell as outdoors activities such as hiking. 

swimming, beach, fast cars arto fast 
«potto with picturo and brief narrattva 

of youfsell. Repty CUI Box NV121
A cBireA lU alltiy P.W.A.

Cte«icutGWM,37.5'11", 160, hairy chest, nice 
bulldfiarge erxfriwment with collegiate good 
looks. Tm fun to be with, creative, intetfigertt, 
honest, Bnanoialy seexire, arto have many in
terests, incfcxJing video, dining out, dance oorv 
certs and piano. I want a steady relatxxiship with 
a man ol any race, 25 to 45. »rho is physicafiy at
tractive arto weN-etxlciw«d. primarily lop or sex
ually versatile. Lot's share quality time with sorv 
sual aatislactton, intoroeting (xxipanionehlp, and 
loving invotvemant in each other's livos. Reply 
CU! Box NV122. ________

Short Young Quya
5'7", 140, young 40. dcxninant. looking frx short 
ycxjng. passive friends, 5'7" or less. 140# or less. 
Ttie srnalter all around, the belter. Enjoy playfrig 
in bfiols, bikinis, speedos, lights. Enjoy Mb erotic 
wrestling/spanking/body cxintact/cxjddtng. dan
cing, boyishness, urxlerwear, imaginative safe 
sex, fantasies Novtoes and cunous weteome. 
Have workout area, hot tub. Reply Boxholder, 
PO Box 40C»7. SF 94140

HIV T , 45
Tm tooking fex an incurable romantx: between 
40-50. or so. who enjoys dinner together, quiet 
evenings with music, cuddling and laughing, 
films, hiking. arto any number ol things togrther, 
but also private time Tm looking lor someone 
who doesn't abuse alcohol or drugs withaposii-



iveouUook. IwortvxAonlytostaylonedancInot 
to tecome overweigM. My friends say I'm attrac
tive and look younger than my age. I believe in 
a sexual relatiortship with lots of exploration (to 
a point and sale) where we can both teel satislied 
P ^ o s  you'd like returned wil be if you specify 
so arid indude a self addressed envelope. Re
sponses with one win be answered first. Reply 
CU! Box NV123.

Monogamous RaianonaMp Wanted
Attraciive. prxjfessional, QWM, 24, blond hair, 
green eyes, moustache. 5'9". 158 bs.. HIV +. In 
very good shape. Into bodybulding. acting, cult 
movies, dancing, romance and hot sox with the 
right man. I am easy going, passive arxl I don't 
take life too serioudy. Sexually. I am versatile, 
variety is the spice of life, I am looking for a 
monogamous relationship. Send photo or detail' 
ed descnption and phone. Reply CU! Box 
NV124.

Impoaalble to Find?
A togelher, hot, GBM, between 30-40, extreme
ly affectionate, social drinker, no drugs, 
employod, who is HIV-, arxl desires a monoga- 
nnous relationship. Wanted by an attractive. 
QWM. 49. 6'. 185 lbs., brown hair and rrxiust- 
ache. very hairy, hazel eyes. Lot's explore our 
mutud interest. Reply GUI Box NV12S

Lite Partner Wanted/Any Race
I'm harxisome. easy going, masculine man, 36 
5'10", 150 lbs, hairy arxl HIV-negative. I'miook 
ing for an emotionally warm loving partner 21-40 
average build, who prefers to be an active and 
enthusiastic bottom in bed. I'm naturaly monoga 
mous, caring, open, and communicative; a de 
perxlable lever with whom you can build a  future.
I have a professional career and good education 
but I'm more interested in the outdoors arxl shar
ing feelings than intellactual discussions. I enjoy 
all kirxls of rtxjsic, rrxjvies. and videos and am 
open to your interests as well. I'm a non-srrx)kar. 
light drinker, with a sense of humor arxl an infor
mal style Yrxi may be short tx tall, light or dark. 
1/our packaging is secorxiary to the qualities 
mentioned above. K you share my values arxl 
goals please Reply CUI Box NV126.

Strong PWA Meade Sam e
QWM arxl PWA in excellent health virilh nice build 
and strong mind. Italian. 31 yrs old. 180 lbs.. 6 
It taH, short (receding) bik hair, brwn ayes. Tired 
of pecpie being afraid. Wants GWM/PWA or 
AI(j S educated. 30-40 yrs. old. for dating, friend- 
ahipe, arxl iitiiTiacy . Comrrxxt interests should be 
a love to eat good food, good nnovies. good corv 
versation. waits, working out. touching, and 
honesty. If this sourxls like you. write Reply Box- 
holder. P.O. Box 5173, Novato. CA 94948, 

C o n aO n  Upl
Life is magical here on Telecjraph Hil. Looking 
out at the Bay I keep thinking that you should be 
herewith me. I'm a oneman man who's ready 
to meet the mani As an indeperxlent arxl suc
cessful arlist/photographer. I'd like to have you 
by my side adventuring arourxl the world, work
ing out at the gym, exploring great restaurants 
hereinSwiFrandsoo.discuasingpolilicsaixlat- 
tencing cullutal averte. If you enjoy the outdoors.

you may want to join me skiing, logging or sail
ing. At 46. I'm at my pnme thanks to regular 
workouts and an optimistic and energetx: ap
proach to life. You're a man who appreciates a 
trim bund. a tttiry chest and a mono^uTxxjs lover 
who is marvelously and enthusiasically french 
active You may be short or tall, smooth or hairy, 
cut or uncut. HIV + or HIV- (Im -f). 21 to 45 but 
one thing for sure is that you have a secret 
satislactionthat you're bigger than most of the 
)uys in the locker room. If yoo are as ready as 
am to enjoy the best that life has to offer. Reply 

CU! Box NV127. ____________________
Uncut, Big and Thick?

Italian 37, 5'8", 165#, muscular, handsome, 
masculine, brown hair, eyes. rTXxjstache, bexly 
hair chest and legs, aJtrirTirned short. Eciuipment 
thick 7" cut. Very healthy HIV positive, friendly, 
upbeat, intelligent, good listener, r»ing. affec- 
liooate, arxl occasionally romantc. Seeking com
panionship of physically lit uncut man, my size 
or larger with smooth v^ite skin and little or no 
body hair You also are non-srroker, have an ac
tive mind under blond, red or lite-brown hair and 
enjoy receiving lots of attention Reply CUI Box 
NV128.

Athletic Man Wanted
Harxlsome GWM. 27,175#. 6', bm/hzl. seekxig 
attractive GBM or GLM (24 to 32) for dating and 
potential monoganrxius relationship. Me: 
masculine, muscular (body building & swimm
ing). educated, and healthy (HIV-). I enjoy par- 
ticipatrxy athletics; dancing; the outdoors; hot. 
versatile, safe sex. and more Grug. alcohol, 
smoke free. If you have similar qualities arxl in
terests, send letter and photo A photo 
guarantees a response and gets mine. Reply
CU! Box NV129.______________________

Monegamoue OuMootenten 
I'm a gym W. natureihiking sort of guy, 37, GWM. 
5'11". 155, warm smile, HIV-negative, non- 
smoker, rxi drugs. On a mexe personal level, I'm 
a nice looking man. versatile, very affectionate, 
and love evenings at homo together or with a few 
dose frierds. I have the usual college education. 
career arxl varied interests, induding classical 
iTxisic. I find that comrrxm values and emotional 
compatibility outweigh physical features, though 
I do prefer a man who is trim and tit like me. You 
may be white. Latin or Asian, 25 to 45. top. bot- 
trxn on versatile. If a happy homo and the out- 
drxxs are two strong interests of yours. I hope 
you'll answer this ad Reply CUI Box NV130.

OtteMy Toddy Bear
I'm an attractive QWM. tall. slim, brown hair arxl 
eyes. 29, versatile, straight appearing, healthy, 
nonsmoker. I'm physically alfectionale. positive 
responsible, ambitious, down to earth, spon- 
taneous. flexible, sensitive, creative and playful 
with a good sense of humor . I enjoy nature & cut- 
door activities, art, music, cooking, wine, nica 
homefifo. firelit romantic evenings arxl quality 
things. I'm flnarxially secure & irxlepetident, 
seek same to share erxlless love arxl grow 
together — monogamously . No games, drugs or 

guys. Are you: GWM. 2&33. good looking, 
nice body, sexualy aggressive, versatile (safe).

very alfectionale with simiiar qualities, interests & 
lifestyle Then please reply with pholo/phonel 
Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 2421. Danville, CA
94526__________________________ __

The Question 
Is there the possibility of finding tnerxlship 
through a personal ad in the paper? A friendship 
between two irxlivKluals that share similar inter
ests and yet are not carbon copies of each other. 
One that has the potential for strength through 
diversity and growith. yet will rxjt be suppressed 
by pigeonholing or labeling. A friendship that 
starts as just a frieixlship, with open rmrxls and 
a spirit for lirxling adventure. I am an individual 
who enjoys the company of many good friends, 
both men and women alike. I am considored by 
mysell. and am known to others, as honest 
above all. I don't, with any groat lervor. accept 
or obey the labels rx stereotypes srxaoty has to 
offer, while at the same time I do not object to be
ing associated with the labels "gay" or "straight" 
if it makes others feel nxxe comfortable. I am a 
34,6'2" tall, blue eyed, brown haired male born 
from Danish and English arx»stors. Masculine 
yet sensitive in appearance arxl demeanor. I 
work hard, am full of spunk and I like having lots 
of fun. Healthy in every aspect. I don't smoke or 
use drugs and, if I have my druthers, prefer not 
being arourxl those who do I enjoy sailing, fish 
ing, wind surfing, jet skiing, rowing, backpack 
ing, cross country skiing, sixjwball tights, frierxl 
ly wrestling, bike rides, hiking, beachcombing, 
horseback riding, skeet shooting, reading, 
movies, toy stores, daydreaming, great wines 
cooking, dinner parties, gardening, travel 
sunsets arxl quiet flmes with good friends, long 
walks and talks, dogs. Mom and apple pe  just 
to name a few. I prefer stand up shorts to long 
pants, comfortable leans to wool trousers. Tim 
berland walking shoes to wing tips, safling je r s ^  
to starched button down blue oxford shirts arid 
yet I am seen, arxl am quite comfcrtahle. in a fine 
wool suit with the blue oxford, tie arxl wing tips 
My motto is "the function dictates the form ' I am 
interested in meeting other men, 25-35, who 
have some similar interests arid who are ccmfor 
table with being masculine yet sensitive them 
selves Someone who shares in the belief that a 
frierxlship is established and adjusted by what is 
natural, fun, easy and comfortable for both. If you 
share some of the above interests, grab your 
quill, ink and some papyrus, your letters are 
welcome. Any letter that I receive wilt be read 
carefufly and answered promptly. P S. The 
answer to the question is: Not if I don't tryl Reply
CU!BoxNV131.__________________

Chubby BUN SMtdng Chasar 
Witty, extremely bright, charmirig, crealive, over- 
educated. warm, supportive, persistent, adject- 
ive-lilled. not totally insane, unexerdsed heavy
weight ( ^  lbs., 5'11 Vi", 44 yrs., brown curly, 
aroan a lot) looking for the Big Time/FutI Time 

BTXie. wi temporarily accept the Smal Tune/ 
Part Tin» Fuck. You're 38-50 yrs. or so, weight 
proportionate to height (Pleasel I'mthe chubby; 
you're the chaser), tobaocofree. bright, charm
ing. creative, etc., functional dfok. in charge in 
bed. Writs: Crarrtped Resident, #156. 221S-R 
Market StreeL SF 94114.

hemey like daddy Able to safely each other s 
desires, /tge, looks not important, but must be I 
honest, drug free, nice body with beautiful buns. I
well endowed, clean cut with moustache. Send 
letter, pheto: Reply Boxtxilder, #1293,537 Jones |
SI . SF 94102__

Aalan? Ortontel?

no. Reply CUI Box NV142
QatMteantua a re '

Handsome, wolkeducaled GWM, 39, 5'10' 
150, cleaivcut, seeks discjeet erxxxjnters with 
guys in need of affection, sate sex, and discipline, 
or |ust wanting intelligent conversation Am 
sornewhat ccxnplicatea but steadfast and droll

GWM. yrxjthlul 54, I Edoctic interests include old films, swimming
(HIV neg ). no smoke/alcghol 5 7 Qri stxxes). g ' '  ' .......................

du jour
S momI R iM loniM p First

Not a sex ad. I war# a ralaflorahip. but I've had 
Ligh nervous cflnitera wondering what's next 

Oisciwering our sexual compabbiRy early on is 
impoilant.Lsi'stacet.ithelian'tthere.lt'sIriend- 
shai. arxl I have frierxis. If it worts, lei's talk abexjt 
dating. I'm 44, heallhy QWM, 5'9", 180 urtoned 
lbs., sip har. white irxxatache. hairy chested. 
You're hairy, but looks, age. size not as impor
tant as personality. You acoapC my imperteclior». 
and I yours. Rornanlic sellings, kissing, mutual 
nipple play, krxlnees. hortesly are turn ons. Serxj 
detailed teller (photo optfonel) to Reply Box- 
hokter, C103,65 Ora Way, y  94131.

quiet, unassuming, oonsiderale, varied interests, 
sexual, looking for relationship with physically lit 
Asian, 30 to 50. about my height or shorter, 
assertive but ixX drxtiineenng. appreciates quali
ty but rot an intellectual snob. I would be happy
to exchange photos. Reply CU! Box NV135.

Sincere, Caring 
Man would like to meet rximpanion/lriend, to 
share evenings, weekends arid special times 
together. Someor» wiINng to work towards a 
future together. I'm a non-smoker, no drugs and 
enjoy gorxl entertainment and weekerxl get
aways. I'm BM. tall. mid-30s. teddybear, athletic, 
educated and open-minded All responses
answered. Reply CUI Box NV136.________

Ftlandahip and Poaalbly flflora 
Good looking, intelligent, good personality, 
outgoing GWM, 6 '2 ", hunky 0 work out regular
ly), 30's. fine equipment, brown har, eyes, 
moustache, non smoker<lrug user, looking to 
meet GWMs. 26-37 years old who are open to 
get-togethers, friendships and hopefully rrmre. I 
consider mysell sincere arxl romantic and I vakie 
honesty. I teel that relationships. be they good 
friends <x more, start with a first step. A lew of my 
interests include: gourmet cooking, fine wines, 
travel, languages, archaeology, biking, music, 
foreskins and safe sex. My fnerids say I d make 
a good catch for the light mart Have biaen in San 
Frarxasco 6 years and the usual gay scenes (bars 
etc.) bore ire. I'm open to meeting men of similar 
intrests but not limited to the above. If the above 
sounds interesting to you, I invite your response 
w/photo/phor» #, returr»d. Reply Boxholder.
PO Box 14166, SF 94114._________

Spanking -  Sexual Ptoaaura 
Slap my ass thru my tightest 501 s, paddle my 
bare buns framed in leather chaps, run your glov
ed lingeis down my crack, play wife my nippjes 
primarily on the receiving end, but may be will
ing to switch (I like switches too). Attractve GWM 
wflhfirm ass.36.5'9", 145 bs. Please send note 
with phot». Photo optional. Reply CU! Box
NV137___________________________

Sacure, Comfortabte, Maacuilne Man 
wants to build a very special lifetirr» loving rela
tionship with another GWM, 25-45.1 believe two 
men can have a monogarrxxjs. caring partner 
ship based on mutual tniet compassion arxl sup
port. I'm healthy (30, 6'3". 225#, HIV-r»g., lite 
drinker/smoker) and attractive (brown hair/eyfe 
and trim beard). Tm a gentle, rorr»ntic top with 
responsible caring ways. I'm looking lor a pam- 
ter like myself who is professional, intelliigent, 
mature, home-loving, playful arxl aflectionale. 
Hopehily we? have similar values arxl interests, 
and be open to share those that are not . I enjoy 
good Irierids, laughing, cudeJing, kissing, music, 
readrig. nxivies, skiing, voteybal, travel, sunsets 
and quiet evenings at home with the man I love. 
I have everything but the man. It that could be 
you. please res|»nd with description arxl pfxito 
of yourssll. your goals, values and expectations. 
Wei... what are you waiting for? Reply CUI Box 
NV138.

creative writing, and travel. Dislike clones, ferns, 
extremes. Servicemen and blond preppies 
especially appreciated. Must be trim, adven
turous. and ethical. Please Reply Boxholder
POB 1362, Millbrae, CA 94030.__________

One Mica Boy...
Looking for another. 32. blond, 6 It.. 160 lbs 
desenbed as cute to handsome, professionally 
minded but not obeessed. great style, wit. and 
ability to laugh at myselt arxl the world at large 
I've got a car that's paid for, a  cat, very little at 
Mode, a mountain bike, a tew great friends and 
a great capiacity for rorrence and intimacy I en
joy doing the basic list of things as long as we re 
both having fun. You should be self assured, 
around my age (28-35), attractive (no blonds), 
honest, sweet, relativoly normal arxl rxX afraxl of 
anything that may develop. Photo/phone ap- 

■ “  ■ CU!BoxNV143

QuaMyM
QAM. 40s (looks 30s). 5'7", 135. handsome, 
healthy arxl energetic seeks quality men lor 
friendship ard perhaps, relationship. I am open, 
sirxtere. contented and e a ^  going with many in- I terests: reading, films, dining out, travelling, 
beaches, music, working out, etc. Seeking men.I  and race, who share son» of the above and are 
non-smoking, drug free and comfortable with 

I themselves Indude photo, if possible, and 1 phone. Reply CU! Box NV132.
Man of Marin 

I Good looking GWM couple in MKI Valley want to 
meet harxlacrTW gay men or couples in southern 
Marin. We are blorxl. bkie-eyed. protessionals. 
midlvnnties, healthy, altitelic, arxl ncLinlo drugs 
or heavy drinking. We're looking for healthy 
good looking, intelligent men to share in our ex 
ploration of nature arourxl Marin, our saarch-lor 
a sense c# gay spirituality, sale erotic play, arxl 
moat of al, doee male friendship. Serid photo I  Reply CU! Box NV133 
Atirectiv«, Proteaalonal QWM, 29, Saaks 

I similar for frierxlship and possible relalionship. I 
I enjoy nnovies and opera; I have a passion tor the 
I theatre (particularty musicals) arxl discussing 
I polilics arxl social issues; I love good food, gcod 

tall arxl quiet evenings in front of the TV. You 
should be norvsrrxiNng, mature and responeibte. 

I quiet yet adventuresorr». socially and spiritual- 
I ly conscious (Ihcugh not fanatical nor re^icus). 
I comfortable wearing black tie or sleeping in a 
I tent, anxious to try new things and Kslen to new 
I ktees. ful of en er^  and joi de vivre! I aih look

ing for someorw to share both calm and hectic 
I times, befog sily and befog romaixic. or simply 

tperding time doing nothing — togelher Reply
5u! Box NV134._____________

' Daddy Wknte Son 
I Daddy ex-biker, inlotealhertevis. Lookngfora

Rerr»mber Saturday evening, October 1st, near 
Zeflerbach after power failure cancelled ballet? 
You. most attractive gentleman, bearded, in tan 
leather coal, addressed a strariger (with blorxl 
moustache, dark jacket, bowtie) who cannot 
forget your vorm voice arxl open manner. Was 
mutual anradion fefl? Did some insecurity regrel- 
tabty let us slip away unintroduced? Hope you 'n 
see this and wish to Reply CU! Box NV139.

Do sB teddyteare have araehboard 
stomachs? I'm recently out (eeW) and don't know 
what all the terms moan but I think I'm a bear. I'm 
bald, bearded, 205. well proportioned but not 
muscular and atrue freak for hugs arxl hugables. 
I'm in my mid-forties, straight appearing and ao- 
tfog. in academics arxl the arts arxl love living my 
life in the Santa Rosa area. I'm HIV- and practice 
sale sex with a rampant imagination. If you are 
into Theatre of the Bod we might just hit it off 
Alright, alright. I do know some of the terms! I'm 
lo o l^  for a quaity relalionship with or» man on
ly, at least over 35 to share my interests, passions, 
and humors. Monogamy is a must. Persor»lity 
is more important than looks but feel free to serxl 
a photo. Let's face it. It saves time !'l gladly return 
yours with or» of my own. Reply CU! Box 
NV140.

Compact (58", ISOIbs), sensuous{hairy. very 
attractive), healthy (HIV-) man seeks dlsaeel sex
ual adventure. This is rxil an ad tor a lover! Ex
change photos please. Reply Boxholder. POB

131622, SF 94131._________________
Explore wllh a  Special Daddy 

Tarxied. t»»y Daddy seeks special bc^ for im
aginative action involving f a n t^  play, tit work, 
light borxla(jo, tool service, sensueity. mutuali
ty, affection, and sale sex. Daddy is heallhy. 48. 
S'9", 160 be. moustache, HIV-f. ^ s h o u ld  be 
bright arxl have a trim body Let's explore, son!

|ReplyCUIBoxNV141. ________
Underetendktg Fitend 

Discreet buddy, 40 or younger, trim and norv 
srrxiker sought for occasky»! dinners, movies, 
conversation. wamSh, touching and sate tun vklh 
a harxlsome. menied Black mete. 40.8'2". nice 
buid. weleducated proteaaor»!. very dean and

preoated Reply (
Noisy Orgasm

Sex-crazed attractive male seeks hot fop arxl bot
tom sex between the percales. Relationship not 
wanted, just ass-slapping good times. Let's sec 
son» soggy used condoms on my bedroorri 
floor. Iam41,5'11", 165 pounds, brown eyes 
brown, thinning hair. I am highly versatile and

« orny. Expicil letter gets mfoe and photo
ly CU! Box NV145._____________

Hot Walnut Creak Men Seek Youl 
Masculir» GWM. 40's, HIV -i- couple seek top or 
versatile single or couple tor hot fantasies Recep 
tive eager bottooiis) for your pleasure. Couples 
or singles show off your stuff arxl how you do itl 
Leatfw. oowboy, jock straps, boots, lews 
uniforms, toys, f ir in g , verbal, home video 
Desire safe fun sex (uck buddies arxl so do you' 
Let's play together! Fleply Boxholder. Box 5351.
Concord. CA 94520.___________________

Som ething In Common?
No drugs, moderate sai» alcohoi, Spfooza. Kant. 
Nietzsche, Jaspers, the Far Side, "Gnn'm,' 
Green /fores, Honeynrioor»rs. Basia. Sade. 
Simply Red, Sanborn, Ritorxxir. Metheny, San
tana. Beethoven, etc.. Fantastic Voyage, Alien. 
The Thing. Koyaanisqatsi. Lovecraft. Tolkien, 
PBS. Thriflsfores, Cats... Nice looking GWM. 28. 
5'9". ISOIbs .hairy.cleen-shaven.welcomesall 
races 21-35. Safe, versatile, no S&M, partial to 
videos, lube, slow jfo — anyttwig else using rub
bers. Serxl interesting letter (photo returned)
Reply CU! Box NV148. _______________

I WMSunrhre 
Healthy PWA, two years since diagrxxis. plans 
to be around for a long Ifo». 40 years old. 6'3". 
wishes to rekfodle old romantic flames. Still 
employed in a  job I love, with good frierxls arxl 
many interests wishes to meet HIV, ARC/AIDS 
rr»n lor friendship arxl who krxiws what if the 
cherristiy is right. Long letter and photo would 
be appreciated but I wi answer all. Reply CU!
Box NV147.__________________________

You and Me and a  Puppai Show
For sort» tfo» I've been helping my best frierxl 
die. He's gor» rx>w arxl I'm establishing a  life 
and career of my own. ̂ jain. rmreoonstnxting 
an elaborate puppet show. I've actually made 
this thing fly more than once. (Vegas. Bahamas, 
TonightViow, Cruise Ships, etc.) but I've had to 
let the weeds grow lately. I'm rxit looking lor a
financial backer or a busineas pertoer. but a com
panion, frierxl. maybe oven more. Being a drop 
out from the aloohol/cruiaing soere (after winn
ing al required sexual performance awards) liv
ing in a small art studio surrounded by my work 
and going out to Safeway and gymnasium has 
a boherrxan ring to it that I enjoy, but the kx»- 
liness is getting to my head. 0 Weraiy don't know 
anybody.) If you have interest in stage or pup
petry or working out it vrould give us something 
to share, but if not maybe I could grow by tun
ing fofo whatever your trip is. If we gte to be lovers
it would be race but I won't push it nor should 
you. About the only "images" I won't deal with 
are morbidly obese or screamingly effeminate 
(I guess that eliminates the transvestite crowd 
Good.) No age restrictior», either way. I sure 
wouldn't mind if you happen to bo criminaly 
beautiful, buf that's rxx a must. (I'm not. but I'm 
more than O.K. looking and working toward qua- 
si-hunkhood. Look, we're talking major adven. 
ture here. Gamble a  stamp. Let's get together 
and talk. You'll probably find that I'm one of the
nicset men you'd ever want to meat. Send letter.
photo, description, any or all of above to: Reply 
CU! Box NV148.

TttH wtd
With a basketbafl player's kfod of build — that's 
how you'll probably see rr» at first glance. After 
al. I am a masculfoe, attractive. 29-y.o., QWM
who starxls 6'3". But hopafufly you'l also notioe
my shining brown eyes and warm smile and 
worxler who I am. 6n our first date, you'l see 
how easy it is to talk togelher . With our mutual 
love of the outdoors and our shared Irterest in a 
rewarding, morxigamous home He (which could 
bo anywhere), we're off to a  great start! Like me. 
you want a partner who is amolior»ly giving and
very affectior»le. You'l be exciled to discover 
how sensual I am — you've bean wailing for a
man who ooufd keep up with you (and that I can 
dd). Wlh you befog voraalito to primarily top arxl 

. me being versalite to primarily bottom, we have
a natural, sate-aex oompalibilily in bed. Out of 
bed, wte're best of friends. We're both self-aop- 

ianted; we're wiling to 
hafl/tf a'vtehcfcffurfUture

Arxl we both know how to keep that hor»ymoon 
spirt aive through the years. I'm p te ^ .  posiflve. 
easygoing and caring. If you are a  GWM. 24-34. 
5'10" vtafter. average to lean buid, norvsmoker 
— and if I'm the kfod of man you've been wan
ing to meet — Reply CU! Box NV149. Please 
send photo (which I w l return with mfoe).

1 ,2 ,2 . . .  TNa la Ma 
Sorry. that's as clever as I can be at this momert. 
Don'tyouthinkaheallhyerTXilionalteexual/shar- 
ing relationahip is impoitant? Well, why don't wre 
have or»? Before Hose your inleiest I am 39. a 
white bcv. wefl educated (work in health care), 
harxlsome, stocky wKh some irxiacles. beard, 
balding (O.K.. bald), enjoy many different things, 
more liberal than conservative, more informal 
then formal, not boring, a  good oook and a  good 
kisser. Nature is my rtegion arxl I spend as much 

there as poestole (out of the on week
ends). I'm a miswestem/ScarKlfoavien type with 
lots of the right qualtiee. I'm interested in people 
with good hearts & mfods. A harxlsome or» wflh 
a nice bod wouldn't be bad. If you are indfoed 
to write about the size of your pee pee we pro
bably wouldn't make the best pen pals. I'd ap
preciate hearing from you if this sounds inter
esting. Serxl rr» a letter & photo... I'll do the 
same. Reply CUI Box NV1S0.__________

Handsome, succeaeful physician. 38 y.o.. with 
muscular build (5'10". 165 lbs), non-smokar, 
HIV-. wroUd like to meet a young bodybuilder or 
wrestlerwithavotymuscularphysique&doml- 
nant attitude who wiould erijoy a ralalioriship with 
a loving, worshipful, serious man. I have a lot to 
offer the right peison arxl would like to otter it to 
you. Please reply with letter and photo. Reply 
CU! Box NV157.

A Levins Home for m ghl Quy
Handsome, masculir», aflectionale. 36. HIV -i-, 
with warm heart and good sense of humor wants 
to share his life and rxee SF apartment with trim, 
hung, healthy, HIV-f, honest young male 18-f 
who wants to do aomiething worthwhile with his 
life. Reduced rent in exchange lor Ight hcxjse- 
kaepfog chores. Interest in art a plus. Write with 
photo arxl pfxx». Reply CU! Box NV151.

Oope, Forgol to  SotUo DownI
Not far from forty and failed to taka serious atten
tion to loving (»sires. Maybe better late tt 
never! Good looking GWM. blorxlish/clean 
shaven. 5'11". 165 It». Enjew ccxiversaflnnal 
svenfogs. music, travel, arxl aaiing. Versafle sate 
sex... Yes! But knowing arxl frienctehip con» lirsl. 
No smokers or other substarx»s — cxicasional 
drinkers OK. Sneers men of any raoe/cultural 
backgrourxl send letter/photo. Reply CU! Box 
NV158,

Monogamout R a u n  Lover
GWM. 35, HI\A, 5'10", 170, moustache and 
haky chest wants heallhy, mascufr», loving part
ner of any race. I'm outgoing, energetic and exxn- 
municative. I'd like ycxj to be 25-42. S'8" or taller 
proportionate weighL physically fit. HIV-, easygo
ing. flexible, emobonally suppcirtiveerxl oornlor- 
table in a momgamous relattonehip. Rxx»/pho- 
to appreciated, returned with mir». All letters 
answered. Reply CU! Box NV159.______

Now Anfvel

Genuinely handeorr». very muscular GWM at
torney, 5'6". 165, 31 y/o, looking to meet ac- 
oonfoliahed. ambittous. poktfoally irxflined arxl 
generous men who are stable and secure and 
who may wish to estabfsh a frierxlship and 
perhaps a relalicriship. I am HIV negative arxl 
prior to nxiving herefrom PA I had a 7-year rela- 
tior»hip. I enjoy the beach, exerdsing. cooking 
arxl passionate sharing. I never smoked, took 
drugs of any kfod nor have I abused aloohol. 
Pleaae send me a  teller with your pfxx» number 
arxl scxT»thing abcxil ycxjrse#; Twill rospcxxl to 
each one. Reply CU! Box NV160._________

QWM. mid-lhirties, 5'10". 165#, dark hair, 
features, seeks GWM for dating and possible 
relalionship. Tm attrsetive. warm, honest, arxl in- 
teligent. My approach to life is low-keyed, 
somewhat serkx» but my sense of humor is not 
lost. Enjoy — dining exit, movies, museums, 
reading, music, walks, camping and intimate 
cxxTversalion. You are straight in appearanoe- 
adkxi. 25-35. MD build, outgoing ex reserved 
stable and trustwexthy. Do we share commexi 

imurxl?Shall we ffod exit? (Photo appreciated.)gnxjn
CUI BoxNViei.

The Poelle and the
Romantic and dedicated lover-type who is rxX 
beyond poetic expression is also a hi tech pro- 
fessiorial Kvirig afore in his SF hillside horne with 
ample space tor warm LatirVAsian late 20's/ear

ly 3C7s vfoo is mature enough to oonaider the long 
run. I am 39.5'7". foreign bexn, browrvekinned. 
HIV neg. Photo requested. Fleply Boxholder, 
P.O. Box 11683. SF 94101.

nfPfnOTionMi mbm i y|iv
Ycxxig 20'sor 30's maeculne dude sought by 
skniler manly konixxriper dark blonde, green, 
clean-shaven. 6'. 170 lbs., haky. scul^red 
musculalure, career-cxiented, corpexate protes- 
skxel. that is mulli-faoeled and a hard-topeg 
kind of guy. Adventurer, explorer, lover of the out
doors & wild life. Sports enlhusiasl. who e n i^  
partidpating. arxl being a apectatex. Uke Rick 
Asbey. Tracy Chapman. KKSF, dance music, 
film, arts, etc. Give i t ^ r  best shot (pic). What 
have you got to loee'? Reply CU! Box NV162.

Top Your BoMoni
Handsorr» bkxxl, 30,5'11". 155#, nice swim
mer's build, seeks well-built bottom under 40. 
with great ass for safe, healthy butt-pumping ses
sions. Also give great massage. Letter and photo 
to Reply Boxholder. 2215-R Market St.. #833. SF 
94114.

OolngMyWay?
Qcxxl company makes a long trip nxxe fun. Tm 
a GWM. 29. tall & good looking, good shape, 
hetelh-oonsckxjs (HIV ). Tm an easygoing guy 
with varied interests, fun foving&warm, kleelly. 
Tm attracted to guys 30's to 40's, with similar at 
tributes as myself. If we're traveling in the same 
direction, let's share the ride. Ptzresfxxxlwitiilet-

ter/photo. Reply CU! Box NV163.

great
Hove

UfaBIVIVa rviMnipi
Sensitive, healthy, harxlsome QWM. 38. sensual 
warm bl. eyes. bl. hak. moustechs. 165 lbs.. S'9" 
artiat and therapist. Oxnmitted to my own 
spiritual growth, physical wellnees arxl crealive 
expression. I live my life with in te (^ . honesty 
arxl believe I create my own reaWy. I have a 
serve of hunxx and a cakn trusting nature, 
dark handsexT» Jewish-ltalian Mia features and 
wouldn't shake a stick at nordic type n»n who 
share similar beliefs, age and oommilmenis. 
L o o l^  for people to date, get to know, play with 
— have fun. So if ycxj like to dance, be in nature, 
exercise, be yourssll. nxr»rflic (»ndtelight din
ners at home and warm, long erotio exchanges 
with a  heart ccxinection, then we rr»y each have 
a new frierxl and lover. Serxl photo, letter arxl I 
wil resprind to al. Reply CUI Box NV164.

SMp Poker
Fforfehmaol power. Ight S/M. milllary disciplii»

heavy
terested In one on or» with boxholder tor group 
also walcon». Fteply Boxholder, PO Box 3508. 
Berketey 94703... and start doing your pushups!

You and Me?
Looking for friendship, closeness, cxxnpanion- 
ship, intimacy with the "rigN guy," i.e., someone 
tocildng for some of the same things I am arxl/cx

Summer Romance Over?
Mine never began! Sure. I want what the next 
guy wants, a Romantic, Open. Mascufr», Attrac 
tive. Nice, tarxler, Intelligem, Caring (TOMAN- 
TIC) guy. Arxl! never met anyor» who didn't like 
sex. movies, music, or gcxxl focxl. But I want 
more — like Spontaneity, Adverture, Surprises, 
Spunk, arxl Youthfulness (SASSY). Of cxxrrse, 
quiet fimee with the right man (25-40, in shape) 
would be nice, but sormthing longer than a fall 
romance would be nicer. I er^jy travel, rowing 
conversation, and stay physically At. poNticaly 
aware arxl mentally in tune, but n»ybe a bit oft 
(Bee with nty music). Depeche Mcxle, Country 
Western, Vivaldi, and almost everything be 
tween. This Japenese-American (late twenties. 
5T', 130, rrxxjstache, shy toaxttoverted. SASSY 
ROMANTIC) krxiws that 175 words (first time ad), 
arxl (tote adjectives don't sen a  great president, 
but Tm ixX runnfog. But I wcxrld like to run imo 
a Sassy Romantic. If you are cx». a_picture 
(would be nice, guaranteed relumed), letter, arxl 
phor» #ccxjld make the Fan a  bit warmer! Rep-
lyCU!BoxNV1S2. __________ _

Share Scxne Fun 
Cut GWM. 27,140, 5*10", looking for another 
young arxl attractive GWM for dating and/cx sex
ual frierxlship. You shcxild be clean cut. reason
ably in shape. hor»st, a rxxi-smoker, arxl have 
an easy going attitude. Bonus points tex blonds, 
collegike looks, sexual versatility, arxl a  good 
sense of humex. Write and tell n»  what you like 
arxl we'll go Ircxn there! Photo appreciated Flep-
lyCU! BoxNV153.____________________

Hairy Trim Buns 
on play buddies are an irresistible turn on to this 
gym toned, 37.5'9", 160#. bm curly/hazel guy 
Tm looking to romp but not "rump" in humex and 
affection with other healthy fit hairy guys in their 
30's. As an HIV- rxxi-smoker I prefer lite 
substarx» use, versatile oral cx rather creative 
couplings (even triplings ok). An independent 
gay com-munity-involvod man I seek unpreten
tious sexual friends for fun rather than either a 
nrxxxigamot» lover or the fulfillment of some. 
heavy duty fantasy. Your photo (retur- 
nable)/phorw number appreciated with letter, but 
not marxlatory. Write to Reply Boxholder, #38. 
2370 Market Street. T.SF 94114.

Bearded, hairy GWM. 43. S '7 ". 180. with 
masculine ways, average fooks and a str^ht- 
fonward perscxiality wants a warm arxl affec- 
tkxiate relationship oriented QWM. 40 to 65. 
Baldfog arxl haky a plus. Tm an open hearted 

lan is at home in a relationship, adult and 
easy going, arxl likes (toddling, kissing, mutuaT 
ly saliiying safe sex arxl steeping togettter . Send 
phor» so we canlalc. Reply CU! Box NV154 

ReteBon aNp 
Very handsome, 29 yr. protesskxial, 5'6", 130 
lbs., light brown hair, hazel eyes, gym toned 
baJy, dean shaven, seeks simiiar for frierxlship/ 
reiatonahip. Tm fodeperxlent arxl feel in the end 
it's frierxlship that ocxxTts. However. I do desire 
a relaticxiship, and I wouldn't start dating some
one wtx) wasn't relaticxiship oriented. Tmancxv 
smoker, have a wonderful serve of humor, and 
have nany interests foduding theater, music, 
bike ridfog arxl travel. Tm kxflSng tor somecx» 
who wants a quaky retatkxvhip to enhance their
life, not to change it. K you think there's a  match, 
please send a photo Take that charx»! Reply
CUI Box NV155.____________________

Rm I Cute, OoiBeous Blonda, Sexy..
Some of the rrxMt ccxrxrxxt adjectives used to 

deecnbe this responsible, romantic fox. Late 20's 
HIV-. Sexy bod (tanned, weightlifter), smooth 
chest, hairy tegs, blu/gr eyes, rrxxjsteche. cut6". 
Hungry to srxjggle up dose to another he* lookin 
guy (from (tote btondee to gcxxl-tookin "Trxn Sel- 
leek' types), 21-45, also cut, tor maaeage, kiss
ing arxl hot, interve jfo. Also dfo swimming pools, 
beaches, Nkes top 40 musto. Cum’ cxi. write! 
Let's not waste any nxxe ttme! (Photo?) to: Ftep- 
lyCU! BoxNV156.__________________
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Consider your options

Conference
with up to 8 hot guys 
One on one with

Manscan
Our exclusive 
rematch feature

The Back Room
Personally coded 
Connections

Party!
Monthly information

,.-)f



TW O HOURS 
FOR TW O DOLLARS.
(415|  976-5757

PUUSTOIL 
IF ANY.

J ^ 4 Â ^ !  MeattMng tomen.

co il More for
yow money than any other 976, 
900 or 800 service.

^ ^ 4 »  ckaioui More timê  
more connection!̂  more men.

M o \€ ,tiM ^ k a o € > ln M v  

addMi! Fewer busy signals, 
faster occess to the conference.

/ituH teiio^alL moK local 
men!

HOW TO USI THI SYSTEM 
Cdi n s m  Vm  wM h* InaW •  six 
M t  pmmmI MaalWcafiM MMibw

nW.YhiiTHWH»BM lo t In i n fc— llw 
li«M H b btw¿  VbM FMft ora cm- 

tb# conTshiics §iv flw

dltCMM<t«4 altw  tflch fivt MiR«1«
ia larral. Than ilm|ily call tba la«al 
aaaibar aad aatar ywir PIN agala le  ba 
laconaactad far onolliar Ova ailaala» oi 
hat coaltfaaca talk. Hava faal NOTE: H 
yaa haag ag baiora tba ftva aiinata 
mtarvol bos alapsa< waH o bit balara 
ottampting te roaatar tba caafaraara.

hard man is hard to find, 
rm  a GWM35, 6 ’2 \ 160 lbs, 
and fun! Vve got what you*re 
looking for! Call 976-3381 
and leave your name, number 
and what you're into,
97 MEET-1, California's 
best bulletin board,"

(415, 213, 619, 916, 408) $2 plus toll

vvtw can chaPanoo me irao new adventures. 
urwKpecaed «voctds. Phybcaly, I am: 42.6 feel, 
175 pouids. bleck hair, blue eyee. Menlal- 
ly/spiritualy, I am: a proteonional an invalv
ing and demarKfno career, someone inlareatsd 
in expariencae, new ideas and perspectives. 
w.mlh of emobon, a  music fanabc (sa Kinds), 
reader ol noveb and poetry (have pubished 
some poetry and crtliciam), muaeumgoer, Ibn 
fen, krve .hMng and camping, enjoy food (at 
home ar<d in restaurant^, sports enthusiast 
(especiely basebal, tennis. aocoerV traveller (a 
year each in France and israel). Sensuality a 
i .g e  factor in my ife, but emotion and corrvnil- 
menl uWmalely Vre most crucial for me. I don't 
smoke or do drugs, like glass of wine with din
ner. If imeresled, writs, send photo. I'll respond 
with mine. Reply CUI Box NV16S.

AMBI wOmpSnMIfl WWPO 
The arms ol thb tal, bloncFhaired. blue-eyed, 
midwestem bom guy are reedy to hold the man 
ofmyife. rm33,6'2". ie8#,trim and toned. Turn 
ons: comrrunication, aeneilivity, phyakrel ac- 
tivilies as wel as various kaeresls such as thereer, 
piano, movies and more. Turn offs: dgaretles 
and dnjgs. What turre you on?7 Write me and 
hopefully weY tixn each other on. A photo would
be great. Reply CUI Bc»r NV166._________

A Passion Foeavsr 
Late 30's, professional (hi tech), educated (ccxj- 
ple of advanced degrees). setHed (house on SF 
hM. BMW), inttrrrational fforeign bom. brown 
skin), commitment oriented (ended long reiabon- 
ship last year). HlV-neg., S'7" good looionQ/avg. 
body. Looking for rrrature Latin, Asian/Fwpino, 
25<35 with varied interests for romarxse and 
more. Photo reriuested. Reply Boxhokfer, PO 
Box 11683, SF 94101._______________

S ^ . books), pasta, exploring, dancing (Stud, 
Efoig, pasta, visuab (graphicvllm). skA hunhor, 
music (ABC, Rick AMsy, P« Shop Boys): par
tial to dependable, intBiigert creative people 
capable oi stringing words into complele 
thoughts/santences: appears attractive, 
thoughtful (inlrospadive — perhaps shy): "strik
ing looks;“ frequently writes rurvon senrenoee. 
Reply CUI Box NVlh.

Do You Want a BoyMend?
Are you uncomfortable with the kind of men who 
wnat to gel married on the first date? Are you 
looking for someorte who can give you roman
tic evenings withcxjt pressuring you for a lifelime 
commitment? Do you want a warm, affectionate, 
sex boyfriend who offers a lot without a lot of 
oinging? And would you also like a man who can 
beag^frierxt.andirrterested listener, a  bright 
conversationalist, and an adventurous, oomlor- 
table companion? If this sounds like a refreshing 
change-from the kind of men you've been 

ting, read on. I'm an energetic, progressive 
minded lawyer, 45, 5'8'', 152 ibs., GWM 
average good looks, rrtagicai eyes and a great 
heart. ^  Tite is interesting and working well. I'm 
available to share good limes and strady dates 
vvith a riioe-knldrig. welerKiciwed rnan. 25 to 37, 
ol any race or arsibody status, who is (safety) sex
ually versatile or mostly top. I don't require 
monogamy but am certainly capable ol it if you 
prefer. You can be yourself wkh me — I’m an 
easy, inisresbng companion. If you don't have a 
problem wMt dnnliing or drugs, and If you smoke 
Ilgh^ornotataH. I'dlike to hear from you. Drop 
me a rxite and I'I give you a cal . Let's see what 
happerts. Reply (5ui to r  NV167.

QBM, 41,6'3'', 200«».. HIV-. nwscMIns, seeks
friar xistvp or more wlh loving (yjy 35 to 4is. lam I fun lover. If you’re seeking a man 
aproleeawrialardhoriBat.awcticirtalBarklplBy- ■

is e mani And I naed’a man, not a yuppie pop
ple. If you meet these lantasiee or mine reply
v»/photo to Reply CUI Box NV184.________

MueeulerMhMMy/rop 
I'ma handsome, bright, stMIc man, 6', 185 lbs., 
31 waisL wkh a muscular buid as a resull of dai
ly vMirkouls (I'm diectpined. but the gym is noi 
my HN-I’m HIV-, wid tobacco, alcohol and (*ugs 
hddfloinleresIkxme.Sexualy, I’masensuous, 
maacufne, endowed, lop who's also an sflec- 
tionelscuddlerendaromenlic, monogamous, 

nwhonoks32

Write to: Reply Boxhokter, 44 McxYerey Blvd. 
tose, SF 94131.______________________

rserkxA

M. I enjoy good frientls and Ite 
Drop a me. Reply CUI Box NV174,

Non-Sle ngs
Outwardly puet, ah/ and secrelivB workrig daae I 
loner wkh v ^  rxJd Ideas/hablb/houis, Cauca- | 

' I. seeks similar Asians lor lolBly uninhibited 
day-and dghl-lonp play. Let's shamelessly open 
rxjr bodies and minds to each other, contossing 
and indulging al our unspoken desires wkhcxjt 
heskaPon. Love anything weiril/perverse (espec
ially exhibllioriism, anal exploralion. dominance/ 
submission. smaVshaved cocks, spanking, han- 
dcaps. farkasies) as well as affectionate kissing, 
cuddling arxJ "normal" sex I'm 32,5'11", 145, 
7''x 5", dean-shaven, average looks. Reply CUI 
BOXNV175.

Warited: Uncut QWM
Wanted: urxajl GWM. 20-40yrs. for creative safe 
sex. Np overweight. I am handsome. 5'9" 
dishwater blond, blue eyed, moustache, 155 lb. 
I have a wild sexual imaginatxxt I would like to 
share with others. Most 11^ my hairy chest, nice 
body ard strong harxfs exciting. If ̂  think you 
want to be adventuresome with an HIV-guy write 
with your number Reply CUI Box NV176.

A ffwy man
is what turns on this attradivo GWM, 32,5’11", 
150#, brown hair, rruustache, hung. I'm gr/p, fr 
a/p, who enjoys tit work. igM bordage, bddy ex- 
ptoratkxi, leelher ard facial hair by a  rugged 
dominant top man. I'm looking for a great sex 
ual relatkxishp at tirsi with an uninhibited. emo
tionally sound hairy man. I offer you emotional 
stability, great sense of humor, aid  poeklve 
unlimited potential. It yrxj’re a sensual top man 
who mxild enjoy safe sex with a together bottom 
man drt>p a line with ycxjr requirements and
photo. Reply CUI Box NV168.___________

Looking to bo Loved 
Gay 45 yr. old is looleng to be loved by Chinese. 
A s i^ , Blacks & White Males. I have a gord 
looking body, good looking crxik ard nice ass. 
Clean shaven as well as clean cut, heighi 5 ft 8. 
weight 160 lbs. Eraoy being with ages 18 thru 40. 
Reply CU! Box NV170._________________

Contucopla
behrxtest. I want it all! Harxlsome boylrierd 

with trim brdy, emotional and physical heteth, in
telligence, sense of humor. I have a lot to give.
I expect a lot in return. Seeking partner In touch 
wlthfeekngs.whowelcomeshoriestcrxnmunica- 
ton. Ard views processing of conmct ard nego
tiating compromises an Intimate ard essential 
part of mature exchange. Wsl-developed chest, 
arms, shoulders a plus, but not essential. I'm: at
tractive GVI/M, psychology protessional. 35. HIV
negative. tan, slim, smart, witty. Enjoy reading 
(ard writing) fiction, movies, theatre, personal 
growth, good ford, dandng. cuddkng & passion
ate, safe sex. Include photo. No drugs or srrxik-
ers. Reply CUI BoxNV177.___________

Time Out
GWM, handstxne, open, warm guy, 35, brtjwn 
thlnning/brown.trirTVto.ned.tan.intelligetYt.good 
humor, successful. HIV negative, many interests 
Including ford, movies, recreation, meditation, 
people, new experiences. Loolang to meet a 
sweet, masculine guy up to 40 who is balanced, 
inciulsitive. crvnmunicalive vrith varied interests 
ard HIV negtelvefor friendship/relatlonship. No 
drugs/tobeccto. No heavy alcohol. Photo appre
ciated. Reply Bcxholder. 1800 Market Street, 
#56, SF 94102. _____

to 35, you can have ihte pluB Ihe added ex- 
perierica and stabMty of a rxit man in his early 
40's who’s honest playful, aware, a rd  has a 
strong sense of integrity. Yoy're a man of any 
race, who is physicaty fff. HIV-. attractive, fun and 
sensual, who's tooking for a committed partner
ship of eriuals. He today Is happy, satisfying 
ard rewarding ard you can h e r e o f  it. Photo 
appreciated and returned with mine. Reply CUI
Box NV185_________________________

European
ExhibitkxiisL voyeur, 35 y.o., hairy seeks so
meone, who likes to do the same. Prefer hairy 
legs, burs, but not necessary. Any age, any race. 
Reply if possible with phcfo Reply Boxhokter.
P.O. Box 640361, SF 941644)361.________

BeMyOM
Discreet Chinese blM seeks an Asian (espedal- 
ly Chinese) bottom who is feminine in bocly and 
spirit, ard likes to dress Ihe part. You are pretty, 
lees thao 5'7". slender and smooth, intelligent, 
educated, quiet-ard shy. you enjoy being 
fragrant ard sensual, dad In exotic lingerie. I'm 
31.5'10", 165#. attractive, masculine.aprofes- 
skxrei. intelectual, gentle ard oonsiderale. My In
terests irxMe foreign travel, design. European 
literature, movies, ard eating well. I'm non 
promiscuous, discriminating, HIV neg and seek 
the same. Pleese reply to Reply Boxhokter. 2124 
Kittredge #131, Berkeley 94704,

nice who lovee musctos, looking
bod^xjider who enjoys ontetoone sessions of 
muscle worship ard admkalion 
c< his line phyteque. \MKng to help aponeor. Ols- 
crael ard sensitive. Please sard pkxttre (ex
changed and returned) ard short tetter staffng 
goats. Al artewered. Reply CUI Box NV190.

Harvtsome, caring and resportSai^WM. 34,6', 
170, bl/bm. dean shaven with in shape muscular 
buikt seeks seme male or couples for prolong
ed safe ard hot sex using dildoea. I am a great 
bottom or top. Enjoy verealile exchanges. Ftes- 
pord with photo If pose, ard your fantasy. Lefs 
getoutourtoysandplaylRspV(XIIBoxNV191.

Adventurel
GWM seeks companion for low budget trip to 
Braallor3-4wootts ln January 1968. Plantods- 
sart JarxBty 2-5. Estlmaled cost—$1500 kKi 
rtgakfare. Me:37.6'2".175lbs..gocdlookii 
professional, financially steble.'easy going temp
erament. You: 27-43, calm. sane, up-beat, flexi
ble, sdverl honest, reliable. Also seek com
patibles for frierdship/relationship. Prior travels 
indude Europe. Mexico. North Africa. Reply CU! 
Box NV192

Tired Of Bara
GWM, 32.170, black hair, blue eyes, top would 
like to rrieel good looking male bottom beivveen 
25 & 32 tor relationship. Eni^ quiet times, good 
movies, good restaurants. Plea» reply with pic- 
ture ard phorre number to Reply CU! wx 
NV186

Tbed e l  the Bam
Are there any warm, sinoere. honest, furvloving, 
romantic men out there? That question I've ask
ed myself. This 29 yo GWM, S'7". 170«».. sad

Quality Muscle?
Very successful and financially secure 
profession-al GWM. 46. 5 '9 ", 155 Ibs.. heallhy 

I. and in good shape, kird. good-humored 
trustworthy, retieble. generous, easy-going 
many interests, but especially interested in well- 
developed muscles, seeks high quality 
bodytxAder or well-exercised heavily musded 
man with big pecs, vho is bright, sinoere, In 
deperxient,ardpetsonable,whoer>joysshow- 
Ing off his physique ard having his muscles ap
preciated by the talented hards of a  true oon- 
rxiisseur of muscle in private, sate, sensual ard 
imaginative encounters. Discretion ard rrxjtual 
respect assured ard expected in return. Pidure 
appiecialed ̂  return ted aerd you mine). Rep- 
ly CU! Box NV187._________________

ToH, WtesBullna, Top
offers emotionaly secure. rrorxjgantoUBniliteon- 
ship to aflerYiortete, reiable QWM. 25 to 40, HIV-,

....... .............—  .....-------------------- I no loberxxj/aloohol/dnjgs. I'm unjaded, mature.
tobeverygcxdlooking,bmhalr,ha2B l o y » ^  I sensitive gentle man with healthy sexual appetite 
hairy. HIV-I-but healthy safe bottom wtiuld Irka I andresponatile,lovingway8.rm51,6’? ’,215, 
tortteetsoiTteorte iw hoierny^ orqldervvho |  hairy, moustached, wefferdowed, HIV-. I have

Looking for new frierds to meet ard make good 
times with. I'maGWM, 29,6', 185, br. br. hard- 
some. athletic and well built. Would kke to meet 
other guys my age or dose for hikes in the 
woods, running, swimming and the beech or 
trips into the city; Yrxi: masculine, well built, en
joy a good work out, suoessful. upbeat, and 
guod looking, dark hair & hairy chest a plus. Rep
ly Boxhoder. Box 4156, San Rafael, CA 94913.
Picture and # please.__________________

QAM Saaks QWM 
Slim attractive.heallhy, college-educated Asian 
professional, 30. seeks friendship ard possible 
relationship with sinoere. attractive GWM who is 
physically fit, solvent, ard has a sense of humor. 
Love opera, classical and country-western 
music Enjoy good conversation, bioiaraphies. 
cultural everits. uniforme, leather, travel, videos, 
dancing at Rawhide, exercise. You should be 
easy going, drug-free and preferably a non- 
smoker. Write with phone/photo to Fteply CUI
BOXNV171._________________________

EmvooIoq Mtd Athtottc 
Gocd lookkig"pSscnorthw88l bom, GWM 25, 
5'10", 165#,bf/gr. Have lived in SF for 2 yrs and 
enjoy escaping to the mountains lor skiing, hik
ing. running ard exploring new territory. Con
sider myself maaculne, intelligent, clean cut, 
politically left of center with a greet sense of 
humor. Am professionally em p lq ^  In the film 
& video irdustry and seek similar masculine, 
good looking. QWM 25-35. Photo pleasa Rep-
ly CUI BoxNV172.____________________

Complaa (OompBoMedT) 
Independent non-smoking, dean shaven 
bicycle-riding (3WM of convictiar« is 27, bright, 
imaginative, sentimental, voluble, meticuloue; 
likes readkx) (Esquire Buainea WssA Prmten,

has hak on their chest who Is looking for some
one to date or poeibly mors, that doesn't mind 
someone who smokes dgarattes, seldom drinks 
ted is drug free, someone who ikes after dkvter 
wairs. out of town drives, or 1 ^  a quiet evening 
watching a movie at home. Respord with letter 

photo to Reply GUI Box NV181.

arms to hold you, wilfngnesstolisien.ardabili- 
tytocare.lfyouteereadyloracommittedrela- 
txtnship based on mutual affection and respect, 
Reply cut Box NV188. All letters answered 
Photo appredaled

Romantic Kalian Artfet
Renaissanc» Man seeks young boylrierd for ro
mantic holiday interlude a d  beyord! I'm good 
looking, young 40. 6’, 170#, dark hair, 
rTxxjsteche, heallhy. non-smoker. Affectionate, 
sensual, spiritual, funrry. talented. Prefer: had- 
some. GWM, 2030, tal. trim, masculine, HlV- 
neg.. versatile, good kisser. WeH+iung/hairy a 
plus. Please bo ready for passionate relalionship 
a d  honest communicatioo. No drugs/akxihol 
abuse. Cards/photos acprecialed. Reply Box- 
holder, Box 640444, SF 94164._______

Ready, WMIng A AMe
Cxood looking W/M, 36.5'9’'. 160, dean cut bm/ 
bm, hairy. HIV-, affectionate, autorxxnous. reli 
able, stable, a d  decreet seeks W/M for loving 
relationsliip. I enjoy weekends away, steepki! | 
late, saving water by showering with a frienc 
kidness, compassion, tenderness, passion, a d  
personal a d  professional creativily. Photo a d  
letter please to: Reply Boxhokter, P.O. Box 
20896. Oaklad 9 4 ^

Let’s  Meet end Not Oeceme Identical Terine
But let's meet a d  enjoy. I have many interests 
a d  take care of mysetf Spiritual/sardonic Left- 
ist/with humor. Readino/running. Outdoors/off 
the wall. 36, 6’, 165. nice looking, HIV- You're 
g ord  to youreall, open to dhers with warmth a d  
sexuality Maybe Mediterranean/Jewish/Latin. 
Write about yourself or a dream. Reply CU! Box 
NV182 _________

One Good Man Wanted for Romance
Looking to meet a warm-hearted C3WM. 24-36. 
for friedship, companionship, a d  quality rela
tionship. Attracted to hadsomo. athletic, 
masculine men who ate intelligenl, honest, 
sinoere. alfectiooate. a d  health conscious. I'm 
a healffiy (HIV-negativo). attractive, professional 
Q A M , 31.6'0’’, 175 Ibs. Enjoy dining out, movies, 
videos, skiing, bicycling, racquelbal. naulfus 
workouts, outdoors, travel, a d  <̂ liel evenings 
with that special someone. Prefer non-smoker 
a d  non-substarx» abuser. Letter with photo 
(returned) a d  phone number appreciated Rsp-
Iy CU!Bo x NV183_________________

ao ine Men Bouqtil 
42-yr -old man. HIV , seeks same to share kfe 
to fuitest! I'm 5’8’’, 160 (8"* if it mteters), 
bted/bkie text Ikng kx more than lust in the dust 
Head trips are painful ar|d I donT Kke those 
gteTies. Honest. together men who can be strong 
or gentle a d  who are not into themselves ex- 
dutevely are top priority! Tal. big chetesd, hard 
bubble butt men do the trick but a man is a  man

Vital Seeks Virile
Strong, lean vital, mountain-man type with big, 
honest heart, luly functioning brain a d  very high 
libido seeks buddy who Is virile, butch, proud of 
his physkiue a d  prowess for gerxrine friendship 
a d  hot times with our hot rods Me: 6’3'', 170#, 
bl, bl. bn. 11/56. harxlsome. neat beard, mascu 
line, HIV neg. I am easily amused but far from 
naive. I'd rather be outdoors a d  Kke the feel of 
the sun a d  the w id a d  rain on my skm. I usual
ly opt lor C&W music, blues a d  Ft&R but also ap- 
predate g o d  classical I do rxit drink but! en
joy g o d  w ed  I am not antagonizd by my at 
traction to men but by my sexual inexperienoe. 
I want a man dose to my size, more on the mus
cular side, a d  my age or younger. Seems I have 
a streak of voyeur/exhib in me, but only for our 
own priirete enjoyment. Lei's ̂  out to the wocxte 
n d  excite each other by exposing our swollen 
desires, then expkxling in frisky stroke sessions 
I dream of a buddy who n e d s  me to gel down 
between his powerful, hairy thighs to jack him off 
or swallow his rd .  I am 0|» n  to new things, but 
no anal sex or pain. Complele discxelion assurd 
so take a bite out of life text write that letter a d  
please kxriude a photo (relumed) . Let's see what 
the universe may have in store for us. Reply CU! 
Box NV189. ________

BodybuM ais
QWM, 45. 5'SVk”. ISO «».. slerxter. in shape, 
successful protessional, honesL caring, i 

ridngtor 
one sea

muscle worship a d  dmiralion a d  appredalion

Are You Oay i
Big, tall, attractive, shy, 26-year-old 
builder likes: music, to cook, really obscure for 
eign cars, cotton sheets/shirts, gin martinis (only 
occasionally), rxxt-srrxikers. long bike rides, 
heavy rain storms, sted  revir« cabins, a d  other 
men. Doesn’t like gay "attitude." cerebral at# 
Ide . sleeping alons or Republicans. I want to 
meat other jseople who share my Interests for 
frierxtehip a d  maybe romarx». Your being a 

igitarius or gemini is a plus. Reply CU! Box 
NV193.

“ S td g h t'
I'm not-much into the gay lifestyle. I appreciate 
minds & b d ies that are fit and weU a t t e d d  to 
physicaly. I'mS'll", 165lbs..42yowm.abusy 
professionel bnVgrey/balding hair w/brown eyes 
Shirsute. I'mrelativotytitbutcton'tspedVimy 
life al the gym. A light drinker, non-srrxiker & no 
drugs. I e r ^  men who enjoy their work & can 
laugh at their own shortcomings. Hopefully you 
are near my height or shorter, fit. healthy (HIV neg 
— as I am) & rx)t too hairy. If you're open, hrxtest 
& seek a relationship write & s e d  photo to Rep- 
ly Boxhokter, P.O. Box 21046, Osiklad 94620

Me, very hairy, 5'6”, 170 lbs., (chubette), no 
beard, seeks big hairy guys lor fun & frolic. Not 
looking for serious relabotiship, just tun & what
ever. FYeter men who are greek-aggressive a d  
totally ralaxd in b d . Piclures are fun but not 
necessary. For a g o d  time! Reply CUI Box 
NV194.

For Oie Good Tlmaa

Handaoms, hot & maaaJns. aoud g o d  ao far? 
QWM mkMO's, 5'10", 180#. physicaly M. a d  
aCffve. Happy, healthy, hung & nxire. Looking lor 
Nleoompenion pot BiMliee. I'm suooeaeful. kxte- 
perxtent, free to travel, loving.adretelivelypro- 
blsm free. You too? Let’s oonnacti You vtont be 
dteappointed. Photo aorxeciated & retumd. 
Reply CUI Box NV218.

Nearly ReMrad A Ratin’ to Ool
Where are you faffow QWM's lor daytime/ltox 
lime fun t irr i^  Newly fted . somewhat work
aholic SF exec now seeking new adventures. 
Like nature, arlB, rrxjvlee. dining In/out, ryilel 
titTtes lor sharing, overnight ouffngs, apur-uf- 
moment happenings — roguishly lacted with 
hugs a d  passionate sate sex. Very tall, thin, af- 
tectionate. rormnlic... a d  avaitable! Your note 
with pix A phone eagerly anlicipald. Reply CU! 
aoxNV196.

an.ntenuAlrighL you handsome men, isten up! Masculine. < 
QWM,6'2". brrVbm, full beard, 190lbs., 41 yrs.. 
Iriedly. sensual, great sense of hurrxx, enjoys 
cudrAng, touching, looking, a d  very sate but ex
citing sax. I am HIV neg., nature a d  animal lover, 
muw a d  theatre enthusiast, horr» owner in 
North Bay/River Area, working protessional in 
higher ducaUon. looking lor a  fried, cximpa- 
nkxi, maybe lover. You are: masculine, short or 
tall, well built a d  hung, no crigs or hard drugs, 
lite alcohol; ffnarxáally a d  entorionaly secure. 
HIV neg., g o d  person with an active funny 
bone, similar Nkes a d  dislikes as me. age 25-50 
who enjoys showing off and sexy role playlrig. 
Your letter, photo and phone number receive 
mine in return. If you are lo o l^  for a genuinely 
nice man to spend quality lime with, then res- 
p o d  to Reply Boxhokter. 1275 Fourlh Street 
#143, Santa Rosa, CA 95404. You wont regret it!

Uncut
By this GWM, 6'4". 170#, br./bl. versatile mar- 
rid  man. I’m in my 40’s, seandiing tor a hairy 
buddy that Is interekd in day trine and/or even
ing quality "bunk"time. I’m hung, unitot a d  In 
shape, with a srrxxith swimmers txjild. DislarKte 
is no probtem with this marrid East Bay resritenl. 
If you're interestd in a  safe sex situation please 
reply with returnable photo a d  letter. All re- 
sponses answerd. Reply CU! Box NV196

Play-boy;
This Is a sex ad. more or less, though I never rule 
out other poedbiKties. Interestd in meeting cute 
a d  mascuKne white boys (twenties?), smooth, 
that appreciate handsome, sexualy aggressive, 
sate, toip guy with 8" prick, sightly wickd tastes. 
Wide range of interests a d  retain openness to 
new experierx», stimulatiixr. Am 33, clean
shaven. cute-boyish, short b lod hair, 5’8", 135 
lbs. G od. light b d  A hungry. Photo. Reply CU! 
Box NV197.

40 y.o. GWM. protessionally estabishd. inter
ested rir spiritualty a d  peydxilogy. I’m healthy, 
HIV neg. a d  lift weights régulai^- Sexuaffy I'm 
mostly on top. I'm looking for a man my age or 
younger who is looking for a serious relationship

Lottn, llewallen, Italian Love
This 32-year-old. 6'2"/265#/btodish-brown/ 
blue eyed/tom beardd. huggable american 
bear finds himself attracted to Latin. Hawaiian. 
Italian, or other dark akrixxid/dark heird men. 
I'm stable, sinoere, comfortable with myself a d  
have a lot of love to give the right man. Got your 
Interests aroused? Drop me a line with photo.

du jour

by lam es Broughton and foseph W. Bean

I’m not to be sneezed at, 
said the Nose,
I can tell what’s cooking.
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w>hanoCheftnan.YouareHIVneg«<K>B.main .i- 
line and esiablishad in your own proteeaion. 
You'raashigNyae)ajalaslam.probablymoet- 
ly a bottom, but you're atoo looWng lor a  man to 
share ptayUieaB, quiet areninas and the touirw 
ol Me. Let's meet and taKe it slow. Pleeae send 
photo. Reply CUI Box NV196___________

A W M A d
I admit WI do want certain aflttxjles in that some
one special. Those "wants" include; whila; maa- 
cuine; straigM appearance: 35-65; over S'11 
wel educated; oommitled to estabiehing a mo
nogamous retalionaNp; inandaly secure; lowing; 
nurturing: sharing: carxlid; possessing a good 
sense oThumor, able to discuss issues ̂  china 
pattsms nor soap cpeca tacts); HIV nsgaive. The 
unwanted lectors are: overweight, smoker, 
drinker, dtuggis. unemployed, ambhalent. kinky 
behavior, and a depenident personelity. I vortt a 
man vrtto is oomfortebie beirig a men. Who is this 
c h p ^  ad writer? GWM, mascuine. very wel ed
ucated. romarsic. sensitive, healttiy, ascomfor- 
table In pirvabiped button down haberdashery as 
in leans, and topekters, good sense ol humor, 
6'4"... looks 5 '^ '. 43 yrs. oM... looks 42... 210
l)e....  looks 209 I» . ,  brown hair with small
amount ol gray, beepecMed lor reading. Happy 
ThanksgMngl KI rnighi''lit'' your want ad, pleeM 
respond to ftspty CUI BoxNV199.

Lay ■ s M a  Ma... Bui Don’t Sneto
Ccnservallve Msstyls but not attitude. Earthy, un
pretentious QWM, drug & tobacco tree, mature 
46, mascuine and attractive, moustached 145 
bm/bm, open to his Iselings; warm, terxler, 
humorous; privately sexy; reaponstile. trustwor
thy, sincere and oomlortabie with himsell. Look- 
ing lor a similar man who enjoys lila, lowe, tving 
arkt creativity; giving and accepttng; music and 
shows; the beauty ol nature, the genius ol man, 
ttie unaxpectad; personal growth, laughter, 
spontaneity, playlulneee. worxier, sharing, 
touching, caring, holding: gym (regardless ol is

e t t ^ .  waking, marveing and exploring; tight 
teadng; dkritig out — irttrnalsly arxj wih triends. 
And yrxj...? 1m  me... (photo returned). Be pe- 
Sertt. it's taken weeks to gel this ad together . 
ly CUI Box NV200.

QWM. 28. good locHng, tel, dean cuL nice body 
arxt smootti, rourxi brrtt seeks together Black 
man ol any age. I am basically shy and a  bottom 
but I warm up realy tast in Ihe right harvjs. Look
ing for a steady dare right now, birt I am open to 
any possibity. Picture apprectaled. but not 

renlial. Please write soon. Reply CUI Box 
NV201.

Friend batora Lover
Me: 25-yeer-old gay Chinese man, with good 
health & attractive looks, inrettgent. senskive, 
stable. You: similar quaklies. dose to my age. 
Comnrwnicalion is important to a freindship. 
Friend belore krver. Your photo and letter wil be 
appredaled. Reply CUI Box NV202

IfMnnB^vinp llaSn
Persisterxre counts in this business of finding that 
special someone, doesn't it? I'm serious arxt 
saxy.tunny, sansitive. thoughtful, ableto build a 
ble with sonreone even though I have a busy 
schedule, love making love and feeling excited 
about a man who is exdted about one too, 35, 
140, d-br, bright hazel eyes, avo. good looks, 
proteerwrel, KdteHrish features. R e ^  CUI Box 
NV203.

Novice bisexual WM 37, HIV-, attractive, 
mascuine. Seeks others for oocaskxral.weekiy 
sale sex erxxxjrttsrs. I'm S'10", 140. bluertxown. 
mouslache, smoke, drink, average body arxJ 
hair, srrvxxh jewels, switchable. You are similar 
in stature, HIV-. also versatile. We are curiouslex' 
periiKxred in al things sexuai, conventionai to 
dorrrinanoe/Sufamission three or more-somee. 
Ftoapectful ol limitations. Men or vwxnen writs:

Reply Boxhdder. P.O.B 2896, SF 94126.
Hay, Youl

want to meet a smart, provocative man, QWM, 
32.5'11 ", 160. Good looks, sharp mind. Just a 
postmodern guy. Interested in: architecture. 
Fassbinder, phologrephy, art shkf, sate sex. 
books. Stravinsky, pornography, Eno, cates, 
dgarettee, poMical critique, newspapers. Look
ing ter a  challenge, upstairs arxt down. Are You: 
creative, icorxidastic, urbane, sexy, mature, 
poitical. avani? Gol your own ideas? A tun luck? 
A good talker? Reply CUI Box NV20S.

I am a clergyman. 40. 5'11", 160, harxlsome, 
healthy, warm arxt alfecliorrale. I enjoy classical 
music, nature, exercise, travel, beaches, 
massage, line teed, fireplace cudding arxt help
ing others. I seek a relationship with a warm
hearted open minded ministerialtypewhoap- 
predates discretion (we could not live together) 
arxt irxIeperKletxre. If this fits arxt don't 
srrxtke, I would like to hear from you. Reply CUI 
BOX NV206. _________ _

Warm My Heart
with your smile at our first meeting, one which 
ooukt evolve into a partnership d  equals. Harxt- 
same,mascufrreQWM.5'10'17S.afll49, blue, 
brown, HIV nag seeks harxtsome. warm, affec
tionate, fit and nonsrtxrking man age 35-45 
(Hairy arxt balding a plus but not marxtatory.) 
Have prolessional career, but interested in out
door activities In off time like hiking. bicyctng.njn- 
nkig. arxt beach walking. Can we ride tofiether 
into the sunset? Send photo and Reply CUI Box 
NV207. _____

sum «Trim
for possibls retatnrehip. You: heettiy looks. GM. 
ttxnevilic, affectionate, reliable, loyal, loving, car
ing, dean, sinoere. Me: GBM, attractive, sweet 
srrxxith, mature, 25. experierxred in relalionships 
(was "married" ter 4 years). Tired ol casual

dating game. Looking lor steady date. I enjoy
film s, nxjsic. travel, making love, bovriing, danc
ing stimulating conversation, wafirs. warm 
weather, kickin back, entertaining, have sweet 
tooth. A good catch. Also, open to Iriendshrpe. 
Your antibody status doeenl nretter. No drugs.
Phono a m ust Photo (optional) not necessary. All
arrswered. Reply CUI Box NV206.________

AalMi SaaMng Friend «  More
M e: 24 yr. d d , greet heath & good looks, o ng o
ing & oaring Chinese gay man seeking you: no 
m ore than 6 'ta«. no hang ups being gay. wrth
somewhat sirrdar quaklies ter healthy com-
rrxxiication & rrxitualy supportive friendship, rela
tionship possible. Your photo & phone » get
mine, CUI Box NV209.___________ _

Indoor — Outdoor
I am a GWM early 30's, btonde. green eyed. 1 SO 
lbs., 5'10", looking for a  GWM. 2540who is not
interested in bars. I like to hike, camp. c a ^ .
read, lake long wstks. ta lt about anything, listen 
to everything, slay a t home, watch TV, star g ^ ,
movies, archaeology. I don't care tor shopping, 
obsessive fashion, health nuts, srxibe. opera,
conservatives d  drag. I am a perfect oompfim^ 
for bisexuals who have a need Id discretion. I'm 
looking tor friends as well as a lover. Photo gets
mine. Reply CUI Box NV210.___________

Dominant Hypnodst WarrtadI 
Cute GWM. KaBeuVPortuguese loves to be hyp
notized by dominant hypndisis. Lots d  fun arxl
gam es in past exporieixtes. Have been td d  I'm
a groat subject I'm 5'9", Wk hair, bm eyes, 146 
lbs„ snxxjth skin and I'm awaiting your com- 
mdxls. Let's got started with our sessions. Love
haky men tool Reply CUI Box NV211._____

'  P eaking a Special Parson to Shara...
Long leisurely strofis through the park, candlelit
dinners, cuddling together in front d  a  roaring 
fire, camping in the Setras. spontaneously disap
pearing Id the woekerxi, stirtxjlaling oonvetM-

f c "

t REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has a  CUI
Reply Box. serxJ your reply to Coming Up! Personafe, 5 9 2 Casiro, SF 94114. 
In the lower left ten d  com er of the envelope plaoe the box num ber you are 
answering. Boxes remain open for two moriths; i.e. this month’s ads may 
be answered through the month of Decem ber.

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK>UP: You may pick up your mail 
every Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday from  2-6pm . Mail w ill not be 
given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up your mall 
during thaaahouta and do not have your own P.O. Box, you must
get CUI maU forwarding. Feel free to c a l us during the regular pick up 
hours to find out if you have m ail, and please limit your calls to these hours! 
You must bring picture I.D . to pidk up your m a i at the office.

WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: Every word counts! ‘A ,’ 'and,’
•the,’ zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should a# be included in your word counts. 
Count 4 words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. There is a  $5 harxJIng charge 
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substarv 
tally affects the value of the ad. we will issue you a  credit to rerun the ad.

If you have submitted an ad which does not fall within our editorial guidelines 
and w e are unable to notify you (see below), we will issue a credit to run 
a  different ad.

IN PLAaNGANAD you must rxjt use names, telephone numbers 
or street addresses. If you do not have a  PO Box. just check "Reply Com 
ing Up! Box" on the form below, and dedde whether you wish to pick up 
the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our 
general editorisd policies. A te  should stress those qualities the advertiser 
finds compatibie rather than target s p e c ^  lifestyles, races or other aspects 
in a  negative mfitnner. W e understand toe difference between discrimina
tion and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within the realm of our 
guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make the necessary altera
tions. W e reserve toe right to edit ads. W e reserve the right to rejiect any

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS. 
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

HEADLINE: 
TEXT: ___

□  Reply Coming Up! Box
Total #  of Words; ;

□  Enclose $12 up to 70 w ords............................... .............................................................$14.00
□  Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:

____ words X 15 cents equals ............................................................................................................
□  Enclose $7 for Reply B ox .....................................................................................................................
□  Enclose $15 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding........................................................... .... ..........

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

Name

Addreea

City __ State. Zip

Phone (weekdays) . (eves)

You may stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All Information 
will be kept confidential.

M all Coupon To:
Cpming Up! Personals 
592 Castro Street 
S F.C A  94114

NEXT DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 21

tion, tiading maasaije». batencing the sometimes 
"over-seriouenees of Ike with humor and play- 
fulnees, supporting each other's goals and 
dreams, a h a ^  in each otheTa triumphs and 
disappointmante, exploring new experiences 
That's wttet I vrertt I texiw you're out there. Write 
me at Reply Boxhdder. P.O. Box 4113, SF 
94101-4113. Your photo and phone number 
gels mine. Bytheway.l’mAsiBn, 33,5'8", 135#,
HIV- with a firm, swimmer's buid._________

T h M o tL o m
Educated, inteltgenl Asian in early 30's looking 
tor one to one long lasting reWionship with GWM 
over 55. No materiel filings to otter but tots ol love 
to the right person who quenches my thifsL Let's 
gel oorviecled. Write with photo, phone number 
and about yoursefi. Al wfl be answered. Reply
CUI Box NV212.______________________

One Good Hen warned 
GWM is interested in a  more serious relationship. 
I'm 28, blorxl. trim, non-smoker, norvrefigious. 
libertarian. My inlerasts Include music, movies 
and theater. I'm seeking a special guy to spend 
time with. Please indude photo with tetter. Rep
ly Boxhdder. 2215fl Market., #1400, SF
94114.______________________________

Looking for Adveirtuioue Ottddy 
to surender and submit to. You should be Irrv 
aginative, healthy, sane, in great shape, 
dorrineering arid dernarxfina gerille and playful. 
Into: bondage, jockstraps, play, hot wax. 
blindtolds, handcuffs, the "theerier" of leather, 
safe sex, etc. fife: bt/bl, 5'6". trim, tone. 32. 
spirited, exercised, healthy, attractive, eager to 
please. Not ktto heavy pain, drugs, smokers. I'm 
anxiously awaiting your orders, Siri Reply CU! 
Box NV213.

AW cMve Leethetboy, 26
Seeks physicaly fit leathetmen. I'mlookingfora 
together, level heeded man to show me the 
ropes. Someone man enough to expand my 
horizons but also respect my fimfis and allow me 
to grow, to team. Sorneone who knows the scene 
and doesn't just play dreseup. I'm 6'. 155, 
average build and tdd I'm "cute." Send detail
ed letter with phone. Photo appreciated. Reply 
CUI Box NV214.

RU12?
Jewish, ex-NYer, 37,5'6", 138, trim/dartebald/ 
beard/cute, HIV-, romantic, a  kisser, laithfut. 
slightty neurotic, a smartass, opinionaled. a level- 
chw. down to eevth, a  nice stable, a  home
body. honest, a catch. Surtmrinig the pain of the 
deaths of 2 longTsrm lovets: the lonely void ex
ists that only a lover/ponfidante can fill. If you're 
mid 30's-mid 40's, HIV-, a dogophite, non- 
smoker, drug-free, urxlerstand the importanoe of 
compromise and openness in craetiiig a lasting 
relationship, can corxteive of living with a man in 
the preaant whie sharing him with the ghosts of 
his recent past, write and tell me hew the word 
"mensch" describes you too. Reply CUI Box
NV215.___________________ _________

Not the Usual
Nice looking, masculine, 39 y.o. GWM; low key 
lifestyle, not al the "usual" interests and affecta
tions. I am S'11", 150, slim, moderately hairy, 
mouslache, ol smeler than average endowment; 

< would like to meet unpretentious triend/txjddy or 
sex partner, any race, wtx> Is goodlooking, slim, 
under 40. sincere, masculine, but gentle. My in
terests are simple, not avarfi garde. I like nature, 
walking, hikinig, dty and country, massage, 
music, movies, TV, relaxing, personal growth, 
caring, sensual touching, goodlooking men, 
sometimes aloneness. sometimes togetherness 
Men with dark features are especialy sexy. Reply 
CU! Box NV 216.

White 26 y.o. graphic designer seeks romantic 
hipster for good clean (or dirty) tun. 175#. 6'2". 
br/hazel, norvmoustached attracted to similar or 
shorter/slimmer non smokers. I drink coffee, go 
darxting, do brunch. skS, arxl stay up late. II 
choosing a tie can be an existential dilemma for 
you, R.S.V.P. CUI Box NV217.__________

Bi
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B I S E X U A L
Unattached Bl-Woinan

Looking for a woman tor trierxJship possibly 
more. Reserved on the outside but very warm to 
those who are on my wavelength 40. FTotessKxi 
al, well-educated, weil-travelted. enjoy nature 
music, sports, sci-fi. Light pot o.k. Reply CU! Box
NV300.__________________________

Seeking Paeafve Playmetaa
I'm a WM, 40, trierxlly, sense of humor, OK looks 
but very low sexual, emotional and physical en-
ergy I'm bored with jacking off by myself and I 'm
interested in meeting guys/gate/oouptes for sale 
low-key sexual experirrisniation. Touching not 
necessary. Open to any ideas. I like very young 
(18-30). skinriy, smooth guys, and non-obese 
women. Photo appreciated but not necessary 
Reply Boxholder, POB 22201, SF 94122 

IcImb?
32-year-old very attractive bisexual man wishes 
to meet actively bisexual women arxJ men in at
tempt to figure out how to have love, canng, lam
ly, children and bisexuality into the next c^ury  
There aren't many modete to go by. Ifyou'vegot 
any ideas or exparterx» that has worited, I'diike 
toheartromyou. Thanks. Reply cut Box NV302

WE’RE STILL

THE i^iCHT COnnECTiOn
California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Stili The Best!
• We’re well established and have thousands of men 

calling each day, so your chances of connecting with 
other men are greater on our party line than on newer lines

. • Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

• The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet other men 
without leaving your home or office!

Each call discreetly billed to your phone bill. 
Anonymity guaranteed!
Only $2 per call*

f—~
IN SAN FRANCISCO; IN SAN DIEGO & PALM SPRINGS:

415-976-6767 619-976-GAYS
IN LOS ANGELES: EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-3050 213-976-C-l-T-A
--- _ ,, — --------------------L--- J

This call is only $2 per call in most ol the 213, 415, and 619 area codes. Matching is random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged. 
Call at peak night tim es to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in som e areas.
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O f the two candidates for U.S. Senate this year,

one stands out as one of our 
greatest friends...

Leo McCarthy
• Opposes Proposition 102

C o-author o f  ballot argum ents against Proposition 
102, the D annem eyer Initiative.

• Opposed Helms Amendments
P u b licly  denounced Jesse H elm s’ Senate am endm ent 
cutting federal funds for gay-targeted AIDS  
prevention m aterial.

• Opposes Regressive AIDS Legislation
O nly statew ide o fficeh old er to  testify  in com m ittee 
bearings against regressive A ID S legislation  
by Senator John D o o little  during the 1987-88  
L egislative session .

• Champion of Lesbian & Gay Rights
C o-authored A gnos lesb ian /gay em ploym ent rights 
b ill. H as already announced intention to co-sponsor  
the federal lesbian/gay c iv il rights b ill (S -464  
C ranston) upon election  to  the U .S . Senate.

• Opposes Judicial &
Legislative Homophobia
F avors the repeal o f  federal law s allow ing  
discrim ination on the basis o f  sexual orientation  
in  m ilitary service, im m igration, and in the granting, 
o f  governm ent security clearances. A lso  favors full 
and equal recognition o f  the relationships o f  sam e- 
sex  cou p les, and equal parenting rights for lesbian  
and gay m others and fathers, including adoptive and 
foster parents.

Opposed iBoiic Nomination to 
Supreme Court
A ctively  fought the nom ination o f  Robert Bork to  the 
Suprem e Court.

. .while the other is amoi^ 
our greatest enemies.

Pete Wilson
•  Refused to sign ballot statement 

against 102, refused to ca ll on state Republican 
Party (h is party) to reverse its endorsem ent o f  102.

• Voted for the Helms amendments
—all three times!

Supports AIDS Discrimination '
V oted to  a llow  insurance com panies to  discrim inate 
on the basis o f A ID S in the D istrict o f  C olum bia— 
two times!

Champion of the Religious Right
Voted to  repeal protection from  discrim ination for 
lesbians and gay m en from  the D istrict o f  Colum bia 
c iv il rights ordinance in July, 1988. R efuses to 
co-sponsor or support S -4 6 4 .

Setects Hmnophobic Ju^ es
A s the so le  R epublican representing C alifornia in the 
U .S. Senate for the past six  years, W ilson has selected  
the President’s nom inees for the state’s federal court 
appointm ents. W ilson nom inated John P. Vukasin and 
Vaughn W alker for federal judgeships, (yukasin:

.. homosexuals are perverts and homosexuality is 
perversion.” W alker, attorney for the U .S . O lym pic 
C om m ittee in its suit against the G ay A thletic Gam es 
C om m ittee, filed  a lien  against the hom e o f  Dr. Tom  
W addell and refused to rem ove it— despite a court 
ruling— until W adell had died o f A ID S a year later.)

Supported Bork
Lobbied for Bork, voted for h is nom ination to  
the Suprem e Court. (Boric: “. . .  gays have no rights 
to sexual privacy even in their own homes; gays have 
no right to serve in the military or government. ”)
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